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PREFACE

About the end of the year 1941, the authorities of the

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute decided to issue the

twenty-third Volume of the " Annals "( for 1942 ) as a Special

Jubilee Number on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee celebrations

of the Institute and entrusted che work of editing it to me.
Accordingly, in November 1941, I issued an appeal to several

Indologists, in India and outside, inviting their contributions for

the Silver Jubilee Volume. The willing response which I then
received from all quarters was an excellent indication of the high

regard in which the memory of Sir Ramkrtshna Gopal Bhaudaikar
and the work of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute arc

held in the world of Oriental scholars. 1 take this opportunity of

expressing on behalf of the Institute my heart-felt gratitude to all

these friends whose kind collaboration has nude it possible for us

to bring out the present Volume, which, as will be seen from the

contents, is characterised by variety of subjects and originality of

treatment.

Here I have to mention very respectfully the names of two
contributors of this Volume—Mrs. C. A. F. Rhys Davids and Prof.

S. S. Suryanarayan Sastri—whom the cruel hand of death has

recently carried away from amongst us. The services rendered

to the study of Buddhism by Mrs. Rhys Davids and to that of

Indian Philosophy by Prof. Sastri will prove, I am sure, a con-

stant source of inspiration to the future students of these subjects.

May their souls rest in peace I

The publication of this Volume In time would have been

impossible without the great help given to me by Mr. G. N.

Shrigondekar, B.A., of the Publication Department of the Institute.

I really wonder what I could have done without it. My very best

thanks are due to Mr. Shrigondekar. I have also to thank Mr. P. K.

Gode, M.A., the Curator, and Mr. Y. R. Junnarkar, B.A., the

Assistant Curator, for having helped me in various ways. I must

not forget to mention the timely assistance rendered to us by the

Aryasrfiskrici Press and the Aryabhushan Press of Poona. I am
puticularly grateful to the manager of the Aryabhushan Press for

helping us out of all the difficulties arising out of the general

shortage of paper.

Bhandarkar Oriental
)

Research Institute, Poona v R. N. Dandekar
4th January 1943 )
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MANASARA VASTUSA3TRA, THE BASIC TEAT ON
ARCHITECTURE AND SCULPTURE

By

P. K. ACHARYA

The ifanaaHra first cam# to be known more than a hundred
yearn ago through an essay on architecture by a Madras Judge,
Ram Raj. His thesis contains reference to fifteen fragmentary
chapters of the Manaaira from a single badly preserved manu-
script and there are few illustrations not drawn from those frag-

mentary descriptions, but representing local extant temples. It

was published in 1834. In 1934 a critical edition of the complete
J/idnoaaru containing all the (seventy chapters has been publish-

ed together with a volume of illustrations drawn to scale from
those descriptions by the Government of U. P. through the
Oxford University Press. The present writer prepared it out of

eleven manuscripts written in five different scripts. 1 The lan-
guage in which it is written has been truly branded as * bar-

barous Sanskrit, * meaning an unpolished, and urgramraatical
language. It bad to be garbed in Sanskrit despite original de
facts in grammar, metre and rhetorics in ordor to make it

authentic. For the very same reason the real authorship has been
kept concealed and the trentise is variously ascribed to & per-

sonal name, a class of sages working on architecture and also a

( smaller ) work bearing the title JfSnoeura which term etymolo-
gically means * essence of measurement.’ * It appears to be cer-

tain that the work was composed by some Sllpin ( practising

architect) whoso command of correct Sanskrit language was
naturally defective but whose mastery of the subject was not

I for details dee the preface to the text, Voi. Ill of the MBnstCra Series,

« ( a ) Krtam iti akhllsm uktam Miaaelra-juirtanib PitAnabeadni-

pramnkhaili aaniaelair devair idem sBatrn-vararh purodltam. Tae.iit urn-
oddhnye hi mSnaaHrarti sistra* kpe* loks-hitirthxm

( LXX 1H$ ),

( b ) MSaariaiLi sSraui iathxrhya iutrs eaihkgepatah kraaSt

( XXXI11 % ).

to) Sakala-mani-varair Mtna-earSdi-imikhjalh iXLXL£,2l6|.

( d ) M.5Daadfo-?»i'>5nt krtam ais-.ra.-i MSaasSra-tnjui-oilcaaluun Bill

( 1. 39 ).
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only Above repfoAflh but uniaue. The tfork deals with arohltsd'

hire In a very broad sense and supplies measurements, oto.. of

every thin* constructed from the bird's nest to the king's

palace and from the image of an insect to that of the highest

gods and goddesses.

Tho work in its present form deals with architecture and the

coguafce arts and supplies constructional details including mea-

surements, etc., of every object which can be wrought with human
bands. Thun details are given of all kinds of settlements, villages,

towns, cities, forts, fortresses, ports and harbours. In these settle-

ments are built houses, of all sixes and varieties inoluding dwell-

ings. palaces, offices like courts of justioe, secretariat, jails, placet

of amusement and other pnblic assemblies, templ«9 for Brahmani-

oal creeds, Buddhists, Jainas and other seota. Auxiliary members

and component mouldings have been described under proper cla-

ssification and with all necessary particulars. Thus are referred

to in dotail roads, bridges, gateways, triumphal arobes, market

places, wells, tanks, trenches, drains, sewers, moats, enclosure

walls, dams, embankment", railings, and flights of steps for asc-

ending to and descending from bills, rivers, and tanks, as well as

movable ladders, etc. For building houses are given all necessary

directions regarding materials and mouldings whloh are required

for foundations, walls, floors, roofs, staircases, storeys, doors,

windows and other openings, as well as, pedestals, bases, shafts,

capitals of pillars, and ornaments for different parts. Similarly

arc described various conveyances and seats and articles of

furniture such as bedsteads, couches, tables, chairs, thrones,

wardrobes, baskets, cages, neats, mills, conveyances, lamps ami

lamp-poets for street, etc. Dresses and ornaments for images of

gods, sages, kings and others inoluding crowns, jackets, lower

garments, chains, earrings, bracelets, armlets and foot-wears

are minutely described. Under the category of sculpture all

constructional details are given not only of the Idols of doities

and phalli of Siva and images of Buddha and Jina but also of

statues of great personages, as well as images of detni-gods

demons, animals, birds, fishes, and insects, and of toys and

carvingB of various kinds.

Of the seventy chapters of the Mawzsora the first eight arc
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introductory the next forty-two deal with matter* relating to

town-planning and house-building ; ami the last twenty are devot-

ed to sculpture. In the Introductory chapters full accounts are

given of all preliminary matters. Chapter I opens with a brief

reference to the origin of architecture which subject is elaborated

in chapters II und LXX and concludes with a table of con-

tents specifying the titles of all the chapters. Chapter II opens

with a classification of artiste which is followed by a reference to

their necessary training and required qualifications; the chapter

concludes with a full account of the system of architectural

measurements, the sculptural measurements being elaborated in

Chapters LVII, LVIII, LLX, LX. LXJ. LXI1, LXIII, LXV, LXVI
Chapter III opens with the classification of Vaatu whioh is de-

fined as the place whore men and gods reside. This includes the

ground ( dharH ), buildings ( harmya ). conveyances 1 yBna ), and

couches (paryaiJia). Buildings comprise polaoes (proallda),

smaller houses and pavilions ( mvviapa ), balls ( aabhH ), storeyed

mansions { i<Uii

)

and theatres ( rahga ). Conveyances ( ydna ) In-

clude carriages ( adika ), chariots (ayundana), palanquins and

litters I MikA ) and cars ( rutha). Couches comprise cages and

neats ( pafijara ), platform* ( mafuxtli ), swing and hammocks

( manca ), eightfold seats ( kOJuu/ta ), benches and couches

( phalakttaana ) and bod-steads ( bala-paryafika ). Divine thrones

for gods and goddesses and royal thrones for kings and queens

are elaborated in a later chapter.

The second pert of chapter III and chapters IV and V refer to

the first object of Vfatu, viz. ground, whereupon villages, towns,

forts, palaces, temples and bouses are built. The level of the

ground is variously ascertained and the characteristic vegeta-

tion upon the building site is minutely examined. The soil is

tested with regard to its contour, colour, odour, footuros, taste and

touch. Chapter VI opens with a description of the principles of

dialling and the methods for ascertaining cardinal points by means

of a gnomon for the orientation of buildings, and concludes with

technical directions regarding the lines of demarcation in digg-

ing trenches for foundations of building*. Chapter VII deals with

site-plans, thirty-two varistisB of which ars described under eo

many technical titles. Each of (bees schemes are divided into a
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Certain number of square plots each bearing tbo epithet of a

deity, the largest one being partitioned into as many as 1024

square plots, whereupon constructions of various descriptions

are conveniently referred to aB occasion arises in subsequent
chapter*. Chapter VIII which concludes tbo description of preli-

minary matters deal with oustomary offerings to the Vaatu

deities incidentally referred to in the preceding chapter.

Chapters IX, X deal with village-iohemcs and town-plans.
Villages are elaborately described under eight designs, tfantlakn.

aarvattkhadra, nandt/Svarta^ padmika svastiku, prasiara, lairmuka
and cofurmuArAa. Towns are similarly classified under eight
types, ntjad/vjni, nagari, pura, nngara. kfota, kltarvata, kubjaka and
piltana, while forts and military camps are described under Mira,
vOAtni-muWka, sfAdmgw, dranaka, sanuoiddha or vnrdhaka, ko'.nkn,

mgama and aknndhavnri, ns also under giri-durga, vana~durga,
jakx-dwga, ratba-durga, dsvi-durga, panka-durga and ntiira-durga.

These various plans have been elaborated with minute details

and contain directions reearding roads, drains quarters for vari-

ous purposes, boundary walls, ditches and moata.

Chapter XI, which is the first of the forty exclusively devoted
to architecture proper or house building, opens with a description

of the various shapes of different structures classified under jOli.

chamda, mJoatpa or snmkalpu, and dbhUsa groups. Then are des-

cribed the fivo proportions of height os compared with width or

breadth of different rooms as well as of the whole house under
the significant designations. 43ntika ( peaceful ), pauftika ( pro-

gressive ), jnyarfa < victory-giving ), adbhuia (wonderful) and

sarva-kilmika ( fulfilling all desires ). Along with this, five series

of length and five series of breadth also are skilfully generalised

for different stories of houses, which vary from onB to twelve
in civil buildings and upto gnvouceen in gopurus or gate-houses

attached both :o temples and residential and public structures.

The chapter concludes with direction regarding the allotment of

houses of different storeys to residents of various ranks and in
accordance with their social position.

Chapter XII supplies technical and practical instructions re-

garding the foundations, of which size and depth vary In accord-

ance with the dimensions and the load of structures erected upon
thum. Twelve series of breadth and length also of the excava-
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tioa have been skilfully classified. The rock foundation and

water foundation have been specially recommended. Excavation

is filled with various kinds of root, cereals, rice and earth. The

ohapter oonoludee with an account of bricks of which the breadth

varies from 5H inches to 22j^ inches and the length thereof i*

greater by 54. H. or 34-

Chapters XIII, XIV, XV and XVT describe pillars and their

component parts anc mouldings. After citing formulae for ascer-

taining comparative heights of the members, measurements and

other details are given of pedestals under three groups ( rwdi-

hhadra
, pridhbhadra and maXon-bhadra ) of four types each, and

of bases under sixty-four typos oacb bearing a technical name.

Pillars classified under five main orders, brahma-kanta, txqnu-

kania, rudra-kanta, iitxi-kanta and skauda-kiliUa. Special pillars

and capitals are similarly classified under technical epithets.

Mouldings and materials are also described in detail. Kules

regarding Inter columnation are also referred to. Similar parti-

culars are also supplied of the entablature under eight divisions.

Chapter XVI conclude* with a reference to the roofing of build-

ings of whieh further particulars and classification an elaborat-

ed in several later chapters. There may be flat roof, sloping roof,

round roof and spherical ( iikhari ) type roof.

Chapter XVII supplies a technical description of wood-join

lng both for the door, etc., of houses and articles of furniture such

as coaches, oars, chairs, etc., under tho designs like mn'bjavarta,

tviaiika, aarvalobhadra, and others.

Chapter XVIII refers to the three main styles, Xdgara, Vrstira

and Drarvfa which are noticeable in the general shape of a struc-

ture. In this connection are described the features, etc., of the

topmost part of a building comprising iikkara, Ukha, iikhSnta and

ttAJUt-majj, porches l mukha-bhadra

)

ar.d sloping roofa UupU ).

Tho comparative height of storey* varying from one to twelve

are also skilfully classified under several series of dimensions

which are spocifiad. An account of all building-materials ia

also referred to here.

Chapter XIX open* with further general classifications under

the groups jdti, ciianda, vikalpa, abhuM ; niMnaka, dsam, iayana
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( referring specially to temples ) and aarneUa, aaamcita und a.r-o-

samcita, masculine, feminine and neuter. Then follows the des-

cription of slnglo-storayed buildings, which, when Jusad as

temples, contain the shrinoe, anteroom, front pavilion in addition

to the common members like gatehouse ( ffopura), courts ( pro-

Aram), water-channel, as well as doors and window*. The open-

ings are, however, elaborated later under separate chapters.

Temples of the Buddhists and Jainas are also incidentally referred

to here, two separate chapters being devoted to them later. The

eight types of single-storeyed buildings are treated under eight

technical names, jaijatUika, bhoou, trivtiub.i, evasU-bandhana, Mlcara,

hatti-prslha, akanda-tura aud ktaura. Similar accounts are given

of houses and temples of two storeys under eight typos ( Chapter

XX), three storeys under eight typos ( Chop. XXI ). four storeys

under eight types t Chop. XXXI ), five storeys under eight types

( Chap. XXIII ), six storeys under thirteen types ( Chap. XXIV ),

seven storey b under eight types ( Chap. XXV ), eight storeys

under eight types (Chap. XXVI), nine storeys under seven

typss (Chap. XXVII;, ten storeys under six types (Chap. XXVIII),
eleven storeys under six types < Chap. XXIX ) and twelve

storeys under ten types of which the technical names may be

quoted, PaildUa Dktindo, Madhynb'tnla, Kalinga-kunia, Virata,

Kerala and Spftvrjaka. These are geographical names and

would point to ten provinces architecturally divided. This Cha-

pter XXX concludes with au elaborate account of staircases

including technical instructions regarding dimensions, materials,

varieties aud component parts

This general reference ia followed by speoial accounts of im-

portant objects and special buildings and the articles of furniture

eto. Thus in Chapter XXXV courts and auxiliary buildings of

edifices and largo tomplos are described. Five courts (Chap. XXXI)
are referred to under tile titleB of anlarmaQ/jala, antamhara, madhya-

manihava, prakdra and mahduiarySda. These divisions are recom-

mended both for defenco ( rafc&iw ) and haauty ( sobha ) for houses

and temples alike and for offerings ( bali) and attendant deities

(pomdra) in case of divine structures. The shrines of the

attendant deities are elaborated in chapter XXXI | and the gate-
homes for civil and divine edifice# in ohapier XXX1I1. These
qate-hcu«M are olaeiifiec under five group# a* they are attached
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to the five courts under the epithets rimra-iobha
, dr&ra-

prasada, dvitra-hcaw/a end AfabUgapurtL Each of these five classes

ia subdivided again into three shea. With special reference to

their steeple, pinnacle, neekpe&k ( gtdet-kuia

)

and vestibule

gate-houses are further described under the titles irihhopi, irhi-

iota, \'t8nu-kan/<L, indra-kunla, brahma-kanta. nhimdo-fcUida, tixham,

xaumja-kfinJa and two others which are miaaing. The chapter

closes with an elaborate account of windows to be used in all

other classes of buildings also. They are designed under various

shapes and plans indicated by the figures of naga-bandlta ( snake*

band), valll ( creeper pattern ), gavaksa (cows pattern', kuflja •

rUk^o (elephant's eye), sva»kiia (cross pattern), srtnxilob!uidrQ

( projecting all tides ), nand?jatarta ( geometrical patterns ) and

puftfit-banrthn ( flower palter n X They are decorated with floral

and foliated ornaments, as well a* with decorative devices in

imitation of jewels. The width of windows for gate-house* may
vary from 2* feo t to 7J feet.

Chapter XXXIV deals exhaustively with numerous types of

detached buildings, generally single-storeyed, known as pavili-

on* Thus it refers to houses built in towns aud on the country*

side, in orchards and gardens, on the sea-ahore, on the banks of

rivers, lakes, tanks, etc. Pavilions also include those detached

buildings erected iu the several courts of an edifice and large

temple. They also include attached rooms and annexes set aside

for instance to serve exclusively as family chapel, kitchen, guest

house, bath-room, dining-room, etc. Certain interesting classifi-

cations are also made * for Instance, pavilions of two faces are

called dantjiika, those of three faces xmAtika* those of four

faces catur-muJchOi those of five faces larvatc-bhadra. and those

of b!x faces Tnaulika. Elsewhere 1 they are classified accord-

ing to the number of pillars they are furnished with ; thus one

possessing 62 pillar* is called subhedra. and so forth. The chapter

closes with a reference co shapes of pavilion which may be

in shape triangular, quadrangular, octagonal, sixteen-flided,

crescent shaped and round or circular.

Chapter XXXV on the other hand deals with attached rows

* fcatsya-i'Drlcie, Chap. 2)64, tt. 15-15,
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of buildings joined iu varions forms and height Thsy are desk

gnated as storeyod mansions but include all large structure* to

be uied both as King’s palace and God's temple, although there

is a separate chapter dealing exclusively with palaces of the

kings of nine different ranks. These storeyed mansions are

classified under six types, danjaka, sixitiika, maulika, caiurmukha,

snrvalxbhddm and vardSam&na. Each of these ie again subdivid-

ed into several types, the arrangement of the dantjaka mansion,

for instance, which consists of a single row of buildings, is des-

cribed under eight varieties. The ploughshaped svaa&ka group

consists of two row* of buildings, the wlnnowing-shaped maulikn

of three rows, the next group comprises four rows, the

fifth group consists of seven rows, and the last group of ten rows.

These blocks of buildings varying In number of storeys up to

twelve are artistically joined up. These beautiful and colossal

mansions are stated to be used not only for gode and kings, but

also by Br&htnanas, eto., ascetics, Buddhists, warrlorB, artists

and oourtesans. The layout, arohiteotural members with

dimensions, ornaments and other details are fully described.

In consideration of enormous cost and labour propor precau-

tions are taken for the safety and security of such structures.

Correct dimensions are ascertained by the test of six formulae

which are introduced in conclusion. The auspicious moment

and proper reason for Booh constructions are also referred to in

this chap:er in particular.

Chapter XXXVI deals with dimension and situation of

houses in different quarters in the compound and courts of large

edifices like those described in the preceding chapter. The cen-

tral spot is generally reserved for a temple or public hall, round

which are distributed dwelling houses and other buildings for

domestic purposes. The concluding chapter XXXVII of this

section refers to house-warming and describee the oustomary

ceremonies in connection with first entry into the houso.

Chapters XXXVIII and XXXIX specially deal with the loc-

ation and measurement of the door which is an important member

in all classes of houses inasmuch as on it depends the comfort

and convenience as well as the health of dwellers. Similarly

obaptersXL, XLI.XL1I deal exhaustively with royal palaces aud
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Incidentally with the characteristics of the tinge who are classifi-

ed under nine ranks in conridcration of their palaces, thrones,
orowns, courts and entourage, cars and chariots, ate. In a des-

canding order they are called CakravaTtin, Maharaja. ( or adhiraja)
Mahenrlra i' or Karmdra ), Piirsnika, Pattadhara. MmrfaUia, PatUr
bhnj, Pr^hTirnka and AMragrahin. in the compound and 'outside as

well a« in different courts of palaces are described with detail

the numerous auxiliary buildings including office*, royal resid-

enoea, quarters for officials, priests, guests, gardens, parks, orch-

ards. tanka, arenas, animals and birds, attendants, etc.

The remaining chapters ( XLIII-L ) on architecture except-

in# the one ( XLVII ) deal with articles -of furniture and orna-

ments for the body of the gods, god demob, kings, queens and
ordinary men and women. Chap. XLVII refers to theatres built

both as part of palaaes and temples, as woll as independent

playhouse. The green room, theatre proper, and auditorium with

distribution of seats are described.

Chapter XL1II opens with minute constructional details of

care and chariots, and refers to wheels aud platforms, etc., and
their component parte like navel, axle, axle-band, axle-bolt,

llnch-pin, hola and others. With regard to forms or number of

platforms and porches (bhadra) they are divided into seven

types, nobiiawad-bhadraka, prabhailjana.-bhtuimka, mvSta-bhadraka,
pavana-bhudraht, prmda-bkadraka, candmka-bhadraka and arala-

biiadrai-jO. There is a further geographical division in consider-

ation of the style into five, A'Span*, Dr&uuja, Frsara, Andhra and
Kalihga.

Chapter XLIV describes and supplies constructional details

of oouohea and seats for ordinary use, And Chapter X.LY simi-

larly describes the special Beat called throne* which are disting-

uished Into ten varieties and assigned to gods, goddesses, kings

aud queens of different ranks. Their main design* are indicatod

by thoir technical names, padmUsnm, (lotus pattern ) padma-
kemra, /ndma-bhadra, irfbhadra, iriviiala, iribamdha, iri-mukha

bhadrdsana, j>idmu—bandha and padabandha.

Chapters XLVI and XLVIII describe two decorative and
constructional devices specially for the thrones referred to in

the preceding chapter. The former of these two chapters deals

witb arohes which admit of various shapes, circular, triangular.

* 1 Annals, B. 0. R.I.
J
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orescent-shaped, and bow-shaped. When uud for ornamental

purposes only they are designated as patra-iorapa (foliated arch)

puQpG-lorata (
floral arch ), ralna-torapi ( jewelled arch ) and

eUra-lora^n or arches containing images, eto., of semi -divine be-

ings and mythological figures. Some are supported by leographs

which are placed on both sides ofthe pillars supporting the pillar.

fJhnp. XLVIII supplies all .constructional details of the Kftlpa-

vrkga ( all producing tree ) which is used as a special decora-

tion for arches, pavilions, sheds, etc. The branches, etc., of the

tree and figures of deities, semi-divine gods, and monkeys, etc.,

are placed In the intervals.

Chapter XLIX supplies a detailed description of the crowns

for gods, goddesses, kings, and queens. They are classified into

various typos, mauH% Idrlta, karaiufa, Hrantraka, kara^ija ( or

kunlala). keiabandia, dhmuuUa, alnka, rurtii, mukuia and patta

with three varieties of /jotra-paita, iatria-patfa, and puvpupattu.

Particulars of all these together with the number of jewels

aud gems assigned to eaoh are fully given to facilitate

construction. The distribution of these among the divine

and royal wearers is also referred to. At the outset ta given n list

of presents to he given to the arohiteot and other artists. The

chapter closes with an acoount of the ceremonies in connection

with the royal coronation.

Chapter L describes numerous ornaments and articles of fur-

niture. The former inoludo ornaments for deooration of the head,

ear, neok, chest, breast, buttooc, navelzono, thJgbzone, leg,

feet, toes, root and uppor and lower arm. wrist, palms, and

fingers, etc. Thirty items of bodily ornaments are described in

detail The articles of furniture include lamppost, fan, mirror,

basket, chest, box, swing, palanquin, balance, aages and nests

for domestic birds and animals, in this connection a list of

gome fifteen birds and animals including alligator and tigor are

mentioned. Constructional details including materials and
measurements of each of the ornament and furniture arc given

in detail Thus is closed the section on arcbitoture proper.

Chapter l

A

is first of the 20 chapters devoted to sculpture

It opens with an account of the nine materials of which images

are made, vis gold, silver, copper, stono, wood, stucco, grit, glass

and termuota. All constructional details of making idols with

•itf*h mnt«iiafn ore supplied. Pull desorlptinim of the ’{Vlad.
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BrahmS, Visnu, and Siva are given. They are me3gured ii. the

largest type while their consorts in the middle typo of dasaiula

measures. In this measure the whole image is ten { da$a )
times

of its face. Particulars of thia and other sculptural measures

are elaborated latter. Crowns, thrones, pedestals, and bodily

ornaments of these images are elaborately described.

Chapter Ltl deals with the Phalli of Siva and Chap. LIII

with the altars or pedestal thereof. Several varieties of both are

described with details to facilitate their carving. Similar parti-

cu Ians are given in chapter LIV of the leading classes of god-

desses like SaraRvatl, Savitrl, Lak?ml, Mabl, Mana-unmi-

dini, and Durga, and of eeml-divlue mothers comprising V&tthi,

Kaumart, C&raundl, Bhairavl, M&hendrI, VaUpavl, and Brn-

hmtnl. The characteristic attributes and poses, as well ae the

complexions, garments, ornaments and decorations, etc., of each

of these images are supplied together with tho system of their

measurements.

Chapter LV on Jain images opens with an elaborate account

of various syatemB of sculptural moasuromnnt The six kinds of

linear measurement Include rullm ( height X pramSna ( breadth ),

porimoTia (girth or circumference }, lambamOna ( length along

plumb-lines), nubia ( length of the surface of an image ). mmuna
( thiokness or diameter ), and upamana ( interspace between any

two limbs ). Tho primary measurement or adimana is the com-

parative measurement of an image as compared with the breadth

of its temple, height of the sanctum, height of the door,

height of the chief worshipper, height of the riding

aniraai or vebiole, height of the principal idol and the height of

the base or pedestal or plinth, and as given in cubit, angola and

tola system. The afigula measure admits of four varieties,

of which the one called manSngnla measures H inch,

btranguJa is the measure taken by the finger-breadth of

the main idol and maltatigula by the middle finger-breadth of

the master or the chief worshipper. DehSHkffula implies one of the

equal parts into which the length of an image is divided as in the

/Ufa system. There are as many as ten to twelve varieties of

(Ola system, distinguished by the number of times the total

height of an image is of its own face. The right proportion and

dimension are ascertained by the test of six ayadi formulae.
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The characteristic features of the Jaiu deities are elaborated

together with their aCtendante. Narada and other sages, Yaksas

Vidyfidbarss, SiddhaB, Nagendraa, Lokapalas, aad Jain sainta

or twentyfour Tlrthamkaraa. Similar particulars of Buddhist

Images including the Buddha aad Bodhisattvas are given ta

Chapter LVI.

Chapter LYII describes the characteristic features, tula mea

sure* and other constructional details including complexion,

attribute*, pose and attitude of the seven leading sages who

comprise Agastya. K&syapa, Bbrgu, Vaaistba, Bhargava, Vifcva-

raitra, and Bharadvija. Similar details aro given in chapter

LV1I1 of the semidivine and semihuman beingB, Yaksas,

Vidyidharas, Ganaharvas, and Kinnaras. Chapter LIX describes

similarly the kaman beings classified under four oliwses of de-

votees known as Salokya, Sfimlpya, S&rflpya and S&yujya

Chapters LX. LXI, LX1I and LXlli deal with similar scul-

ptural details of animals and birds comprising the goose, the

garuda bird, the bull and the lion. Theso aro tho traditional

vehicles of gods and goddesses. The images of other animals, birds

and fishes, etc., are incidentally referred to by way of Illustrating

ths .'dia measures of smaller dimensions. Elsewhere 1

it is sum-

marised that fish is measured in one tula system. birds in two/ufa,

Kinnaras in throe tala, bhatut in four tala, Ganas ( Ganeiia ) in five

tala, tigers in six tala, Yaksas in seven ifila, man in eight GUa,

Danavas in nine titl-i, superhnman beingB and Buddhas in ten

tola, gods in eleven tula, and Riksasas in twelve tula.

Chapters LXIV, LXV, LXVI, LXVTI, LXV11I deni with those

highly technical details which have not been referred to in con-

nection with the general description of images. Chapter LXIV
reiterates the comparative measures of images by adding that

the dimension of an attendant deity may be ascertained by a

comparison with the phallus of Siva, main Visnu imago, width

of the sanctum, breadth of the main temple, height of the main

door, flagstaff, basement, pillar, chief worshipper, or in oubit,

ansrulu, and (Ola measure. In this connection groups of eight,

sixteen and thirty-two attendant deitiea who are boosed In subsidi-

ary shrines in the oompound of a large Vjgnu temple are raen-

* See the writer’s Encyclopaedia of Areiilteature under Tula Mena.
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ticked. And the detail* ul the apaJi formula# which have been

incidentally inferred to before are elaborated here. Similarly .the

dobaile of the large type of can /d/a system are elaborated in

Chapter LX V and cfcoee of the middle type in Chapter LXVL
In the large type comparative measurement of 144 parts of the

body of an image is given, while In the middle 92 items are men-

tioned, In previous chapter* such items of the small type of ten

talu as well as of tbs other l<lla have been supplied la chapter

LXVII the method of drawing as many as eleven plutub^ lines

over the surface and through an image for purposes of measuring

interspace, etc., ia elucidated. This chapter also makes a special

refer: nee to the three poses, sth&naka ( ereot )f Qsuna ( sitting ) and
iivjana recumbent •, and to several poses (bhauga*), such as urmubha-

nga i even flexion), Bt'himga (slight flexion), tribhaitga
( tlireo

flexions) and aiibhafiga (excessive flexion). The axatij posture

includes varieties like jxidviU&na , b'iuuirasarui, lujrusanOt misttlcti*

uarta, VogUtkina, etc.

Chapter LXIX Aupplie* a warning against defective oonstru

ccions, and specifies curtain penalties or misfortune which may
follow the defects in foundations, walls, roofs, towers, spires,

columns, staircases, and doors and other opening*. ChapterLXX
describes the chiselling of the eye of an image and the setting of

precious stones in the different parts of the phallus of Siva aud

other images.

This last chapter of the work doses with the reiteration that

this science of architecture wa« originally described by Brahma,

Iml ra and all other gods, and that the UdmasOra hoe been com-

posed ou Che bash of those authorities.

The mechodfeal treatment, the scientific arrangement, and the

complete ness of the auljcct matters are obvious. The preliminary

matters include all systems of architectural and sculptural

measures, which incidentally justify the significance of its title.

AfuuaxUra or Essence of Measurement, training and required quali-

fications of different classes of artists, selection of site, testing of

soil, planning, designing, finding out cardinal points for orient-

ation, and astronomical, meteorological and astrological calcul-

ations. The treatment of architectural objects comprises villages,

towns, forts, etc., joinery, dimensions, foundations, pillars, storcye.
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all attached and detached buildings. Rate house*, porches. bal-

conies, verandahs, floors, .roofs, compartments, halls, chambers,

doors, windows, steps and staircases courtyards, quadrangles,

arches, screen works and articles of furniture, crowns and other

bodily ornaments, and sculptural objects include the idols of the

Hindus Buddhists Jains statues of groat personages and

images of animals and birds.

In form the work is made of metrical verses to facilitate

memorisation, but the language is faulty both as regards gram-

mar and metre, not to speak of figures of speech. It naturally

abounds in rare and technical words. There is clear evidence

chat the work was brought out for practical purposes by some

practising tilpin possessing large and skilful experience of actual

work.

Owing to the deliberate concealment of the author’s identity the

exact dating of the treatise has become a matter of speculation

All possible evidences have been thoroughly discussed elsewhere.

1

Nothing more precise is available than the probable date, B. C. 25,

of the treatise of the Roman architect, Vitruvius, with which

•be MUnaaUra has been shown to be similar in many respects.
“

In 1927 the latest limit was fixed at 500 A. D. In the mean-

time no newer materials have been discovered except that the

Manaeara serios comprising seven volumes are completed. 9
I am

now inclined to bring the MUnascm close to tho Vitruvius’s

treatise and ascribe the indebtedness of the ArihviUstrtt of

Kuutilya to the AfanasUra for architectural matters

4

and place

the MUmasUnr- VdthU&stra before the Arthaitistra.

1 Writer’s ' Indian Architecture ' 1927, pp. 16C-]93. Hindu Art* hitnetnre

In India and Abroad, 1939, pp. 24Q-182.

* Ibid. PP. 134-159 and pp. 210-239.

I Vol. 1 — A Dictionary of Hindu Architecture { 1997 )

Vol. II — Indian Architecture according ,0 M Aaaaxra Si2pasA«tru \1927j.

VoL III — MSnasfira-Ban skrit text with Cricital Kotos ( 103-A ),

Vol. IV — Architecture of W Aaaanra-traosUtioo Id English ( 1934 >.

Vol. V — Architecture of Mstossara-Platei ( 1934 ).

Vol. VI — Hindu Architecture in India and Abroad ( 2942 ).

Vol. VU — An Encyclopaedia of Hindu Architecture ( 1942 ).

Cf.‘Prof. Keith : A History of Sanskrit Literature, 192&, p, 461.
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Later treatises

For civilized eastern people dwelling houses, sepulchres and
temples being more important than even food, thero has been an
extraordinary popularity of architecture in India. This feeling

has been expressed unmistakably in all classes and branches of

our literature. Tbua there was a mushroom growth of architec-

tural treatises of various sites and topics. A large number of

manuscript* running to several hundreds have been reviewed
elsewhere. ' Only a selected few may be mentioned here in an
alphabetical ordeT.

Agafttya^akalidhlk&ra., AgSrarinoda, Ayatattva, Ayidl-
lakijapa, Ar&midipr.-.tisthA-paddb'iU, Kliyaplya-Kupadi-jola-
Hthana-laksaDa, Zautuka-laswna, KrlyasamgraUa-paflclki.
Kglr&mava, Ksotra-nirnaya-vidlii. Gargya-samhitl, Grha-
nirhpapa. Samksepa-grha-nirmApa-vidai, Grha-pltbiki, Grha-
v&stupradlpa, OrhSrambha, Gopura-nirtn&n&di'lAksana, GrAma*
nirpaya, GhattoteargaEucaDika, CankrasAstra, ('Ittra-karmn-

silpaiastra. Cittra-pata, Cittra-laksaua, Cittra-aQtrft, Jaya-

midhava, Minaeollisa, JalArgala, JnAaaratna -kosa, TacousSutra.
Tira-laktana, Daaatala-nyngrodha, Parimaodala, Bnddlm-
pratima-lakBana, Baaa-prikSra, Dlks&dbiua, Dlrghaviat&ra-

prakara. DevatA-illpa Devdlava-laksana Dvira-lak^apa-
patala, DhrUvidi-Sodasa-geha, Nfirada-smrihlUi, Habha-sistra.

Pak3i-manusyilaya-lak?ana, Pafica-ritra-f pra ) dlpikA. Pinda-
prSkira, Pltha-laksana, Pratlma-dravy&di-vSoaau, PratlmA-

mana-lakdapa. Prati^thstattva. Prati$tb5-tantrs, PrAsadn-kalpa,

PrAsAda-klrtana, PrflsAda-dlpIkA, PrAsAda-Mapdana-Vastusl-itra,

PrAsada-lakaana, PrABicilamkara-laksana. Bimba-mana,

Buddha-pratimi-laksana, Matha-pratiatha-tattra, ManugyS-

lava-candrika, Mnnuovalayalakaana, MantradlplkS, Mayamata,
Mfinakathana, MAnsvavAstu-IakaaDa, MinasolUsa, Miinn-

snllSiaa-vfttaDta-prakaAa, MurtidhyAna. MhrtHakBsna, MOla-

stambha-nirnaya. Ratna-dlpik*, Ratr.a-M5U. Rija-grha-

uirmaca, RA;abulIabhstlka, Rislprakata, Rflpa-Mai^tana,

Laksana-samuconya, Lagku-silpa-jyotisa. Laghu-silpa-jyoti-

sara, BalipUha-laksana, Vistucakra, Vistu-tattva, Vlatu-
nirpaya, VAatupuruja-lakaaca. Viatu-prakAsa. Viatu pradipa,

Va&tu-prabandha, VAstu-tnaEijarl. Vistu-mandana, Vistu-

yoga"tatt7a, Vassu-ratna-pradTpa, Victu- ratatvall, Vistu-

I Wrfn>*'9 Dictionary of Hindu Arohiuoior*. Aoosodir L no. ATP^Ol
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RJlja-Bftllabhs, VSstn-Iaksana, Visto-victra, Vastu-vidya.

Vastu-vidhi, Vistu-sSstra, VMtu-s&Btra-SaTnarangana-siitra-

db&ra. Vastu-ilromanl, Vftstu-samuecaya. Vftstu-aamkfcya,

Vlstu-sarhgrsha, Vistu-sarvasva. Vfiatu-afiru, V&stu-saranl,

Vastu-filra-Barrasva-Baihjtraha, Vimana-iaksana. Yisvakarma-

mata. Vlsvakarma-jftBna. Visvakarma-pnrAna. Visva-karma-

prakAsa, Visvakanim-aainpradlra. VitvAkarraiya-sllpuiaetra.

Visra-vidyfibharapa, Vodnnta-aara, ValkhAnasa, Valkb&naea-

nlyama, S*skrajalachi-ratna. Silpakala-dlpakS. Silpa-gruntlm.

Silpa-dipaka, Silpa-nighaptu, Sllpa-lekha, Silpa-sSstra Silpa-

jastra-sSrn—*amgrah a. Si! pa-aarvnavn-awhgraha, Silpa-sarhRrahu

Silpa-sara, Silpartha-aftatra. Silpi-aastra, Salved ika-aamdh&no,

gakaladhikitra, SauatknmAra-Vastu-sastra, Sarva-vihSrya-yan-

j Hl ,
Samgratiromani, Sarasvatiya-silpaaSstra, Sthala-^ubbrisuhlia-

kathana. and Ilaskapramana.

The titles of some of these works will indicate their scanty

contents Only a few manuscripts have been so far printed. No

critical edition of those printed works ‘has been yet attempted.

No dates of these printed worka have been oven vaguely indica*

ted. Theso do not admit of a proper valuation. But ono thing

is certain that they are very late texts and come long after the

Jfguagim. The Ma>/nmata- &ilpai<lsira ' is easily tie best known

of these later treatise* It is attributed to one Gannamac&rya.

It is completed in 34 chapters. In reapeot of the titles of chap-

ters, their sequence, contents and method of treatment the Afnyn-

mata runs exactly like the MUnasam. In chapter 22 of the for-

mer chapters XX1I-XXX of the latter are abridged. So also

chapter 30 of the former is an abridgement of chapters XXXV] II

and XXXrX of the latter. The sculptural matters which occupy

some twenty chapter* in the Manatara are abridged in four cha-

pters 33-36 of the Majfamata. Chapters I-XXI, XLI, XLIL XLV

to L of the iMfinasflra have been omitted as matter of detail in

the Sfayamata. It is thus not merely a reduction of the Mana-

itira but ia simplified by the omission of the details also.
*

The tiilDoralna of Srlkumira has been published in two parta.
*

• Ed. 0*9«j>ati S&stry, Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, Mo. LXV, 1319.

* lTor farther details see the writer'* * Hindu Architecture ' 1927. pp. 92-

95. ' Hindu Architecture in India and Abroad,’ pp. 139-161.

f Id. Part 1, Shanrt, Ibid. No. LX XV.

Fart U, 3ambaeira Sbastri, Ibid, No. XCVHL 19J9.
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The first contains 46 chapters of which the first 45 deal with

architectural matters and the last one with painting. The second

part contains 34 chapters, of whioh the first 30 deal with

sculpture and the last four with architecture. Most of these 80

chapters are a literal abridgment of the JfBnas&m. But the tiilpa-

ratna shows confused borrowing. The original? have been distor-

ted- The arrangoinent of chapters lacks in method and reason.

Srlkurnflra appears to have stolen unscrupulously, and in order

to conceal bis indebtedness has vainly endeavoured by displacing

the original order and by distributing the contents of one cha-

pter of tho Mftm&ira under several headings in the tiilparatm. 1

The next treatise, attributed to Kaiyapa, bears double titles.

The first 68 chapters are named Mahehura-upidittam- KTiiynpi.

iilpn/n, and the last 18 are called AMiumad-bksdn of Kisyapa.* In

this treatise architecture proper is treated in chapters 1-45 and

85-86. These forty seven chapters are similar to the first fifty

chapters of the Manitxira. The AMuinad-bheda deals with scul-

ptural objects in thirty-nine chapters in place of twenty chapters

of the XfOrmsara, each of many epithets of Siva mentioned in oha-

ptors LII and LIU a whole chapter is devoted A’/uiumadbhtdti.

The AfaiuuSra must have largely influenced this work.*

The fragmentary treatise, Vastutodya, has been published 4

without oven its author's name. It complete? itself in 16 chap-

ters referring only to the preliminary matters and practically

excluding all architectural and sculptural objects. Chapters II, ill,

IV, V of the tfBMsQra have been summarised hero in Chapters

1. 2. Similarly chapters 3, 4 arc an abridgment of Chapters VII

and V1IL The remaining ohaptsra 5 to 16, excluding 8 deal with

auxiliary matters like platform or pedestal, suspicious moment,

measurement of pillars, sloping roof, Bcreon work to prevent

dust, doors, windows, entry into the house and the connected cere-

monios. Chapter 8 only rofere to bosses. Another fragmentary

publication, ManusyrUai/j-catfrifol is completed In 7 chapter*,

* For further detail* see the wrtt*r‘* 'Hindu Architecture in ladle and

Abroad' pp. 170-177.

s Ed. Krishna Senna, An*nda*braiaa Sanskrit Sarto*, No. 95, 1926.

I For detail* *00 tie writer's * Hindu, Architecture f
19J7, pp. 92-95,

'Hindu Architect ire la India and Abroad,* 1942, pp. 142-165,

4 Ed. G&qs?sU 84stry. Ibid, No. XXX. 1913.

3 |
Anna]*. B.O.RI1
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i of which do no* hear any title. It professes to deal with only

dwelling houses. In Chapter 1 it summarises the contents of

Chapters III, IV. V of the il/atwailra. Chapter 2 refers to the

cardinal points elaborated In Chapter VI of the Afonartra. Chapters

3-6 are a summary of Chapters XI, XVILI, XIX of the MSnasara

and Chapter 7 condenses everything concerning dwelling houses,

wells and tanks from several chapters of the Manasura- A
pamphlet named V&$t .ratnOvah

'

is a still smaller text compiled

in a haphazard manner from several published works and does

not deal with any object in particular. The Prutma-fo'ctaua *

is a similar compilation dealing with images and is oompleted

in 143 verses. It very briefly refers to cortain measures of the

fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth and tenth Wins and to certain

defects and repairs.

The 8amarMga*ia -Mutradh>1ra of king Bhojadeva has been

published in two parts.
1 This is in a sense a historical work

because the King Bhoja of DhSra ruled from 1018 to 1060 in

Malwa. Besides the title implies that the unnamed text was

compiled by an architect called BamarAngana The work con-

tains 83 chapters, of which the last 13 deal with architecture. The

confused manner of the compilation may he exemplified by the

title Anua-duxam-vidklna ( Chapter LXiX of the Majiasum ) is

translated as Ikw-ffuna-nirTipava. There is no logical sequence

or order in the arrangement of the chapters. The contents of one

chapter of the Mdna*ira have been unnecessarily distributed in

several chapters by SainarAngaua. The patron being u king and

the primary object being the royal palaces, some twentyone

chapters (40-70) have been devoted to different matters connected

with the royal residence. These matters more logically have

been arranged in two or three chapters of the Mcnasura. Similar

multiplication of chapters may be deteoted at the beginning,

where different chapters on the origin of the world and on the

arrival of the heavenly architects havo been elaborated from the

fi rut four lines of the ManciMra. The Influenoe of the MOnasSra

over this text also is clear beyond doubt

I Ed. JWftDath, Ratdb*krisba» Pres*, bcntirft*, 1U18.

* Ed. F. M- Bom. Oroatar India SorleB, No. 5, 1927.

* K<1. GoQftpatl trl Oa«k*ad Orloatftl 8*rla«, No. XIV, XXXU-
1924. 19*5.
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BY

VA8UDETA a. AGRAWALA

In tho Virita-pnrvan 10.L ( Critical Edition ) occurs the

following Terse *

ui^Mfir fffjpptr ?.«<;«

^ 3J-»T II

Arjuna a* Brbannada appears in female disguise wearing orna-

ments which consisted of a pair of fatQjaiaa and a pair of beauti-

ful golden bracelets. The phrase prabira-vapra qualifying knn-

tjuiu appears to have presented much difficulty. Amongst the

variant readings we find that the only Eaamlrl manuscript

written fn Sarads characters available for this parvan substitutes

tnerrveriK 1 for uisrreftr, but it stands alone in this reading, which

appears to be an emendation of the original knotty text. The

redactor perhaps ingeniously thought that STCR and ty being

synonyms, one of them was superfluous : and since YTOtr does

lend itself as a suitable y*trty for a hero’s ideal chest, the correc-

tlon naturally suggested itself. The three DevanSgarl manu-

scripta ( DI-3 ) got rid of the difficulty by changing the text to

^ Yit, which conveys little sense in the present context. It

should be mentioned, however, that the remaining nine Deva-

nigarl manuscripts collated for the Critical Edition faithfully

adhere to the old text tradition by retaining YT*Tr*if, although

its satisfactory explanation may not have been grasped. The

South Indian recensions, evidently to obviate the difficulty of

suitably explaining yiytmyv, changed it to YYiafeii, which is of

poor value from the point of view of an original reading. The

learned Editor of the Critical Edition of the Virita-parvan must

~
Continued from A. 3. O. R. I. Vo). XXI. pp. XXbiM.
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be oonjratulaced for retaining as the traditional text,

although ha does so with a wavy underline. This reading, be-

sides respecting the overwhelming testimony of the manuscripts

is by far the beet and the happiest for illuminating the verse

with an original beautiful meaning.

The terra os the qualifying epithet ot* an ear ornament

was used in a technical sense aa the name of a particular kind

of ku&jato. This type of kurtfaia is common in the tare of the

male and the female figures at Bharhnt and ti&achi and in other

places where specimens of early Indian art are preserved. This

ornament consists of a prominent square plaquo spoii in front of

the ear, to which a projection with two spiral turns is attached

at the back and worn in the oarlobe. Its front portion in adorn-

ed with tbo design of a four-pet&lled flow or. Clear examples of

such ear ornaments can be seen in Cunningham's Bharhut. plate

XXII showing cbe Yaksas, Kubera and Suciloma and the

YaksI CandA, and plate XXIII Illustrating Sirimfl Devata,

Culakoka DevaU and the Yaksipl Sudaiani. the last named

figure showing the kuw^ula and its arrangement in the ear quite

distinctly. A pair of such kiajdakis is also shown separately in-

side a Kalpalati meander ' at Bharhut and is illustrated on

plate XLVIIL, Eg. E. 8 of Cunningham's book. Cunningham has

also reproduced an enlarged sketch of the same on plate XLIX,
figs. 13,11 A beautiful male head shown inside a fullblown

rcestte illustrates the eame type of oar ornament ( Bharhut, plate

XXIV. fig. 1 ).

These figures are dato&ble in the 2nd century B. C. A still

older statue of a colossal Yaksa from Parkham ( Mathura

Museum ) also shows this feature. It ;* also noteworthy that this

kind of ear ornament /Trflfolra-oarpa kuxujaia is cot met with in

Indian ait after the Suhga period. In the sculptures of the X u$-

Ana period the ka^ujalas generally assume the form of pendants;

* The motif of tut* Kalpal&tS or Kalpavfk$a produces variant ornament*
XifcAarenas or bhUtwia-vikalpa ii so Annie tit ©uiioeption referred to in tint

( KUkindbS, 43. 45 >, Mablvlglja JStaka (Vol. IV. p. 352 ), Matfku-

dltn (H. II ). For other example* of Przi&nrQ-tayra kandala iieulng from
XalpaUtS tend* thoWD at Bharhut, ate Platt JCL-A-B. ^ XLI-B. C. 6. XLII-
C. £. 2, XLV-E. 2, XLVIU-E, 5 ard E, e of CunLingiiam'B 2£Knrkut.



FIG. 1

FIG. 2

Fi*. I Kalp.nLatS meander iifuduciii* a pair of FrnLTravapra Kuyjala*

Fin*, i 3 Sketches of FraklratapTa Kuiujalas from Cun. Bharbui 11. XI.IX.

1
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Mabdbb&rala Note
' U

i::o.-e or less cylindrical In shape. The fashions changed again

during the Gupta period when we find In sculpture and painting

ear-rings of heavy discular shape resembling a wheel, which

Kalidasa has referred to in the Xumhrasambbava ( LX. 23 ) m
IQfxrikacaJtra

( rwrvfv *rrejr-=s:sf5mi ^rur-JT: i ), with

which Siva adorned the oars of his beloved consort Pirvati.

Another kind of ear-rings in vogue in the Gupta peric-d was the

ntukara-karpiala.

Literary descriptions are generally illustrated in the art spe-

cimens of each age. and if properly understood and correlate!

with the preserved examples of sculpture, painting and terra-

cotta may prove valuable for providing chronological data. The

epithet pr&kdm-oapra in relation to fcumia/a implies a compari-

son between the abrupt height of the rampart or city-wall ( prti-

kSra ) and the cubical front portion of the ear ornament as aeon

on the oldest statues in India. Some of the city-walls inciden-

tally shown iu sculpture posses# a coping decoratod with a band

of four-petalled flowers exactly similar to that decorating the

fonylatas. This can be seen in the representation of the city of

Benares at Amaravatt illustrated by Dr. Commaraswamy in hia

Karlv Indian Arclufed^rt. 1 Cities and Citygates, Fig. 13.

In ancient architecture the prakQra and miprti go together.

As stated by Dr. Coomaraswatny, “ On the city aide of the moat

riaes the wall ( pSkura, Skt. prdkora ), from a foundation or plinth

( uapra )
"

[ Ibid. p. 213 ]. In the same place be says that mpnj
and prakora are sometimes treated as synonyms ( Aobarya, Dic-

tionary of Hindu Architecture, 534 ), but in Kautilya’s Artba-

Bfistra We have suwtafV Hl«or i. e. the pnikura ( wall ) was raided

on the ixipra < plinth ). Dr. Otto Stain baa also observed that the

texts and the respective descriptions in literature are not

always strict in distinguishing the vaprx and pr&kUra ( Artfta-

iiiatra and l&JpaiUntra, Archiv Orlentalni, VoL 7,p. 483.1

Some specialised investigation is needed to arrive at the exact

significance of tbs two words in earlier and later Uteraturea.

But it appears tt at the distinction in their meaning was later on

missed and the two began to be treated as synonyms. In the

compound p'araae prahtinx-vepra, uapra seems to resemble the

spiral attachment and prWcQro the oubical block portion of the
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heavy kxnfala* familiar to ua in the sculptures of the Maury

8

and 6ubga periods.

It may be noted that the word parihalaka is used twice to

qualify kamtu, or a pair of bracelets, which moat have been made

of cold { Yirita, 10.1,5 ) : and again twice to deeoribe the kundalas

worn by Arjuna ( Virata, 15. 2 ; .8-19 ). The expression

of the Mahabharata reminds ns of the graphic reference to

suoh kundalas by Patanjali as ^<*4 <4 I MahftbhSsya ed.

Kielhorn, Voi. I, p. 7 J and by Manu aa 2T*r foil ^ $*¥3 (IV. 36).



TIIE PINDIMA POETS OF MULLANDRAM AND
• • • •

THE KINGS OF VIJAYANAGAR
BY

A- N. Krishna aiyangar

I The Dipdima Bhaftas of Mullapdram, popularly known as

the Gauda Diodima BhaW»6 must have settled in South India

centuries before the empire of Vijayanagar oamo into existence.

The prominence to whioh they rose during the days of the

Vijayanagar emperors is something unique. The descendants

of the family suocessiTely onjoyed the patronage of the Viiaya-

nagar rulers, an the history of tho times recorded in inscriptions

and copper plates. In spite of the Internal feuds and changing

of the dynasties at tho oentre at Vijayanagar, the life of the poets

seems to hare gone on uninterrupted. Nor was the rancour of

feude carried into this held. An instance in point may bo cited.

One member of the Dipdima family wrote the faluvBbhyudaga1

describing the life and achievements of NaraSinga Saluva.

A later member of the same family wrote the life and achlevo*

mints of Acyutaraya, the brother and successor of Kfsna Deva

Raya of the Tuluva dynasty.* An ancestor of this family, one

Arunagirinitha is said to have been the bosom friend of Praudhs

Devar&ya II.
3

* Tbs AdluvObhyuda ,fa ii oroildfalo in Manuscript La the Government

Oriental Use. Library. Madras under DC No. 11SIS and 11*19. cursors

from till* have been published In the Sources of Vijayanagzr Jhitorg, 9.

Krishiuwsroml Aiyonear. 1919, pp 30-3; 90-lOfc

* Tho AcyulGrQyShh ,ndatf'iT,\ wae written by ooc Ri)*ci*ih4

during tho time of AoyutarSyo. The first rLx oanlos have been printed by tho

Van! VilSo Frets. 8rif«ogsm. I am now editing Csatot 7 13 for the Adyor

Librnry.

* VtbKfyoratnamZliMZ :

Sa Pmi^hadevat KavirS<J*ssu oh

SafihaturSrfllroaoDabpraoIrau i

8orirabbedaxn no asm1elklr$0

TulyfiniharsirasTaloySvat'hntXtii n

The manuscript Is avoiUblo io tho Government Oriental Library. Msdro*.

Prefertor Nilakonto Saitri woe kind enough to gel a transcript of the work

mods lor mo in 1931.
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2 Such is tho distinguished position of this family. But the

evidence as furnished by the Inscriptions of the period is not

what one would desire it to be. Only fc^io of them have been

published 1 and ona of the important records -a copper plate grant

of Bukkar&ya mentioned in the Mackenzie manuscripts,, is avail-

able only in an Index of the Inscription* of 8c$tihern Districts}

Thanks to the efforts of Professor K. A. Nilakanta Saetrl who has

been kind enough to institute a search for the plate, it may

become available. Our records will be oom plots only when this

plate is found and full details are available.

3 According to the traditional account preserved in otio of

the Sanskrit works called Vibhagarafnamatik^ the ancestors of

the Dipdlroos migrated from the banks of the (Ganges to the Cola

country in the days of the Cola kings, and settled in a villago

granted to them by the than Cola king. The grant was a sara/-

/f&nya and tho village so granted was called Afaiicagrtinut or

lalpagrOm or tiSjandifapum after the deity installed therein. 4

The Iliyas of Belur were their patrons and the account does not

mention anything more about the Rftyas of Belur.

4 Coming to later times, the member* of the family were

granted tho village of Attiyur by Bukkarftya of Vijayanagar,

under the guidanoe of the sage Yidyftranya. * In the same reign

* Heath Indian Inscriptions. Vol. VlT, pp. X3-26.

* V. Raacaoharl. Inscriptions of tKs Madras Pretid**cy t YoL 1, p. WJ.

* The VibhnoaratnanOlika b*cirs. Triennial Catalogue of 8atuikrit

Uanoaoripta, Madras. R No, 1738 ( d )

4 Vi'ii^a^rofjuzttiaiiAa

:

Verso IS z

TuudlraiiiM.iiJsUmohlmarnni.iliUpaaja

TalpSfomilDovarAtolpagiroi'.ti pa£cSt I

* • •

CoUioakam ruciram pnharoegrebarein ii

Verso 17 i

Sarvopi sarvairapi msnyatlyftin

Svagramairaruh kilt arratnAoyam 1

• • • • •

Verio 18:

RXjaoJltInjure tatra RajanStWflrtiidhum Siram i

4 Ibid., Verse 45:

pnnT«r^=ii^7T^s«n fcgr*n*t2n&RV
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ten families of the Dindimas migrated to Navagnima which was
originally established by a Cola king. 1

5 The moat important account mentioned by the Vibhuga-

ratnamOitlsU Is the grant of an drama or nandanavana near the

same Navagrdma to ArunagirinStha, the greatest and most im-
portant member of the family, by Praudha DevarSya II of Vija-

yanagar. * The account, as given in the manuscript, is highly

coloured. Arunagirin&tba, the doDee desired to share it with all

hie relations.

1 The village was therefore duly partitioned among
the seventy families, then existing. The village came to be

called MUlantjam, Pravd/taderapuram Divtfimuiayam TiimWfdalayn

and Sdnxihhaumaputam. It was MulQrufam heeane* It was the

abode of Mutes or wise men j
since Sirvabhauma Kavi Arunagir'.

ndtha was the donee who made the village it was •SanuMauina

puram; as Praudbadeva granted it, it was Praudhadevapurnm .

and as the villagers of the three villages of Abtiyflr, PuttQr.

and Mottapadi lived in the new village, it wsb known
ns Trimapdalam ; an alternative explanation was offered that as

the Brahmans of the village were connected with all the threo

lands of the Colas. Cera* and Pandyas the village was given

the name of Trimandalam ; because every momber of the families

which lived in the village had the general name of Dindima it

went by the name Liydimalaya or the abode of tho Dindimas. *

1 Ibid., SO ;

fro i

vm&q wwPr; 11

B Ibid., T*r.e 101:

1 Ibid., tt, 133-4

afrqi: qfrf? *r: l

* Ibid., w, 116 to 120

:

awn |

n

qq fni?rsiT fayrt tiffin l

#F II

toraro; i

qitna ftviPis sr$m u

( coiUtnwd on the next page )

4 |
Anr.nls, B. 0. R. I. J
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6 Such in brief is the account given in the ViOhaonratna-

tna/ifeo. Tho late H. Krishna Sastri was shown a Vivakabftiiga

ptUrikU by a priest of the Vanniya caste at Mulluivlram. 1 Thin

is identical with the TibhUgaratnamaiiku mentioned above. Tho

late Mr. T. A. Gopinatha Rao edited the work under tho name

of h’ssfojw/rujiififa in the Indian Autiqdary, 1918.*

7 As a historical document, the YibhBoaratnunulliltQ should

be used with caution, if not with suspicion. It has recorded tho

traditional account of the migration of the Dindirans from North

India and their settlement In South India, centuries after the

actual occurrence. Naturally the colour of a legond i* given to

the work as also to the subject-matter. To cite an instance,

ArunagirintiSha, tho hero of tho story contained in tho work, le

said to have been born in Kail 4.400, or 1299 A. D, 1 This would

make Arunagirinatha a contemporary of the Hoysala kings.

But in tho courso of tho narrative of the story, the villago of

Praud hade vapu ram is granted by PraudbadevarSya II whoso

date is 1446 A. D. It requires no groat reasoning to point out

the impossibility of Arunagirinatba bolng the contemporary of

both VJrabollftla and Prnudhadevaraya. I hold, that while the

events narrated in the life of Arunaglrluitha may he historically

true, the chronology given by the manuscript has to be tested. As

there are other evidences which make ArungirioSt'ra a oonte-

( continued fra 'x thj previOM* p*&4 )

fft ft Rjfro raw I

hw* awfeqfal jw: it

f

[

«pri ^ rikkni'^

frratffci nA^fitr*, ii

' A . R. E. 191*.

I pp 115 to 131.

J VilfAfiatira/nawo verses 41-42.

# * *

jnf 3Tl?Rt%
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rnporary of Devaraya’ I hold, that while what baa been stated

as the main events of the life of Aruiiagiriu&tha may be histori-

cally true, the former portions can not be regarded as Buob

from the point of view of chronology. Tbs grant of Attiyur by

Bukka is mentioned and such a grant was found and copied

by Colonel Mackenzie. Even there the manuscript may prove

true if the text becomes available. The Kali date given for the

birth of Arunagirina.tho haa arrad by a century. If it is put aa

Kail 4500 aud the verse read as Catuttahasrtfu 6ate$u Pailcatu

instead of Cofnasa/iasreau GiSutiale^u the entire chronological

difficulties disappear, and the story fits in with historical facts.
'

S A fow inscriptions relating to the family are now token

up. In the temple of Svayambhunttheivara of Mullandram-and

as has been mentioned earlier, this village wus established only

by ArupaglrinStha, the hero of the chronicle there ie an inscrip-

tion that the MakSjanas of Frau^hadevarlyapuram including

the poet Dlpdima Kavl assigned house-site? to certain masons in

the kanm&latteru. 7 The refersnoe to Dipdlmn Kfivi is probably

to Arunagirinatha Dindimu Kavi SSrvabhauma tbo hero of the

chronicle. The record could have como only aftor the founda

tion of the village of Mullandram, which was founded only ic

the reign of Devaraya IL

9 Another inscription dated Sftka 1472 or A. D. 1550 records

the gift of land by a Brihmana lady to the sbrino of Annitual-

aiuKtha built by ber, in the same temple of Svayambh&a&tUe-

Bvara for tho morlt of herself and her husband Kuraara Dlpdlmar

AnnamalainSthar. * This Kumfira Dipdlma is perhape the author

of the Virahhadrarijaya and the great-grandson of the Dipdima

Kavl Sirvabhauraa. 1 suggest the Identification on tho ground

that from 1446 to 1550 we can easily give five generations with-

out unduly straining the chronological principles. Very probably

the Kumftra Dindima mentioned waB not alive at tho time when

the gift was made by his wife. It is nos also improbable tha t

l Sao iny paper on * 8ome poets of the family ”, Kane Com-

memoration Vohnne, pP. 1-6.

* See. infra, sole 13.

J A. R. E.. 1912, para 78 ;
3B6 of 191

L

t R. .ff, 387 of 1911. I have subsequently edited and published the

two ittiorlptiona J9B and 397 of 1911 in the Adi,ar Library Bullet,* 1911.

VoL V. pp. 59-68.
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KumSra Dipdimar Annamalaiaathar was the father of the author

of the ft RAjanAtha son of au Arunagirin&tha

of the Dindima family. 1 The AeyuiarUgQbhyudaya dealing with

the exploits of AcyutarUya of Vijayanagar must have been com-

posed about 1540, ax the latest.

10 A third inscription noted by Colonel Mackenzie is the

grant of a house site by one Dindima Kavi In the cyclic year

Krodhana, to one liQjagoearanum vanda dma. * The first grant,

mentioned in para 8
f
was granted in the cyclic year RaudrL

This was granted six years after the first. This also evidently

refers to the same Dindima Kavi -the Dindima Kavisar-

vabbauma.
A fourth inscription is a record of the time King Katnpapa

Udaiyar,1 son of Vtra Bukkanna Udaiyar, in A. D. 1370 in the

VidyauAlbeSvara temple of PuttOr ( Namgrfhmt established by a

Cola king ) that one SomanAtha Jfyar was appointed manager of

the local matha And temple. The Vibh&otiratnamftlikh mentions the

village of Puttur under the name of Navagrama.* AruuagiriuAtha

lan away from his maternal uncle’s house, unable to bear the

tyranny of his uncle's wife and took refuge in the temple of

Vidyanaxhefevara. It was there that the god manifested himself

and blessed him, by which blessing he became the master of all

sciences and arts
1 To this temple 8oman&tha Jfyar was appointed

1
1 am making this Identification on probable ground*. Tfie date assigned

to Aracagiriuith* and bis four descendant*. by m«, ii 1X80 to 1500 A. D„ and

as tb« author of the dcyufaraySt>flpsuiaoavi U a PA.anatba nod *on of an

AnnjAgiriDBxha, tbs probabilities -of the autber of the vlcpattfardyabAaru-

d&v&m be!og tie bod of Kutnffra DLoiJima wboee wife mikes a gift in 1550

In tbo time of 8adi6lvarBya-are greater and further Investigation will stabi-

lise the position.

* V. Raagachari, Inscriptiona of the Uadrus Prttideiwy, VolT.p. 56;

also tb# Adgir Library BvJVrtin Vol. V, pp, C4-63, para 9.

I South Indian Inscription*, Vol. VII, pp. 25-6.

4 VibhVgaratnafi&lilil, Terse 50.

• Tbld^ tt„ 80-6S.

flK II

Rt il

RR*N II
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trustee not only for himself but the post waste be hereditary

In the family. The VtbhSQamtn&naUkS mentions a few persona

of the name. SomanStha. At the present stage, it is not possible

which Somonfitha is mentioned in this inscription- The identifi-

cation will be made later when fullor details oro available.

Yet another inscription mentioned in a manuscript Is, that a

Heed of gift to KuraSro Dipdima Aruragirinatha, the author of

the VirahhadmvijaijQ is found engraved in the fourth enclosure of

god Ekimreivarn temple.
1 There is no further Information.

This is another document whioh has to be searched, and if found

will throw more light on the problem which is under investiga*

fcion.

One should not omit mentioning that the members of Dipdima

family cojoyod a peculiar position of advantage and royal

favour. It was they who composed many of the plates and inscri-

ptions in Sanskrit, for the Vijeyaoagar kings. A table lias beon

formulated in the Indian Antiquary ( iQl8)* The dose relations

of the Dipt! linns with the royal bouse was not affected by changes

of dynostiea as can to seen from that table. Further investiga-

tion Into this subject is taken for an independent paper.

1 Triennial Catalogue af Sanskrit Manuscript*, Madras, Vol. IQ, X.

part 1 A, (
Saaakrit ) p. 2S&4.

* Indian Antiquary, 191 B, pp. ttA



GOVINDAR1JA

BY

K. V. Rauoaswami AIYAUGAR

The name of Govindarija stands high smonK Uiomo of South

Indian commentators. To Srlvafsnavae be is an authoritative

exponent of the IMinUyaipt. woo has recorded in bis bhatya the

traditional interpretation of the urlt-blvya viewed as a Valsuavu

opio illustrating the qualities of Sri NArSyapn, the Supreme Being,

and containing sanctions of the main tonota of SrlvalEDftvisra.

The value attached to the Rilmupi/pa by Srlrai$navas is illustrated

by the tradition that Rimfinuja ( 1017-1137 ) found it necessary,

us one of the pre-requisitea of his training for the apostolnte, to

gather from his uncle Srlsall3purna { in Tamil, Poriya-liru*

malai-Nnmbi ) the traditional interpretation of the Jturiuy/tin

preserved by the Srlvaispava ucaryas and to hear bis authentic

expositions no lean than eighteeu times-
1 SrteailapQrpa wus

one of the gifted expounders of the poem, and in the moments of

leisure snatched from his services ( katiihuryit) to Sri Vehkate&a

on the holy hill of Tirumalai (' Upper Tirupati ’
), he used to

expound the RcimSyn^a both to disciples, like Ills great

nephew, and to the crowds of pilgrims that used to gather there

for worship throughout the year. His eminence os one of the

divinely appointed teachers of his nephew was commemorated

by the consecration of a shrine in hiB honour in the Qovindaraju

temple at Tirupati, near the shrine of his pupil.

The 7?3>u8j/u>«J wasoDeof the ' springs undefiled ’ from which

tbo oarly Valstiava saints or AlvSre bad drawn both their poetic

and devotional inspiration. The relations between Its tun and
.

*

8it& were held to reflect the eternal union of Nfir&yana and Sri.

Tho Srlvaienavas hold that the intervention of Sr! was the source

> 8«o tliB following verso in the slaoias preCxed by GovindArSjn to bis

bhasya-

YatiAokbara it EKmSouja. OoYindarSja frtquontly refora to these interpre-

tations and thoao of tho Tamil Altar# these of
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of Divino Grace. The poem nu pre-eminently uprapatti-iMra.

The otTer by Rirna of asylum, protection and perennial love to

Vlbhtssna forms the oentral them# in nil discourses illustrating

the SrTvaispava doctrine of sara^agalL 1 The boundless grace ul

the Supreme Boing is reflected in the memorable declaration of

llama to Sugrlva { YuddhakOnfa, sviii. 33-31 ) M* * rRC0

was open to all suppliant*—rveu to Ravapa if be sought it.
3

The Srlraispava theory of * salvation by graco ' is based as much

ou the as on equally explicit declarations in the

BftaguvadgWi. * It emphasised the old view that the poem was

not merely the history of Rlrau but equally the noble Btory of

Sita.
4 Srlraisnava writers also turned to the Bpic for in-

cidents and sentiments to embellish their poetical and devotional

outpourings. 9

It is remarkable that in view of its cardinal importance to

their doctrine, few attempts should have been made to preserve

in authoritative commentaries the tradit onal Interpretations of

RtlmSyana, and that their preservation should have been loft

almost entirely to oral transmission from teacher to pupil. It is

inconceivable that. If any such commentaries embodying the

early Sri Vaisnavn interpretations of the opio had existed, they

would not have been at least cited by name by Govlndotija. His

allusion to his obligations ia generally to * previous preceptors, *

to a certain TWjxtryn-rutndvJi and to the teachings of Ills “ own ”

guru Satakopa.* Bis citations of the views of pun&airyuh must be

l Sea ItamEnujVs tiaranUgatigadya, sad VedSflU Desika'a A bbat/apradi3-

nunaro, passim.

* iwsim arorftra ? i

l|

3*r*M |R*ra ?rtRtqm4 i

R»fiWi gift*! *n iiw; h

3 Cf. etch 7or?c3 u8

:

hi sfafrrt «ri 5^. 11

1 Cf. *.-ic comment of Atreya Ahobila on BvlakZnrta ir, 7:

* Cf. VedEnttodeBlk.a'a Pldvk^sahasram passim.

* Ho refer* to hia tefiober ebaa i WfCmWI *
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taken to be to works which dealt either incidentally with the in-

terpretation of stray passages of the poem, or to a treatise-like

tho MampraiTtla work 1 of Krgnesfiri or Periya-Accan-piJlal

( who lived before Vedanta Deaika, A. D. 1268-1369 ) which has

been the source of the Sanskrit ( anonymous ) Taiuiloki by Aterya

Ahobila. * A possible reason for earlier Srlvaisnava writers not

embodying in a formal bhbaya tho orthodox interpretation may
lie In the view that the poem dealt with esoteric ( rafuuvn

)

matters

and as such was fitter for oral exposition to disciples than for com-

mentaries which every one might read.

Oovindaiaja’a bfwtv3 has had a voguo which is not confined

to readers of bis own communion. His erudition, critical power,

enabling to detect interpolations or wrong readings and uncere-

moniously reject them ( as be has done with many chapters In

the UUarakUruja ), and mastery of previous commentaries have

made him the Ramfujaiyi commentator par txctlltnce in South

India. The accident of his bha^ya being available only in man-

uscripts written In South Indian scripts prevented its access to

a wider oircle of readers till rsoently.

"

A still more curious circumstance is the scantiness of even

traditions regarding his date, plaoo of nativity, sectarian afiil in -

tioos, and literary activity even in the area in which his com-

mentary has cosily displaced other commentaries by ito intr-

insic merit The conflict of tradition about him is no less cur-

ious. Well-known expounders of the Rtlmdyana, who base their

expositions mainly nn Govindaraja’s work, ascribe to him dates

ranging from the 17th century to the twelfth. He hag been gene-

rally regarded ns pnor to Mahc^vara Tlrtha whose briefer com-

ments occur bodily in many places in Govindarija’s work, making
it look as if Mahesvara merely summarised the larger work. This is

incorrect as Govindar&Ja explicitly names Mahcsva.-a Tlrtha and

* KrinosOri woa a CoHya PuraiikbS Varava. Ma^ipratnla t* a Mar-
ary font us its a mixture of Tamil sod Sanskrit.

2 Printed In the Vaskateskwar Praia od. of 1925, os Iuntilobi,

J Edited with eitraot* from other eomir.enurtos by T. R. Kpspacarya
anil T. R. VySiSuSrya, 1911-13. Kinnbekonsm sod Bombay. This seems 10

be the first edition of tbe entire Mn*ya In Nfigarl. An edition in Telugu
script was published In 1856, and another In Tamil-Oraatha Script in 1862.

with Mabsivara Tltiha's commentary (ad. SartUTati TitroehfcatSclirya ).
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criUoiges hi* view*, when commenting on Ayodhyakaiyla, cl, el. 1

Ahoblla of the Atreyugotra, whose TaviiloJa has now been printed

along with the commentaries of Govindarsja, Jdabesvara Tlrtha

and others In the variorum edition of the Vonkateahv&r PreeB, is

obviously Alter than Govlndarfija, whose views he invariably

summarises. He doclarue himself to he a disciple of Par&tv-

kusamuni and to have merely translated and summarised tbo

earlier Manipravftla Taniilaki of Krsnaauri. *
'J'he yau whose dis-

ciple he claims to be is apparently the girth pontiff in the succes-

sion of the Srlvaisnava Mat’na of Ahohilam.t The traditional date

of his pointiflcate ia the history of the Matha 1*1499-1M3 A D. 4

Govindaraja has therefore to be assigned a date before Aliobila.

Maheivara Tlrtha is definitely latsr than the lexica of the Llth

century like the Vnijatjuvll of YadavprakiSa, whloli he quotes.

In determining the date of Govindrr5>a, tbo absence of other

extornal evidence makes it necessary to sift bis relerences. in

order to fix his upper limit. Incidentally we shall obtain an idea

of tha range of bis learning and the literature current in South

India in his time. A scrutiny of his shows his citation

of the following works and writers.

Epics and Purlinos .- The Mahdt/harata, Harivat'tia, Vismt-

purftQa ( frequently cited anonymously )the MUtsya, Brahma, Bra-

kmB&ja, Narasimha, Brahmaimvartu and Ndradiyu Pi/raitas and

the Sri BbBgavata.

' aTO wt5?i =;q ‘jt 5

tmirre ‘ ffqiftqr tr^PM n^ifKi^qRis^ a^qiy-

3 H© Iwbim hi* commentary with this inroefttiun:

n Hit ’
II

HiffV R^vrw hitut 1^«ji 11

riRiqcren J^rqj sqinqf
|

**ra 11

b Vido tho Tamil Alagii/aMngarkoU* Pvhctmult* ( 1941). VoL 4, p. 41.

Th® following *mork* of P*r5fiku6amunl are montiouod : &tddAa»f<i-

mani4l|A0, rrapaUiprayoga, Paterknla-dipika, and Nfrirk^tiavo^ H« l®

said to liar© disappeared in the cave of Ahobilam.

5 [ Ann*!*. B. O. ft. 1.1
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Classical Literature : Kalidasa (frequently oiled, both by name

and anonymously ) Mlgha and the Tlarvocarita.

Lexica and Lexicographers

:

Amarasimha. TrikilpifatcHi of

Purutottama
(
o. 600 A, D. ), Hal&yudba’s Abhidhuna talnanuild

( c. 950 ), Sasvata { o. 700), Vaijauanli of YSdavpmkisa ( c. 1050 )

Visva. Bana, Bhafikara. Bhaguri, (who i* alluded to by Hala-

yudka ), Sajjana, &ibdarjtnakxtrG, A'rghantu, ZjfigQnntu*ann, * Pat-

namSlrt ( either HalSyudha's work, or the lexicon of the uamo by

Irugappa, the general of Harihara of Vi;ayanagar ( o. 1360 ), Par-

pw\a, Sabdcniatxi, and UtpaiamUlii.

It ia noteworthy that KesavsEvftmln is not cited.

Grammar and Gramutarums : Besides Prinini, the jlfaAiliiAmqjvi

the Krxukla. the K&hkd ( c. 600 ) the GurtapUUia, the Sikefikaru,

Bhattl, the Vakyapadii/a, and Kstyiyunn, he cites the JiurghttUt-

vrtti of .^arapadova (c.1172), an anonymous iMabhed/tpn ibl-

iika, and a V^lamlnUlcara. Lf the last Is the well-known work

of Kedirablmtla, who la quoted by Maliinitha, it is usually held

to be anterior to the 14th century. Vararuci is cited both among

leiiooKraphern and authorities on S&m'idnJca.

AlaMicdra, Natr/a and \fu*ic

:

Bhfirata and SSndilya are cited

for dancing and music. Ilandin. Bhamaha ( 7th century ),

Vfimnna and Udbhata ( end of tho 8th oentury ), Rudrata ( 9th

century ), Bboja ( c. 1050), the Kdvgaprakaia of Mammilla and

the Alamklmsarvatut of Ruyyakn (both o. 1100 ), an anonymous

work named Safograha, the SOhitya-cmtnmaui and the SahilyncTufTt-

ma'ii and tho Camdkilramndrikl. Sawgralta is probably only

Udbha la’s KSvgCiiainkiira-Saingraha.

DharmairiStra : Besides Manu and YajAavnlkya, the «mrUs of

Vyisa, AGgiras and NSradaare olted by name, and a well-known

verse of Brhaspati is cited anonymously, while in another con-

text he is named also. VijnaneSTara ( c. 1120 ) and Hem&dri’s

digest ( DluirmiKimuccaga c. 1260 are also named or cited.

Micellaneous: The medical writer Vagbbata is oited. As there

are two of tha names belonging to the 7th and 9th centuries, the

later may be accepted for purposes of determining a date.

KSmandaka’a NiiieHra is quoted extensively and there is nei-

ther citation nor knowledge of the Kautiiiya Arthaijstra. In culi-

nary arts a Sudi&'jslra and a Pradipa are cited. A Bhesajaicalpa ia
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cited. The RaiiraJtasua ( anterior to 1200 ) is quoted by name.

SU*uslrikaiBstro l a work named Joyadvallabhft and a work of

Nandi on the same subject are quoted, and both the last appear

Tantrika works.

Jyotiyi : VarBhamihira among the older writers, and Daim-

jfknrittoa among recent works are often cited. Garga'is alluded

to as well m a Horapradipa.

Architecture: An auonymous Vu&tvsZitia Is quoted several times.

&rivui$n'iva Literature: One would naturally expect :he literature

of his own to acct to be liberally laid under contribution by

GoYindoraja, and It 1b eo. He alludes to the ixiterpreUitlona

of the Tamil saint* or Alvars as thoeo of Purtucarya without

indicating moro exactly the source of tho citations. To Srl-

valapavas of his day, who were steeped in the Jiterature of

Che Tamil Prttbandftairu the allusions roust have been readily

Intelligible. Consciously or unconsciously, Gov indarnjn appears

to have assumed that bis readers would be equally familiar

with tho literature of his cwn sect This is the obvious reason

for his numerous unspecified quotations from the Stotraralnn

of YarnunAutrya (otherwise known us A|avandfir, o. 1015 A.

D. ), the Guriaratnakoia, a famous hymn on Laksmt by

Pnresara Bbatia, the non of Srlvataankamisra ( otherwise known

us Kurntt&lvan ), the SjM&t'jpasurycdaya and ether works of tho

famous saint, scholar and poet, Vedanta Desika (1268-1360),

who is referred to frequently as ° AaSryah ” and once
1

as

4 Nigliawantaryalh a title used only by bis follower* The FCrnM-

lOtfott of ParA3ara Bhatta's grand-nephew YcdavyBen Bhatta is

cited anonymously. GovioJayati ( known by his Tamil name nf

Embfir ), the cousin of RAmanuja. is named moro than once but

the reference may be to Yadavaprak3§u who took the name

when he became a Safonyasm. The many reference* to Bhattd-

cUruilh are apparently to Poraftarn BhaUa. * Ramanuja is him*

* 8ec the coiTimaLtary an Eul(ikand*% IV, 30 ur.d LX, 81, and Sundaru -

krn>dn, XXVI l 63.

* Eiubflr ( Gcviadaynti ) diad about 1130, aoine yoan bofora tho death of

Rirofiaui*. PurBiarm BLalt* ( 1008—1090 ) wroto a Pwitfffrfuntto comment-

ary osi l
fj$*u-aaAc«rciti<jtfta | ad. Vnnkatashwar Press, Bombay K Bbatfa i*

bold in venoration by both schools of Briraisaavaa. The referents Shafts*

enrya ia i» the comment oo Yuddhakfinda. XXL A.
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self often referred to by hia title, BASjpaWIrSfr. and Lie views are

embodied in numerous statement*! of doctrine, almost in hia owd

words. The TaUcarotra, one of the basic authorities of the Srl-

vaienavas, is relied on throughout, and citations from its vast

literature are frequent. One Ptiw.urn/ra work, the Sattaikiuriura

nmkitS, is cited by name. Where the more important UpanisadB

or the BraJimaslUrubhaana is alluded to or cited, the source is not

specified, bu: a minor Upanisad li 50 the Ramopani&ul is always

named, when quoted.

The chronological drift of the ovidenoo furnished by Ooviuda-

rija’B quotations and references may now be analysed. Among

the Srlvahpava AcAryns and writers, the Mr.»t mentioned or

drawn upon is Vedanta Desika, whose long life ended in 1369.

YftmunAcArya was RlmAnujae dcarya, SrlvatsAnkamisra hia dis-

ciple though older in age. and YAdavaprakAsu (author of the

Vaijaitanii ) one of his earlier teachers. Govindayati was bte cousin

and ParAsara Bhat(a, the moat gifted of his favourite disciples dic-d

young ( 1090 A. D. ) in the life-time of the great teacher. No

others of the sect, belonging to the thirteenth or the fourteenth

century, like LokAcArya. born 1264, the elder contemporary and

admirer of VedAnta Deaika whom the followers of the Tengalai

or Southern School of Srlvai^pavas place at the head of their

yuwT**rc!njxzra, when they wish to mark the point of their

cleavage from the Vadagalai or Northern School, are cited by

name, though thoir writings must obviously have been familiar

to Govindarija. The MdmpravOia Trtwihlcki of Periya-Accan-

Piliai is implicit in many of the discussions lu Goviudarsja’s

Commentary. Govindaruja has the irritating habit of marshall-

ing views opposed to hie own without naming the different ex-

ponents. Recent editors, like those of tho Kumbakonam edition

of the epic, have endeavoured to supply the omitted names. But

Buch identifications are open to the oritioism that later writers

might have repeated verbatim the views of earlier writer.!, and

that accordingly identification of authorship by views solely is

not reliable.
1

Three works which are quoted frequently by GoTindarSja help

* Party*— AccAo-Pillai ( Kr?»a 3Hri ) was born in 1224, Ho wai * muur
of lha Maoiprnvala “y'« aad wrote in it commantt.rioi od the Oedvo-trayu
of Ramanuja and other work* on Vai«o*»a text*.
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to a clearer determination of hU upper limit. Vod&nta Dasika's

long life extends over two generations, liem&dri was a minister

during the boyhood of VedAata Desika. The Sdhitfja-cintajmni

( identified with the SahitvacuffiiKivi* which is also quoted )

l
or

Cinluinaoi, is a well-known work on Alahkara ascribed to Verna-

bhflpfila, king of Kondavldu, otherwise known as Vira-nir&jrapa

or Pedda Komati Verna. He was a great patron of learniug and

the patron of Vamana Bhatta. Bana, who is now usually regarded

as the author of the Parmtipariyaya, formerly ascribed to his

groator namesake. 1 Verna ruled from 1403 to 1420. A seoond

Alaotktara work cited by Govindaraja, vix. Cbma., 'nru4un(/n7id l

is sometimes ascribed to Sarvajfta Slnga the powerful king

of Kfijftoala ( ftaoakonda), who forestalled the fame ( as

author and patron of letters) of Vema-bhupala Sihga is the

author of an AlamkUm work, named Ra^aryauiMddMcuarti. 4 The

real author of both 1h VLsvesrara. Sihga flourished about 1330

A. D. The third work is on Jyotiya, and is named JkrtvqjfiavilQmL

Two works of tills name are available in the Oriental Manu-

scripts Library at Madras, and both are by the same author, Lol3a

Lakemap&rya. The larger work is in 10S nltihas and dealB with

astronomy and astrology, while the shorter ( which may have

been intended as a supplement to the larger work) deals with

the making of calendars. J Laksman^ryn Is sometimes confound-

• SfiAffya-CJttfdmuiu is identi9*d with £0Atfye-cilrfgimfpf by the Aladra

j

Descrijifiufl Catalogue XXII, 8798.

1 On Veins bhOpfiU (1403-1420) ar.d bis family see V. FrstbStura Saatri's

tff^garanai^adhajtK p. 45 and Spiff, la

d

III. 40 sod 268. Hie life is narrated

by V iman* in ViranarZyanacurtia, or Yeina-bkVpiiltU'arita, whkb has boon

printed at Srirahgsxn.

There are two Slnga-UiTlpaias. grandfather and grendeon. Tbo

former was known m Scti'ajiUi, sod Visresvara wai hi* court poet aod the

reel author o; CamatkSra-candrikl, in which 8*nga I ie eulogised. 8a r-

rajfta Sihga’s date is about 1330. 8. X. Do. History oj Sanskrit Poetic.j

1923, 1. 242 and the introduction to Euutirnaiv-Shilhubiro 'A the Trivandrarn

Sanskrit Series. Dr. M. Krishnaiasohariar, Classical Sanskrit Liferofnr*,

11137. para 879, mix** nj> the two Sihgas.

* D. C. XXIV. 9063. Lolls Lakfn a 7Arya belonged to Sriratsatotr*.

whereas Lolls Lak*ir.iQhara ( D. C. XIX. p. 7336 |
belonged to Harltugoira.

as stated in the colophon to bis commaatary oo SunediiryaWaAin ( Tanjore

XI a. No. 3U664 ). They were cot eTcn of the same family. The mia'.eko was

( continued os tks next pups )
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ed with Loll® Laksmldhara ( 1465-15S0 ),' the courtier of Vlro-

rurira Gajapati of Orissa and the real author of the legal digest

Saratnathilaja. Lak^inanarya must have been very much earlier,

and not even a member of Laksmldharo* family, as the latter

doea not mention him among hie ancestor) In tho colophon to

bis commentary on tho SaunJaryolaluri.
1 He probably Go*

unshed at the beginning of tho 15th century. These aro tho latest

'writers, whose works were utilised by GovindarSja.

It is noteworthy that in tho many Interpretations of the Veda

In his commentary Govindar&ja relies 01) BbaMa Bhfiskaru tho

predecessor of Siyana and not on Sayana (o. 1400 ) to whose

famous commentaries there Is not a single reference.

The extreme limits of GovindarSja’s date would accordingly

be those of Ahoblla Atreya ( c. 1500 ) and vemabhuplla ( o. 1400 ).

Tho ascription of tho Datvaj/Savitarj, which Gorindnrftja lias cited

by name to Lolla Laksmldhara, the courtier first of the

Gajapati ruler of Orissa and later of Krsnadeva Rsya of \ ijaya-

nagara ( 1509-1530 ) might, if jutiiji&I, bring down tho date of

UovindarSja by at least a generation. A l«.ng interval between a

writer and those who quote him need not be postulated where hotb

come from tho same region and enjoy perhaps common royal

patronage. Mallin&tba and his son Kum&raglrl quote royal

authors who were their camtemporaries. But Lolla Laks-

manarya the author of DaivajilatilUM is not, as already stated, the

same person ss Lolla Lakstnldbara. The colophoji to the work

( Mudrae Descriptive Qztitfogue, Vol. xxxiv. p. 9008 ) definitely says

that LaksmanSrya belonged to Srlvat-m-gotra ; while T^aksinl-

dhara belonged to the Hlrita-gotra.
1 Laksmana and LakstuI-

rihara are not synonymous. MahSmabopfldhyhyn S. Kuppusvfimi

S&stri, the editor of the Descriptive Catalogue raado tho mistace, in

( continued frvm the jrfelios, I

oommiHed in lbe.D. C. XXIV. 9. MtiS. by MM. S. Kuppaswumt Swirl, igaor*

in* the Sauekrlt colojibon immodiately below bi* own note, wliioit begins tbu*!

sniiwVt supifks^iq It

1 Vidt Ma. No. W664 in Taajore Library, a ad D. C. XLX No. 10£6$.

* Vid# not© 22 Supra,
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the face of tb»> Colophon wliich he cited diroctly below bin obsarva-

tions, identify ins; tlie two writers, by fmJinjr the name Lolla

pie fin'd to both names, and the mistake lias been copied by Dr. N.

Venkalaramairnyya ( SfadM in tlu IliMory of lh-- Third Dynasty of

Vijayanagam, 1935, p 421 ).

flovindarftja's own references to his contemporaries may now be

considered. His guru was Satakopa or Sutukopa Desikn. of the Sri-

vatsa-Rotra ( vide benedictory Terse at the beginning of the com-

mentary on the Arantj iktlh(fa ).
1 This teacher was not a «n'«n|r58rn,

and attempts to find, from the name Sa'-akopn ( which is taken by

most pontiff* of the Ahobila Matba ) an identity between this

teacher and one of the early pontiffs of the Matha, must fail. Ho

was not only tho spiritual guide of Govindaraja, from whom the

latter obtained his initiation iuto the esoteric teachings of Srl-

vtiispaviam (
mrvarahasy/ibocihaK )

* but his master of the different

iusfms, which Govindaraja claims to have studied under him.

I 6athn_jil-jxiduraiinJiuivayti-l’ibtlha-iaMtsra-idstratxtatih).* The way

in which the ItimHycani should be expounded, GovlndarSjn claims to

-;^qr R?vt «ir«foq*WWH I

tfltrr»ifcf^>ra?Tnti5f:

«m^s?nr»q^pw4^i R«i*a ftfclFi: II

frfcyniftyf : sg^ ;*jRf

rTctpr tr rpmwjwiyRwifc

SKTltf fifatRd tfitHJptrcifcrc ii

T?irs; ,’iB^qpnT*H $5

—

ehrr^eHfiRv^Ri^rtiV^r

jftrawrreregnsftnfl: ni(fryWig*: I

wu'tm’iH'tvts^ Rtf

qrij niftifrimstufl ii
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have been shown to him by hi? yuru ( fothBri-giiruifi mvidariitem-

dhmwi). In the benedictory verses prefixed to the commentary

on the AuadbvQ-kC'ivjiz, he alludes to his having heard repeatedly

the inspired expositions of the epic by thia teacher. 1 The tradition

that Goviadaraja was a Mra||«Tm •€earya-purusa, i. e. one who can

take spiritual disciples, which Ie current in South India, seems to

be negatived by these statements about his obligations to another

teacher. It is probable that the guru, who, like Govindar&ja,

was a devotee of Vispu as Srinivasa or Sri Venkateia, the God

worshipped at Tirumalai ( Tirnpati ), and used to expound the

Rlmayaoa on the Holy Hill, where snch public expositions of

the epio had been in vogue from the days of RimSnuja. 1

A name which occurs as that of a ** patron ” in the colophon

to the commentary on the Yuddha-konja is perhaps that of a

historical personage. The commentary on that k*pda is stated

by Goviudarija as composed on the suggestion or prompting of

his' dear friend * BhftvanScSrya* Who is this Dhavan&c&rya

?

He is said to have been the father of Srlrshga, who was the pre-

ceptor (Hdlnja) of Tenlli Annayya, brother of the famous Ten&li

Rimakpapa. a member of tho Academy ( Afiadiggaja

)

founded by

Kipnadevarfly a soon after his acoession to the throne (1510)*

While the difference in age botwoon a spiritual preceptor and

disciple need not be great, that between a father and a sou must

be wide enough. It is accordingly open to presume that if tho

Bh&v&n&carya, who induced GovindarSja to compose the com-

1 erf sMvnANm
srrat'egiBNsr gr=fr sraftwm q'sp i4g3SH»a: i

g»fiv: Wtnn: «p*n»mgng

sgT^fn ||

* The djacouwe* of fjathakopa appear to have h«au public addms*«N,

Tliat he expounded the epic li shown by citations of bis views by Govinda-

rtja
—

'WfMfgf'ttOTT:
*

Wh ftps' n

For BbXven/tcarya’i relation to tbe Ten&li brother*, see VlreAeUiigam—
• Lbai of Telugo Feels,' II, p. 322.

• See N. Yenkatararaaoayya— ' Studies in the History of the Third

dynasty of Vijayafiagara,” 193$, p. 451.
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1

moatftry on the YuddbakAnds, is this personage, the last quarter

of the 15th century should be rege-rded as that in which he com-

posed the work. The possession of such influential courtiers

among his disciples would Indicate that BhfivanAcArya’s family
was important and opulent. The Tirupati Dtvanthanam Inscrip-

tions contains a record of a gift to the temple made by a BhSva-
nlcirya, eon of SrirangScSrya on a date equivalent to 5-7-1535.'

In South India the names of grandfathers are borne by the

eldegt grandsons. The date of this BhArAnAcArya. is too late to

bo reconciled, on the existing data, with the date of one who was
anterior In Atreyu Aboblla, the author of the Sanskrit Tavittnfd,

the contemporary of the sixth pontiff of the Ahobila Ma^ha
( c. 1500 Ah Srlrahga or SrlrangAcArya, son of BhavanaeSrya,
wtiB the spiritual guide of Tenali Annayya brother of Tenali

R-lmakrana, a member of Kr?padevar«ya*« Academy. ( 0. 1510 .1 an
tur/ier BhSvSnc.Hrya, also resident at Tirupati, or holding as

influential position there, is indicated. * This personage must
have been the friend and patron 0/ Govindaraja, and persuaded

him Cowrite the commentary on the sixth kflpda of the fiSmByapa-

The namo of the patron 1$ mentioned only in connection with

the bhapja of this kApda. It may warrant the inference ( euggas-

1 8. Subrahnwara Sami— Tirupati D*va»thjnaKt Inscription*, introd.

volume.

3 The donor of iho Tlruputi rj xnt of 1515 mutt be the sacs as the author of

UarQfWigoU-rcUnamTiliUl a religious tract noticed in the Madras Triennial

Catalogue 1913- 1915. p. 24$5. Tni* Bbavankoffry a claims tube the sou and
diaoiplo of 8fff*hga of the Kond&la Vldhala-gotra aud grand-aon of BbR-

vauhekrya. Ho fealuie* MabSrya* son and disciple of Vadhula 8rInl«aaS-

cSrya. Mahhry* ja obviously identical with Itoddayadrya of tho Kaadftla

Vkdhflla-ifotra, who lived at CoUeiihhapuratu ( 8bollnjrhur ), 30 tail** from

Tirapati, and il. c. 1510-1565. He wrote a famous ©emmentary named Cantf u-

7.vtJruta on Vedaau DdstkVa Safurftfjsyi, and a panegyric on Vedlota Dm ilia

( the Vadagala) apostle
) ihoagb himself of the Southern SohooU (Dllcr.

Cat. XIX, ?677 and Aafreabk, Cmt. Cat<d.
%

J, 3B3.

The ancestry olairaed by BhfivauicKryM II clearly ehows the validity of

the suggestion that hie grand father, BbaTaohc&rya 1 wm the friend of

Govindartja. Dr. M. Krisbaamacharlar, ' Hies, of Skt. Classical Lit. * has

mixed up the two BbavaLkottryae. On p. 23, be correct y places him one or

two Reneratlooa before Tenali HAmakfena, the courtier nf Xfsnadevariya

(150f-l530 ). On y. 1117 be auxicsatJ tb». it la tb» aarue rBhavauFogrya. woo
lived altar Xr? I5»derar*ya,

i reign-

6 I Annals B. O. R. I* 1
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ted by the bkdQ/a for each kttrvfa bearing a different name ) that

the commentary was published in instalments, perhape spread

over some years. BhSvanSoarya was a scion of the Kand&la

family of acarya-purufas who belonged to VAdhula-gotra.

Govlndarfija named his bhUfya JUnBl/apa bhusaQa. Consist-

ently with this designation, the commentary on eaoh canto is

given the name of an ornament. Thus, the commentaries of the

several canto* are named in sequence, Manimattj sri, PUTmibara,

Iic&namekhaln, Muktahara, 6rhfflra-tUaka, Patnu-fdrlUi and Mayi-

mulatto. The idea it that the poem Is personified as a king aud

is adorned by the author by bhiisaiyi ( ornament ) after bh&$ina

as a king will be.
1

Govindr&ja states that he woh inspired to write hm oommen-

tary by a dream, which came to him, as he lay asleep in front

of the shrine of Hanum&n on the hillock named after him, in

the temple of Sri Venkatesa, in front of the shrine of Sri Rama*

nuja ( Yati-k^nuibhrt i e. Yatiraja ). In this dream, crowds of

learned pilgrims who flocked to (he shrlno earnestly ( tO/iartm )

besought him to write a lengthy exposition of the RUmmjnva

( Rfonlyana vyottkriyam astiryam racai/a iti sainccdtiah ) Thi6 must

refer only to the commencement of the undertaking, lta conti-

nuation was due to the divine command of RAma himself/ who

is said for instance to have ordered the bh&qya on the Swulara.,v~tti}a

It is not unlikely that Oovindarija was already famous

as an oral expounder of the epic, a* well a* a scholar and com-

mentator. In spite of his aelf-depreoiatory remarks at the

1 Thus ho Says in tba Srangai^da that baring clad iri flQmBffitOu in

jAtaintnru ( tha title of tho commentary on the pr«Coc.ing canto ) he now
offers him a fla»nam*Ma/5 :

wyq 'irm |i

JTRt^raum^tmor nmuoisqiftqj

faprmn whfq ii

jefqmwi (Whi ftrrqi sguhh BjJtRii-

«VffM|«|5fHTSTVk mi
I
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beginning of the work, 1 ho wan conscious of hie erudition and

powers. Fie claims at the end of bis comment on the BMakuniJa

easy mastery of the Vedas, the different sAstras, poetry, drama

and rhetoric and experience of writing coraraentariee ( patudhih

tik&-adkune ), as well ae the necessary spiritual and religions

equipment to undertake so piooB a task. The claims, for the

qualities which be declares as pertaining to his commentary

< absence of misconstruction, tautology, irrelevance, incongruity

with the text, and harshness, shown in interpretation of word

after word, as well as capacity to bring out the sweetness of the

poem in word after word ) are established by the perusal of the

commentary, which by its merits has easily displaced all older

and many more reoent tthfa on the RUmfyana 1

Aa against the Bpeclfio claim to have boon a successful tllca~

hilra, tradition knows not of any other works by Goviudar&ja.

But. both the Adyar Library and the Oriental Mausucripte

Library at Madras possess manuscripts of an elaborate bhuaya

by Govindarfcja on the Tuitliriya-upaniBad
1

The authenticity of the work is established by the identity of

the allusions, and even expressions, in the oolophon with these in

the commentary on the BSmagavt.* This commentary would

repay publication. An isolated tikH on an Upanipad can not

competo successfully with a collection of tfkas by one and the

same writer on the '* ten UpanisadB.” Thie would account for

1 wi <!*«»«*

sqrc^HSCT qfrvmt wir Efliwi i

^rqrfl II

I S»e the appreciation In the Introduction u> C. B. Srinivasa Alyaaitar’s

Kng- Trn. of the Pooin.

* The i«l;ir copy b«ars the Durob#r X. Q. & and that m tb# Madcaa Or.

Mta. Lib. ia described in tha Trioanlal Oat. 191(&-3» l. P. W. It ®ay «ODlain

SMC granthat.

• Cf. this colophon with thoto of the flawaga*a-bAff?a'ui.

Thia commentary should bar* b*«o wrlttea befefa that on tha Santayana,
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the eetipM of Govindaraja’s apnmqadhhilfigahj the Daiotxnti$itt

•

bhuxyii of Raaga^Amiinuj&. ,

Sanskrit writers hare an irritating way of not furnishing par-

ticulars about them 3elre«. Gorindarfoa is in line with bln kind

in this respect. What we can gather about him baa to bo done

indi/ectly from the tenor of his bhfibya and the expressions of per-

sonal views that it contains. The only information about his

family In the colophons is that he was the son of Varadflcarya ur

Varadagum. and that be belonged to Snusika-gotra. f HU prido

in yotra affinity to Vlsrimitra is manifested in the oitatloa when

explaining VievAmitraU famous declaration that he would create

another Indra or leave the world without au Indra ‘ of the

proud declaration of Vedanta DeALka ((L1369) in Sanlcalpi*

stiryodnua that to kis line belonged the sag© who woa able to

create another Indra or a world without au Indra. 4

It i* probable that he was born and live T at Tiruputi, and that

his family was connected with K&ficlpun, the other great soac of

SrlvaUiiatlsm. The prodding deities in Tinipati-below the-hNI

and In Kftfiolpar* are respectively Govindarftja and Varada. In

South India it is almost a rule to came ohlldren. or at least the

eldest child, after the deity of tha natal place. The original

shrine of Govindarftja war. at Citrakutain (modern Chidambaram)

but it was desecrated by Vikrnraa Cola, the boe of Kulotbuhga

Cola (1070-1118 ), and the idol was then removed to Tirupati by

lUmiauJa and installed in a temple he specially buill there for

tbe purpose. The original idol of Oovindaraja was taken basic

to Oitrakutem iCbidambaram) four centuries later and reinstalled

there in the reign of Aoyataraya of Vijayanagara ( 1530-1542 ).
s

1 KAiigararaSDuja** bhujya was printed at Madras in Telugu characters

over 60 year* ago, and has been reprinted more recently In Nagarf by cii«

ZaaDdSerama.

* See note 30 abort.

I flnfutafirfci, LX, 22.

55;

i

<f qii-qv* «rot u

4 Samkalpaaaryodaytii 1 , 13.

1 See M. Ragbava Aiy&ngar's Tanil E^sayr.
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The construction and consecration of a temple to RStur at

Tirupati belongs to the last quarter of the 1 5tb cwtury. This is

the pariod in which the drift of the available evidence shows

Gorindaraj3 to have flourished. It is tempting to connect the

foundation with the popularisation of the worship of Rtiua by

the public discourses of Govindarija and his gum Sathakopa, The

attachment of Govindarija to the presiding Deity of the “ seven

Hills
”

Is evident in many places in the commentary. The Deity

is known ordinarily as Srinivasa or Sri Venkatesa, Vehkatam

being the old name of the holy hills. In interpreting B&lakfinda

2, 15,
1 Govindarila ingeniously makes the famous and involun

tary utterance of VairaJki a concealed address to VJspu in his

manifestation at Tirupati as Srinivasa,
2 another name for Sri

Venkateia.

It is the belief of Srlvaisoavas that the THlmZyana contains

the authority for moat of their beliefs, including the recogni-

tion of Pima as the auafura of Narfyapa, the Supreme Being.

Oovindaraja comments on the poem Jn harmony with the doctrines

of his sect, and gives interpretations which may not be readily

accepted by the followers of othor sects. The doctrine that pmpalfi

or iannjBoitfi needs for Its fulfilment a mediator ( ghcitaka) i&

brought in on n comment on the fourth sarpaof the

• III V-t; qflfl Kiln--. sjWrtT: --'I

* W35<pj«% wmi ^

fwr «m?i *f

iftf* *fTR«I|r3RTI«RW*1

i fluT ft i ctt! * w?n(i \ ftgun I
* «n *

I wn
f»rei*i

1

niftuR*: \ eftpww: i ^ OTf|s ‘ ? ’
I

‘ « stir^ral* W8 *

nvyrra, gftsf Ufcif'M,
‘ ’ nw I

* * {jTraiwvnn ’ w-
1 ' tfiWmafol ^ W*

‘ 3i^i: ’ ^mi wlafawr. « ngg fsp$: II

H

1 TOWW nSrtTKRl I SRcT ^ “ «ffolN0f #•
IWPlfa ” fwngpn^; I ... * BUltl:

a«r^r torto sffctrq^ ii

Tkia ii tbo or ^’crik«rQ School view.
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The whole poem la characterised as one long discourse on foranu-

gidi ( Relf-eunendei ). In interpreting fMlaJcBfufa, XV, 31,
1

Govlndaraja explains " sa-Rudra ” in the verse as Indicating that

Siva was among the suppliants of Nir&yaca. 1 Again, In inter-

preting Sunndra in the concluding iu vocation in the same chap-

ter, Guvindarlj* discards the explanation ol MaheSvara-tlrtha

that it ia in the vooati7« form, os an address to Nfir&jana con'

oe’ved as Uper.dra, and he takes Surendra-guplutn as ft single word

and explains Buttndru as i isvakasna, the commander of the hosts

of Vlsuu in Valknntha 2 The simile describing thB residotioe

of Ramft at Citrakitta ( Jyodhylikdnda, xcviii, 12 )
* as like that

of the god Kuhera in Kandaua, is stated in an ingenious, if

forced explanation to refer to Vispu'a residenco in Vaikuntba. 1

The prayer of Bharata to R&raa that he should allow him oom-

paeeion as Maheivara ( AyodhyUk&ruJti, cvi, 31 ) shows to the

BhOtas, which would seem to allude to Siva’s compassion to the

BhOta-gapa, ie subjected by Gorludarlja to an elaborate explana-

tion and a philosophical disquisition, in order to show that the

simile refers to God’s ( i. e. Vlsnu's ) compassion to all beings.

'

1 fT^I ^'ifnrqXTi rTWtvfiWIT! I

r^frtHI^C'Ttm: It

s ‘fT«:’ ‘anp* W i^sfq town* ffr

fits 1
!

* Pf[ wviwpi {anger ngOTfftpftgq I

I watefofa iis: II

4 ?Tnn^g^fisi- ftftciofiiwl Wft: i

• 4 Jar n^ vft1, •fWP

^PiwTin, groiiwi I
• f* n

‘ Rwn f*«i wt *ria i

5I?^3 * II

“ w.M m *ifafira: l

mpfoS&w tp ti: « li

’’

( continued cn (Ac A4Zt pa&$ )
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The worship of 6iva at RAmesvaram is stated in the PurAxiap*

to be due to the installation of the lingn there by RAma himself.

Worshippers of Siva have rough; warrant for the tradition in the
Ranwyana in the address of Rirna to Sits, as they were passing

in the aerial car ( Puepaka-vimUvr. ) over the site of the causeway
over the ocean, which may be rendered thus: “The holy spot

( tirtha ) which is now seen on the great ocean is famous as

Setubandha, honoured by the three worlds. This spot 1b most holy
and destroys the most heinous hIds. Here formerly ( puril ) the

lord MahAdeva proved propitious ( prcisHdam okircf 1.
” Mahl-

devo is taken by 6alvas as Siva. Mahesvara-tlrtha finds no
justification in the poom for the word “ puru” (formerly), if

applied to Ssiv*. He notices that the Pur&pas make out that Rama
got down on the spot, while on his way to AyodhyA from Lanki
and consecrated the lihga on the causeway, whilo the Rnmayana
shows lit did tioi get daw* from the rim&na. As this weald be in

conflict with the allusion to a ;»«/ favour of MahAdeva, he Inter-

prets MahAdeva sb SamudrarAja, ma/urt having as one of its senses

( continued from the preiiou* page

)

?=5J Stq?OTI«RT41^Jsr*: g*wr. 14

*T ?3FI 'JW '* fp
»<rnr?I I 'fiR^TTOT^ ^ « 3R7|aqWI 31 STiRlfH

’

fid ^3i«fc I *5*0 =3 I 3TitJ

“ « 3 1 3 at ra^R«?r: ’* 5*1^

3Pfl*qifeniJFpn: q«q[fW <?3 ^ II

1

^Stioi - ^rirPtimri 1

rontnuia 1 fef <nw*n« n33t h

W- RfaHliqfTqFf ||

*3>P%— flaR'ib f&fOTVf 1

tWt 3 r<imi*Trf
||

^15 tw ^5PW R{|wq: I

?lrl tsqpq %3lf^rprjr%’PI i|

TT3 R3 »rp^3s qsRprvflt WJ II

—giw*, a. txv. *«»• ^v* 1*
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“water ". 1 Govindarajn accept# this interpretation ns the only

n Mural one in the context, rebuts the view that “ MahSdeva " iu

the sloka mean# Kadra. on other cogent ground#, and denied the

Paranas equal or superior validity over the Epics."

The critical acumen of Goviudarfcja ie shown by his examina-

tion and rejection of many verges and occasionally even entire

chapters, after a detailed statement of his grounds. The largest

number of such rejections is in the VUamkfyvja, on which bis

comments are unusually brief. As examples of GovindarajaV

critical power in estimating the authenticity of texts, reference

may be made to his examination of the views of Mahesvarn-

tlrtha who rejected, as an interpolation, the entire " kucctl wgti

in the AyodJiyakaryJa ( oh. 100 ), and the affirmation of the

genuineness of the serga, as well as tho arguments by which he

seeks to establish the spuriouaness of the hymn to the Suu

( Aditya-hrdaya ) which forma tbo 107th taryu in the Yuddhakn^ta

in most editions.* Govindarija states that in some maim*

scripts the chapter was not to be found, that the old commentator

Udlri refused to comment on it, and that it is iu conflict with

the doctrine of the supremacy of Narkyana, which ia tho

1 ?rw- i ngif; €33: 1
=

* HFT TR T^T 4 <T: I

t

tihr? wj ^s*i * wrcwg ^ 1

'

qjt *55 TfN?» 11

' rr?i^n «gypw sni^n^ 1
1 w. ’ flyprawwm l

‘ Mtn^-

Jpgfirj ’ qR* $NHW q * TO!*
’ ‘ -WTi^ ’

II *i *

m 1
*«t 5? twnwnyte ... jfloiivtPjm>oriq «««j «*-

vftgr qhraaft* 11 >4 1 j^iTTqqrrri, trn^mt % vfrtT5i™Rl ,
tp*b

flfe-Uiq,
1
fi?l5R?vriaT qt|^ ’ fl* Wtfl wntaHRIfiti ^qqjwqlfcwiw

VTlCTVni qfpJlf^^T, * ST^fBtn^riT ’ fH

ijbwui smmr: 11 qfgfi* qmwvrmwR q qqroiPf n 1% 4 q*-

l See the 7enk*te»varii Preis. lida. I, p. 2U29 for the criitoisrn or II, u*

980 of the Kurab&kon&m, *&.
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fundamental tenet of epic.
1 Udftri was not a Vaisnava nor a

Viiufffidvaitiri, like GovicdarSja.

Srlvaisnavas gradually split into two divisions, between

which acrimonious controversies hove ranged owing to doctrinal

differences and differences in sooial usage. Though the two

groups nro not prohibited from intermarrying and do intermarry,

reciprocal ill-feeling has grown from century to century. The

rival sects are known as Vadagalai ( Northern Learning ) and

Tefiyalai ( Southern Learning ). The cleavage is old, and became

accentuated in the fourteenth century. The great champion of

the “Northern" School is Vedinta Deiika, (126S-1S69). He
upheld the old iSstraic traditions, as embodied in Sanskrit

literature, and xmdrUi usage generally. The Southern Sohooi

upheld the supremacy of the Tamil hymns { Pnbmdha ) of the

Dravidian saints or A|v&re. The points of difference are many,

and are usually classified as eighteen. The differences in

doctrine and usage are relevant in a consideration of Gcvlnda-

rija's sectarian affiliations. The general view in South India is

that he belonged to the Southern School, and waa redoemod from

its extremism by hie groat learning, including a mastery of the

Vedic and ritualistic literature in Sanskrit, and by hie bias

towards tbe modes of life sanctified by the injunctions of

iruti and smrli. Tbe position mertite examination in the light of

Govindarfija’a views as reflected In his bhBfya, and by bis

references to his spiritual obligations.

Tbe Tengalai School makes itself prominent for the first time

in the life-time of its early champion Piliai ( Junior) LokicSrya

( d. 1340 ). Its most eminent teacher and organizer is Mnyavila-

mabS-tnuni or Ramya-jimitr-munl ( end of the fourteenth

century). From the fifteenth century at least it became the

custom for all Srlvaisnava writers to begin their books by

invocations of their zurwuxiryaa in sequence, ending with their

own respective preceptors Govindar&ja’s invocation stop* with

RamSnuja, and then proceeds abruptly to bis own guru, Sathabopa.

' ^ ^ * twr I 3^nrni *i «n^r^ i 3i*«rrap?tH

7 | Annals, B. 0, B. L J
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Vedanta DtSika is so called by this title, bie real name being

Vehkatanatha. Tengalais usually refer to him as VedantacArya,

but never as “ -Icarya
"
or by the honorific plural “Acuryaii”. But

there are many references to him in Govindarija’s commentary

in this honorific plural, and there is one specific allusion to him

as “ Nigamflnt&cAry&h ” a designation used by his own followers,

(comment on Sundarakaiaia, xxvii, 63: evam tihuh WigamOnld-

ciinjab). 8uch a deferential allusion to one of the unsparing

critics of the tenets of his own sub-sect would indicate unusual

liberal-mindedness and a courage to face the unpopularity in

bi* own section that would follow, if the writer who made the

reference was a Tengalai follower.

The Southern School discounts Vedlc sacrifices in general

and of living victims specially. The RTimaijann describe* in

detail many sacrifices, which GovindarSja supports by citation of

the appropriate ritualistic authority, and he does so in a way

which doeB not indicato any opposition to such yugas. The

knowledge displayed in the commentary is almost like that of

one who not only knew the theory but bad actually participated

in the celebration of yagat in which victims were offered.

In regard to the relations of the dvijas and idras, the Southern

Sohool shows tolerance of the relaxations of the tmrit restrictions

on the latter. Thus in Its view a gifted iudra can be the teacher

of a brOhmmia. It holds that a siidra, who becomes a prupunnti,

is equal to the most orthodox Br&bmana. 1 Honor is not due to

mere birth. The muJa-inanira with the pranaui can be recited to

iudras. Govind&rSjas views seem to show some inconsistency

iu regard to what may bo due to noardvijas. In commenting on
BOlalati'da, i, 97, which refers to the ntading ( patliana ) of the

poem by all the four castes, and the good results which will

follow from such Btndy, GovindarAja takes tho orthodox stand

that as the JtSmSyaya 1b Inspired by the Voda, ( nerlopabv'nhaua ),

tho iudm, who has no right to study tho Veda, can only hoar the

ifdmupo*Ki rvad to him by a dvija. Palhan is interpreted as

> Sts V. R&hgSoIrya's •• 6ueu««»ern of RSmlnuja " in J. B. B. R. A. 8.,

P. 138.
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toitw*, ' In the alternative, he would concede to the falra only

the right to §tndy the summary of the poem In the first chapter

{ mmk^epapnthnmntre adJiikurostUi siddham). Again, in commenting
on Rima's question to Bhnmta^yodAirawiTi^a, 100, 14) whetbor he
honors -'Brahmans ( brahmana/hsca aMimanoaw ), Govindarfija

asserts that by mere birth, and without any examination of his

learning or good eonduot a Brahman is entitled to honor from
the king. (

M Brahmandn ilt j^lbnUtrapa'-o iw :

; iad!i vidyUHpdikam
apartksya brCthtnartaivamlUretta ynlhayogyam bahutitBnaui rimk&t/xm ).

Similarly, the orthodox poeltlon is upheld by Govindarfija In tbo
scholarly discussion as to what Fire Rama was entitled to main-
tain in the forest, hig conclusion being it was aupfcanZgni only,

( vide commentary on AyodkyakO^a, xcix, 12 ). These are posi-

tions in consonance only with those of the Northern School.

Oa tho other hand, some differences from the Yadagalai position

are evident in tho commentary. In Aragyakantfa, lxviii, 36, it is

stated that Rima and Laksmana offerod libations? of water in

accordance with Ito iclrfras* to Jat&yu. Was it right to say that u
libation to a dead bird (tiiyagyaiu\ is ordained by sSstraa ? Orthodox
writers try to explain away the incident. PadntapurrBta, cited by
the Tilaka commentary (which now runs the GomndrSjij/a close in

popularity ) say that tho rites wore dono by R&ma out of love

( snehat ), i. e. not in acoordanoe. with &&ra- GovindarSja faces

the issue Bquarely, says the action waa correct and in accordance

with the famous injunction that they who were devotees of the

Lord are not ifodrus, and that in every turpa thoBe alone are

IfadruM who have no faith in J&nSrdano.”1 He rejects such

1 jPnwywil ; sjwomrt q 3 wr 1 «rg%-

‘ t ^ ;qiqq 3T^»T^ »% ITTI6RI$

qra 11

TO* I 1"fl-

«i*ra htTn « 4-^4)^

-

1, 11 ^
ssra mgtJift, ft g 1

' tnwi wi ’

Rwji rqqi 1

CTW ^rl »pr(i*ini 11

*
*r iri *r*H3jqn ftw Hl'MHi: 1

gqqorg * jt^r it 11
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explanation a*, that the statement was intended only to show-

honor to Jatayu ( praiataaH-paxam) and thac it is another instance,

like Draupadl's marriage of fire husband*, of obsolete epic usage,

which has to be condoned as such. Citing the ascent in status

of Visvamitra and of tho rnoixa Recorded to Sabarl, he maintains

that devotion to the Lord Buporsedes mere brlth.’ This ia a

Tehgalai tenet.

The Southern School interdicts' baths in the Ganges on the

ground that it* waters aro polluted by contact with Giro’s hair *

In Balak&nda, xlii, 27 , it ia sated that Rama and Laksamana, on
reaching the banks of the Ganges with VisvSraitra, sprinkled

themselves with its water, * holy by contact with a limb of §ivn
r

( BhavCtAyu-pali/am tnyam paviiram ill paspriuh. ) Govindaraja’fl

oomment is characteristic. The river is holy by contact with Siva
but not as holy as it was before it made the contact after spring-

ing from Visnu's feet; hence, they simply touched the water

(posprfuH ) and did not plunge into It. ( na Musnuh X MabeSvara-
tirtha roundly interprets patprfuh as wsnuh.

Another Tehgalai praotice for which support is given by

GorindarSja ia the making of obeisanco ( praifilma ) by a yafi or

IMJcjuJca to a grhaslha} This is contrary to mfii precept, which

is contained in Buch well-known saying as > “The ascetic must

be saluted by evory one, and the mother even by the ascetic.
"

( Sarm-uinriijZ hi ynlauaii, pratiirvandya hi tQdaram ). An
occasion for the erpreesion of the Tehgalai view of praQtiira is

1

*3 i fa

Rmtfafa i wr i«isi w stunvw-

routed i wdi q tqqvfr
i

* See the criticism of the Tehgalai creed etid practice* ia V«nkat3-
dbvari'a Fi*®ayKn3iar4<»-«j«pB

( Boxbay, 1915 ), fit iSU-237, and parLnul-
•fly tta following.

?f nsqinfq qa?rv^rr 53 5

ftswtf * *5 Ppp?: f’usorfa^ H
» Ibid. i?l

qfsqfv nifai n^A
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fornialicd by K^hndhtHOt^ Hi. 2-3, whore Hanumin visile

HSr-a in disguise as a bldbfu, and prostrate? himself before

Rama and Laksmana ( vinilamt upogfutif/a Rughavau propipoljw

ca \ How can a bldknu make a namaskara to grhaHmt ? Commen-

tators have bean put to difficulty in explaining away the act.

Some have explained bhiksu aa brakmatari, and others have

explained that Hanmr.&n forgot himself and his ascetic disguise

in hifl excitement when he sow the brothers. GovindarSja’a view

is that the prohibition of pran&ina to grruisthax by ascetics is only

as regards salutation of ignorant grhisthas. since according to

Manu ( IT, 155 ) (seniority among Brihmapas ia by wisdom

( i.iprana'u jnanato jy^thjtom ). He holds that the ascitic who,

recognising superior wisdom in a gxluittha. atill fails to salute

him contravenes the injunction of Manu. ( yadi hi j^awidhikam

drstvH karmamHiTejt3dfjko yatih na prarwwt Manuvncmam wru-

d/ijw/*' ). Thia ia support of a pure Tehgalai doctrine, which is

obnoxious to Vadagalaig.

An Important doctrinal difference between the two pohools

lies in their conceptions of the position of 6rJ or Lateral.

According to the traditional 6rIvaiBnava view, which the

Northern School upholds, Sri is a necessary aspect of Godhood,

inseparable from Visnu, equally uncroated and infinite, equally

illimitable. God is &ri-nivCu<a. The Tongalais hold her to be a

finite Being, greater than others, but still a created Being, like

Visvaksena, though above him ;
it is open therefore to attribute

to her defects, which can not logically be ascribed to God.

In Sundam-kaxida, xlii, 10, Sit#, whose identity with Sr! is

repeatedly maintained by Govindar5;a. denies to the Raksaoa

women that she knew Hauumin. ( Ahai'xiiibldtQsm, noitajanami

koruxzynm ). A controversy haa raged as to whether Sit* did or

did not otter a falsehood when ehe made this denial. Govinda-

r&ja implies that she uttered a falsehood, by his extenua-

tion of the act He quotes an old iloka (of whioh many paraphrasas

exist in Dharma^astra literature describing five occasions on

“
i

(?rw
”

CTWH U Til. wthlcs of psrmuitlo ly;n(t tney fce found

( eonli*ti4d gw ft* anct pagi )
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which an untruth spoken does not constitute a palafcJ ( sin ). He

ha* explained the same dictum ns inapplicable to the promise

made by Dasaratha to Kaikeyl, as that promise was not made on

one of the five exompted occasions. The gist of his findinR

is to recognize indirectly in SHi something short of the moral

perfection which should charcterise Godhead. Though it may
be possible to argue that this was not his view, hut Y&lmlki’s,

It looks on the face of it as a concession to the Tehgalai concept

of Sri being in the jivakati ( created beings ).

To sum up. Govindaraja was a learned expounder of the

BdmSyana. devoted to the God of Tirupati, where bo lived in the

last quarter of tho fifteenth century. Ho wrote his great com-

mentary in Instalments, publishing them as written, receiving

for the bhUffla on the sixth canto encouragement and support

from an opulent Vaignava named Bhfivnn&oSrya. He was both

critical and erudite, well versed in Vida and tislras, and of

tolerant views. Hia aim seems to have been not to commit

himself markedly to either of the rival Vaisnava schools in an

epoch in whioh sectarian animosity had bcoomo tense. The

probabilities are that he was born a Tongalai, who, through

training and conviction, drifted away from many of the tenets

of his sect, and learned to revere the great Vadagalai saint

VedSnta Desika. The middle position that ha took has ensured

for hie commentary immunity from partisan attacks, which
might have Ignored its learning, critical acumen, nesthetic sense

and eloquence, and condemned what is at prcisent one of tho best

expositions of the national Epic.

( ccnJiftucd from tht prtviax« paQt

)

discussed la Ca^saTara's Grkastl,aTatn,lkara ( Blh. Ind, 1928 ). pp. 511-513,
sad Laksmidhara'S Grhoatha-kalpatar^ whioh is Wing prepared for publica-
tion by the writer.



RTA IN THE RGVEDA

BY

V. M. APTE

H. Oldenberg, 1
P. Regnaud,* W. Neisaer.* E. Schwyzer,*

J. Vendryes ’—thaw arc- bat a few of the many Indologists of the

West, who have paid special attention to the significance of the
word fid in Vedic literature, uot to montion the various lexico-

graphers and other too well-known Vedic scholars, Indian and
non-Indian, who have troated of the word, in the course of choir

studies 1 And yet, in my view, the fundamental physical sonse
—the primary meaning— of the word, which appears alongside

of, and is yet clearly distinguishable from its widely accepted
secondary or derived sonse and which so eminently suits a large
number of passages in the Rgveda, has not been well established

though hinted at, by Ludwig* and Til ak. 7 The present papor
attempts to present tne evidence in the form of the relevant
Rgvedic passages, which, in the opinion of tho writer, establi-

shes this primary physical sense.

§ 2 Rtd is derived from >/r, to go and we recognize in it the

suffix ta, which is employed almost exclusively to form
past participles, chiefly with passive but sometimes with

intransitive meaning. The moro general and original sense

of this suffix is preserved In some words used as adjectives

or as substantives with concrete meaning such as our rti, which

should therefore, primarily, mean *
( something ) gone over ( cor-

rectly )
' or better, ‘(the correct order of ) going ' and secondarily

* Zur Religion und Mytnologie das Veda. Nacbrichteo von der Ge*a-

eliohafc dor Winaenachaftea Zu OOttiiigen, ISIS.

* La Mot Vidiqua rta. Revue d'Hlatoiro Raliftieasa. XVI 2ft.

i V adio a ; fiesxcnberger's Beitrftge Zur Knud* dar Iodagamumiaohan
Spracban, XIX.

* Uber die aliladisobea ucd altiraaiacben Wirier fUi gut und base;

Festschrift Caegs.

* Les oerroapondance* da vocatolalre ectro riado-iranien at 1‘italo-

aeUkque, Hcsnoire* da la Sojicte da Linguist (quo. XX 263.

* Ccmmentaf.
» The Orioo, p. 1SS
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‘the settled Order or Right.' When, in the Rgveda, the fixed

path of rfd unerringly followed by the deeds ( originally * the

Shining One# or the Luminaries ’
) is spoken of in the Rgveda, it

should, in ray opinion, naturally mean ' the Zodiac * or the im-

aginary bolt or zone in the heavens, within which, the apparent

motions of the sun. moon and the principal planet or deeds are

confined. The semantic development of the word is, in ray view,

eiactly parallel to that of the word a

devd ' as shown below.

FUA = l, The belt of the Zodiac ; II, World-Order, Right, rite.

Zte»vi=I, The Shining One f II, World-ruler, god.

But the burdon of proving this proposition must fall on the

Rgveda passages discussed below passages wnich clearly bring

out this * physical sense of the word, as I proceed to show.

§ 3 An almost convincing passage is L 164, 11 1
: ' The wheel

of rId, with twelve spokos, turns round and round heaven ;
here

( I. e. within this wheel), 0 Agni. the seven hundred and twenty

aonB take their stand Id pairs.' The circle of the zodiac, the

apparent motion of the luminaries within whioh, givee us the

twelve months (' spokeB ') and the 360 days and nights, is here

referred to as the wheel of jtd. The days and nights are very

appropriately described as ' standing in pairs. * They are d««-

oribed as ' sods ' of thetwclvo months, just as L 25. X &b speaks of

the ** twelve months with { their ) progeny
"

( praji ). Verse 48

of this some hymn refers to this very wheel of rid, mentioning

in addition, the ' three naves ( lulbfojdtu )
' or the throe seasons of

four months each.

3 4 The following 'Dawn’ passages clearly indicate the

ajMtial character of ffd. The Dawn ( like other luminaries

)

starts her visible journey from a fixed point in this ri± It is

only when she closely follows the path of ( i. e. laid along ) rid,

that she does not miss the directions. IV. 51.8 a * ‘They draw

1 L 164. 11 1—

JT^TTT TERTU Wig qfr I

3?T <j*t atir frppTTfrr ant ?tt rasrfasg ftfj: ii

* IV. 51.8:—

?tt an w'fRfi ttnnr «*t=« qWqpir* I

faw ftfb jhptt *r^j ^ «it? jq«r' |i
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near, in the east, in the same way, extending ( themselves

)

from the eame place, in the same way. Th# goddaegea,

the Dawns, unking from th* seat qf jtd. are on the move, like kine

let loose.' L 123. 9
1

: ‘ Knowing (as ihe does) the name of the

first day, the Shining White One is born from out of the dark-

nass. The Dame never misses the st*/f of rid, approaching the

appointed place, day after day.’ 1.124.3*: * This Daughter of

heaven has been soen, clothing herself with lustre, in the same
way, In the east. She follow* correctly the path cf the rta ; as one

who knows, she does not miss the directions. V. 80.4ab 1
1 * She

of changing colours, develops double strength, manifesting her

body In the CftBt. * The last two Pidas of tills verse ore identi-

cal with L 124.3od. IK, 61.7ab 4
:

* The Bull (1. e. the Sun)
urging on the Dawns at the bottom of rta, has anterod into the

great heaven and earth. ' X. 8 3cd. *
:

‘ In the flight of this (Agni),

the Red On«B ( The Dawns f ) wall-bottomed on the Horse ( l.a.

the Sim ), find pleasure in their own body, in the womb of fid.

§ 5 I. 136.2ab * * * For the broad ( Sun ), a { still ) wider path,

*

L 123. 9 —
ijijHtu =rm spBr i

jpylyy uttt jt fataif? it

L 124. 3 s—
tjer Qw) $m;rr gF^nfr tvrlHzm*r «fwt I

*mi u <hhhi =[ h r^fr Uwiih i*

V. 80. 4

7<it stHf trwre fysfi a?rra«$;°5RT i

3TrTf*T yvtfTFVqTF FT^ lj^TT??dW F fFFrftf U

* III. 61.7—
UTfrW ynf ggr Fift ti ^0 3TT fSHfST I

Fifr wffft ftot FJ3 li

X. 8. 3

wr ft fvtf ftj artf: i

3T»y yrFvr^ir^FT yrnir -per spjft n

c L 138.

2

w^t$i *i25«T? ^rnrtfr tmrf shw t^ftf:

=r>iFitar rtsFfir: Iw
( continued on /A* n#rf pa$4j

)

B I AddaIi. B. O. R. U |
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booame visible ; the pith of rtd wait directed with rays...' Hero,

the reference to the rays of the sun as spreading on and there

fore, as it were, directing the path of rtd makes it certain that

the path waa high up in the heavens and was described by the

motion of the Sun across the airy. In X. 8O.60,
1

the path of

ftd is described as the QcndJiarm path and therefore, necessarily

the p>ith high up in heaven, on which alone the Gandharme are wont

to travel.

| 6 In VI. 51. Lo,* the Sun rising upwards, is described as

the lovely and Shining face of vfd and In IV. 5-8 1 as Shining

in the seat of fid. ’ Varu ca says { in IV. 42.4b ),
‘ * I sat heaven

in the abode of rtd. In IIL 54.6
,

1 the Sun is described as obser-

ing ' AenL'en and earth rejoicing in the. womb of rtd. X. 63.8 * tells

( contiiwid /row thm previous pag* >

mfr ftai3 nftrofon 3 1

snri i t4 34: 11

1 X.80.6^-

wBf ftsr fog tfrg ityir 35^ ft wt*t: i

arftirWrff 3TT ftnrt 11

VI. 51. 1 «—

*

w*sprft ftiPHTt trft rjrtr qmmrfaii 1

3THTC 3J|ft %5T*JJ^Tw ffITt * ftw TftiTT fttfft II

* IV. 5. 9

5g|H3tV 33T%3J *T37f 3ft ifc I

5^ any <raft ggT Tfwrf ?33* ft** 11

IV. 42. 4

atgfjvr 3TftP3^5T*rrcn ynft ftf 3*3 5313 1

55ft ar ffijnHfH ft*?* 333? ft *4 11

1 III. 54. 6 s—

fllpftrSTT yrg t'lW 3?3f3 VT3J ftf> I

*T3T 33rft iftg 33T T> TPTT3g qftsTT TTftrft II

‘ X, 65.8:—

imlnri rom 3nrr3 3ptt 5735: TTuftnrr 1

3T3TJ|3=ft 5WT3 *TW3 3333; 73T 3Ty3T3 13533: II
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us that heaven and earth share a common abode in the womb of

fId ( compare also VIL 53.2). All these passes are clear evidence

that itt the geometry of the uniter**, rid described a laeU-deftned

figure, wbioh held within it. heaven and earth.

§ 7 Other passages, giving clear indications of the location

of rtd in the Rgvedic cosmos, are the followings—IV. 21.3
1

in-

vokes Indra to come to the resouo ‘ from the farthest limit, from

the abode of rid.
*

X. 65.7 * speaks of the gods, the denizen* of

heaven, as occupying the womb of rid. According to X. 123.2 *

Vena( the Sun)ehone on the summit of rid. In 1. 164.47, * the

rays are described as descending from tho abode of fid into the

darkness of the earth-11.31. 13 h refers to the Marnts (tho

Rudra* ), the Storm-gods tus having prospered in the seat of rid,

just as, according to VII. 60 5,
1 tho Adityaa thrive In the home

1 IV. 21. Si-

an iriforafl
1

far* 31T qfawn 581. V TtW*. 1

STT 1*13 (Tf 37 II

1 X.65. 7:—

3n&pngi qmify anreq q'rfk amts I

<rt fifcivTfnrvT air vrvpTJTHT qsi sir? reft Jpqj,} pt Jrrqq: a

• X. 123. 2

qgcT^mfi^qrffi f*f 3vt*t: vi I

wzvr FT3i3i^ snr **nr afrfergiq'gjj ffn il

• 1,
164 . 47 :—

ffrtJTH 5Tq: JPwt 3731 3HI3T I

tt angyag; gfo gft# «q«7k ii

• H. 34.13 1-

k sst rrrtq irfy. I

arm tortt qsT'i ^ II

‘ VIL 60.5:—

?5 %3T$ arjhreq^ r*nft arg*T i

w sttj2fmr rmni: *sn arf^R^r. |i
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of rtd. In VIIL 22.7,' the Asvins are Implored to approach

along the piths of rta, VIIL 12.3
1

tells as chat Indra drove the

waters (costnio ?) like cars ulong the path of r/:5. The 11th 3

verse of I. 46, u hymn to the Afcvins is very helpful: The Sun

appears ( v. 10 ) and then the path of ytd and the road to heaven

become manifest to facilitate the journey to the farther goal

( v, 11 ). V. 45.7 * and S * call us that Sarama recovered the Cows

( only ) by going along ffri ( v. 7 ) or along the Path of rid ( v. 8 ).

The* cows’ aro possibly the rays of Dawn ( compare X.67.5;

68.9 ).

g 8 Finally, I may state that scattered throughout the Bgveda

are indications of the exJnii and di'MTmcnn of rid, as for oxarnplo,

its altitude Ufdjw) in Vill 86.5. its lowest depth or bottom

( budhnd ) in III. 61.7, its fount or well { khd ) in It. 28 5, its net-

work tprisUi ) in X 92.4. Unfortunately, however, ail these have

been explained away as mere figurative descriptions of rId in the

sense of * World-order ' or * Moral Order,
r

even when there was

no necessity to do eo !

1 VIII. 22. 7

W •tr ur^?r?cr urV*l: I

?ij ?5ti? fW«r. n

• VIIL 12. 3

5* gtfTT'U tw ST*ft7: I

* 1.46.11:-

aivr? TTT^^t trnnrr I

f* mi&r. i;

4 V. 45. 7 :—

f stfinnw^ V? 751 *rmt ^twtj i

9T*n at fg*9Tf7 n

1 V. 45. 8 *—

srevT zgvt « a? i

TW STHTT VTtT g-vifV 7m ?TnT ftjf ITT: |l
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1*8 Pall Interpretation confirmed in Chinese Texes

By

P. V. Bapat

In an old atock passage In the Nittiyas ( DJghn. 2nd sutta.

§§40-41 ) we find the following paragraphs

—

" Idha. Maharija, Tathsgato Ink# uppajjotl Arahair. SammS-
eanibuddho.... So dha-.nmnrn deseti adi-kaly&nani rnnjjbe-kalyanam

pariyosana-kalyttnair..... Taip dhammOTr. sunatl gahapati v4 gaba-
patiputto vfi— « iti patisafleikkhati ‘ sambadho gharavaso raja-

patho, ahbhok&so pabbajjA ; tia-yldarp suiaratp nsiram.ijjbSvasuW

okautaparipunnam ckantaparisudc'hatp ^ankha-HkhUavt brahma-

cariyan) carituip : yannutiSham kesamassum ohAretvi ka^avflni

vutthini acchadetvn agerasma anagariyam pabbajeyyam ’ ti.
"

14 Here, O great king, a Tatbftgsta !s born in ths world, un

Arhat, a fully-enlightened one. ...He preaches a doctrine which U
auspicious at the beginning, auspicious at the middle and auspi-

cious at the end.. ..It U listened to by a bonse-holdor or the son

of a house-holder....Thus he relleutR : staying in a house is like

staying in a crowded place, a place full of dust. Renouncing

one’s house is like moving out in the open. It Is not easy for a

person living in a house to practise the holy life—a life, entirely

perfect and entirely pure, and ( described as ) mmkha-lMiHa.

Hence, I should shave off the hair on tho head and beard, put on
yellowish garments and go forth into the houseless state.”

This passage is again and again repeated in the Nikfiyaa It

occurs in the Dlgha. suttas 3.30. 4.23, 6.16, 10.3.?, 12.19, 13.41,

in most of which the passage occurs in the peyyala abbreviations.

It also occurs iD the Majjhima, auttas no. S7, 36, 38, 51, 82, 112

etc. as well as in other Nikayar, either in full or in an abbreviat-

ed form.

In what sense is the expression san}:ha-{ikMla used ? As far

as the text goes, there is nothing in is to indicate the exact inter-

pretation which was put upon It. This much, however, seems to

be clear that it must refer to a life of holiness found, away from

one's house, in a houseless state, in tho perfect and pare life of a
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wandering anohorite. We have an authoritative explanation

given by Buddhaghosa oarly in the fifth cantary A.. D. Tn DCm.

i, 181, he explain# i: as ' llkbito-sankha-sadisa, dhota-saukha-

sopptibhaga.’ MCm. ii. 205, PugCm. p. 63 ( 8imon Hewavitarnpa

ed. ) also give the same explanation. Dhammapala in his Com-

mentary ( p. 308 ) on Ud. V. 6 ( the story of Sona Kutikupna

)

givoa the same explanation as that of Buddhaghosa. It m«we
‘ like a polished conch, like a oonch washed clean.’

In his Hiatory of Pre-BuddhUt Indian Philosophy ( p. 241 n.

6 ) Prof. B. hi. Barn a Euggost3 that the Pali Commentator. Bud-

dhagboaa, has altogether lost sight of the historical significance

of this expression. He thinks the expression means the boly life

prescribed by Sankha-Likhita, the two famous jurists, whoso

names had beoome proverbial, as may be judged from fclie use of

this expreeslon, in the time of the Buddha. Prof. P. V. Kane in

his History of Phancaisstra ( vol. L section 12 ) gives a whole

section on the Dbartna-sfitra of Sankha-Likhita. In the Annals

of the Bhandarkar Oriental Resaaroh Institute, VoL VII. pp. 101-

28, Prof. Kane naB also given a collection of the quotations »#orib-

ed to Sankha or Sankha-Likhita, gathered from several texts.

Many of these extracts are in prose and Prof. Kane suggests that

there existed a prose iiitra of Sankha-Likhita. which was later

followed by versified srartis. He also points out that In somo

case* there are discrepancies between prose sfitrn and versified

smrtis. In the collection of eighteen emxtis, there is a work called

Sahkha-emTti in 18 ohapters as well as a short Likhita-gmftl.

Anand&srama has published, in Vol. 45, Laghu-Sahkha-smrti,

Likhita-sxnrfci, Sankha-Likhita-smrti and Sahkha-smrti. In the

Mabftbh&ratn ( IL 8.11 ) Sankha and Likhita are mentioned as

great sages sitting as members of an assembly. In another place

( Sftntiparva 23. 18-50 ) Sankha remonstrates with his brother

Likhita who had come to him on a visit, for having eaten fruits

not given to him. He insists on Llkhita’s going to King 8ud-

yumna and asking for the infliotion upon himaalf of a legal

punishment for the offence of taking things not given to him

( adafct&d&na). Likhita has had his hands cutoff for the offeuoe

but he gets them back after having gone through a penance.

Thus it will be seen that there is a regular tradition of the
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school of Sankha and Likhita among tho Brahmins and it is no;

unlikely that this Brahmanical tradition was unknown to the

Great Pali Commentator, Buddhaghosa, who often exhibits igno-

rance of Brahmanical beliefs and Brahmanical customs. In his

Introduction ( pp. xiii-xiv ) to the DevanAgarl edition of the

Ylsuddhimagga ( Bharatiya Vidyft Series no. 1, Andherl, Bombay
1940 ) Prof. Dbarraananca Kosambi has shown how we oan Infer

from Buddhaghosa's comment upon ‘ Bandhup&capacci ' and

upon ' Bhhnahu ' that he was ignorant of the true interpretations

of these terms, whioh one can understand correctly from the study

of Brahmanical literature.

But Buddhaghosa is not alone. Dbammapala also who exhibits

a greater acquaintance with the Brahmanical tradition follows

Buddhaghosa in hia explanation. It may, however, be argued

that DhammapSla after all belongs to tho same tradition aa that

of Buddhaghnsa. But this is not all. There is another vast 9ource-

th&t of the Chinese translations of the Aganias of the Sarvlstlvfida

School of Buddhism or of another work on Vinaya of the Hina-

vanists. Sorveral of the 6uttas from the Nikayas roforrcd to above

at the beginning of this paper have thBir counterparts in tho

Chinese translations of the Agatnas such as Dirgh&gama, Madliya-

raSgatna etc. These translations reveal no trace, whatsoever, of

the proper names of dsnkha or Likhita, but they give only the

general rendering of ' pure, holy life.
’ Seo Dlrgh&gama 1

13. 7a

3-4
; 15, 9b. 5-6

; 10.3b. 2. Other passages! at I5.9a-9b, 16.19b. 5 pass

over the expression in the peyy&la abbreviation. In Madhya-

magama also ( 31.2 6. 36.12.6 ) we find no other interpretation but

‘pure, entirely pure* etc. These instances are, however, uot

convincing, as the Chinese translators might have entirely passed

over the expression ' sankha-llkhita ’ and given rendering only of

the other two expressions * eknntaparipupnair., ekantaparisud-

dham.’ So it was necessary to find out a passage in a commentary

where is given an expression corresponding to
1

ssnkka-likhita
’

and actually commented upon. After a long hunt, lortunately, I

could come across a passage of this type. In Bhan-aien-phi-po-

Bhi-luh (Nanjio No. 1125 ), there is a passage ( 5.4b. 6-7 in the

l References are to tbs edition of bold letters in blook print, apparently

the itar.e used by Nanjio for bit Catalogue.
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bold type edition? Vol 24, p. 711b, tl-12 of the Tnisho edition )

which correspond* to SsmantapSsadikS ( commentary on the

Vlnayaplyika ) voL i. p. 203 where is commented upon the aipres-

slon * sackha-likbita * occurring in a passage taken from Vin. iii.

18. Suttavibhanga i. 5. 1-2. Here is the English rendering of the

Chinese passago :—
“ He thus thinks : To practise in one's house the Brahma-

carya consisting of the practice of Conduct, Concentration and

Insight ( Slltt, SamUdhi, "Panna) even for a day is to have it with

imperfections. It is a matter which Is very difficult and not

appropriate for a stay-at-home. Like polishing of a gem ( M«-

cho, Radical 112 plus 11 strokes and Radical 96—according to

Couvreui 93 — plus 8 strokes ).

Question—What is polishing of a gem ( Mo-cho )7

Answer—Just as a lapidary who polishes a gem exceedingly

Is able to turn it white and pore, so to practise ( holy life ) in a

house and turn it into what may be compared to a polished gem

is a thing exceedingly difficult to accomplish.
"

Thus it will be dear from above that the word ' Ukhita ’ Is

interpreted as ' polished. ' & sense agreeing with that found in

Pali Commentaries. The word * sankha ‘ is interpreted in a

wider, looser and a generic sense. The Chinese translator hod

probably no exact, specific Idea of that word. We know how the

conch ( sankha) cooupies a prominent and esteemed position in

the accessories of worship ortho paraphernalia of the coronation

of a monarch. See. for instance rhe list of objects exchanged by

Emperor Asoka and Dev&narcpiyatissa of Ceylon. (Samanta-

pishdlki, I. p. 75 ). He has. therefore, interpreted the word in the

sense of a precious atone, a gem or a jewel. The translator baa

tried to come as near the original as possible. Sankha is consi-

dered to be an emblem 1

of whiteness or purity.

The two words used by the Chinese translator—Mo Cho—oon vey
the same idea of purity of a gom. Couvreur in his Dictionnaire

Classique da la Langue Chinoise { 1930 ) gives on p. 584, 2nd

column, uncor the word Cho an illustration of the use of this

word. There ho gives the example of a sage perfecting him3#lf

1 6shkh»»Bnjokburi»t) *mr*ab ( Llkhltasmrllk 14 ) ; na intskbabhltTanuil-

joati sink hah sikbi'CQoxtaraukto'pi ( PCflostantre. 4. 110).
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like a lapidary who cute and polishes a prociona stone. So the

idea of extreme purity is clearly couveyed by these two words.

Now the question ia ! in what sense is the expression axnkhar

likhita used in the stock passage of the NIkajas reproduced at the

boginning of this paper? The passage is from one of the oldest

strata ' of the Dtgha NikSya, and for that matter even of ail the

Nikiyas. Thu writer's intention appears to convoy the nature, of

purity rather than the origin or source of pure life. He wants to

show that In n house-holder’s life it Is not possible to live

that pure spotlose llfe-the life ae puro as a polished couch-shell.

This word, bo to pay, supplies an illustration explaining the two

previous words ' ekantaparipunoam ekaulaparisuddhajp
'

‘perfect

in all respects, puro in entirety.’ Thu pure life of holiness that

is implied here-tlie pure life of an ideal anchorite may he describ-

ed to have been in existence lung before Sahkha-Likhltu. Even

the earlier Dharioasutras of Gautama, Apastamba and others con-

tain passages which more appropiately describe the holy life of

a Brahmacsrl or an ascetic. On a careful comparison with the

relevant Dbarmasutros of Quutama and Apaetomba, the writer of

tliis paper is inclined to believe that these eutrae come closer to

tbe curlier passages of the Niknyos. If the holy life of an

ascetic can be supposed to huve gone under the name of Sankha-

Likhita—who, according to Prof. Kane, 8 maybe plaoed some-

where between 300 B. C. and 100 A. D.—it would be more In the

fitness of things to believe that it coaid have boon styled after

tbe Dhnrwuxutr&k&r&s of the earliest past

As has been shown, tho Buddhist tradition does not support

this view. Not only Buddhaghosa and DhammapSla of the Pali

school, but also tbe Sarv&ativ&da tradition, a* represented by the

Chinese translations of the Agamas mode towards the end of the

fourth or at tbe beginning of the fifth oentury A D. mako no

mention of those writers. Although Tipitaka literature exhibits

but Blight aquiantanco with the Makabhirata, Buddhagbosa does

make references to the names of Rdmayana and Bharata t Com-

ment on akkhan a in D. sutta 1, para. 13 ) as well ae to some of

the principal characters in the Bh&rata ( Vieuddhimagga ed.

• Annals of tbe B. O. H. Institute, VIII. 1-1#

8 Dtid. Vol. VII. 10S.

B | Annals, B. 0. B. 1.

1
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by Kusambl, VIII 19 ). Sarvaativadins who accepted Sanskrit

us the language of their literature may certainly lie crpected to

know moro of the Brabmanioal tradition. All these do not sup-

port the contention. The Chinese translation by Sanghabbadru

in 488-69 A. D. of the Vinaya-Commantary definitely interprets

tbe expression us ' polished like a gem. ' It is by uo means certain

that Buddhagho&a was tbe author of Saniantap&sadika, the

Viuaya-Coramentary, to wbich the Chinese Version quoted above

corresponds, although tradition ascribed the authorship of this

work also to him. Chapters 3, 6 and 7 of tbe Sahkhasuirtl (which

may be said to be dealing with what may be compared to the holy

life of an anchorite ) does not contain, barring of course some

matter which baa no relation with the outward life of an anchorite,

any topices which are not found in earlier DharmasucrBs. Tbe

Saukhasmrtl may be considered to be a literary successor of the

DhannasQtra of Sab :ha or Sahkba-Likhita. It is a revised but a

versified version of the earlier Dharraasutra, in which the reviser

has perhaps taken the liberty of modifying the earlier texts to

suit tho now idoa6of later times. In any way, tho Sahkhasmrti

as it exists now, along with the colloctiou of passages made from

the quotations ascribed to Sankba-Likhita, does not justify nuy

claim, on behalf of Sabkba and Llkhita, to bo tbe originators of

Hankha-likbita Brahiuaoariya. Tho Likhitasmrti conbistiug of

93 verses dealing with rituals of sacrifice or Braddba offerings

has still lesser claim.

Thus wo conclude that in spite of tbe Brabmanical tradition

about tbe Dharmasfitrakiros, Sankha and Likblta. which may
have had an independent existence, there is no cogont reason to

believe that sankka-likhda Brabmacurlya bad anything to do

with the Brahmanical Dharmaautrakaras. Sankha and Likhita.



THE LAST MESSAGE OF VALLABHACARYA
By

G. H. BhaTT

It If stated In one 1 of the works of Vallabhaoirya that he
was twice asked by the Lord Krina to leave the world—once on
the oonfluonco of the Ganges and the sea, and onoo in MathurS
in the United Provinces—, but could not carry out that divine

command, os hit mission was not fulfilled. After travelling,

moro than once, in the whole of India, VallnbhScSryo spent his

days in Adel, a small village two milos away from Allatahad.

When the Acftrya completed his important literary works, and

commanded a good following, he received the third call from the

Lord to tnke Sarr.nyftea. In response to the divine call the

AcJlrya made all preparations for becoming a Sarhny&al, took the

Tridanda Samnyton, burnt nil hi* property and lived on tho hank

of tho Ganges, meditating upon the Lord, and desiring to meet

Him ns early ns ptwslble. Later on, tho AoSrya went to Benarm,

and spent about a week on the famous Hanumin Ghftta, maintain-

ing complete silence and abstaining from taking food. This was
the last week of the order of Satnnyisa which continued, In all,

for about two months The Acnrya ho* very well expressed his

view* on Samnyflaa in ono 8 of his short treatises.

The two sons of Vallabh*oitryn, GopInSthaji and Vitihala-

nfithnjl, who were Eevonteen and fifteen year* old respectively,

and the leading followers like DSmodaradasajt, waited npon t.he

Acarya even during the period of Sftihnyasa, and followed him

even to Benares. When they saw, on the second day of the bright

half or the month of Aa&dba of the V. S. 1587 < =1531 A. D.),

that the Aoilrya was on the point of leaving this world, they ro-

1 The relevant Varna* are *s follow*—

3f|?n 'jjf 3 *» >«<ll || H II

tpiqjwvgH 9 g«i rsi
I

atenNv i| t* n
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quested him to enlighten them as regards their duty in future.

As the Ac&rya was following the vow of silence, he wrote, in

Sanskrit, three and a half verses' which embody the noblest

teaching of the AcArya. These verses are popularly known aa

^iksAsirdhatrayaalokl, and are commented upon by one of the

later descendants of VallabhAeirya, DvArikesajI by name, who

flourished in the early part of the nineteenth century A. D. The

verses In question have been, from the earliest times, a source of

inspiration to many descendants and followers of VallabbScArya,

and have exercised such a wonderful influence in tho history of

the VallabhfteSryan School that writers like Harirtyajl ( 17th

century A. D. ) could not roaist the temptation of writing short

treat tees* on the some subject.

The last instructions, thus given by tho AcSrya to his son9

and followers, refer to four points which are most important

from the view point of the Suddhsdvalta School. The first point

that is properly emphasised is ‘ not to torn away from the Lord

Kr3ua under any circumstances. ’ There aro, generally, four

causes of the spirit of indifference to the Lord, vlx. ( 1 ) wor-

shipping deities other than the Lord Krspa, (2 ) enjoying things

without dedicating them to the Lord, (3) speaking evil things,

and (4 ) the absence of good company. One who, under the in-

fluence of these four thinge, neglects tho worship of the Lord,

invites total ruin, and should therefore, try one’s best to be freo

from this evil Influence. The second paint, mentioned by the

Acfirya, is that one should not look upon the Lord Kr?r>a ns an

ordinary master in the world who invariably dismisses his ser-

vants when they are found to be guilty. The Lord is always

kind to all those who, once for all, surrender themselves to Him,

1 u^i qtgvqn «[d qiVro i

^tnRqlsnrff n i n

n gift*: gg: gwfi wgn n * il

ffiwt rWW q » n

^ ft t. ii j} ii

and
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and does not reject these devotees even when they happen to show

some weaknesses later on. The nett point to which the AeSrya

draws the attention of his followers is that the Lord never

accepts the service of a person who is not completely devoted to

Him, and whoso interost more or leas lies in the material world.

The Lord should be, of oourse, worshipped in the manner, shown
by the Ac&rya himself. The last point that is referred to in the

message is that one should worship the Lord from all points of

view and under all circumstances, and the Lord, when thus wor-

shipped, will manage all our things, both here and elsewhere.

After delivering this message to the world, the AeSrya enter-

ed into the sacrod wafcora of the Ganges, and according to the

tradition
,

1 oame out in the form of divino light which went up

in the sky. The Acarya lived in this world for fifty-eight years

two months and seven days only.

The tradition, again, says that immediately after the dis-

appearance of the AeSrya from this world, the Lord Kpjna

manifested himself before the sons and the followers of the

Acarya who were still waiting there mourning over the loss of

their spiritual guide, and consoled * them by saying that they

should not be nervous, that they should have complete confidence

in Him, who is dear to the Gopls and to whom the Oopis are

dear, and, should thereby, fulfil their goal. The Lord, further,

said that the real liberation of an individual soul consisted in

the enjoyment of its natural state after rejecting the material

form made up of the twenty-eight elements. The followers of the

Acirya could, no doubt. Bather oourage by the words of the Lord

and lived upto the highest ideal to such an extent that their

names are, even now, romombered wiih doe reverence.

The two young eons of the AeSrya maintained the beet tradi-

tions of their father. The whole responsibility of the sohcol de-

volved on the second son, Vifthalanithajl, after tlio demise of his

elder brother (Joplnftthajl, and it must be said to the credit of

• ttaeordad by DvSrOMdajl la hia Sanskrit CcmraenUry an the last

versa* of the AeSrya, and by Yadanathaj! id hi* Vallabhadiijvijny a.

f^I ?5nPn II t I!
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Vitthalanatbajl that he not only succeeded tn discharging his

duties an the bod and successor of the AcSrya hnt developed the

aesthetic aide of the Suddhldvaita Ved&nta, exercised greater

influence in the different parte of India, enjoyed the patronage

of many rating princes and secured a greater following. The

History of the Vallabbsosryan School clearly shows that the

Inst wish of the founder was fulfilled by many followers of the

School and whenever thore was any undesirable case of

departure, the result was most deplorable as predicted by the

Acfirya. The last message of VallabhAcftrya is sufficient by

itself to give us a fair idea of tho grand ideal set up by him, and

to ehow, at the same time, how the charge of sensualism that is

undeservedly levolled against the teaching of the Acfirya is

quite groundless.



THE PLACE OF TAJ IX WORLD ARCHITECTURE

BY

M. A- CHAGHTAr

Ik cannot be Jellied that every country and every nation has

ike own peculiarities and its own masterpieces in arte bat there

are a few of them which to day occupy an international position

in the general domain of fine arts. The Taj Mahal of Agra to-

day is. no doubt, counted as one of the marvels of world architec-

ture for its special features whioh have been more Or less des-

cribed elsewhere 1 but one has well remarked that to ' describe the

Tsj is absolutely impossible. It symbolises the postry of archi-

tecture and embodies in marble the undying love of a king.’ * It

behoves us. therefore, to say something about its plaoe in

world architecture.

I*, should be cleurly stated here that it is our aim to discus*

some points of comparison and contrast by patting the Tsj among
the famous domed buildings which are historically either earlier

than it or at least contemporary with it

There has been a long controversy about the origin of the

dome as to whether it Drat appeared in the East or in the West.

It bos now been established that the dome existed in the East in

very ancient days. * Flnwsver, It can safely be contended that

the Dome of the Rock ( Qubbatu’s-Sak/tarah ), a building of im-

pressive size and monumental character on an octagonal base

bas been exiting at Jerusalem since the seventh century of the

Christian era, when the Caliph Omar captured it in 637, although

it embodies today many later developments. * The term Dome,

as defined by the experts, can really be applied to the Dome of

> Refer to Chaghtai, M. A- Ls Todj Mahal <f Agra, Brueieilee, .1938.

* The late Rt. lion. Bayed Amir All. Islamic Cvltnra in India, Vide

lelamla Culture, Hyderabad, 1387. p. 516.

1 Goeses Alphona. Let Coupoies P Orient *t <TOccident, Paris 1389.

Croswell, Persian Dome before 1400 vldo Burlington Megexiao, 1915, pp. ItS

and 808 ; and La peoprupAw el Its Orijides da Premier Art Roman by J. Puig

1 Cadafulch, Parle, 1933, p. 152.

* Encyslopadia Britannlca 11th Ed. Art. Jerusalem
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the Rock and to other suoh domes that appear after It lu adjoin-

ing countries, such os: Syria, Turkey, Egypt and Algeria.

In Egypt especially the Dome of Ibn Toluo, and the grand

mosque in Kmavan, etc. are the replicas of that of the Rock.

From the very beginning the domo or qubbali among the

Arabs has been a characteristic 0/ a tomb and where such tombs

are found in abundance in Islamic countries, these places wore

named Qubbah or Qubfib. 1 When the Muslim domination ex-

tended over un urea wider than that of the Roman Empire and

many nations embraood Islam whose architecture differed muoh

from that of Rome and was in some cases even older, the Muslima

employed Armenian masons in putting up their monuments.

The adoption of the domo as a distinctive feature became common

among the Arabs for their shrines and they showed in their con-

struction the same judgment and skill as was shown by the

Romans and Byzantines before them. ' But thosa were not tbc

only dome builders on the earth -, and Straygowaki, the protagonist

of Iranian inspiration, argues that the Eastern dome originated

in Asia Uinor or farther east, passed through Armenia to Byzan-

tium, and thence to tho Balkans and Rusaiu under the patronage

of the Groelc churches.' 8 Arthur Kingsley Porter has well re-

marked that the pandeativea ( wimharrims ), the main feature of

the domo construction, were known In the East at a very early

epoch and the arch among the Arabs was so common as a special

feature of construction that they used to say ‘ an aroh never

sleeps.,’
*

Similarly at Constantinople, the capital of the Byzantine
e

Empire, the dome with best specimens of pendentives appeared

in St. Sophia in the early days, although ic also witnessed many
later developments

Even before the conquest of Constantinople In 1453 at the

bancs of Sultan Muhammad II, almost all the empires including

• Encyclopaedia of Islam, Suppl. No. Art. ©aftkt, J. Strxygowskl, Origin

of Chrieiian Ckurch% Oxford, 19^3, pp. 64- YaquC lfamavU Mujam'ul-Buldaiu

Vol, 1L pp. 64, Vol. IV. p. Z\ German Edition.

B Briggs. 8. M., Architecture vide Legacy of Islam, Oxford. 1931, p.

160 ; J. Sinygowskl, op. ctf. p. 27.

s Porter, A. KiugaLoy, Medieval Architecture, Sow York, 1912, Vol, I.

p. 105.
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Mutlim powers in different parts, had developed end established

their own particular style# of architecture. It was the period

when the ancient remains of the Grooks, Romans, Egyptians,

Byzantines and Iranians had begun to he counted as classics in

art. Italy, however, was already enjoying a brighter aspect of

life which is aptly called the Renaissance. The arohiteoturB of

this period has well been described as below :
—

* The Tuscans

never forgot the domes of their remote ancestors, the Romans
adhered closely to Latin tradition, tbc Southerners worn affected

by Byzantine and Saracenic models which the Italians blended in

tbeir architecture ’

.

1 This movement gave to Italy an immortal

lifs in all aspects of Arts and Letters whioh no country or nation

had dreamt of before. It also beoame the cause of attraction of

a good many people from other parts of the world who sowed the

seeds of revivals of learning in tholr own respective countries.

As the Italian Renaissance was a movement for* the attainment

of self-conscious freedom by the human spirit ’ as manifested in

the European races, so the causes and effects of this Italian re-

vival brought about tremendous change all over Europe both in

cultural aspects and political awakening. Accordingly France

enjoyed the effects of this revival in the period of Louis XIV as

Italy did during the Renaissance.

This was the time when many travellers both from the East

and the West began to tread the world and thus the communica*
tion in cultural aspects came into vogue between the East and tho

West and the travellers bBgan to describe their observations of

the marvels of art of other countries on comparative lines. Many
French travellers went to India through Persia or by the sea and

after visiting the Taj, they wrote what they observed and com-

pared it with their own architectural masterpieces both in Italy

and France.
8

As to the monumental function of the Taj Mahal, It ie served

by only two such domed European monuments, viz. the Pan-

theon of Rome and the Pantheon of Paris. The formor is at

present called St. Maria Rotonda. * It has a vaulted roof

1 Syncml, Addington. Renairrinca in Italy ( The Modern Library Series )

New York. 1935. Vot. I, p. 609.

1 Chagbtni, M. A. 1$ there European Influence i» the Taj, Islamic Cul-

ture, Hyderabad. Dn. 1940.

* Baed^kor, E ,
Central Italy and Rone, 1912, p. 199.

10 [
Anna'.a, B. 0. R. I. ]
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and it wa* founded in A. D. 112 on a circular base. The experts

have compared its dimensions with those of the dome of the

mausoleum of Sultan Muhammad Adil Shah at Bijapur buflfc in
m * •

1656 and proved that the latter known as the Gal Qumbad is the

largest dome in the world.
1 The Pantheon of Paris waa foundod

in 1735. In Eurupe domed monuments on a polygonal base are

very scarce but we have plenty of them in the East. In Persia

at Sultanya the mosque-mausoleum of Sultan Oljaitu Khuia

Banda (1307) is one ot the most beautiful and artistio domes

of the East on an octagonal base.
* In Tndia the first so far

known octagonal building is the tomb of Ferox Shah Tughlnq at

Dehli built in 1 389. Humajnn'a tomb and the Taj are built on a

quasi-oetagooal base, which the exports havo called Mutlianiman

Bnyhladi and which is very raro in Europe.

M. Durand, a great Frenoh author on architecture baa well

arranged, ns below, in his great work, the Rerueil et Parrellal all

nuch domed monuments of countries on a comparative* basis.

Ss. Sophia at Constantinople 7th oentury.

St. Mare of Venice 977.

St. Maria of Florence 1425.

Tftj Mahal, the Mausolonm of the Wife of 8hah Jahan at

Agra 1631.

St. Peter of Rome 1686-1661.

Domo of Invalids at Paris, 17th century.

Pantheon of Pari* 1735.

All these above noted European domes, contrary to the East,

have almost one prototype, because they resemble oach other both

in appearance and fundamentals.

When I planed the plan of the T§j before Prof. Paul Bigot at

my alma malcr L'Ecole Nationals Superiuore des Beaux-Arts, Faria

to seek hia advice on certain points, he at once pointed out that

U wait exactly similar to the Dome des Invalidos. the present

mausoleum of Napoleon. But this domo of Paris has its proto-

type in St. Maria de Carigoana Eglise de V Assomption, Genoa,

* Waita, Ed. The Largest IXowe in l he world, Th» Daily Statesman

Calcutta. 15th Oot. 1932.

* Crofl^ell, Capt. K A. C. The Sooludicn of the Persian Dorn*, Indian

Antiquary, 1915.

2 Durand J. S', L. Recueil et Parallel de* Edifice* de Tout Genre Ancient

er Modern, Pans, 1&17, Fir 9, 11, IS.
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built in 1552, which has a similar plan and apart from it has four

minaret-tike towers on fonr corners. 1

I revert to the discussion at the beginning. B'ergusson says

—

‘The one thing I was least proparod for was the extreme beauty

of the interior of the building. I remember perfectly the effect of

the T&j Mt»h5l and other great imperial tombs at Agra and Delhi.

But so far as tny knowledge extends the Dome of the Book

surpasses them oil. There is an elegance of proportion—which,

does not exist in any other building I am acquainted with.’*

After quoting this opinion of Fcrguaacn we hud that almost all

the above noted domed monuments of Europe and the East came

into existence after the Dome of the Rock at Jerusalem.

The Crypt is a great architectural feature of tbe Taj and

it is worth our while to trace its origin, whilo its particular

functions concern a Mausoleum. In churches* It was employed

for the galleries of u catacomb or for the catacomb itself but Inter

on it became a &ub-terranean chapel known os a ' Confession
'

erected round the tomb of a martyr, or the place of martyrdom.

Tho most important crypt being perhaps in Italy vis.— that of St.

Murk at Venice. * Thus it became a neoossary part of tombs and

churches. The Musaltnaus also began to uau it as the actual

gravo chamber for the mausoleums and various examples of this

can be seen in Turkey * and other countrios, but the best

specimen being at Samurquand in the mausoleum of Bibi Kbftnum

known as the Qour-t-Amir, because Amir Timur himself later nu

was buried therein. * It subsequently became a special feature of

the Mughal mausoleums for the princesses who generally observe

pardah
;
perhaps with the idea to keep even their dead bodies

in seclusion this under-ground chamber was adopted for

tbeir actual graves. They oallcd it nar,fcna. There are various

1 Graroort, Georges, VArchitecture de la JZettoiMaac* <n Halit, Paris*

1931, p. 16S, fig. SO ami Gautbior M P. Lea pJu-5 titonn Edificrn dm la Vilie

(U u’^iuia pin. 10-43,

2 L«wis, T. Hajter, TK* Holjp Placet oj Jertissoient, ( London ) 1883, pp-

20-17.

* Encyclopedia Brltannlca* Aft. Crype.

4 Oabrtel, Albert. Manunanta Turct d'Anatolia* Paris, 1930-34. Vol.

Lp. oa

* Let Mmquce* dc Samarcand, La Qour-Smzr, Si, Petersburg, 1905.
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mausoleums of mala parsonages of the Mugh&ls which are with-

out it while those of princessos are with a arypt oven at Lahore 1

and other places. Moreover, it cannot be denied that apart from

this consideration in some places Muslim tombs can be seen

bearing erypts where particularly the question of maaon&ry

concerns keeping in view the condition of sites on whioh they

are built.

It will not be out of place to add here a few words about the

pietra dura decoration of the Taj with a view to distinguish it

from the mosaics found in Jerusalem, Syria, Constantinople, Italy

eta Gustave le Bon has well said-
4

The Arabs make use of two

sorts of mosaics ; onu on the floor and wall covering them with

pieces of marble or enamelled coloured pieces of bricks of a varied

size and the other on the walls of the Mihrabs ( arches ). The

latter is certainly Byzantine in character .

9 * In the light of this,

therefore, we may say that the deoor&tion of the Taj is quite

distinot and is above all comparison.

After placing the Taj among the well-known monuments of

various countries it may be added that its speci.il architectural

features, embodied in its double dome, pielra dura decoration on

its spendribs and perfectly symmetrical * and cylindrical round

minarets, and underground sepulchral vault collectively give it

a distinction in world architecture and thus it constitutes a class

by itself. Points of resemblance may be found here and there

between the Taj and the best specimens of world architecture

but this circumstance does not offoct its independence for whioh

it is regarded as unique and simply marvellous.

i Cbaghtai, M. A The So-called Teeth and Gardens of Ze*Ju
9

n-Ni*x a

l

Lahore, Islamic Culture. Hyderabad Da. 1935.

Sora# of tbs prominent Mughal IdausalsunM

with crypt without crypt

Labors j— a a A ti

Tue •c-calleii Acarakali 10*4 Shah AbeVMaall 1024

All Mardac Khas's mother 1054 Jahangir 1037

Ncr Jahttc
Delhi t-

1055 Asaf Kbaa 1051

Abdurrabioi Kban Khanaa's wife 1027 Humayun 903

Agra;—
Q&udbart Begem 1027 AkW 1014

TSj Mabil 1040 • Ithnsdu 9 d-Dowla 1031

Le Boo. Gustavs, La Civilization Jes Arabts, Paris 1854 pp. 559-flO.

I CbaghUi, M. A. Pietra Dura Decoration of the Taj, Islamic Culture,

Hyderabad, Da. Got. 194L



OK PAN INI’S 8UTRA V ll-i-90-WRUNG WORDING OR

CORRUPT READING?

BY

S. P. Chatorvedi

The commentators of Panini ( =P ) have proposed In many
casoa amendments in tho wording of the P. Sutras with a view

to include the desired and exclude the undesired forms In the

then current Sanskrit language. But sometimes thoir proposed

amendments ore off tho mark : what they amend is not really an

incorrect statement, but only a corrupt roading, for whioh P.

cannot he reasonably held responsible. To substantiate the above

remark, an attempt is made below In connection with P. 7-1-90.

The P. Sutra ( goto nit. 7-1-00 ) as read in the current text,

lays down the strengthening of o into n» in the firs: five forma

( three in the nominative and two iu the objective > in toe decla-

nBion of go ( cow )-stem. The P. S&tra ( autotn-iasoK 6-1-93
) ch-

anges o of an o-endlng stem into <1, If the affixes am aud ti» follow

it. Accepting the present reading of the above two 3utrB* as

correct, a number of difficultly arise and they are disoussed by

Palafljatt (=Pat). The application of P. 6-1-93 in such con-

jugational forms a adamant ( first person singular, imporfect-Iaa-

tuuso from the root cv- to gather ) will have to be avoided either

by limiting this sutra to go-item only ( 1. e, by reading d gotah

in place of autah=Q + otah ) or by bringing the natural anutflli of

supi in this sutra from the preceding shtra (6-1-9 2). Tho am in

acummn not being & sup ( a declensional affix ), the sutra

6-1-93 is not applicable there. Bnt there arises another

difficulty. The general sOtra 6-1-93 (being applicable intao case of

all o-ending stems > would be in natural course suppressed ( bad-

hita ) by the particular ( ««*«i ) sOtrs 7-1-90 1 and consequently

the sutra 6-1-93 oannot bo applied in gam ( the objective oase

singular from err-stera ) and tho undesired form gavatn would re-

sult. To avoid this difficulty, Pat. suggests that the gfitra 7-1-60

should read aa oto rut and that the s&tra is then applicable to all

o stems and not to go stem only. The P. 6-1-93 ( 3-ctom tosoh )

consequently becomes a otfafo satra ( being applicable In fewer
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cans ) in relation to the amended eutra ( =S. ) Olu rtif. Hence

the apprehension, that S. 7-1-90 would suppress the S. 6-1-93,

disappears and the desired form gum is obtained. The amend-

ment of the S. 7-1-90 is desired for other purposes also ; for this

S. would cover the case of dyo stem also i and such forms os dyum

( in ‘ dyUm gaccha

'

and ** dyutn (* dhumo gacehalu ”
> and

dyota^ { in “ ynd dyflia indra te salam "
) would be easily justified.

The other solution for avoiding the application of the sCltra

( 6-1-93 > to go etein only by adopting the reading a (jotomiaxoh

in place of automkuab is thus rendered futile and becomes uu

ekadciibhUtn/a. for otherwise the obovo forms from dyo I dyuvuh

and dyUm ) would remain unaccounted for.

The correct reading, then of the S. (7-1-90) os suggested by

Pat. and explicitly stated by Kasik&kSra and other commentators

is oto nit. When Pat. suggests the amendment of the S. 7-1-90,

he proposes an amendment in the wording of the S. and is not

correcting a misreading. Not only Pat, but all other comment-

ators tako the P. sutra 7-1-90 to b« goto vit and comment accord-

Ingly.

But we should raalce a distinction between a corrupt reading

and a wrong wording. That the S. 7-1-90 in the current form la

corrupt text can be established beyond doubt. If the roading

gdo pit has P's. sanction, the other S. also must have read us a

golcmiasoh; otherwise the form gum would be unjustified. If ou

the other hand the present reading of 8. 6-1-93 is necessary to

uccount for the form dyum from dyo, as said by Pat. the other 8.

7-1-90 also must be read as do rod to account for the form d/javuh

( plural nominative from dyo ). It is inconceivable that P. should

’ provide for the form dydm and keep Bllent over the other form

dyavaJy from the same stem. Thus cither both the sutraa ( 6-1-93

and 7-1-90 ) have the reading ofah or both have gotah, It should

be remembered that both these forma ( dyum and dyamh ) are

quoted by Pat. from Vedic literature. As It would be doing in-

justice to the genius of Papini to regard that both the sutras

dealt with the forms of po-stem only and that he ignored the

forms of- the stem dyo ( occurring In the Vodic lit ), it can be

easily Inferred that both the afttras had the reading otah and

that the present reading of the 8. 7-1-90 is merely a corrupt

reading.
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Another evidence can be brought forth in support of the above

conclusion. There is no sense and rationale in adding t to go

in gafah. The tapara-karana according to P. 1-1-70 is for the spe-

cific purpose of restricting the scope of letters indicated by the

accompanying up ( vowel ). And as go In gotai} is not a vowel,

but a consonant-plus- vowel, the S. 1-1-70 cannot be applied in

the present case. 1 Pat's attempt to oxplain gotah in that light

in clearly an uphill task and proceeds on the assumption of the

corrupt text as a genuine reading. It is due to this assumption

that Pat. ignores 8 the natural and most reasonable cmutfUi of

ovi in the S. 1-1-70 from the preceding S. 1-5-69. Thus it Is not

unreasonable to suppose that the use of t in gtfah is against

Paplnian technique. The reading of the S. must therefore have

been in original P. text, olo pj/ and not goto tnt. A slight corrup-

tion in the reading of the 8. Las been taken to be a genuine read-

ing by the oommontator6. The proposed amendment of tfco 8.

7-1-90, therefore, is really speaking, uncalled for.

• Cf. The Kfliiklt on the 8 B-1-9S.

ft TU'nTvr i

X Cf. KI«e4*bhBtt» In hU Uddgota on the S. 7-1-91).

ir-pwjiift snpr 1! i



INDIA AND THE PALI TEXT SOCIETY

BY

Mrs. C. A. P. Rhys Davids

Whan, tome sixty-five years ago. my husband retired from

Ceylon Civil Service, and came home, o man still young in years,

but thrown back, saddened and ill—had be not protected on

behalf of certain peasants, thereby bringing on himself robuko,

and insidious attack, with temporary dismissal ?—he polled

himself together, refused to return and started afresh as barrister.

But ho was haunted and pursued by the spiritual legacy

bequeathed him from Ceylon—the making accessible to the

scholar's world the world-literature that was India’s legacy to

Ceylon—the oarlie3t known canon of Buddhist Bcripture and its

exegesis, as still surviving in Ceylon.

ThU be had not come to study while In Ceylon, but it had

been in a waylaid before him in response to bis inquiry. As

magistrate there had como before him a case of, can I say ?

cloricnl succession to a euro ? Was tho deceased monk-parson

to be succoeded by hU own ourate ( eSmapera), or should it be an

* elder ’ ? It was, he was told, a matter of
4 canon law, ’ of Vinaya.

Vinaya : what is that ? And so he carao to loam, not only about

Vinaya and a Canon, hut also of the survival, both blended with

Singhalese and apart, of a literary diction, aa dead aa Is Latin,

and yet ns alive, built out of old Indian dialects as the vehicle

of tho Canon which India had let go into exile, but which South

Asia be preserved. And this he set to work to learn from a

monk, ardent in faith though suffering from a mortal disease ; a

man who, as he expounded grammar, dropped into alert ears

morsels of his formulated faith.

Behind nn agnostic mjopia Rhys Davids was religious in

faith in spiritual growth. And he saw this as proceeding surely

from growth in knowledge. Child of a fine will, he let will as

mind, that Is, will aa reflective, take In awareness the leading

place. We all still do it 1 The good monk ‘s will had Eown the

seed; the pupil’s will watered it (do not the Sutt»3 speak of
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man’s ‘ becoming ’ ns fostered by the rain ofdeairo?); but it

was as an idea that there came to dwell with him the plan for

making fructify the new attention that had just begun to he

given to monastic libraries of 'palm-leaf manuscripts.
'

This meant muoh toil of thought and hand for u penniless

lawyer, struggling to get briefs, to keep himself alive ; oos who
had no bond aa alumnna with British universities and whose
German university gave no aid. But hi* fine will stood the test,

and he waved aside the friendly gibes at the insolvency that

would inevitably undermine his house of cards. He laid his

plana to survey materials, and placo collected Mss. among
scattered editors. He drew powerful allies in the scholar-world

Into his net—was it not the * Bieesed One’s * way ?—to make cri-

tical editions, always in roman Utter ( a far wiser decision than
had be chosen the medlnrusblp of Devanagart ) suoh men as Old-

enborg the German, Tronokner and Fausb&ll the Dane*, Minayeff

the Russian, Richard Morris the follow-Kelt. after w1iub» establi-

shed enterprise ‘ the Early English Texb Society, * this younger
child was named, Ldon B'eer the Frenchman and last but not

least, Edmund llBrdy. These men, to mention no others, gave
tbeir leisure hours for years for no peounlary reward or wordly
fame to examine, collate and edit the Pali manuscripts sent them

by Rhys Davids, who himself with the comradeship of a scholar

in religious history, J. Eat 1 1 a Carpenter, edited the opening book

of tho compiled discourse* or Suttantoa

Learned institutions began to smbsoribo; thore were found by
that probing net donations here and there, even from a crowned

head, and it was with printing at lower rates than now, a sub-

stantial bank-balance carefully tended, which come into being,

instead of tho threatened bankruptcy. Oldenberg's first edition

of the VInaya, with a nubstantial financial backing from the

India Office and the Berlin Academy, was approaching comple-

tion ( 1879-83 ), and served as, eo to speak, a literary introducer

of the new society’* remainder of the Canon ; but financially it

stood upon its own feet The better to win support from South

Asian orthodoxy, the inclusion of the more pronounced Prakrit

Jainist scriptures was abandoned, and a pair of Pali texts wag
issued every year.

In tim* two branches sprang from the parent stem. With in-

crease of literary material, it became evident that Childers great

U | Annals, aO.R.11
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work, his Pali Dictionary, needed rewriting. In his interleaved

copy, bequeathed him by Childers, Rbya Davids for twenty

years, Inserted every new word and phrase. These ha had

copied on slips, and distributed to half a dozen Indologists, in

planning a dictionary which should be an instance of that brother-

hood in work, the absence of whiob Renan had so deplored

in his At#*!.- dt la Science, then a new work. But like Renan, he

was in advance of his age 5 the ‘ brotherhood ’
did not fructify,

though only 111 health hinderod a great scholar and good man,

F.rnnt Windisch, in carrying out his part. No completed section

of letters was handed in save that of the letter S, by Sten Konow,

and it became evident that the great work of a new dictionary

would have to be done by one worker, old age now malting it

impossible that this should be the society's founder. Of Dr. W.
Stede’s timely aid there is no need here to speak. His ten years

of unremitting labour and its result belong to this century.

Tbs other new branch was a series of translations, to carry

on more thoroughly the mere samples presontod in Sacred Books

of the East and begun, in Sacred Books 0/ the Buddluals, by Max
Muller. Finances being still favourable, this was begun by au

extra subscription volume every year till nearly thirty were

published.

But meanwhile Europe had been laid waste by a ghastly war
of five years and whereas, by 1936, the Society’s programme was
approaching completion, so too were its financial resources. The
war had crushed German university Catholicism of effort, France
was bled white, and printing had leapt up in prioe, so that the

Society's expenditure wa9 outrunning its receipts. It had sold

out its modest capital ; its remaining items were of exegesis

only, arousing naturally leee demand over and above suoh sub-

scriptions as persisted. Then there fell on it yet anothor war

—

war of unprecedented rapine, impoverishing both aggressors and
attacked. No European subscriptions could reach us ; our beat

support in the book trade left a large debt owed to us. A misaiined

bomb burnt out all our rnerce stocks, and the Pali Text 8ociety
was left more or less ruined, Insolvent, with some six { ? or eight)

volumes wherein to oomplete unfinished first editions, and bring
out a few shorter works. For the first time since its start the
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aooiety can promise not even one text this year, although the

materials are at hand.

I hare Bought for special financial aid from America's genero-

sity, but have failed to get any. I may say, as yet, the same of

India. Is Ehe indeed not of a mind to take up this sorely wounded,

this all but completed undertaking, bo a* to make possible, if

not yet the reprinting of the results of 60 years output, at lease

the issue of some at least of those sir remaining volumes ? Of
all our earlier South Asian ‘ orthodox ’ support. Ceylon alone is

not now in the grip of this war. But Ceylon has long lost her early

testimony of sympathy with onr work to make world-literature

of her scripture. She has shrunk into nationalism. In India

we have still a small handful of subscribers. Will India now go
further and adopt us ? It is not likely I shall be here to writo

Finis to our work. Even wore the issues of texts finished, w«
have still a half-finished Pali Concordance slowly piling up to

serve the future scholar as only a good Concordance really can.

But I leave very worthy representatives to carry on, notably

Miss. L B. Horner, M.A., now editing and publishing (at her own
expense ) the first comploto translation of the Vinsya-I'itaka, for

Sacred Books cf the Buddtnxets, whiah I still edit, the Pali Text

Society being unable to include more in its own Bariea. Will

India help ? Will that most worthy fostormother of struggling

scholarship, the Bhandnrkar Oriental Research Institute, to

wbosB Silver Jubilee we aro sending greoting, make the safe and

fit issue of at least some of those remaining six volumes its pri-

mary enro? Will it eond ns, wounded and strangled, a message

of help ?



* ON THE PROBABLE DATE OF SABARA-SVAMINt

BY

O. V, DBVASTHALI

Of all the commentaries on the M. S. of Jaimini, Sahara's is

the earliest that kr available In its entirety, though not, of course

the earlieet that was ever written. Sahara himself in his com-

mentary refer® to at lease one of hi® projectors no let-a than

ten times, 1 sometimes to lend additional support to Ilia interpre-

tations, but sometimes also to note differences of opinion or even

to offer his own criticism against hie views. H ThlB is the Vrtti-

k&ra who lias be*n by uome1
J not quite convincingly, been

identified with Bhagiv5n TTpavnrsa. We are not bore concerned

with the question of the Identity of this Vfttikara, though It may
be noted that the manner in whioh he is reforred to by Sahara

lends little support to this identification. Besides the Vpttiki.ru

( and Upavarsa also if he is not identical with the VpttikAra ) we

* This paper was originally eubralr^C to the eleventh session of the

11 India Oriental Caaforouce, be'.d at Hyderabad ( Dn. ) in Deoombcr 11141.

t Abbreviations used la this article.

AGS—AAvaliyaaa Ofhyn-Rntrs.

GG8.—Gobbiln Grbya-SOtra.

JPM.—Dr. Jba's Pr&bhskara MlmKitsil.

JT8.—Dr. Jba's Translation of iilokavartikn.

JTSB.—Dr. /he's Translation of Sabafabliityya.

Kane— brief Sketch of the Parra Mimirtui l>y Mm. Kane.

KM.

—

Dr. Keith Karica-MlrolnisS,

MBb.—Meklbblrata.
M. S.—MTmtrtua-Satra.

NIB.—Nlrukia.

RV.—54-veclft.

8PB.—Satepatbe BrRhmaaa.

HYB SmJviihSn BrEunana.

I M. 3.I.L5; H.L32-3S; 11.16; I1L16; 10.1.6; V.L 1; VII. ii. €;

VIII. I. 2
;
end X. I?. *3.

* M. S. II. L 33.

I JPM., p. 113; anil JT8. Intr. p. iii. Keith Is almost inclined to accept

this riow though bs is not blind to other probabilities, of. KM. j>. 7f.
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know of others like Baudhiyana, ' Bbavac& 3a, • and Bhortr-

mitra * and Hari

1

some of whom have commented not only

on the M. 8 . but also on the Brahtaa-Sutra.

4

But about their

chronological position nothing can be said with any definiteness.

Being, however, in full possession of the Sahara Bhisya we aro

in a better position to draw some definite conclusions regarding

Sahara and his work after a careful scrutiny of his Bhfigya.

Attempts have already been made in this direction; aud we find

Dr. Keith concluding that 400 A. D. ‘ is the earliest date to

which he can be assigned : wbilo Prof. Kane holds that ' Sahara

wrote hia Bhigya between 100 A. D. and 500 A. D.

7

Dr. Mm.
Jha uccepta the view 0? Dr. Keith.

1 But a careful study of his

Bbftsya seems to me to disclose certain facts which require us to

puBb Sahara’s date np by about threo or four centuries and place

him somewhere in tho first century before tho Christian Era.

Looking out for the relation of this oommoutator with the

author of the M. S, wo find that he mast have been separated

from Jaimini by several centuries- Dr. Keith allows a period of

two centuries to pass between the two ; for he places Jaimini and

Sahara at 200 and 400 A. D. respectively. 1 Prof. Ease, however

dates Jaimini at 300 B. C. and Sahara as later than 100 A. D. but

earlier than 500 A. D.
10 He thus appears to allow a period of

about four to eight centuries to separate the author of the M. 8 .

from bis commentator. Now.though it is admittedly impossible

to lay down any definite period as having separated these two

writers there are certain considerations which will justify the

1 ESI. p. 8.

B Dr. Jha eugeests that this Bbav#<i*sn way bo identical with the VptU*

k&ra ( cf. JTS. p. Ilfl). This view. however, bee found little support.

* Itoferrod to by Pnrtbieflrntbiniiira on HlokarBrilka. p. 4 ( v. 10); and

al .10 cited on the orpin of sound, N'y&yamaOjarl, p. 313. of. KM. p. 8 n.

* BSntradipiU, X ii. 59-60.

* A work celled the Frapaflea-hrdaya mention* that BehvadU* and

Upararsa had commented on 20 books of the purrs and the uttara M ImJdiaa.

of. also Saihkaru on Brahma SCtrn. III. iii. 33.

* KM. p. *.

1 Kane. p. 13 L
* JTSB. III. Intro, p. vi.

* KM. p.-6 and 7.

Kane. p. 0 acid 13.
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conclusion that the period separating these two writers must be

wide enough extending over at least three or four centuries.

Even a casual reader of the Bh&sya cannot fall fco notice bow

Sahara proposes different interpretations for one and the same act

of Sutras. He first interprets an Adhikarana in the way which

possibly ho thought best and then adduces other alternative in-

terpretation ( or interpretations ) which must have very probably

been accepted by some of his own contemporaries or perhaps

even predecessors. This phenomenon is by no means rare in

Sahara's commentary. Thus, for example, he proposes two

interpretations each for M. S. IX. 2.21-24 ; IV. 3.27-28 ; VIII. I.

34 and 39, VIII. 3.14-15
, and IX 1.34-35. For M. 8. IV. 1. 2

IX L 1 : and X. 1.1-3 he offers throe each ; but he rooordB no

less than four different interpretations for M. S. IX 2.25-28.

This phenomenon leads ub to draw two different conclusions :

(1 ) that Sahara had before him no definite tradition for tho in-

terpretation of the II. 9. and ( 2 ) that he mast have boon preced-

ed by sovfiral commentators on the M. S. who often poignantly

differed from him : but who being inferior are so much eclipsed

by the overwhelming work of Sahara that they all together with

their works are now no more than mere names to us-a condition

to which they appear to have been reduced at a very early date.

The same appears to be the case with regard to the actual text

of the M. S. Thus wo find that whereas the Vpttikora appears to

have read M. S. L 1. 3 with a * in it, Sahara roads it without a *T.

But we have another clearer instance where Sahara actually

notes a difforont reading and explains it. Thus at M. S. XL 1. 14

Sahara adopts the reading ‘ q*st*mf^T?T ’ and notes the other

reading with the remark rtgnnrmr '. Here
again we have a circumstance whioh appears to strengthen tho

conclusions arrived at above.
1

But we need not rest on mere inferences for proving that

Sahara had before him no sure and unbroken tradition to help

* The same again la the case with M. 8. 1 . 1. 4 whioh according to Sahara
i* the Vr‘*lk®ra, however, ohaagM the

plaoes of and *3; In the aOtra and roads ffwpftn a^^ftpnnrt
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him in the task of Interpreting the work of Jaimini. We can
actually quote the worda of Sahara himself to show that he had
not only no tradition to guide him in his work, but that In Borne

oases ho was actually at his wit's end to find out a proper topic

and interpretation for some adhikarapBs. Thus, for example, wo
find that while commenting on M. S. IL3.16 he makes no secret
of his inability to find out a suitable interpretation for the Adhl'
karnpa and in plain term* doolaree his indebtedness to the Vrtti-

kira. 1 Thus absence of any unbroken tradition before Sahara
not only regarding the interpretation of the M. S. but regarding
eyen the actual reading of the same, the variety of interpretations

propoaod by him for some of the adhikarapas, and also a plura-

lity of predecessors are circumstances whiob, I believe, warrant
us in concluding that there must lave been a gulf at least three
or four centuries wide separating the author of the M. S. from
the commentator thereof.

The Vrttikflra, the only earlier commentator of the M. S. quoted

or referred to by Sahara also seems to be separated from him by

about a century or eo. Not that be is held in very high esteem

by Sahara as some are inclined to argue. E In all the places whore

Sabara refers to him ( and thay are no le«» than ten ) there is not

a single case where he is beyond doubt referred to with the hono-

rific title Bhagav&n. * Tho reference to BhagavSn Upavartja

occurring as it does in the Vrttikfira-grantba itself, oannot be

1 pfjaj'mw ssftq itiy^pi^ i su? ^ nftsr WH (f^f fl%

sRirf wsr-S i

B Kaiio, p. 13; and EM. p- 8 n.

* Dr. Eoitb in this oonnoctioo refers the reader to M. S. IL iii. 15 and

TIT. I. 6. ( cf. K/M. p. 3n ). Prof. Kan* rofiirs to oa« n:ar» piuinsgo YTT. |, 3

( a misprint for VI1L L 2. ) cl Kane, p. 13. Of these the first i. e. II. iii. lf»

I have discussod in the body of the article. Tbe second via* III. I tboogb

referring U> tbe Vrttiktra. contains nothing to ostabliib Sahara'* rtvcronce

for the Vj-ttikBra. i of. wrsrfma t%WT; qfhwisymi t ).
Th. third ono

Added by Prof. Kao* refer* to the Vpttik ara in plural. But oat of the ten

odd references made by Sahara to tho Vfttiklra this .is tbe solitary chid

whero Sahara against his wont use* the phxral while referring to tho Vjtti-

kttra. It oannot a* *tich he aocepted os a eonclnihre proof to establish

Sahara's reverence for the Vfttikftra, especially when we remember that

there are at leAst g*Teo rlaces where be i* referred to in singular only with

no hoDorifio title.
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B&irl to be a clear reference to the Vrttikira himself. ' Tbo only

other place where suoh a reference is alleged 8 to have been

made occurs in Saburn'e commentary on M. 3. 11,3.16 where our

ooramontntor after declaring his indebtedness to the V;ttikftra in

no ambiguous terms writes ;
—

* 3ra vnrrr^rqrro gr«fiNrr*m

fij T5T«» fft ft **» ft 'TT 3ti?r«i^rcnrr»uiTra

**9* gift,
’

But even this cannot be admitted hr a clear reference to the

VrttlkSrat for the whole passage quoted above would appear to

be nutbing but a mere quotation from the latter's commentary so

that the honorific terms Bhagav&n and Acfirya would refer to

Jnimini himself and fittingly too, rather than to the Vrttiki.ro

wbo never seems to have commanded very high respect from the

Bhiayakara. That these high sounding tributes were easily the

share of Jaimlni is more than amply illustrated by later usage.

Even Sahara himsalf uses the term Ac&rya to denote, not the

Vfttik&ra. but Juiminl : himself more than once. We also find

that the title Acarya has been applied by him to the various

authorities * quoted by Jaimini in the body of his work. But
thero is cot a single instance of tho term AcSrya occurring in

the BlJUyn being beyond all doubt applicable to the Vrttikira

alone. It, therefore, does not eoem likely that in thiB one place

alono Sahara against his usual practice, might give away the

title to one who is far inferior to the stars forming the gulaxy of

the Mlmimsi of the creative period. The conclusion thug arrived

at is further corroborated by the circumstanco that Sahara not

1 It Lius beet argued that tho VftHk&ra Urantba is only a rsnutni and

that Sahara is responsible for the reference to Up&varaa, who ia none alee

than the Vjrttikura, a view widen appears to be rnpportod by KaraSrila. ( of.

KM. p. 8). But against this view goes the faot that tho Tnntra-viiiilka

meat .one TTpavarsa at ktabftbbBgvak&ra let. Kane, p. IS) which means that bo
cannot bo the same a* the Vpttikara. Thus at nay rate ao far aa the question

of VfUilciira's identity with U$a7ar?a is not settled the passage Id question
also ofinnot be ncooptei as oone'.ueively proving Sahara's rovorence for the
Vrttikar*.

8 8«e note 3 on p. 17 above.

» Cf. M. 8. m. L 4 : VnL ItL 7 ; XII. |. S ; fee.

* Tbits, far example, Llbokajrftna ut M. 8. VI. vli. S?
; KarfqSJinl at M. 8.

VI. vii 85; KSmukSyana ai M. 8. XI. I. 66; BSdari at M. 8. III. i. 3 ; VIII.
vlii. 6; Xtroyaat M. a IV. Hi. 8; AitlsByana at M. 8. III. li. 43 | and
Alekhana at il. 3. VI. 5. 17.
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only critioixoa the Vrttlkara but more often than not refers to

him in Angular alone without any honorific term so rauoh ao

that it Is only once that Sahara, it would appear, has condes-

cended to use a plural form in referring to him .

1

Sahara's manner of referring fco the Vfftiktfa presents a glar-

ing contrast to his manner of referring to other great authors

whom he holds in very high esteem. Take the case or Paplni,

for example. Of tbo five or six places1 where Sahara mentions
the name of Panini, we find as many oa four where Pinini’g name
is accompanied by the title RhagavAu. The title Ac&rya also is

used by him with great frequency while referring to tiie great

authorities like Badari and Aitisftyana. We may, therefore, feel

jnstifif d in concluding that the Vittiklrs did not occupy a very

exalted position iti the esteem of Sahara which, at the same time,

should not bo taken to mean that Sahara treated him with scant

respect

Jr the Vrttikara then to ho looked upon only as an earlier con-

temporary of the BhAdyak&ra ? We may without much hesita-

tion answer this question in tho negative on the strength of tbo

fact that while Sahara seems to have before him no definite tradi-

tion to guide him. in his task of interpreting the M. S., the Vftti-

k&ra Reems to be In possession of some, which even Sahara is

constrained to accept as we have already noted above.

Reviewing the relation of Sahara to Jaimini on the one hand

and to the Vrttikara on the other we may now very plausibly con-

clude that Sahara Is removed from the former by at least three or

four centuries while it is only about a century or two at tho moist

that removes him from tho latter. But J&imini, as I Lavu

endeavoured to Bbow elsewhere 1 cannot be dated later than about

500 B.C. Sahara will, therefore, have to be placed somewhere in

tho firet century B. C.

Such a conclusion regarding Hi© date of Sahara would certain-

ly be looked upon with gToat misgivings particularly because

it diffora too widely trom the opinions expressed by such stalwarts

1 M. S. VIII. i. 2.

1 M. S. VI. I. 2 l twice ) ; X. vi. 5; X. viiL 4 in #11 tb#ie place* PXniti U
styled BbagBvXu. But he I*, not so styled at \f. S. X, riii. i and L L 5.

4 Vide my article
4 Oo the Probabl* Date of JalminJ and bis Sutra * iD

Bbaadarxar Or, R, Institute, Annals, Vol, XXI, pp. 63-72.

12 | Anna!*, B. O. R. I. ]
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as Dr. Keith and Prof. Kane. But I shall now pat forth various

facts of internal evidence supplied by Sahara’s Bbiqya which go

to conoboratu the conclusion arrived at above.

One great peculiarity about Sahara is that he quotas many

authorities and many a time too, but hardly ovnr gives us the

names of the works and authors thus drawn upon by him. Thus

in the whole of his Bhasya we find Sahara giving us hardly four

name- over and above those already given by Jaimni. These are

PfcpinJ, Kitykyann, Pingala and Upavarsa. About the identity of

the VrttikSra nothing definite can be said in the present state of

our knowledge, though much hop been said both for and against

hie identity with Upavarsa. But the evidence supplied by

Sahara's manner of referring to him is not without its own value.

Ylaka’s Nirukta appears to he often quoted
;
but curiously

onougb not oven ono« has Sahara thought it noocesary to men-

tion the name of either the author or his work. The word Nirukta

occurs at least twice
1

in his Bhfcaya in the compound expres-

sion f'l*l«l**wwr*nn. But in no less than three * places where

Sahara appears to quote from the extant Nirukta we find that the

quotations aro introduced by or *nf. Again at M. S. 1.3.

13 a sentence from the Sahara Bhlajra oan be traced In our

Nirukta* though Sahara gives ue no ground whatever to show

that lie is quoting any particular work at alL It is only in the

Vrttlkiro grantha that the author of the Nirukta is referred to as

nwsrr, There is again a couplet * quoted by Sahara while com-

menting on M. S. IV.3.38 which be Introduces with the remark

l M.8. I. li. U; III. 10.

* M. 8. VI, ii. 13 ; iii. S-i; X. vim 35.

* xrftetaw B»Ti°S *be stymc-Iogy of nUo occurs in tbe

Nirukta L i.

* <«*I1*I!V Rtufirms i

3?pqi ^ 30Tiqit% H afl* ||

This passage which is evidently a re quoted by Ydeka la found at e'rB. H, 9.

4. 8 and SVB. U 3* 17. Sobora also quotas th# following stanza

fret; srfcqcttw *T5P?infrc?n^ \

which ii also fouDd at Nlr. II. 4. This ttan:a together with the other throe
tbot ora foaod to precede it In the Uirukta t*re also found lu tbe Sadihlto-

p&aifad BrRhmaoa.
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f
tTfTrSmwr: sftfitaftnfcr irafir tt** i man t <rr r* i

’ This atanza

ifl, however, found not only In the Nirukta lit 4; but also in the

AGS. L15.9. It is also referred so in the GG8 . II. 8.21. 3ut from

which of these is Sahara quoting here it ie hard to gay.

References to Pflnini are more definite. Mont often than not

he !r referred to as Bhsgavln Pinini. Hie Aat&dhyiyl ie often

referred to or quoted with the Introductory word Wik. 1

In one

place there i* aleo an interesting dlecuseion tie to whether
P&ninie work can be designated Smrti ; and the conclusion arrived

at there Is that though it cannot be called a emrti In the strict

sense of the turm yet there is ground euough for inferring the

existence of 3rarti. * This disQuaaion only tends to confirm the

conclusion tnat Pinini was held in very high esteem by Sahara

and must, therefore, have preceded him by sovoral centuries.

Sahara’® reference to K&tyftyana as Bhagavan Vfirtikakftra*

is very Important as furnishing u9 with the uppermost limit for

the date of the former. The fact that he is honoured with the

title Bhagavan itself shows that he must have lived ut least a

century earlier than Sahara A reference to Parafljali is conspi-

cuous by its abeenco in Sahara’s commentary. Commenting on

M 8 . IX.4.21 Sahara quotas a stanza which is also found in the

Ifahflbkfcsya of Patafiiali, of couts* with some variation 1 This

atanza oocu™ ar the 52nd glam* in the Pflplnlya Siksa which

however is said to bear on the face of it a stamp of modernness.

Sahara's indebtedness to the Siksa is therefore out of question.

The stanza in question forme, according to Dr. Balvtilkar, a

genuine portion of the Mahabhisya since it is commented upon

by Bhartfbari in hi* and is also quoted by Kum&rlla

in hie T&ntravlrtika.
1 But looking to the poaicion of tbo stanza

* M. S. II. L 10; iLO; iii. 3 ; &c. The usual * mary ate • is eometimei

replaced by sifter I or w*n>k i or 1

*2 win 1 1

1 5=Vy !%m SR « Sahara on M. 8. VL i. 22.

I M. 8. X. viii. 4.

4 Whereas Sahara begin* the *cama with jrf Paiafijali doee so with

5?; 5T5?: .
Tbo atanra as read by Sahara if at fallow*

jffci ercflt qaWr m wr 1

* *rasft tstot* fHk* mftjjiwnc 11

a Dr. BelvAlkar. Systems ol Sanskrit Grammar. p. 27. n. fi.
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in tbe work of Pataujali we find that It occur* in the midst of a

aeries of statements which appear like quotations. 1 It is. there-

fore, very likely that Patafljali ie quoting the etanza in question

from some other source. At any rate it ie but certain that Sahara

is net indebted to Patanjali for this stanza, for the simple reason

that he has introduced it with the remark * 37* =* VHP* *tv*r*wr*
'

which shows that he is referring to same work which could bo

designated Sruti, a tide which by no stretch of Imagination can

be made applicable to Patanjalfs work. The incldont referred to

in the stanza is very old and wo find it recorded In Br&hinnna

literature. It Is some such work that Sahara is drawing upon

while quoting this stanza. That he is not quoting Pfttan;all is

also proved by the fact that Patafljali reads it differently.

Sahara *6 priority over Patafljali also seems to be supported by

the fact that whereas the former refuses to recognize the Atharva-

veda* the latter not only accepts it but also tells us that it has

nine branches. 1 Again in M. 8. X. 8.1-4 there is an interesting

* Haring stated the main advantages of studying grammar PotanjaU

goes on to enumerate the secondary purposes tervod by tb* study of gram-

mar in the following words ry gqi l I

5?: l Tifvflr H | I 3nvqtf!: | J*i*n I *1 VI $*!* I ^Tifi I

3* ?*: i i mmfci, i i gH i

’

The explanatory itaosae or statement* that follow nr* moat of them

traoeable to their origical sources lo spite of Pa*, an jail's failure to mention

any of them. Thus & o. occurs in the NiruktaLlS with the only

difforonce that whereas PetaAjali reads Yffskit reads It ia

also found in the Sadibitopaaiaed Brahmana of the SHroa Vada. ^rfr srjy

etc. and WvtifofS oio. ara Ifc-Veda IV. 38. 3 aod I. lflt. 45 respective-

ly. Both these verses are aleo found to recur lu tbe Nirakta Parieisia. The

former of those is also quoted and diplelaed by Sahara w&tbout making any

reference to any other explanation as being put upon It by tbe gxarnmariaae.

WpV &c. toad at UV. X. 71. 2 and is also found to recur In tbe

Nir. IV. 10.

H Sahara speaks of the three Vedas viz. gn^?
t

‘ho

eiclud ion of the fourth. Cf. u*ed by him at M- 9. II. i. 35. Comment-,

lug on this and tbe next two autraa Sahara complacently discusses the

lak^agas of the three Vedas, but makes no refereaoo to the Atharvn Veda.

This weald show that tbe AV. bad not as yet neon to the statue of the other

Vedas.

i
* ' writes PataSjali commenting on the VBrtlka. 4

tswe*.
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discussion regarding the statement * mgvrag cmmrj qsrtft ’ which

according to the prim » facio view is 6 vikalpa; but aosording

to the Slddhantln is a paryudssa. Commenting on this adhi-

karaca Sahara makes the Purvapak#in quote the authority of

Bhagavin Kfifcyaynnu against Panini ; and ultimately winds up

the whole discussion with the remark * ^ qrrffawt smr-

arg i 3t«srT?f7r^r ^Pqrcq^ i airlift tg f^nTPmfv aqqjywr ^vru i

IRfTn* *1* »
’ Here Sahara could have defended his position

by referring to Patafljali (provided he was acquainted with hira

and his tnrrRT«i) instead of dismissing the disousslon with the

unoonvincing remark quoted above. There appears to he no

ground, therefore, to suppose that Sahara was acquainted with

Pataftjali and his work.

Cbming now to the Smrti literature we find that Sahara must
have had a pretty vast material of this branoh of literature be-

fore him. Ht regards Smrti as being almost on a par with the

Vedas. 1 Commenting on M. S. VL1.5 he refers to this branch
of literature by the word and Bays that it was studied

by men. Thus Sahara docs show his acquaintance with this liter-

ature in general terms ; and yet he has left cs almost in the dark

ns to the exact works that be had before him. But from the

various passages 8 whloh Sahara has given us from these works

it is quite clear that he is always referring to and quoting from

prose Dkarmus&stras only and that he had r.o metrical Smrtis be-

fore him. Of oourse he has quoted one verse at M. S. VL 1.12 *,

which is found to correspond to a verso in our extant Manu-
smrti. * But this verse is introduced by him with the simple re-

' * If I «llf*r * s;g*Kq. i .
*4h<r Vf l

’

Sabers on M. 3. VL ii. 12.

* *
I II

’ (M. 8. VI.

II. 21 ) ;
‘ OTTFI: qr^il:

, , nwi ST>*3ijg
,

fVI wfflmqr, Spann?
'

( m. s. I. iil l ) : • ^ ft q^*r<q nmfii •

( M. 3. IX. ii. 1 > ;
• i% wmvft fiSfaSt

'

( M. 8. IX. i. • )
;

« wfo
f^l rj: <Sci *

( M. S. fX. L 8 ) ; * fjrei: w4fl qiJKWHUpIgp
m8WPif jvjqifi ’

( M. 9. Xir. Iv. 38 ).

1 Hi*d ers fra i* it i

qfc 8qft«TOis* to*w n

Thus read* Sahara; while Maun Vlil. 81G reads ‘ gup gas spr gaPPTIi

jzpfT,
f

#
Thin atanzA is aIio found ia MSb. T’dyoga, 33, 64 which reads • yq-

^MHT <M**. 5?T*'
*

•
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mark q* ^ without any refsrsnce to Manti. Nowhere eke

do wo find Sahara quoting from his siurti On the contrary we

find prose quotations In Sahara’s bhisya which have good parall-

els in the extant Mana-ampl.

1

Again at M. S. VL 121 and various

other places smrti passages are taken for discussion; and curiously

enough they are one and all in prose. It would thus be clear that

though Sahara has a vast mass of dharma-sSstra literature be-

fore him It was mainly in prose while tile metrical Smrtls or

Pharma-S&stras if any had not M yet attained that position of

authority which they appear to hold later oa This remark holds

good In the case of Manu also who is referred to in bis Bhisjra

by Sahara only once under M. S. 1.1.2. There tho purva-paksin

is made to argue that since Manu and others have given instruc-

tion* regarding Dhnrtna it follows, therefore, that they had the

knowledge of Dharma insplbo of their being only human beings.
1

This argument though uo the prima facie side is yet enough to

show that in the days of Sahara there wera certain works on

Dnarma-sAstra composed by Mona and others and that they were

respected as such in some circles. But the attitude of Soburo

towards all these works is made oloar by the rejoinder he gives

to the above argumont. He says
'

' which

clearly shows that Menu and other law-givers referred to by the

purva-paksin did not command much respect from Sahara. So

also the verso above referred to as corresponding to a vorao from

the extant Manu-srortl is put in tho mouth of the pOrva-paksIn

and contains a view which Sahara has set forth only to denounce

it ultimately. From all this it would be clear that though Sahara

shows acquaintance with Manu and his work yet he does not

bold It as being authoritative ; nay he is ‘even prepared to deno-

unce its statements and also indirectly hint that it may also be
#

open to correction. This means that by the time of Sahara Manu
and his work had jus: appeared in the field and that they were

cot universally respected. Now so far as the date problem is con-

cerned we are told that the extant Manu-smrtl was composed

1 4 *|*4 **
I

7 M. S.IV.L5;& VL If. cofraiponds

to Macu. IV. 37. Alia bC ; Ap. D. S. L 3L 18.
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between second century B. C. and second century A_ D. 1 Hence
taking into consideration the relation of Sahara with Mann and

his work we may plausibly conclude that the former must have

lived at a time which cannot be much later than the earlist date

which can be assigned to the latter . or in other words that Sahara

rauat have lived somewhere in the firet century B. C.

A^'ain while commencing on the M. S. X. 4.23 Sahara makes
u reference to the xrarTWsnoi and their views on But what
works he exactly meant is uncertain. Generally the word cf^irtT

8

is applied to the Ramaysna and the Mab&bb&rata, the two great

epics of India. But beyond this solitary reference thore is not

a single piace where Sahara would appear to be referring to either

of these epics. As an example of an absurd statement Sahara

gives a sentence * in prose which curiously enough occurs in a

versified form at MBh. Sabha Ch. 66.11. But tho very fnct that

Sahara chooses to quote the prose form is enough to ahow that he

waB unaware of the yeraiOed one. Similar is his attitude towards

tho Purftnaa Beyond the werd occurring in the compound expre-

ssion 3fitoTVT5r*r8 Sahara appears to have given us no lines

which can be traced to any of the extant Pnragas. The only

surmise that can be based on the solitary reference to Purina;: by

Sahara is thnt he was aware of the existence of not one purtna

hut perhaps several works going by that name tl ough the exact

number and the names of these works utb hard to determine.

Coming to the last point wo may note that though he had

many an occasion to refer to Sahara has never given

us a quotation from any of the well-known classical works even

uf the earliest date known to us. Very often he gives us examples

from ordinary conversational tongue as used by the people in his

time and naturally many of the given by him are in

Ease, Hii-.ory of Dharraa£Eitra, Val. I, ?. 151.

9 Commenting on M. 3. IX. i. 44 Sahara write* • jrtfyqril' jftffRl-

vwm jtfhnft i fffew ^ frfl 3nnmwriivi *vst i *
.

Thb would

appear to Indlost* that Sahara did not mean the two great epios wfcen bo

u*Rd the term

1 • 3»«5I^ ujjiwsrirgi^ firm: «tw£ vh^: sfta: ' W«der M 3- r- l- 8 •

IV. HL S,
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prose.’ Bufc metrical lineB also arc not wanting* and more

than ono« we find Sahara quoting verses which are hardly traoe-

able to their original sources.

Besides these there are several other quotations* dealing

with technical points which appoar to have been drawn by

Sahara from the floating mass of teohnioal poetry. For he

always introduces these with the words ‘ ( IV. Hi. 3 )

;

( IV. iv. 24
,
VII. I. 12 : etc. ) ; ( IV. iv.

28 ); but there are several others which are given without any

introductory remark whatsoever.

Such then is in short the evidence provided by a study of re-

ferences to and quotations from the various brandies of Sanskrit

literarure a* we find them in the Sahara Bhfttjya. Having thus

gathered together all these pieces of evidence, both positive as well

us negative, wc racy briefly restate them by saying that Sahara

mentions only three parsons by namo vis. Panin i, Katynynun

and Upavarsa; that no work is actually referred to by him by

its specific name though he has often quoted from various works

like the Nirukta and the Astadhyayl
; that a specific mention ;uf

» Cf. •. g. * HTR!? ’
l M- S. III. Iv. t) ) ;

i qm i$ vjifift vsjjvsn sRvipFn ’
l n. b. L ii. 20 > ;

•

‘
( m. a. I. i. 8 ) i g =t liwwi 3=nt^

«t«qjsf^ *mr?» » ( M. 8. IX. iii. I ).

• C£. e. g. * STTfffl nw'T ’ ( M. 8. 1. 1. 33 ) q«qrf^clrfHins fW:
'

(M. 8. VIILL 6); *
I

( V# L. i M M. 8. 1, i. 24 ). It should be noted bare that

tbiii Htdu&A it notrioitlly defective Acoordliig to thn delluiilau of 3*35*1

which requires that the seventh syllabi* io the fourth tp? *b»N 1* short;

while It In long lo ibe Btaasa under, diieunlcn
| D#f. of 3*37*?—'1

TH 5*

^ *?4 i
'

] ;
end * f*: twi%

ft 3rrt rotAf 1 id irflft ’?5TiflnSt *i R*nit oTfjpPI i * ( M. S. IV. m. u. ).

t Of. e. g. fi-Ji gji«t 55Tgr rvw < M. 8. IL L 13); '3TNI*

qWqtwf^ *5f nrftcrt t
’ •»<».( m. a. iv. i». sz ) ;

• aSwi^ «,^nfi nwiti

87twt>I «$g i <mlsrt fc* firg yft fan: n ’
< m. s. vii. 1 . 1*)

;

• wntf ^ "mS spnfrjw-

1

isSi to* *q% <Wt ' ( m. b.

XL i. l ) ; »nd >*|«r5n irar gisreVr^: i mg: 9 ^ *nR*

j^nrtM. 8. XU. Hi. 16).
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KsfcySyana an BhagavSn Y&rtikakara euppliee as with the up-

permost limit for Sahara'? date, while the lower limit for the same

can be fixed with tolerable certainty on tho strength of various

pieces of negative evidence whioh taken singly may not be of

much use in proving anything positive, hut which together may
afford grounds strong enough to suggest at least a high probabi-

lity in certain direction, particularly whoa they all appear to

point in the same direction. Thus there is the absence of any

direoc reference to cr any of the metrical Smptis, or to any

of the classical works cr authors, which appear to speak for a

datu of Sahara as not being Inter than about 100 I). C. a conclu-

sion we have arrived at above on the strength of Sahara's

relation with tho SotruliSra on the one hand and with the Vrtti-

kSru on the other.

13 |
Annals. u. o. u. LI



CAUDHlRAPADA (LONAD) INSCRIPTION' OF
• •

RESIDEVA i SAKA 1162.

BY

MORESHWAR O DlKSHIT

The stone bearing this inscription was found lying in an open

field in the outskirts of the village Caudbarapada, near Lonad

in the Bbiwaodi caluka of the Thsna district ( Bombay Presid-

ency ), According to the Bombay Gazetteer 1

it was first noticed

in February 1882. Reference to the contents of this inscription,

with some difference in details, has already been made by Pandit

Bhagwanlal Indraji, in Bombay Gazetteer, VoL XIV, p. 212 j
it is

also noticed by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar, in the Process Report,

Arch. Sur. of India, Western Circle, for the year 1903-6, p. 30.

and by Dr. A. 3. Altekar. in Indian Culture, Vol. II, p. 416. Ite

text howover has never been published. * I am editing it here

from the Ink-impressions prepared by me.

The inscribed etono measures about 6.2 ' x l.S ' in length and

breadth and about 10 ' in thickness. The writing covers a space

1.2 ' broad and 4' high. At the lop of the etone are figured In

low relief the representations of the 5un, the Moon and a Kala^a

in ttao centre. Below the inscribed portion appears the Ass-curse,

very often noticed in the Silihara 2 and Yadava 4 Inscriptions

of the Mediaeval period.

The inscription consists of twenty lines of writing. The

letters are deeply oarved and carefully executed, but the surface

of the stono which was originally made quite smooth has been

damaged by oxsesure to weather and several letters, especially in

the latter half of It, have been defaced and become illegible.

* Bomb. <?«., YqL I. part ii, p. *0. foot-oolo 3.

* It is however not insladtd In Dr. Klelhorn’s List of Inscriptions of

Bouthern India. Spi. Ind- Vol. VTT, Appendix.

I Cf BlxSilahara Imcriptlona, Epi. lniH Vol. XXIII, p. 2895. Iasorip-

tionK A, B. 0. E and F.

* oi. Ibid, p, 281.



Cauikarapada Inscription of Kcsideva 99

The characters bolting to the N&g&ri alphabet of about the 12th

century A. D. With the exception of a few letters they approach

in every reepect to the characters of the present day and there

is nothing noteworthy about their forms.

Ab regards orthography, it may be noted that the Prstha-

rmira is used in places to indicate the medial 6 and 0 ; Fa is used

for Ba in many places, and Kyi for Khya ( line 11 ).

The language of the inscription is Icoorrcot Sanskrit But

for the opening sentence ( line 1 ), the portion appearing between

lines 5-11, and the last six words in the last line, the whole In*

scription is in verse thronghout. The verses are numbered and

they are six in alL There arc several mistakes in the composi-

tion of the record and some of the verses aru Incomplete.

The Inscription is of ting Keiideva, son of Aparilrkka, born

in the family of Jlrautaketu, the crest-jewel of the Vidy&dhara-

vorim. lie is styled here as Mahiraj&dhir&ja and touuk&na-
Cakravarti.

Tho object of ii is to record the grant of the village Brahma-
purl, by KeSidova, to one Soma-nSyaka, son of 6arvva, a priest,

devoted to the worship of God ijompesvara ( or Sumpesvara.

)

It also rcoords tho gift of the village Msjasapalli, iucluded in tho

boundary of the village Vo( Bo)pa-grtma, to the community of

priests, worshipping the God.

Tho grant was mado on tho occasion of a 6iva-rStri day

( mentioned twice in the inscription) which fell on Tuesday,

tho 14th day in the darr-half of the month of Magh*, In the

Saka year 1162. Tho cyclic year then was Vikirin. This date

corresponds to A. P. 1240, January 24tb, which was a Tuesday

as stated in the inscription. 1

It further records that the grant

was made in front of God SompeSvara.

The inscription opens with an ob.ieance ma le to VinJyaka.

Tho first verse is devoted to the proiae of God IJumpesvara

' Pillai, Indian EphcncHt. VoL IV. p. 82. Hegarding Use pertlouUre of

ibis Gate, it rosy be tinted that Biiairvaalal rend* the rear at .Sake 1101

sad t'ne day a* Monday. ( Bom. Oe»., Vol. XIV, p. 21# >. Tbs tiihi ii given

a* 13tb ilny Id the Bom. Gas.,, VoL L pt- ii, p. 20. Both the** nre obviously

wrong as the est&mpage before us clearly reads them as above stated.

]>. Bhandnrkar, op. ciL, correctly restores it to Sake 1162, but Dr. Altekar,

Jud. CtJl. Vol. II. p. <16, sallowing the BcpiL. Our,, uk&a it at Sitka 1161.
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( a form of 6iva) who is described as the enuse of creation, stabi-

lity and destruction of fcho oarth and qb one, who dispels the

distress of devotees. The next versa states that in the family of

JlmCtaketu was born Aparfirkkn, whose son was Kesidevn. He

in further extolled in praise by saying that in his powerful reign

the Earth even forgot some of the beat kings like the illnntriouH

Rama. In the prose portion that followc the names of the minis-

ters of Keiideva are given, wbioh aro as follows Sri Jbampada

Probhu, the Prime Minister ; Rajadeva Papdlta, the officer in

charge of War and Treaties ; and Sri Ananta Prabhu, the officer

in charge of the Srlkarena ( Treasury ).

In verse 3, the donee Is described a« devoted to tho worship of

God Sompetvara. It states that KeSidova granted him the

village Brahmapnrl, which was very pleasing to the eyes on

account of the Siva temple standing there.

The inBoription then giveE the names of four ( including

SomnnXyaka )
priests as 8otra-niyaka,Suryya-n5yaka ’ Goviuda

nSyaka and Nau-nSyaka, to whom Kesideva granted the village

Msjasapalli, far their maintenance.

This 1b followed by the usual improoatory and benedictory

verses. Even though it is nowhere stated In the inscription to

what dynasty Kcsideva belonged, it can easily be inferred that

be was from the Silahara dynasty of North Konkana, from his

birvdaa, the manner of stating the names of the ministers, which

has many parallels in other Sll&hXra inscriptions and from the

reference to Jlmutaketn, from whom all the Siish&ra kings trace

tbwir descent.

Sil&h&ra Aparfirkka( alias Aparaditya) father of Kcsideva, is

known to us from his two inscriptions namely, the Prlnoe of

Wales Museum Inscription® and the Parol Stone inscription, *

which arc dated Saka 110? and 1109 respectively. The present

inscription of Kesidevn is dated Saka 1102 and thus there is a

very large gap of about 53 years in tho history of the Northern

SilibSrae, which mast be attributed to the long reign of either

of them.

* Thlfl Home was formerly read as Rnmo AilprjAn In the Bom. Gas.,

op. rtf.

e Cl. A. B. 0. li. Vol V, p. 1684. Efnffraphta Indica, Vol. XXIII,

p, £69 ff. Iaacrlpilon D.

t J. B B R. A. S. Vol. XII, p. 333.
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The references to fclio Bomposvara ( possibly n corrupt form

of SomeSvura ) fn very interesting. The nature of the donation

and the occasion on which it was bestowed, makes us believe that

Ke^ideva was a devotee of Siva, In point of fact, many king* of

the North Eonkana branch of the Sil&hira dynasty were Saivite.

Thus Jhanjha, an ancestor of Eeaideva, had built twelve Siva

temples, as the copper-plate grants of bis successors 1

describe

him. Chlttecftja and hla younger brother Mummuni were res

ponsiblo for repairing the famous Siva temple at Ambarnltha

near Kaly&na. * Arlkesarl, ono of the copper-plate grants * tells

us, had visited the shrine of SoruB*vara (at PrabhaBa in Katbifi-

vtda ) in Ilia childhood at the instance of his father. This shrine

was also visited by Apar&kka, the father of the prenont donor. 4

It is no vrondor therefore that we see Ke^ideva granting a dona-

tion to the priests of a Saivn Temple.

As regards the geographical places mentioned in the inscri-

ption, the village flrabmapurl must be identical with modern

Caudhftrapida, where the inscription-stone is still lying. The

village Vo^.BolpftgrSm* is modern Bib-gfion situated about two

furlonge to the eait of the find-spot of the in»:ription. Mfijaa-

palli, which was iucluded in the boundary of Vopagr5mn c«nnot

bo traced now, The $ompe£vara, temple, is now represented

by the butetnents of u temple in ruins, near the mound on whiuh

the inscription stands. Some Saivite sculptures found in the

neighbourhood of this mound are nnw preserved In a amnll shrine

in CaudharapAdA. These are described in the Bombay Gazetteer. 1

where the above mentioned localities are Identified.

Barbu HuNum Plat®* of GhlttafSJa. Saka 95^
; Z, 0, IS. G ,

VoJ. UD,

p. 284. Prloca of Wale* Mujiauirt Plates of Mumniupi. Sak* 971, Kiri. J*d.
t

Vol.XXV, p. 53ff. Khcrapntau Plate* of Ananxadsva, Sake 1106. Ud. Ant.

Yol IX p. 3ZB.

8 AmLaroath temple Inscription, Salta 982, /. P. B. /?. A, Yol. IX,

p.219 aadVoLXH p. 329,

2 Kbarepatan Plates of Annnrndera, op. cit.

1 Prince of Wale® Museum ruacriptloQ of Aparaditya II. Saka 1107.

Epi. lnd. t
Vol. XX III, p.

• YoL XIV. p.212.
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Text'

t Metres •— Vv. 1, 5, 6 Annytubh

;

Vy. 2, 3 and 4, SardQlavIkrldlts 1

i wi
5
toi ftnnOT* i JmrrJt vr^m faff4fthiprerfrai aig) i sftwffcr-

3 i aicwnuMfoftujftnr) li^u «fi ft qmfyam a.w ftraTg-^m
:
$•

3 ?. * i w«w'j(ix:) mSfirvcfafr i uRrmrqfTw-

4 qTCTi^'JTTW^pr TT5£rf?5arfS(ilra) i wtnmft RBnrfTt *nnirff u%

5 w « wjfii(ftg) :Rii \ \\\ ft*WN*wl«nfe nrw srff W »

6 *sfat Wm-1

ftrarnfl q-rft rrarfnr3Tr?^?rrr=i«:-

7 -* numwrftnsf efanrvoraft Rft^srsy-ssinnTTy-

8 apjrrffr mtoiqwv^iiroiwiftaftmwi* I*

9 Hfwr^ aft From Rsjrmr^ftifni yftft aft i*

10 -sroprtffmr> '»waag ggfcg mg <rgirjT?*Tw ggjruft

1 1 gft BSPj^ffiRTiJrarmg mji ii *ftqfa*g-

13 it* wnggnuTWifT I sftifiga^Virtowawng^iTifi-

14 frM » tKnr>imsft + fttReyufft(ft ) Wftftmdhft -
-

n 3 11

15 smnfsi ir-czk 1 tinmn*: 1 vtfaravi* l «nRU*fHNf: 1 gis l. }

16 giw 1 7ft g?(j)*r= 11 nnyrsni ft-

17 irrr $r{WT)*5m>rat w*ft*reftat «f3">isr s»t, *J iprrtfrftr-

18 -arrfgWw fWt: fft»vmTiTtT: sfhr^ftn^5g>0T ft(ift);«n

19 -sremcraft II V II ftrsgj’w jjftriuTHfesi wrer wJwatw) 1 gij-

20 -wf + + + + + + + + 19
« M 11 a«nn>»H*gyhnwHR

21 ft: l «uwrf giir^rwgg(sg) ) srgrrxiirsnfg «rr-

22 **i wisil^) II \ II RTO wmft: I few* '>3 II ^(TVTITVft: II

I From ac ink-;rcpre**loiL

ft Kxpfeaaeil by a symbol.
1 Dniyfa unBaceasary.
1 For this date, see above p. foot-note.
ft This was formerly read as 8om*-itH«A Kavl. of. Bomb 0®*., Veil, XIV

,

P. tit; but tba estsmpage before ua clearly reads ^>1:

ft Bom. Ojs^ ibid.% zara this name ai Rlrxa-r.tiyohi-
9 KxJgenoleB of metre require a cirghn aksara In this pla^a.
ft The oor.streotioa is faulty.

8 Only faint traces of -.he worda io tba bracket* are soon on the stone.

These eight letters arc vary much d nudged.



A NOTE ON GANARAJYA

By

V. R. Ramachasdka DiKSHI I'AK

The late Dr. K. P. Jf.7asw.al of revered memory did a distinct

service to Indology by his valuable contributions to different

fields of Indian History. It was he who laid much significant

emphasis on the term gnrta as a republican form of constitution. 1

Ancient India had mad* many experiments in governmental

organization by adopting different forms of constitution and had

worked satisfactorily republican forme as well as monarchical

forms of government. The fundamentals underlying both the

forma of governmental organization were democratic institutions

which served as effective checks on the president of tie republic

or the monarch of the kingdom whenever they strayod from the

path of virtue or dharma. For the state was made up of two

authorities, the political authority and the legal authority. The

logal authority was the sovereignty of the law which wad dharna.

Does not the Upanisad proclaim that the law la the king of

kings?" There should be Implicit obedience to this paramount

law of the state. Whether he be president of the republio or the

monarch of an empiro, he could not make laws nor overrule

them. He should act according to the Utter and spirit of the law.

This was a devioe of deft and skill on the part of the ancient

Indian statesmen. By this wonderful mechanism the political

authority was made to rest on principles of right and justice. The

head of the state could not easily indulge in the luxury of despo-

tism or tyranny. He should aot according to his smdhurma. Legally

his rights get. dwarfed before the sacred task of discharging his

duties. If he should evoke respect and honour from his subjects

he should in his turn respect and honour them. In short the will-

ing cooperation of the people * and the bead of the state was a

1 Hindu Polity. PC. L
* BThndBranytikti Uponifad 1-4, li.

i A r. 8K. IV. 5.
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fundamental factor reckoned with in the ancient Indian polity,

This fconded fco a large measuro to the creative unity and not the

artificial unity which is thB make up of several modern statea

For the unity that is based on ballot box cannot be counted as

ro&l unity.

The object of this paper ia to show how this fundamental unity

vitalised ancient Indian society and how it was tho potent

woapon of tho state to act effectively and successfully in the

affairs of the body policio. Tho potia form of government was a

very auoiont form of political organization. There Is a definite

reference to it in thB Ailareyu Br&hmnna.

1 Tho celebrated gram-

marian, Papini, is actually aware of its working. He mentions

the SHiigha and state* that the Sangha was a gana. * ThiB means

that the Sangha is equated to (Win. Kautnlya follows this inter-

pretation when ho associated Sanglms with republican forms of

government. * From this one has to gather that both the terms

patni and Babgim wore synonymous.

If wo turn from the evidence of Brahmauical litoral are to the

Buddhist and Jaina works, here again we meet with rich details

and masterly analysis of republican constitutions. There is no

clash of ideals and Ideologies between the Brahmanical and Bud-

dhist literature on the fundamentals of a puro form of government.

The evidences ou the other hand supplement and complement one

another. In the Buddhist cauonical works even the religions

Sahgbai of the Buddhls;# were worked on republican prinoiploe.

and the great Buddba was of opinion that the Bystem was bound

to serve its end ao long as its members met in a full assembly

and conducted its proceedings when the full assembly oat in

sessions. This was what was meant by the expression Gana-

rftjya. Literally rendered it was government by the assembly

when oil the members were present and cast their unanimous

vote on tho resolution! brought forward.

When wo come to tho epoch of the epics, we have a fairly full

description of a gana which in modern political parlance, can be

rendered a confederacy. It Is said that gan<m possessed of dan-

i V1IL 14.

* III. 3, 86.

* At. 534. BE. XI. L



A Notion Gananijya joj

Jlliftta vrttl and sacghfita yoga. 1 Nllakantba interprets sahghftta

yoga as aiknmstya prayoga. It was the faeling of oneness, of

unity of purpose and of action. It was a cooperative endeavour

of the most efficient variety. No differences entered tho confe-

derating units which were actuated by common ideals and by

common will. It was raaliaed that tho entire success of a gaga

government was boned on the good will of its members, on the

principle that ’ united we win and divided we fall.' Hero we

have to note a very significant statement.

fwgr rvTWrq: *3 effgfaf WT?f I T07.13

If differences arise among the raernbsrs of the confederacy,

and if the latter are not of one mind and hold different views on

the affairs of the state and society, weakness sets in and the gagas

fall easily into the hands of the enemy, overcome by mutual

dread and suspicion. If the gaga organization is not well knit

and is open to diseoutdona among the members who form that

group, the enemy who 1Ub in wait for an opportunity, takes adv-

antage of the weakness nud sueo*ed6 in overthrowing it. Differ-

ences cf opinion are due to grood and Jealousy ( lobha and

amarsa ).
* This is true of any great organisation consisting of

refractory elements. The solidarity of any organization depends

on the harmonious adjustment of the individual to that group.

Horc is the scope for the individual to develop bis personality.

But if the individual is animated by selfish interests and becomes

erratic in his improvement, there is no salvation to that indivi-

dual or to the group of whiob he is a member. The yoga govern-

ment has all elements which go to make np sovereignty. It Is

for the ganwuukbyas to confer together and arrive at decisions

which would be binding on all. In the best interests of the giga

the lenders of ihe group should assemble, put their heads together

und act so as to ensure what is called lokayitra. By this the gun.

1

was aMe to amass good wealth, defy the enemy with its disciplined

superior force and offer prompt Justice. Tho yoJia organisation

afforded oquality of ‘opportunity and not the dead meohanioal

level of equality. The gaga wag a Bynthesia of tho wills of ita res-

l ll>7. 13-14.

E iron1
fefl-r tntf «p:rmipt 1

yr#v--nr?i tfirnm 1
ibid. 10.

14 I
AcnsU, B. O B» 1.

1
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poctiva members. That In why there is no much insietence on

sanghiita In almost every other line of this chapter on flajw.

RW i^^ iawgr:g»mn»t sinr rpi I Ibid. 32.

The political realism of a gay,a government is deeply marked

in the dra ( espionage ), mantra ( counsel ), bala ( armed foroes),

a&ma danavibbodana (
mesne of diplomacy ) aDd skilled furetgn

policy.
1 The secrecy of mantra is said to be Jealously guarded

and should be kopt a close proservo of the Pradhdna or the Presi-

dent-leader of the gam organisation. It should not bo a public

property of the gam. If this were otherwise, it defeats the very

purpose of the mantra. The Institution of cara comes under this

ootogory.' From the realistic point of view of the strength of a

0opn, it ie pointed out with muon force that tbo real danger is more

internal than external. 1 Tho foreign enemy can bo suppre^ed, van-

quished and kept out by a well balanced policy, equipment and

organization. There is not much dread on that account But the

actual danger to the organization comes from what wo may call

internal politics. It Is the intransigent, disgruntled and disloyal

sections of the organization that could not be easily managed.

They alone form the clog in tho wheel of a gani't progress. It is

therefore up to the gam leaders to pursue a policy which would

catc-r to the welfare of the whole puna. 4 We have to note heie

specially the expression gahahitam. Otherwise it would Ijo

fraught with danger to the ganarfijya. Intornnl disaffection cuts

at the root of any organization.5 So there Is Incessant insistence

on the unanimity of the gam assembly. This infuses new life

into the organization und enables the gam to add to its wealth

and other material resources. * For no organization can stand

socuro without a replenished treasury and a contented people.

And students of TIindu polity know that such ganar&jyas flourish-

ed successfully and with a long lease of life which can be counted

by centuries, from about 1000 B. C. to the end of the Gupta rule

about 500 A. D.

' rfctd. 12. * Ibid. 24.

1 3pi*sv;n4 1

sOT*ntatf na* get qrrfl fwift 1
rwa. ts-j?.

* Ibid. 26. « Ibid. 15.» Ibid. M.



ORIGIN OF THE BHAGAVaTA AND JAINA RELIGIONS*

By

F. C. DIYANJI

I. Introductory ft*mark*

Out of the two religions whoee origin I propose tu trace in this

paper tho name of the second in familiar to every body because it is

the living faith of an important section of tho indigenous inhabit-

ants of this country. That of the first however is likely to be

unfamiliar oven to n majority of the Hindus, not to speak of the

non-Hindus, because there i* not now in India any section of tho

population whose religious belief# and practices bear that label.

It is not however that it haa been totally extinct. It survives in

the different forms of Vaistiav Urn current In the northern and

Bouthern parts of India. Those forms are not however derived

from it directly but from an intermediate modification thereof

called the Paflcoratru Dharrca started by Slndilya, which had

mixed up its dogma and forms of worship with tlioi-o of the

Tantrik&d and made it bo complex and Anarjan ns to compel the

otrlct followers of the Vedlc school like Badarflyana and his

commentator Samkara to attack it, a* a non-Vedic cult 1
. All

those Vai^navite forms are attempts made by learned phi-

losophers and devout worshipper# between the 10th and the

16th centuries to restore the pristine purity and simplicity of

* A paper read before tb* Philosophy and Relgtou Section of the XI

Session of the All-India Oriental Conference held At Hyderabad from the

24}th to tho 22od December 1941,

1 Br. 8a. II, 0. 42*45 and Saihlcara'e Bhi^ya thereon. ( H. S. P. ed. pp*

5T2-T5). It Is very significant that what tie SUtrak&ra sod Bh&syak&ri

atteolc is only that part of the doctrine of tho BhSgavatas, then merged in

the PIficaHWrai, which consisted of tb« production of the Jlva o&Usd

Bodikiirssija from i’aramXtmS, called Yasudeva. that of Pradyaicue, the

universal mind from Saaiiarraoa and that o: Aruruddba, tho universal cko,

fruat Fraiyurona. The reviser of the Mah3bhSrata claim* (XO, h 163)

that tbc original PftCoarltra aKstri had been composed by Citrasikhaotjln,

sbn ju4ut name of tho seven Airl, Ahglraso, Palobs, Pulaatya, Kratu,

Mnrfoi and Vaai^ha in the 7th Manvantara of Bvayadiblill Manu.
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the old BhSgarata faith and yet none was thoroughly successful

in doing so for one reason or another. It is, therefore, necessary

first to deGne that creed before tracing its origin.

2. Even as rogarde Jainism it Is neeeseary to do so because

although to this day the original designation has been adhered

to by a widely-spread and influential portion of tho Indian com-

munity, thero are several sub-dlvisionE therein owing their rise

to irrecoDcileablc differences in matters of dogma and forms of

worship. These had sprung up at differont times during its long

hislury owing to divergent causes and so It Is difficult to gel an

idea at once as to what its original form was.

II. the Bhilyavata Religion and its Origin

3. Ths Bhigavata religion is the religion of the Bkagavatas.

That terra waa employed by ita followers to designate the object of

their adoration and meant one wlio was possessed of the six attri-

butes, splendour, strength, fame, prosperity, knowledge and dot-

aohraent, mentioned In the couplet:

—

Aiivuryatya Mmagraxyu tir-

Vanya yaiasah irigah, failnvciragi/agoicaiui ja&Blk Ithagn j/irjpu. In

the Paurapio mythology those attributes are oaoribed to Vianu,

In the earlier Yedio age, they were thuso of Aditya who had twelve

phasos, the uauio of one of which was Vi?pu but in tho later

Vedio age sages bad begun to have a conception of one Supreme
Deity of whom the other former deities Indro, Varuna, Itudrn,

Agnl, PjthvI etc., were realised to be different and partial mani-
festations and the Viril ( cosmos) to be its complete visible mani-
festation, though not the measure of its magnitude. T!ib sago
who was first inspired with the knowledge of this doitjr was
^idrflynna, whose name Is always associated In PaurStlc mytho-
logy with that of another sago named Nara. He, on getting this

inspiration, composed the well-known Furu^uOkta, wherein
he described the process of evolution from the Virfit Purusa by
his own immolation. Another sage Hira: yagarbha thought over
the stage earlier than that of the manifestation of the Virftt and
was inspired with the thought tba; such a Ktage must be that of

a golden egg. Ho accordingly composed the HiraityagarlhaiuJcla *

• R.V.X.90.

* R. V. X. 121. See alio R. V. X. 129.
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describing the process ct evolution upto :be manifestation of the

universe as he had conceived it. A third sage thought over the

relation between the human soul and that out of whom the uni-

verse consisting of the diverse objects including the old Yedlo

deities had been avolvod. btrange as it may seem, this sago

was of the female sex. Her name was Yak and her father’s namo
according to SfiyaEa was Anibbjpa Rsl. She realised that the

two were identical and In a fit of ecstasy composed a hymn pro-

pounding her conviction. 1

I have not collected together all the

philosophical hymuu from the Hgveda but tho above are typical

ones of the psychical revolution that had been taking plaoo

during the period when they wore composed. It is but natural

that those sages who had boon inspired with such lofty concep-

tions snould have begun to look upon tbo old ideal of rising upto

heaven by means of sacrifices and attaining happiness there aa

unworthy of a highly-developed soul, to think out tho problems
ae to why a soul with so much potentiality should have been
condemned to misery of diverse sorts and how it can bo raised to

ita original purity. The result* of their contemplation wore
the conception* of the bondage of Karma, of the higher ideal

of liberation from it and of the means for attaining it being the

development of the virtues of non-violence, truth-speaking, uon-
stcalicg, celibacy or abstinence from sexual enjoyment and

non-accoptonoe of gifts except so far as it may be necessary for

the sustenance of life and the contemplation of the Essence In

solitude with a mind unperturbed by thoughts about oneself or

about any external object These are what are celled tho Patica

-MabAvratas, and Abhyasa and Vuirigva. The propagation of

such views must naturally have led tc the gradual establishment

of what is oalled the “ Ascetic Age,” i. t. (o *ay, an age in which

many tbonghtful men and women after attaining puberty hetook

themselves to forotts in order to be !<ble to devote their lives exclu-

sively to un attempt to realise the high ideal above set forth

1 Ibid. 125. Wlaternltx refer* to otbor philosophical hymns also in

the Rgve la namely R. V. 1. 1(4. 4 (i and X. Kl aud 85 acd one in tho A-.harva-

veiia namely, X. t, XI. 8. XII. 1, XIX. 53. I bellove, there most be many

more in both. He also refers to tbo subordination of ladra ana othar

earlier Vedic Goda to Vi?yu .n tho Yajurveda, ( Hit. oflad. Lit. VoL I, pp.

9IMC0, 154-55).
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without being hampered and led astray by temptations. It mubit

bain thisuge that what Dr. Wlnternitx calls *’ Ascetio poetry" 1

must have originated and been developed. Apart from that tbo

Mahubh5r-iia refers to the existence of a distiuot work on
'

1'yHgtt-

sistra known as Bfpivogavadka composed for the guidauce of the

Brilunanas of the Bhflllavl Sakhi.

*

4. As Is natural all the men in the Vodic age could not have

tbe'nptltude to lead o secluded forest life.. The eoolety must thore-

foro have been divided into the followers of the two paths, that

uf an active life colled Pravjtti Dlmrnm and that or n retired life

called Nivrtti Dharma. Our Paur&nic works contain many re-

ferences to these iJharuiae which were In fact only different ways

of approach. 1

5. Ij«t alone the Pravrtti Dharma for the presents The ori-

ginator of tho Nivrtti Dbarmu seems to Lo N Sri y aim. the author

of the Purusasukta abore-reforrod to, who had been living in

solitude at Badarikdsrama. * He bad a very ardent devotee also

In the person of 6&mkhaynuu Sanatkumara. at times referred to

simply as KumSra or as Skunda, who novor lived in a house.

One tradition of the tenets of the Bbagavata religion is spoken of

in the BhOfamtar Purlirui as having originated from him, ho

having heard it from Samkartana and communicated it to Para-

feara, the latter to Maitreya, and the last to Vidura, brother of

Dhytara^tea. born of a Sudra mother. ‘ Another tradition is chat

NSrfiyapa had imparted tho teaching to Brhatsmva alias Nurada,

the latter to Krsna Dvaipayana alias ApSuturatamns, he to lib

son Saks, the latter to King Purlksitu, sou of Jnnmnejuya uud

Rotnahateana Suta, who had heard it recited to that king by Suita

1 His. of lad. 111. VuL I. br Wimarnii* pp. 473-75; Seas Problem* o|

Indiac Literature (Cal.) pp. tl-40.

* Mbk XII. 3. <0. 15-80.

1 Mbb. XII. 1. 20-59, S6-U 118-26. 163; BuS* Pu. ia 8. 7 whore Baaet-
Itumlra La said to b» Nivrtti dbarmarata.

* BbJk. Pu. 111. i. 21-22, V. 4. 5, XU. 9. 7 ; KarLv„jb*a 73 19-J9.

* Bla*. Pu. 8. 1-9 ; IV. B, 1, In Mbh. XII. 3. 105-07. he narrates the
VLftu MSliStroyu.
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in the NaimisSranya, to Saunakn and others.' The Chandcgya

Ejxmisod “ on the other hand contains & recital of the teaohing

of the Highest Essence (Bbumi) haring been imparted by
Sanatkum&ra alias Bkanda to K&rada when the latter represented

that his heart had been overpowered with a feeling of remorse

although he had studied the four Vedas, the IciUaaa-PurSna and

all other sciences, that be had heard from persona of the type of

the sage he had approached that a man who knows the self over-

comes remorra and that he was anxious to do so.

6. Apart from those linos of teachers and pnpiis there is a

general observation In the following verse of the said Purtca.
* JlmOrttmOsca munayih nirgrantha'pijuruhffme Kurvaniychaitultirii

bhakUmitthatfibhSlagiivo Harih * Here the term Nirgran/hBh la

significant It is an adjootlvo qualifying the noun mumj/ah

and moons those who are without bonds. The context in which

this verso occurs shows that the said term could not have
been used here in the sense of the Jainas as in the Buddhist

Pali Literature ‘ and that the bonds here spoken of are the

bonds of attachment to one’s family, to the objects of sense-enjoy-

ment etc. Tho oontext is that when;9uta says that Dvnipfiynnn

Vyfisa having composed the Bh&gcnxtfa SunhM taught it to fcia eon

Suka who was Niifttirurata, Saunaka asks him why though he

was so Suka studied this great Sanihlti and the above is tho

answer of Sdca to that query.

7. Lastly, there are in the BhOgavala Purina several illus-

trations of great devotees of Vi*cu 0r Nariyapa such as Kardama

and Kaplla. Dhruva and Prthu, Priyavratu and three of bis sons

1 Told. XII. 4. 11-43. Sa far aa tbii tradition rnl&iaa to the inpirtlr.tr of

this knowledge by NSrSyB'ja to K leads. It in corroborated by Mbb. XII. 3.

162. This NSrnda innat be different from hi* name sake who is often refer-

red to In Sri life-account in the Bhttgavata Pursue. According to

another episode in tile BhSgavala lUelf l II. 3-7 ) again, ono NSrada had
neatiired knowledge from BruliniB. Further up in II. 3 it i* however miido

clear that KttrRjana himself had imparted it to Bra am a, the latter to

Kireda and the last to DvaipSyana.

* ChSc.Upa.VII.l-S6.

i BUS*. Pu. I. 7-10.

‘ S. B. IL Berles No.JXH. Iotroiaotion by Jacobi, p. XXXIV. On the

Indian Sect of Jainism by BuoJer, pp. 5-5.
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Kavi, Mahivlra, and Savana, B^abfaa, Bbarata nod Sumati and

the 0 Vogesvaraa and Avadhfttos, 1 which go to show that the BhS-

g&Yaca Dharmn was originally bo striot in the matter of discip-

line that it wag inconsistent with its tenets to lead the life of a

house-boldor. It Is true that sotno of thaso such as Dhruva,

Prthu, Priyavrato, faabha and Bbarata did live the life of a

house-holder for somo time hut it ifl aleo true that they had been

persuaded to do to for some time for the benefit of humanity

and that tfco predominant feature of the Dharma was Pflranm-

barrsya, t 0 . a life of perfect detachment from social environ-

ments.
s

8. It is obvious from the above that the sage, Kapiln, tho pro-

pounder of the S&ihkhya dootrino, was born after the completion of

the Tenth Mapdala of the Bgveda to which Nar&yape, the founder

of the 'Nlvptti Dharma had made a valuable contribution. It is there-

fore reasonable to infer that in tho said Dharma, the SSrhkhya doc-

trine could have no piace although In the Bhagavadylin, the Maha-

bhtiralafind BMyata'a Pwrflpu, that doctrine in interwovon with

the doctrine of the Bhlgavataa. 1 Tho authorship of ail these

work* in their original forms is ascribed to Veda Vyfcm. It is

therefore probable that it was he who brought about a reconci-

liation heewoen the Sarokhya doctrine and tho old Nlvfttl Dharmn

on acknowlodlng the propound®! of the former as an AmtSru of

Vi?pu or 'Nlr&yana. The theory of Avatfl.ra9 as a whole too was

a product of biB imagination, the material for it having been

drawn from the Vedio hymns and tho Gatbss current in his timo

which wero being reoited at sacrificial meetings. The reason for

starting it Bocms to be that between NarSyapa and Dvaipflyana

there was a wide gap of several centuries. During that interval

several members of the prieBtly and princely orders had left their

marks on the Vedio and non-Vedio licaratures that had sprung

up In :he meanwhile. When the latter proceeded to revive the

old social order, which bad boon disorganised and was on the

point of disruption owing to tbs destruction of several important

t Bh3B . Po. III. 21-83 : IV. 8. ll-« i V. I. 15 ; XL 8-5, 7-8.

1 BW& Pa. I® 4. 3L Io some of the cciophooa the work itself is called

Pardir.aAoihfl MaihkitS

» ERE. Vol. II—Bhaktl-Mfifge by Qrferioa. pp., 339-31.
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Ksatriya families in the Mah&bbflrata war and that of BrShmAna
and Valsya families owing to the after-effects of that war on the

economic condition of the oountry and also owing to the apathy
towards home-life generated by the wide prevalence of the doc-

trine of the NivpttimSrga, he imiet have aeon that the only way
to reconcile the Vedic and non-Vedlo cults and preserve the me-

mories of the great men of the paat in both of them was to create

a social order on the basiaof a division of functions and to pro-

vide the literature appropriate to each class.
1 He accordingly

collected together the Vedic 'byrans and the sacrificial, musical

and magical formulas, divided them into four parte according

bn the functions to bo performed by the four priests employed in a

sacrifice and revived the orders of the four Varna# and Asramas.

For those who did not believe in the attainment of happiness in

anothar world but were nevertheless anxious to regulate their

life spiritually he started the theory of Karmayoga and inspired

faith in it by identifying Sri Krena with Visnn and having com-

posed the Bhagavrulgiin laying down the principles of the old

Pravrtti Dharma brought it in a line with the Nivrtti Dharma
by making room in the Karmayoga for the theory of the Avntfiras

which could enable him to Increase the Importance of Sri Kr$na.

There yet remained a class of peoplo to whom neither the Vedas

nor the BhagavudgltS were intelligible. For them he composed

thu original Bbftrat* called the fifth Veda, e
illustrating elabora-

tely the principles underlying the text.

9. The European scholars, guided, I suppose, mainly by Prof.

Ray Chaudhary say that the BhSgavata religion had been founded

by 6rl Krana, eon of Vasudova and Der&kl, and the pupil ofOhora

A-hglraaa on the teaching of the 8dryoprvsun&, or PurusavEdyfl,

whiuh he had loarut from hie said toucher, that the Yfldavns of

the Satvata clan were its followers, that it waa a revolt against

the old Vedic religion and that the Rhngamdgua is the authori-

tative work of that religion. 1 It must however have been clear

1 Sue on this point AhirbuJhnya BaiilbitS ( aditnJ by Otto Sohradar,

Madras 1916} Oh. XIX according to whleh the Sesthltaatra-BJs-.ta was thn
•

source of x\\ the orthodox Byrtem9 referred to io the verse oommeaclnc with

thn line:

—

Trdyislltkkhy'itii yoffch pa&patimutAth Fiujfuvaxufi

1 Butt?. Pu. L 4e li-13 ; YIL L 13 : XII. 0. 33-8D.

• ERB. VoL II—Bb*£aradcTtX, by Gerbe. pp. 335-36 Bhiktl-rattrca by

Gri*raoo pp. 539-51 ; Hii. o I lud. Lit. by Winteraiti VoL I. p. 437.

15 [ Annate, B.O.R.1.1
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from what has preceded that the BhSgavata religion is not a new

religion but a modification of the old NlvfttimSrga started by Rsi

NSrtlyana, the Vedic boro nnd that whereas it is true that Srt

Krana had in his age modified the way of adoration of NSriyapa

by propounding the view that a Ksatriya need not renounce the

world in order to be able to realiso the identity of the individual

soul with tho Supreme soul and that he can realise it by leading

a life of a Ksatriya in the true sense of it, «'. e. to say, by continu-

ing to disohargo his duties as laid down in the DharmasSscra

without allowing his mind to be swayed by the emotions promot-

ed by self-interpst and a desire to enjoy the fruits of the efforts

involved in the discharge of such duties, it oannot be true that

he had started a new cult and that too in opposition to the Vedic

cult dominated over by the Br&hmana class because there was

enmity between that class nnd Ksatriya olass. Nor can it bo

believed that the BhagauadgitS as we now bavo it was his com-

position. If wo rend that work carefully and reflect over the

incidents of Krena's life as narrated in the MakObharata and

Bomo of the PurSnas, the principal among which i6 the BhQgavala,

we can come to tho conclusion that by his sympathy for and

exertions in the interest of tho good and tha dedication of bis lifo

to the extermination of the vain and tho wicked, whether they

were AnSryans like Norakisura and RfipXsura or Aryans like

Karhsa, Jarisamdha and Si&upala, ho had been looked upon by a

large section of his contemporaries of both sexes as an incarna-

tion of Vianu or Narayana and adored as snob even in his life-

time, 1 that through Arjuna, Uddhava and a few of them who

lived in cloeo oontact with him he had explained the philosophi-

cal outlook on life which guided his extraordinary conduot and

that although he had never renounced the world, be had made

such an impression even on a section of the reculuses of his time

like Nfcroda, Veda Vy&sa* and Maiireya that after his demise

their devotion towards him and their belief in his dactrlno increa-

sed in intensity and one of his devotees Veda VySsa saw in his

doctrine a satisfactory remedy for putting an end to the dftDger

of the total disruption of the Aryan social structure which had

1 This is corroborated even by Hcmaaandra (Tspc. Ch. VIII, Sorgaa S-7).
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already set lu through various causes and made us© of it with

tbo help of the previous literatures of both the Nivrttimarga aud

Pravrttimlrga for restoring the glory of the VarpS&rfttna Dbarma

with its excellent checks and <»uuter-uheek6 in tho shape of the

mutual rights und duties of tbo f.;ur clo-ses and the Tour orders.

I say that thi3 was the restoration of au old organisation in u

somewhat modified form because its origin goes back to the day

on which Vievimitra, a Kaatriya king having abandor.od hie

kingdom and his military career along with it, retired to a forest

in order to attain Rrahmarsitva on acknowledging it to be supe-

rior to Rijarsitva. Prior to that a long and bitter struggle had

been going on between tho members of the priestly and princely

orders ever since tho time of ParasuT&ina and Sabasr&rjuna, each

trying to establish his superiority over the other. But when

thereafter order was restored the Brahmans acknowledged

Visvnmitra as one of the Brabmarsis and one of the best of the

Vodic Seers, gave him a plaoo among the seven R$is and

admitted the Gnyatr! mantra composod and made use of by him

for the attainment of his goal aa the most efficacious of till the

Vedic mantras and the quintessence of the Vedic teaching.

III. The Jaina Religion and its Origin

10 . Tho European scholars, of moro recent times,
1 who have

devoted some timo bo the thought, as to the original form and the

time of origin of the Jaina religion have come to tbo conclusions

that the theory propounded by ttte earlier Karopeuu scholars that

Jainism was an offshoot of Buddhism is not well-founded, that

there is sufficient evidence in the Jaina and Buddhist works as

to the existence of a sect of Nirgranthas, the then designation

of the Jainas lod by M&h&vlra there called Nstaoutta, that such

similarity between the religious tenota and practices of the Bud-

dhists and the Jainas as that on which the earlier scholars laid

considerable stress was Easily explicable as laving been derived

from the common Aryan source, that though Mah&vlra cannot b»

believed to.bo the first to propound that religion as his parents had

1 On tbe l&diaa Sect of tho Jainas iy Btiblor, pp. 25-39, 46-4? ; 8. B. E.

Vol. XU. Intro, by Jacobi, pp. XlX-XXXVlU ; ERE. Vol. Il-JainUrn by

J acoM, pp. 46i-66.
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bean following the cult of Pirsvanatha, whom the Jainaa l eiieve

to be their 23rd Tl/thaihkaru, the acoouuts of the other 22 Ttr-

tliarhkaras given in the Jainn works are so much vitiated by

vagueness and hyperbolism that for the purpose of tbo History of

Religions, Jainism cannot ba believed to have been started earlier

than betweon B. C. 877 aud 717. Two south Indian scholars have

only changed the latter limit to 777. 1

11. In view of the evidauce and the conclusions set forth in

the preceding section hereof, all the conclusions of tho modern

scholars excep: the last, though based upon somewhat different

data, seem to bo sound. As for tho lust, it is necessary to hear in

mind that the theory of the European scholars that tho oult of

Vi$pu had been started by Ksatriyos as a revolt against the tyr

anny of the Brahmanas cor nut be believed to be true in view of

the facts that certain Rsia of the later Vedic age, who were un-

doubtedly Br&hmapas had already conceived the exlstonne of an
Almighty Paruga, realised the essential identity of the indivi-

dual soul with Him, hit upon the bondage of Karma as explain-

ing the wide gulf of difference in tho powers of knowledge aud

action that existed betweon the two and conceived the idea of

Moksa ( release ) from it os being capable of being achieved by

a process of purification which consisted of a course of spiritual

discipline. It was for undergoing this discipline, scouring that

release and realising of that pure nature of the Belf, that

thoughtful members of all the oastes had been renouncing the

world and leading a secluded life in the forests. According to

a well-known rule of the Dharniasilstra, a non-Brahman could

not take the SamnySea-dlksfi. It is therefore natural that tboro

should have grown up a class of the so-called unorthodox ascetics

along with tbo orthodox ascetios, and that they should have taken

to the path of devotion to either VIsuu or Siva hoping to be relea-

sed from their bonds by the favour of tho deity in whom they

hod faith and to have in moments of excitement given expression

to their experiences and sentiments in soDgs and ballads compos-
ed in their mother -tongue, which must have been different from

the language of the learned and which the Europeans have label-

• Hii.ofIod.LU.br Uowco ( 1931 } p. *39
;
ERE- Vol. II—Jainism by

Jacobi, pp. 465-66; Ayyangar aod Bao: Studiai io South Indian Jaiaian, p. HI
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ed os *' Asoetic Poetry ” and bavo found to bare been drawn upon

a* well by the Bhagavatas aud Jatuas as by tbe Buddhists and

Saivas. The very fact that tbe so-called unorthodox ascetics

adopted most of thB rules and tbe mode of dress of the order

of Sairmyteie is &u£ciont evidence of there being harmony rather

than discord between the ascetics of tha two classes. To add to

that there are numerous stories In the AfahObhOratn wbioh go

to Bhow that there used to take place 0 free interchange of views

between thorn to the mutual advantage of both and that of the

society in general.
1

13. Now, the first Tlrthamkara of the Jainos according to their

canonical books called Adfnfttha (the first Lord) was Baabhadevo,

sou of Nabbi ami Marudevl. The Kalpasutra of the STet&mbaras

does not seem to contain any more information about him

except that lie had inherited the kingdom of his father In IkEvaku-

bhutni In Bhoratavarsa, that after having ruled for eevcral years

and leaching the people during those years 72 sciences including

tbe art of writing, tbe science of arithmetic and the knowledge of

omens, the 61 accomplishments of women, the hundred crafts

uud the three occupations of men, he renounced his kingdom,

retired to the forest and was the firet to lead the life of a

mondicant and became the first Jaina and the first Tlrthamkara.

1

The BhUrjacaUi Pur&sa 1 on the other hand occlnims him not

only as a groat devotee of Yiqnu and a groot Yog! but also as an

AvatSra of Vlsnu because be had in bis lifetime been so success-

ful in eradicating his individual consciousness and in being in

tune with the Infinite that he had ceased to be conscious of thv

existence of bis physical body, that bia limbs had consequently

ceased to perform their normal functions and that therefore he

was an ideal Paramabamsa who is above the limitations imposed

by the Asramadharma of the Sariinyasis. As contrasted with the

1 Hi*, of Ind. Lit. VcL 1, pf- 3BO-94, 473 &e.; Soar* Problem* oflndieo

Literature, pp. 11-40; Mbh. L 75-93, III. 100-13, 187, 173-90, V. 11-17, 110-23.

XII. 3. 88-91, 92, 94-97, 340, XUI. 100, XIV. 16-19,

* 8. B. E. Vol. XIL P p. S81-85.

* UhSg. Fu. V. In Mbh. XII. L 12J-30, B^abha is called a Brabrr.arai and

one of the 8sriikhyBc«rjaa who preceded Kapil*.
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KaipaaTUra, it gives many more details about bin family and hits

descendant*. It says that Rsabba’s father, N&bhi was one of the

soub of Agnidhra, that: the said Agnidhra was again .one of tho

sons of Prlyavratn who waa of one of the two sons of Manu, that

Kapha the famous propounder of the 8&mkbya doctrine was tho

son of DevahhU who was a sister of the said Priyavrata and had

been married to the sage Kardama, that Bb&rata afsor whom

this country waa named Bb&ratavarea ( the Country of Bhnrata )

waa one of his hundred sons, that out of the other 99, nino

did not marry and renounced the world and devoted their livos

exclusively to the contemplation of the Almighty, that NItni, one

of the kings of Mitbili, the capital of YideLa ( roughly spooking

the modem Bihar ), had taken spiritual Instructions from thorn,

that after having ruled for several years Bharata too bad

renounced his kingdom and become a recluse and that his son

8umati too, bad followed a similar course and had attained a

atute similar to that of Bsabha 1 The Jaina works agree in this

»o far ns to say that Bharata was one of the 63 Solftkapurusaa and

the first Cukravortir. amongst them, that Sumati was their fifth

Tlrtbarhkara and that KBpiln was one of the 9 Vasudevos who

are included in that number 63.

1 3. I have also been able to Identify some of the other SalA-

kipuruaaa of the Jainas, namely, Krsna, Balar&tua, Ariatanemi and

Jarisamdha whoso lives were intertwined to a very great extent.

When I read the Tnsattlu-iaJakdpuru$a-caTita of Hemacaudra and

the HarivaMa ruroria of Jinaeena I was much surprised to find

that their autborB bad been speaking of Krgna with as much re-

vereuoe as the Bhagavatas except for believing him to be the

Supreme Brahma in human form, referring to him by the various

names D&mcdara, Hari, Govinde. Murari, and others, which the

Vaispavas hold dear, that they had narrated all the incid-

ents of his childhood which are found narrated in the works of

BhAgavata school, that they had also been looking upon JarS*

samdha as a tyrant who deserved to be killed and that they also

believed Balarima to he a helpmate of Krsna as did the Bhftga*

vatas. Of course there are certain differences as regards the

* Bn»«. Fn. XIL 5-7.
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common points between their life-stories ns n nrrated In the works
as to the ascendants and descendants of Kr$na. The reason for

their entering into many more details of historical interest; seems
to he that they looked upon Kpgna as a highly developed soul of

the status of V&audeva or VI?nu, who was only next in rank to

a Tlrthamkara, who too was only the most highly developed soul

of his age, as oppoeed to thB BhSgavatas, who looked upon him sb

Nfiriiyapa or 3aguna Brahma incarnate and were ns suob very
little interested in the human aide of his life and those of hiB
ancestors and descendants. Now such historical details as they

snpply were not obviously necessary for bringing into relief the

tenets of thoir religion e. g., that Krepa's great-grandfather was
Audhaka-Vreni, that his grandfather was Saurl, whp had founded

Sauryapura at a distance of about 50 miles from Mathura, that

he was a ruling chief there under the suzerainty of JarSsamdha
of Magadha, that after having reigned there for several years he

renounced the kingdom in favour of the eldest of his ten sons

named Samudravijaya and retired to a forest, that V&sudeva was
his youngest eon and waa living under the control of hie eldest

brother, that he had acquired proficiency in several arte, the chief

of which were those of siDging and playing on musical instru-

ments and horse-training, that he was such an adept in the

former and was at the game time bu handsome that whenever he

stirred out in the town and amused himself by music even the

married women of the town gave up their houae-hold work and

gathered together to hear him, that the leading men of the town

onoe complained about him to his elder brother, that thereupon

he was ordered not to leave the palace compound without

permission, that finding this restraint irksome he onoe broke

through it and wandered about from plaoe to place, that wberoTer

he wont, he attracted the attention of either the ruling chief or a

nobleman of the place and booame his son-in-law, that after he

had collected seven or eight wives in thie manner he bad an occa-

sion to show his skill in the military science to his eldest bro-

ther Samudravijaya, who waa ranged against him in battle, that

the latter reoognisad him and took him back to his capital with

his wives and kept him In his military eervioe, that there he

came in contact with Kamsa, son of Ugrasena, who having been

abondoned immediately after his birth on aooount of inauspicious
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signs on his body bad bean brought up by a Bania, that Samndra-

vi]aya was once ordered by Jarfts&mdhn to send a contingent

against a rebellious GaJhavI, that he Bent for the purpose the regi-

ment commanded by Vasulm o3sUtoti by Kamei, that the loiter

by h:s bravery defeated the Godhavi, arrested him and produoed

him before Vasudeva, who through Samudravi;aya took him to

Jarftsarhdha, that the latter was so pleased that ho ofFored to give

to Vasudeva the Jagir of Mathurfi and his daughter JIvayaEa but

tho latter would rot, acoept them Baying that it was Kamso who

deserved them by bis bravery, that as the laOer was reputed to

be the son of a Bunin Jnrftsamdha was reluctant to give him bis

daughter but afterwards convincing proof of his being the boo of

a Koatriya was produced and Jurftsamdha gave him both his

daughter and the Jagir. 1 Tho works of the Bhigavata school

are completely silent about all these incidents hut there is such

a touch of reality about them that one is porsuaded to beliovo

that the Jtiinas must have had some independent source of infor-

mation about them. In fact Jinasena narrates* in hie Intro-

duction that he had based bis narrations of tho family of Hari

on the original work oompoBed by 8avratanftths, the 20th Tlr-

thnrilkara who like Krana belonged to the Yftdava clan, that since

be composed tin work, sevaral other Jaina Ssdlms had aloo

written accounts of the family of Hori and that he had based his

work or. materials gathcrod from nil of them. Hemncandrn, too

states in his Liiea cf Sixty-three Eminent Pertoneyes that ho

had gathered the materials for them from older works. * I am

therefore led to believo that tho charge that the Jainas had made

out their PaurSnic works from the Bhflgavata sources on twist-

ing facts bo as to suit their purpose must be dismissod as un-

founded and that as regards certain matters of historical interest

the Jaina works are more informative and reliable than tho

Bhftgavata works.

14. According to them Samudraviiaya had a son Ajigtaneml

boro at Sauryapora, very near the time when tho whole Yftdava

clan consisting of three branches migrated to Saurftstra owing to

' T«pc. X. VIII. S-7, 8. 10. 11; Hr. Pu. IV. 22-36.

* Hv. Pu. Intro, pp. 3-5.

• Tape. Iairo.
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t® the invincibility cf the attack on Msthuri by Kila, who accord-

ing to them was a eon of Jarfigamdha. Because of his outstand-

ing virtues, Aristanomi had beoome a pet of Krspa and therefore

received hie constant attention in the matter of his education.

Although at tho tiaiB of the last encounter with Jaraeaihdha bo

hod grown up to he a full-lladged youth he had not fallen in love

with any girl uh Krsna’e sons Pradyumna, Simha and others,

who wore almost equal In age to him. had. Ho was once persu-

aded to consent to marry and even went to the house of the father

or.' a prinoess named Hijlmnt! bat turned back from it on seeing

a row of cattle tied to posts in readiness for being slaughtered

for the nuptial /east and cutting off their ropes with Mb sword.

Sine# then he remained In the family house for about one year

but that was only for preparing himself for a life of renunciation

and after that period he left the house lor good, first went to

Ujjaln, stayed there for some time and at last returned to Mi.

Kevataka t Giruir ) and having practised severs austerities bhure

attained Knlvalyn or as the Jalnas say Kevallpada. Naturally

enough he was soon surrounded by gome followers, all of vrhem

were recluses like him.

15. Dr. Hay Chacdhary has taken a note of his being a first

cousin of Krgpa in his Farly H:tlory r.j tho Vifnaiiis but

beyond '.but he has not mado any use cf the biography of that,

saint given at considerable details In the Jains works. The

reason for it seems to be that he was concerned with adducing

evidence of Krsna being a historical poracnoge who had lived

many centuries prior to the beginning of the Christian era, bis

being identical with tho pupil of Qkora Ahgtrusa, who is referred

to in the Chando'jya Upamvad 2 as the person to whera the Puru-

savulyi expounded in that Upanisad had been taught by the

said sage and with his being the foundor of the religion in which

the object of adoration way Bbagav&n Vigmi, after whom the

followers of the creed were known ns the Bbagavatae. The Euro-

pean scholars ore not prepared even to concede tliot there was any

such historical personage as Arigtaaemi, although following the

lead given by Dr. Bay Chaudhary they admit the historical

existtace of Krana-VSsudeva, his Identity with the Krsna of the

' Early History of the V atspsva Sect. pp. 178-74.

s Chan. Ups. Ill 17.

16 [ AnualB, B. O. R. L ]
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Ch&ndogya Upanisad and his being the founder of the religion

of the BhSgavatas. 1 The principal obstacles in the way of their

making any concession in tho case of Aristanemi are ( 1 ) that

according to the Jaina work* there was a very long distance of

84,000 yeara between him and tbe 23rd Tlrtharhkara Firkvanatka

and (2) that there la no reference whatsoever in tbe Paurftnlc

work of the Hindus as to Visudeva having an elder brother

named Samudravijaya and the latter having a son of the name of

Aristanemi. As for the first, it must be admitted that it is not

possible with our present knowledge to explain what the Jaina

authors mean when they «ay that thor# was a distance in time

of so many thousands of years or so many Sagsropamfis between

one of the TlrtbamkaraB and another but that for that reason

alone it would not be reasonable to brush aside the whole of the

life-story of Arlstanomi givon in several Jaina works which had

bean bused on very old Prakrit works as a figment of imagination.

Tbe non-mention of the names of Vfisudeva’s brother and bro-

ther's son in tbe works of the Bbagpvatu school can be easily

explained by tho circumstance that the Bhugavata writers had

made urb of only so muoh of their traditional knowledge as was

neoes&ary fur glorifying Krana as the Supreme Deity who had

assumed a human form for the protection of the good and the

ebsstisemant of the wicked. There are. as shown above, many
other facts of purely hiatorical or human interest appearing from

tbe Jaina works which have evon not been hinted at in the Bhfi-

gavata works. * The word Arittanemi appears at least in the

Sintip&tba of the Mundaka, Prasno, and Mapdukya Upanisads of

the Atharraveda. It i9, of course, thera an epithet of TSrkfya

i. a Arupa, the herald of the sun and means, “ he, the ciroumfer-

ence of whose wheels is perfect or unhurt ” In P&pini V 1.2. 100

there Is a reference to an AristAtritapuraai (a city where Arista

had taken up an abode). Apart from these, however, the Jaina

works go to show that Aristanemi bad not married and had ro*

nounced the world, that the original Jaina doctrine was that none

* His. Of rod. Ut. by Wlntifniis VoL 1, pp. 457; EfiJt. Vol II—Bhaga-

vadgTt5 by Garbs, pp. 53S-38 ;

—

Bhakti-ro&rgi by Gritrson, pp. 539-51.

1 Tbo Hnrivacjta does contain some stray bits of traditions collected

together from s particular region, probably tbe south ai India, at a tlmo

later than that of the composition of tbe MabSbhSrata.
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who had not completely given up his connection with every

worldly object and had not prepared himself by severe penanceB

and contemplation in solitude oould attain KevalJpado, whloh

qualified ono for b Tlrthamkarashlp, that Krsna had in his liie*

time revived the old ideal of the Pravrtti Dbarma about which

sufficient has been said already and that Arigfanemi believing

the absolute necessity of renunoiation for lb* realisation of the

powers inherent In the human 6oul, of a better quality than were

apparent from the oonduot of Krjna, had cut himaolf adrift from

society and upplied himself seriously to the problem of their raa-

lisation in a solitary place on the mountain-top of Girnar. They

also show that after he realised his ideal, hs had attracted many

perrons towards himself and persuaded some to follow his own

example and others like Krsna to give up drinking and that the

drunken brawl that took placo amongst the young YSdavas and

ended in thoir mutual destruction was the consequence of their

having indulged in drinking in spite of absolute prohibition

enforced by Krsna. Add to theao the faots tbot after the death

of Krana, Kiuna Dvaipdyana amplified the former’s teaching to

Arjuna and starting the theory of the AvatSrns in order to in-

spire faith in the Karmayoga doctrine tried to establish that the

problem of what is Karma and what Is Akarina had baffled the

best philosophers, that it was practically impossible for an em-

bodied soul to remain completely inactive, that cbe same result

which i9 sought to bo aohieved by Samnyisa ( of Karma ) can be

aohievod more easily and more harmlessly by Yoga ( of Karma),

that even the Sasiras do not ordain the obandonment of the pre-

scribed duties, that real renunciation lay in cultivating a habit

of indifference to the fruits of suoh Karma and that

if that habit is firmly acquired, the mind become* pure and

theru arises the knowledge of the Essence which has the

effect of eradicating the dormant evil propensities or the animal

instincts of desire for enjoyment, anger, hatred, envy etc. and

that of muking the heart so crystal-clear as to enable a man to

realise the Essence which is everywhere.
1 This doctrine though

intended for the benefit of the weak and illiterate was very

closely connected with the old VarnSsrama Dharma and a belief

• BhagavadgltS m, IV, V, VI, XVI, XVII & XVIII.
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in the Vedas and implied at least a tacit consent to the continu-

ance of injury to animal life. It la significant that the Jaina works

contained detailed accounts of the lives of the first Tirthamkara

Bsabhadeva and the twcnty-SBOoud, twenty-third and twenty-

fourth TlrtbaihkaraH. Nemin&tha, Parasvanatba and’MabavIra-

sTimi only. Thereout as stated before, Bsnbha is revered

both by the Bhigavatas and Jain3s. It wa3, I believe, on

the question of the interpretation of the life of Bsablia and

similar older saints that a difference of views must have

arisen between them on the question of Varpiarama Dharma,

the existence of an All-powerful Omnipresent, Omniscient

God and the assumption by him of human and other

forme for helping the good and chastising the wicked,

acknowledgement of the Sambit&s, and Brabmarai as tbe ancient

works of the Aryan religion, the necessity of absolute Sariinyimi

for the reliBhtion of the highest truth which a human soul iR cap-

able of realising and the capacity of Uigksmo Karma to onablo

man to realise it, that must have caused the parting of ways bet-

ween Arigtanemi and Voda Vyfi6a and their respective followers.

Till then they bad many things In common. That is the reason

why we find common beliefs in the doctrine of Karrua, the neces-

sity of Yoga for freedom from the bondage of Karina which is

the cause of Samsara, tbe subordination of the Vedic gods Indra

and others to the Purusa, similar customs and rules of conduct

of the recluses etc.

IV. The Probable Time of Their Origin

16. It will have been seen from tbe above that i believe that

even in the Vedic age, there were two kinds of Dharma*, Nivrtti

Dharma and Pravrtti Dharma, current in Aryan society, that

these were in fact not two Dharmas in the sense of two religions

but only two M&rgas or Panthns for attaining the same ideal,

that it was from the former of them that tbe Bhftgavata and
Jaina Dharmas bad been evolved by the followers of Kr?pa and
Aristanemi owing to some fundamental differences as to beliefa

and practices between them and os to the attitude to be taken up
ty the followers of the Vi?pu oult towards the Vedic literature,

the Varnisrama-vyavasthi and the oontinuanoe of tbe perform-

ance of sacrifices even by a seotion of the Aryan race. It would,
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therefore, not be out of place here to try to point out when the
parting of ways took place.

17. As to that since that event took plaoo soon after the

Mahibhsrata war wo can arrive at its probable date If we con-

sider that of tbc said war itself. That date has been the subject

of many learned disquisitions by several scholars based on litera-

ry, astronomical and other data. The earliest date arrived at

by some of them is B. 0. 3102. 1 The origin of the two religions
cannot therefore be placed earlier than about B. C. 3050 to 3000.
The latest dato arrived at by some is B. C. 1100. 2 The said origin

cannot therefore bave taken place later than between B. C. 1U50
and 1000. Attempts are being made at present by the archaeolo-

gists to Qnd out some ovidence which would enable them to Ex
the exact date of the Kuru-Plpdu war. Whon they will find It,

the question of the date of origin of the eaid two religions will

bo easily solved and all controversy will come to an end.

1 HU. of Ind. Lit. by W:nt«rnit« Vol. L p. <73.

* Cbrnology of Aceiant India by Pradhan ( Calcutta 1987 ) pp. l<®-75,

168-69
,
Journal of India History Vol. 1LX. Pt. 1,—Tbo intervening age

tetween Porikait and Nando by-Trivada, pp. 1-16.



SOME CURIOUS MIDDLE INDIC AORISTS

BY

Franklin Edgkrton

Id the MahAvasfcu, Sennits ed. ii. 821.17 and iii. 216.7, there

occurs twice, according to the ms?., a form prudur-ahi. It is

obviously from )yradur-bh\L and means “ became risible, appeared.”

Sanart emends Jo -ahu { for ahhul ). But he would probably not

hare made this emendation if he had bean aware of certain Pali

forms which confirm the raes. reading.

In Jat&ka i 54. 4-5 we find paiur-ahirjisu, 3 pl„
M
appeared.

"

Further, from other compounds of Ihu, ajjhahhi, to adJubhamti,

which should bo read It. 76.6 ( ed. ajjhabhu ), and anvabhi. or bin.

to anulhavati, to be read DN. iii. 147.10. 149.2 ; see Andersen and

Smith, G'rit. Pali Diet., b. rv.

There passages confirm each other and prove tb&t, in the

Protocanonioal Buddhist Prakrit to whioh both Pali and Buddhist

Hybrid Sanskrit literatures go bock, the root 6hfi had, at least In

some compounds, an aorist -ablii, -abhl, -ulu, ( -aid ), 3 pL -ahiifum

(
-abMmw 1). So far as I can find, Geiger and other Pali gram-

mars do not mention these forms ; nor have 1 found any explana-

tion of them.

They seem to me obviously modifications of abhu(t), aJiii, aliu ,

or the like, and 3 pi. r.bltumsu, ahumrni or the like ( abhttmm:, often

written abhuruvib and the like, is a very common form in the

Mahivastu ). The vocalism of these forms wos modified to fit the

commourat aoriBt type of Protocanonical Prakrit, which ended In

3 Bg. -» { or i ), 3 pi. -rmsu ; see Edgerton, JAOS 57.19ff. («)caw,

Wgamirnsu etc.

Similarly, compounds of bhu also had a 3 pi. aorist -ahatfiau,

(a)bhtvriau. We find pQtur-ahamsu in Jit i. 11. 2 ( and as v. 1. in

i, 54. 5, above 1 ; and adte-bhamsu SN. iv. 183. 31 ( Andersen and
Smith b. V. adhibhoxaii ). Hub last is correctly explained by

Geiger $ 163 aa haring its vocalism by analogy with another

aorist type in 3 sg. -3, 3 pi. -amsu j
e. g. (aj^ama, {a)g^<namsu. No

*-tibha, '‘-aha or the like has been found ; nor have I os yet found

such 3 pi. forms Bucdhiet Hybrid Sanskrit



BUKARA-MADDAVA AND THE BUDDHA’S DEATH 4

BY

Fa Chow

Sometime ago, when I first read tbo passage, pertaining to the

Buddha’s accepting Cunda's invitation, in the English transla-

tion 1
of the

#

MahA-parinibbana-f:utiinta.s * I was rather puzzled

to eae how Dr. Rhys Davids could have Interpreted the word
* Sukara-maddava * as * dried boar's flesh.

1 1 Later on. I found

that some Indian Scholar* too think like him viz , that the death

of the Buddha waa due to rating some kind of meat. It would not

matter at all, if this were a fact, but I am 3fraid tbo texts have

be«n wrongly interpreted.

Th* differed titt4rp*efah0ha of Btfddhnho^a and Ru tdh itjaia* >

The Interpretation referred to above, was first given in Bud-

dbaghosa’s commentary, • but he also g:ivo two other different

explanations •

Firstly—
41 Some say

4

8flkftrft-maddava
1
is a kind of soft food, a pre-

paration of well-cooked snap, which Is made out of the five

produces of the cow ”

Secondly—
41

But others say, ' Sikara-maddava * iso kind of medicinal

preparation, which is prescribed in the book of the science of

Rasayana. Cunda prepared thb medicine, es ho hoped (that

thereby) the Blissed One's death mfght not take? place.”

Beside the above three different interpretations of the word
' S'jkaui-maridava/ we have one more from the Chinese transla-

• Commu olcatcd by Dr. V. V. Qokta », Poors.

i Buddhist Bttttat. 6. B. K, vel. », pj». 70-73.

t Dlgka-nikSya. HahI-parioibb«nS'rattSLtfl, pp. UtMZB. P. T. 5.

• Buddhist Sultas. 8 B. E.#
vol. xi„ p. 71.

4 Ruaisugsla-vilSmni. 8. Devatniits's Sicbstae edition, p 3E5.

* £ke bhahcuiti sGk&ra-iuaiidiivaTp pan* mudu-odanona pefica-geriua

yasaphoans-rldb&naafs TiSir.anmtaip ti, yntha suvapSnam nStna pBlcaoSmaip,

Keel bliaosntt sTIkoro madda7sip niaia raaSy&navidbi tarp pans rn%5yana-

ssttha ig&ediatl, tsip Cncdens Bhasavnto parinibbSearp n,i bhaveyyHlt

ra%jyuns~i patiyattanti,
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tlon of the Dlrghfigama, 1 which was translated by Buddhayasua

of Cabul, * a great authority on HluaySna Buddhism, and a con-

temporary of Buddhaghosa, who went to China about A. D, 402,

and translated four works * of Hlnayana Buddhism Into Chinese

in A. D. 403-413. One of these works is Dlrghigama, otherwise

known in Pali as Dlghanikfiya.
4 I have rendered below the rele-

vant important passages from the Chinese Dirghlgama. 4

“ Now, the Blessed One stayed in the BhQml * City as long

as be desired, then be said to the Venerable Ananda :

' Let us go on to Pavia.
’

*Be Ufo,* replied the Venerable Ananda.

“Then the Blessed One robed himself, and taking his bowl,

and acoompanicd by a great company of the brethren, he proceed-

ed to Pivi Via Malla. T When he reached there, he stayed in the

Jat3 garden. *

“ At that time, there was a person, Cunda by name, son of an

artisan. He heard, that the Buddha had oome ovor to the city

from Malla, so he immediately dressed himself up and went to

the Buddha’s place. There he saluted the Blesa&d One’s feet with

his bead and faco. After the salutation, he seated himself on one

side. Then, tho Lord Buddha gradually instructed, preached,

inspired, and gladdened him with the Dharma and other suitable

teachings.

“When Cunda hoard the religious discourse of the Buddha, ha

was very happy and showed his devotion by inviting the Blessed

One to dine at his house the next day, and Buddha accepted his

invitation in silence. Then he rose from bis seat, saluted the

Biased One and went back to his own rcsidonoe.

1 N anjo Catalogue of the Buddhist TripiUka in China and Japan

< Oxford 18S3> No. HX
t See Nanjo Catalogue Appendix II, p. 408.

t See h'auja not. 98, 641, 1117 and 1125. *

t Bee Chisen Aknnuxa: The comparative catalogue of Chinese Anurous
and PKU Nikilyaa, Tokyo.

* Kanjo no. 543. Shanghai Tripitaka Edition. handle 15. vol. iiL p. 76.

• This i» anothor name for Fill Bbogansgara. See M. Przylufkl : Lo
pannirvhva et las funiruHes du Buddha. Journal Aniatiquo, Nav.-DAe. 1918.

PP. 423 4*4.

' This seems to be a village or a sab-town between Bboganagara and
Pov*. It is also possible that such a plsoo was inhabited by the Malla*.

hence comes thla name.
B This garden differs from the PBli Ambsvauu
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0 The aart)© night Cunda prepared different kinds of food and
he went to the Buddha on the following day and addressing him
said.

' O Bloseod One, the meal is ready .

7

1

Then, the Blessed One robed himself, and taking his bowl,

and accompanied by a great company of the brethren, he proceed-

ed to Ound&’s residence, and there he seated himeolf on the Eeat

prepared for him. After their arrival. Cunda immediately served

the Buddha and the brethren with different kinds of food. Among
chess there was one prepared from a separate etew cf ears of the

mndaHoood tree, which was considered a great ridtcacy in those day.%

which he offered only to the Blessed One. For, Buddha told him
not to give that preparation to any of tbe bhik^us. But In the

great company of the brethren, there was an old bhixsu, who had
entered into the Order only lately, who rising from hie seat drunk
out of the dish of iho

1

ear-itew ' preparation.
*' 1

What does the phrase 'the ears of the sandal-wood treb
9

mean? Tbe explanation is, there is a kind of fungus whioh is

in shape like an ear on a sandal-wood troa It is still a common
practice in China, that whatsoever fungus grows on the tree is

called ‘tree-ear'* (shu-er) or
1 wood-ear ? (mu-er)* while

those grown on tbo ground wo call mushrooms ( obun ). So when
Buddhaya*ab roudered this word, ho was obliged to observe tbe

distinction between the two, hence we find the word * troo-oors.

'

It is evident then, that ‘S&kara-m&ddaTa* is not 'dried boar’s flesh’

but a kind of fungus.

Another point, which should be borne in mind, is that this

text was translated into Chinese in A. D. 312-413 while Buddha*

ghoso waa still in India, and had perhaps not even written on

Buddhism. As according to Rhys Davids, he went to Ceylon in

about A. D. 430, the time of his writing commentaries could not

be earlier. * It is therefore, after all, not improbable that be did

not know, that the word
1

Sdkara-roaddava ’ oould also be taken

in the sense of
4

fungus .

f

1 This translation mar be compared with the 3. B. F.., roL xl- pp. 70—73

for baring a clear idea cf both the texts.

* There are two kinds of • wood-ears* or fungus: oneie white and tho

other black. Tbe former cue ie ton times more costly than tbe latter. People

usually take it as a kind of tonic.

1 Also see B. C. Law : Tbe life and work of Buddhnghosa p. 11.

1? 1 Annals, B. O. K. 1. J
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People may be inclined to think tnat tbe Chinese translator

may have changed the meaning of the original text and instead

pnt In something else. 1 This is not Impossible, hut Buddhayasas

was not a soholar of this type. The following passage is an il-

lustration of his faithfulness and another pruaf of onr statement

that Shkara-maddaTa is not ' pig-flesh.
’

“ Now, * the Blessed One told Ananda and said :

* Henoeforth I shnll allow the bbikeus to take five kinds of

food. i. e„ rise, wheat, biscuit, fish, and meat Aud let them bo

fully satisfied with them.
"

Here, we find ‘ meat ' and ' fish ' mentioned at the same time.

It shows dearly that he woe not at all influenced or affected by

opinions held by the Chinese Buddhist Society in hia own tirao,

and inclined to change these words into names of vegetable*. In

the present caeo. theroiore, if Sukora-maddava were really the

ward for ‘pig-flesh,’ then he would not have hesitated to put it

into Chinese accordingly as be did in the above mentioned

translation ; since that is not so, it must have been correctly

interpreted as u kind of fungus grown ou a sandal -wood tree.

Here ie then a fundamental difference between the interpreta-

tion* of Buddhaghosa and BnddhayaiaK. There is one point which

wo can not quite understand. When Buddhaghosa wrote his com-

mentary, there were already three difforent interpretations in exis-

tence before him, why did he prefer the * pig flesh
'

interpreta-

tion ? Was it becaUFe he was himself a non-vegetarian ? or did

he simply take it faithfully to mean ' the soft of n pig,* ob ho had

done in bis Sumnngala-vilasinl ? l—vix.

»

*' SGkara-maddavn tneanB that the pig-flesh la of a pig. which

is neither tco young nor old, it is excellent, soft and oily, and

nicely prepared and properly oooked.

”

If bis explanation were faithful I am afraid ho might have

been misinformed.

1 This Ideals expressed by A. Walejr In his artlole: “Did Buddha die

el eating porkt ” See Uilanges Ctinois et BouddUques, 1. 1932, p. MS 51.

8 Dharmagupta-Vloaya. 3ee Nanjo ns. 1117. Shanghai Tripit aka ICditiou,

bundle 15, »oL III, p. 76.

2 See DeTamitt&’s Sinhalese edition, p. 395.

•• StJisra-maddavBTp ‘ti n»ti taruijassa nStl jiijtjaeaa eka-jot$bj.ko-

stikaraesa pavattair-oipearp tar? kirn moduli o’tva sinlddhaip ca hoti, tajp

pallyStilpatvgsBdbukaip pacXpetvB'tl attho.
'*
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I

The different meanings of SOJcartt-ntaddava

We have examined the different interpretations of Buddha-
ghoga and BuddhayaSas. Now lot us look at the term ‘ Sukara-
maddava ’ from the linguistic point of view, whioh may enable
ub to throw some further light on its meaning.

The word ‘ Sukara ’ means pig, and hog; and 'maddava'
means mild, gentle, sweet and soft as the Fili dictionary of the

P. T. 8. explains it. ' But according to A. Waley’ii opinion this
work ie capable of at least four Interpretations.

“ Granting that it comes from the root MRD * soft ’ cognate
with Latin Mollis, it is still ambiguous, for ft may mean ‘the
soft of a * pig’s soft food ’ t e. food eaten by pigs. But it may
again come from the same root as our word ‘mill’ and mean
1

pig pounded,’ L e. ' trampled by pigs. ’ There is yet another

similar root meaning * to bo pleased,’ and as will be Been below

one scholar has supposed the existence of a vegetable called ‘pig’s

delight

Regarding bis last point Waley says, that Neumann took
‘ Sukara-tnaddava ’ to mean ' pig’s delight * and assumed that that

was the name of soma kind of truffles. ( Preface to the MaJihima-
NikSya. p. xx. ).

*

Further, it is stated In the Udana.that the word * Sukura-mad-
dava ’ in the great commentary ( now lost ) was said to bo the

flesh of a pig made soft and oily ; but that some said it was not
pig-flesh but the sprout of a plant trodden by pigs. 4

Thus, if we compare all these different interpretations and
classify them, we shall realize that the * pig-flesh ’ interpretation

is hardly tenable.

It is a sound maxim, that whenever we come across some
difficult words In the old text, which ore liable to have at least

half a dozen interpretations, we should employ the method of

reading the context carefully, finding out the most suitable mean-

I Sco P. T. 8. PJUi dictionary, p. 180 sod p. 112.

6 Sea WelhDces Chlncis et Bcoddbiqties, I, 1952, p. 544.

I See Melanges Cbinoii »t Bonddhlqaei, 1. 1932, p. 340.

• Ibid., p. 345. Whon last vurcmor 1 was staying in Poona, Prof. N. K.

Bbagwat showed me a kind of grain called • Dukarl
' ( )

in Marathi.

This word may mean 'luscious to tho piga It is net improbable that this

is a substitute lor ' Euksra maddara
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in* for that particular word or passage and then, draw a conclu-

sion.

If we read the passages about the Buddha’s visit to Cunda

in the Muhi-parinibbiua-sutta, 1 we get the following important

points which go against the ‘ pig-flesh ' interpretation.

I. Whon Cunda invited the Buddha to take u. tueal at liis

house, he had already become his disciple ; beoauso ho was in-

structed, aroused, inspired, and gladdened by the religious

discourse of the Blessed One. Now, it is not idle to suppose, that

In this religious discourse, Cunda should have heard at least one

of the five precepts tor all Buddhist*, i. e. ' not to kill life.’ 9
If

that be so, how would he dare to kill a pig
* when inviting tha

Blessed One to take a meal at his house ?

II. In the history of India, porhaps tho Buddha was the Srst

person to prsoch the doctrine of equality and brotherhood among

men. Therefore he Bhared everything with others down even to

tho contents of a begging bowl.
4 Then, why did he nslc Cundr.

to Eerve him alone with the ‘ dried boar's flesh ’ f Was he fond

of meat-eating ? Were there any special reasons for it?

III. And again why did ho ask Cunda to bury the remnants

of the prepared * boar’s flesh
’
in a hole and say to him =

“ I Ees no one, Cunda, on earth, nor in Mfirn’s heaven, nor in

Brahma’s heaven, no one among Samonaa and Brahmanag, among

gods and men, by whom, when be has eaten it, that food can be

assimilated, save by the Tath&gata.
” 1

Was the flesh rtf a pig so difficult to digest? Was this the

usual opinion in India in the time of the Buddha ? or was it

perhaps a kind of poisonous plant which was very harmful to tho

human system ?

* Soe Digha-Niklya. voL II. pp. 124-128. P. T. S. or aee S. B. E ,
vol. xi,

pp. 70-71

* * P5:QStip3tn T«r*nftci aikkhSpadaip ' Amongst the five precepts far

luy-dieciples, this It the Bret one. See • Khuddakn-pathn >.

3 Cunda t* «<1« nil bis preparations at aiebt, therefore, there was hardly

any chance for him to buy things from outside. Even if be could do so, bow
was it pesBible that the flesh of a pig whish waa neither too young nor too old

could be sold in the market place fast at that particular moment? Since it

was soft and oily, It also could not be dried boar’s flesh.

* Soe S. B. B- voh xl„ p. 10.

* Ibid., p. "2.
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Pork-eating in China is as common as milk-drinking is in

India. There, people never find any difficulty in digesting pig-

flesh nor do they Buffer from any troubles after eating it How vrae

it then that after his taking the pig-flesh of Cunda, tb* Buddha

was attacked with the dire disease of red dysentery, 1 and such

aoute pain came upon him, that it oaueed his death ?

Conclusion

From what I have said above* there is a greater likelihood of

SAkara-maddava being a plant or fungus liable to poison the

body sometimes, rather than ‘ boar's flesh particularly as older

Chinese Bournes, indicated above, are definitely in favour of the

vegetarian interpretation.

• LahSla-paklthaodikS. Seo Dicha-NikXj’a. vol. II, p. It7. P. T. 8.



INDRA THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE HIGHEST

PHYSICAL ASPECT OF NATURE *

BY

V. A. Gadoil

It is noteworthy to point out that the two moat important

factors or corner-stones of Indo-Aryan or Vedio culture that

deserve very close attention are firstly the Gods and secondly

the Rta, the Institution of Sacrifice. In fact the whole of Vedic
culture is mainly centred on these two points. It has already
been shown by me in a paper contributed to the Oriental Confer-

ence held at Tirupati in 1940 that the conception of RtA stands

for the Institution of Sacrifice, tho one law governing the whole
of the Universe and Gods are the guardians of this Rta. Four
Gods viz. Varuna, Mitra, Indra and Agni stand out conspicu-

ously in their relation lo Rta. Of these four, Mitra being merely

a replica of Vorur.a, the remaining three are chiefly known as

Rtasya qvjJL Of these three again. Varuna’s intimate relation to

Rta hoe been fully discueeed in the paper referred to above. N sat-

in importance to Varuna stands Indra whose relationship to Rta

is calculated to throw somo light on tho nature of his activities.

That almost ail the Vedic Gods represent some aspect of nature

either moral including spiritual and ethical or physical seems to

be genorally acoepted by scholars. If then Varuna represents

the highest aspect of Monotheism on the moral side as has clearly

been shown in the same paper, Indra stands out prominently as

the most important representative of the highest physical aspect

of nature ; Day, ho appears to represent in fact the most powerful

natural phenomenon on the physical side nert in importance or

even equal to the role of Varuna on the moral side in the Vedio

Pantheon, ( cf. RV. IV, 43 ; VII, 28, 4 ; 82, 2 ; 84. 2 ; VIII, 85, 6 ),

When one thinks of Rta and its relation to the three main
"Vedic Gods i. e. Varupa, Indra and Agni, the urgent necessity

to know the exact significance of these constituents of Vedic cul-

* Paper read at the Eleventh All-ltd;# Oriental Conference, Hyderabad

session, ltll.
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ture beootnea so evident as to noed no further emphasis. The

role of Agni is equally too obvious to need any more elucidation.

He is the only messecgor of Gods and friend of mortals ( Mitra )

on the one hand and on tbs other the sole representative of Gods

on Earth as the guardian of Eta. In brief, ho is the indispensable

lint betweon tbo Gods and the mortals. Varuna, as said above,

is the highest and the oldest Vedic Qod t of. RV. II, 27, 10 ;
V,

85, 2 ; VI, 68, 9 ; VII, 87, 5 ; etc. ),
the eternal lard and upholder

of the Universe and ob such represents the highest aspect or pri-

nciple of Monotheism. One is however confronted with the highly

baffling and difficult problom of finding out rzbat physical aspect

of nature is precisely represented by Indra who figures promi-

nently in the Vedic Pantheon as cho great counter-part of Varuna

being his oqual on the physical side. To get a proper perspec

tive of his nature and role it Is deemed expedient and in a way

necessary too to take first into consideration those Vedic passages

in which Varuna and Indra art jointly invoked. In the nine

hymns of the Rgveda jointly addressed to these two Gods ( cf. I,

17; III, 62; IV, 42-, VI, 68; VII, 82-85 ; X, 24) many points of

contrast emerge showing clearly that Varuna iu the one God

whom all Vedic Gods follow and whose Ordinances have a bind-

ing force over the whole of the Universe and who is thus a God
of poaoo and quiet whereas Indra loves battle, kills Vrtru and

makes room far Gods and men ( of. IV, 42. 2, 5 ; VII, 82, 5 and 6 i

83, 9 : 84, 2 ). In short, if Varum* stands for a passive moral

principle, Indra stands for an native physical element of nature

representing conflict and indomitable war-like spirit, even though

both are equally guardians of Rta In their own spheres of

activity.

In the life of the world two principles stand out conspicuously

above all, governing our activities viz. that of peace and that of

strife or conflict. Vedic scholars have been trying their best to

explain Indra’e nature but their attempts were unfortunately not

crowned with success which they deserve because in our

humble opinion they all the while were thinking of tbo isolated

acts attributed to him as divorced from this general principle of

nature of which ho in fact forms as Integral a part as Vanina

does. It will be interesting to consider in this connection vari-

ous theories pat forward by scholars to explain the nature of the
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phenomena underlying Indra’s sphere of activity. According

to Roth, for instance, he is a sky God during day time from the

Sun-rise to tbn Sun-set. Benfy would have us believo that he

represents that aspect of the sky which jnst precedes rain-fall. In

the opinion of Mnxmuller he is a rain God embodying must of

the traits of Jupiter, while other scholar* like BerRalgne would

consider him a.s a God of War. Oldenberg’s point of view, how-

ever. that he is a storm God sending thunder and lightning ap-

pears to be a synthesis, as it were, of various points of view men-

tioned abova and as such makes a further advance over them. It

no doubt explains partially the element of strife but it is to bo

remembered that the phenomenon of storm is only one of the

many cases of conflict in nature all of which can hardly bo ex-

plained by assuming that Indra is a storm God. For instance,

the conflict between light and darkness which should have been

really speaking the moBt prominent feature of his sphere of acti-

vity is net properly explained by Oldenberg’s theory. Then again

to maintain with Bergaigne that Indra is n God of Wur does not

take us any way further in te much as it does not give ua a clear

idea about Indra's nature aa the only counter-part of Varupa.

Ilillebrundt’E view, on the other hand, that Incra must have been

originally a Sun-God and that Vrtra, his enemy, must bavu re-

presented a winter giant in a Northern climate, Is certainly cal-

culated to oxplain the Vttra myth from one point of view. But

Hlllebr&ndt himself scorns to admit the limited scope of appli-

cation of his theory when he further says that to suit Indian

climatic condition Indra, originally the Sun-God, got transform-

ed into a storm God or merely a Rain-God. Apart from the

failure of his theory to explain varied nature of Indra's role, ic

mast be admitted that bis is the most cogent and preferably the

most practical point of view. Nevertheless it does not tit in

well with the scheme of nature either on philosophical or scienti-

fic grounds nor is it satisfactorily corroborated by Vedlc passages.

As pointed out above Indra stands on a par with Varuna on the

physical side. It Is difficult to understand how the Sun can hope

to attain that position ; for he can hardly be considered as the

highest God on the physical side, representing the highest physi-

cal aspoct of nature. Besides like indra and Varuna the Sun or

Surya is not primarily known as Tlagga-govti and therefore does

not stand in the same relation to Rta as Indra does. Varuna,
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Indra and Agni form as it wore a triangle whose central point Is

Hta, the Institution of Sacrifice whereas Surya nowhere in -the

Vedas occupies this position. On the other hand he Is the mighty

ey« of Varuna ( cf. VI, 51,

1

). Moreover it is pointed out in the

ftgvcda that Indra has raised the Sun on high in riearen and

that he gave light to the Sun, Dawn and Heaven ( of. I, 32, 4 ; 7,

3 ). It is further said that a thousand Suns would no: equal

Indra nor both Worlds and thot Indra eurpassrs in greatness

Heaven, Earth and air (cf. Ill, 46, 3 VIII 59, 5). All theae

Vcdic passages can hardly he interpreted in support of the Sun’s

identification with Indra. The Maya of tho latter just like that

of Varuna is too well-known a .'act to need further comment ( cf.

IT. 53, 8 : VI, 47, 18 ). This M5yl which is nothing but the ray-

Etorious power ( ffciAfi ) only attributed to the highest manifesta-

tion of the Alvughty in the moral and the physical sphere, is gen-

erally not attributed so conspioucuely to any other Vedic God
except Varuna and India. The Sun as is well-known does not

possess this Mfiyh of Varuna or Indra.

All these theories set forth above have thus turned out to be

Inadequate for the purpose of knowing Indra ‘s essential nature.

It is. therefore, necessary to probe ir.to the mystery of nature

with a view to get at that highest physical aspect which will cor-

respond with the description of Indra who is primarily the repre-

sentative of conflict In nature. It Is needless to say that

the greatest conflict In nature on the physical side is that

between Tejat and Tamae representing also the forces of good

and evil respectively on the moral side. The whole of Aryan

Culture bears an eloquent testimony to thiR fact in so far or it

refers to this conflict in some form or other and to the

ultimate victory of the forces of good physically represented

by Tcjas over those of evil represented by Tamos. This is

the situation as far as Aryan Culture is conocrned. Even

philosophically speaking Tejas is the first actual manifestation

of mighty power and lustre in nature. Coming further to tho

latest researches in 8cienca especially, in the field of atomio

research, the smallest electric spark or flash discernible in tho

final dissection of the atom resulting in the discovery of

electrons is nothing but a form of Tejax in which the first un-

manifest cause of the Universe makes itself manifest. Without
18 l

Aonals. B.O. R.L J
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going further into the details of this intricate as well as enticing

problem in the field of science, suffice it to say here for our

purpose that Tej.is und Tamos stand for the two elements

essentia] in any conflict in nature. The latter, in fact, is not

in the nature of an entity in the strict philosophical sense

;

nevorthelees it remains still the most powerful element of

hindrance or obstruction in nature. Indra may be said to

represent the Tfjas whereae Vrtra stands for the Tamos. The

vivifying or animuting power of the former is very well-known,

and equally evident is the obstructing nature of Tamaa. In this

connection it is very interesting bo note that Yaksa while trying

to derive the word Indra mentions bhulam tndhe os one of the

possible derivations. We are inclined to think that he has hit

the point properly though rather accidentally. The same authority

gives the derivation of Vrtra also as yadavr.tot tadvrtrasya vrtratva-

mitr. Vrtra has the power to obstruct, to surround or envelop

and this trait is possessed by Tamos. Later on anything that

surrounds and thus is a potent cause of hindrance, is called

by the name of Vrtra whether it be a cloud or winter-snow or

any such mystifying object. The primary and essential function

of Indra is, on the oontrary, to animate, to give light and to make

room by dispelling darkness or removing any otheT form of

hindrance ( cf. 1, 6, 3 ; VIII, 6, 17 and 26-30 ). It Is a well known
fact that these are the functions of Tejas and the Sun is one of

the most powerful forma in which this Tejas ( Indra ) manifest*

itself. A flash of lightning or an electric spark is another form

of its manifestation. The part this Tejas in the form of the Bun

plays in the formation of clouds and the ultimate discharge of

waters is not difficult to understand. Similarly the tact that the

riso of strong winds resulting in storms Is also ultimately to be

traced back to the power of Tejas which is thus primarily respon-

sible for currents of wind, is also a thing of common oxperionco.

It is this Tejas which is the cause of all luminaries including the

Sun in heaven (cf. 1, 108, 2 ; X, 138, G X Vrtra, the obstructor,

is the formidable adversary of the Tejas. The epithet afd given

to him in the Vedio literature refers to his deceptive nature as he

appears in many forms acoordirig to the nature of the legend. He
is the first born of the dragons, ( cl I, 32, 3 > and is described

as footless and handless ( cL I, 32, 6 and 7 ; III, 30, 8 ). Such Vedio
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paosAges go to show that ha stands for darkness, a dark cloud,

the winter-snow and all each forms of evil, enemies human or

otherwise of Aryan progress. Indra ( Tojas), ion the other hand,

stands as the national hero fighting all our battles either in the

physical sphere or even in our social and political sphere of acti-

vities. There are many Vedic passages which reveal Indra’s

Hphere of activity as mainly concerned with the release of

heavenly as well as earthly waters. For instance, the hymn I, 32

describee vividly the scene when ho smote down Vrtra and

released heavenly waters. His relation to waters in any form

is well brought outiu the well known YisvSuiitra hymn III. 33.

Closely oonneoted with the Vrtra episode and the release of

heavenly aa well as earthly waters ia Indra's most important

function viz. tho winning of light. He freed the Sun from

darkuesa (of. V, 40,6). In this pasaago thoro Is a clear

reference to Tama

*

os un adversary of the Sun whom Indra

helps. He created the Sun and the Dawns ( cf. II, 12,7).

Again it is he who manifests the light (cf. X, 27, 24 ) and

produced the lightnings of the sky, the Sun, IleaTen and

morning ( cf. II, 12. 3, 13,7; VI, 30.5, ). Ha along with

Visnu generated SQrya. Dawu and Agni and thus made spac-

ious rootr. for sacrificing ( cf. VII. 99 4). Surya does not transgress

the ordered limit set by Indra (cf. Ill, 30, 12 ). It is Indra who

scattered the blinding darkness so that man saw clearly (cf. IV, 16,

4 ). He carried forward the Sun’s chariot at the close of the night

(cf. V. 31, 11 ; X, 171, 4 ) and rclfasod the wheel of Surya from

the great oppressor ( cf. IV, 28. 2 ). He and 8omo gave morning

her light and led the Sun on high (cf. VL72, 2). These Vedic

passages and many more not cited here to avoid repetition show

unmistakably iDdra’s intimate connection with the winning or

manifestation of light and further indicate clearly that neither

the Sun nor the flash of lightning can be justifiably said to be

that physical aspect cf nature which Indra in fact respects aa he

la their creator. Much less still a vogue conception of Indra as

a representative of the phenomenon of storm is calculated to

explain properly these Vedic passages. It is, therefore, Tejia

that Indra may aptly and oomectljr he said to represent. Really

speaking the winning or manifestation of light should have
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been originally his main function. How Vedic passages, on the

contrary, repeatedly refer to the release of heavenly as well as

earthly waters as the most important exploit of Indra may

perhaps be explained by the fact that Indra who just like Vanina

belongs to the Indo-lror.ian or even to the Tndo-Kuropean period

and was primarily concerned with the winning of light and

secondarily with the release of waters, later on came to be

extolled by the Vedic Aryans as the winner of waters and cows

in view of peculiar climatic conditions of India exercising power-

ful influence over their minds. Under the circumstance* it is

very probable that Vedic scholars were erroneously lod to

look upon the Vrtra myth resulting in tho release of waters as

tlio only important sphere of Indra’s activity which can serve as

the only reliable criterion for judging the nature of the physical

aspect underlying his various activities, That Is how different

theories tryiDg to explain isolated acts of Indra ultimately

failed to take the most comprehensive view of various phases

from a synthetic point of view.

Further It may be interesting at this stage to tako into

consideration lndra'6 relation to the Maruta, hlB companions,

who are said to be the oflspring of Rudra ( rf. IT. 33, 1 ). Many
Vedic passages reveal clearly that the Maruts most probably

represent roaring winds accompanied by flashes of lightning

(of. I. 85; V, 54, 11 ; 57, 5 etc.). Rudra, the father of these

Maruts, is called the heat of the physicians ( Cf. II, 33, 4 ). In

this connection the following facts deserve careful consideration

as throwing much needed light on the physical aspect of

nature represented by Rudra and the Maruts. The former ns

said above is very closely associated with medicines and other

healing remedies and is later on identified with Siva, who iu

intimately connected with mountains. On the other hand the

power of Tejax in the form of Sun-light in animating all the

beings and in preserving their health and in exercising powerful

influence on plants and herbs Is so remarkable that one will

hardly fail to notice the close relationship between Tejax, plants,

waters, roaring winds and the mountains.

All these facts make it probable that Rudra seems to be a

mountain-God as Oldenberg rightly points out iu so far as plants.
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barbs, and waters so essential for the health of all beings are

abundantly found on mountains with whom even the. Maruts re-

presenting the roaring winds are so intimately connected. Rudra's

relation to the Maruts and Indra can thus be properly understood

In view of the fact that the Sun-light ( s form of Trjas represent-

ed by Indra) possesses in a remarkable degree marvellous health

giving properties and that plants, herbs, waters and the Etorras

are the contributory onuses in this mysterious phenomenon of

nature.

It may be pointed out that In the light of this discussion con-

cerning Indra's identification with Ttjaa, obscure allusions in the

Indrn-hymnB may now perhaps be explained more satisfactorily

than any other previous theory made it possible. For instance,

in the thirty-eighth Sukta of the third Mapdala which appears

to be a cosmological Indra-bymn, the poet starts on a mental

expedition to celestial poet-sages (probably of ancient times) with

a view to elicit some information frora thorn about the procsivt, nf

creation etc. ( rks 1 and 3a). Accordingly he learns from thorn

that they being inspired by a mental vision fashioned the Heaven
and their mental effort aided by a fine spirit tended to abide by

the law (rk Sbod ). Keeping their secrets, they deoked the Rodasi

for the sake of rule. They then measured out the two broad worlds,

regulated them and placed between t-icrnthe Asura ( i. e. Indra
Btuudlng for TVyas ) for thoir support (rk 3). All surrounded

him when ha stood np clad in splendour, the self-rafulgoot

God ( Indra i. e. Tejas in the form of the sun ) moves along. The

mighty Asura bears a great name ; assuming many forms he

stood above the immortal ones i. a. Gods ( rk 4 ). The ancient

Bull possesses, indeed, many invigorating forms of nourishment.

Varuns and Indra rule over the entire Universe from ancient

times '( rk 5 ). Both these Gods pervade all the three world*.

The Vedio poet saw in a mental vision the Gandkarvaa following

thoir ordinance ( rk 6 ). The ancient poets thuB invested what-

ever belongs to this Bull 1 Indra ) with namen and suppliod forms

to every Asura aspect in which he manifested himself i. e. Tejas

appearing in many forms got various names ( rk 7 ). Indra

( Tejat) now appears in the form of the Savitr, the all impelling

God, with his lustre and being praised oovers both the worlds an

a woman coTors her children i.e. Tejas in the form of the Savitr
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becomes the supporter of both the worlds (rk8). This vision

about the creation and Indra’s part therein whioh the ancient

poets revealed in their moment of inspiration corresponds quite

appropriately with Indra as the representative of Tejas, the first

and foremost physical manifestation in nature.

In the eighteenth hymn of the fourth -Mandala which descri-

bee Indra's birth and bis killing of his father, one comes to know
Indra ( Tejas ) in another aspect viz. that of lightning. Mncdo-

nell explains rather partially the incident about Indra’s birth

in an unnatural way through thesido of his mother (of. IV. 18, 8)

when he says that this trait may possibly be derived from the

notion of lightning breaking forth from the side of the cloud. It

will, however, be better and more reasonable to assume in this

connection that Ttjaa (Indra ) in the form of the lightning comes

out from tho side of the heavenly waters ( Indra’s mother ) which

take the form of a cloud ( Indra’s father ). The epithet apUrn napQt

may with propriety be applicable to both Agni and the flash of

lightning : for the heavenly waters are the mother of Indra ( in

the form of lightning) and tho cloud is here conceived ub bis

father whom be is said to kill ( IV. 18, 12). The idea uuderlying

this poetic description will be explained by thefaot that tho oloud

disappears when the heavenly waters are discharged in the form

of rain after tho apponrance of lightning. Again at VI, 59, 2

Indra and Agni OTe said to be twins. It is now easy to explain

this reference as both are forms of Tejas.

It is hoped that this discussion of different points of view,

culminating in Indra’s identification with Tejas supported by

relovant Vodic passage®, oritieally etaminod, will considerably

help our understanding of the nature of Indra’s activities and

will further facilitate Vedlc research as far as other Vetlic Gods

aro concerned.



MAN0SMRTI AND SAGOTRA MARRIAGES

BY

K. B. Gajendbagadkab

The 7eree invariably quoted in support of the proposition that

Manuainrti prohibits the marriages between persona of the some
gotra is as foliowa —

arofaucr ^ ut m3: «n fag; 1

Hr gemr nprriftwi ^rrermoi rt'a> »

( Mano. III. 5 )

Strictly translated the first line of the verse would moan
14

one who is not the Saplnda of the mother, and who ie not of

the same gotra of the father " suob a girl is praiseworthy in the

case of the twice-born for the duties of the house hold wife.

The famous commentators like KullQka, Medhitithi and
others accept this reading of the firet line. For Medhatithi says
m3, m fay: =3- m ewrniT m grrefifa ggiwr.

This stTiot interpretation of this first line would lead us to

some absurd conoluslon. It would moan that the girl of the
Supinda relationship of the father is not prohibited. To avoid this

Kullaka very ingeniously says that by the word ‘ H ' the exprog,

sions aiHTfacr and are to be connected both with mj: and
fa3 :

. According to him the girl must not be of the S&pinda of the

mother and Sagotra of tbo mother and must not bo of the Sopipda

and Sagotra of the father also. He says.— H5T5»r* mgtnffatfa

n fangrr ufanri g mg: tpfan fagr?n

ffa H^BTTTH I. fag: UT H«TTHT W HVTPr HJ If Tg fagHtW’tft II

This interpretation put on the word * appears rather far-fetched

:

for the partioloV ordinarily connects only the two oppressions.

Here in this line it only connects the expressions etfffavgr m
mg: and annhstr h m fag: According to KullQka the expression

smnfar is to be applied to mg: also and then it would mean, that

even the girlB of the gotra of the family of the mother of the girl

also are prohibited for marriage.
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At present in the case of Yajurvedi Brahmans, the gotra of

the father and mothor also is to be asceitalnod and the Sagotru

girl on the mother's 9ide and father's ?ide is prohibited. These

Brahmans alone, it must be said, are strictly following the tenets

of Manusmrti in tills respect.

Curiously enough Kullfikn bimaelf perhaps saw that his

interpretation goes too far when it prohibits generally all

marriages of the girls of the gotra of the mother. He therefore

qualifies his statement thus. n?«nM^T»r wffl *

ietipt ffl<iTTT 3 fustm sfs riqftcni . Ho means to sav

that those girls, the gotra and the traditional name of the family

of whose mother is known should not be married. Other girls who

are sngotra with the mother i e. whose gotra Is the same as that,

of the ( father ) of the mother can be married. One fails to under-

stand how Kulluka deduces this interpretation. What are the

words in tho original lino of Manusmrti on which Kulluka is

commenting, whioh are capable of this interpretation put on them

by Kulluka ?

KullQkn apparently pats this interpretation just to avoid tho

conflict of the teaohing of Jlanu with that of Vylsa. For lie

quotes the verso of Vya&a in suppnrt of his interpretation by

saying
4

POT ^ PtTOT '
. Thus, Kullhka instead of giving exact

interpretation of the original verse of M&nu on whioh ho is

commenting, has put In his exposition an additional matter

relying upon the passage in the Smrti of Vy5sa just to show

probably that the view9 of Manu and VySsa are in consonance

with each other and there is a tort of aamauvaya between the

two Smrtia. It can be aaid, therefore, that Kulluka has not

cared to Bee tho spirit and real intention of Manu but lias tried

to put the moaning of Vya&a in the verse of Manu. According

to the strict interpretation of Kulluka those persons then who

tnarry at present girls of the same gotra as that of tho family of

the mother are ingeniously supposed not to know the traditional

name and gotra of the mother of the girl 111

Tho text of Manusnjti relied upon by YjjnSnesvara, the

famous commentator of Y&jfiavalkya does not make mention of

in his commentary Mitsksarfl. Hia reading of the first
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lina in question is " srwftcst ^ nr jttj: srwi^egr 1 ur rgg. rm sg:

( Vide the Mitakgarfi on verse 53 of the SctrSdhyiya of

Yfljfiavalkyasmrti ). Serkar also regards that MittksarS has this

reading of Manu. (Hindu Law PagaB#). This reading givos

prominence and stress upon the Sapiadya relationship and not on

•Sagotra relationship. It is possible that this substitution of the

word ST*r*thrr for smunr before nr figs muat have been done by

some cne to suit the general attitude of his own times. The

remarks of Prof. P. V. Kane in his
M
History of Dharmatestra ”

Vol. I are noteworthy. He says
M
The Manusrnrti contains the

earlier and Inter strata. The original Manusrnrti in vorse had

certain additions made in order to bring it in line with the

change in the general attitude of the people on several points.
”

( Page 149 ).

It would not be wrong, therefore, if it is presumed that the

reading in the Manusrnrti known to the author of MiUksarS was

instead of 3mm*r and the Manusrnrti then did not

prohibit marriages between the husband and wife only on the

ground that both belong bo the same gotra. Even taking the

present reading and the traditional moaning put upon it, it

appears olear that Manu says that such marriages are commendable,

thereby indicating that they are not altogether condemned. The

statement: of Manu should therefore be taken as recommendatory

rather than obligatory as is done at present. Let scholars throw

more light on this.

19 1 Annals. 0.0. R. 1.

1



NILA.KANTH.4 CATURDHARA, THR COMMENTATOR
• •

OF THE MAHABHARATA-H18 GENEALOGY
AND DESCENDANTS

BY

F. K. CODE

In April 1938 Mr. Sadashiv Vishnu Chnudhari, the present

Registrar of the Law Collage, Poona, approached me with a re-

quest that I should investigate the tradition current among Mb
family members about their direct descent from Nilakaotba

Catuidhara. the celebrated commentator of the IfahnbMrata. He

further told me that he was unable to link up Mb known genea-

logy with that of NQakaptha Catuidhara as we find It recorded

in his works partially. I gladly agreed to investigate the above

tradition as I was then preparing a paper 1 on the identification

of NflrUyar.utlrtha, the author of the work Bhn(Cnbhuifiipra)t!liilaI

with Nl)okftntha*B guru in Mtm&msa of the same name. Somo

Information® given b7 Mr. Chaudhari about bis family together

with what I could collect from a study of the works of NUakaptbft

has already been recorded by me incidentally In the above paper,

though I could not then record the full evidence in support of

• This pdpor was published to Juoe 1938 id tbe now extinct J/iwjnfciil

PrakKia, Poona
(
Voi. lit No. fi, pp. 65-71 ) edited by the Into Pt. V. Tt.

Klnjawadskar.

> I note bore for roady reference the dates recorded by me in my p:.per

on NSruyspatlrths U also ihose discovered by me subsequently

A. D.

JOSO—Nilekanf'aa composed bis A\ra/iinrfa»a-{lAfi.

ttot—Dale of a Ms. of by sfttwvs < folios 1*0 ) dated Saks

1609 = A. D. 1687 l vide p. 94 of Ceta. of VaiigTy* 8*bHyn Parisat

Cal cut ts, 1935 ).

Date of Berlin Ms. of qj. *jt. fh bslonxlng to =njifr ( Weber,

p. 107 ).

/MS—Nilakap)ba composed bis nv*jpjj'T!#i'in at Benares.

1749—Sivadlkflta, tbe grandson of Nlla'rsiJlhs composed bis uforVgVuTT

»t gffigFiN « Paithan.

T74S -aangSrlinB Dfkplla, the great grandson of received n grant

from Slog Sbahu.
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my statements based on the information supplied by Mr. Gbaud-

hari. I, therefore, propose to record here the full evidence re-

garding tho genealogy of Nllakantha Caturdbara aa reconstruct-

ed by me on the basis of my study of bis worlds and the Informa-

tion supplied by Mr. Chaudharl.

In all the colophons of Nllakaptha'a works he is called tbe

son of Govinda Suri.
1 We may, therefore, take it thut Govluda

was the father * of Nllakantha Caturdbara. This paruntago of

1
[Vm imq-fiur: (Ms. Ke.molWM-87—B.O. R. luetllut. fol.iiOband 10b-

—** t-^i
’* *’*•

).

—nStjr«fa^*T 1 M*. No. Ito of 1899-1915 -D. 0. R !. fol. 140b--

4*1*4* ntfst ** f*i " «*«•
1.

vinrat?fifqqn ( Ms- R No. 26—Trlon. Cata. Govt. Dii. Ms*. Library

Madras 1213—Fags 44 of Vol. J, Pu J— Sanskrit A- colophon as

above )•

— R No- ^10 P- °f VolM I—

Sanskrit A—Trisa. Cata. Madras. 1M2—oclopboti as above ).

— < Ms No. 348 of 180^-1915— B. O. R. 1-fol 6b—ooiopbon ns

above ).

—q*3 q;iH f 6f;i75^T I Vide p. 363 of Lad. Office Cata. Vi. II!—Ms. No. 17DB—

colophon as abers ).

— ( Vide p. 1021 of L O. Cats. Pt. V—Ms. No. 2885—

colophon as above ).

1 Siva Dlkjlta, the grandson of of Nllakar^bB la bis rworcs

•ha following verses In which be rasetions his genealogy

xrrft^:

qntfig i

**(% ZT&snZ-

FG.TT— I

wrafitiPri

g«KFr*l sm-i
i-o ^

WiTWTg gj: gfigSWfr. «VP5|W5I-

(waijwfk^wniui wwe : I

( continued on the fiat page )
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Nllakar.lhu la further supported by too fellow-jug Kuuaalogy,
1

of

the family racordod by Siva Dtkaita in his DktrmalultwiprakiUa

composed by him at PrntisthSua or Paitbapa Iti A. D. 1746 (Saka

16G8 )*

( TOTf > of a>w*w or Kopatsaiini on the banks of

J
tbo Ood&varl.

Son

I

Son

Son
fsr-r author of OTrm^lcr, composed at Faitbapn in 1746

A. D. He calls Limself by the epithet “ 9i*«ivmni*m

or bora at Benares.

The gutru of Nllakantha Caturdhara wm Gautama 1 and his

mother's name was y=pi**in. He hud three brothers (l)fa*.

( 2 ) si*** and ( 3 ) os pointed out by Holtxmann. 4 The abovo

genealogy recorded in A. D. 1746 * is further supported by oon-

( eonliiuitifrom th€ privioas j-utic )

q'if’or

unriiR^nun^ «iS(ft)fiFR» i

n-itsr ihh spited <c*ih1 «ih: u \ n
*

(Vide p.
*3—Ms. No. 81— Cato, of tiaiuxrtt Mm. I*t. II. U. A. S. B„

CaleuUa. Seo alto p. 193 of H. P. Sbastri’t Cata. of AVpaf M*$., Calcutta,

\m ).

• Ibid.

• Vide p. 73 af Cata. of Sanskru His. I Calcutta Sanskrit College, Pert

H >—Mb. Hu HI.

1 Vide p. 154 of Hall e Bibliography, Calcutta, 1959. Me. of wBy

Nllakagtbe Caturdbare, 9on of Oovinda end PtaJiun»6»C“. Mlwlioiptba was

of the gotra of Qotama. Hu resided at tue village at Karpar.i, now called

Kobpar—, to the west of the river Godlvad. near the temploa of Sukreivara

and Kace*Tara in MahSr^tra.
• Vide p. 75 of The hiahhtharax* by Dr. Adolf Hoi ixmano, 1S94, Kiel.

(Honk Indian Reconatoo).
1 Betides tLe Nepal and Calcutta Mas of ibe there is a Ms#

of n recorded by Hulttioh, See Report in tfanafcrii Mau in fiouSh India, No.

Ill, Madras 1905 i Ms. Mo. I7S0, 163 leaves )-P. 5.—** Siva Dlkslta of Benares,

Son cf Oovinda of thaCaturcnara family wrote the 178G l * l

In A. D. 1746.
"
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temporary records' of the priests at Tryambakesvara near Nasik
so far ob the names of &im DVtsita and Ilia fathor Qouinda Dikaia
aro concornod. Both the father and the son are described * in

thssc reoords as bearing the surname "tfiMfl * and having Shri-

I
jottdt as their native plao& bnt reeidlng at Parvlnasr or Benares.

It appear? that and normal!} resided at Benares
and were educated at this seat of learning, though t ie family
hailed from Kopargaim in the Ahmadnagar district of the
Bombay Presidency.

Like Nllakantba an author of the name lEtTar^ 1 went to

Benares from tptnnn and composed there a work called 5Trvjrrirffa

( B. O. R. I. Ms. No. 84 of 1884-86 ). urnwrarr wee me to have l>«eu

a contemporary of Rreijniy and possibly his nelghour at Kopar-

gaum. He quotes BbaUoji Bbatto in the above Ms. whioh is

dated A.D. 1729 and refers to gods and at Kopaigaum
(“ trrH i Tfr?f frac* (fs--

<rf :
M

)

The genealogy of Nilakantha’s family so far reconstructed may
now be linked up with the subsequent genealogy of Cue family

us filed on 2nd September ’.854 with the Inatu (Joann Isa ioner,

Poona, by Vamau Shiv Diksbit Chaudharl of the village Pathardi*

1 Mr. Vsnud.va VULitj M.ghs.Uysaj at Tryuailmlc n«nr Nasik bus kindly
furnished the pertinent extracts of tl.se records to Mr, 8. V. Cbaudbon, from
wbicD I am quoting In this paper.

8 The record reads M
srffife g. fa fS**. «n* «ftrff5r {pa*?

r We already taiow from that^ boro

At Benares. It appears chat at the time, of tbeir visit to TryunbakeAvera

both tbe lathe? and ion trrjit have Icon residing at Benares as stated iq tbc
above extract.

* Id verse 10 at tbe beginning of hli f3Tfr?TT7«q composed Id A. D. 1680

Nilakastha refers to bis surname 3n|R io the expression—1
•• tfiwffaff.

’* This statement shows that tbo urLarne 4l^fr was currant lu

ft Ilaka^tba’s time. If not earlier. ( Vido folio 2a of Ui No. 994 of 1&54-&7 of

— B. O. K. Institute )— Historian V. K. Rajawad* derives the

surname from tbe Sanskrit word sf^fl { =: **r<*|fr= « :=^]<

r

rr^njfl )
Vide P- 72 of B. I. S. MBodal, Itiurtf n. for 1913—Note No. 14—

44 ••

4 Vide p. 644 of Bombay 0iU4tteer XVII < Ahmadaagar ) Bombay, 1834-

The villages Putkardi and Nivjf/nn\je belong to Sbevgaon Pargant of 161

village* ia the Abmadnagar District. The members of tin Cbnudnari family

migrated from Kjptrgiu™ in the Abmadnagar Difllrlot to SAWtfoade and

Pathardi in this dimtriot and Paubana
( cfSgi* )

on the left bank of tbeGcdl-

varl river in the N team's territory. 2 miles east of the Akuiadnaxar frontier

aud abuut 50 miles north-east of Abioadnngar ( Ibid. p. 3M ).
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in the Abraadoagar District. This genealogy ia as follow t,
•

—

irrf^ ?ftsrr

era

thrrcra ^ti%h ( gw an 5r*»rf* Vto «faid ^Hciisn «wwn* )

I

I I
wwum *ttw* ifrews tfffijni

I I

fa* tffim
| |

*T??TT* ^n$TH 3U«TT ifas*

I I

am a rfa^* nfara tfrgrcv

( fcri<

)

i*T5nafr aTTrrai5TT«l ^Tfart aff^a

A comparison of the ubovo genealogy with that given by 6ivu

Dlkslta in 1746 A. D. shows that the uarnea of «i>f»ST and his sun

faw are common to both these genealogies. Tlio earlier and the

later fragments of the genealogy being thus riveted nt two joints,

the uocurnoy and continuity of the genealogy of the Chaudhnrl

family from Govinda ( c. A. D. 1600 ) the father of Nllakantha

Gatuidb&ra upto A. D. 1854 ie now proved beycnd challenge.

Three day* before the composition of the work Dtunmalaltvu-

prakaia by Slvadlksita at PalVhapa the Maratha King Shahu gave

a village as u*7m to Gahg&r4ma Dlkdita. the son of £lva Dlksita

on Wednesday. 6th August 1? 16.
1 The Sanad in respect of this

I Sbabu’s Sin ait ii dated JHtjyMf&iffha Siite 73, Kfaya SaiUvatiara.

BMiJrapada, Suddka Pratipodtt, 8aumv'viiara-Wt4nttd«t, 9th of A ugv*t

1716, completed on the 4th day ( *Jfi£
)
of the brljht loti-

sight ( ffft )
of tbo Bhxdrapdda month

( )
of Saks 1663

(
^rn, eqf , m, 9 1

the name of the year b«ir.jt
( gpj). These details correspond to Saton/up

Sth AupMf 1740. Thus while the work wee oompleted at I’aijhsna on 1'ntur-

dsy tbe Sanad was issued on Wednesday of the saino week. ( Vide p. HV3

of Indian Ephtmiri

*

Vol, VI ).
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man ie roproducod in the Appendix to this paper from a certified

onpy of it furnished by the Alienation Record Office, Poona, to

Mr. S. V. Choudhari on lfith December 1927. In thiB Samtl

GahgSrSma Dlksita is described as the son of Siva Dlkaita, of the

surname Chnudhtri, gntra Cbtuna, Stern AsvalQyttna, hailing from

Benarep, then resident at Patyhaqa. GahgSrima Dlksita obtained

this Satuvl through the good offioes of Fattening Bhoeale ( A. D.

1707-1760 ) who was regarded by Shahu as his own son.

The names in the genealogy reconstructed and recorded

above are supported and supplemented by the Tryambakesvara

Rocords 1 referred to by me already. Mr. V. V. Meghashyam

who possesses these records states in his letter to Mr. S. V.

Chaudhari dated 30th April 1041 that he has in his possession

some writing of Nllakaptba Dlksita, son of Gahgfirixa Dtksitn

dated Saka 1706 = A. D. 1784. This date is consistent with King

Shaliu's Sumd to GahgSrlma Dlksita issuod in A. D. 1746.

Hall in hia Bibliography * states that Nllakantha " resided at

the village of Kurpara, now called Konpar to the west of the

river God&varl, near the temples of ^ukresvara and Kacesvara

in Mabftr&stra. " The above statement occurs in Hall 's descrl-

1 I reproduce below the ej tracts from these records kept nt ray diipoaal

hy Mr. 8. V. Cbaudiiarl

- “ fig ^iffnr r.w fyffa 7.
”

- ” SRwi a. vr R. f»Jg fij.
i- R. g n»iir*T R.

gnreTF 7. =rr*fr m. iMR r. ^33i.
”

- ?|RWW R, Rrfir R. 311. R. g. R. J. «PTflR R. R.

i^rrw R. j. r. R. g R. *tor ntT^ 7. ^Nff nr.

g. gHiorsi.
”

- u w.r R. fg. fin R. sn. R. r. rpjj* R. h ftRiufa R.

*. sr* R. «r. MTgrRr? 7. 4mr »ifg gfinR.”

- * R. ft. 'igiriR R. 3n. ffeg R. g. ribR R. < R. 7.

'rrvjfr hr 5. rNir.”
- “ 3ngt R. w.i % 5. r. fog R. 7. gffvrfr nfa tfinR f. rot"

The mlue of tho shove entrlee for the reoocetruetioa of s eocnpUte grues-
logy of tie family will be eselly recognised*

Pub. Calcutta, 1W9, p. 15i
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ption of a Mu. of the V&ITtnfaknlnka. I have no means of verify-

ing it bat preEUining that the topography of the residence of

Nllaknrvtha at Kopergaum recorded above is baaed on any refer-

ences In the Vtdantakalaka itself, I have to point out that In the

description of Kopergaum in cbe Bombay Qax*ile*r
1 we find a

reference to the temple of Knocivora as follows

11

Id the elbow of the Oodfivarl and aurrounded on three aides

by its bed stands a fortified cut-stone enclosure (
65' x 58’ x 60

)

with massive black walla It has one gate but the side towards

the river is open. In the centre is the cenotaph or thcidyr a very

small work of timber and brick upon a course stone plinth with

no writing or ornament Near the lit© of the old palaoo in the

island stands the iemple of Kacaiiora a set of plain modern

buildings held in great honour.

"

The editor of the Bombay Q\izet-

Utr in a footnote on the above passage records “ the local story

of the Kacesvara temple 99 which is the same as the stcry of

Eaca and Devuy&nl found In the Puranaa This footnote is con-

cluded with the remark :

41 To this day a stone Shulcra and Kach

sit side by side on the island and receive much worship.
"

If the images of tiukra nnd Kaca are still worshipped on the

island at Kopergaum thoy must be identical with those in tho

temples of Kactbara and dul:reivarj referred to by Hall in 1859.

If Hall's remarks are based on Nllaknntha 's own statement we

ehall not be wrong in supposing that the residence of NUnknntha

at. Kopergaum was near these temples situated on the island in the

elbow of tho Oodfivarl. This tentative suggestion regarding tho

topography of the house of the Chaudharl family at Kopergaum

1 VoL XVII ( AbiuadLagar ) 1854, p. 723—Koparcauo lb 60 union north of

Abmadn&Rar It te on the north bank of the Godavari. It wua the favourite

residence of Bigbuaatb* Kao Peabwa. Id *o ialaad in the Godavari there

were two pa laeea which kaT* been pulled down and sold. Raghunaths Rao

Pcsawa died at Hingani three mile* off and hie cenotaph is still at this

place in 1318 Kopafgauic was occupied by Madrat troops.— In the

Marathi Ballads ( ) by Parafarlma ( Ed. by V. N. Kollmrkur, Bombay,

1914 ) there is a reference to sod at Kopergaam Vide Pp. 38-39

(
flTSdft n )

—
" Wf 5T» aT^pfuqT^T. ” ThU ballad refori alio to

the garden of Baghcba Duda PeaLwa on tho island. PurunArmna belongs to

the last Quarter of tbs 19th century.
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bqv about A. D. 1650 needs tu be verl3ed on the strength of other

contemporary evidence ,
l

We have already referred to the three brothers * of Nllakantha

viz. ( 1 ) firs, ( 2 ) W.”r\ and ( 3 ) sq***. All these brothers wore

younger than NUabantha. It remains to be investigated if these

brothers left any descendants whose lines could be tracod among

• Siva Dik»ta in his vrcnr^inUST composed .o A. D. 1^4$ states in the

following Tar«a that Govinda Caturdbars the fatbar of Nllakevfba lived

at Kdroara town on the bask of the God&varl. whero stood in the oantro t?r^f

and qr*:—
“ iWl
m a(t^'dY( 5nrpn|r«i

JWO* II

"

Tbia rolorooc© to qcft ( — y*-W^i4 ) Vn by the grandson of Uilaka^ha

leaves ao doubt that the Cbandhari family bad its retidonso near tho lemplwa

of A’fxcdJflora and 8«Ara»wira oa the island at Eopergaiun referred to in tho

tbo Hoirkbay Qvtettecr.

i Vida Mt So. 1523 of Kllaka^(ba'e comraeDtary on the HetivsThsa

described by Weber in hie Catalogue o/ Berlin ifn* Vol. II ( 1BR€
) pp.

112-111. To the folloyrioc varies OTUka^ba refer* to bia native place

fVtrm, his gotra afaq
t

his surname his fatbar bit mother

j^nrgor and bis younger brothers i*r*
f
jrcir acd ?«M*r

“ rrT*™4f«?m*7rmRP9TW a*»?i jfrroT

«i nsw^oir ug;* f*?pfi(1) BrtWcSi^rrafU i

ftsgpnpfafe&ft 5«tr-

ura 9 qyurcfri givifr fnefwwit* n > i|

ifrfW^: w 9i *fft**»j ftrt*

^«ji wnrofliw*!^ ar^o»f ||Xti

393I mero 9-.i59 i R^nji^ 1

59WRIT?) II

*

The above versos oavo boon dtacussed by Wilhelm Print* in bis Inaugural

Dissertation :
M 2Jfc5*3- ITprfer fa fltiaraiahhnwadipa e*C.

M

Berlin, 10 10, p. 0. I am thankful to Dr. V. 8. 8uktbenkar for drawing my

attention to these verses.

20 l Annals, B. 0. & !•

)
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the present members of the Chaudhari family retiring eitlier in

the MaharisVm or outside.
'

From the data recorded above the following facts regarding

Nllakantha’s family and its subsequent history become clear

ll) Nllakaptha mentions his own gnfcra
M Oautama " whioh

is the gotra of Mr. S. V. Chaudhari. the present itegistrar of the

Law College. Poona. This gotra bus been recorded iu King

Shahu’a grant of A. D. 1746 to Gangarama, the great grandson

of Nllaeantba.

(2) The genealogy of Nllakantha’s family as given by hia

grandson Siva Dlksita has been linked up with the genealogy

Bled with the Inam Commission in A. D. 1854 by Mr. Vamana Siva

Dlkgita who ia tho 6tb in desoent from Nllakautha Cstnrdbara.

( 3 ) The surname Chaudhari now ourient in the family was

also current in Nllakaptha’a time us Nllakantha in his work

composed in A. D. 1680 cal 1 b himself " WTITc^tafT

( 4 ) The place of residence of Mlakantha's father Govinda

was somewhere near tbs tomplos of Sukretvara and Kactiixtra

on the island of the river GodSvurl at Koporgaum. Slvu Dlksita

the grandson of Nllaknntha refers to these images of ( =S»‘ >

and in his work composed in A. D. 1746. The memory of this

residence may have then been fresh in the mind of Nllakapthn’a

grandson .
8

( 5 ) From Kopergaum tho members of the family of Ulla-

kantha Govinda Chaudhari migrated to Shrigondc, Pathardi,

Nivadunge and Paithana in the Ahmadnagar district or near its

border and settled there. Tho oducation of tho early descendants

of Kliakaplha upto A. D. 1750 or so appears to have been carried

1 Mr. 3. Cbitrav state* that the descendants of NtlBkeiJtha aro now
residing st Beneres. (Vide p 499 of JfotfAgayiiftwa Cantrahoia, Poona,

18S7 ).

* Even NTlaxuctha soon* to refer to JPJS »nd on the island of the

Godavari id following line of verse 1 from hie commentary on the //aritioiftiii

which I have quoted shove —
* ni?r ntgafr

"

Here rTiB(WTif=HR«Tuf=<jr7r mentioned by Sit* Dikpia, JTtrpfjs river

GocUmrl. ^ mentioned ia tht ubo?# Uqq U alia mPiitianod by Siva Dikijita.

do la N:Iakagtba'€ Lao tbe images of g*r and 7*1 stood 00 tbo batik of tbe

GodHrarf.
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out at Benares. Perhaps the contact with Benares lessened after

Shahu’a grant of the village Nivadutige to Gahgfirfima in A. D.

1746.

(6) It remains to be seen if ar.y member of this Cbaudhari

family composod any Important work after the composition of

the DharmatiiUvapraknia by Nllakantha’s grandson Sira DlL?Ita 1

in A. D. 1746. Pcrpaps with a settled life in the Ahnadnsgar
District thfe ambition for achieving eminence in the literary

sphere, ao characteristic of Ullakantha’s iifo, did not stir up the

Chaudharia to take to learned pursuits in the manner of their

illustrious anoeator.

P. S .—After this paper was completed I happened to read a

letter
1

of A. D. 1683 addressed to one ^rrmer by gf?

from Benares. In this letter one “
*frftz TTf?TU ^Tturr ” is mention-

ed as the son-in-law : of the addressee Jrrrrosr ^l*rs. This letter is

addressed to *TtT<rar then in Konkon according to Mr. Pirn-

piitkar. In the preamble of this letter the writer informs

the father-in-law of “ *frf?g ’(v^ =ft<rf)r
"
as follows

“ I took your leave and come to Benares. Thereafter your

eon-in-law Ootinda Dikqita Cltaudhari was approached by certain

Vaidika Brahman Pandits who bore some rivalry to M ti. They

said to him that tjiey would no longer oe:»r nny feelings of rivalry

to him if he gives a dinner to 100-200 Brahmans. Then myself

• Vide A ii free at CCI. 647.

“ (Jpj »°n af Goviodr. Dfkalta of th» Caturdbara family I—

Japavidhi

Dh&rmatattoaprabito

NarrMirtrondhl

Or* Son of Caturdbara

:

c**avafuTaifdAanirflay* a

VMa a-«o Lht of Ujjain J/m, 183P, p. 2*—M«. No. 750.

— !33A—

<

Wvhb by fa =T^^| oopiod by aniHraar.i

Bbadka nkar in Saka 1745 -A. D.

* Vida p. S2 of jjj jF&i) oy R S. Pimpatkar Bombay, 1926.—

OlTlfr? 3 dated Saka 1605- /I • D . JOSS.

1 ibid. “ jtjf? jtr^i 3»Rn =rrep*tfR -srfui mft*

<rr%Hw ” etc.
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and Gcvimh Dikaia Cfniadlxiri considered the proposal and

brought about the dinner in question. All MfthirMtra Brahmans

attended the dinner, Safawt 1740 £aka JC05, Rudhirvtigtiri Bam-

1minora, Alvina Krqoa DiitiyS, Qumv&sura ' 1 1 After this preamble

ie recorded a lint of Brahmans.
‘

1 am inclined to Ideutify lift* ^mfr of the above letter

of A.D. 1683 with irtf*? ^r*fr the eon of gjar who compos-

ed one of hie works in A- D. 1681). If this identification is ocoopted

it shows that in A. D. 1683 Nllakantha'a son Govinda was al-

ready a married man, holding some status in Bonaros society of

Mahiraatra and other Brahmans. The letter also reveals for the

first time the name of the father-in-law of Nllakantha's son.

This man was obviously in Kohkon as stated by Mr. Pimputkar

and his name was
" ”

1 Tb J-s dait eorraspond* to Thurrdaff, M7tk 19SS ( vld* p 169 of

Indian Epbratria Vol. VI



APPENDIX I

Genealogy of Nllfliantba Catorrlhara, the commentator of tbe

Mahfibharata ••

—

( brother)— ( of Kopargauni ) x fKTffww
(c. A.D. 1625)

I

I | I 1

(A.D. 1680, lG9S)^i^oj fa*

nrf%^ ( A.D. 1683, LG»l )

fpn*

star ( A.D. 1 716) fa* 5fn%fT ( x 3ireung )

I ( XT*TT*Tf
j

I I j 1
tnpTTTJT *T*ip?(xnn?Tf,| (A1X 1746) JtTTtjn fa»*waft

(?)

I

I

ft 1***™ ^Tfanru TT«T?TtJ

I

fa*

(A. D.185-!)*th*

I

I

—I
I

(ttKaswrn)

irtlTcS

I

faarm
( about 50 years f*wj ifasr

dd iu 1942 )

O

' i

'fTTr’TH

I 7

jfrnr-^^TTOT ^Xrryr* ( Born in

February 1S84— *rr* *v ?? sfa' ?<jox
)Th* ah«T© gocsalagy has b**o reconstructed by mu on tbs strscirth*of

mani&sari pts of tbs works of NUakactha Caturdbara and otbor memher* of

bis family, it is eorreot ao far aa tb* main lino is concerned hoi needs mors
evidence for tbs varif. 0 ati.5o of names In tbs branch-line*. Sons names have
bean inserted in tbs above gaoealogy on the atrsortb of extracts from tho
records of priests at Try ambakfirarn as they wars »#nt to ms by Mr.
Sadash.r Vishnu Chaudbsri, tho present Registrar of tho Law Catloga, Poona.
It will be seen from the abo*a genealogy that th*rs is unbroken oootlnclty of

descent from Govinda Caturdhara { ©• A. D. 16!.r. ) to Sadasblv Vishnu
Cbaudhari ( IMS).
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The Sanad from King Shaba to Ganglrima Diksita A. D. 174G

4\

4k *\ tor «ww rsr
qfiqqi stasis ^i^TrrT^ Ritf qi°fi

^rr^r *R«fr

m\m <tf%rr in

flfa aftf^fa 3MdW

RTspft nm ifm
g» TOTO wtltaR

5$i (*r)«R fani

*n$i f^ fan'rar^ U3i\ 4m&
aRP?T gTf^IR aft* f¥?5 HPTRT \*fa p-ltf &\i\

^ Hi i ^ tot* aft wfi#n nft atga arcfi ertq^-

*f* ?rfafq «w« »r€iwrr w^Ri an tftaara qn 5rttr

*t$r anrororc 5i jin (aia 8r arcrrcRfs'i *?i% in-

q*qR fara q*R qasi Rpfrer qjf?^ ^ani %^f rtcr

aarcr snnpr g?£( 5# a?nq §q% aralr#n tor qi*

Ri*fi spstafT £r$a q^Rffaqi qR>a

stft q*fR aj?na£i W'i^ii w*n * f3*i3 n ^roit

*
n^n vi( kl'Hij sirftj

4Wi 57 «ln*: »jif 3

SH NI«N>fl sisfr «n*
qpfalf N ffw ^n^fi^i tot

<ra qfaPrfa

Inam

A

Commission

trf^oj rfSppn

fWi fliijfato

wfl

wi *51 ftnri

liJ-fT
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3 3 3^ 45NWT HR
$55 frsr aft e# g*rr ^r *ra$< 5**£srw rfr> %tn&\ w
>3r g^'i *n# u^fori^i Awmw hr ®r*rr g*nw flsty

IFCJfllT

*TTI

n

«<r

•fWi «r5 gim ^i tmn
Rf^ 511

55 R55 W 3RT

muws* *13 to TO TO src

*TO^ TOHsr 5K TOT ri^t 'tesvift ^ €m{ -^TOlR

-51 *TTO1^ ^ 5^35 «&.

•WS55 TOTO R15TRR 5TOf $1755

5111 V 5T* STOTO 55 \G\9 *11

^i*ih am ^

^ U*v* faft

Coined by Compared by

Y. L. Tbakar H. li* Guruji

5TO* Sfl 5$3 jflMTO 53.lfow ftwj 515*1 5ltfl 51.

^ol^o,?v3 5 3150% TOftfl ^5*5ITOR R55H5TO <1 $
$1. 5 515^5 *l£| 3lf^. 51. hiHR'*

J. K. Bam
H. R. Guruji

toStII TOfapR 5SRT*T

*5515 ^1^5 {$13
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Genealogy of the Chaudhari family

imz apta ara afa 3MI *r- aft ara<ff

am %aata ft^iaa? arm aft faafh am ^aaia frKiani a*fn*

V£ma p^a a$a «ioWTa* iff asrms

33 amwa sfpaim^a ftga f^ft aft * ?to* «a

U^v 511 Sana 35.

a*3* ar^ft to fsj* «m^a ar.

eff afts *S «ata* ?<w

aft maa fta fta ftfta

Signed before rue at Poona on U* lGth September 1851

Sd. Thos. a. Cowper

Captain Irnrn Commissioner

Copied by Compared by

Y. L Shaba ^ li- Gurui‘

a*rs ar^ia^s ft. a^Tfta ata*i aft oiV?<3 R °

«n^2t«R w{ ar aft ftfta^a asp. aft

q^a^5 s& ft. a apT^a ana Wa affift

arts s<\aftf%*prc«a

H. R. Guraji J- R- Bare

apfto aftr^ marapi

f^aft «s#tera afto
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I

l6\

i

mm ^t%cT ( r^ft am Sums Vite mw
as )

*Kj?m*T *tfacT ifrtffis cfl^R

f |

•ifl^ stfi^ra 3nTjrf ^i-

mm iflf^R *r.

mm fiRra

21 J
Annals, B, O. R. I.

]



MALATIMA.DHAVA-LAGHUVTVA.RANA BY PANDIT

DHAR5NANDA : HIS DATE AND OTHER WORKS

WRITTEN BY HIM

BY

N. A. GORE

A systematic and well-planned study of the vast commentary
literature in Sanskrit is bound to be productive of results very

valuable to a comprehensive and accurate history of Sanskrit

literature. The commentaries, whilo explaining the text before

them disclose n wealth of Information of historical and literary

value; they refer to and often quote from earlier writers particul-

arly lexicons end rhotorical works. Now, when the date cither

of the commentator or of an author or work quoted by him is de-

finitely known, the lower chronological limit at least, of the several

authors and works quoted in that commentary can lo fired. When
such evidence would accumulate and would be systematically

recorded many knotty problems in the chronology of Sanskrit

Literature would be solved, and many authors and works that

aro now assigned aieroly to a particular century only, can bo

mfely placed within yet narrower chronological limit*. Similarly

when the several commentaries on a given work are properly

studied, then only their relative merit, originality or otherwise

c-ould be properly assessed. It is in this spirit that the writer of

the present paper proposes to make a study of all the nvnilable

commentaries 1 on the MTiIatimodhaija, in the first instance and

next of those on the other two plays of BhavabhutL

l Dr. M. Krlsbnamaoboriar montiono the foilowlnc ooramentarie* on the

MUafimadtava; in bit Clatgical Sanskrit Literature p. 622

'•There < are) commentaries on it by ( 1 ) DharSnanda,
( 2 ) Jacaddhara,

i 3 ) TripnfXrl [ for acts I-VII asd Xanyadeva for aaci VIII-X
J ( d )

Miniaka, ( 5 ) RSarhavabbatta, ( 6 ) N5rayai?a,
( 7 ) PrHkftacfirya, ( S ) J.

VidjrSsdgara, { 9 ) PUnjasarasT&ti and ( 10 ) KuBjarihSri. '* In fool-note 1

on the same page, be says that XBoyadeta han written a com-
mentary on tbs whole of the drama too, and refers to Tri. Cat. U. 2220. To

( continued OB tie next page )
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According to Aufreoht's Catalogus Catulcgorum 1 only two
Maa. of Dharlnanda's commentary on the MSlalimSdhava are

available. Though I hava referred to zxll the Descriptive Cat-

alogues ia th3 Bhandarliar O. R. Inatltuto, I have not been able

to trace any more manuscripts of the commentary. But by a

lucky chance the only two extant manuscripts of the commentary
aro both fuund in the Govt, collection of Mbs. deposited in the

Bhandarkar 0. R. Institute. They are No. 430 of 1892-1895 and

No. 435 of 1887-1 891. Thoy will bo rsferrod to in the remaining
part of the pnpor ns A and B respectively. Both of thorn are

written in the DevanSgar! earlpt and were collected in the

Gujarat division of the Bombay Presidency.

Ms. A consists of 26 folios, of which la and 26b are blank ex-

cept for a line in Hindi giving the names of the commentary and

the owner of the Me. and the number of the folios.
E Though

the Ms. is neatly and carefully written, its scribe was not aware

of the oonfcaion In the arrangement of the leaves of the Ms. from

which he w&6 preparing the copy. For, on a oareful examination

of the Ms. A, it is discovered that the oorroct sequence of the

text of the commentary is disturbed In seven places and the pro-

per sequence is established only when wo read the Ms. in the

following order ; fol l“-4b ;
18*-18b 17*-1?“ ; 7M6b

; 6
l -6b j 5

4-5b

and l9*-26\ It muse also be notod that it ia written on double

leaves from fol. 3 onwards L e. 3W ia attached to 4
0b and so on.

This feature of the Ms. will be useful when we oome to consider

the other Ms. The Me. begins directly with a salutation to god

Ganc§a * and the colophon of a single sentence does not tell as

t ear.liautd from (he prtviov* yaga )

this list auii be uddod the com. by ( 11 > Ilirthsra. represented by a single

Ms. Id the Library of tbe Asiatic See. of Bengal. It mult also be noted that

there is no com. on tbe MSlalimSdhava by au author named PrSkftScarjra.

1 have checked both the references to the Catalogna Cat&logorua by Or. M.
Krlsbnarnachariar and icund that there la no mention at ail of a oom. by

prSkrtlcirya at 00 I. 153 and at 00 II 101 ooctira the mention of a Ms. of

the PrSkrlachByH—Rgb 151 and no com. by Frakft&c&rya ia mentioned at

OC. II. 1M alio I

1 CC. III. !IB— Bd. <S8, Potera, 5. <30,

* Vl1* vtto Troian ^ li

* ihn^TWw i «rerji i ,tc.
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anything more about the author except hie name and the name

of the commentary. 1

If would have been valuable. If the only two extant Mgs. of

the commentary were independent of each other. But unfortun-

ately they are not 5 on the contrary Ms. B la a very carelessly

and hurriedly made copy of the Ml. just described above. That

B is a poor and worth less copy of A is seen from the fact that this

Ms. presents identically the same confusion in tho sequence of

the text as is found in the other. Another fact, too, corroborates

the same conclusion. As observed before, Ms. A is written on

double loaves and as Ib sometimes noticed in the case of other

Msh. also, the two halves of a joint-leaf (

3

rt and 4*b
) were stick-

ing together due to their being folded before the ink had dried

off, The eoribe of B did not even notice this fact with the result

that after writing the last word on fol. 3‘ he quietly turned the

sticking joint-leaf anc Immediately after the last word on fol. 3*.

he copied nut the first line on fol. 4
b

, thus omitting 16 lines alto-

gether from A. Apart from this, his carelessness is seen from

numerous other mistakea of his own commission and omission,

e. g. lustra: for , "trs*** for «rai for

uf?trm ; ritwrfam for trrwTfanTiTjn s* for h* ; for u«i*k. He

provides instance of dittegntphy aleo by copying ovor again two

lines on fol. 8* of A. The Post-oolophon endorsement by the

scribe gives us his namo as Lak^mlnar&yapa a Qauda Brahman.8

The name of the commentary is given as Lagfiuviranvia in the

concluding remarks at the end of seven acts; it is not mentioned

at ail at tho end of two acts ( III and IX ) and only at the end of

the name &irid^pta~tippaxia ( which is nothing but a paraphrase

of Lsghuvioarona ) is mentioned. So from the frequency of use,

Laghurivararui may he taken as the correot name of the com-

mentary.

When from this examination of the manuscript material of

the commentary wo turn to the internal examination thereof,

we are disuppionted to find that as a commentary it is of a very

fetus* WfwwitRRJ *wvpn? n it
a
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meagre value. Tbs bulk of ic is devoted to supplying the

Sanskrit ChayS of tbs Prakrit passages of the play and orpin-

natory material is only occasionally to be met with. It also con-

tains a few quotations from the NQtyainttra and other works.

F.van as such it would have been useful had it given the text of

tho drama. But the Mss. or rather the Ms. ( B being a mere copy
of A ) omits the text altogether. Moreover, when we compare
the Laghumnram with Jagaddbara's commentary on the eamo
play, we are driven to the conclusion that Pandit Dharinanda’s

commentary hardly deserves to be called an independent com-
mentary. it is nothing but a drastic abridgment with a few

changes in the wording here and there, of Jagaddbara’s com-
mentary. If we divide a commentary on a play into (1 ) The
Sanskrit Chdya of the Prakrit passe ges, ( 2 ) quotations from
lexicons, rhetorical, dramaturgical and such other works and

( 3 ) explanation and appreciation if any, DharSuanda baa bor-

rowed all these three portions from Jagaddliara—CAopv, he b:i*

taken over, whole ealo,
1 without a change ; he has given a few

quotations ail of which arc found in Jagaddhara’e commentary,

but in many oases he omits the names of authors and works. As

for explanations he has borrowed only a few of them, either in

full or in an abridged form. To Illustrate thta statement, I shall

give below the entire explanatory portion from the Lonhunvanva
on the whole of the first act and compare It with Jagaddhara’s

commentary. *

1 mwv^fflcTTfeWT 5TTTTT I 5TT ’TlOS'r'tSt 3T»$r

( fol. i
1

) rwqstft 1 m***w»m> I ( p. i)

2 w iffi «wtvewse«rnt:7i- 3^ gfk fimm -

^73 I ( fol. 1“) S7T3 I
( p. 7 }

1 It in to be regretted that Dr. Bhandarkirs and the Nirc&ya?agara eJ§.

of the play omit the CAuyS from J&gaddhare's com., thereby creating tue

wrong Luipreaaloo that .Pa com. did not contain the <7*3*3 at alb Dr,

Bhandarkar, however, notes, the variants from the CAflyS in t-hd app-

aratus Cr.tioos. But all the Mss of J's com. at the B. O. R. I. examined by

me do give ths C*3f3. It is nmially prelacod by the words

•««-

« For Dhliftaanda references are to Mi. A and for Jagoddbara to Dr.

Bhandnrkar's 2nd od. ( 1905 ) of the dfa/afTmSdAaoa.
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3 na‘.

( fol. i*

)

a^ twsr? fare arfTRRRn* i

( fol. I
b

)

5 ?fiRonrsr5r[»n>!'n»ir^9^eH»w

qrafxnfeTOfirorcr* « < fol. i
b
)

6 j|wmqil<l<(: ( expl. of *nn-

<fiTtnr )
(fol. i

b
)

7 aie *r tflfftm5 i

•
’ ( fol. 2 J

)

8 «nfttf*RiW*P*ftrfrrft m^i-
aieeel' i «j«h RraRgrrm-

Rietit (?) n^rr?»«T'iiw ;|

( fol. 2*
)

9

^Trlfinpll HlSrft I ^MM?1
%f vi? f35TT wSf^%‘ »i fol. 2*

)

to effrqsi *rtfl • ( fol. 2* )

11 hwwi i
1 (fol. 2*)

12 wMiemem I (fol. 24)

13 wl»mqft«na : « (fol. a*)

14 OnrTwnfci rtwh Rs^na 1 >

( fol. 2*

)

15 anvWHInft n*wn 1 ^ ’slftw

fWTSfqUJTC* • ( f°l. 2*)

16 erateens ag-

^rfm l (fol. 2*)

17 KneTPTre^ewri?''! ht^
(?) (ERRl'R fa^HIfl 1

I ( fol. 3
‘)

1 8 ifl^RmrarMrac^nnuim 1

( fol. 3* )

h3 WBllWfW • fJtnmRE-

faeUw^SKara: 1 ( P* 9 )

fiwe^ ftw >(p. 10)

^tjraifefll^3TJW*l»T«Wl*ROT-

^rfjrr*STi<marr I ( p. *s )

afa* *fa<ji«WTftiR{FS*J 1 ( P- 1

2

)

3TOnarflXier^i«'?i«) l *2^r«

‘Hama’ etc. ( p. 20 )

Rg WTcSrfrtfS*W VTlM^rT R *fl^

mwi <re*^sf vni aarVitfraiai

nrsper 3na: ^r«fvn«TwrrT ' »**

»

srpRw ft 'T^rfaffJ^r mfaa'ieMUTn

ftoft «ftmHiijfi}TfRT*

Pw$H : • C P- *9 )

arfiro ^ eiecg^rafafar

RrR « tr?i«W-,
' 3*nt’ etc.

I p. 21 )

afitar mft 1 ( p. 22 )

tnanaffr l fa?vifa §Tq= I (fol. 22)

ara iranrarat iN a^frani: Hp. 23)

T?hT?i7ftT;2r5rqm :
« ( P- 24

)

Rewft am ersnn f«*Trwwara

itawe 1 ( P- 25 )

w+dKeoft uneqnw tra (nS-raetTt-

fa^ippr ?rawrcr»*roaaw Rrft-jn-

faeft efowgee » ( P- 26)

iRTrrftrd’j gtJ7r??rarwT5i : rrgTffffir

sfa ara: » ( p- 35 )

tme-ncrT anew *i warra *!Rr

qeiwn qtm wivefa «t Onraiwf

gtfr 1 ( p. 3 6 )

*raftr. a strft ftrrer-

marfa en»ral««Hifff^ ffrftra

ffa JRRTteww: | ( P. 3 8 )
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19 «$nti * yra? nmnrtn* 1

( W. 3
tt

)

20 anrofllwwl «www«nafirw 1

( foj. I
h
)

2 1 If? WTTT'TWTW tTrSTO 131 tRIJl ^.'cf I

C fol. 5
b
)

22 ernfacw : • ( fol. 5
fc

)

23 t>3TT»i ftlFMtfcra* l ( fol. 3
b

)

24 «wiq : WTO*5T: I ( fol. 4* )

25 fospfalJR TTJTrfat TffT I

( fol. 4* )

‘ wntr ft tm?7 nfa aftgfcatr
’

sfa *tra ; » ( p. 64 )

sftcff 2nfTi%V^ WTTOW I

( p. «4 >

‘ cr? ttwiPTwnd tT«r*r ‘ pa
a?a: 1 ( p. 64 )

arratTKTaafv^fPT 1 ( p. *7 )

37a fasnw fififtrolnsw 1 ( p. 7S )

aftt^sT w sroflrsft ^ trwa

ffh 1 (p.77)
hwrt^it ?fn flTstrS 5?e «wi ft«*TRr

naffT I ( p. 8: )

From the complete analysis of the explanatory portion of

DhaMnanda’s oommsntary on the first sue of the J/22/aftmfidAaiu,

it booomes abundantly clear that it is entirely derived from that

of J&gaddhara. As already pointed oat the CkUyU and the quota-

tions are also taken over from Jagaddhara. There is not a line,

therefore in the whole of the commentary on the first act which

DharSdbara can claim aa his own. And this remark holds good

in the case of the remaining nine acts. I have carefully com-

pared the Laghuntxtram on tho remaining acts with the com-

mentary of Jagaddhara and without an exception I have noticed

that Dhar&nanda has borrowed the entire Chayu, all tbe quota-

tions and the whole of the explanatory portion In his Laghtni-

varaia from Jagaddhara's commentary. Consequently we cannot

look upon the Lagkuvtwrma as an independent commentary on

tbe M&latlmiidhava but only as an abridgod recension of Jagud-

dhara's commentary. As we shall see later on, Dbarananda was a

highly learned man and he taught to a circle of pupil* who came

to him to study various branches of Sanskrit literature, and it

is likely that he prepared this * brief exposition * of the Mdlati-

mudhava by using Jagaddhars’s commentary for their eakp just

as, according to his own statement, 1 the Mtechahatikavirnmna

was written for tbe use of his pupils. One only wishes that ho

ahould have mentioned his wholesale indebtedness to Jagsddhara.

fa f$5tr iwi ***! 1
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In anothor papei of mine, 1 published in the Anrnb in

Vol- XXH, pp. 38-44 I hare conclusively shown how Jagaddhara

himself was indebted to an earlier commentator, Harihara; and in

this papor I have proved that Dharinanda’s commentary U

nothing but an abridged recension of Jagaddhura s commentary.

ThuB, in short, the relative position of the thiee commentaries

has been fixed on the strength of the internal evidence and this

is corroborated by their chronological position alec.

The date of Harihara'e commentary on the MOlatinudhava is

definitely known from tho Pott-colophon of the commentary as

A. D. 1216. Jngaddfiara must have flourished, os shown by Mr.

Oode, * between A. D. 1300-1400. Dhar&nanda’s dote ia not

very difficult to establish, for in the colophon of one of hiR works,

tho date of its composition is mentioned * as Wednesday, the

10th day of the Bright half of Coltra Samvat 1872. This corres-

ponds with 7th April 1816 A. D.* But this latter falls on Sunday

while tho original statement mentions Wednesday. This diecre-

pancy of 4 days would greatly be diminished it the reading in

the Ms. were gm* instead of For, in that case the date

of composition of the 10th day of the work would be Bright half

of Caitra. Samvat 1884, corresponding with Thursday, the 16th

April 1818 A. D. For want of any other evidence of a more pre-

cise nature, on the strength of this date supplied by DharSnanda

himself, he may be said to have flourished between A D. 1775

and 1850.

Dharftnanda gives a few autobiographical details In colophons

of two of his works. • He belonged to the family of Brahmans

I '• Jagadd horn's indsbtodnoSB to Haribw.s : as ancient -Daraontutcr

of th# MzlaOmVdhava.

"

e “ Dot* of Jagoddhars : Th# commentator of the MalntimSdhara and

other work#—botween A D. 1301 and 1400. " Joti. of the Univ. of Bombay,

Vol. IX. port 2.

^js W yftWI “4*1 II dfrrcAaAcitiam'iiaraTia.

* Ace. to B. P. Modak’s Ephenerls ( 1&S9 A. D. ).

T^itr iWfW ftgpt: li

(
ermtimed on the next page )
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of the Vfttig^ha golra, residing in Bheratapura, modern Bharat-
pore in the U. P. His grandfather’s Dame was Thskura, who
had three song via. PQrnsdfcss, Rlmabala and DevldSaa. Dim-
rananda was the eon of R&mnbala. and had studied nndor one
Pararaananda Mitra. Dharinanda was a devotee of Sri HanumSn.
He seems to bo a very learned roan as the colophon of a Ms. of

one of his works ' says that Pharananda was a Mabamabopfi-
dhyfl.va, a title bestowed on eminently learned man only. He
must have kept a PSShaiolO, for, in the concluding stanaas to

his MjcckaknUktlw nrava he informs us that it wae composed ex-

pressly for the use of his pupils and the same appears to be the

caao with the MalatinUdhjva- Laghttvivwotui.

In addition to the commentary on the Malotimadharn Anfreoht
reoords one more work of Phar&nanda, a commentary ( called

Budhll ) on the CUmmUndiiua by Appayya Dlkaita. Whereas
Aufrecht records une Mr. only of the 8udhS, from the GovL
Oriental Library, Madras, the Descriptive Catalogues of the same
collection disclose two more Msa of the .SYtdAS and two works
not recorded in the Catalogue Catalogorum via. a commentary on

( <xmfinu*i /row Iks prtjiuus pagi )

<uni5!T|5%ri«r 9*133 : l

<mTR»?«5^rw 3> II

5RT^ ^IMr PT^t
|

^«t ^ftUtFT II Colophon to the Sudktt

and vIirw *rfr*n^

«<NFC tr^yrtrar. ^ |

5»tg: tfl^T?r«I tN^Sltyqt

jdt tnrarev ftraT{*n«t*?tfWTqiirai

5% fjpn i

*fi*TO3fra*T 'tlcTI

si'm 9n«nW^wiHW«n5*Rit n

and 5^ ^ Ut -f*ii ate.

Colophon lo the MrechakattkHaivara?#

1 tfWfW£ta*W faspfmlrfTHTiSCr |

Mi. No. U8M of Govt. Oriental Mai. Library, Uadrai.

U I Annals, B. O. 3. L |
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the AnaragharSghava of Muriri, called the QQijhariJiadlpikn and

another on the Mrcchakatika named the MrechoknUlatvuarana. All

these four works of Dbarananda are unpublished. The OUijhrt-

rthadipikS breaks off in the second act and no complete Ma. of the

work la known to exiai. The Mrcchrikali’tavivarana is preserved

in complete in a single Ms. and is similar to the Lnyhituvorapa

on fha MalStimndhava -.the main concern of Dharfinanda here also

is to give the Sanskrit CJtUyU of the Prakrit portion of the play.

The SudhU, however, seems to be a more ambitious work, if we

are to judge from the short extracts given in the Descriptive Cat-

alogue. The commentary extends to the end of the AUiaunkli/a-

la'ublra i «. it is available for the wnolo ol the extant portlou of

tie QVmwFwamtf.



ON THE SEARCH FOR MANUSCRIPTS IN THE DECCAN

BY

R. G. Harshe

More than forty years have elapEed sinoe the regular work of

the collection of Manuscripts in this part of the country had com-

pletely stopped. Government used to spend about Rs. 8000/— every

year for this excellent und moet useful work and the name* of

BOhler, Kielhcrn, Peterson and Ehandarkar are associated with

it bo that as the result of frequent tours in the country we hnve

a fine collection of about 20,000 Mbs. at tho Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute, Poona, dealing with a variety of subjects and

going as far back as the 13th century of the Christian Era. The

work wes probably discontinued because the collectors them-

selves did not think it worthwhile to pursue this task any longer,

as there was in their opinion no possibility of UDearthlng nny new

material or else, no pressing demand on Government was made

by any of their successors in office. Some haw the work has

atiil remained incomplete and although several institutions have

since followed in the footsteps of Bhandarkar and Rajwndo

in the work of collecting manuscript material, a thorough and

systematic search all over the country still remains a thing to be

dosired.

Ic is possible to do this kind of work now with better chances

of 6UC006U. Oriental research was In Its infancy ihen and tho

caste prejudices of the learned Pandits were very strong against

its European sponsors. Pride of the family traditions had not

died out and ideas of sanctity regarding Sanskrit and Sanskrit

learning had still their sway on the minds of the people. Stories

are told of how men like Btihler and Peterson were obliged to

sit some twenty feet away from the Brahman Taadit who was

induced to part with some of his collection by appealing to his

lovo of money oed poverty stricken condition. Selling Mss. a: a

rate a littls higher than that of the waste paper was supposed to

be the last means of adding to the family income. Most of these

Brahmans with ancestral pride as their only heritage, were in-
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capable of understanding the oonients of their treasured posses-

sion, much less their value. Despite all this, it required a good

deal of effort and persuasion on the part of the collector to induce

them to sell away their Mss.

Now circumstances have ekangcd. Education which was

then a privilege of the fow, has now become almost common.

Oriental Researoh has made long strides in its progress and peo-

ple have begun to understand and appreciate the value of re-

search. Circumstances have forced people to leave their proper

native places in search of service and city life does not afford

any space for unnecessary storage. The Msa. and family records

are perishing In dust at their village homes and sharing the

same fate as the houses themselves. People are therefore more

willing to part with their Mss. and family records than allow

them to be worm-eaten, if they could be properly preserved by a

respectable public institution and made available to geuuiue

scholars. They would not even care for any monetary return.

Our recent experiences at Puntambe. district Ahmadngar,

strongly boar out this fact in as muoh as we have been able to

secure as donation frum Mr. V. M. Gorhe abuut 127 Mss. for the

Daccan College Postgraduate and Research Institute, Poona

and record 465 others that aro lying with only three Sflstri

families of the place. Within a week’s time it was possible only

to have a cursory glance at the collection of three or four fami-

lies and it could by no means be said that the work was thorough

and exhaustive. For instance, Mr. Nidre, who is supposed to

have the largest collection of Mss. in Puntambe, had not re-

vealed to ns his entire stock but allowed us to take down the

names of a fow Mas. A thorough search, granting that all facili-

ties for work could be obtained, would require a couple of months’

strenuous work.

But such a work would not go without its reward. The view

that there is no possibility of unearthing any new material has no

foundation in fact Even this small collection of 127 Mss. con-

tains no lees than 17 Mss. that are not recorded in Aufreoht's

Catalogaun Catologorum and as many as 32 which are not to be

found in the Government Collection of Mss. at the Bhandarkar

Oriental Research Institute. The importance of this work cannot
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therefore be gainsaid. No cultural History of the Marathi speak-

ing provinoe can over be written unless and until a thorough and

systematic search of the Sanskrit, Prakrit and Marathi cultural

traditions is made by corapetont scholars.

For centuries together Maratha Pandits have distinguished

themselves by thoir great learning, their versatility and their

aoutenesa of intelligence and lefs behind them boete of literary

works- a complete history of whioh is yet lo he written. Contri-

bution of the Marathi Pandits to Mediaeval Sanskrit is a tbeci*

worth attempting but the required materia! is enveloped in a

chaotic mass for the clearer vision of wbioh work as outlined

aljovo Is n condition precedent. Besides, n careful gluaner of

manuscripts In this part of the province would reap a very rinh

harvest of Marathi literature of immortal poets uud writers be-

longing to different religious sects, such as the Nitbapanthtyas,

the Mah&nubhSvos, the VSrBkarls and the RkmadSiIs, eta. The

M&rathan were the last to make history in modern times and hits

of that history are still to be found in the nooks and corners of

this country. It is therefore suggested that the work of tho search

for manuscript material should again bo undertaken undor Got-

eminent patronage by a Joint Board of oompotent scholars who
have specialised in Indology, Marathi Literature and Mediaeval

and Maratha History, with a modest annual reourring jrraut of

II?. 15000/-. Ten yean’ intensive work would put into our hands

all the necessary material that would uuablo us to know what

kind of literature would be available throughout the Marathi

speaking districts of tho Bombay Presidency.

The Mas. in the V. M. Gorhe collection of the Deccan College

Postgraduate and Research Institute, Poona, were at the time

of their presentation merely a heap of looso folios, tied in extre-

mely old and wore out bundles and bo mixed up that it took

more than a month for the writer to re-arrange them fa a proper

form of Ms. <»omplete or fragmentary. In lt7 Mss, rescued

from oblivion, as many as 82 are complete and the rest incomplete.

Classified under several subject-heads, we find that they present

a good variety

:

Veda 3, ItlhSsa 21. PurSna 17, Dkarma&satra 25, Vedanta 8,

Jyotisa-Graha and Pliala 10, Tarka and Nyiya 7, Tantra and
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Yoga 3, Vyflksrana 2, Ganita 1, Kosa 1. Kfivya 24, NltasaS,

Gadya-Campii 1, Total-125 + 2 MaratbJ=l27.

Though the collection does net represent the entire collection

owned by the Family, it is fairly rich and contains some vain*

able Mss. not yet recorded by collectors of Mss. and the curators

of Manuscript Libraries. This fact itself shows the importance of

carrying on this work of collection from year to year and from

villngo to village. It must be remembered that even those Msa.

were collected out of the so-called rcfusc. If a thorough search

be made many more Mas. will come to light,

To review briefly this collection, section by section, wo find

that the Vedic Section contains, besides a portion of SamSstva-

dhayayn Bh&syaoi Mabldhara, a work called Sakh&viveka, vriiioh

describes the importance of the Kfin vosskh& 1

In the Jtihtsa Section wo find some very old Mss. of some of

the parr ana of the Mah&bh&rata. Recently, 8 Mss. out of 20,

have been selected by Dr. V. S. buktbankar for his collation

work at the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona.

Under the Puran&sare classified several Mae., dealing with the

M&hStmyae of Gods, Vratas, Months, plaooe of pilgrimage, etc.,

but the notable ones aro those of Srlruadbhigavata Purana-Oanto

X, Hariri]aya, Brhannaradlyapurina and Puranusaroddbara.

Most of these, though of a bulky size, are w anting in some foliuB

and are incomplete.

Dharmas5.-tra claims to have the highest number of Mas. in

this collection, dealing with the domestic rites and sacraments,

the different kinds of vows and religious practices, the duties of

tho SaranyaainE, the decisions regarding clans and pedigrees, etc.

The following might he mentioned as important works :—Cbflngft.

bhSgyam on Pfiraskarn-Snanasutram, PrnyOgarntr.am by Kasl-

clkslta, Kriyapaddhatih—by Yisvanathabhatle, Smrcikauetubliah

by Annntabbatta, Acirarkah-by Div&kara, Vrati,rkah-by

SamkarahhaHa, Nirpayfibbaranttm-by Bhatya Mayuresvura,

Yatidharmaprakssa by VasudevsEramamuni etc. It might b9

mentioned here that Anantabhaua, in hia work 5mrtlkaustubha,

gives important details of hie patron Bsjabahiduracandra and

of hia ancestors beginning from Ekanatha.

1 ••MaL5tc;>ain KZ^veMUMylh Katitrate Tiffitnytaye el# - Date of

the Me.—Bake 1771
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Among the Vedanta Mas., mention might be made of the

Iiivfisynbha^yam by Mahldbaxa, Pafielkaritnaviirttlltam by Suie-

svar£c3rya and the Prapafioatnithy5tv&nuni&aapai5ci'.r&vyikhy5

by Srinivasa, all of whloh are complete.

All the Mgs. of Jyotm are more or lose important, some of

them being two hundred yoara old. Thero is an undated Ms. in

this collection dealing with prognosticating dreams and tholr

consequences. It la Illustrated and contains prs’hamStrSs and pen

and ink pictures, against a general back ground of red colour. They
are unaffected by Muslim or Rajpufce style of drawing and paint-

ing. The Ms. might belong to the fourteenth or fifteenth century.

Meet of the Mas. belonging to the Tarka-Nyaya section, are

copica of the well-known treatises like Tarkasamgraha, Sapta-

padSrthl and Nyayam&la. But a oriticiam of SaptapadSrthl by

name Saptapadarthyadana-khapdanam by Naganatba is Impo-

rtant. This Niganatba was the preceptor of Ysdavabhatta who
was a versatile scholar and whose work on Jyotiga, namely,

Grnhaprabodhasya udfiharapam, da:ed Saka 1685, is available in

our collection. Unfortunately, the Ms. of Saptapad5rthr«d5na-

khandanam is incomplete.

The Tantrasirasamgraha of Anasdatlrtba, Is incomplete and

the other two Mas. in the Tantra-yoga section, vlx, Stvayoga-

darpnT.ogarhgraha and Sivayogasira-aamgraha together make 25

folios of the size 5/2, t 3^.

The commentary of PufijarSja on the SSraavahivySkarana is

complete and the other Ma is that of Sadlingarup&vali, evidently

meant for beginnora.

The Pfltlganlt5dhy*ya of Bhagkarfic&rya is the oldest dated

Ms. In this collection, complete, bearing the date 6ake 1583 and

written by Nrharidaivajfia, the son of Viavan&thabbatta who was

a great exponent of the works of Ganeeadaivajfta.

The one Kosa Ms. is the Ekiksaranighanfca of Vararuci. com-

plete and containing In all 41 vorses.

Leaving aside the copies of the well-known Karras such as

the Rimftyar.a, the extracts from the Mahftbhliata and the Bhs-

gavata, as well as those of the celebrated five MaaSkivyas, the

following are among the rare ones.
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Srngaravil&sa and Ghatakhnrparakftvyarn by KSlIdSsa ( only

one canto, complete, of the latter with a commentary by Sarhkara)

NltiEitApatram by Aoyuta and commented upon by Srlharl: R*ma-

aatora of Ke^avabhatta LaugSksi and RamkryS astottarosatam of

MahsmudgalabbattacArya.

The Ms. of tbe Hanumannataka and a oornmentary called

Tippapl are both incomplete. The Bbojaprabandha mentioned

under the last section is the only Me. of the variety called Gadya-

Campu and that too incomplete.

Besides these Sanskrit Mss., there are two Marathi Mss.

namely, that of tbe SlvnlUfimita and the Samaslok! of VBmana

Pandlta of which the latter is complete and belongB to Saka 1533.

Thus, it will be seen that a more thorough work of collection

would be extremely profitable to Indological, Literary, Cultural

and Historical Studies and if Government undertake to provide

for a modest sum of Re. 15000/- per year, regular work of catalo-

guing these verlous M*». lying with different individuals at

different places,' might be started on a more scientific basis in

which University and Research Institutes would surely interest

themselves. It would moreover be the continuation of the noblo

work of Dr. Bbandarkar 60 enthusiastically undertaken and so

thoroughly carried out, within tbe prescribed limits, at the end

of the last century.

' Out of 465 Mas. which I have been able to record, Mr. Sliankar Vinayak

Nldre has got 31, Shankar Balbrishoa Lumpathkl 116, and finngadhar Ram-

krishne Dharaftdhikari 31&. They could be Classed under tbe following

head* Xyurteda J, IllbXsa 3. KZvyn 38. Koia 4, Jyotija 13, Tattvaja3nu.

SO, Tarks-Nyliya 11, Taotra-Yoga 4, Parana 37, DhnrraaiEatra 263. Vedio 11.

Vynkarai^a 4, 8*hity*-AI«riikSra 10. Stotraa 36, miscellaneous 10 and

Marathi S = 465. Of these the majority of Msa. are complote and not more

than a dasen ere Incomplete. There are in ali 79 dated Maa„ the oldest going

as far bank as Sadivat 1113. This is a very valuable collection containing

several Mss. ac far unknown tons.



THE PHILOSOPHY OF FLtTX

An analogous Study in Heraolitean and

Indian Thought

BY

BETTY HEIMASY

In my “ Indian and Wastern Philosophy : A Study in Con-
trasts 1

I clearly took up the position ol non-analogy between
India and the West whioh latter trend of thought started with
Greek philosophy. In this cose, however, a study In analogy
between a Greek thinker and Indian philosophers is undertaken.
There is no change of attitude, because Heraolitus was a prs-
Bocretle, or rather, pre-Sophlstic, thinker. He still, on the main,
apart from someporaonul and topical romarks, was ocacpied with
some cosmic thought His work had the title “ Peri PbyseoS" (“ De
Nature") and as such, as the later expositions will prove, he
had his footing on a basis noar to the constant Indian outlook.

It may well be that this study may torn out to be a defence,

simultaneously of Heraclitus’ and of India’s philosophy. For
the same reproaches which the later Greeks, from their funda-

mentally ohanged standpoint, mode against II. are generally

made by Western thinkers against the whole of Indian philo-

sophy. Heraclitus Is called the “ SkoteiDos ”, the obscure and
the unsystematic thinker. One external reason for this censure

may ho found in the accidental feet that H.’s work is only

handed down to us in patchy fragments. Another external

reason is that he used a manner of expression unusual to average

language by employing the form of aphorism and algo by his

attitude of an inspired soar. { Significantly he laid down his

work in the temple of Artemis as a kind of religions offering to

the Divino ). But more Important are inner reasons why his

work remained unintelligible for the raaaeos of later Greek
thinkers and, more or less, for the West up to recent times. His

main dogma that everything is in continuous motion irrelevant

1 London 1937. ( Q. Alien and Unwin, Lid- ).

23 |
Annals. B. O. IL L |
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of direction, that all opposites, tho Hodos anO and kata ”, the up-

ward and downward movements, are essentially the same,

does not fit into the rigid frame work of Western logical

thinking. Since the slogan of the Sophists that “ Man is the

measure of everything ", human reasoning with its definite

canon of values and of careful avoidance of contradictory state-

ments holds sway over the West Since then a reluctance has

arisen towards the loose elas:icity of thought and its resulting

ambiguity. But that is exactly what Heraclitus intended to

impress on his fellow thinkers as Nature’s law. "Everything

moves in a circle, up and down, from growth to decay and vice

versa (Fragm. 112). “Nature strives after the opposite”

(Fragm. 10). “ Union Is only possible through primary dissen-

sion, through the struggle of opposite tendencies” (Fragm. 8).

" Wakening is destructive, sleep is constructive while co-opera-

ting on world events” ( Fragm. 75 k “Birth is misery and

consequently turns into death ”
( Fragm. 20 ).

“ Good and bad

are the same ”( Fragm. 58). Heraclitus is conscious of being

liable to be misunderstood ( Fragm. 34 ) by taking away all fixed

determinations to which human reason clings.

The same bolds good for the basic thoughts on whioh all

Indian philosophical systems are founded. Through trying to

insert the human being into the cosmic thought, considering

Man as only one expression of the vital life-force whioh in-

discriminately permeates the whole Universe and all its

phenomena, through emphasizing the ever changing flax upwards

and downwards, from construction to destruction and vice vena,

Indian thought roprosonts tho same difficulty for human reason

as Heraclitus' teachings provide.

All Indian systems, too, emphasize tho vagueneea of direction

but the fundamental idea of motion, the oscillating and alternat-

ing, the undulating and reverse movements which correlate

everything and take away ginglenoss and fixation. The idea of

rolation between everything results in the aasumption of

relativity and momentarineas of everything. Every phenomenon
haa an ambiguous significance. As a manifestation of the

universal vital foroo within, and behind, all phenomena each

single one is significant, but at the game time insignificant os
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only ono transitory moment of fixation. The concept of a hidden

unity between them oil does not admit of a strict separation of

opposites; it simultaneously views reverses and aocepts

paradoxio* The only constant factor which remains for the

Indian thinker is the continuity of flux, the unbreakable inter-

relation between analysis and catalysis, tho continuous metabo-

lism and transformation.

As such Indian ontology in the Vedanta and Simkhya system
teaches a perpetual emanation and reabsorption out of, and into.

Brahman or Prakptt A« such Jainism in its cosmology speaks
about the rising and falling movements of world formation ( ut-

xtrjri-A and avaaarpipJ, an almost literal equivalent of Horoolitus
f

term " hodos ano and katfl ” ).

A quasi-ethioai or theological expression of this biologioal

law is given in the Upanisads. Not only in the pre-existential

and post-existential periods of the world, but also in the empiri-

cal stages an interchange of the '* hodos ano and katO ” 1e taught

The doctrine of tho rfnuyOna and pitrpana indicates that tho

human being after this present form of existence is moving up-

wards (
“ hodos auO ”

) to mooo and sun according to hie merits,

but then again oomes down to earth ( "hodos Icato” ) in the trans-

forms d shape of rain and food and through that agnin returns

to a human or animal body which is built up together with all

its physical or psychic functions by the quasi-neutral comic

substance which continuously changes form.

The underlying biological idea of the karma theory, common to

all Indian systems, eraphnsixea that ImrmtHAja grows into karmr-

phaia ; but the moment of the highest fulfilment of the seed In

the fully developed fruit is the very beginning of decay. The

fruit drops after having absorbed in itself as much as poseiblo of

tho vital force of its bearer and has now no more participation

with the over flowing vital sap. Its only way of survival is in

transformation, either in the shape of consumed food or in the

disintegrated form of manure whioh provides substanco to new

outgrowth. We may understand in this way Heraclitus' Frag,

ment 36. “ Death of the transformed is tho birth of a new form."

Xothlng comes from nothing, but caoh action results into an

adequate re-action. This is the underlying idea of early Vodic
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sacrifice and magic and the often misunderstood doctrine of “do-

ut-des. " Performance of a rite, the concrete substance of liba-

tion and tho will-power invented in the ceremony inevitably

attracts the wanted result from the Gods or through direct influ*

ence on the cosmic parts.

Indian thought as well as tho teaching of Heraclitus ia baaed

on the acknowledgment of the existent facts of aotual phenomena

which function freely according to their specific. laws. Not an

externally imposed order, but an immuneut functional order un-

derlies the oourse of development. Significantly, already the

ftgveda finds an expression for thia dynamic law. &ta, lit. the

going, ia the ancient name of the universal order which governs

the function of human and extra-human beings alike. Rla( or

rather Varupa, the servant of fUa ) wee to it that the sun. moon

and stars, the rivers and men. funotlon in their appropriate places

and at their appropriate time. Compare thia concept of &ts with

Heraclitus* idea of Liki. “ If the sun oould deviate from its pre-

scribed course, the Erinues, the guardians of Dikt, the inevitable

immanent order, would find it ont and would forcibly drive it

back to its dutiful function” (Fragm. 23),

HcraclituB starting point of thought, too, ia the plurality of

objects with their fixed functions, but ever changing rannifold-

ness of conditions. While taking their starting point of investi-

gation in the actual dynamio flux of the empirical world, no

spans is allotted by these thinkers to a creator out of the nihil. It

is no accident that Rgveda 10, 129 emphatically teaches that the

God or the Gods being themsolvee but single forms are on this

empirical Bide of the world. Again, it is no accident, but a con-

sequence of the fundamental idon, that H. assigns no personal

God or Gods other than a somewhat elevated stage among all

individual beings.

But it is a natural urge to seek within this embarassing muni-

foldness of actual phenomena for an underlying unity. Tims

India postulates, in a way of assumed aooelcrated motion, tho ly-

ing-together of all emanations of the basic life-force at the

beginning, or tbeir falllng-togetber at the ond, in a kind of uni-

fying receptacle. Pre-or-post-empirical unity Is a deduction

from empirical plurality observed. Thus the idea of motion and
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empirical flux ( Heraclitus “ Panta rei ’’

)

results in its last con-

sequence into its opposite, unity a* opposed to, and yel; connected

with, plurality
; continuity, as opposed to, and yot connected with

constancy.

Unity is the coinddmtia epposi/orum. This bolds good not

only In the sphere of visible empirical phenomena ; also the two
ends of the immense, the transcendental " bodos ano and katd,

”

are essentially the same. The immeasurably great and the im-
measurably small are in Sanskrit termed iHna and fSnya (both

derivatives of the same root: *Sn ). The All and the None are

essentially the aamo and between those correlated opposites lies

embedded the world of the Finite. As Buch iunva, aero, can be-

ooma a synonym for Nirvana; the not-yet-a-thing is essentially

the eame as the no-more-a-tbing. Both are no things. The
Vaiserika Bystem accepts beside the finite physical formB the two
opposites implied in the idea of tba Adrqfa, the Unseen, which
oan bo conceived either as the infinitely small atom, the epu, or

ae the Infinitely great, but equally ungraspable, Ukaia, the imme-
asurable ether.

The deduction of the fundamental assumtion of the ever

changing condition of things is drawn by Heraclitus and bis

follower Kratyloa. Nobody can enter more than once, nor even

once, the same stream, because both the bathor and the stream,

change from moment to moment. This Idea which takas away

all safe fixation certainly embarrassed the later so-called system-

atic* of Greek and Western thinkers. Their antidote was to

ridicule it But the very same concept underlies serious Indian

doctrines. Its last theoretical consequence U to he found in the

Aww theory of Buddhism which teaches that no things except

in interrelation (aowfana) of moments. But yet, even In thlB

seemingly nihilating kzawi theory some kind of constant factor

remains. Evon the nihilistic schools of Buddhism accept the

idea of a though continuously changing, but in its very change

permanent, bundle of psychic ‘ experiences. The karma boarer,

retains from one form of existenoe to all following ones its

psychic predisposition.

Heraclitus propagates that union or harmony can only be

produced by the falling together of opposites. The male and tho
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female elements are essentially opposed, bat complementary to

each other. Hinduism in texts and figural representations empha-

sizes the e&me idea. God Siva cannot be thought of apart from

his female Sakti. The Samkhya ayetom represents the male

element tw the principle of Purusa, the female as the principle

of Prakrti. While working against, and for each other, the male

and female elements aro together the creative powers of the

world formation. It Is no accidont that tho different Indian

systems ( Vedanta and Simkhya) use frequently the metaphor of

sexual union. Later Hinduism depicts this idea in its last conse-

quence in the concept of the ardAanSrtfoxni, introduces a double

being in which the left half of its body is representative of the

femala, the right half of the male element,

Indian psychology, as represented in tho Yoga system, makes

use of tho basic doctrine of immanent counter-movements. The

karma, the activity, directed towards external functions, has to

be counter-balanced by pan-karma, inverted karma ( Yoga-siltras

1, 35 Comm. }. Each samvfidann, external oonsoiousness, is counter-

acted and such complemented by pra{i-aa>h-wdana ( cf. pralt-aa'h-

vedin, Yoga-sutraa 1, 29 Comm. ). Similarly the psychological

aim of the study of history, of external action, is recommended

for psychic training. Not for the Bake of acquiring single facts

of knowledge, but for the attainment of a liberated mind, history

shall be studied. The study of action shall loud to indifference

towards action ; study of history shall lend to the iantaram, to

the pacified mind of ths hermit Nothing stands for good on the

orest of a wave, nothing for good in the trough of a wave. Re-

viewing the undulating events os momentary and transitory

happenings, that is the aim of the It&jataraAgivi, the chief histori-

cal text of ancient India. Tho literal translation of this program-

matic title la ** the waves of dynasties.

"

All values of human super-imposed ethics are irrelevant.

Good and bad, Le. black, white or karma of a mixed colour is sui-

table only for the average man ; the Yogin has neither black nor

white karma (of. Yoga-sutras 4, 7 and Hhagavadglti 2, 50 ). Puro

accomplishment lie* beyond that sphere of distinction. The
same concept seems to nnderly Heraclitus’ Fragment 56. “ Good
and bad are finally the same." God Siva in his highest aspect
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is beyond the ethical range of bis destructive and constructive

powers. A* such he la the indifferent Yogin and is represented as

the NatarQja. He performs his dance of world-destruction with

the smiling expression of neutral duty. While destroying and
trampling down the world into a formless maas, he provides the

predisposition for a new formation.

From the social point of view, distinctions, too, are assumed

as natural necessities, but not as final alms. The divisions of

casto are not based on the law of independent and static differ-

ence, but an that at common cause. The human community is

conceived ns a huge social organism in which all members have
to play their specific part. The scheme of the caste system is essenti-

ally a division of labour, or rather, a specification of labour.

Only, when each single caste performs its specific dharma ( duty

and right ) it serves as a useful member of the whole. And yet

another Boemlngly paradoxical law can be observed In this con-

cept of casto. The caste itself, the gnus, Is fixed, but within this

fixation of the genua u continuous development takes place within

each apeciea belonging to tbo genua. Whilo strictly adhering to

the fixed order of a caste in the course of generation physical and

psychic progression takes plaoo ; capacities once acquired art

developed and improved through their repeated exercise streng-

thened by inheritance.

These ambiguities already observed In all the other disciplines

of thought have significantly left their marks also in the field of

logic and epistemology. Even so-called formal Indian logic in

its distinctive reasoning has to take into consideration natural

ambiguity and elasticity of thought Indian terms are never

fixed " termini ” in the Latin Bense, l e. static limits, but main-

tain ambiguous meaning, or even combine opposites. Proaoi'iga,

for instance, is a definite logical term, but ambiguously fixed.

As Huch it means logical consequence or wrong association.

Other terms like muktt and yoga are in one and the same context

used in their distinct terminological meaning but also in their

wider significance. As such yoga indicates " union ” of any kind

and mukti " loosening power ”
in general. Thus Yoga-sutraa 3,

22 comm, speak of the unguarded fire os mukta. Significantly

Indian formal legio introduces also a dynamic term for the in-
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separable connection bet ween the bearer of characteristics and its

Msential characteristics. VyapU designates the process of

mutual penetration between the unpin and the lingo. Fixed rela*

tiuns are not statio data, but physical or psychic processes.

Things are interrelated through mutual participation of certain

qualities. And once more the term “ quality ” has in Indian

logic a wider sense than In she formal logio of the West. 8patlal

relationship results in in-fluence. Divisibility into the same
number of parts results in eimilarity of the things which have
participation with the quality of the same number. Similes and
metaphors state a relationship { similarity ) between the things

compared whioh may result, in case of a relatively high number
of comparablo qualities, into identification. From thiB point of

view rhetoric can be inserted into the Indian system of logic,

statement implies possible counter-statement
;
pa'a^a conditions

prali-paksa. As such Indian logio cannot be thought of apart of

discussion. A puzzle in Indian logic for the Western inrerpreter

is its theory of the positive rosearoh in the a-bhava, the non-

being. The former perceiving of a pot in a certain place leads

to the investigation of the “non-pot” on the spot where previous-

ly a pot was Been. Each bfiBm implies the existence of itc a-bhava

each bhedt1 equally explains a potential a-bhtda ; difference can
only be perceived, if from another a3p?ct non-difference is

assumed.

The same ambiguous relationship is given for the concepts

of subject and objeot. They are continuously changing places. In
the act of perception subject and object are equally active (perhaps)

the object, while having a wider range of efficiency in influencing

more than one subject simultaneously or subsequently, is tho

more active of the two. Nog only in the Vedinta, hut throughout

all later systems, the state of euror-consciousnosfi, the condition

of non-more distinction between the Ego and tho outer world, is

considered the highest. Susuptt, the dreamless sleep, where no

distinctive form and no separate consciousness of the wakening

stage and of its reflection in dream-sleep iB anymore assumed, is

the highest form of consciousness and as such a super-subjective

-objective bliss. Here once more one may quote Heraclitus who
voices the same idea, though not in the developed form and

refinement of India’s long tradition. II. speaks uf the construe*
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5

tivo stage of Bleep { Fragm. 75 ). We have to add of " dreamless
"

sleep.

While taking into consideration the wider range cf Indian

logic which thus transgresses the narrow limits of Western for-

mal logic, we may try to understand the programmatic Buying

of Ny&ya-sQtra 1, 1. All the logical intricacies of di80U8aion,

all tho 16 categories of rational proceedings claim to lead to the

end of Irrational bliss or salvation.

After all the former expositions it is not surprising that even

in the sober realm of Indian linguistics a reflection of the basic

concept of flux, i e. of super directional motion, can be obaorved.

The prefixes, the galia, the motors, of the noun or verb to which

they are added suggest in their basic meanings oithor ambiguous

or even reverse, functions. The prefix Min indicates psycholo-

gically concentration, physically compilation, logically com-

prehension. The prefii u is an indicator of reverse motion ; it

represents, as it were, a “ hod os ano and katO ” In the horiaontal,

instead of the vertical, direction. A-pHigata means reddish, I. a

going towards the red colour , a-gam { root gam, to go ), on tho

other hand, is used to indicate the reverse direction ; os suoh

S-gam means to return or to 00me.

The prefix prati is even a stronger representative of this double

motion. Whenever it Is used, it indicates counter-movement. Each

pak^a implies a possible prafi-pakqa. Pratif-ak^am is accordingly

a significant term for sense perception. Its literal meaning is

going towards to, or backwards from, the eye and thus it depicts

the influence from the object into the subject and Woe ceraa.

The same ambiguity, or even contradictoriness, of meaning

can be observed in simplo nouns or verba. Varnj means colour

and sound, L e. It Indicates the visible or audible product of the

sense ( eye or ear ). Similarly, khya Is ‘to eee or to say. This

vagueness of meaning is extended beyond the mere verbs of

sense perception. K$i means: to rule and to destory. Ha is: to

attain and tD give up. Either these latter verbs indicate differ-

ent stages of a prooess or a general ambiguity of meaning. Other

words show the last consequence of fundamental neutrality of

meaning In indicating even contradictory functions. Rj means

»

34 [ Annals, B. O.BL|
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to move and to stand still Abhva, lit whioh has no bhava, no

empirical being, meang accordingly nothing or immense ( cf. the

above mentioned iana and iunya ). Ae in the sphere of the Finite

also in tbo realm of the Infinite reverse motion is assumed.

Nobha is the absence, or the matrix, of all number*.

Heraclitus is for the later Westerner who has limited himself

by his rigid reasoning
i#
Skoteinos,

"
obscure or unsystematic.

In the light of comparison with the productive tradition of

Indian thought we appreciate the richness and promise, i. e. the

elasticity, of mind of this original and fertile thinker.



THREE TTEADED ANIMALS IN MOHENJO DARO

By

H. Heras

Oa a few seal* found in Mohenjo Daro, inutead of the usual
symbolic animal, which may represent one of the tribes into
which tho proto-Indian* were divided, there is the represunta-

tion of a three-headed animal Thu* in one of them we see the
animal with the beads of a bull, an unicorn and an ibex. ( fig.

1 ).
1 The bull’s head is placed low as in the attitude of eating

gras*. The Unioorn's head is the middle one and appear* as it

wero the proper head of the animal. Finally, the ibex’s head
Bprlngs from the anion between the neck and back of the animal
and turns backwards. We .'taavo oailed this head, the head of an
ibex becauso Che horns appear to be the horns of this Hlinfilayan

goat. Yet we must say that the horns are turned forward,

which is not the ordinary position of the boms of the ibex.

Moreover, its head itself might not be recognised as tha head of

an ibex by a zoologist.

The representation of this animal 1* also found on another

seal r with inscription above, about which we shall speak below.

On another seal 1
( fig. £ ) the three beads seem to bolong to

the same animal but for the horns. The lowermost head has
two horns which might be the horns of a bull, while the upper
two heads once more have the horns of an ibex, the middle one
having tho horns turned forward and the uppermost head haring
them turned in the natural backward direction. Otherwise, the

position of tbe heads is the same as In the preceding case,

though the lowermost head is perhaps still more bent towards
the ground than in the other caee.

Amongst tho seals described as Hittite, in the Ashmolean
Museum, Oxford, there is again a seal (fig. 3) allowing a

* Meeks;, Fur tUr Escavatiana at Mohenjo Daro, II. PL XCVI. No. <91.

* Mack ay, Fnrlktr ErcataUons at Mokaxjo Daro, PL LXXX1II, No. M.
* Manball, Mohenjo Daro axd the Indu-

1

Civiluatiox, PL GXII, No. 38Z.
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double-headed animal, one being the bead of a bull which

appears rr the natural head of the animal, and the other hoad

rising over the neck and turned backwards in the same position

as the uppermost hoad in the preceding two cases. This second

head apparently is the head of a ram, its horns being represented

in the characteristic wavy shape of the rams in the Mohenjo

Daro representations' and also in Egyptian carvings and

paintings.
*

What was the meaning of these three-headed anirasls of

Mohenjo Daro, and incidentally of the two-lioadod animal of the

HittiUs ?

The reading of the inscription which accompanies the flrBt

three-headed animul described above made me advance a theory

about tho nature of these quaint representations, embodied in the

two following questions :
“ Is the monster having Lhree heads a

Byrabol of the divine triad of Lbe Mohenjo Daro Religion ?
! Are

these three animals the Wianus of the * three great gods ’ V
*

The doubt expressed when proposing this theory is noc yet fully

removed after nearly three years since T wrote those lines. Vet

I readily acknowledge the possibility of the theory owing to the

following arguments.

Though among the objects discoverud in the Indus Valley

there is no representation of any god standing or seated on any

animal as a Vtlliana or in any way connected with uny, yet it

seems likely that the idoa of ascribing a VHhawi to each gad

must come from the very early proto-Indian period. In point

of fact we find a number of gods represented on animal VSiianaa

in Sumer ( and consequently in Babylon and Assyria), among
tbe Hittito* and among the Phoenicians. In other Mediterranean

nations wo come across certain animals associated with some

definite gods though not actually represented as vehicle* of the

* Hogartb. mtitt Stab, PI. IV, Ka 101. ( Oxford. 1920 >.

* CL for iaitacce, Wallia-Budgo, From FtlinA to Qod, pp. 14, 7fl and

passim.

* CL Heras, “Tbs Bellgion of tba Mohenjo Daro People according to

the Iatcriptioni '* Journal of tht University of Bombay, V, pp. 15-17.
4 Hera*. “ Further Escavaliona at Mohenjo Daro” TKt Nttu Review,

Vol. IX. p. 75.
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latter. But the most interesting clrcumetanca of this custom in

that & number of these -vehicles perfectly correspond in some

ca«' 1 to tbe Indian 1 ahanaa and their respoctivo gods.

In Sumer, for iDBtanoe, tbe God Enlil, who has taken the

place of the Supreme deity, is intimately associated with the

ram, in whose todiacal boose he is supposed to dwell ,

1

In Egypt, tho god Amon-Ri, who is the first deity of the

triad of Thebes, Is often repreaeu-.ee with the nead of a ram ' or

simply as a ram.
1 Similarly thB goddess Shc-lChet, who is the

Mother Goddess in another Egyptian triad, is shown with the

head of a lioness.

O 1 the largo rock of Iasily-Kaya, near tho Hittite capital,

the tirel god of the Triad, Talcum, corresponding to the proto-

Tndlnn An, is shown next to a ram. In front of him, the Mother

Goddess Amd is represented standing on a lioness which is

walking over mountains, a perfect equation of the future mother

goddess of India, PSrvdti whose 1tobina ia a lioness.
4

A Phrenicinn cylinder weal shows likewise the first god An

with a trident-like thunderbolt, standing 00 a humped bull wbioh

reminds us of diva's Nandi while the mother goddess is once

more shown represented on mountain*. *

In Syria and Phrygia tbe main god. lator called by the Romans

Jupiter-Doliohanns is always represented standing on a bull.

On the coins of Hierapoli3 he is bLowd seated on a throne

flanked by two bulls, while the mother goddess is to his left on

a similar throne flanked by two lions.
‘

Among the seals discovered in the palace of Mi':os In Crete,

there are several representation* of tbe Mother Goddess associated

with the lion. Yet we shall only refer to one on. which she U
shown on the top of mountain* next to which are two lions with

Itadau, Sumerian Hymn* and Pra>/trs to God Hin-ih, pp. 84-35.

* Shorter, The Egyptian Ooda, p. It6.

3 Hid, pp. 11 and 140.

* Garstaos, The Hittite Empire, PL XXIV.

DoUpottn, Catalogue dee Cylindres Orient aux de la BihUatki ;.vn

A'tfOMle No. 251.

h Garstaag, op. at., p. 304, flg. 43.
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their puwa ou tbe mountains ao as to have choir hB&da on the

same level as the feet of the goddess.

'

This persistent tradition of the vShannt of some of these goda

agreeing in some cases if not all, with the mhana$ of the corres-

ponding divinities of the lator Indian Pantheon, seemR to imply

that they existed already in India before the migrations of the

Mediterranean branches of the cation. If that were so, wo might

perhaps suggest that the bull of the three-headed monster under

study was the tuAaita of An, the future Siva; the ibex was the

t&iana of Anil, the proto-type of Suhrahmanya In India and of

Enlil in Sumer. The remaining head of a unicorn would thus

correspond to the vUlana of Ami, the future UmS-PArvatl. The

fact that these last two vfihanaa were exchanged for a peacock

and a lioness, respectively seems to go against our theory. * Yet

we must remember that a lioness or a lion appears already in

connection with the Mother Goddess in other Mediterranean

nations and that Zeus-Jupiter is associated with a bird, viz. un

eagle. This eagle as well as Subrahmasya’B peacock might be

the final development of another bird of early times. This bird

was very likely a cock which was Subrahraauya’s firet vOAana *,

In point of fact we also find an eagle as the vuAana of another

God in tho historic period of India, vis., Garuda as the vahana

of Visnu who though being a Vedio god is not shown associated

with this vShawt in the Hgveda.

As regards the other three-beaded animal, we do not find a

plausible explanation of its three heads, nor have the two signs

carved on that real any apparent relation to the figure. Was it

perhaps the representation of a sort of a demon or evil spirit V

Good spirits are represented in the Mohenjo Duro seals with com-

bined human and animal forms.* In the same way, wo find good

spirits represented in Burner, Elam and among the Hittites and
Minoans. Tbe combination of animal forme only seems to be

something more uncanny and consequently suggesting evil. In~~
Evans, Tht Palot* of 11, p. 809 ; IV. p. 60ft. of. ibid, 1, p. 505.

3 At regards tbe untooru is is doubtful whether it really existed Id the

Zoological kingdom at say time. Yet j:cc* the animal is generally suppos-

ed to be a sort of a monster Lb tbe full historical period this miKbl bare

been tbe reason why the liouesi, a real and well-known animal finally

substituted tbe mythical nnioerr.

.

• 8iv ara ja Filial, Ckronolosy of th• Early Tamiln, p. SOI

• Marshall, op. ciL, PL CXL., No*. 356-337.
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point of fast ip later Hindu iconography rilkfiaas or devllg are

very often represented as an ugly combination of animal
forme.

In this connection we may refer to two very interesting re-

presentations which we have lately discovered in Raiehur, in

H. E. H. the Nizam's Dominions.

One is a square block of granite which bolongad to an early

building, now kept in the premises of the Stats Guest House,

round the central fountain in the garden. This block has a threo

headed monater sculptured on one of its faces.

1 This relief ae

all the other reliefe found in this garden, has unfortunately boon

tarred, perhaps for its preservation, but certainly with very bad

effect as regards its aesthetic appearance. One of the effects of

tarring was the difficulty of obtaining 3 good photograph of it;

because a black surface placed under the shadow of some bushes

did not reflect any rays to Impress a photographic film. Finally,

one of ray compuniocs thought of a auceesaful device. Ho obt-

ained a mirror from the servant of tho Guest House by means

of which tho rofleotod light was thrown upou the blook sculpture

thus obtaining a pretty decent plsotographio reproduction which

ia published herewith. *

The representation found on this block of granite is one thoro-

ughly parallel to that of the third Mohenjo Daro seal studied

above. It is a quadruped with three beads, apparently belonging

to a ram ; the horns are very long and straight The three beads

are placed in absolutely the same position as the beads of the

Mokenjo Daro monster, one bent towards the ground, the middle

one in its natural normal position and the third one springing

up from the latter 'e neck and turned baokwards. The parallelism

of the three heads in their respective poses is indeed very strik-

ing. The only difference between this and the seals being that

the latter had beads of at least two different animals while in this

esse all the beads belong to the some zoological species. The

fact that the block of Etone is now separated from tho building

for which it was destined, does not unfortunately allow ua to

advance any theory about the moaning of this monster.

Fig. 4.

1 Unfortunately, the lowermost bead of the monster did not fully eocoe

within the range of the camera. Fig. «.
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The other representation of a similar monster discovered at

Raichar may give us some clue as regards its significance. It

Is found on a beautiful graffito on a flat etone probably of basalt

which had undoubtedly belonged to an old Hindu templo of the

12th or 13th century, as the garland hanging round the nook of

Hannroan shown in the graffito discloses. This very interesting

Archaeological specimen is now embedded in tbo wall of the

central square of the N'avrnng Darw&zt, under the arches, of tlie

lower Raicbur Fort. When I saw this graffito for the first time

in December 193", it was very clear and distinct but unfortuna-

tely I bad not then a camera with me. When I wrote about it

to the Archaeological Department of the Btate, they officially re-

plied that they had no photograph of this monument among the

department records. Last December, before proceeding to the

Hyderabad Oriental Conference, I proceeded to Raicbur with a

party of my research students in order to obtain a good photo-

graph of it. The wall where the graffito is embedded had In the

meantime been whitewashed and a portion of the graffito wbb

covered with white-washing. With a wet handkerchief and

with great care we removed all the white-washing from over the

graffito and three of my research students competed in the difficult

enterprise of taking a photograph of that blackish stone in that

shady spot. Tbo competition was won by Mr. L. B. TCeny,

The photograph obtained by him is published herewith ( fig. 5 ),

but since it is still dark aB it reproduces the blackness of the

stone itself, ha has supplied me with a beautiful enlarged draw-

ing made by bis friend Mr. Narayan Siva, which will enable our

readers to appreciate the beauty of this unique graffito. ( fig. 6 ).

In the central portion of it, a plant which pseudo-botanists

might perhaps classify as a banana or plantain tree, rises bet-

ween the GiJfcra and ffa.’iArAa, two symbols which might suggest that

the stone had belonged to a Vaisn&va temple. To the left of the

tree, cno secs tho image of Hanuraan, the groat wonder-working

trunara of the lUmiyana, with lifted tail and in an exultant

mood. Hia left foot is lifted from tbo ground and his right hand

is raised above the level of his bead in a dancing ixiBe. On the

Bide of the central plant there is another figure in a Bomewhat

similar pose. His left hand is raised as the right one of Hanmn&n
is, and his left foot is being lifted from the ground, its heel act-
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u'ally being taiaed. The whole figure stands on a hill or a

mountain, the top of which is flat. Tho identification of thla

figure is somewhat puxxling. A pair of wings appears from be-

hind bis hack one on each aide and a 6Dake is entwinod in hia

right arm, its head being on a level with hia face. These two

circumstances seom to suggest that the image mar represent

ftarueja, the eagle of Vispu euppDEcd to be tho lord and annihi-

lator of snakes. Yet. the repeesencatlon of the face of this par-

sonage is against such an identification. Hia face is the face of

a monkey not very different from that of Hanum&n. He wears

a peculiar head-dress ho&ring a sort of a crutch from the middle

of which a pointed leaf majestically rises. Nevertheless it Is in*

teresting to note that his monkey tail does not appear. The final

identification of this personage may be obtained after having

identified the whole scene.

After Lak^mana, Rfima's brother, was mortally wounded in

front of the ".alls of Lari&a, the courageous Hanuman flew to

the K-iskindba forest to bring the herb named Vtlalyakaraiil

( destroyer of diseases ) from the Gandham&dana, following the

advice of tbs physician SuqeQti, after the medical examination of

the patient. 1
It is well-known bow Hanumtn, Instead of wast-

ing time in search for the herb, himself not being an eipert in

its knowledge, detatohed the whole top of the mountain and flew

back with it to Lanka. ! On reaching Lankft, Suaena spotted

the herb withuut difficulty and crushed :t with a atone ao that its

smell would revivo the dying hero. 1

The graffito under study seems to represent this last touching

scene. Hanum&n appears exultant over his having found the

required remedy. Saseoa, the groat physician, climbs to the top

of the momttain as the text Itself Etates. * This is graphically

represented In the scene under study. The herb 1 tael f not jot

smashed rises between both uinara*.

A serious objection, nevertheless, may be proposed against

this identification of Supepa. He certainly looks like a monkey.

1 Eamuf^a, Cb. 88. Vt. 28-48. ( Reference* given here, are to the

Bengali recension of tbe poem ).

• Ibid. Ch. 83, V*. 21-42.

1 Ibid, Vt. 53-53.

* Ibid, V. Si.

25 l Auaali, £. 0. K.1.

1
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Hla bead-gear suggests princely rank as befits the Fatber-in~

law of Su grl va, the vfcnara chief. ' But he has wings and is

associated with snakes. I cannot explain satisfactorily this ex-

traordinary ioonographioal development nnieas the designer was

to adapt these two elements to the famous pbysioian, which were

poetically described as characteristics of Hanumfin in his flight

to the Kiskiudha forest. He is said to have flown like the wind

whose con he was supposed to be, for which ho would naturally

require wings. And the movement of his hands resembled coil-

ing snakes.

After baving identified this scene so beautifully depiotod iu

this graffito, we may now study the Ggure* that appears behind

Hanumin. It is a three-headed monster totally similar to that

carved on the other Raichnr stone described above, but of much
more delicate design. The three heads of the animal have horns

of the same kind as the other and the position of the throe heads

is the same but for the faot that the lowermost head is much
more bent towards the ground and is actually eating the herb.

This seem b alno to be what the third bead rising from the base

of the neck of the middle one, ie doing. The animal in this case

looks like a deer, rather than any other animal, lbs anatomical

perfection and gracefulness of design reveals a Grit class artist.

What ie the meaning of this three headed monster in the scone

described above ?

In the course of the battle relentlessly fought round the walls

of Lanka, after the riaing of Laksmana owing to the gmell of the

ealutiferous herb brought by TTanamin, a colossal fight ensues

between the latter and a son of Rlvana, called Trisiru, because
of his three heads.® He is now generally represented as a three-

headed man. But we suspect that in ancient times when it wab

supposed, following the Purinic tradition that Lank* was a king-
dom of Rftksasas cr demons, the ancient sculptor, following the

old artistic tradition of representing demons in the shape of ir.on-

Btrous animals, depicted Trilira ns a threo headed animal.
Therefore this three-headed and graoeful deer, in spite of ita

attractiveness and aesthetic appeal, may probably represent the

1 Ibid, Cb. 88, V. 1U.
» tomato, Cb. 50, Vv. te-it.
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monstrously described eon of Rivana, waiting for the engagement

with the tHhnra hero soon after Laksmana’s recovery.

The popularity aohicvod by thl# monstrous son of Havana,

which the local tradition of Trlohanapally, associated with the

anoiont name of the oity, Trisira-pally, may perhaps strengthen

our view concerning the identification of this figure.

If our identification of this three-beaded monster ia oorrect,

we have in this figure a confirmation of this suspicion that tfco

three-headed monsters of Mohenjo Daro, or at least some of thorn

may be the representations of demons or evil spirits. In any

case the two tnree-headed monsters found at Raichur are a

magnificent proof of the continuation of the artistic traditions

of the proto-Indians of the Indus valley, in the historic period of

Hindusthan. We must admit that behind this continuous artistic

tradition there must be a continuous idea] whioh though perhaps

not in Agreement with the above explanation given by us. is a

portion of the inheritance of that race which permeates historical

India.
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The question of the home of the Satavlbanas has engaged the

attention of scholars for a considerable time and they are not

nearer tho solution of the problem than they were when the

Sltavihanas were assigned to the Andhra-desa, ostensibly in

accordance with the statement to that eiTeot in the Purines. It

was at one time believed that this theory was tottering as a

result of recent investigations of several scholars 1

j
but that

position no longer holds good. Several attempts have been made,

oi late, to connect them with the Andhra-desa * In the latest

work on the subject
,

3 Mr. Gopalaohari still clings to the shreds

of a tattered theory and fondly believes that Andhra-de&a was
the land of the birth of the Sltavlhanas, wbo, as fortune hunters,

passed Into the service of the Mauryaa and so moved up to

western Deccan, where Simuka started his carter of conquest.

This makes a fresh study and a renewed attack on the old theory

necessary.
.

’

/ .

While identifying the S&tavlhana kings of Maharastra with

the Telugu Bpeakicg Andbras and placing them about the

mouths of the Godlv&rl, Dr. Bhandarkar has not put forth any

reasoning. Bhandarkar, Rapson and Smith built np the thoory of

the eastern origin of the Andbras and in course of time it

fossilised into an orthodox dogma. Dr. Barnett, in the body of

his chapter on the Early History of the Satavlhanafi, states that

their home, than as now. was Included in modern Telingana*;

in the foot-note, however, be states that one is tempted to

• V. S. BakaU, - 8i:avBhanai dr Contemporary Ksasrapaa ", Jm fl. B.

Jt A, 6. Vol. ICI, p. 49.

• Aravanwthio, In
44 Xrr#rl ibe Maukbarios atd the Bantam* Age ",

triei to identify th* 8ntaTSbftc% king with Nurruvar Kftnoar or the Hundred
Aryan king* of tb« Silappad.karaa.

I Ur. GopaUebari, Early Eittory of tht Zndhrc Country, pp. 9 and 27.
4 Cambridge SWcry of India, Vol. T. p. 599.
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connect the Satiyaputas with the Sscavahonaa and suggests that

if this identification is right, it would seom that the SitakarnU

wore originally a tribe living outside the borders of the Andhra

country, perhaps to the west of it, who about a generation after

Asoka made themselves masters of the Andhra-desa and played

in It the part of the Normans In England. Mr. P. T. Shriniva*

Aiyanger, was the first to attack the theory He has shown

tho utter worthlessness of the -data upon which reliance was

placed by Smith. The conclusions arrived at by him arc that tho

Andhra power extended from the west to the east, down the

Godivarl valley, that Andhra was first a tribal name, then the

name of a dynasty and thereafter the name of a language

Dr. Sukthankar’6 spirited attack had almost levelled the orthodox

theory to the ground. * Mr. Babble also does not accept the old

theory; but unlike Dr. Suktbankar, he does not put forth an y

fresh theory about the original home of the Sitav&hanaa. I

believe that tho SAtavflhanaa can more conveniently be placed in

the region about the source of the Godavari than about the

mouths of the river
i
and that a convincing reason can also be

assigned for the Andhra label that they were given.

The earlier kingB of the dynasty do not appear to havo had

any connection whatever with the Andhra-de£a. Thoir earliest

inscriptions and coins as well are found only in Mahfl rflstra. The

alphabet in which their inscriptions are inscribed is nortb-

Indian and the language is prolo-Mah&rtatrl. Their ooins are

of the Malwa fabrio *, the legends are in Brlhml and on their

reverse appears the well-known Ujjain symbol. Their bow and

arrow coins are found only in the Kolhapur region. Andhra

coinage is northern and western in its affinities and has nothing

in common with tho peculiar coinage of south India 4
. In their

own inscriptions they do not refer to themaeivo3 as belonging

either to the Andhra-de§a or to the Andhra-j&ii. Tradition and

inscriptions connect them with Prati?thana and Nasik the oultural

centres of ancient Mah&r&stra. Prakrit i Mohsrastrl) authorship

* M Ant., 1913, p. 876.

* B. O. R L Ana'll*. Vet. f, pp. 21-42.

Bapsoo, Coina of th« Andhra Dynasty etc., p. xoii.

* Sn.tb, Z. D. M. O., IMS, p. $07.
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is ascribed to on® of them and for intimate conversation in their

harems, where ono would be expected to use his raotlier-tongne

only, they are said to hare used Prakrit Their relatives were

the Mahiratbis, chieftain* of ancient Maliiristra. Neither in

Mah&raetra nor in the Andhra-desa prevail any traditions! of

Andhra invasion or conquest. Outside the bare statement in the

Puranas, therefore, chat after the Kdnvas the land will he ruled

by the Andhras or by the Andbra-jStlyas, and the correlation of

the names of the kings narood ft3 Andhras with the names of the

kings In the Sitav&kana dynasty, ther® is Nothing to connect the

earlier S&tavshanas with the Andrha-desa. Later Sfitav&bamu,

no doubt, were presaed to the south and in the country whioh

later on came to be known as the Andhra-deSs ; but that is no

reason why the dynasty Itself should be labelled as Andhra.

The Aitareya Br&hmana ( VII. 18 ) speaks of the Andhras,

Pupdras, Safcaras, Pulindas and Mutibas, as people living in the

south, beyond the borders ( udantyah ) of the Aryan settlements.

Of these five non-Aryan ' da6yu ) tribes, the Pundras are placed

in the Daksinipatba by the VUrkanrteya PuTAra. Dr. Bimala

Churn Law is inclined
1

to plaoc them in the east, because the

town Pundravardhana, to which extended the southern boundary

of the Madhya-desa and Magadha*- is situated in Bengal, in the

BogTi District. We do not know if the founders of the town

were the Pundras of the Ai'.areya Brahmana. If they had been

so civilised a people, the expelling of the progeny of his fifty sons

by Vi&v&mitra into the Pundra country would not have amount*

ed to a our*©. It may be that in later times the Pnndras of the

VindbyaD region were pressed to the east, became civilised and

were Included in Buddhist legend. Bans, in bis Kadumbarl,

places the Sabaras in tba VJndhyas. Ptolemy places the Pulin*

das along the Nanr.adA. Their capital Pulinda-nagara haa

been plaoed to the south-east of D&sSrna. ! The five tribes have
thus to be plaoed along or to the south of the Vindhyas aud iu

Western Deccan. There ia thus no reason to go as far east as the

months of the Godavari for the placement of the Andhras during

1 Geographical Eatai-e, VoL I, p. 154.
1 DiTjivadSna. pp. 21—2.

1 Prof. Bayohaudtufl, Political History of Jr.citn/ India, p. 79.
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the age of the Aitareya Brfihmaas. The nar: reference to the
peoples of the Deocan fe by Panini. According to him, the

southernmost Aryan settlements were Kacchas, Avanti, Kosalo.

Karhia and Kalioga. His reference to Kosula is to the Kcwala
of the south, better known as Daksina-or Mabi-Kosala. It was
bounded on the north by ilagadba and on the south by
.Kalingn. Along the VJndhyfidri it extended up to Burhanpur on
the west and to Ohattiegad on the east. Karusa was situated on
the back of the Vindhyas. Kalinga corresponded to the North-
ern Circara. 1 The Northern Circars included the Districts of

Ganjam, Vizagapattan, Godavari, Krishna and Guntur*. The
territory now known as Andkra-desa was thus included in

Kalihga, and it appears, that the country now known as the

Andhra-desa was not a separate entity in the age of Plnini. If

the S&tavShana kings had belonged to Kallngo, they should have
written their inscriptions in their own alphabet

; that the

Kalingas had an independent alphabet is bo.-no out by the state-

ment in the Lalita-Vist&ra * that the Bodhistava had mastered
the alphabet of Kalinga.

The earliest epigraphie reference to the people of the Mahi-
rilstra is in the rock edicts of Asoka. He sent his religious mini-
sters for propaganda and philanthropic activities in the land of

the Rastikas, Andhras. PuliuJas, Petouikas aud in the AparSnta.
According to the statements in these edicts, the Bhojas, Andhras,
Petenlka* and Palindag wore, it may be inferred, included within

the sphere of influenoe of the Mauryes : but nothing is said there-

in about the location of these tribes. In the edicts, the Petenikos
have been associated with the Bhojas and the Satiyaputas. The
Satiynputas have been identified by Dr. Bhandarknr with fami-

lies in Mabkraatra bearing the surname Satpute. This theory

has not been very favourably received. Dr. Barnett suggests
their identification with the SatavShanas themselves. The Ras-
tikas ( Rastrikas) are the majority tribe of Mabir&ftra that have
given their name to their mother-country. The Petenika* were
the residents of the QodSvarl valley In the territory around Pai-

1 Bhandarlcw. Early History of the Deccan, p. fi.

1 Thurston, Th* J/adro* Prehdeacy, p, 11 .

5 Lalin-vistara, p. 125-6.
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than. Aparftntu has been conclusively identified with northern

Kohkop. The Petenikas are associated with the Raetikas mid

also with the bkojas. I am Inclined to believe that the Rat,his

ware the residents of the Bhlraa valley, which, in ancieut times,

was called the Bhlma-KathL 1 The Bhojas are associated with

Berara and alio with western Mahlrlstra. Pargiter associates

the Kunti-Bhoja territory with Mahkrftylra. InsoriptionB refer-

ring to the Mahft-Bbojas have so far beon found only at Bedsa

and Kuda; and those referring to the Mahi-Kathls at Bedsa and

Naaa-Ghat. It appears that the Rathis began to call themselves

Mahft-Ratbis after they became more powerful tban they were

in the age of Aaoka; and that thereafter the new style was adopt-

ed by tho Bbojai. Tho major tribes of Mab&rfi$tra have thns been

mentioned by the Atokan edicts and this lends support to tho

view that on account of this association the Andhras may defini-

tely be plaoed in Mah&rftstra. The next historical reference to a

king of this dynasty is in tho Ilithi-gumpha inscription, where-

in Ehtruveia, the king of Kalihga, claims to have sent his army
westward, as far as the Kanha-benua, disregarding the power of

the Slifcakarpi, “ the proteotor of the west, ” and ravaged the

city of Mtyika and forced the RSstrikas and Bhojas to fail at hie

feet KhSrave’.a, does not refer to Sitakarni as an Andhra, and

even according to Gopaloharl, this conclusively proves that the

carlior Satavlhmias had no oonnection with the Andhra-deka in

the third and second century B. C., though he vitiates bis state-

ment by mentioning the Anchra-desa as the land of their birth.

Even Rudra-d&man. the Maha-Ksatrapa, does not refer to the

SStakarpi king as an Andhra, though he was closely related to

this dynaHty and claims to havo twice dofoated the Lord of the

Dakynipatha. In his Sudarsaoa Lake inscription he has given

a list of hiB conquests and we can see therefrom that hs does not

appear to have advanced further south than the Konkan. It

appeais therefore that till the time of Rudra-dSman the S&taka-

rniE do not appear to have received the Andhra label.

Pliny, in his Natural History describes the Dachinabades

( DaksinJpatha ) as extending from Barygaza ( Broach ) along

the ooast. Periplus mentions Paishana and Calllena < Kalyfiua

)

1 VSyu-PmSi)*, 43-103.
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as the two principal markot towns of the Daksintpatha. Pliny
refers to the Safcavahanas as Rex Andrarum and the Pentlngerian
Tables speak of Andra Indi Classical authors thus appear to

hare been the first to call them Andros. MeRaathenes mentions

Andhras and the Kalingas as separate powers and Rives details

of their military power. According to Lassen, when Megasthenes

Rives such particulars, he means to say that they were in*

dependent powers. Dr. Thomas accepts this inference with

caution, though he sayB that the inference ia undeniably valid ns

regards the kingdoms south of the Vindhyas. 1

It does not

appear reasonable to erpeot that two so powerful kingdoms
could have flourished in the narrow region between the mouths
of the Krishna and the Godivari. *

A point worthy of note ie thot the PurSpaa have referred to

the Sfttavlhaoae as belonging to the Audhra-jftti and not as

specifically belonging to the Andhra-desa. According to the

scheme of the Msnu-Samhita regarding the goneais of castes, the

Andhras are the descendants of a Valdeha father and a Karavarl
mother. A \nideha ie a descendant of a Vai&yn father and
Brahrr.apI mother. A Karavarn ia a dsscendant of a NIsgda
father and a Vaidehl mother. A Nis&da is a descendant of a
Brahmans father and a Sudra mother. The Nisida* lived by
killing fish. The Karavarna lived by working in leather. Tho
Vaidehaa were “ touchables ” and their profession was the

service of women. The Andhras dwelt outside the villages and
their profession waa the killing of wild animals J

. The Mann-
SamhltS classification may not b» accepted B6 reasonable or

probable
j
and all that it leads to is only this, that at the time of

this classification the Andhras ranked very low in the
Brahmanical hierarchy. The traditional account of the origin
t>f tho Sfttavfthauas also states that the founder of the family was

1 Cambridge Biilory of India, Vol. I, p. 473.
1 According to Megaetbcnee the Icing of Kallfiga bad a guard of 40,000

foot soldiers, 1000 horsemen *od *00 elephant*; while according to Pliny the

Andhra army comlfled of 100,000 font soldier*, 20OU hursaman and 1000
eUphante.

• Diaenh Chandra Sircar, - The Xadhrae and their Poeitioa in

Brflunaaioal Society. 7. H, Q, VoL XVI, No. 3.

26 | Annals, B. O. B. I.

)
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of an impure origin. Ha wag born of the incest of a Brahma na

virgin with a Niga prince, while she livod in exile at the house

of a potter of Pratitfhina. Later on, the word S&tavahann

appears to have acquired the meaning Jaraja-Santati.
1

Dr. Sukthankar'e theory of the Satavahanl-Shara (in tho

modern Bellary District) being the original habitat of the Sftta-

V&hanas is untenable, in view of the fact that the records of t he

earlier kings of the dynaety are not found in that tract. The

solitary inscription found here ia the record of the last king of

the dynasty. It is likely that tho territory wa6 named or renamed

hy the dying dynasty in its last upasmR. Many tracts in Indin

vero so renamed by the Muslims, expecting that they were

laying she foundations of otornity. If only tho empire of the

Manillas had been nipped In the bud when Rftjaram retreated

before the Muslim hordeB as far south as JInjee and had rotted

in the far south, be would have degenerated into a feudatory

chieftain in the land of his exile and would very probably have

renamed the territory around Jinjee aa ICarifhftV&dft, and that

would not have proved the far southern origin of the far famed

but short lived Marfttha dynasty.

These facts have been given and this resume bus been taken

in order to appreciate the conclusion that we must look for the

early habitat of the S&iavlhanas in tho regions around tie Kario

Bedsa area ; or in the Nnnaghat-Junnar area? or in the neighbour*

hood of Nasik ; in tho regions of their earliest inscriptions. Earle

seems to be the southernmost limit of N&hnphna's dominions.

In U)is region, bis power is commemorated in one inscription

only.* It is likely that the Ksoharfita power reoeived its first sot

baok In this regdn. In those days Junnar was on Important placo.

Though there are about 350 caves and about 32 inscriptions in Lliu

oaves around Junnar, there is only one inscription connected with

KsabarSia power. * In the Nanaghat caves Ihoro are no K&aha-

rdta inscriptions. These cavos however contain one of the most

Important of the earlier Sdtavfthana insoriptiona and more

• Pandit Baldeo Prasad Mian, Nepalal.a IlHBra ( Hindi >, p. 78.
• Inscription No. 13. Bo«6i»y Oaietteer, VoL XVIII, Part 3, Puu« 46L
• Inscription No. 3. I raid. Page 167.
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important still, their statues', in the H3II of Ancestors { pratima-

grha ). The must important Ksabarita and SatavShana
inscriptions appear in the caves at ftasik. It Beems that it was

in the Nssik region that the final battle was fought between the

KsaharataB and the Sitav&banas, in whioh the former were

oatirpated. The Ksahar&cas thus appear to have been pressed

up from Karle to Nasik, via Juonar. That they were exter-

minated by the Andhra •Sstavahana.s is common ground. Wo
must therefore look for the original habitat of the SStavahanas

around Karla.

1 believe that the Andbras wore So callod, not because they

belonged to tbe torrifcoy now known m the Andhra-deso, bat be-

cause they belonged to the Andhra Valley in the Poona District

and that they were Mahar&atriyans.

The Andhra river has been described in the Gazetteer 1 as

follows

“

The Andhra rises in the Sabyftdtia noar tho Sfilve

pass, about 2250 feet above the sea. Its source is at the head of

a broad valley which runs west to the crest of a soarp whoso base

is in the Konkan. It flows south-east along a bed 100 to 150 feet

below tho cultivated land, through one of the oponost valleys in

the District, for 18 mile* and joins the Indrayapt on its north

bank near the village of Rajapuri. " Rajapuri is at a distance of

about 8 miles from Karle and is about 2 miles to the north of

Wadgaon and Talegaon Dabbade. The valley is included in the

Maval Taluka of the Poona District. The Andhra Valley was

one of the Mavals of Mah&r§stra and was nailed the Andar

Maval; together with the Nano Maval and Pavan Maval, the

Audar Maval used to be controlled from Lohagud fort,* in the

KRrle-Bh&jR region. It is well known that the bast and hardiest

soldiers of Mahar&stra used to be recruited from tho Mavals.

Andar Is obviously a corruption of Andhra.

People deriving their tribal names from the valleys of the

rivers in which they resided are many. The D&saroaB lived in

the valley of the Dafearna river; the Satadrus in the valley of the

1 lbld.,p. HOt
* Bombay Oazattear, YoL XVIII, Part I, Pa^e 8.

• Rajrade, UarDthyBnckyS ItikBSJichl B&dhant (Marutbl ), VoL IV,

p.78L
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Satadru, modern Sutlej. The Hathis belonged to the valley of the

Bhlma-RathL The Saraavatas lived in the vallry of the Baras-

vetl The Hindu* were »o called by the Persian* because they

resided in the valley of the Indues the Behistan inscription

refers to the river Indus as the river Hindu (= Sendhu ). In-

stances can be multiplied by a reference to the map of ancient

India.

The connection between the AndhTaa and the Andhra Valley

does not atop here. There ia a village named Vadale, near

Cbnkan In the Kbcd Taluka of the Poona District. It is at a

distance of about 10 miloe from Kajapuri and very ue;ir the

Andhra Valley. Here dwells a family of Mnrathaa who bear the

surname of Andhre, ( Andrcc of the classical author* ? ). Very

near this village, at Bhamohandra Mahadeo are very old Buddhist

cuvea 1 Member* of this family are found in the Poona

District also. 1 nra inclined to connect them with tho imperial

family of the Andbraa. 1 believe that the SStavfthanas w«ro

called Andhra*, because they helonged to the Andhra Valley.

If the reuding-Mahftrathi Ganaka Yiro-ln the Nann-Ghat

Devaxula is correct and if its inenDing-Champion and Saviour

of the Marathas 1
is correct, the placing of this statue in Lho

Hall of tho ADCOBtore of the Sfltavahanaa, would be further proof

of the Maratha origin of the dynasty.

It appears that the Andhras organised a new nation by the

unification of the Andhras, the Mahi-rathis, the M&hS-Bhojus,

the Petenihas, the Puiindae, tho Pnndras, the Sahara*, the Mutibas

the Aparantua aud other tribes. It appears to uie that it was ou

account of this new organisation that Mah&r&etrn came to be

called Nava-RAstra : and that therefore, the Satavihanaa began

to cbII themaelvea Nava~Nara-8vamis.* Dr. Bhagavanla! Indraji

has translated Nava-Nara-SvAmi in Inscription No. 3 in the

• Bombay Qautteer, Yol. XVIII, Pari 3, p. (40.

a Bombay Qaztttner, Vol. XY11I, Part S, Page. 2S1.

* The Matsya Pcrtga u*e» the word Nava-Histra to indicate Maba-

rtftra ( Il(-(7 J. Also *«« A. P. Karmarkar, '* Boundaries of Aocieot MuhS-
rSftra and Knraltaka". 1. H. 0, VoL XIV, p. 77B.

' Inscription No. 3 in tbs PCndu Lend Caves, p. 15.
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Pindtt Lena Caves as ** the new lord. ” A more appropriate

translation would be “ the Lord of the New Nation, Mahirastra. "

It would thus bo clear that the foundation of Sfitav&hana

power by the Andhras was not tL# case of fortune hunterR carv-

ing out a kingdom for themselves by conquests in a foreign land
but that of tho leaders of a revolutionary movement overthrow-
ing and extirpating foreign domination. Tho foreign Ksaharitas

tried to obtain aoquieseenoe to their rule in MabSrSstra by large

donations and by construction and maintenance of charitable

and publlo works. Under Sfttavfibftta Iaadership tho people saw
the futility of it all and organised themselves into a new and

powerful nation. That is why the SltavShanaa onjoyod such
high repute amongst the king* of ancient India. Tho esteem In

which they arc held In Maharastrn is unique . and this is so. not

beoau3e Siri Sltakarri wa3 an Andhra who conquered

MaharSstra but bootass be was a true loador of the inde-

pendence loving peoples of Mnhirtftra, who under his rule

enioyed for the first time, the fruits of freedom and prosperity.

Rsya Siinuka and Siri Sitakaql may well be aompared with
Raja Shahnji and Cbatrapati Shivaji.

Tho Andhrag appear to have moved along tho Andhra valley

into tho plains and toward? the Karle-Hedsa nroa ; and then

crowed the Sabysdris into the Konkau and AparsnU and movod

to Kanheri. which appears to have developed as a religious centre

under Kr?nn, tho sooond king of the dynasty; under Siri S&takapi

they seem to have reached Jo unar through tho Nana-Ghmt and

therc-ai'ter swooped upon Nasik, and became the masters of

the Dakaiuapatha.



THE MEANING OF * ACARYA II

'

BY

P. V. Kanb

In soveral work* inspired by a study of the Artha-sifitra oi

KanUlya the views put forward as those of the Ocunj<ui are

suppose <i to have been held by the teacher of Kautflyo himaelf.

For inetacoo, Prof. K. Y. Rangaswaml Aiynngar in his recent

work
4 Rajadharmn ' states on p. 91

4

Kantilya citos the viowe of

hia teacher to whom he shows reverence In Hindu style by

referring to him not by name, but by the word hcarya in the

honorific plural as many as thirty-nine times
1 and each citation

is for the purpose of dissenting from the teacher’s views. ’ It is

proposed in thlb article to examine the correctness of his opinion

by reference to the usage of writers and works earlier and later

thin Kautilya.

The word
4

AcArya ’ Is derived by the Apaetambadharmaautra*

{ 1. 1. 1. 13 and 15 ) aa
4

Soarya is he from whom he ( the pupil

)

gathers the (knowledge) of religious duties; he ( us if ) gives

birth to him (the pupil) through ( the tTansmiysion of ) Vedlc

learning Gautama ( Dharmaehtra 1. 10-11 ) states ’ He is the

aesrya who performs the upanayana of a pupil and teaches him

the Veda’. Manu IL 140, Vaslgtha 1L 4 and IEL 21, define

Aoftrya in simitar terms. Therefore the first meaning of the word

AcSrya is
4
teacher of the Veda* ( in the case of a pupil ).

Another sense arose from this meaning of the word. The

founder of a S&stra or any great teacher of any &&*tre is called

AoArya by subsequent writers. For example, Patahjali J wheu

dealing with the two vArtikas
4

bhave ’ and
4 proktadayasca

taddhit&h’ states that the ScSrya (meaning Pfipini ) first com*

1 KautUya oitai the * Sdryas * at least &4 times and not Jl> fives only.

1 tr 3msTV: i * iy ftemi imfi 1 3m. w. i. l 1- 13 and 15

;

rowim 3nwv: I 1 nl. 1. 10-11 .

* ?? =T.%n fl3 fTTqferTO. I ffn fT“ qT*ri$*|2i

•ridHi tvi "i
!''•

i ^ th> i;®i pnpviva i *qp*fi®r ( ®d. by

Xieikorn rol. I, p. 12. ) Similar word* occur ir. several Flace* o. g. vol. m,
y.SNe
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pcsed the sutra * tatra bhavaji ’ ( IV. 3. 53 ) and thon composed

the stltra
4

tena proktara
r

( IV. 3. 101 ) and that Seiiryas after

first composing individual sGtrag do not give them up. On tho

v&rtika ' siddho sabd&rtha-sambandbe Pntanjali ' speaks of

the v&rtikaklra as ‘ &c&rya ’. There are numerous plaoe* in the

Mah&bh&sya where the epithet ' ioArya ’ is applied to Pfinini or

to the Vartikakdra according to the exigencies af the discussion

(©. g. voL L p. 481, vol. IL p. 163, 1L 349, 359 for its application

to the Vartikakftra ). Neither PspinI nor K&ty&yana is deemed
by any one to be the teacher of Patafijali.

Sahara in his bbagya on Jaimlni m. 4. 13 states tho view of

the fLcSryn that 8 14

tho base and the termination together convey
the sense of the termination and further that the aoSryas lay

down in such satras as ' kartari 4ap’ ( P&nini III. 1. 68 ) that

the termination denotos the agent or the object. ” Hero the

word ioirya is applied to Pataajali and the same word ( in tho

plural ) is appiled to Psnini In the same context a little later

on Pinini is styled Sfitrakara and Patafljnll simply * tcArya. ’

Sorao passages from very ancient works where the word
' Sciryib * occurs may now he profitably set out The Aitareya-

Arnnyaka ( HI. 2. 6 ) stales 3 that the icaryas held that
4

these

So’hhJHii should not be imparted to one who is not a pupil, uor

to one who doe* not stay ( with the teaoher ) for a ysar, nor to

one who may not or will not himself be an expounder,’ Hero

by the word 4
aoSryih ’ Siyana does not understand the direct

teacher of him, whoever he may be, that had the revelation of

the Aranyaka, but
4

great men who arc endowed with the quali-

ties of an Sc&ryo.
* Similar rules about imparting some esoteric

lors occur elsewhere also ( without
4

acflryfth ' being added ).

' «nv#v ugas arrarfu*? siwri sjjrw 1 esistcv

vol. I. p. •

* SPflSvwit SJTiJIJltf flf vrr 51*^; ^ I

yjc sr4i«T aftfa u#q<irf *4 =*
1 ani wi% 1

1 srawt wvft 1 nwfa 1 jmmcr on

III. 4. 13. TIib words iig fSurnll ... 5[«: 000a r In the M&hSbbJjya on v&rtika

2 on PSisiai III. 1. 67 ( qgrqrsg vol. II. p. 58 ). That Sahara refsrs to passage*

of the KabSbbSjya in sovaral places will be shown la (toother paper.

' m uf me?* 1 ^'nuiuijy
HL 2. 6 : compare j*. VL 3. 12 ^ »>1R^
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In the Nirukta there Ls a discussion

1

about VaisvAnara
4

Thon who la Valkvinara? The iciryas say that hB is

th3(Gre)In the intermediate regions, sinoe (the vedic sage )

praises him on account of his action of sending down rain. Tho

ancient Yajiiika* hold that Yaisvanara Is the Sun and Sakapuni

holds that be is this ( terrestrial ) lire only.’ YiBka dooa not state

his own view, but as SikapOpi’B opinion is placed last he moat

probably approved of that view. It Is well-known that Yaska
names numerous predecessors and also quotes the views of sev-

eral schools of Vedic exegesis such as the Nairuktaa, NaidAnas,

VaiySkarapas, Aitihflaikaa It is very natural to hold that YSskn
refers to his predecessors on the subject by the word ‘ flcaryafc.

’

Tho two commentators Durga and Maheevara support this view.

The Harlta Dharmasntra * as quoted by AparRrka (p. 221 )

states " a man should therefore be pure and should take a proper

( requisite ) and limited quantity of food. The acaryas say
4

purity

of mind results when there is purity in the food taken.’” The
worde quoted as voicing the view of the AcAryaa are found in
the Cbfindogya-upaniaad VIL 2G.2. Therefore it follows that

Harlta is quoting the view nf the inspired teachers of the Upa-
niaads and it iB impossible to hold that he la stating tho view of
his own teacher only.

In the discussion about uirwms the Gautama-dhurmaaiitra

( III. 36 )* states
4 But the Aoaryas prescribe one Asrama only, be-

cause the order of honseholders is explicitly enjoined ( in the

Ved&a). * Haradatta explains tho word 4

AcAryah ’ as
4

all tou-
chers.' Maakarin also holds that tho word 4

AcarySh ’ moans
4

Some teachers. ’ The same ifttra occurs in the Baudhayanu
Dharmasutra ( IL 6.29 X If by * AcAryAb r

the writer's own
*
tea-

cher is meant, thon we shall have to suppose that tho teachers of
both Gautama and BaudhSrana held the view mentioned or that

1 *** wwwl sri cflft ... wwie iQw 5ft ft
I ... SWfc?iis**rwr fft iT’^ST: | RTS VII. 2J-23.

I ... CWlvgWqi^ilftguii ; | jirgir^fr SV*51%fwn^T«rt: I

wiTwi p. 3*1.

‘
i ui>m m. ss

; mrwrt snma.
i el. v. *j. H. fl. *9

;

anr it?I" i i on rfaq, The we»a* fi-
ling. occur In ifatj IU, 3.
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both had the same teacher. It is possible that Bandhayana bor-

rows Gautama’s words. Even in that case it ip not probable

that Baudhayana would bare borrowed that Butra if ia bis opin-

Ion it embodied merely the view of one single and so far obscure

teacher of Gautama. But if in BnudliSyana'a opinion * Soiryife

'

meant 'some or many predecessors’ he may naturally quote the

very words of Gautama In another place Gautama 1

( IV. IS )

stales the view of ftcaryaa that the descendants of auuloma mar-

riages * reach another varpa owing to the superiority or inferio-

rity ( of the male or female in each generation ) in the 7th or 5tb

generation. ' Hero also Maslcarin understands that it is tho view

of some aoAryas ( nnd not of the teooher of Gautama ) that is

referred to.

It ia well-known tint PSr.ini mentions by name at least ten

prodoooMOrs viz. Apiiaii, Ktsyapa, G&rgya, Gftlava, Cakra-

varmana, BhSradvaja, £akat4yana, Sigalya, Senaka, Sphotsyaua.

He also refers to eastern and northern grammarians and in two

places to ' aciryaa ’ (VII. 3. 49, VIII. 4. 52). It is often said by the

commentators * of Panini that the individual authors are named
only to show reepcot ( pCj&rtbam ) and not for the purpose of

showing dissent from their views. No commentator says that by
' ficiryfinftm ’ Panini refers to his own teacher. The satra' dlrghl-

dicf-ryllntuo ' ( VIII. 4. 52 ) comes after two sutras expressly

mentioning Sakattyana and Sakalya. Therefore it is reasonable

to suppose that by the ward * Scary&n&m ' FSnlnl refers to some

teachers other than the two expressly named. The K&sikS com-

ments ’dlrghad-uttarasya fic&rySn&m matena na dvitvam bhavatl.'

It does not say that the word 1b employed in the plural to show

regpeot and its way of commenting shows that tho sutra refers

to the view of some acSryae. On ‘dlrgbadicary5p5m ’ the NySsa

states that the word ' acfiryftp&m ’ is mentioned ' pujartham.
’

Granting that it ia bo, it does not follow that It is tho teachor of

Pinini that is referred to. If by the word * acSryanam * Panini

' Pgb vrVHli | iTH1? IV. 18
; ypntq’tis

qoilT^nrrt qvfw H'fNUH I t?**r,?ui5q. Tor detailed explanation,

vide History of DharmoaBstra VoL H, port I, pp. Ct-6L
4 Evon Fstafijali on Pnpini I. 8. 25 ( 3WW )

states that

E&iyapa Is mentioned for showing respect * ^mnnr|or l enrcmfol

J3T1TH I i$ vfft I
’ qpqrwj vol. I, p. 201.

27 |
Annals, B.O. R.I.I
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rafort- to bis teacher and that too
1 pujirthnin, there is no

adequate reason why the teaaher should be referred to only twice

among thousands of sfitraa, particularly when some predoceBSOrn

life Sakaij a { 1. 1. 1. 16, VL L 127. VIII. 3. 19, VIII. 4. 51 ) and

S&katByaua ( III. 4. ill. VIII. 3, 18. VIII. 4. 50) are named three

or four time®. Therefore it must be held that P&pini refers to

his predecessors generally by the word ‘ acaryinim.
'

The SintJparvs (59 ) describes how Brahma composed a vast

work on the four puruturtltafi and states that the ic&ryos speak of

four vicos arising from kama via., bunting, gambling, drinking

wine and women, which were proclaimed by Brfthmfl in his

work. 1 Here it is impossible to hold that Icaryafy refers to the

teacher of the author of the MahAbhSruta. Manu ( VIL 50 ) speaks

of the same four vices.

The Kimasutro of Vitsyayana is a work that, though Borne

centuries later than tbe KaufUlya, is quite similar in style,

method and outlook to the Kautillya. YatsyByana informs ub

that several acaryas like CarByapa, Suvarpanflbbo, Qonardlya

wrote on individual topics of tbe Klmasistra, that tbe latter as

a oompletB fc&stra had become well-nigh lost, that ho put into a

small compass all the topics deait with in works on distinct to-

pics like these of Dattaka and in the comprehensive work of

B&bhravya and composed tbe ICSmasutra. 1
It is important to

note that be refers to eight predecessors ( montioned in 1. 1. 10-

17 ) na aciryns ( I. 1. 18 ) and namo* no teacher from whom lie

learnt the K&mafcastra. The Kamasutrn several times states tlio

views of icAryas and dissents from them. For example, the view
of EcBryas was that as sexual desire was observed even in luwor

animals and as it is a constant tendency, no useful purposo is

served by propounding a eAstra dealing with soxual desire. Vflt-

syayana disEenta from this view. 1 Here, as the ooru. Juyo*

1 ipnwfw vh ferns! qnrfa i

**!B3TiKninHmV. mnpn ii 59. bo

vide al*o
^
vripr»*3

| STifo, «.M
rfi ^ Tgrvrr: mr Befall

jrraKUVHi^R^isn^
, twqfayfr nat*

«stwf»"r ovfi'R’l Tmnv 1 1* 1»-1* ( ad. In Ksibi S.Serio* ).

j q yrrUpr £7?*wftwRrr«tT: i ...

-5lviyurw9: «ro*sn^|?t *.fwnF? ; i I. a 21 sol 23.
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mahgalA rightly explains, the word * ucaryfi^
1

refers to great

teachers on dharraa, artha and moksa. It is Impossible to hold

that * acaryib
?

here a: least contains a reference to Vatsyiiyanu’s

own teacher on Kamaaistra, who, if one really existed, con Id

not have told his digoipla that the sSstra the latter waa going to

study was purposeless. Another view of she fccaryas 1
viz., that

as women have no adhikAra nor ability ( or opportunity ) for the

study of BSstra, no purpose is served by giving directions in

this saatra that are meant exclusively for womon, is controvert-

ed by VfttByfiyana. Here also Acftrysh oan hardly stand for his

own teacher. In Kamastitra IL 1. 70 he employs the word
• &c&ry&h * to convey the view of all writers on Erotics.

Another example may be cited from a much later but famous

writer. Varaha-mlhlra ( 6th century A. D. ) telle us, in the last

chapter of his Bjhat-j&fcaka, that he learnt astrology from big

fathor ( verse 9 ). that he reocivod knowledge from the 8un, the

sages ( like Vasisfha ) and his father and then does oboisanco to

former expounders ( verse 10 ). In his Bibateam hits ( 105. 6 ) he

has the eamo verse ar. Brhafc-j5tak*i 28. 10 and asserts that in

composing bia iistru ho has not discarded the works of former

Scarytis. In the firhatsariihitn { chap. V ) Var&hamitira refutes

the view of thone who hold that Rftbu id the cause of eclipses,

states In a concise manner the real cause of solar and lunar ecli-

pses ( V, 8) and remarks that the floiryas that had- a divine per-

ception thus declared the real cause of eclipses and that Ststra

states the real Lruth to be that R&bu is not the cause of oolipses.*

We find from the Aryabbatlya ( Golapada 37 ), the Surya-sld-

rih&nta IV. 6 and other works more ancient than Varakaruihira

that they give the same explanation of eclipses as Varaha does.

The words ' sftstra-sadbhftva ' and ‘ divyadrgbhir-Aoaryaib
1

cannot rofor to his teacher of Jyotisa who was his father Aditya-

dssa and in whose name no aftstra has come down to ug and who

has never been mentioned by any known commentator as an

author.

wsw* i
*• 3 - i”3 -

* cTnj^iir mqfwsr n n. U0; 1

hf fjHffofluiT i TOW#ifocjsn ?: I

V. 13
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It is not necessary to multiply examples of tho use of the

word * aearyah ’

from medieval and later writers.

A few striking passages where the views of flo5ryas are -com-

bated by Kaulflya mny now be examined. Kuutilya remarks 1

(1.4). “ The icaryas say 'The king degirops of maintaining

the orderly government of the world should always hava the rod

of punishment ready « there is no sach means of bringing be-

ings under oontrol us daihja.

'

Kautilya's view is that this is

not so. Since one whose rod of punishment is severe causes be-

ings to turn away from him &o. The words of Manu VIL 102

( first pada ) are the same as the first part of the passage quoting

the views of the lefiryas. 11)are fore here Kautllya is animad-

verting against the views now represented by Menu, and not

moroly the views of his own teacher.

In another place Kautllya ( III. 7 ) * starts a vory important

topic. " ThB iedrya* bold that ( the child of) seed sown in tho

wife of another belongs to the owner of the fiold. Othora any
' the mother is like bellows ; the child belongs to him from whose
seed tli8 child is born ; Kantilya holds that it belongs to both.

”

This subject exercised the minds of writers centuries before

K&utllya. Gautama ( 18. 9-13 ) mentions all the three views. Ap.

Dh. 8. II. fj. 13. 6 expressly says that uocordirg to a Bribcnona

text the bog belongs to him from whoso seed ho is born. The
game three views are found in Mana IX. 50-33 aud Vaslstha XVII.
6-8. while Yij. II. 127 holds the same view as Kautilya doos.

The Adiparva 101 ( 6 ) states that one view was that the child

of niyoga belonged to the busbund. Vide History of Dharma-
sfistro Vol. II. part 1 p 60o. Sahkha-Likhita statu that accord-

ing to tho Vadlc view the child belongs to him who Is tho owner
of the wife, that according to Aogirasa the child belongs to lilm

1

iwgar.stjs-. wit* i n irtfai tpw? run qc*

I *1% I fj- g.vsiiii-xHIV.- I I

??t: I £lHTrV I. 4 ; compare VIL J0J-IO3 ; ;vi>rriVT:l

PTrugcrri-iujur I
Almost the tame ts.-sm oocur in

JTlfe nq MO. 7-S.

qcffaifr jjxt-nm. i qrai »ran owj
i

l 2^5115 IU. 7; compare 3TH^< 74. HO w^T m*! 1%: fit v*
>iw: 4? W 9: I ... rjfrn: <f* H I *ido also 30. 30-31.
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3

who had married tho woman with Vedio mantras and that accord-

ing to U&anaa it belongB to both if it is produced on tho

wife of another with the mutual agreemont of the huGband nod
the parson appointed. 1 We know from the Kautillya that among
the scIiuoIb on Politjos there were two via. tho Birhaspatya and
the Ausanasn. Sahkaa-Likbita probably rcfor to the works
of Brkaspati and Utana* in the above passage. The very
fact that K&utflya employe the word 'aparo' with regard to

the 2nd view leads irresistibly to the ooncluaion that in
' toaryifc ’ he refere to the view of ‘ eke

*

ond not to that of hie

teacher. If it ia once accepted that In the above two pannages
* ociryih * does not refer to tho teacher of Kaotilya, tbon it will

have to be presumod, until the contrary Is proved, that Knutflya
must have followed a uniform practice and in all other places

he employs the word in the sense of 'come teachers. ' The othor

numerous plaoOB where the views of ScAryam are cited and con-

troverted cannot be discussed here for limitations of space.

There is 0 further argument. It is somswbnt difficult io under-

stand why, if Kauttlya employs the plural 'acftryik' to ehow

veneration for his teacher, he should have so many times, so

vehemently and emphatically dissented from that honoured

teacher, while he expresses dissent from seven predecessors ciniy

once and from others, only a few times. Later writers whenever

they have to differ from the views of tbeir father or teacher nse

very mild and halting ixpression* e. g. vide Nllakantha In his

Srsddha-mayfikha (quoted in my Introduction to the text of the

Vyaruhira-mayOkha p. XXXVII. n. 1. ).*

The foregoing discussion, it ia hoped, establishes that

* ficArylh
’

in Kaufilya should not bs taken as referring to tho

author's teacher, but to previons great writers, since the usage of

ancient writers and the traditional interpretation of such

eminent commentators, as Durga, Haradatta, Maakarin, SAyapa

and others, is quite clear on the point.

1
fiqjf Srfinimwj ... 1

quoted in w* p- 581 ;

* qrvfirwrr*4 11 rqiqrTr%r^t *fii5ien’5qiqngek 'Tgnr gvniR njvr 1

quotnd In fi»!?Tr^qrt p. 537.

* we ’ifiw: qr^n rm qiwf tfsjw irwwnqriifinmi

«ntp5icq:^ sngnisftinpfi i%in<jnm«fii* mjprtsn: 1 ustph *7 .7 srw 1



SOME NUDE GODS IN HINDU PANTHEON

( Their Proto-Indian origin and Development

)

BY

A. P. Karmarkar

The problem of the nude Gods in Hindu pantheon is at once

of immense and absorbing interest. The rocent discoveries made

at the various sites of Mobenjo Daro, Chanhn Daro, and

Horoppa, have really opened a new avonuo of thought in the

history of anciont Indian art and architecture. Among ether

equally important finds, especially, tha nude representation, of

the virions gods and goddeeeos, either carved on the Boap-stone

or inscribed on tho soiIf, are of great interest It should bo

noted in this connection, that, immediately after this period

onwards, down to this day, we do not find the existence of the

representations of nude gods on such a large scale. Perhaps, tho

Aryans, In their act of assimilating these gods into tlielr own

pantheon, seem to have added their own refinements, and thus

dressod thorn after their own fashion.

For the present we find that tha various figures of L&kultea,

or those of Siva in Bengal and Orissa, those of Bala Xpspn in tho

various parts of India, or those of Mndanakais ( Rati ) in the

Chonnakesava Temple at Bel ur, or those of Yaksie, all theeo

are represented in a nude posture. It is proposed to deal here

with the question of the origin of these nude representations, and

if possible to find out whether wo are in a position to link them

with their nude brethren of the proto-Indian times,

L Ain

In his recent work “ Some Aspects of Ancient Indian

Culture, * Dr. D. R Bhandarkar has partly dealt with this

problem. In the Province of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, the

tradition of representing Siva in a nude form is to be found
' whatever the variety may be, whether it is Najaraja, Kalyftna.

eundara, Parvati-Parinaya or Ardha-narl&vara. ’ In fact in the
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images of Siva at Paharpur in Bengal, or of MabeL-vara iu the

representation of Umi-Mahe&vara at Cbauduar in Orissa, the

iirdhva-linga characteristic la prominent. 1 Further as Dr. D. R,

Bbondarkar rightly observes, the Quditr.allsm icon of Lakull^a

in the South, or any imago of Lakullsa iu other parts of Indio, is

always represented in the above fashion.

In our opinion, the idea of the representation of the various

forms of Siva In an urdhva-llnga posture was not at all new to

the Indian pantheon in the past-Mohenjn Daro period, and it was
of common vogue even long before the advent of the Aryan* in

India. The various images of An, the proto-typo of Siva, obtain-

ing in the so-called Indus Valley sites are sufficient illustrations

to elucidate the point.

Him in the Proto-Indian Period

Tbo most interesting representation of the proto-typo of Siva

or Ap, inscribed on some of the seals of Mohonjo Daro and
Haruppa ia that of the thrco-faced nude figure, which is described

by Marshall as the Paiiupari of Mohonjo Daro. * An It has been

doaoribod by Father Heraa :
‘ the god here is seated in a low

throne and is surrounded by animals, a buffalo, a rhinoooros, an
elephant, tiger, and an ibex. This imago is represented in a male

form, completely nude in a prominently n rdltm-linga posture.

His lege aro so situated as to have tho solos of the feet touching

each other. Hound his waist there is a zone or ribbon. Hanging
from his neok he wears a hage necklace that takes a triangu-

lar shape with the point below. Eleven armleta are round his

arras ; three of them in the wrist, in the elbow and near the

shoulder am larger than the rest His hands rest upon the knees.

His face looks emaciated as it befits a Yogi. The front nose is

prominent’ *

Recently Dr. D. R. Bbondarkar 5 and Prof. Kilakar.ta ' Saetri

contended that the image could be that of Lakullsa. However, we

l A. Ghosh. I. C, Vol. II, p. 766. n. 3.

z D. R. Bhosdarkar, Home Aipedt uf Ancient Indian Culture, p. 15ff.

8 Marshall, Jf. I>., and the Indus Civiluation I, 50,

* Koras, Plastic Representation of God inespaf the rro'o-lndiant,

Sardosai Com. Volamo. pp. JI3-4.

* D. R. iJancdnrkar, op, dt.. p. 13.

* NUakants Sastri, The Cultural Heritage of India, VoL II, p. 22, n. 2.
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shall not BO into the pro? and com of the problem os it docs uot

at all affect our main treatment, namely, regarding tbo nudo re-

presentation of Goda.

Thore is uuotber representation of the same God inscribed on

oDe of the seals, wherein he 1b represented in the same way.

Chough no stool or throne is shewn uuder him. Ho ia nudo, but

wears the waist-ribbon. He is giv9n a prominent pot-belly. His

chest is bare, but arms ure also covered with bangles. A trident

of a fanciful shape appeare abova hlH bead.’ 1

Another interesting representation is that of An r

( Siva ),

which as Father Horas rightly observeo. " is wrongly derignated

by Marshall as * a female spirit of the tree '. But the figure doea

not possess any breasts. And as regards the sign of the male box

It may be said, that it is not traaeahle mostly on account of the

fact that the figure is very small and roughly portrsyod.
” 1

Further, cac of the statues is described by Sir John Marshall

as o proto-type of the youthful dancing Siva.* Ab he rightly

obsorres it, " the figure was ithiophallic since tho Mtmbrum liril

«

wan made in a separate piece. * The twisted representation of

the torso and the lifted position of the left leg, as also the head

and bands were movable es the boles in the arm and the neck
•how. 1

There are also other representaiione of this nude God. Ono of

the figures is surrounded by the branches and leaves of the Plppal
tree

;
• and another is represented with the Pippal tree forming

an arch over the bead of the God.
1 Another figure hoe two de-

votees seated in a kneeling posture by either aide of An and they
arc shown to be protected by the Nigaa. B

Traces fn Vadic and pool- Vedtc Literature

The fact that all the portraits of An-Siva were represented in
an ithiophallic fashion in the proto-Indion tirnoB becomes vivid

* Heraa, op. rir„ p. 827 ; of. also Photo. M. D„ 1930-31, So. 7997.
* Marshall, op. eit„ HI. M. U.
1 Hera*, op. ctf, p. 333.

* 75M.p.»3S.
* Ibid., pp. S31-33.

* Phcto, M. D„ 1551-32, Sd. M&S.
T Marshall, op. e, I. pi. «, No. 13.

> Photo, M. D., 1929-30, No. 7901, of, algo. Kara., op. cit„ p. 227.
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and clear from what is contained in the Vedic literature and the

traditions depicted in the Pursues and the Epics. The earliest

reference made to Siva in tho Rg-veda is through the word Siana

-deva.

1

The word Sisna-rieva has been variously interpreted

by Sfiyapa and other scholar*. But. as we have argued it else-

where, the word could also uoEslbly mean ‘ a nude God '( the

oompeund being solvod aa Siioayutah devah. * Moreover the

learned scholarship at the command of the Vedic hards could not

have possibly allowed them to use the word in a round-about

fashion a3 meaning 4

those ( worshippers 1 who had the phallus

ns their God. ’ If at all they wanted to convey the sense of * wor-

shippers ' they would have done so merely by train* another word
instead. Furthor, the word Siena itself seems to have been deri*

ved from the Dravidan word 3unni, which also strongly corro-

borates our statement from another point of view.

That all the images of Rudra were represented in a nude

fashion becomes evident from the fact that he Is always referred to

ais nude e.g. nagma, urdhva-lu'iga.
1 in both tho epics and the

Purina*. The Brahminda and some other Purina* make the

matter still more clear, whilst describing the progoay of Rudra.

The version of the Brahmind.-i PurSua is as follows: 1

Brahma is said to hare ticked Rudra to procreate. Thereupon

Rudra did it conjointly with flat!. The description erf his progeny

is given as follows j

(farm) TTWR 11

^ rinmifn II ^ II

*T7R lOTVJlIVSWTf: ll

^vUTf -iiciwiiddi’l. ll

firfsrarsfrwTte n

ftth: n n

yfawr smoiaSrs n

T^srmTRTTsnrR. Ii -s^ n

l Jfjeada, Vir, *1.5 :X, 90. S.

* K&rmarkar, Prtth <rsd Fur/Axr Light on th% Mohenjo Daro IiiddUs
t

locale of tho Bhandarkar 0. K. Icititnto, VoL XXI, pp. 1U£
K yebnhhZrata, XIII, 17, 46.

• Brahvuintfa P. Praihatna PJda, Add. 9.

28 [
Annals, B. 0- R. L

J
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vifaRf UT« <r««i: II II

*13T<N tfRT^TT* H

But Brahms wanted Rudra to create being* which were

subject to death. Therefore be asked Rudra to do the same

aocjrdiugly. But Rudra refused to do so. It is said, that,

tbence-forward Rudra did not create beings and etood in an

urdhva-linga posture. The passage goes on :

inn i'hti Hv mmiwrr* ?n=*Tmtmri%: ^r- ll u

It should, however, be noted in this connection, that the deri-

vation of the word Sthftpu ( as a name of 6iva j in the above
#

passage exactly denotes that the nude images of Siva were a

matter of common occurrence in those days.

Thus all the earlier records and traditions of the country

convincingly prove that the earlier representations of Siva were

in a nude posture. The reference made by Patanjali to the images

of Siva, Skanda and Visikha, 1 though not a conclusive evidence of

their nudity are of immense importance mainly from the point of

view, that they must have been the only images in the field then.

Further, the reoently discovered copper images at Khajaje

( Sumer ) indicate how tho idea of the nude representation of

An-Siva also travelled there."

BTilakfffa

The next contribution of tho proto-Indians to the school of

BOulpture was that of the Abhlras who were the propagators of

the cult of the cowherd boy Kpana. Up-till-now the origin of the

Abhlras was being traced by a batch of scholars to come foreign

land. But the various traditions mentioned in the PuraDas and

other allied literature prove that they formed one of the pruto-

Dravldian tribes.

The word AbbIra is now current in the form of Ahir or Ahfcr

(-Gavalis). The word at once suggests itaelf of a Dravidian

I PataSjali on Pttnioi, V. 8. J9.

• Hera*. ‘Tbe Plastlo Rerresentation of God etc.,' Sardtwi Cow.
7oiu«c«. Pigs. 3 and 4 opp. p. 2S4.
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origin._ la tact it seems to hare been derived from the Dravi-
dian ' Ayir which means a

1

cow-herd.' That the tribe of ‘cows’
or ‘ cowherds ' existed in ancient India becomes clear from the
fact that the Aitareya Brahmana refers to Vasfth which word,
however, has been wrongly interpreted as being equivalaut to
Vatsa or Vaihsa. The word ‘ Va*S ' * in early Vedio literature
meant generally & * cow ’ though It acquired tho senso of * a
barren cow * In later time*. We herewith adduce some of the
other grounds on which we have based our rn&iu conclusion

:

1 That the Abhtras were the game as the Gopaa or Ballaras
of Mathura becomes evident from the fact that the Padma Purana
relates that VI|pu Informed the Abhlras : ‘I shall he born
amongst you. O AhhJrae, at Mathura in my eighth birth.

’ 4 The
samo Purana mentions that the Abhlr&s were great philosophers
also. *

2 That the origin of Krsna, the cowherd king of Mathurft,

was non-Aryan becomes evident if we accept the most shrewdly

logical argument put forth by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar in regard to
the interpretation of a Rgvedfc passage. According to him. the

word Krana referred to in the expression Krfta-drapsah in the

ttgveda, denotes the very same Krsna in the later literature.

Accordingly, he mentions that, tho Rgveda refers to the fight
between Indra and Krsms thus: ‘ Krsna is said to have arrived
with big army to the Amfenmotf or Jumna and ecoairped himself
there. Thereupon Indra addressed himself to the M amts’ "I
have seen Kifaa swiftly moving on the uneven banks of Amsu-
matl like a cloud touching the water. Heroes, I eond ye forth,
go and fight the godless logion ( adevyih visab 1.

" 1

3 That Krsna was a hater of the Brahmanic faith beoomes
evident from a passage in the Harivamfla. Therein Kr$na is dee*

cribed to have said, ' Brahmans perform Yajfiaa of Hymns,
peasante Yajfias of ploagh-ehar*. We are fer tbe Yajfia of the

mountain. I shall surely cause the worship of cows through force

( If need he X
” *

1 Aitariya brtlhjuaya, VIII, 14.3.

1 Cf. Vedlc Index, Vo3. I! ; under V»*a.

I Padma Purdpa 5, Hfiflkhvtda, 17, 19.

• 1ML.17.U
* Bhaadarkar, Hour Aspect 9 oj Ancient Indian Culture, p. 92

. cf. Pflvrrfa,

VIII, B*. 11-15.

« Ibid.
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4 Add'd to this, the Harivamsa throws a wonderful lighten

the ancestry of Kr^na. It describes that Yadu was born of Hary-

fisva and Madhnmatl, who hupponed to l>e the daughter of Madhu

Bflksasa. king of Mathura. Madhu says that ail the surrounding

territory I round-about Mathura ) consist# mainly of the Abhlrua

( Abhlra-pr&ya). Later It is said that all the races of the Andha-

kas, Vygois, etc. belonged to this race of Yadu. 1
If th:s b# so, it

is evident that Kr$na belonged to a race which was mostly

the race of the Abblras.

5 Further, the Mah&bhftrata describes that the Abhtras

formed one of the seven republics f Samsaptaka ganas ). and were

the friends of the Malayan, who were a pre-Vedic tribe.
*

Once the supposition is held as c:rreefc, that the Abhlra* wore

of an indigenous origin and that they were not Aryans, then the

whole problem becomes of an easy understanding why the story

of Gopala-Kfana is adopted In #o late a work as the Harivamsa.

It should never be misunderstood when i»e say, that it must

have taken such a long time for the Aryans or the Aryanised

population to adopt or assimilate there traditions into tbolr own

fold—It being never »o, that these tales, legends, or the religious

traditions themselves did not exist since the pre-Vedic limes.

Like their contemporaries in northern India, the Yidavas incor-

porated this monotheistic cult of tho Abhlras into, their pantheon.

Evidently enough, what is presented before us in tho form of tbo

Gita is but a shrewd tale of the Aryan amalgamation of the

non-Aryan lore of the Abblras into their own philosophic tea-

chings.

Some nude unaget

A few of the reminiscences of the nude image of Blla-Krsna

may bo noted in this connection. The Madras Museum possesses

two images of the young boy e.g. Navanlta-nrUn-rnartis. 1 There

are again others e.g. the Vatapatra-sSyi Krjna, an Ivory image

from Trivandrum ; or the images of Bsla-Krsna. holding a lump

of butter in one of his hands, and with the help of the other seat-

ed in a kneeling posture.
4

__ ___
» 8>Mi S/isvd*, 17.

s NaMbharata, SabhSf arva, Adb. 3i. 10.

I Goplatttlia Kao, Element* of Zfiadu Icuxographji, I. Pt. I, PI. facing

p. SOS.

* Ibid. PI. facing p. 215.
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There is one bronze image of Gop4ia-£n?na in the Museum
of the Indian Historical Research Institute, Bombay. It is the

only nudo imago of its kind so far as I havo surveyed. It is an

exquisitely modelled representation of the oowherd boy. who la

here depicted in a standing posture, with on open jacket on hia

body. He has an axe of the later Fallava style in his left hand

and wears a bunch of leaves as his bead-dress.

Kama and Rati

There uro a few Images of Rati, designated as Madanakaie or

Madanngonibls need n* decorations in the Chetinakesuva temple

at Belur. ' These nude representations of Rati, along with

the other characteristics of Rati and Kama, makes us to conneot

them with the proto-Indian school of art of the Minas.

It is a well-known fact that the origin and civilisation of the

Minas or Matey as can be traced to the proto-Indian times The

Yery fact that EudSsa, one of the heroes of the Rg-veda a had to

fight with the Mntsyas is a direct indication of the existence of

this tribe at the advent of the Aryans in India. Elsewhere, we

have shown that, part of their dominions could be located in the

Harappa site also,
1 wherein part of the discoveries in regard to the

so-called Indue Valley civilieation are made. Further the whole

of the Puranic evidence brings u# to one conclusion, namely,

that the Minas possessed a cult of their own.

The Visnudharrocttara Purina, while describing the holy

places in India, clearly refers to the holy Tlrtha of the Fish-God,

as being located in the country of the Mateyas. The Fish-God

teams to have been identified with Siva The Kdlikd Purina re-

fers to the Fish-form of God Siva as having been installed on the

Mapikhta Mountain in Assam, by Ksma iu hie second birth.
*

Again the Sk&nda Purina speak* of Siva as ' To Mina, the Lord

of Mina ( or Minas 1* * In the same Purina a reference is occasi-

onally made to the throe eyed fish.

* yjaraalenhachar jCcsoiu Ttmplt dJ xJcfur, Mysore Arci. tieriea, Pi. XVI,

* PgVedat VII. 18.

5 Karmarkar, op. cit,t j>p. 1151T.

* KUik5 P. Adb. 82, Vi. BO-SI.

6 Skanda P. Af&kshuira Kfia&jd, Adb. 17.
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Besides the Pindyaa of Madura and the Matsyas of Oddadi In

the historical times are Raid to have had the Two Fiahea as their

Lilicchana.

Wonderfully enough all these facts corroborate with what has

been said by Father Haras in connection with the proto-Dravi-

dian tribe of the Mlnar-as read from the inscriptions of Mohenjo

Daro and other sites.
1

KHinii •• lhe Fish-bannered God

Thus if the Fish or the Fish-banner poiweased a sanctity of

their own since the proto-Indian times, then it is just possible

that the idea of a fish-bannered God must have arisen in the land

of those people who held it as escred. K4ma is dascribed as Gsh-
bannored ( Maleya-dkmja or ifina-helana ).

r Moreover, Kama has
a certain connection with Siva, ao far as he was destroyed by
6iva for directing the darts of love against him-onl.v to be reviv-

ed to life again. The part played by him In the Atharvaveda is

too well-known to the student of Vedio literature. Further the

etory of Pradyumna as having come out from the womb of the

fish is also Interesting in this connection

Thus, is it impossible for the proto-Indians, who have shown

fluoh a keen sense in the field of aesthetics, to have promoted the

cult of the Love-God also*

Fusion mlo Aryanwh

On the advent of the Aryans in India a sudden turn, however,

seems to have been given to the cultural traditions of the proto-

Indiana. But the process of assimilation on the other hand was
rather gradual. First of all they kept An at a distance, then
accepted him in their pantheon and offerred him a sharp in the

sacrifice. They seem to have followed tho same procedure in the

case of other religious and social traditions of the country. Rnt

while doing so they went on adding their own Innovations to all

these. Thus in the case of the nude godR they instituted the

1 Heras, Religion of the Mohenjo flaro Peoplt acc. to Inncriptions, Journal

of th» University of Bombay. Vol. V, Pi. V, pj>. 1—89.

1 Kama is also designated es MaAaradhvaja—would it do here if we take

it that the word Makara is used to denote s big fish T
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}

system of dress as they did it in the cause of the institution of

Somny&sa. All the Dravidinn Yatis mostly used to remain nude.

But when the system was adopted by the Aryans, they introduced

dress at least oa many occasions which procedure was followed

later on by the Great Buddha in the case of hie Bhihlrue.

Besides the few illustrations cited abovo, wo find that the

whole field is vast indeed ! There are the node images of females

on tho rime etonee, or of Apsarasae, Yaksls and others. More*

over the whole of the Jain* Iconography may form another fruit-

ful source of information in this connection. However, w«

hereby leave the problem open both to the archaeologist and the

historian for further investigation.

POBT-EOBIPT

Tho recent excavations made at Rair, Jaipur State, have

supplied us with very interesting data in this connection. Some

of the coins obtaining therein represent the images of three

persons, who are all nude and standing ( Pis xrvili, and xxx ).

Further thoro are many representations of Siva and Parvatl,

who are almost always depicted nude (of. Purl, Excavation* at

Rair, Department of Archaeology. Jaipur State ).



BH6pALAVALLABHA » THE WORK. ITS AUTHOR
and date

BV

Sadashtva L. Kates

Tho BhupQIamUabba (lit. the Kins’s Favourite) is an interest-

ing metrical work of considerable volume on Jyautisa especially

on its Pbala
(
Astrology) branch as supplemented by Svaras&stra

or the science of orneus based on a consideration of the paesage.

of the air through the nostrils. The work ittB probably not yet
1

been put to print and is still known to scholars mainly through

a few Mss thereof deposited in some public and private libraries

of the oountry or through citations therefrom in the works of

subsequent authors.

Tho Manuscripts Library ( PrScya-Orantha-Samgraha ) of the

Sclndla Oriental Institute, Ujj&ia, has stocked two copies of this

work bearing Accession Nos. 4386* and 239* respectively. Of thane,

Accession No. 43S6 is an original Ms consisting of 171 folios of

straw paper of the sire 11 xd-Ji inches with a margin of about an
inch left on the four sides of each page of the folios. Each page

with the exceptions of tho opening and the concluding pages

which are mostly blank bears about eight lines on tho average,

with about 38 letters on each line. The margins note the title of

the work and folio Nos. on the second page of each folio and

a few corrections and emendations here and there. The script is

Devanigarl, the letters 3T, ST, t*. etc. being of the Hindi type. The
ink ased Is dark-black for the main matter and rod for sectional

headings and colophons, border lines cto. The handwriting is

tolerably good but grossly incorrect at several places. There

aie also a few lacunas in the Ms which is decayed, moth-eaten

and torn at some places. Two folios, viz. those bearing the

• M.y information in this respect j* derived mainly from tho published

four vDlnaos of tho British Ututtin CutaloQ-ie of Sanskrit, Pali and Prakrit

Books which do sot «o boy on d the year 1928.

* CatologMS of Oriental ltn„ Part II ( Ujjaio, 1911 ), p. 47. Serial No. 10M.
» Ibid, Part I ( Uflain, 1B35 ), p. 5*. Serial No. 137L
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figures 129 and 130. are missing. The scribo’a concluding metrical

colophon reads as fellows:— 1

“ rgr^rr^TSpr 'em i

omslv nm ait iwwri afi^nr f^r M t 'I

«rni jttt: tfranunr^nr*

farUU.TRI
%-
Vsg jlqgTMT^ : f%rv: i

n^TTU
-

UPJ^TTW : 5J*TT fe’S’TH

^3TTTJ»nppr 3'*Tfag-3T v^fi^s » \ n

sfttfrfsirnr it af to: ii «m*$ ii

n

The title-pa^e ( Folio l
1

) as well ft* the concluding pago

( Folio 171 b
) reads

“ qjneogqw **** 11 *T^Knmi«>i?rr^?nri snTHFi^ "** W ”

Thus the Ms was completed on Thursday the ninth day of tho

bright half of tho month of illrgaalrsa in the year 1781 of tbs

VIkrama era, L e. about December 1724 A. C. t by a Brahmans

eoribe named Laoohfr&ma for bis royal patron Vyiigbrajit alias

Bighjl Mabiraja who belonged to the Sakt&vat 8 line of Sisodia

Rajputs and ruled at Pippalikfl.
1 The Ms in thus about 218

yoars old.

Aooession Na 239 is only a ditto transcript of the above-men-

» Thomi a iui the other passages have been quoted here after correcting

•be obvious errors of tbe scribe so far ee possible. The Erst half of Verso %

of the scribe's oolophoa has been completely struck off and coated with

dark-black ink acd could be detected and restored with much difilnultj*.

1 Yor the rise aud spread of the SaktEveu who originated from a son of

Rind TJdai Singh of Mever, ride Tod; Annals and Antiyuiti#f oj Rajasthan,

Y6L I { Mb rfras. 188(1). pp. 301 J. Scene prominent SaktlvMt appear to

have migrated during tbe Mughal end Marttbs periods to Malwa where tbejf

descendant, are residing srd enjnylnabig estates avea to this day. Vide

Kagbubir Sinh: Malwa in Transition (Bombay, 1934), p. Ml, Brown:

Gwalior Today ( Bombay, 1B40 ), pp. 121 eto.

9 1 have DO! yet been able to identity this prince BEgbjl who Is possibly

not identical with Bagh Mai who, as ajront of the Maharana of Udaipur, was

called upon by tho Moghul govoroor of Malwa In 170Z for an explanation

regarding tbe Mobar-ma's alleged costqct.oii with Oepal Singh's rebellion.

Vide Malwa in Transition, p, 50. Pippalik* m\y be identical with Piplis.

a small jngir now held by Kbiobi CbaQbnn Rajput*, la tbe Ujjaio district A
Gwalior State. Vido QwaUor Todayt p» 2t2.

29 | Annals. B. O. R. 1.

1
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tinned original Ms made at Ujjaln recently in 1933 when the pre-

vious owner wa* not inclined to part with the latter. Tho only

feature worth mentioning of this transcript is that it also contains

the matter 1 of the two missing folios of the original Ms which

saems to havo been intact at the time of the transcription.

The BkupakmoUabhei, as already stated above, deals mainly

with Phala-jyautisa and Svarasastra. Naturally we find here

treated all the relevant topics, e. g. Tithi, Vira, Nakgatra, Yoga,

Karana, Mass, Sarhkr&nti, Samvatsura, Vanjamantrin, Sasy&dbi,

Raa&dhi, etc. ; Baits, Gratae, Upagrahas, ato. ; Muhurta. Svara,

Omens, etc. ;
almunoc-making, horoscope-reading etc., etc. Yet the

predominating feature of the work is that it deals with these and

other hosts of topics with special reference to kings, whence the

justification of it* title. It la not surprising therefore that we

find here treated several matters of purely or mainly royal in-

teres; Thus the work, beside* dealing from the astrological

point of view with the daily routine of a king’s career as well as

with the daily, periodical or incidental rites that ha has to per-

form, also gives some space to a few items of state politics of

by-gone days, e. g ,
coronation of a king, &rm9 and weapons,

equipment of armies, fighting an enemy on battlefield, arrange-

ment of a battlefield, means of victory with or without fighting,

mysterious wearing up, killing or eradication of undesirable

persona, duels, wrestling, hunting, gambling, water-sports, on-

oarthing of hidden treasures, building of templos, forts and pal-

aces, construction of royal thrones, etc.

in most of these cases the author’s treatment ia non-secular

inasmuch as we are simply told as to how the persons, places,

articles etc. concerned are to be equipped and secured mystically

or astrologically. It is only in a few places that the author dis-

plays slightly his intimacy with the technical side of the topic

and in those casos hi6 treatment is of a mixed obaractor. 1 He

‘ Curiously enough, the missing portion of the original Ms dealt with

such topics as Manila. Mohana, Btambhana, UccStana, Va^ikarnna, etc.

* Boon of tbeso passages, though rendered somewhat obscure on account

of tbe scribe's errors, may be citod here by way of Illustration. Thus tbe

treatment of tbe award:—

( continued on tae next page )
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has incidentally algo dealt with a number of allied topics of

Dharraa, Tantrs, medicine etc. in relation ;to times and palaces.

On the whole, the JlkupAiu'allabkd demonstrates chiefly tbs ab-

normal influence exerolesd by mystic sciences on every day move-

< continued /row the jjreviaua paje )

“
I *f«r ut n

»ritsy^ i ^wqqr^i^rRTPTV5 ‘4f^i im ll

o

f?wi: 5RMn?STT^qi: ^*1 i u i II

<w $:c* fo=5T*«i rstt kff i a ^ ium

n»«i «larq^^ipiTpt5: | fr;m: wnwi: <1 H H

nwf Rf7Tit;=q?«r =w ^ at i Ffa3anjAr4t: |i t, n

n'f^i?i«i>mts-nTnfir^tiwn: i qsnqar»i: itg: wrr^isswn.fiwqi |i » li

n {*aian fara^'i Pl*V. i *r# ^
II c II «rer gfrnHni* maw*: i ^ry«itn*« «fn P^>a:

WW"f cq: it t, n *hi qq wfcfw :pt: ntfs'q an 5 1 araarat W
?TVM n^r &»(!) HCI IM ° il **fi«rs^*^fT[*.£

|

q>lW. 1J>?

*tl II n II impsimv- « foqh*-

normi fsciffaunwi: im» 11 aria: ajmifppiFT*: l

nwm fori fin|: W5n»ws IM > n ipf5wnmr«^ anlrtsr
I »i<t

aw snytrFTfaa***: qrc nu 11 Ttnnainra^T wif sq anr^ 1 aaaoSa

itfliroMtai na<«: ll i»t >1 y**i*m ^s=p; 'nfafaq fcrNft 1 fa*: *«**-
c

pjyat f a fawanfo i|t t, 11 wrap* Tra|*&n«isfa'r. 1

«p(faqi5rt ^W^Rnjai jjqq « V» II .tc," ( Folio* 70-71 I ;ol «hB 6ow:-

•‘ iHqfai qfaaijw h<p? fa?qfa* nwi nr? wR**i iH ffafim

x^i »j*i graft 1 m^Rnai * wim *nFi ww*a|Ml

nV-im **** ll ' n 3*'’ «?*» 7f|W: 1 fawt

s^«|5,7 n^pj goiwi?r nwr: a»j*i; n I 11 ai a aw gtnfra ^sirisrl-

3^‘ qj: 1 n# gar ^nni a^r 11 1 11 it afe-

W«SRW<«3 I 3*^taie«nafa ll t H tie. " < Folio 71 ) of

the e?»pA<in-‘:- ‘‘ iaFat7|fn 1 W5! V ^1 ®^n I mat iff: «*TI

vcz\ arpraw *nn: 11 ^ u n*:»ra: «a???(!) nfnxn i faa^fi-

•rt^r ^71 fa«7«i: n i ii FH^*asnr arwl l Kjf-

( continued 0» the next ptgc

)
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meets and activities in the Indian palaces of cae age. In conson-

ance with the main tone of the work, we find here through and

through numerous mystic formulas ( mantras j and diagrams

( yantras) meant for the uee ol persons, articles etc. of royal oir-

olos in various affairs. The original Mg contains not less than

276 miniature figures, tinged or plain, portraying various Grabaa,

Rssis, etc. or embodying mystic numerals etc. to foTm the said

yaotraa or depicting the topics of description, e. g. the figure of

an equipped warrior in the courge of the treatment of martial

astrology.

The introductory portion of the work reads as follows:—

( Folio l
b
ff)

%fmrn'sg*nr »ro: il

mnrrfir fsre* i

n ? n

?I>ipiT^T'TT^gTqH J[TT

raf’-mrjfrrjjwT wn* ^rr: r i

Ht fotqpFiiyifttf? gift ifi'gtrfni, ll

wriTim* ! wsTfg*q*«9TnnT*t^ng i

l
continued from the prevtuue page I

hzk*i \ fww: ll t u tftoTwfcifn «r^n I

a*r n v n

Vti: I dl$Mi t HMD
*imi: i ymwWtawwu tiftfriaTW H v n f^st-

*5T^m:wi!r. i v^rgfT^trai qtf.: jprc 11
* n f*w-

fWHfcnorei: I €^r«ii U c I tT^^pit: F°3^»pn

g jmi n3n: i irawroftgwf nFWt *Rvfi 11 v n

qq yfoqggrrc l ^ : 11 s« 11 c?H ffl»Ti

fr* Srcnipj I filftpn wra: !?: qncxi q-rmt^ mill

^5 yi *r*1 ifor^ 1 *to. ( FoU«» 73-74 ).
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7?3f>7T^inTT^5T Tfr^T^T JTT’T* I

^Trsft
1

srnmrfrar x jq: 11 * u

wrrf?i:5TTOrf*n rerhpr uTariTPRRxiMJti 1

**13V**T JT^irSf 5TT^ II H II

irf^H HlRrti JTTT fa^svi »jnMq f?5: |

«WT5ira ftlfl B7TT%?T>f X fkTT3lk II ^ II

Hwi^vnn
1

jrrai«i«itin trifci x *ffrr?k fkxt v»jt 11 vj n

fj**»*T( JTpnrT ftaqr rk’ri
i

f%sr?WT *tstt *^n: wrfrThrr 11 < n^ gik: 7TT? 1

fn^gm rawwrsrrer wth u H 11

mnsrr 'Irak rrqrt 'rrcrr vq
1

T?pntf$7 ?j wv x &rfif7nritfk n »• n

*HIJHT »Pr| fff HTVnflWTT^q I

3?«: m§c MV II

wriowfigr atrsatg wt»jV iftsfag jt#p* i

^*31^ x ?rTrrf* v»j jq: 11 11

* w n«i i

nt^nrf»f»T»TPTT unyara fefcr, n ?a 11

3TTaTT^mr ^TTfa ftv&iifixti
1

wf aisraahrw q-VT^Tt:? *nrr ym 11?^ 11

^Wmij fywnr affrrrfaggwm ^ 1

•j?nrnr j'nqrar V^r vraw?Sr 11 11

ffjfr gt*fr|T?TVM<n^n 1

* mfx x']

t

ftvnpft *T^nr=fT j ^ B

Jjvwro' Fnrnj «nrrTTTHrtr * I

V* wt wftgrifm n 11 ,1

fr* VT^rdffrvtHxrr<*n I

rT^nmfq «tt qri vx qr*ufST?$ajk 11 n

smmw^fTq^rar il«y9(W9i H4iTi«ac?tfrrfr

rm (!) sfi^wi fo: 1
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qrgTW r?r«u:

fsi*q: *m*«bnWT ni.'iftqftri 5TT«iiax*j*nf tt?^n

Sectional oolophons are found at the close of some Rection*

only and they generally read “ crg-

tr*»«in »\

The author concludes as follows :

—

< Folio 170* ff)

JiritfR ^vJTHirfir j«nr^ f*T5Ti*=r*i i

W?IHTWft r% f%T§Ht:'[v^nan u ? 11

snimnff ft i

a?THlcT»IIFTM'i^*Hl^7ft JT«r-

RfwJ> (i* s^?*r»JTF{pTiT^fm: »i ®. H

?Ts?nfi^^n rt

qr^rrr *'*r* «manfre*T«ri%tagTi I

q*w rnrsfirnwi

t*t3 fr^ft qsg*n*Msn » 1 H

T^nm* *tivT mrfa sirerrrtt i

tfsy: *rrnmfn^pr il 'i n

rft m^qroR*?« q^rronr^ri wwnei maurerae

fTRP?l^ *«1*: *1

Id Verses I to 4 of the introduction, salutations are made re*-

pectirely to 6iva, Durg*. Ganesa and one sago Katakaa who is

again referred to further in Verse 19 as the author’s own guru

•and as highly proficient in all branches of mathematics. The

author came of a Brfchmapa family aod was named Parsurltma.

1 It will be lean that the author uniformly epclle bie name in ParfurSraa

which 1* e correct alternative form for ParafarSma. Vide Siddhuata-KaunuuR

DB Uyftdiaur* L 34
( anW7^! «BR3*hj 1 IC^)

—

11
...** 3pirftr* |

I
*\ The TaltwcbodMm on tbia passage oitec

•'qsj: <m*l? wy ?r from MahoBTara’a Viwofcoeo. Both Apto and Monler-

Wllliamt bare recorded this form in tbe^r I>ietioo arias but they have not

cited its of# in standard old works. the passages quoUd above from the

JMffj>ajo»ulJ<j&Aid furnish three metrical InstenreF of tbo use of tbo form

PariurSma,
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His father was one Srl-Krana-Deva who is described aa emi-

nently learned and benevolent, lfc is not possible to discern ex-

actly what the unintelligible letters 'Kv5na' (=KsnvahM
preceding * Srl-Knma-Devah ’ in the Ms were meant to signify.

The author seems to be a Saivite not only from the opening bene-

diction but also from several stray salutations to Siva inside

the work.

The author b family reeided in a town or village which is named

in Verses 2 and 19 of the introduction as NihpSps and where

there was probably a shrine of Goddess Yogeivar! or Durgi

However, the name of the place appears to read as Nibpava or

Nibpftda in Verse 15 of the Lagnuprakarana where the author

seems to note its local periods of the twelve lagnas:—

e«e • • * • •

•

3TTOT gTTT I

;«ngTeTr JT^RW. II » v II

3rrc»n^5u; fr'xg^prmr-

HrtmrursEnjrrjrmtrT: 1

min

tv m w l

tnwai5iTft%5iaMr sitioth^t: 1

vwm wtnfr tutt trt crrprr nw: 11 ’5 II

etc. ( —Folio 24 ).

Ae per these periods, the place should be somewhere in India

abcut the latitude 20.13. Although we have no means to decide

its longitude, It should be somewhere in north MahaiSe'-r* ae

appears from the author's numerous allusions to the Bhil * corn-

1 A Uttar is missing here io tba Mi.

* Obviously tbit is th* aoribVs mietaka for S22.

• Folios 61ah, 65a, 81b, $M). a*c. Bhlt Xlr#i. too, tra oft«n alfadad to. Tbo
Bbila art found much more camtrously In Slmar, Malwa and Rajputana, but

those ptovi&cas ara ooc situated near tb* latitude coDCsmol
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munity and frequent mentions of * Jhotihga
' 1 aa an evil spirit.

As such, it seems reasonable to identify the place with Niphld, an

old town, about twenty miles north-east of Nagik which is on

this latitude and possessing a famous temple of Durgidevl. The

author thue seems to come of a MahSrSetra BrShraana family

possibly belonging to the Kanva recension of White Yajurvedo.

It is not clear !
if he himself had changed his residence to some

other place.

i ii. g. rolio* ait. ( ^qri(q\f^r%ii%^i?rri%Wrqp: i

^wjiesr >nqiqq: ii «wspifo i no. ), m* ( «r?-

jmnfas nvi: i fwir: b *n 11 ), •«.

Tb4 word may have originally coma from the Sanihrit form * Jofinga * which

U given in some dictionaries as a name of Sira 1 In Marathi, however.

•Jbo^lf.gft’ primarily mesne tn evil gbost, aipecbilly that of a dead

Muaaltnan, and secondarily a parson of tyrannous temperament. Vida, for

instinct, rfrldhara’s Harivijaya XIII, 63 •• 3»]nn HfenTl I rtftf

i?7T« II
” and such forms as 4 Jtootinga-p&djibShl » current In Marathi.

The word is used in these senses uUo ia Gujarat, Niruar and Malwa. but

those provtnies are distant from the latitude ccnocroed

1 The author to the chapters enutlod Klrmaceara, Ornhayuddha, Uraba-

saaiiganiff, etc. ( FoHoe 54fJ} mention* a number of places, regioas and

peoples while anting the effects of ibe movements of various planets on them.

gi*-t, ftPrei, vn, ft«*. (?), qsfaiafl, iWi, vnft,

qqin, awrifr, nm, h'to, qi»wttT, wn*. $;*Tiqr

(
= «r«c7 ?), qinit, JTRmrr, rwn, *1*5?, wtf wr,

fwto, ew, *ra, TptT^, «iC. w, WiW,

«fi, wfc, hki*?, e&v, *i|q*r, gw, Nv, «*?&(!).

qffjur, wmiff, wf?,

3H3”«, ti^nw, font, imm, WT1B, efe, ewffe, wr,
grew*, %*«*<**», npgn, sRtniy,

^qrq, qifrqqq, iw, nrp;?, -Hfcrew^, Vn$, «nfa,

f5pn^, jit
51?!?, mf, Ip^w, qir, 5T«, qjrq, #t0 . are among tbo«.

mentioned. As the*e regions, peoples etc. cover almost tbe whole cf India

nod even go beyond it, their mention does not shod any light on the author's

current place of res'dence. Further, the author has In all probability

borrowed thsie geographical allusions from earlier astrological works. There

are some passage* in the BhnpZlavallabha which seem to suggoat tbe

(
continual on the next page )
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In Verso 2 of the conclusion the author clearly states that ho

finished his composition of the RhZ)*il(tvallabha on Thursday the

second day of the, bright half of the month of AsSdha In the

year 1278 of the Solivnhana era, L a about July 1355 A. 0.

Tho date is rather interesting as It marks the period when the

Hindu empire of Yijaynaagara was approaching its eenitb under

the illustrious King Bokka ( 1353-1379 A. C. )
1 and his celebr-

ated ministers MAdhara-VidyAranya and Sayans. Although

there la possibly nothin'? in the BhupBlavaJlabha itaelf to warrant

its direct connection with the Vijnyanagara renaissance of anci-

ent learning and culture, yet from this strange coincidence of

dates it seems not unlikely that the author wanted it to be ap-

preciated mainly by the court and palace of Vijnyanagara. Most

of the remaining verses of the introduction and the conclusion

embody a eulogy of the work and its subject, possibly to press

their importanoo on a prospective royal patron. s Of course,

( confirmed from tke previous page )

author’s partiality for northern regions in preference to sentbarn regions.

Vide, for iuetanoa, the concluding Verna 7S-76 of the chapter on Sliiili&saua

In connection with the setting of lions on royal throne*
-“ ’ OT*T!S

fl i i grRxri^tt iJfW r*i || Jifrnc

i i?i -p ii

i fS^rcnr 'rrfer 3n»V*R&frt n vi*wRt

fawi fn: I ^«Tf ftsra II ” (-Folio «5a ). How-

ever, this partiality for northern India, commonly termrd a* DerabhCml,

iryKvartSe Brabmttvarta, Yajflodesa, ate., can be traced aiaoo time

immemorial generally in old Sanskrit works, even in thou* composed in

South India. Hence it alcno cannot help in assigning onr author * current

residence to northern India.

i Ishwari Prasad: History af lfediasvol India ( Allnhubad, 1940),

pp. tisir.

* By the way, it may also be pointed out here that the first seotion of

the BKGpQlawillaMui, coming after the author's introduction, deals with tho

importance of an astrologer in the palace. Vido 3T«T ^TTSTHTSTSTH. I J3R*

| npfl eN^afl nm li 1 ll *r*w*-

inswT
l «ift h wfifiWf fRelflqs ii * «

( oo*ri‘«tted on th$ nszt paps )

SO
[
Annals, B, O. B# L ]
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there were algo other Hindu chiefs, big and email, who were

faced mainly with the conquests' of Firoi Tughluq ( 1351-1388

)

and Hasan Bahman Shah ( 1347-1359 ) in the different parts of

the country about this period, and the possibility of some of them

being in our author’s view cannot be ignored altogether,

The EhUpdlavaUabha has been profusely quoted as & standard

work of authority in numerous subsequent works on Dharma,

Jyautiga, etc. and the author’s date can be seconded in the light

of this external evidence, too. We find it oited in Mahtdevavid’s

KaliwrTivjuKddhdntawahhy'-t { 1653 A.C.

)

3 in Kamalakarabhaita’s

Nirxayaiindku < 1615 A.C. ),
* in Rama's ifuhurtadntamam ( 1600

A. C. ),

4
in NArAyana’a commentary SfiirlarifjavaUabhn ( 1573 ) cn

bis own Murtbrtam&rf4v4<t ( 1571 A. C. ),
‘ in Ganefeadalvajnu’n

Commentary DipijkJ (c. 1528 A.C.)* on his father Kcsava'e

Muhldrtalattia
( c. 1498 A. 0, X

7 in Plt4mbara's commentary AHr-
»njumrlu

( 1521 A. C. )
4 on his own Viwlluipaialn { 1522 A. C. ),

“

in Acaladriveda’s Nirvayadlxtaka ( 1518 A. G.

)

10 and in several

other works, earlier or later, whose dates have not been specific-

ally mentioned by their authors. Thus in about a cevtury or so

( ccn-'inut.l from tie previous page )

® ^ ^ *•

u v
II vrjjWfa I

ii h n fR*virltnv$*ni I * pqq rmi *

|| ^ || q: ^T5T I H«1 fflftanr:

iwj q q**ft I. * n q*>r q i?7?n icq??* w<n q qg? i wi
rqmTI»T^;ir ll < II It Is io be noted »boi many of ibcso

versos are very old, ooojrrio« also ia VarSiatnihira's SrAalsaiA^ifa.

• Isbwari Prasad: Hittorg of litdiatval India, pp. 188 and 3o?ff.

1 P. V. Ksoe : History of DiormniVstro, Vol. I ( Poona, 1930 ), p. 5J0a.
6 Ibid, p. 437.

i 8. B. Dlkshlt : iprfpi5vn>I5TWW < Pooo*. 1931 ), pp. 278,

473 etc.

• Jbid, pp, 258, 400, 402. 473 eto.

• Ibid, p. 472,

’ ;4id,p.47L

• Ibid, p. 471.

» Hid, p. 472.

'* P. V. Kane : Hitiorg of Dharnuiidsira, V oh I, p. 573b,
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after its composition the BhQpOluvallabha appears to hare come

to enjoy the position of a high authority on the subjects. In fact,

with its date fixed and corroborated, it furnishes 1 an adoquote

upper limit for the dateB of a number of works citing it.

Although in many can©* these citations are given under the

full name * Bbupalavollabba,' in other cases they occur under the

abbreviated title
1

Bhupila. * This fact deserves special notice

here as the general tendency * among scholars is to assign the

citations occurring under che title ‘ Bhup&la ’ to King Bhoja.

In Verse 1 of the conclusion the author takes to himself the

credit of being the first to combine Jj autisa and Sv&raS&atra in

a single work. Although he thus claims a sort of originality for

his own work ( vide also Verse 5 of the introduction and Verse 5

of the conclusion in this connection I, still he must have freely

drawn upon the wcrks of hi9 predecessors as is evident from the

words * uSnagranthaniato Saroddhftrt ' of the concluding colophon

and Verse 5 of the introduction where he expresses his indebted-

ness to standard older works on Jysutisa and to the Agamas,

possibly tho Tantrse dealing with Svara, attributed to Siva. How-

ever, he mostly cites older authors and works anonymously or

under general terms ( e. g. keclt apare viduh). In fact.

bo far as I could trace, besides a few Vedic hymns, * Yavnna 5

and the Brahmaifimala ' alone have been explicitly mentioned

in the work. The Xarapaiwwt<xiry&, the popular work on Sva*

rlitatrs composed by Narapati at Anhilawada about two cen-

> Vida my paper iiu«<0«»
,

s JfOtirwtbandAai the Work end da Date.

( AiA, Vot.V).
1 Vide, (or instance. SivadiUa'a JfOtinibatdha ( Xnandlaraum Series

No. 85, 1*1#), p. * “NW TO «t «TMT ftdlivl ftW * Jii I

II ” etc. Cf. VeraeS of tbs Saihvat»sraautra

of tho BhSpalavallab '

*ia quoted Ibari io Footnote I 02 p. 233 continued on

p. 234 aboroe

I E. g-, Aufrocht : Catalog* Catahoomt*, Vol. t, ( Lelpii*, 1391),

p. 4 Ion ; P. V. KftD« : Hiitory of DKarmafadtra* YoL I, pp. 2?S, 710a, 060 .

4 B- 8 r tbo Puruia&ktOt tbo Rudrc&kta, ( Folia* 61 etc. ), eta.

s vmte r
( FoUo i»b),

“

?VPTf *wWoI2 ”
( Foilo 24s ), etc.

*
•' e *if«Ttsflr*rev. 1 11

’’

( Folio Ma |.
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turles earlier in 1175 A. C.,
1 has not been explicitly mentioned

by our author anywhere although his work lias much in common

with it. Still it Is not unlikely that he makes a veiled allusion

to it in the last line of Verse 19 of the introduction.

Aufracht mentions * the BhupSiavailabha ns “ an encyclopa-

edia of DLarmo, Alomk&ra, Jyotiga etc.
*' Kane, too, mentions :

ic as “ an encyolopaodia of Dharma, astrology, poetics, eto.
”

However, even on a minute perusal of the two Mss of the BhU-

pHlaoUlabha, 1 was not able to find the slightest trace of a treat-

ment of Alamkara or poetics In the work. Two of the sections

are entitled ‘ Kavicakra ’ and * Kaviyuddhaprakararm,' but the

word
1 Kavi * in these * and other sections does not mean a poet

and the passages concerned have nothing to do with poetics.

8. B. Diksiiit in his Marathi History of Indian Jyoti^a furnishes

original details about several rare works on Jyautlea etc., but ho

mentions* the BhupdhvaUablia only as cited hy others. Twioe

he also mistakes " the names BhCpila and Bhupalavallabbn of

• & B. Dllisbit: ?T«SnT, a-4»«.

• Cataioyus Catalogvrum, Vol. I, page dl5*.

• History of DkarmaUltfra, Vol. I. page 399a.

• vide Folio* i«»h. “ dwiiTi qqiii gr wtffa i itaraf

11 fiwfc foRfOftjqnf v i jfltf

iqa n «rg»r §i^ ^ i h m
ytw *«$) II aWwj wjret foltfar* I

9fr fapffcin i soAiprfnift n

qrftjjS; ^ nyifliftl w: I ^tarnni: ?si: U

«nh5: I II

^ Wf (Wl N Subiequent section.

( * Dargacakra*, etc.— Ifolioo MU >, loo, roomion thia Kavi . Vida ** -

qi1?l ^ 5 I pMfo iM fM^ II

ISpfawfod* %% i srefoi r^i if n sr^Tpm

iih ***** a«rd?» rows »1 .to.” P««8'bir

•cbclara of Taatra can shed light on tbo •ignjficanoo of the word ‘ K*yS * in

those eases. Vide also ^ivadfiaa- a JyotimiiMndha^ p. 33X

• nrr?5fTV«nTdi p. 472.

» ibid, p. «:*.
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the work for those of authors. Evidently he bod not been able

to procure a Ms of the BhapaLunllobha.

Little is known about other works by our author. A coin*

mentary on Bh&skara’s LWhsatl bad been fathered 1 on him but

subsequently his authorship was rejected * to it, as its author,

another Paraiur&ma, being son of ono Srlharaa and not of

6rlkr$na-Deva, was found to bear a different parentage.

P08T-acRtPT

After my paper on the BhUpQlavallabha had been sent for press,

it came to my notice, through the courtesy of Mr. P. K. Gode,

that late Mr. Visbranatba Kashinatha Rojwade, the veteran

pioneer of historical research in Mahlrdstra, has made some allu-

sions to this work and also cited therefrom a few passages, in-

cluding the verse mentioning the dato of its composition, in tbo

Introduction to Vol. VIII of his Sources of ifaratha History

( W ). The allusions

are meant firstly to prove tliut the use of scraps of birch-hark and
oloth-pieces as sheets for writing out mystic mantras and
yantras was In vogue as late as 1326 A. C. and secondly to

demonstrate that Marathi was absolutely devoid of Persian

wordB as late as 1356 A. C. The relevant portions of the allu-

sions may be extrasted here from the current volume of

V. K. Rajwade’s Historical Introductions (ttfngmra> matvn, Poona,

1928 )

“
( Pp. 373 If. ) JTfr-iRar wwr

^'TTry^TTvnTTrpp *'VT^T t5mHtl75T *MI-*l 3TTF.

ftrr^TTT *tf?wrH7^T Vr«iu«i5f:—

'HVu tT?t ¥TTK ^ II

fvtw T^T <44164 JIMsum: || II

gTT T5TTmnit5T gT VV^ *801* f°

IBT99I *tot arir gra. sir vrttr srww Irvc ^or?t ?© *0

1 Aufrechi; Caialogxs Cataloynnum, Vol. I, p. 327a«

1 Ibid* Vol. II l lft96 ). pngs 209, «tc.
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sprang ana sn%n g fm< stari gfarf«tJT

air^m agrr g wrjrrg? amm a njfiras sufir.

arfaarrew few? 11 \<k 11

na.HdnfrspgT re *pr 11 *®m 11

<rrerff*rrvgf 3 >rg<iir n^rnw 1

ngamresm asrregry fash* 11 11

g*ns?in g$g% wrefnTwaijrer: 1

affcmrm H<jtt>: ^CTji^friCHg g II ^ys i<

m%wa; M ?VXII

bnngfggor *rg gfreH jjgrrre 11
?»e 11

MMiiHi'i^ii reregjrn rerenaroni :i

g wra *0 «o *<Vt^ ir^g arem aw g«rfa a*gr agr

rmgff ant*. f° n« a ga$nRi»i nre 5^ wta

UU h narergi ^rrg* grans grm nmm reTfraw stt ntfr?* g

refiifi amra? reafr. maa* are rem g^rma'icma '^ttot

Ta rmac atgrgT nn ferite r. jrr rfgfa rerrifr g ansm ^j

mgr g3 fegTtff aTil an*a faaroff **a® aiif. arg^a rer rent

flft aft re g re foigrem *r£re g renra phn grew *o ««

NH *nr flflHiw g ggf T)a aft* arre
"

“( 1> 390 ffi. ) srmr pr f. a. IMv «gnr *m
»titr f. n. ^Hftr ga hst gni. ggf «rtfwpff%H®a

aaiTTnragji aigim uvwr Tgw a®T giaT. arr rf«nrer srg^f

grata arrsr grgg

na rafa gurr 11 gre grw n asnr rerrer 11 fga y ^rarrgir 11

fifft nrf 11 zt&q sw $t* mfr* 11 ga pp il WT rgs 11 gi*g

3Trar$T 11 r*ref hraft 11 arrff aims 11 anarifr wg^tg >i wrgrj

nhr grr 11 g g^ra II wtt gTT 11 •am'ijwr gnfrs 11 new ^ arm 11

gTgi?i nwm 11 rets??® \ Tan 11 ifwr faig k$ aii ?» Tan 11

sfmr am a ctg fre%^ IRRII taTg ftfa 11 ^ w rereT^ 11

fnfHt> ntfret 11 aw gtfe 11 arrfa-ggifT 4 ^Tfrerff 11 fan, am,
ngi*, rnaa. ?gs, fa, 5 «w%r 11 nrngiR, fgmagrff fare, aa
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1 fiirer,w g wNrfr 11 ifiawff 11 fTTHTfr 11 v$,

ffw, jftw, vh, nS^, g *tM nsfr htht 11 j

11 jviiff t*h, **ht, hhht 11 rtsth. h®, f-n g whrtr 11

ftfawre Sr f^r m* t fa* 11 h %r ifa* fa* 11 fSR? nr* n[* 11

^ $th nr j5f fntfir* *t*-H9T* n »3r ijrcT* n g** ^afa* 11 thr?

wri nfa 11 tnr tt ht agi *mr* II ttqftvft fa, hh hhht thh

frfanwrtfY ti rjm w* 11 hhhtht f* -hht fan 11 mfiHK
«« H HHT-Vf3? II STT7 ITHl£IHTIHI?IVI
hitj *rn hth 3r nfen vrtoi srmfa 11 H^rPnc urf? <r* «rt imr

ara 11 ^ 11

glH VPjV|&4gH: I' RHTTH’f'nHH?! II

3R -i hi

-

aim® ** tith ?n? hthhwt ftff Hrrnfr stthh h httht

<FTrefHrT HM HTjff. m HTHHr^r KTTHT HB-Hft H¥fH

HffH HrTHIT^TT 3BTTg’ H*[H* rgai'JHfH ^TTW 3TU wi, f. H. ?^9
. CH

fafgwn siTH^^fau «rw h 1. h. tWa fanfa<?in igr nmfan
htth nrj srrfar 3T*fa *r«nrnfa fafr? aim Hrrrnv srrir.

9. *. l*V* fal%WJT fTTH»H#HT WT ?W ^THH WA
'thh fafa&vtrr tfapnn *mm«f «nnfK 'nfgir, fffa* nti? ht sar

v'vT*-m ht fafaij *ht? <nfa$r
”

“
( P. 396 ) ntoafan TTTHtfft® 9. *. tfwffv

raw, aqHmtafcit rfte fV^Htra raw h thorite

qrr^fr 57*9 hihsh rargir
»’

Evidently Mr Rajwade possessed a Ms of the Pari.riimcpa-

<h-fa which he regards to be an abbreviation, made In the year

1278 of the Sillvsliana era. of the BhTipalamUabha. Unluckily the

Ms is not before ub and hence it is not possible to discern exactly

its extent etc. and its relation to our two Msb of the BhUpiUa-

vallabha. Prom our Mss. however, It is amply clear that the

author ParsurSLma, the title PariurtJwjpnrfcia, mentioned bs an

alias of the BhupUlamllabha in some colophons, and the year of

composition mentioned in the verse cited, all pertain bo the Bhu-

pOlavaUabhtt itself and not to any abbreviation thereof. I was

able to trace in our Mss. though in different enumerations and

with slight variations, all the passages cited by Mr. Rajwade,

oxcepting the concluding Marathi inscription of hia Ma.

From wbat Mr. Rajwade writes, my impressions about his Ms
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are ( i ) that it contained only selections from the BhUpHlavaUabha

and did not possibly include the author's introduction and pass-

ages like the Simvafraraafitra oited by me ; ( ii) that it does not

mention the scribe’s date ; and ( III ) that the scribe who evid-

ently came from Mabirffifra also Incorporated some other inter-

esting but foreign passages like the cited Marathi inscription

which is not found in our Mas, is nos at all suited at the conclu-

sion of the work after the verse mentioning the date of composi-

tion and consequently does not seem to belong to the«origiu»l

work or to come from the original author.

I baTe tried to establish with reasons that the author Parau-

rftmft hereditarily belonged to a place In MabArfistra. Mr. Raj*

wado, however, appears to take this as a self-evident fact possibly

mainly dne to the existence in his Ms of the said Marathi inscri-

ption whioh be seems to ascribe, without any reason, to the ori-

ginal author himself. As a matter of fact, ParAur&ina’s date

( viz. 1856 A. C. ) can have no connection with the Y&dava empire

of Deogiri which had been totally crushed as back as 1318 A. C.

Again, there is absolutely no montloa of ths year 1848 of the

Salivahana era (L e. 1 326 A. C.) In our Mss and it does not appear

reasonable to assume that the author took thirty years to finish

this work, based for the most part on older works and covering

barely 171 folios. Our Mm, too, after the author's introduction

and the Sam vatsarnaQtra, furnish the seotion on the Phalas of

sixty Samvatearaa. But there the treatment la wholly general

and is not restricted to any particular oyole of SamvatBartis

commencing with any particular year in the author's view. As

such it is not possible to gather eiactly the passage* in Mr.

Bajwade's Mb from which he asserts that the work deals with

the Saibvatsarag commencing from Saka 1848 and concludes that

the same was commenced in that year and finished in Saka 1878.

In case, however, his Ms agreed in reading with our Mss in thin

portion, one may try to erplain haw he got at Saka 1848. The

Saxhvatsaraphaia section In our Mss reads

5TTWTT 3T7rTTsVrq<Jl Sf. I

sarfr Sgr ar$*rnrr ^ 1 ? 11

3ff*rtF inni 1

tm: 11 R 11
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*•» •••

* * ’ - «,

f >-*41^ mrra*: i

<ff^T ^¥im^ ii ^ ii

forar 'nrvm^m u H u

rnr gftrrfcrf^T? i

wjrT^TPj -figT tvrwhw unr ii >h ii

fl% ^>m?^*nnfrgrr>
«?
fTT»n'T?tt wtstw whr'tmrsgor utyl

Hero the author first mentions the Saka year 1278 of his com-
position of the work and then proposes to deal with the Pbalas

of 60 Samvatsaras, in a general manner as will be evident from

the passages cited above. lie does not seem to say that any

cycle of Samvatsaras in his view begins with the year mentioned

by him and with a view to being oonatrued grammatically, too.

Verse l of the above citation has to be split up into two sentences

* §iko Gaj&bdhisuryo nah* and * fia^tihrtprahhavfldayah etc,’

Mr. Raj wade, in case bis Ms read identically, appears to have

interpreted * Gajibdhistirysh ’ as 1218. It is true that conven-

tionally * abdki ’ stands both for fonr and for seven. But it is

most reasonable to take it here to stand for seven and not for four

in the light of the fact tha: the Saka year 1278 (

1

astamnnidvi-

eandrasarhkbye ’) is further mentioned by the author in his final

metrical colophon as the year of his composition of the work. Last

but not the least, Prabbnva Samvatsaro, so far as I can see, coinci-

des with Saka 1249 and nut with Saka 1248 as Mr. Rajwade *en«

to suppose. This is borne out by the fact that Durmukha, the 30cb

fiamvatsara of the cycle, coincide*: with Saka 1278 ae mentioned

by our author and further that Parldbfivin, the 46th Samratiara

of the preceding cycle, coincides with Saka 1231 as mentioned

by Cahgadeva in tho following concluding verses of his Marathi

TaUvaSBra ( Djjain, 1936, Page 19 )
:

—

9?'^’fr*n srg | ^tjtt »gst 3T?>ifj i *tfif i stjt?

ii ?o^ ii jt tif Tnrsr *rorfg ill STTrecrg* ^ i grgor

mj fatfr i it* rzm u n sro ^ttt l

qfrupfl ^ra?w:f I fr* ttT^t i ^rrotN? n {o?.4 n etc.

J 1 | Annals, B. O. R. I. J



ON SOME WOBDS FOB * CHILD ’ IN INDO-ARYAN

By

8. M. Katoe

The present paper is offered bore with tho hope that it will

open up a new field of enquiry in Iudo-Aryan linguistics whioh

I incidentally mentioned in my last Wilson Philological Lecture 1

•a the scienco of Synonymies. It intends briefly to diecuse some
words for ‘child - boy or girl’ to be found in the entire history of

Indo-Aryan. I reserve a full discussion of the problems involv-

•d and the principles to be developed In the cause of this now
cienoe for a monograph to be published at some future data,

The limitations on this enquiry aro dictated by the exigencies of

space and time, whioh make it imperative that I should bo ns

briof as possible bore.

The notion of * child ' is connected with a group of vocables

which indicate the different characteristics of the underlying

eubjeot euoh as boy, girl, son, daughter, youth, young, small,
dear, etc. and the different; words for those which we find in the

entire Indo-European group conform to one or the other of these

several patterns. Some of these vocables develop a epecial mean-
ing appliod to a particular class of animals, such ae we And in

English kid (:sAtep), pup (-dog), hnfer (: cow ), while others

have a more general sense.

Let us first consider a few examples of this type in lnclo-

Europoan. For a small child or infant we notice the three

forms 'orbho-, *ktn- and *guer(e)bh- which give us In OX-A.
Orbiut-, arbhd~, (and with the same sense in Slavonio ), karuna
kartii. kany3 and gdrbha- ( perhspa <I-E, Other cog-
nate forms may be seen in Wolde-Pokorny’s Vtrgltichendma

WdTterhudi dar indogvrmmiichen Sprachen. For a hoy or a girl

the following expressions are recorded '• *palj.aq-, *maghu-
t

all of which aro attested in a number of I-E. languages.

i Boone Problems of Historical Linguistics la Iado-Arrao, fltaro.'irru
Vid i *28.
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We notice that OI-A. has a Dumber of words to express

those ideas having a differing range in actual usage. We have,

for instance, the following wordB to Indicate some phase of the

semantic grouping involved in the concept of child- boy or girl,’

npatmm, drbha- or arbbd-, arbkakd-; Inna, lean',, hanbiaka-. hanyitkil.

kamji:, hanyanQ, kanydla, kanyikii ;
kiiordk, kiiorakah, kii-

orikB

;

ftamflrdh, kumarnkch, kumari, IcuirtSrihu ; gauri : tjimbhah,

tfimbhaknh, 4tn>bhika ; tdnam, tdnaya- ; lanuju-; Idrwyih, tanwi

loktiin ; dSrakah, darika
; nagria, nagnikS ; putrdJi, putrakdb, pnf.

n.Va, putrl potah. potaknh ; bOla-, bOlaka-, bfihkll ; m&vorvh, map-

avakah ; manaiika ; lagmkd ( variunt for nagnikd ) ; wtrik, vaim,

vaUafat- ; catU t. tSvrtk, idtukafi; 4tilth,, iisufxih, hiulah ; tdi'nfafiK

sow/CsdA ; nuta-, nUnah, eTmil, 3unuh ; n/uka~.

Besides simple vocables of the type indicate 5 above a good

number of compound expressions have come into existence in

OI-A. Thus from the word udnn- '

breast, we have the following

compounds for 'infant, suo'cling ’ »tanant~dha-, stanain-dhama-,

slanai'u-dhCiya-, otumn-par, stuna-pGym- and sianafyU-, «tanija~pa,

stanva-payin-, aianya-bhuj, sfona-bhMj-,

In the sense of * being produoed by oneself ’ we have such

OI-A. expressions as a urasi/c - ‘ legitimate child, * TStmaja iOltm-

'fitmi-, Qlmtuatiiidna-, dtmajannnut'; hfdayagd-, iariroja-. Inrba

janman-. Here also belong the word;* mentioned above s I'lnaya-,

tanhja-. A few other expressions like ult&nuiaya- indicate the

particular stage in the growth of the infant.

Of the vocables indicated above patu.ka)-, fovafkrt)- and valift-

origiually applied to animals of the lower order and then gradu-

ally extended to human relationship. Particularly noticeable

in this connection is the vocative valtu comparable to /Ufa as a

term of ^Section addressed to a junior and to Vedio laUr. But both

OI-A. p:ta(kd)- and iuadkab retain their original meaning in

thoir unextended forma. Very rarely do we observe the

occurrence of such compounds like

Already in classical Sanskrit words such as drbha-, arbhti-,

arbhakd- are almost obsolete ( the last one surviving perhaps a

little later than tho others ) ; similarly tokdm, generally joined

with /ri?aiya- t is never used in classical litorature, while feina,

han't and fcini/w&dA arc confined only to the Bgveca.
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Turning to Pali we notice the following vooablea t apnccn-.

kattfiH, hunSra-, Jkumurafot kuinSri ; /finnyi-, tanur/a- ; /arusfr-,

taluna—, darnht-, darilcil ;
putto~. pv/lato-; pola-, poiahj-; biila-,

halaha-, b<Ui!d1

5

m&natn-, mSyrvaka-, ma&uM ; mecha-, vacchaka

-

vaeckatara-, vacckatarl t <01-A- tafraiara- )
' cMpa-, cJtapnku-

ot OI-A ;
iam-ka-) i Susan tula-, sum ; It would appear

from this list that the number of vocables is very much reduced

in comparieou with OI-A. It le this gradual reduction which

brings about new expressions for the concept in NI-A.

In the various Prakrit dialects we observe the following vo

cables * apacca- or autoca-; abbhaya-; kcpma : laaora kison ;

kumira-, kumOri, kuhiurtv* ; dinbha-, fimbhiyS 5 tatwjfa-, tapayi ,

tcmua-, laQubbhava, lanubhU ; larurtn-, taruni, taluni j darn-, daraga

damifu-, dariu .
putta-, pulljya-, puttta, pulti

;
poo-, poayit-,

bala-, balao-, bald, hdlta : viccha-, vatchd\ rdtu 1 ehSva—, <WU-,

rutu-, sua-, sua, turxu-.

It is not necessary for us to go into further details about these

MI-A. expressions as they are more or less derived from their

corresponding OI-A. words. But it would be interesting to see

how many of these Old and Middle I-A. vocables have surs ived

in their inherited form in the NI-A. languages. 8

Sk, dpatyam : Pa. Pk. apacca* Pk. ataecrt-, cf. N. hncero the '

young of a bird, P. face, race m. young of fish, reptiloa ; N. baooH

or bncco the young ( of animals X bacci a small female child, faceti

term of endearment for a child , H. facer.

8k. femya f. maiden « Pa. kaMa, Pk. fornnO, Sdh. kaM f.—8k.

kanydlii f. maiden * Sdh. kaiUri a prostitute, and Sk. knnyoxt-, cf.

jt4n« 2/as-: N. kflncAi little girl, young woman: kencha young 5

Ksh. 4uau, kdt
u

, falls’
1
,
kPcJiu

,
youngest brother ; Ku. tdao younger.

Sk.jfcanionih boy. kumnrakdh little boy, ku>nOr'i L Pk. kumuru-

kurruira-, kumari, kumnri
1 O. M. kuvar boy M. fcfltar L virgin. G.

fitwri f. girl ; H. kinedr, fivSr Sdh. faiflro, N. ImmUrio) q. v.

8k. tdrunah, taruv-i : P». ttsruva-, taluna-, Pk. taruva-, taluna-;

N. taruni young woman, tarunu young man.

8k. d&ra- ( cf. dllrakah ) : Shina ddri m. pi. boys ; and in the

1 o&curs only io the dialect of Saksra in StrccSakaflkc,

* I bafo tied Tamer's abbreviation* in hi* Ntpali Dictionary with lome

modlfitStloDB which are en*iljr understandable.
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compound village boy: N. yam&r, gctuxir, yUu-a a
down, boor, O. gamora rUBtio, H. P. gawdr, G. gantUr, M. gatxTr.

Sk. putrchs Pa. PL putfa- G. M.pu!, K. ptltu, P. pull, H. put

Ku. put. A. B. N. put, O, pvta etc. : for fursber cognates see under

N. put.

Sk. pn/j/i young of animal : PL poa-, A. B. po »on, 0. p*5.

Sk. baiuh young * Pa. PL bdla-, M. N. bal, O. bUla, H. P. bait,

L. bUl, Sh. B. bat Sgh. bal ; v. e. v. N. balakhu ( small ) child.

8k. txitsi'Ji, ratfaknh

:

Pa. xaceho, vatchabo, Pk. uaccAa-m. \ Ku.

N. baJto, B. Bl. H. bUchU, P. baceiu5, P. L. vaccftii, Sdh. vacha, Sgh.

t.YMM, ail iu the sense of ' calf ’
; with -r- extension In B. hUcfuir,

O. biirharil colt, badiuri calf. G. vachru, vuchurtfu. Sk. lalt'.trupum

M. K. vasru.

Pa. ckapo young of an animal ( cf. SL iatah ) : PL churn- ;

Rom. cuw son ; 0. chua young of an animal: B. chu, chd, H.

chatod, N. ckStoQ : extensions of this in N. ehauro the young of a

bear, dog, cat etc. : Kn. chtfan^o boy, H. chBufO young of an

animal ;—Rom. arm. cnki girl ; A. 'aivUt male ohild. B. chOoyul >

B. clutnU yo:ng of an animal, H. chauna.

In addition to these survivals from OI-A, vocables Indicat-

ing the concept of ‘ child ’ NI- A. has developed a largo Qumber

of inherited vocables from Old and Middlo I-A. In this parti-

cular sense Some of these, la fact, seem to go back to Indo-

European, but as matters stand at present, the subjeot still awaits

further investigation. We shall not consider all the vocables

found In NI-A. to express this idea, but only the most Important

of them, and in particular the Marlfbl form por,pcrgCt, mat,

mutgS.

For * girl * Nepali ceti, K. callt, celli;
* boy ’ N. celo, K. calla for

which vre have B. O. H. P. oelu, Ksh. cllo, Sdh. G. cdo G. cellto

(cf. K cerko) boy, M. csfu< *ce//«- on whose afSliation see Turner,

ATspali Dictionary 183a. Connected wich this group is K. cerifu, cebfit

child, M. eetfru< *ce(arSpam and the other dialectical forma

quoted by Turner s. v. celo. This Sk. cek1- itself in the sense of

disciple, pupil, servant, is<Sk. *crta~, *crft,r- according to S. K,

Chatterji. 1 On the other hand, If we accept Bloch’s derivation

1 Som# Etymological Note*. New Indian Antiquary, 2. 421-27 } of. my
Prakrit Ueciditna and Uccii<j»i in Kane fettrehrift j>p. 858-59 and Indo-

Arioa I In Bulletin 0/ tk« Deccan College Research Institute 1, 155-55.
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from Dravidian *clh ' email »ve shuli uo;e the parallelism found

iu Romance languages where words indicating smallness have

often developed tile significance of * child. ' On this ace below.

fl. chokra, 0. chohsrS, N. ckokarH, 5. P. cAofcrS, Sdh. dioknru.

0. cho'ero, M. tokdi all indicate ' boy * just 63 N. chokan, H cAcJr?

etc. signifies ' girl. ' Compare these forms with N. Ku. chora

boy, son * Rom two poor, orphan : Sdh. charo : N. chori girl,

daughter ! H. O. dmi. Turner connects the first group with

I-A. *oJiofikarti-\
1 th6 other forms quoted by him under tho

entry choro such as II. chahtti, O. hohar, chakra, dhohrl, L. choJiur

posit an T-A. *chohkrtra—.

:

similarly O. efrodi f. girl<*cWi'ttJ

while N. choto small, short and its cognates in NI-A. all derive

from *chcllA-* Thus on the one band we observe *chokhatu~ und

*chokhara-, and on the other *chata- < in *dicti/:d ) and “'ch'Mn-.

The MI'l. form ekoyatn which Turner quotes for baaing the oty-

inalogy of N. d\or0 may bo derived in its turn from $k. kxmdror

( of. kftudrd-, hifulia )
: PMl-A. *l,^oud°r^ or *k#tudtiru> dioyoru-,

again showing the extension of ' smallness’ to indicate ' child,

boy or Eon.' The origin of the other forma is not quite clear at

present but the significance is definite: * small or smallness
’

extsndlng to mean ' child, boy or son : girl or daughter.

'

Turner gives N. keti, Ku. Ml girl, daughter

1

N. Ku, kHo
boy, son. without any etymology ; hut on the analogy of N. d»ot\>

<4cAc?to- we should posit N. httoK.*MUt- but still we would be

far from explnining thy origin of these words. We might oven

compare them to Sk. eda- without arrivlug at any further

explanation of tbe Nf-A forms.

On the other hand the aboTe forms lend themselves for com-

parison with bitUr-,hi(li- N. Ku. G. Mo, A- B. H. P, bd3,

Sdh. heto, M. he'd : N. B. A. Mi, H. P. L. G. M. bet'1 Sdh. Mi,

the iiTst indicating * boy, eon ' and the second * girl, daughter.’

The e-colouring in NI-A. must be due to an original « in *betta-

1 mckckkaru~ might ccacolrably b* derived frero *chttkkara- < Sic,

(ct tyitfri-) from tba bt*« ^ A-furf-, indicating imaUneri,

mlrureaaaa, with A*- 7 ch . Aotually from tho 4#ii- with the *-

formant vrp have tyu•t t ‘•r.€«xiog\ kfuiktm f. black mustard. The

ln *A:*ui-*cra- may he from^ with zero nffis.

1 %
cktttam might similarly jo derived train *cSto!f>J- < •fcflif-fvilMi

‘matlnM*’ oitondcd to mean 4
• • afttsr i«Jru-.
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bntti preserved aa i in the extant Prakrit forms quoted above.

But what Is the original significance of this

H. P. lurid, N. hjld stirl. daughter 1 N. larko boy. son: H. P.

lar'S-. A. /'cm. TI. terkU<*h\l'i- with -akka- extension
:
thiB Va</n-

jri compared by Tumor with 8k. dnStupatlia latati is ft child

Ituhti playB. But G. M./OdAn darling<*/a#i-. thus giving

a parallel to *chclo- and *ckcita~ Indicated by N. choto and G,

c/rotfi. There teems to be thus in I-A. a large number of alter*

nate farms not derived from I-E. or OI-A. but formed during

the Indian development of T-A either through iccorproation

from nou-lndo-Arynn languages or through byporsaaskritBaUone

of MI- A. forms ( of. farfati latati >.

Similar to the above are the Hindi forma laurc boy, /n£ri

girl. launv<> daugbtor ; if there Is connection between the forms

lau-rii and bmrli then we may refer to Sk. mrpmATi ns one of the

oplthats 01 a small girl. On this other form see Turner nude?

bturo stick.

Turning to the special MurMhl forms por,porgU
,
pyrg\ : mvl,

mulgu. mulct and the dialect forms jhil, jhi/gd we notice at once

the suffix -ga- in Its extended form. Thus we have to deal in

reality only with the bases por-. mj-'- and jhV“ in order to dis-

cover their etymologies. The etymology of pot- i» easily con-

nected with Sk. potu- with -rtt- extension as Turner suggests under

Nepali pothi
1 hen. bird : here we have such cognate expressions

as Ku. potl.o any young animal. H. poll young 'male of any

animal, but their relationship is not clear with Sk. pota- Pa.

pate. PL yoi—. A. po son. B. po »on. prtjfi yuung plant
;
0

.
/**ft son

pwl young plantain or bamuoi H. poa yonug plant cr animal;

M. peril young snake. Sgb. pd young animal. As cognate with

M. por we have Q. porJ little girl, pero Insect. Although there

is nothing exceptional in Tumor's deriving M. por as a -ra- ex-

tension of Sk. pota- for It is quite ft normal development, we bavB

to observe hero that Sk. petit - itself is tn extension in -f- of I-R.

and it will not be unreasonable to considnr here the ex-

tension in *-ro- of this I-E. base attested for instance in Gk.

pauros small, Lat. ptntu, and which we notice ako in SL *-porar

as a second member of a compound in niA»-pora- latajxraka- a

species of bu gar-cane. And thi* inherited form with the exten-

sion in *~ro~ might conceivably give us the M. and G. forme.
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Tb« matter of accepting direct I-E. origin with the f-formans

and then with I- A- -nr- extension will only be a matter of per-

sonal faith, until the balance of probabilities is proved to be on

one particular side.

The second word mJU with its dental -l- indicate® a Ml-A.

*muUa- which could be easily connected with Sk. unite- in. its

derived form mE/pa- ‘ being at the root \ i. e. beginning by

extension, hence start
1

of life '
). just as Pk. molla- <£Sk. wtaulya

and here the matter might rest Now several Christian dialects of

Kobkan! have the word* burgo, bhurgo, burgi, bhurgi respectively

for* boy* and 'girl,’ and they are separable into a base bur- or

bhur- with a suffix -go- corresponding to -pa- and a suffix -yi-

correeponding to -pi- of Marfttfil. It is not possible to connect

this bur- or bhur- with any known variant of par- or mul

-

con.

sidered above
;
and yet both the form as well aa the meaning in-

dicate that we have hero to deal with one set of forms only. la

It possible to oonnect theao different expressions as deriving

from a common source ?

Initially we may observe that the alternation bh- s m- has

been claimed aa an Auatro-Asiatio characteristic by PrayluBki

in bis discussion regarding the origin of such double forms in

Sanskrit like bharu-i marv-, ' bhalla-i malltt- 1 But In the pre-

aont case it is difficult to posit any such origin, as the ohanoea

appear more favourable in the direction of Indo-European. Al-

ready in the Romance languages, which offer such a unique par

ellel to Indo-Aryan, we find that corresponding to Latin pier-

itsalf being conneoted with I-E. *pu one of the modifications

of I-E. *po“- discussed above in connection with Sk. pete-.

Similarly M. K. pU * young of an animal,’ H. piliTi, P. ptlla 'pup'

ia oonneoted with Lat pulluK Thus K. b[h)urgo appoarB to be

derived from this Pistojan fmrrAtu through the Portuguese con-

nection with Goa. Thus per- and bhur- can ultimately be con-

nected with I-E. or one of its modifications like *piu-‘

( *pan-) *pS-. Whether M. mul- can be connected with the same

base in 1-K. must depend upon the change of p- to m- as a possi-

ble factor in I-E. or any of its cognate descendants. The forma-

tion with the NI-A. formane -gH-, -pi- for M. or -go-, -pi" for K.

' BSL tO. 1 97 ; Hr; «- ibid. 196-901.

BSL SO. 1S6; Turner, Nepali Dictionary 65*“.
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suggests the dose parallelism existing between theBfl three ex-

pressions.

In oertftin disleets of Marstbl and Kon'xanI we find the voca-

bles jhil- and jftUgS. or jhilgo for ‘ son, boy. This can only go

baok to a MI-A. *jluila~, perhaps in the oense of ‘ small ’ as in

N. jkxlli ‘ small fragments of sweetmeats.’

Closely connected with each other seem M. fife, likrk snd G.

df Art, d}kro and tfifcu
* a small stick ( for cattle driving t ),' the

first four indicating ‘ child - boy or girl.' The MI-A. origin sug-

gests forms like *likka~ ( : *lekJai- X *diUca~, *ihkko- beyond whioh

we cannot go at present.

There are a large number of other expressions which Indicate

this idea in NT-A. bat they will not be discussed at tbia juncture.

Bat there are two words ir. Sanskrit, frun^d- and golaka-, for an

Illegitimate child while the husband 1b still living. The first

word goes back to I-E. *kurno- ( or *k. "rn®-) found in Gr. Atiraoi

Old Icelandic hornungr. The Idea seems to be connected with

kuritfdm ' a round hole ' just as golakn- signifies
4

roundness.’

Compare this with 8L ' ohild ' < I-E, *keu- * to swell ' and

Sk. Sam-.

For the dovolopment of meaning from ' smell ’ to * child ’ we

may now compare the following examples from Romance langu-

ages. 1

L Latin min a pet term for cat Castellan mfUs ' email ’

but

dial, of Ilennegan minei ‘ delioate girl ’ Bearanian I'nnif ‘ child,
*

Spanish meatiJO, -a ‘ page,’ Juraeian m»rta‘ young girl’ Cata-

lan ian miuyo, boy, ’ mitvjom * maid ' etc.

2. Latin parvutiu ' small *
* Catalanian parvol * child.

’

3. Latin *pikk~ * small *
» Abruzziau ptccerille ' boy, * Rum-

anian pinii ‘young boy.’ Canareae c*l ‘son,’ petto, eeta

'daughter. ’

4. Lot. pit
4 small

'
: Campidian pisierhi

'

boy.
’

On tho other hand an original * small boy ’ tends to develop

the concept of ' smallness ’
• Lat. pHitUus * small boy ’ in Rum-

anian puck:os
'

email.

'

* Moyer-Lubite Ronaniiclut rtymologiachet Wbritrbttck, ». ». For

In.ifr-£’oraiO«a« recoustruotiooi r«f«reas« ii to tie made lo Walde-Fokorny

Indicated eboro.

32 [ Anoal*. B- O. R. L 1



THE ORIGIN 0? NARAYANA

BY

Leladhar B. Kkny

In the Mahll’hiratA the word NarJlyar.a in explained kb

follows

«

3TTR1 RT7T Wf STHFim^T TTH IpAW I

fa srrrnrof
'

Fy^t »ro avyfa hstt ii
*

which can be translated thua :
*' Waters wore oallod ( formerly )*

as NSrl
; ( and ) by me ie assumed their ( m«f )

1 name; I and )

moreover ( Ml*) that being my abode { W* ), ' forever, I am

called on that aocouot, N&rayanft.
”

Ae the verse iteelf Baggetts, there is in the above passage,

more of the Dravidlan element than tbo Aryan. It says “ Apa
"

wag formerly called ae " NirS ”, Monier Williams, who

apparently did not know Dravidian languages, says, while

explaining thn word ‘nftrl\ that it is “probably only a form

> Vans Farva, CIC1I, 3. ( Kumbbakouaia Ed. ). According to Dutt, it

mesa* “ In daya of yore, I called the wattra by tbe name oi N*ra, and

beoauio the waters have ever been my Ayaoa ( abode 1. 1 am called

Klrtysga*': Mbit. Vana Parva, CLXXXIX. 3. ( Unit's Tr. ). Tbe same

derivation of the word NSrByaua is given In the Afanuemrft, 1, 10.

* Tbit idea seem* to bare been embodied by Dott in the expression 'In

tbs day* of yore’. Tbs verb used in the taxi is Id past tense which clearly

refers to a past age.

* 31V a0,i
=nr u«cd in the fomialoe gender, here. And so this drat,

which is ths gouitlve plural, refers to them, namely waters.

* Dutt explains tbo word WH as ' an aboda ’. But the crdinury Sanskrit

word for it is •HWJR and not 3TW. Tbe word AW, seems to he frond twice

only in Sanrkrjt literature, to tbe two postages relerred to above ( cL Apte

and Monier-Williams ). This fact and the intimate connection of this word

with the Dravidian word naru, ae well ae lie derivation from a dear Dravi-

dian root leaves no doubt about its origin. This is v*ry likely another Dravl-

dlan word which has passed to the Sanscrit vooabulary, juet a* 3RT«f, Sffff,

wTOi §fg' tflr, tftv, etc. ( ot Caldwell, Coinparufi'oe Grammar of t*» Dravtaian

ttejes, pp. W7-575 ).
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invented to oxplatn NSrayana. 1 ** Caldwell thinks the word fco

have been derived from
1

nir \ which in Dravidian langua-

ges means
4

water'.* Kifctel and Boschi call it a Dravidian

word. * Therefore the words themselves, of thiB verse, show that

thej explain an old Dravidian tradition.

Moreover as the Rsi Markapdeya narrates in this pasage

one of
41

the sacred events of anolent ages ”
f STTfWP stot sum: ),

4

wo satm justified to state that the sfcury of these events Is a portion

of the ancient pre- Aryan loro.

The name of tho supposed Aryan god is a combination of

three distinct and pure Dravidian words, namely, ntr-ay-an.
1

tucr
’

or
4
nir

f

(A/i), as we have already saen, means in

Dravidian languages ‘ water
?

;

4
ay ‘ in Tamil means ‘ to lie in a

place *
;
* and rm is the male personal termination, in Dravidian.

The word thus would mean 4

one lying ( residing ) on waters*. 4

This seems to have been a Dravidian god of the seas.

1 Monler William*, A Sanvlcrit-Enffltak Diriioswrf, p. 478.

* •• Nlra, water ; assumed derivation nJ, to guide. Tbi» derivation shows

that the word wee not familiar to the Bansltril Peodlte. Bopp derives li from

aura, water " * mra and n<Sra rosy tare been originally identleal. hut ft

reference to the Dravidian languages will show that nira roost have been

the older form. The Dravidian rtir mey perhaps he traced to mra, Tam.-Msl.

•to be level'.., „....
” ,# I have little doubt that to alra a Dravidian origin

should be ascribed The corresponding Dravidian word Is air or nira ; and

as this is the only word properly cignffying 'water' wbtcb the Dravidian

dialer,is poeseM, they car not be tuppoaed to have borrowed It from Sanskrit."

Comparative Grammar of tka Dravidian [jinquatjaa, p. 57L

I KQnartBt-Eiujlish Dictionary pp. xwli, 157; Betahl, 8aturakarati

p. 201 ( Pondiehery 1872 ).

- J/oAcMarofo, Vara Parra, CLXXXV. 46; of CLXXXV1, 8; CXCI,

5, \ 15-18.

1 I awe ibis Information to the Rev. Fr, S, Guana Prakssaf, 0. M. 1.

of Kalhir, Jaffna, Ceylon.

a In the Bible, also, it is said that •• the spirit of God moved over the

waters'* : Gen. LI It baa already been shown how identical are some of

the ancient Dravidian religictie dogmas with the dogmas of tbe Hebrew

nation. Cf. Berts, - The Religion of the Mohanjo Daro Poop • according to

the Inscriptions ", Journal of the Unioermtp of Bcmtiy, V, p. 3. ( f. b. );

Kerns, " La Tradition del Peoado del P&raiao sn laa Nacioncs pro to-Indie ft-

Mediterraneaa " Favinia KsjxMola de Batudios Biblico s, l.pp. 1 H.
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It oaD be seen from the Mah&bb&rAta that tho passage we

have quoted above, just follows the account of the Flood, which

shows that they are cwo parts of the sa.ne aocount and so

are connected with each other. But the story of the flood is not

referred to at all in the Rgveda and it is admitted that tho lndo-

Aryan3 never knew it Jn this connection M. Burnouf concludes,

as stated by J. Muir, that- although, as related in the Mahfibba-

rata and the Pur&nae, the legend of the deluge has received in

feo?ne respects an Indian character, it is not in its origin Indian/
1

By Indian Burnouf always supposes Aryan. Even Peake, after

having studied all the accounts of the flood, comes to the conclu-

sion that
M The seory can hardly be of Aryan Origin, for It does

nut occur as we have seen, in the earliest religious books of this

people, nor In those of the closely allied Persians.
”

“It seems

to have been a myth of soma pre-Aryan inhabitants of India.
” f

This also accounts for tho pa&sage of NftrRyana, as given lri the

Mahfibharata, Ai originally being non-Aryan, but incorporated

later on by the Br&hmapas while writing the 'great epic. They

have, in fact, aryanisod a non-Aryan God, probably of the peo-

ple who had a high-sea commerce, and identified him with the

present Vispu of the Aryan pantheon.

It is well known that the Dravidians were a great sen-faring

people, ' quite in apposition with tho Aryan tillers of the land.'

1 Muir, Original Sanskrit Test*, I. p, SIS.

* Peake. The Flood, New Light on an Old Slory, p. 25.

8 Autran, Mithra, Zoroaetre it la prk-hietoire Ary.inn* Ju Christuinieme,

pp. 65, 105; Htraa, “ What wit the original name of the proto-Indians?”

The Eleventh All-Iodia Oriental Coifere&co. 1911. Summari^t of papers,

pp. 153-125; Hewitt, "Notes on the Early History of Northern India " Part

II, Joyr t
tingal Astatic Society, XXI, pp. 1N-M1 ; Herat, "MohenjD Daro,

the people and the Land*' Indian Culture
t HI. p. 70S; Ilerodotqa, I, 175;

VJI, 92; Htras, "Tbe origin of the round proto-Indian Seals dUcorerod in

Sumer " B. B, <t C. 1. Rig. Annuaf, 1938, pp. 47-41
;
Her^a, “ The Tirayars in

Mobeojo Daro Jottr.oj the Bom. Branch, Royal Asiatic Uacioty, ( N. B. >,

XIV, p. 73.

4 It it admitted by Iodo- European philologist* that there la not a common
word meaning ‘ eea * is the In do- European language!, from which faet many
authors deduce the confluence that the Xryat did not know the sea before

their migration from their homo land. Gordon Ohlide, The Aryans, p. 89 ;

Schrader. Pre-historic Antiquities of the Aryan Peoples, p. 355; Dutt, History

of Civilization in Ancient India, p. 8. eL Heraa, "The cradle of the Aryan* "*

The New Review, V. p. 356. CL Horneli, “ The Chank Shell OaH of India,
"

Antiguiiy, AVI, p. III.
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The Phoenicians, who were a Dravidian tribe, the same a* the

Panin of the Rgveda, 1 had even a trod Alsyan meaning ‘ the one

of the watera ’• or ‘ the one of the sea ' for aley in Tacnil, and ale

in Tuiu and Kannada languages mean ‘ wave ’ or
1

sea ’ or 'water*

and an its the male persons! termination, as we have a]ready seen.

It seems to be the moat appropriate name for the god of a sea-

faring nation. In the poem cf Rae Sbamra, Alt'jun is called

' the bouse of the sea ' and even
4

the soa ' itself.
1 In one of the

proto-Indian inscriptions referring to the "tribe of the Tirayars

( those of the sea
)
" the God of the Tirayars " is being mention-

ed. * This god of the Tirayars, being themselves the people of

the sea, cannot he other thaD the ‘ God of the sea ' which is being

referred to in another inscription of the same period. * This god

of thu sea seems to be the same as the one described in toe above
passage, though we do not know his name as yet.

The Avad4na-aataka gives a story which says that the wife

of a merchant of Kajagrha, tne capital of Magadha, worships

and promises Nar&yaua, a golden wheel, on the safe return of

her husband, who had gone to the sea And, accordingly, on the

safe arrival of her husband, she goes, with a golden wheel and

incense, to the temple of N&r&yapa. 1 This is a very clear indi-

cation that NSrSyana was worshipped by the people of Magadha

( South Bihar ) as the god of the seaa Now the MSgadhaa were

a non-Aryan people .

1

* Aatraa, op. eii., pp. 67-68; Ludwig. Translation of Bfjeeda, III,

pp. 313-215 ; Cambridge History o/ Mia, I, p. St

* Mcioigomery-Harri*. The Rax Shomra, ItuHmiiujical Tests, pp. 33 5.

* Do«and, Les Deem, vertex do Has Shamra < Dtjan! ) at l' Ancient

Testament, p. "0.

* Hera*, The TirsySr* in Mobeojo Dura. J. D. If, B, A. S. ( n. *. | XIV,

p. 74

* IWd., p. 75.

* Avadtna-liatabx, I. p. 129 . *qi *ir|ijei»fl lOvpifV gfd A *rwi yfiy.

Sl‘l VjM jfj- 4?|q7]Vi£ I

' OldeDber*. The Buddha, p. 400
, SalupaXha Brahrua/^a, i, 4. 1, 10. of.

S. B. E„ XII. p. 104 (La): Maltrs, Fiek’t Social Organisation, pp. &-B;

Her**, “New vuta* of Indlao History", What India Think*, ?. 11B; cf.

Maodooell and Knith, Vedio Index, L p. 159. Dsaerji. Pro-historic Ancunl

and Hindu India, pp. 30-35; Vaidy*. Epic India, p. 187; Modern Hanew.
XXXVII, p. MB; Aiyangar, Ancient India, p. 6.
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This probable Dravidlan origin of Nirvana is the reason of

the representation of Seaa-sSyi being supported by a Nkga re-

siding on tho soae.

The very word Sesa-iari corroborates the Dravidlan chara-

cter of N&rSy&na. The word means ‘one sleeping ( resting )

upon Sesa. 6es*-niga is the king of the under-world known

M Patel a ei, whiob is explained in tho MahAbbirata as :

'H*twei 1 t'M* TStfH M 54

l

**<?[»?> * itf rmifT r-Trro »'

It means “ Since all those objects, having the form of water, fall

on it; therefore la this excellent region known by the name of

pBttUam ” ( Udyoga Part a. XCIX, 6-10; Dntt’s trans ). As we

see here »TTFT*i is explained us ‘water’. We do not come across

this or a similar word, meaning water ’, in Sanskrit, hut on the

contrary Slam iD Tamil or ala in Malay alam means * water *.

The tradition of Brahma Bpringing from the navel of

Narayaca seems to be due to the intention of brahmanklug the

old deity. Thus the representnLion of NfirAyana or Sesa-fiiyi,

without Brahmfi rising from the navol, is probubly the stepping

atone to this brahmauitation.

Tho representation of a pure Aryan god with a Niga, would

not seem quite suitable, Sesa being the king of the Kagas. who

were tv Dravldian tribe.
1

It was the uryanlaation of a Dravidlan

deity of the sea. He was identitied, later on, with Viqpu and

thus incorporated in the Aryan pantheon. 1

But who iB this Dravidlan god of the waters ( E«a ) ? In the

chapter prior to one from which we have quoted the reference to

the origin of NlrAyana, there is a passage describing the exact

state In whioh NSriyaga wag found, after the flood, by the p?i

Mtrkatuleya. The parage says t

to: I

fgeni 5*!gr*« S rasrre n

sinwnrt firor fttrifafat ’trmn i

1 Udyoga Parra, XClX, fi,

* KftTiy. ‘The N«g*a in Magadtm * J. fl. O. R. 8. XXVIII, p. 163, n. 1.

• Hornell, op. tl. (Mi cit.
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*g <nprfcgTmr# ***rra ^rrrn ii

1

The representation of Niriyana on the tree, which is being

said to bo standing in the ruiibt of waters all around, has a re-

markable parallellism with the Supreme Being of Mohenjo Daro

which is also represented as being on a tree.
2 And more striking

still is a later passage of the Mak&bhfirato whioh identifies N&ra-

yana with Vijnu, Brahma, Indra, Vai3ravana, Yama, Siva, Soma
KAiyapa, Dhfitfi, YidbfiU, the So n, the Fire, the Stars 1 and even

Kr?na. 4 Not only that but he Is qvraftrwv: i ftrfTHf frf.

^m*rf *../• s meaning
11

the source of all things, the eternal,

the unchangeable. ..creator of all things and aleo the destroyer of

all.
#r Who else can tbia be, but the Supreme Deity of the l>rn-

vidiang with whom the epic writers were so very intended in

identifying all the Aryan fi gods ?
7

1 J.
fa<WMaro/ii, Van* Parvg, CXCr, 91-93; Dutt tramlato* it ab follows

“I saw ,o that great expanse of water r creel aud vide extending Banian
tree" ” 1 then saw seated on a coi overlaid vitb a celestial bod attached

to one of tbe far extending boughs of that Bxciao tree A boy vitb a face as

beautiful an tbe Lotus or the moon: " ( Afxhc.bharata, Vans l’arva.

GLXXX VIII, 90-92 ). Tbs Idea, here, of repres ooting god as a child is qnito

akin to that of thn Mediterranean nations where tbo god of fertility is repre-

sented ac a young b©7 (TeloFiau. Adonis, Z«ue, Jupiter) sometimes ihowu also

orer a tree ( *. g. Zeus V©lc*nua, cl Cook, Zeus, II, p. 94$, fig. 83$ 841 )

which is an exidert symbol of fertility. Tn India there is a literary and

iocnographioal tradition cf representing god as a child or with a beautiful

obild-Hke fees. Even tbe following chapter of tbo Mahabhirata, in con-

tinuatiou of the passage quoted, mys tbat ^RrSyaga is in the form of a boy

though be Is In fact old 311515: IST^sfat
'* C V> CXOII. 41 ).

* Marshall, Mohwjo Daro and the inJu$ Civilisation, I, PJ. XII. No. 18;

cf. Haras, " Tree Worship in Mobeajo Daro Journal of the Anthropological

Society of Bombay, Jubilae Po/Mtue, p. $7.

5 AfoASMSraia, Yana Parva, CXOII, 5-7. 81,

Ibid-, Van a Parra, 0XT1. 31.
4 Ibid., Vaca Porva, CXOII. 4.

6 Among these Aryan gods mentioned in this passage the name of Sirs

ia also found. It might he well possibU that this name of a Drarldiao god
mould have been added to tbis catalogue of doities at a Inter period. Yet wo
may point out that though Sira is a Draridlan god, his name seems to have

boon used by tbe Aryans for the ai*t time. Cf. Hera*, •* The Ai?u In India

and Egypt” A paper submitted to the 5th Conference of Indian History,

Hyderabad, Decoan ; Banerji Saseri, Atura India, p. U.
T This Is only an individual Instanoe of what is said in the Grit Masala

of tbe ?gv«da 3^ ftp | I, 16i, 15.
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Thus this Nferlytea of the Aryan pantheon swing to be the

Supreme Being of the Mohenjo Darlana. a god who was probably

styled Ap, 1

a name still kept In Tamil literature as Andivanan,

the proto-type of the historic Si7a. *

1 Heras, Religion of the Mohenjo Dare People according to the Inscrip-

tion! ", Journal of the University of Bombay, V, pp. fi-4. Heras, “The Ptmtio

Representation of God amoegtt the Proto-Indians** Sardesai Commomora•

tioe Volume, ( 1D3B ) p. Stt.

b In a Sink* ( Vfhbs ) of Opillamaqi Pula7ar, a poet of the Saiigani

Period ( 1st century A. D. ) we read the following expression in which

Xndlranao Is spoken af as adorned with a crescent on his bead as befits Bivu

While addressing the king of Medare, Vaningbaaiudi PXpijyao, the poet

says: "0 PIp<Jya, thou who oarer bowest tby head to any body, art not tbon

perhaps prostrated at the feet of Audivanen, while the progenitor of thy

•acred race—the cool-rayed moon, at the taoebiug of whose rays the lotus

flower opens iu petals and the oympbaes flower olosae-rests upon hi* shin-

ing hair?
M

Thanipaddatrirattu, Opi Hainan l Pularar, No. 19, ( Madras. 1323 ).

As may be easily deduced from tbs above passage tho PSy^ya kings of

Madura were supposed to boloog to the Lunar race, that is the reason why
the poet calls the moon, the progenitor of the race of the king.



A NOTE ON THE FAMILY REO0RD8 OF THE
PESHWA’8 AGENT8 AT DELHI

BY

G. H. Share

In the month of May 1942, while I was on tour in the Nasik

district in search of historical material, 1 happened to visit

Ch&ndtiri, a village in the same district, from which hailed the

Hicgape family, many members of whloh acted as Peshwa's

agents with various powers in the North some time or other in

the last three quarters of the eighteenth century and the first

quarter of the nineteenth century. There in the old house of Mr.

NliakantbrSo alias BhayyasShib Hingane, tbo Jagirdar of tho

place, 1 saw a big heap of old papers, account books, etc. out of

which Sardar N. Y. Mirlkar.his deoeased father-in-law, after a

continuous labour of three weeks had selected about 1500

documents for careful examination. Mr. Bhayy&s&hlb Hihgane,

on my request, readily handed over to me all those documents.

But as about 250 out of them were not directly concerned with

historical events, being only private sale-deeds, receipts, etc., I

left them there and brought with me to the Bbarats Itihnsa

Samshodhaka Mandala remaining documents for careful study

and publication if ucoessary and possible. Or. examining them, I

find that at least 300 documents deserve immediate publication.

The pedigree' of the family runs thus r

( 1 ) PadmSkarabhstta Hingane

( i 1 GovindabbaUn

< 3 ) M ahfide vabhntta ( diod about (3-2-1744 A. D. )

(4) Bfcpujl (5) DSraodara (6) Purusottama (i) Devarfio or Divftkara

alias alias alias alias

Baba Dads Nina Tstya

Died circa Died about the Died in Died circa

1766 A.D. end of Feb. 1782 A.D. 1794 A.D.

1757 A.D.

I Based os origins! published and unpublished pepers.

33 | Annals, B. 0- R. 1.

1
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Padm&karebLatta and OloTindnbhatta. who must have 1 Wed m
about the last and the first quarters of the 17tli and the 18th

centuries respectively, as Is evident from sale-deeds eto. , never

soenied to have gone boyond their hereditary profession of s priest

of pilgrims who used to flock at M&iik, bfrfore both the Peshwa

and the Hihgane families came into prominence, evan as an

offahuot 0 : the family does the same even now.

Mahadevabbatta also followed probably tho same profession

for a long time before be arrested the attention of Bijlrio I, who

took him into his service and sent him as his agent at the courts

of Jaipur, Delhi, etc. He seems to have done his duties very well

till n little before the 6th of February 1744 A. D. when he died of

wounds received In an action fought between his and the

exasperated sepoys formerly in the service of 8av*l JaWingh of

Jaipur. At this time he was representing at Delhi both tho

Peshwa and the Ishvamogh of Jaipur, a queer coincidence

indeed.

After him bis three sons B&pujl, Dfimodara and Purusottama

acted as the agonts of the Peahwaa and exerted considerable in-

fluence wicb several powers in the North. But at home, their

services did not bring them, it seems, much credit; for there are

letters In this lot which cleaily show that they were several times

rerremanced for not representing the Pesbwas and their general#

at the various courts according to expectations. 5
It wna for the

name reason that their japr, estate, inams etc. remained confiscat-

ed probably for one year ( 1757-58 A. D. X Daring this period

they were continued in their offices* and after taking a itaror of

twenty lakhs, their estate etc. were returned to them.5 In L757 A.D.

when Abd&lt hud been to Delhi, the threo brothers fled away and

took refuge at Zansi and other plaoes, whero died the second

brother Dimodara. 4 Now the fourth brother DevarSu took his

place and came into prctnineuce. All these brothers worked as

1 Purendare Daftar VoL I, no. ill.

1 This lot no*. $91 oto.

3 Ibid and cot. 103?.

« Sslsctlime from tlio Paibwa Dafiar VoL XXI. no. 10S. Bajwsd©:

Rn#ri«n jfh 1

1

wf m* { m . 1 . b. ) Voi. l no. to
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P«jhwa’s agent* till 1766, ' 1782 * and 1794

1

jL D. rasped ively ,

for we sac letters addressed by and to them till those years which
were most probably the years of their deaths also. * We find the

last brother Devrdo often mentioned as Dlv&lrare whose identity,

however, is undoubted. * The sons of theao brothers also tcok

to this very profession; but they did not seom to have risen very

high In the Bsteem of the Marathi Court.

The late R. B. Farasnis bad published In bis now defunct

magazine ItihSss Sangraha hundreds of letters, written by
Purusottaroa and DevarSo, which ho found In the arobives of

Menavatl, the native place of Nina Faina vis. But Mi nee refer to

the po&t-Panlpst period on which there Is already a vnst amount
of first hand material. The late Mr. V. K. Rajwade, the great

Savant of Marathi History, indeed had an access to these family

records as in apparent from about 275 documents published by
him in his Sources of Mar&thS History ( M. I. 8. ) vol. VI. There

are some stray letters cf this family also published;' but this

lot excels all these in importance.

Most of these letters were sent by tha several members of the

Peshwe family as well as of Sliinde, Holkar. Jidhava, Pawir and

other sardar families and their dtuxtnx and as such carry first rate

importance. They throw a flood ol fresh light on the aims of the

Marlthi empire, the methods of achieving thorn, the drawbnokB of

various personages contributing towards the growth of the

empire and a number of other points. Then thoro are drafta of

letterH sent by the members of the family to the Peshwas and to

their airrtara ns also some letters written by various Rajput

powers.

These letters supplement in many places wbat is already

known ; sometimes they rectify false impressions
; at othftr times

they reveal altogether new facts and help us to form u batter

estimate of the important personages of thoso times.

i Rnjwade: M. I. 8. Vol. VI, no- 455.

• Ibid no. 431.

* Ibid no. 43B.

This lot nos. 710, <93 show time Pimigottama died on 2'-J-lT88 A. D.
3 Ibid an. 112 anil Rajraiie : M. I. 8. Vol- VI, no. 413.

I In the Selections (ram the Peehwa Defter.
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Owing to tbe difficulty experienced in fixing the dates of

Marathi letterB, I cannot toll with certainty wbiah is the earliest

latter among these s but a letter of Mahidevnbhatta H hgnno

from Delhi asking Ripojl 3hinde to retreat from Ujjaln whiob ho

bad captured while negotiations were in progress through him

with tbe Mughal prime minister in Delhi In 1728 A.D. appears to

ha tho earliest.
1 Tbo latest documenia belong to tbe beginning of

the British regime In Delhi when some members of the family

were still residing there.

As usual each letter contains at the beginning a long

summary of the letter to wbioh the former forma a reply nud

therefore fills in the deGeienoy caused by tbe absence of the ori-

ginal letters. Tbe importance of this system of letter-writing

can be easily realiiod from the fact that whereas about thirty

letters of the pre-Panlpat period addreased by the father and his

four son* have by this time come to light, about four times this

Is tbe number of letters of :bt Pashwag etc., addeased to these per-

sons, many of wbioh contain the summaries of the criginnl

letters sent by them.

As a specimen I produce here a short letter
1 addressed to

BApujl Mahldeva and bia younger brother Dimodaro Mahidtva

by Malb&rjl Hoiks? and JaySjI 8hIndeon behalf of Bajajl BailrSo

Peehwa for which reason it bears his ( B. B. P. ) seal and signet

generally need by bis deputies. Though it Is defectively dated as

the 29th of Jun.fid II, it can be easily ascribed to tho year 1749

A.D. and hence its date la tte 4th ofJuni of that year. Early in this

year Nasir Jang, the successor of Aaaf Jih Nixim-ul-Mulk 1 in

the Dekkan under the pretext of an imperial order was trying to

penetrate his way to Delhi with a view to chalk out a plan in

ooncert with other nobles there for ousting the MarSfhas

from their aoquieitions in the North and the South. 1 With this

intention he even crossed Narmada at tho Akbnrpfir ford. But

a« the MarfttldU thought this action of his. harmful to their aim

of expanding their own territory, the above two deputies blocked

* Thl» lot nos. im, 1*18.

* Ibid DO. 7*1.

* Ssloctioos from the Pcshwa Daftar VoL II, no. U ;
Maithlr-ul-DraarB

VoL HI. pp. B50, B5L
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bis way near Kota. Nisir Jang thereupon under the game pre-

text began hie return marches on the 19th of Jum*d II ( 25-5-1749

A. D. ) towarda Burhscpur. Though the present letter supplies

only partly the information given hero, the lot contains a very

long letter of Malharjl Hojkar addressed to the same persons

which is replete with details bearing on this very subject, 1

The original letter runs thus :

?R?ft mm q qffa

Mb *&tr a*

topk ansi ^ to wto
*frri qicrar to \ *tor

terft q jM q?fc qroft qro m ?rr zi^r ^
^tf^t |hu to* qr Rto ^i»i %mm \ to$i^
qm^n to z*N» tor ® n ^FTrR^i^fr *nqft

iT£PJPJTn?r? ^ #5| 3RT q*£5 3{|3Tf?*r S^oft q^T-

*b^e% ® 'SnlfttflW _ In different hand-writing* ] ^JR

fW 5 [ signet with the legend* ] ^?R

qtr 5 U
[ 'Die set'll ljears the following legend* ]

s^^rr Mioii^r srr

1 Thi* lot do. 1168.



ICONOGRAPHY OF

CANDRA AND CANDRASEKHARA IMAGES

BY

M. R. MajMUDAE

To the average ualnltiate of the West. Indian art, especially

the figures of gods and goddesses in their nuniorous poses and

functionings with their activities and qualities symbolised as

hands, heads, weapons and mudrSa (poses) appear a little out of

the oomraon if not uncanny or monstrous, and do not yield that

pleasant feeling of intellectual repose which they derive by

gazing at a figure of Apollo or Venus d’Medici ;
whereas, in the

case of an Indian, their importance as religious objects for ado-

ration and devotion is intensified by this very fact of extra limbs

and weapons, and serves to focus his mind better as a preliminary

to his enraptured ideal of silent contemplation (fllAytlna).

The tall spire of the Hindu temple is one of the first objects to

arrest the attention of the observant foreigner and excite bis

curiosity as ho travels throughout India. On going to the temple,

he meets with a number of what may perhaps appear to him to

be grim nnd menningless images in stone and bronze and other

material*, some with two. others with four or mure arms, holding

a variety or weapons and other more or less curious articles in

their hands. The innumerable gods and goddesses, comprised

within the tolerant and all inclusive fold of the Hiudu religion,

are full of interest to him alone who cares to know and study

their significance in their proper environment.

The Sanskrit texts on Iconography mention that the five

planets—Mercury, Venus. Mars, Jupiter and Saturn,—along with

the ascending and descending nodes of the Moon called Rahu
and Ketu, with the Bun and the Moon, are collectively known
as the Navagrakaa.

The nine planets are worshipped by the Hindus and their

images are generally found in all important S'aiva temples in

South India. They pre invariably placed in a separate mandupa
having a pf dimer, t of about three feet in height; and no twe of

them are made to face each other. While describing the recpco-
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PLATE VII

Candra.

From 16tb Century Nava-graba painting on cloth from

Gujarfit. The hunt* if a* ^hioo, the pruM.l*miia«/.ii\i

and the jmi/.i in one band are remarkable.

11
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Hto positions of the various planot-iraages in b Sun-templo with

the twelve forms of SQrya, it is slate! In the RQpaman$ana
that the Moon should be on the oast of the temple, (wiwt RRI

I . 5 s*)-

The Navagrahas, including Soma or Candra, in varying orders

are found carved on the lintel of some of the Hindu temples in

India; but they are rather in a miniature form. Beautiful,

separate and striking images in marble of S'ukra, S'ani, R&hu
and Ketu are found In the collection of the Rajpiitanh Museum,
Ajmer, although the image of Candra is missing.

Candra or the moon is also known as Soma; and Ib Identified

w.th the glistening drops of Soma-juloc bo well known In the Vedio

period. His figure, according to the AtpinmadbhoiAgnma, may
be represented either as standing or sitting. In the latter c&3e,

the seat, upon which he Is to sit, should be a liiphfaana. The
odour of Candra should be perfectly while and hie head should

be surrounded by a halo or prabhAnMiniala. He should also be

adorned with various ornaments and n garland composed of ail

sorts of flowers aud should be cloth*?! In white garments. He
should have two hands each of which should hold a white water-

lily (kumudu). On his chest should be shown a golden yajsio-

pavUu and his conn lenance should be beautiful and possess a

peaceful (aaumya) look. 1

Tbo tfifpuratwi requires that the Sguro of Candra should bo

shown as Boated in a chariot drawn by ten horses, that this deity

should hold a gada In the right hand, aud chat the left should be

held in the vanida pose.

In the RHpama\i$ana, the Sanskrit text on Iconography,

popular in Gujarlt and Western India during the glorious period

of Hindu rale, references are available regarding the colour,3

ftgtwdfrwyw: n

wnftsft «rM jig-Cta w. i

Ss;qfh*itinfttuiwrn : n

sfa II

*5pt'T»TpT^

Vi: *f'g: I «l. ?*.
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the conveyance1

,
end the hands1 of the Soma-image. Regarding

the diadom and ear-rings3, the references common to all the

planet-images, apply to Soma also.

According to Agni Parana, Caudra shonld be shown as holding

kav»and<\lu and akaztulra which Ib actually the representation

in the joint marble-image of Candra and Snrya on one stone

situated at Va^an agar. North Gujarat. Tbo Pahftrpur image, to

be referred to later, ha* also ai*a»tZtra in the right hand, and

not exactly a htmantfaiu but something like a citron (mdfu-

luriga) in the left.

In the Variha panel at Mahabalipuram, up above the heads

of Brahma and Siva to tho right and left respectively of the

Varahamartl are represented probably the Candra and the Suryo,

worshipping Var&ba with foklod hands, here represented only

u?to tho middle of the body, the lower portion being left unscul-

ptnred ovidently to suggest that they nro up and unsupported in

the sky. The figure of Snrya is represented with a jtrabhd-

mandula round about tho head, the edge of the lower circum-

ference touching the chin of the imago. The image of Candra

here represented, however, does not help us in getting any know-

ledge about its iconography.

The Moijhera image (to compare notes with the description of

the Moon image as given in the AirJuihadMud&yama), baa

<1) a face which is shown surrounded by a halo

and

(2) is beautiful and shows a peaceful temperament

(3) It has two hands but it is not possible to know
what thing* were held by them as they aro brokon,

(4) It is also not known whether It was a sitting (ersfaj or a

standing figure, as only the upper portion of the

body is available.

(5) It has a golden yaj&opavlta (ttngMtanf:).

(6) It is adorned with various ornaments and garlands
and

(7) it has a diadem (%££), and has

(8) ear-rings

t Vtf *1*: l €l\x. S |

ftftfct: sriivf I «i. *1.

3 ntt:
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Tho identification of this imago (Pinto I) noticed by me
at the SQrya Kuo<Ja. facing the famous Suu-tumplo at Modhera,

North Gujarat. and published in the Journal of the Bombay
£7njt?«r*i<y in Vol, V, Part N'T, May 1937, a* Soma, require*

reconsideration; as a great authority like Run Bahadur K. N.

Dikshit, tho L'ireotor-Geocral of Archaeology for India wrlteB

to me in a private letter that he is disposed to identify this

image us being that of Candras ekhara S iva and not as of the

planet Candra.

It was through his kind offices that tho Superintendent,

Eastern Circle, sent me a print of the photograph of a Candr.v

s'ekharamnrti (Plate //) found from Pahurpur excavations

V
Bengal), verily the oldest of the sculptures that are reproduced

bore.

Let us first consider the dAyuna of OanJras'ekhara. Candra*

s’ekharamQrti is one of the twenty-five Llla-mtlrtis of Mahea'a,

who manifests himself to the devotees In different forms, per*

forming several sports [III'*) as seated or standing, dancing or

riding upon vehicles, as terrifla tujra) or pacific (lottmya) and

so on. The Dane CandrtiitkharamQrti Implies an imago sr.-iioh

has Candra (moon) as its head-ornamont.

The genorio form of M^h&sa has one face set with three

eyes, the houd adorned with i jrtM»inufcufa, four arms, and is

standing on padmietna. In two of his hands are the

and the ftaraiu, and the remaining two hands are held in the

abhaya and tho varaia poses. Sadis' lva or Mnhess may be

conceived as having only one face set with three eyes which

represent the Iech&bakti, Jndwkikti and tho Kriy&ktkti,

L'uwdrafcofd (the crescent moon) stands as a symbol of jntna
(wisdom

1

)
picked up in the /af&mututa and adorned with all

ornaments such as the yojflopoetfo. Tho Pft9*upat»martl is very

much identical to the Oandras'ekbaramarti in description 1

.

The AipiumadbUedAgumti says that the Onndras'okars-

kevalamurti should havo »no of hts right bauds held in tho

iib&ayn poBe, one of his left hands in the vurttda pose: tho other

i qifwi gtpi i

wjnja **133* ii

qfid*ir>t<r4 q\* 4* i

tT«!*aOTHPi

34 tinnalaB.O.B.1]
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right hand should carry the taAto and the remaining left hand a

black buck; Siva should be standing erect, without any bends

kn his body, 1. e. in the attitude known as samabhttnga which is

said to be expressive of the r&jata guna of the image.

He should be shown as wearing on his head a jafdmukiifa

ornamented with a crescent moon which may bo attaohed to the

right or the left of the ja(3muk-wta ;
also, ho should have three

ey6B a beautiful faoo and be adorned with all ornaments.

In the left ear of tho image of Siva Candras'okhara there

should be either the ear-ornament (ratntkun^ala, bankhapatra

or pfiduiapatra), whereas in tho right ear there may be either

the ornament maharakHn^ldt aimhcikunqlala or patrakundita.

The curls of hair should bang at the back as far down as tho

ear, while the jata (braids or plaits) should hang on the right

and left of the shoulders.

Tho figure should also be ornamented with several necklaces

(mufctdAdra, rattuih&rw ; and there should also be

Besides, there should be A<yftr<w and other bracelets (kafakat) on

the onus, the fingers should bo adorned with rings and the waist

with o zono. and the aukles with anklets. The figure should

be standing upon a padintipitha}

l
i

l

•'((•jmsfhfrral 53 wjMfaim i n

stggifofaswf fWVTWTjfc fwT: ii w’*«tr v qfkflt g 3T i”

i

_

—rotiftwft

<nna w a i

'**!«* *1*3*** i

wfcw E|ift i ec; «nuf«i ij wig* ii

w wfecr** ii ^35^5^ TffcvnH^yrR i

*83: JlMsA | RgWBJWpPi, II

it44faiR*i»3 wintf fiiwin ii Arc* i

fTCjnftroyR mi i "rankest n vsmft *w=iiT*3»rt
«”

wws waW V3r: u -«5*rt<r»R «e

SRW<fo51W$Wg$lf»raJ: I *‘vmu«SfcJ fll*TOint*rg I

8«*PTft**VWi cvjq HftiTO^ ii fk3«HCT^s| 1

1

W1R gfMsrfJwn i i

• u ii”

—iftraftri}

?b* Sieric?it tells quoted abovo arc Utkeo from T. A. Gopiaalb Rio’a

"KliiMti of Hfctfrimapaefay
1
'. TotH. Part U;~pp. St, 55. C6 (1915;.
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The image from Pab&rpur is rather unique in that the ore*

scon l noon is fixed oa the ja'dmuieuta as In the case of the

imago at Mo^herfi above-referred to i evan though the Sanscrit

teste require that the OandrakAli may be fixed either on the

right or the left side of the jatdmukuia, ond not on tbs top as

in th«B6 two unoomm^n casna. (Vide Plato XIII, T A. Goplouth
Kao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, Vol. II, Part I. p. 109).

The two tranks of trees visible on each of the two side* of

the image from Paharpar appear to be some variety of palm,
from which intoxicating juice like the Soina-joice of the Vedio

times used to be extracted. This fuct leads us to revise the

identification of the image to be Soma (moon-god;; and we are

constrained to boliovc tnat it oannot be Candras'etthora S'iva,

Moreover, the twoobjeots visible iri the two hands of this Image
are exactly identical with those held by the linage found from
Vadanagar. North Gojirat (/‘lata III) whore the image cf Surya
is also carved on the same marble pedestal upon which the

sculpture of Candra is executed. This fact leaves no doubt

regarding the identification of Candra (Plata IV) in case of

the Vadanagar sculpture owing to the close proximity of dnrya.

Of courso, the representation of the crescent moon on the jafd

in tho case of the Pahiirpur imago and in the Moqherii image ie,

however, quite identical ; and is the principal feature which
leads one to think of them as being connected with Candra-

s'ekbara S'iva; but the Mcijhera fragment can bo distinguished

from this by its unique prnbha-mantfala.

The only surviving head of the Moon-God (Plate 7} 1 from

BbilfiS (Central India) now in the Gwalior Archaeological

Museum, has a prauhd-mantfala worked out in the same way ae

in the Vaq’anagar image of Candra, the lower edge of the circum-

ference touching the ehiQ of the image.

An image of Moon-God has been illustrated and described by

the late Mr. Natesha Aiyar in the Descriptive Diet of Eschibiti

in the Archaeological Section cf the Kdgpur Museum : “Sculp-

ture (Plate VI) (ht. 2‘ S') of greyish buff-coloured sandstone, is

in good preservation representing Candra, the 7»foon, Beated

croBB-legged in an arched niche surrounded by a border of leaves

probably meant for rays. Tho seat consists of a chariot drawn

1 Phato kindly lest } y Mr. M . B. Go tils, Director oi AroliMOlugT, Gwalior Kota.
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by ten-horses, fit© on mob Bide, ana provided with two wheels.

The god holds a lotus-bud in his right hand. His left hand, which

rests on bis Iep, is partially damaged, and must have been held

down originally in the boon-granting attitude fiVr.mradamudra).

He wears a peculiar cap, hemispherical in shape, as well as a

necklace. There is a beadles* animal sitting on his right thigh

which can be identified with his cognizance, a hare. In front

of him is his charioteer with mutilated head.

lhe Sculpture is said to have oome from Manilla.

The following description of this god occurs in the S'iiparatna,

faM ftwsq: l

ssrtanCTjewrar: jwi II

ffcjpit qp?) I

wnwft ii

Again in a quotation from tlio Matuyapurdna oontained in

Heraadri's Caiurvargannl&iuafli, the description runs thus :

—

32^1 ^m * rat aw ftw i

cRq g ||

asi tfoiraftnr §fo I

fa* gqrcq fihnj qprer&rkrsr^ii

TOW? vnf ft roifft: |

fa: jfta:nrrsrc: faywr. I

nroflrfifciipi *«: ertf il”‘

This variety of tlio image-making of Candra :b according to

Sanskrit texts; however, he is represented as seated .and though

It has two hands, there is very little in common with the illus-

trations described above.

The points common to the icons of Candra and Candra-
s'ekharainnrti, as well as those of dissimilarity between them
can be better appreciated when collected together a« under:—

Candra and Candras'okbaramOrti are (1) standing, (2) in the

tamabkanga (erect) pose, (3) with ornaments on various parts

l Thto TiJovanl quotation »iib the photograph PlaU VJ ia dot to tbn oourtcir q(

the C-jatcr, Nagpur >Iu3eu:n,
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of the body (4) and a yajHapavita (5) with udarabandhana

(glrdla) 1
(6) and the figure of crescent moon on the head (7) the

face being eerene—saumya (derived from Soma)

The points of difference ns can be gathered from the Sans-

krit texts are as under : (1) Candra has two eyes; Candra-

a'ekhara B'iva is everywhere mentioned with three eyea
; (2)

Candra has two arras (excepting the Visnudharamottara toxt

which mentions four arras); Candras’okhara has always four

except we rely on the descriptions of fiadyojata and Tatpuruga

given in the R&ptnnan$ana
; (3) Candra has a halo-prciiltd-

ma^afa-acoording to texts as well ns in actual sculptures

;

Candrasekhara has none ;* (4) Candra is mentioned white in

colour like a conch ; Can liras’ckharn reddish whito like pravitla ;

of course, both are compared with products from the ocean

;

(5) Candra may be represented either seated or standing i

Candras'okhara aa always standing in an ereot pose
;
(6) things

held in two hands, in examples where hands are in tact, are

almost identical, the ujtp<isu<ra being common in the right hand ;

but the other hand in case of Candramflrti holds a fo»ma»<#aftt,

and in the Candras'ekharamarti holds a citron {mAtuluriga,) or

it may be a broken kamantjLalu. (7) Candra has the plaits of

hair worked up in a jatdmuknta ; Caudras’ekhara from

Pah&rpnr has the plaits of hair spread on both the shoulders.

The descriptions given of Tatpurusa S'iva* (Rudra) and of

Sadyojlta S'iva (Rudra) in the R(lpnman$ana, lead u« partly

to identify the Pablrpur image as that of Caudras'ekhara S’iva,

Whereas the description of the former tallies with the actual

1 The unutama at tha girdle ia akse ol tbe Pahirpur imago is vetj simple e*

nnnlmitoil to Uia eld lor* tely ornamented one ol ill* Vad*oi6« Candra imnge,

suggutliaR a pretty early date tor tbe formar.

2 In two examples, *b« oruceot moon U or. the top ol Ilia jali. la tlio other two

lnaticoee. It clrenmw'.tibas tho lower end o! the '.iux, touchin” the olila, ltd tor tr.fi a

pari cl the praiiftSmendale. T. A. Oopinarh Bao notices on page 121 of Vol.ll. Part 1

that: ‘‘in osee of CandrasVshatioiSrtl whether in oompar.y with lilt eonicrt oecat.lt

ihaold hate around him tba prabhanMfdnlo. It mast Blue \>t noted than this image oi

8 'its should always be p standing dW No text boweter, has fc*wa 6ia:ed regarding

the for Osadrat-'cltbannnurtl.

mggv*i & *F;s«3«i:eT am it

— n?«w i ar. «, «d. >V
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sculpture as far as it has a yajTiopavtta, a pUdroiara-cloth

wrapped round the body, and it holds aktiarudil in the right

hard and may be a mAJulunja (citron) In the left ; but it does

not make mention of the orescent moon, the main convincing

item for such an identification.

In the description of Ssdyojiita S'iva1 over and above the

white cloth, the image has white garlands, plalti of hair with

crescent moon on its top, three nyftR, a peaceful look. ku^ijLalan

in the ear, and the two hands in the varada and abhnya pose*.

But then, this differs from too actual sculpture as far as tho

holding in the two hands is concerned
;

there ia also no trace of

the third eye.

Thus, anyway, there is no text direotly and fully helpful in

identifying the Pabarpur image as being that of Oandras'ekhara

S'iva, to my knowledge.

Scholars are invited to throw more light on the dubious

identidcation of those and the like Caudra and Candras’ekhara-

mOrtis in interests of the study of Hindu Iconography.

«Ritgi jqk it

fjaba* ti'rs^gs*
i

eulami flf'cyw WOT**i«nf&rc** n

— tratara: i
si. c, «t. fq.



MAN VA-NTAHA-CATURYUGA METHOD
(»s employed in Purripas for ohronologioal computations)

Bv

D. R. Mansad

In my papers on ‘The Yugas,: and ‘The Manvantara”, after

examining the question of Yugasnnd Mnnvaatara, I have bused
the following conclusions. (1) All the Yugas, at first. had equal
number of years, each having 1000 years at first and then 1200
years the total of four Yogas being at first <000 years and then
4800 years. (2) Yugas wore computed at various figures, so
were caturyugas. (31 Manvantara was used in two senses :

(<») period from ono Mann (Manu being a genorle dynastic title

for a king) to another Manu, or (6) period from a Manu (starter

of a dynasty) to any king of his line. ( 4 )
Caturyuga in the

usual Pursnio formula ‘caturyugu&arp hi eamkhyata sodb.ka
hyekasaptatib manvantaram' waa computed at 40 years. (5) I

havo further suggested that the Puripas employ what I cull

Manrantara-caturyuga method for longer chronological comput-
ations. The method was employed thus. Thoy took a unit of

40 years (termed as caturyuga) and In a given dynasty they
kept as mauy kings as the units of 40 years were required. If

a dynasty lasted for 200 years and even if during these 200
years there ruled ten kings of that dynasty, the Pur.'ipas would
keep only five prominent names and omit others, for they would
require five unitB of 40 years (l.e. five caturyugas) each. Thus in

our Puranic genealogical tables of Solar and Lunar branches, the

kings who are enumerated are really speaking caturyugas or
king units or regnal units of 40 year* each (of course, oo an
averoge), This is wha; I moan by Man van tara -caturyuga
method. (6) I have also shown that such Manvantara-caturyuga
computations were made particularly in the days of the 71st, 72nd
nnd 73rd kings, and moro particularly in the days of 72nd king.

It is, therefore, that we have Manvantara
(
= total regnal period

of a dynasty upto a particular point) equal to 71 caturyugas.
I shall, here, show how this method is actually used in our

Pnranic genealogies

l o' Pinna Orion 1,* '.let; Apri1J9l5.

i- Boo IHQ (article appearing sbatLy).
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1. Manvantara of 71 Caturyvgaa

Lot as sea if manvaotara computations were mado in the

reign of the 72nd king.

This tradition of 71 klogs or caturyugas in one raanvantarn

is found in the Paribas in one other couuoction also. In moat

of the Puraijas, whioh give full lists of Solar and Lunar dynas-

ties, the dynasties atop with Samitra and Xsamaka respectively.

But after a'.l the dynastic IfEts are over, there are certain general

concluding remarks made in almost all euoh FurUpas. They are

important. I shall quote relevant portions of these remarks from
two or throe sources.

Id Matsya it is Raid in theso concluding remarks
:
(273rd)

^ wS’fts’tor. srasitstr fftfran n \ v

rPTt 5 ftvrafcqifl Bftrflftqqq: II t \

cR^wfl^ST \]\\

*T?tI I

sra rarer q ir*
q^rirajcqqsN qf^li^l i

juTqqr^ qtfl n ? c

In Vayu similar verses are found; the last two versos road
thus: (99ch).

3t9ift*igj|l«;qRg n^T I

TRftfa: gfst ftrgt qra^r faqfqq Hvm
*rfqiqr i

3mt?qRi foftreitfj «Tv?t Iq^snna5* iiv^

o

In Brahmftpfja (3,74) these verses read thus

:

•vsrr^fagnRPirq irai$q*qcrs^ ir**
rraftfir: *iq fasr qr**T fortqq i

^•irfcrnRaSq qfq^TI *re ?rzftr: IR U
gqrwqrqftraifg ctat fr-reqqqq: i

It will be Beon that BrahmAgda reading Is the best. These
verses say that, so far 28 yugakbyas bare elapsed and 43
more yuglkbyas are to elapse yet. Here ytlgakbyl is the same
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as caturyuga.1 Thus it is said that 28 caturyugas have passed
so far and 43 more are to pass. Then there will be *vatva-

svatak?aya'. This evidently means that 28 caturyugas of a

manvantara have passed and 43 are to pass. Thus a manvantara
had 71 caturyugas.

On reading tho above statements of the PurUpas that 28
caturyugas have passed, we aro at onoe reminded that accord-
ing to our traditional calculation, we are, now, in the 7th

m&nvntara's 29th caturyuga, 28 caturyugas having already
passed. Of coarse, traditionally it is said that at present

6 manvnntaras, 28 caturyugas and 3 yugas have passed. This
will again remind us that according to Aryabhata 6 mantis,
27 onturyugos and 3 yugas have paaaed.

Why is it so universally believed that 28 or 27 caturyugas
of the 7th manvantara have passed ? Let us see.

When were tho 28 caturyugas ovor according to the above
verses ? Theao concluding remarks are put after Solar and
Lunar lines are alt over; and the obvious conclusion ia that

before Sumitra and Kaemaka, who are pronounced to be the

last of the Aik$avftkus and Alias, 28 caturyugas woro ovor.

Taking caturyuga to be a ruling generation It would mean that

before Sumitra 28 kings bad passed. But of which manvantara
28 kings had parsed T The calculation cannot be from Manu
Vaivasvata, for, according to PurSuas, as we find them to-day,

Sumitra was about 120th from Manu and not 28th or 29th.

My explanation ia this. I suggest that when the 7 1st king
from Manu Vaivasvata was dead, one manvantara was actually

taken as olosed and another Manvantara was taken as started.

1 shall later give ray evidence for this statement, but taking

for the present that after the reign of the 71st king was over,

a new manvantara was taken as started, we can say that

Sumitra should have been the 29th king of that manvantara or,

in other words, he should have been the 29th king after tho

71st king from Manu Vaivasvata. Then It would be said that

of this new manvantara (whioh would be taken as started with

the accession of the 72nd king) 28 caturyugas or ruling genera-

tions had passed before Sumitra. But from which king was
Sumitra the 29th king? When was the new manvantara taken as

started ? Who was the 71st king after whom Sumitra was 29th ?

1 Op. IQ*. IVnn*. 188, S9i gVT (KWfKtft whom jugs-

khyR Is ctMtlv n»od in the senec of aikaryugs.

85 [Innnlj. B.O.H.I.]
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We ah all examine Sumitra'a descent. Starting from the done

of the Mahiihhftrata war. we get the following genealogy of the

Solar line in different Puranas.

TABLE I

& Vayu Ybjnc Mats) a BUgavata Bhariitya Garudft

1

2

Bch&dbfclm

ISrh&tk^aya

* • *

•••

•« • 444

BrbadniBAna

Manksepa

444

3 K^tya E^aya Urukriya Vat=apSla K$aya

4 Vatexi\yTlba • •• Vafesidroha 4*4 444

fi PrativyTlhii ••• ... 4.4 Brhadim*

6 Divakara ••• 4*4

7 Sabodova ••• ••• 444

B Brb*da4vu. • •• Dhrvirfv* • *« 444

9 BhUnuraUa • 44 Mabubhr^a a .4 ... 4 44

10 Pmbltiiva ••• H* • •• 4 44

11 Supra'.IU • •• *4* 444 • 4.

12 Sahadeva Manweva • •• 4.4 Mamideva

13 SuLak^atru • •• ••• • 44 44 • 444

H Kisnm • •• •M 444 444

15 Antarikna • •• »ll .44 444

16 SupeJtja • •• Su^eaa • •• • 44 444

17 Ami.rUjit *•« • •• • *# 44 4 444

IB BhLradv&j • •• •4. 444 444

iy Dharml • •• ... .44

20 Vrito KrtaE>ya ••• 444 44 4 444

21 Ranaojayu ••• • •• 444 . 44

22 8amj»ya • •• • 4 4 #44 •44

23 BUfcya • • • 444 .4. 444

24 Suddbodaca • •• • •• 444 444

Siddhirtba

2fi TUIiuIa ••• • • • .44 . .4

26 Pmaanajib 44 ••• • 44 444 444

27: Kfndraka • a • #44 .44 • a.

28| Kaulilia ••• • 44 Simmitro
29i Snrabhn • •• .44 .44 444

30 Sumitrn • •• .4 4 • 44 444 444

J
30 30 29 29 29 25

* Tbrw listed ileea shew Ihai tbo tame nsmfl ocare >n tti-a Purina.
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From this table we find that aocording to Vayu and Vi.^au,

Sumitra was 30th from Brhadbala, according to Malaya and
Bhavisya he was 29th, aooording to Bhsgavata he was 28th and

aocording to Garuga he was 25th from Brhadbala who was
killed in the Mahibharata war. Mr. Site Nath Tradhan, who
has tried to reconstruct this line, puts Sumitra as 28th from
Brhadbala, but he admits that both Vrata and Ranafijaya ruled

separately and thus even aocording to Mr. Pradhan, taking the

ruling generations, Sumitra was 29th from Brhadbala.1 I, how-
ever, suggest that according to Fuiioas, a* Vayu and Vlaiju

have it, Sumitra was 30th from Brhadbala. The diicuBsion tut
now follows la by itself the proof of this.

Now let ns take the Lunar line from MahftbhUrata war.

From Abbimanyu to Kgemaka we have 28 to 30 kings (both

inclusive}. I shall give the table.

TABLE II

No. Viann Mi:aya Garuda Bhags-vatft
1 V»yu

1 Abhim*nyu • •• Ml •• •

2 I’arii^it Ml III ••• •••

3 Jocamojuyft e* • •• ... Ml

4 S atanik i l • W • • •• ••• •II

5 AwiraodbarUtU Ml Sahasrluiiia 1* •

6 AJhiaTmakr^na • •• ... ... • 4 •

7 Nieoinu Viv*k#u

Bburi**
Krspa Nomieakrr. •••

8 U?na Aniru^iha • • 9

9 Vicitraratha Ml ••• ••• • • 4

10 3'uclr*tlu Kivir&tha • •

11 Visniman • »• ••• • •• Dbrtim&it

12 • • • ••• • • •

13 Suuftk* •• ••• Satlrtha

Tioca

14 N rj'fcoakBU Ml •• • •••

16 Sukhibala Ml Ml •M
16 P&riplava • •• ...

17 Sunayn Sjtapa • •• •M
18 Modh&vi ••t ••• see

19 Kipunj&ya Puraojaya NrpaEjaya • ••

20 Mrdn Crva Hari Durva

1 fe= Ilia cIhuuoIjkj ol Accioat India, pp. i:S0*253. Mr. Pa^tUc'a tost script*

80 Icicgs.

* JTitaii a. Binni in a Mi. ot M‘-. Ilia: of PaxjiUr.J
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21 Tigma • SI • •• Timi

92 tirhadrUn* ••• ••• • ••

93 VasudKna •ft SudRaa

24 8’aUniUII *•» •••

26 Ddayaaft ••• • e. [hirdamana

26 Ahlnara Vabiusra ...

27 DitiJitlAnl • •e ••• t.e

28 Nftrairil.ru ••• ... tee

99 K^GDjBlflL • •• see • •• ISI

2B 28

L
.

26 27 22-1- 8"* 30

It will be wen from this that from Abhiraanyu, who, like

Bfhftdbala, died in the Mababbarata war, to K^raaka, the last

of the line, we hare 29 according to Vn, 28 acoording to Mt,

27 according to Bg, 26 according to Od and 22 according to Vy.

But in Yayu there is a gap of eight king* from Rlpufijaya to

Ahinora. Therefore, according to Vftyu there were 30 king*.

Moreover, Vityu i* explicit about this. It explicitly declares

that there will be 25 future kingi, I. e. 25 from Adhislraa to

Ksemaka (for Adhisima was the samprata king) both inclusive. 1

Thu* even in this line, we have 30 kings from Abhimanyu, i. e.

from the close of the MahfibhBrata war.

Both Brhadbala and Abbimanyu were killed in the great

war. From them the last kings in their lines viz. Sumitra and

Ksemaka were 30th in number In both these list*, Divfikara and

AdhiaImakr? 0» are taken as sAmprata kings, i. e. Pur&paa were

closed in their days. From Divalcara to 8umitra and from

Adhisima to Ksemaka there were 25 kings (both Inclusive).

Now according to Purloas, as quoted above, with Sumitra

and therefore also with Ksemaka, 28 caturyugas, i. e. ruling

goaeration* had passed and 29th was passing. This was in the

new rnanvantara. That is, both Sumitra and Ksemaka should

be 29th after the death of the 7 IhI king with whom one

roanvantara would be over and another would start. Now in

older that Sumitra and Ksemaka should be 29th after the death

of the 71«t king. Bpbadbala and Abhimanyu should bo taken

as 7 let kings. Therefore, manvantara was taken as olosed with

the end of tho Mnh&bb&rata war or with the death of Bfhadbala

Lnd Abhimanyu.

i s«« Vj.99. cafipiT *pt *Twt it|(
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Therefore in the Solar line, I take Bphadbala to be the 71st

and in the Lunar line, Abhimanyu to be the 71st. Sumitra

thus will be 29th after Bjhadbala, 25th from DivSkara the

6arnprata king and 100th from Vaivasvata Manu. 1 Similarly.

Kseraaka will be 29th after Abhimanyu, 25th from Adhislraa-

kf3Qa and 100th from Yalvaavata Manu. I know that accord-

ing to tho present Puriipas the actual numbers of Brhadbala
and Abhimanyu are not what I have given above. But I have
shown elsewhere2 that Brhadbala's number was originally 71st.

This will apply to Abhimanyu also

Thus it would bB said that with Suinitra and Ktjemaka

28 caturyugas had been over and 29th was passing (or throo

quarter* of the 29th had passed)

Now Aryabhata, who takes manvantara to have 72 catur-

yugas, is bound to say that of the new manvantara, 27 catur-

yugafi and 3 yugap&dan had elapsed. If after the death of the

71st king. 28 caturyugas had gone after the death of the 72nd

king, 27 oaturyugas bad gone. Thu* it will bo aeon that tho

usual calculation is made after the death of Abhimanyu, while

Aryabhata’s calculation is made after the death of Parikglt.

But both come down to the same point i.e. Sumitra. Thu* the

discrepancy of one caturyuga seen in Aryabhata'* statement is

duo to the f :tot that he took the manrantara m closed after the

death of the 72nd king and not after the death of tho 7Ufc king

as the usual calculation does.

It may be bore objected that Aryabhata's calculation is from

the beginning of the Kalpa to tbo MahAbh&rata war and not

from the MahAbh&rata war to Sumitra as I have suggested.

That Is how his statement is usuully interpreted. Let us see

bow tho mutter stands. Here is bis statement

:

iwit z (^y) qgynw (n) n?ir& * (*) *135^1 (^®) * I

*i (l) * girtwrw qranigfcii

Thl? may be construed us i »Dd

that Is how it is usually done. But let us put this In proper

prose order

:

1 CL Vy. M «t TTr
: I

nimwi gaHTJrfSftftww. it vM
2 yon D. R. Manakd : Rre-Maliibljimii Solar Dynasty in BWrailya Vldya 19-13

Sad liiuo.
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$1$? H33*1R^ %#n\i % n, HIT3R
Rggj^Rj gwrcr *r ? nan I

I would translate this thus : "What is a day? 14 Manus.

There are 72 Manuyugas, From the start of Kalpa they 6 (i. o.

ma-us 6), and from the Bhftrata Thursday, manuyagas 27 and

yosapddas 3, have passed previously i. e. before now."

If we do not translate as I have done, what will be the force

of ‘ca‘ after 'gurudivasat* ? Why is that ‘ca’ put ? Therefore,

iryabbs^a means t "Previous to this. i.e. before now (pQrvaip),

from the kalpadi and from the Bhlrata Thursday. 6 man us, 27

caturyugas which are here significantly called tnanuyagas) and

3 yugapSdas have passed.” That this is the only sense that can bo

given to this statement, will be clear to every reader from what

I have said previously and from what I shall «ay now. Kalpa

here will mean the start of Svsyambhuva Manu's manruntara.

Thne on examining why we tako the present caturyegs to be

the 29th of tb‘j 8th manvnntara. we have inoidcntally proved

tbit a catneyuga wn» taiccu us a rulingur.it, that a raanvantara

was taken as olosed after the death of xhe 71st king, that a new

manvantara was taken as started after the 71et king and that

with this 71st king Mahftbhirata war ended.

S. Yuga of 1000 years

Now let us oonsider one other point which arises from this

discussion. We have said thu.; a yuga was first computed at

1000 years and later at 1200 years, as a caturyuga (bigger) was

first computed at 4000 years and later at 4800 years. We shall

now proceed to see if there are any positive proofs for this.

It will be seen that in the reign of P&rikalt and .Tanamejaya,

there was a lot of Puranic activity. Bharata was written.

Porupas were recast. Veda* were finally arranged. It was at

that time that 71 caturyugas from Vaivasvata Manu were over

i. e. 71 ruling units were over. We have taken Abhimanyu as

the 71st, so Parikifit was the 72nd. It was in the 11th regnal

year of Parik§it that tills reconstruction was made. 1 Ooo man-

1 l bfttod this ftatemenft on tha fu-st Xht\ mooting to Rmu ft If* thoary a

7 ur» bM 2£fi0 NowRooiaI i iboory daai nat racogolse mauvautAto, kftlp*

•In. JyotUMWra, by 3. D. Dikihit, p. ISO);

{e&vttomtd ok p*$*)
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vantara was closed and, as I hope to show in future, there was a

traditional reason to dose the line at the 71st king, from Manu.

so a new manvantara was taken aa started with Parlkslt, the

72nd king. This activity of revision and reconstruction seems

to have continued in the reign of Janamejaya also. Still wo

find that the genealogical lists were dosed finally in the days of

Adhlslmakpfpa, as ho is taken as tho sdmprata king. Why was

it so? Adhtsima is not a famous king otherwise. He was the

great-grandson of Janamejaya and thus removed by only two

degrees from him. And as all was practically recently recons-

tructed, what was the reason of taking Adhislma as tho sirn-

prata king and of closing the king-lists in his days ? I shall

answer.

Taking Abhimanyu to be 7lst king-unit, Adhislma will bo

70 th from Manu and taking that, os yet, a yaga of 1000 years

only wus in vogue, we shall see that tho third yoga or the

Dvlpara closed with the death of the 75th king named As'vit*

medhadatr.it (75x40-3000). Just as manvantara was closed

after Abhimanyu, Dvapara was over after As'vamedhadatta.

Thus Dvftpara was over five ruling generations or 200 years after

tho manvantara was over. Lists were closed In the days of

Adhislma and DIvikara. because Btich an important event as tho

closing of a yuga had happened then.

If this is true i. e. If a yuga was computed at 1000 years

and if Dv&para was over with the reign of Aa'vamedhadatta,

whom we have taken to be 75th from Manu Vaivasvata, then

Kali should have been over 25 ruling generations after As'va

medhudatta or with the 100th king. We have seen that both

Siunitra and Kseraaka were 100th kings. Thus the Kali should

have been over in their days or with them. Is there any

indication of Kali closing in the days of Sumitrn and
Ksomaka?

(o0«ititiK«t/rcre tkt prcuioMi pa.jt)

«*nw et ii

Tliis tiirtim that Rnmata did oot rcogais* iba manvantara yuRM and lulfft.: ifl

knowu toother* Tboroforo. his yaga of yw6 is distinct. I 6URRei4 that hit

tu*% Ip hsreecanlto m*nra/oia**. H so. nc^wdltig to Roma’**, mamrautara **
clatid MW y*us after tfaitt i. e. ins to one kef (13334-40 =*71.06) in thi 73cd

#

king's ralgn Of to be eiacl niter 10 years had puse-d of tho rile ol tho 72nd king

f. ft. of Parik^t.
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I have to submit that Puratjns very clearly declare that Kali

had cloted with both these. I shall quota from Vayu :

*rcfT

qfi^fi xrr*I ^PTR «W SIT^fe I I (*fk:)

(99, 992-93)

and again SH
1^ tPIH t ^ (99, 279)

And apart from these definite statements thero is a very

strong corroborative proof for this in the Purhpas. I havo

shown elsewhere1 that Suraitraand Kflemakn were contemporaries

of Kalti. And all our literature loudly proclaims that with

Kalki Kaliyuga ended and Krtayuga started. I shall only

give two quotations

:

Agni (16th) fovjtrcnjgT qtTOTCSdfo: I

*fc»«FWftrnaJ f.fil’jq: || c

qqffafirn i

arofoj * ^3 wp ii ^

fft: nfjtcqft I

fitr. ffirgn fiffl ii? •

Here it is 9aid that Kr»a started with the death of Kalki.

Bhftgavf.ta ( 12, 2) :

w*nwn«3tfSi?q fiifTJRfi qsiwr. i

tnr> ftwjroe: tnjtfflwift n u
:

3T^J*l|!J ,l^[?gr VK’fl S|TTr?ffi: 1

aifofii eifpnwWjpifrw: II U
ffi’t^vnsjdi si’!

,rjp i

ydMpwil *?^itsdr n ? •

• • • ••• • • • • • •

qqrarfart l

ffi fifir mrrflffiv vifM it *9
Here Krta is said to have started with the birth of Kalki.

Therefore, Kali wae over with Kalki who was a contemporary

of Snmitra.

And ae Snmitra and Ksjemaka were 2 5th king* (l.e. king-units)

from the present king*, a yuga of 1000 years (25 x 40) was over

with them. This will, therefore, ehow that upto the end of

Sumltrn'e reign, yuga was computed at 1000 years and therefore

1 3*« D. R. Munt-vJ ; Kalki—tb« Entile*'. cheek ta Buddhism In How Indian
Actiqaarj, January 1E42.
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1

caturyuga at 4000 years. We have already seen that Sumitra

and K«emaka. both were at one time, taken as 100th kings from
Mauu Valvasvata. So, with them or 10 years after them the

muh&c&turyaga also was over.

Now I submit that just as there was reconstruction of aur

traditions in the reigns of Pank$it and Janamejaya, so was there

another readjustment in the reign o: Sumitra. It was at this

time, i.e. when one m allies turyuga of 4000 years wus over, that

a yuga was taken to have 1200 years and caturyuga to have
4800 years. The reason for this change was the following.

Pur&pak&ras in or after Sumitra’s time found that a niauvuu-

tara was closed with the death of the 7lBt king, but the yuga
(dvapira) was dosed five generations later i. o. after the death

of 75ch king.

Now Brahmapurupa proservos a tradition1 that a manvan-
tara was over after 70 caturyuga* or ruling generations. Thus
manvoiitara was either closed after A.'juna i. e. Yudhis^hira

(70th) or Abhimanyu (71stV That it closed after the “1st king

wus the general belief. But now in the days of Sumitra they

found that between the close uf the tuai.vantara and the close of

the yuga (dvapara) there was a gap of 4 or 5 generations i.e. of

160 or 200 yours. Usually it was expeoted thut with the olo9e

of the manvanbira the yugn also should dose. Rut it had not

been so. Yuga had ended 200 year? too late. What was to be

dono ? The simple thing was to say that the ynga hod 1200

years ir stead of 1000 years; and lints it was taken that each

yuga had 1200 years and oaturyuga 4800 years.

But Kali had closed in the days of Sumitra. Now we shall

oail the X ;»li of 1000 years tho real K.ili and Kali of 1200 years

the amended Kali. Thus tho real Kali had started 1000 years

before Sumitra i.e. with the reigns of Dlvukara and Adhislma,

the Eutnprata kings, but now this amended Kali should start

200 years earlier. Thus the amended Kali was taken as started

after the 70th king or with Ahhimauyu and Briiadbala. 70 kings

ruled before B;hadbala and Abhimanyu i. e. 2800 years hod

passed before them. But if thB amended Kali started with

Brbadb&la and Ahhimauyu, the other three yugas. i.e. the

amended three yugas. should have 3600 years before Bfliadbala

1 Ueo Ei. V. .. i-io.

36 lAonal*. L.U.K-LJ
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anrl Abhimnnyu. Actually anly 2S00 years had passed before

him but 800 years more were added to that and thus it was that

3600 years (i.c. 3 yugas eaoh of 1200 years) had baea taken as

over before Abhimnnyu the 71st king. From Brhndbala aud

Abhinunyu to Sumitra and Ksemak* there will be 1200 years

(Brhadbttla and Abhimunyu being 71st and Sumitra and Ksernaka

100th).

In my paper or 'Pre-Mohsibharata Solar Dynasty’ I have

shown that Brbadbala’3 original number was 7 1st from Vatvas

vat* Mauu, but it was brought down to 91st by the V*jru school

by inserting eight kings between Mann and Rama and by

appending eleven or twelvo kings of the Lava-branch after

Vyujitisfve. I shall here explain why V&yu school has donB

this.'

We have just 6cea that in the days of Kalki and Sumitra,

priests pushed back tho beginning of Kali by 200 yearR. and iu

order to adjust the?o 200 years, said that tho yuga had

1200 yeurx and the caturyuga (bigger) had 4800 years, But

this adjustment was not so eosy. On pushiug buck Kali by

200 years and putting its beginning at Mahftbharata war. they

found that there werB 80 ruling units from Brhadbala to Sumitra

That gave them the necessary 1200 years for Kudiyuga (and

also the advantage that manvtntara and yaga, closed together!.

Hut they found that in actuality only 2800 year* had elapsed

before Brhadbula (70 ruling units) and they now wanted

3600 years to have elapsed in order to make every yuga of

1200 years Thus they found lhat they were short by 800 years

at the end of the 70th generat on. How were theso 800 years to

bo adjusted ? At the rate of 40 years for a ruling unit, the gene-

alogies would require (800 ^-40) • 20 rnoro kings, llow should

they be produced? Already Fyusltas'vu or S'adkhana and S'rutoyu

were taken ns 71st kings. Bfhadbnla, as belonging to Lava

branch (minor branch), was not taken into aocount both by Br.

sohoo] and Mt. school and upto now also by Vy. school. So the

Vfiyu school now thought of making use o? this branch of Lav*

and just appended the kings of that line to the line whioh ended

at S'ankht ija or Yyu$itAsv*. Originally Brhadbala was "1st.

Now they found that he should be 91st as 20 kings bud to bo

inserted between Manu and Brhadbala. They added about 12 or

13 kings of Lava line ju3t at the end of the lists and inserted 7
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or 8 other kingR earlier before Rama, Thus these Purayas of

Viyn school came to hare their present Aikeavaku genealogy

which otherwise substantially agrees with other PuriQM of

Bj. school.

1

Thus 1300 years after the Mahabh&rata war it was sottled

that 3600 years should be taken as elapsed before that war,

though aotually only 2800 years had elapsed before that war

{of oourse, from Maou Vaivaavata).

This tradition gaiued ground and in laker days, i. e. in days

later than Sumttra, all chronology would naturally procceod on

the basis that a yuga had 1200 years, that from Mann 3600

years bed elapsed before the M ihahhantn war and that 1200

yearB had elapsed from Mah&bbarata war to Sumltrn. Thus in

all 4800 years were taken as elapsed from Manu to Samitra

(though in reality only 4000 years had elapsed, belweeu them).

S. Ywju of JtOO yearn.

That such a tradition of a yaga of 1200 yonrs etc., was

known to PuraQM in 325 B. C.. is proved from the following.

There aro two places in the Fragments of the Indika of Meg-

nathenes which nro helpful to as in this connection.

First Is the Fragment L. C. (Pliny, Hist. Nat.) which runs

thus t
1

“From the days of Father Bachhu3 to Alexander tho Great

their kings are reckoned at 154 whose reigns extended over 6451

years and 3 months.'
1

Second is from Solid which runs thus:3

"Father Baclihus was the first who invaded India and was the

first of all who triumphed over the vanquished Indians. From

1 General tradition took » dLffomnes of one -yaga b'twstn Rnmn and Krsna, that

U there wore 1000 years or 35 klog-uniM hetwaan thorn. Bat Rama wu Malty 67 lb

mid Krana VUtli There were only 13 H*;g-tinUslsitwwi tlifttn. -n, tbay put l'l kln;a

botwoon Rama and K|yaa and S nta» tefote Blmn, nnd thus ad 3x1 CO in all. And

tLls 16 what we actually find in Vy. It adds B»l» and 11 others from Pnoyato

Brhadk.la andBcaore (vK Anarspyn.Tr.widne'vft. HaryM'vs, Vasomaiit.,Krtas sr.Tia

Vii'vamabst, Dttgbnlaebn r.a3 Ailsrlln) bofara Iitma.

Q Tr. by HioCflndla, CUlcnlla, 1936, p. 110.

3 Tald p.115.
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him to Alexander the Great 6451 years are reckoned with 2

months additional, the calculation being made by counting the

kings who reigned in the intermediate period to the number of

153.-

Now taking Meg&stbenei 1 statement to refer to 325 B. C.,

Bachhus, according to the calculation siren by him, will hare

lived in (6451 +325-) 6776 B. C. And ns all our post diluvium

chronology starts with Valvnsvata Manu, »o Vaivasvata Mauu’s

time was taken to be 6776 B. C. in the days of Megasthenos.

But were there 153 or 151 kings and 6451 years between Manu

and Alexander ? Fergusson tried to oxplnin this number 153

thus: According to him (History of Indian and Eastern Archi-

tecture p.712) "this number is eminently satisfactory as it seems

clear that we possess in the Purauas the same lists as were

submitted to the Greeks in the fourth century B. C. In the

solar lists wo havo in the l’retiyuga 62 reigns from Iksavaku to

Rama. For the Dvfl para age we have three solar lists: one

from Kus'a to Bfhndbala, 35 reigna ; another from Dig^a to

Janamejaya, 33 reigns; a third from the son of Slradhvajn, tho

father of 8lta to MahabaBi, 34 reigne. In the Kaliynga we havo

no oomploto so- nr lists, but the lunar list gives fifty descents from

Jarasandha to tho last Naada. This gives 115 or 146 reigns.”

This apparently means that Fergusson has added tho number

of kings from Sahadova to Narnia to the total number of kings

of tho Solar dynasty which, according to him, will have about

63 + 33 — 96 kings. Thus ho gets 95 + 50a 146. But Fergusson is

wrong when he takes 50 kings from Sahadeva lo Nanda. According

to the unanimous verdict of the Puranis, Candragupta Maurya
is 40th from Sahadeva (cf. Table III), and not 50th. ForgusBon'a

error is possibly due to taking 32 kings for the Brhadratha

dynasty according to Vayu. But there were only 22 kings in that

lino after the Mahibharata war,though there were 32 kings from

Bphadratha to Ripufijsya. Thus Fergusson’s number should

have been 136 and not 146 and 136 falls short of 153 by 17.

Let us, therefore, inquire ourselves about this. Candragupta,

at whose court Megusthones lived, was Candragupta Maurya
according to most of the scholars, but some Indian scholars take

him to he Candragupta I of the Gupta dynasty. Let us see

when these t«o kiDgs flourished according to the Pura^as.
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Following the Solar Hue we find that tho number of Brhad-
bola who died in the Mahilbharata war, as actually found in the

Purs'uias to-day, varies from 80th to 95th. Therefore, Candra-
gupta Maurya, who was 40th after Mahabbiirata war, will bo
(80 + 40)« 120th or (05 + 40)- 135th from Manu Vaivasvata. Thus
between Puraijas and the statement of Megasthenos there is a

difference of alwut 20 kings. Tbut will not do.

Let us then, consider the case of Candragupta I. According
to Koliyugarajavrttanta of Bhavis'yottara 1

, after the Mahn-
bhiirr.ta war, the following dynasties ruled for the periods noted
against them

:

TABLE III

Dynasty No. of king*
No. of toUJ regnal

period

Breadrath* 22 1006
Pradyata 3 138
Sai&uoiiga 10 360
Nandi 9 100
Maurya 12 316
S’uhea 10 300
Kanva 4 86
Andhra 32 306

—i- •

104 2811-4 - 2807

Thus, aocording to this Purupa 104 kings ruled after the war
and before the beginning of the Gupta dynasty. Therefore,

Candragupta I will be 105th from Sahadeva. If we now add

80 or 95 (the Solar king3 before the war), we find that Candra-

gupta I will be 185th or 200th, both of which figures do not tally

with MegastheQes' figure.

Let ub then follow the Lunar line. In fact, we should not

follow the Solar line, as the Kali dynasties in all the Purupas

are always put in direot continuation of the Bjhadratha dynasty

which is a Lunar dynasty. Now Sthadeva of the Magadha
dynasty, is 48th from Manu according to Sit. 38th according to

Bg. 46th according to Vy. and 41st according Vn.

1 A* qaotod by M. Ettstiorunivolintiir in bit Gliaicnl SorsUrii Litanttire psgs

Ixxviii tad also by JngtaawJi Kao in hla ’Ago oi Mabirtih&taln W»r,'
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How Candragupta Maurya, in order to be 153rd from Manu.

will require ^153 - 40 hii own number after the war)® 113 Hugs

before the Muhabblrata war. So, be could not have boon a

contemporary of Megastheoes, for the Lunar line does r,ot show

more than 57 kings in any of it* branohes before the war. But

Oandragupta 1 will require 1153-105)- 48 klngR beforo the

Mahabhlrata war. And we 2nd that according to Matsya

Sahadova was actually 48th. Thus according to Purunas,

Candragupta I was 1 5 3rd from Voivasvata. Manu.

Therefore one who wbs the contemporary of Megastheneft

and Alexander and was 153rd from Bachhue, was not Maury a

Candragupta but Candragupta I of the Gupta Dynasty. Evon

Megaathenea testifies to it, or in other words, that was the

Puranio tradition supplied to Megasthenes.

Thus wo find that Megasthenes' statement about 153 or 154

kings Intervening between Bachhus and Alexander is in oomplete

agreement with the Purnnic traditions.

Now let us see if 6451 years elapsed between Baohhus and

Alexander. Aocording to Megasthenes, Bachhus will be put

in 6451 + 325 - 6776 3. C. From the table that I have just

given, it will be found that, 2807’ years had elapsed from the

close of the Mahiibhtoata war to the beginning of the Gupta

dynasty, i. e. upto tho end of the Andhra dynasty. But the

post-Mbh genealogical calculations in the Puranas Btart with

the accession of Pariksit. Now Pariksit was 72cd aocording to

caturyuga method ; therefore, 2840 (71 x 10)+ 800 (of the amended

y ugas)- 3640 years were taken as elapsed from Manu to Pariksit.

Adding these 3640 to 2807 we get 6447. Thus there ia a differ-

ence of 4 years between Megasthenes' figure and the Puranio

figure. Therefore, Megasthenes’ statement calculates upto the 5th

regnal year of Candragupta L

Now let us apply this to Candragupta Maury a. After the

war, we have 1006 years for Bfhodr&thits, 138 for Pradyotae,

360 for S'als'unagas and 100 for the Nsndas Thus we will

have 1604 or 1600 years from Sahadeva. (who was 72nd) to the

1 I have token 980? rcai*. thongh tfao tnbla sLottb 9811 y«ir«, fnr thr. toliil ci! tbn

first three dyttMtlos. tccorcing to thU Ublc. it 1M4 reart, but t* uucordlufi to U;n

yart cteir evident of all cih«i PuiU^iM (which I thtll doUU Iq ray fatora p*para)

tbeso firttthree dynasties b*d lOOOyeara lo ML IhtNtore, 1 havo deducted four

yoiviB {cam Lla toUL
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accession of Candragupta Manrya. Adding 364') years (from

Manu to Sahadeva) we get 5240 yearn, which is nowhere nearer

the figure of Megasthenee. Therefore also Candragupta Maurya
was not a contemporary of Mfgasthenes.

This will show that the tradition which Megaphones notes

is absolutely in keeping with the Puranic genealogies as we
have thorn to-day, both in the number of years aud In the

number of kings. It thus shows that most of the Puranic
tradition was the same then as it is now It further proves

that In 325 B. C. Purupas took a yuga to have 1200 years and

not 1000 years (for the figure of Megasthones will tally with

the Puranio figures only if we take 3600 years for the first

three yugas and not 3000).

But it may be objected that I have here relied upon Bbarlijyot-

tara which may not he very reliable. But in a future article 1

I have examined the question of the chronology of the Kali

dynasties upto the start of Guptas, and prorod that in reality

there is no difference between the various conflicting figures

seen iu different Purfujas,

4. Caturyuga of 40 ysar*

Thus they amended the yuga .‘ysiera and to suit it they

amended the genealogies. But, it will be seeu tbit when in

later days, this matter of the amendments w>js not clearly

remembered, dim memories of a bygone system may sometimes
cause confusion and sometimes preserve the true tradition.

C&turyuga of 40 years was long known, but after the yuga
wa9 taken to hava 1200 years, St, very conveniently, became a
sub yuga of a bigger yuga. Let us see how. Caturyuga of

40 years will have four basic yugas each of 10 years called

Krta, Tretft, Dvapara and Kali, and the caturyuga of 4800 years

will have four basic yugas each of 120U years, Now we 6hall

name the sub-yugas of the caturyuga of 40 years as laghukjta,

laghutrcttt, laghudvapira and laghukuli and the sub-yugas of

the caturyugas of 480'> years aa mahSkyla, mabatreta, mahi-
dvipara and mahakali. Laghukrta etc. will have 10 years

each, raahakfta etc. will have 1200 years each. Caturyuga of

40 your# will be called laghu caturyuga and tbo caturyuga of

4800 years will be called mahfteaturyuga.

1 'foappeot Bhotllf lr Poona Ori«>l*li«t,
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Now each of the raahiiyugfcd will hare 30 laghu-eaturyugaa

(1200-r 40-30). That is, in mahakpta etc. there will be 30

laghultrtas. 30 lagbutretas, 30 l&gludvftpsras and 30 laghuka'U.

Thus Lnghnkrta etc. will have 10 yean each, lagbu-caturyugn

will have 40 years, maha-krta etc- will have 1100 years and

mahacaturyuga will have 4800 years.

Keeping in mind that such a system is possible only after the

amended yuga system (of 1200 years) came in vogus, if we read

the Purapaa, several purges seem to corroborate such a system.

There are Puranic pussages1 in wbioh Dav&pi and Maru are

described m the foundere of new ksatriya lines in the 29th

caturyuga. TheaB passages, for some reasons which I shall

explain in future, take Devapi and Maru as contemporaries of

Sumitra. Therefore, this is obviously the lagbu-caturyuga of

the amended mithakali. Jt refers to the 29th caturyuga after

the 28 caturyugas or yugakhyas wore over with or after Sumitra.

Thus this mention of 29th caturynga positively proves that the

yuga of 1200 years had come into existence, for In a mahilyugi

ol 1000 years, the 29tb caturynga (of 40 years each) will never

be possible.

But we have another referonoo. Almost all the Paninas, in

one or the other way, say that Vyusa Dvalpftyana lived in the

28th Dvftpara There aro some Purii&as whloh give avotaras,

wbero they point nut that Vyisa DvaipHyana and Krjpa also

lived in the 28th dvOrara and Vyasa Parus'ara in the 26th

dvftpara.

Now which dvapara ia this? Dtaiplyana Vylsa lived at tho

Mnhftbharato time and we know that real Kali euded 200 years

later than Mahftbhflrata war. 28th dvftpara of this real Kali

of 1000 years is not passiblo, as a mahapuga of 1000 years will

have only 23 laghmyugae. Therefore, this dvapara rofera to

the amended yuga system

Now amended Kali started and amended Dvapara euded

in 3176 B. C. So tho 28th dvipara or the prooeding

tnahftdvapara will close 80 years earlier, i. e. in 3356.

This is a possible date (of birth) for both Dvaip&yanu

and Kfaija if wo take their lives to have been of more than

80 years. Similarly, 26th dvftpara of the luahddvSpara

j Og. jit. MM, eo-eat Ty. mh, MMMs ua. a vi MMM,
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(i.e. 80 years earlier than Yudblsthira and Kr«i,ia) is possible for

ParAs’ara, as he was a contemporary of Vicitravirya who was
three degrees senior to Abhimanyu.

Thus both these calculations are based on amended yuga-
syatem.

Again it is said that Rilma (Daa'arathi) lived in 24th or 27th

trel& (more probably 27th treta}. This too refers to the amocded
yuga system, Rama is usually placed in Tretfi, i. e. in the 27th

laghutreta of mahAtretd. Therefore, according to the amended
yuga system, RArna will be removed from Msnu by |30 laghu-

caturyugas of innhakfta and 27 lughu eaturyugas of mahatreta
i e. in all by) 57 laghu*caturyuga8. And we have found that

in the genealogies his real number was 57th*. Again between

Rdrna and Krfpa usually one rnahayuga is believed to have
elapsed. If Krsya and Dvalpilyana were in the 28th dvApara

of the mahadvSpara, Rum* must be in the 27th trota of the

mah&treta. (Of course, actually the difference between Rama
and Kfapa was not of 1200 years but of (70-57-13-f 40= 520;

about 500-525 years, as Krsjua, along with Yudhis^hira was

70th, Thus, Kama's actual date will be (3201 -525-3726) cir.

3725-50 B. O.

But it is sail that MAndh&U was in the 15th yuga, i. e.

caturyuga. Now here the calculation is based upon the yuga

system when the number of kings was not harmonised with the

number of eaturyugas. Thus MAndhftta, though 20th from

Manu, was in the 15th caturyuga from Manu i. e. was removed

from Manu by about 15x40-600 years. (It is. therefore, possible

that the kings of the mahakrta, i. e. the Erst 25 kings of tho

Ik?avaku dynasty are kept in tact. No king is omitted from

them, 2nd method of samAsa and vyaea being applied only from

the kings of TretA i e mahAtretH downwards.) Thus, MAudhata's

real date will be 5976 B.C. (Manus real date)- 600 - 5376 B. O.

These pieces of evidenoo should, I believe, prove beyond all

doubts, that at some tune of our Puranio tradition*, a yuga

of 1200 years and its sub-divisions into smaller y ugas of 40 years

were in vogue. This time must have been from Sumitra to. the

Gupta period at least.

1 Id ay papoi on Pto-llahibhirsu 3oti* DyoMty xlreuty rdsrrad to.

37 [Annuls. B.O.E, I.]
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Thus it will be seen that what looked a* bold presumptions

on my part in the beginnig of this undertaking, hare been prove-l

to be solid facts We have seen that yogas were of equal

lengths— first of 1000 years (upto the days of Sumitra) and

then of 1200 years (at least upto the rise of the Guptas) i that

caturyuga of 40 years was utilised for the purposes of chrono-

logical calculation, that this oaturyuga of 40 years, which was

the basis of Manvantara computation, was taken as a king-unit

and that the king-lists of the Purdpas preserve the names of

these king-units.

And this is what I call Manvantara-Cataryuga method I

shall show in my future article 1
, that this method was used by

the Puranas upto the end of the Mauryas and theo abandoned

though its nature was thoroughly known to them even upto

the end of the Andhras.

1 *Tq tppaitr ihoillt iu I'cobA OrientAliiL



Facsimile of the Ranuiyan* Ms diu*d Vikrama Baxh* ji 1070 from the

Nopal DurW Library bioh mentions tbo MaHirAjaittrirSjft Puoynlokn.
SonuvartsodbltaVu, Ganxjadbvaja. the illustrious Gar.scyadeva, ruling

in Tiribhultl.

( Folios 375 b, 376 a h

( By the courtesy of Dr. Ra*hu Tir*, Director, International Academy
of Indian Culture, Lahore

12
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1q hit historical introduction to Mm. Haraprasad Sastri'e

Caialogu€ of tk* Nopal Durbar Library? Prof. Cecil Bendall

first draw attention to the colophon of a Ms. of the Kl?kindhA-

(cSijcJa of the Rdmdyana which mentions Gfifigeyadeva of TTra*

bhuktl. He transcribed the colophon as follows 2
: Saihvat 10711

(>•*3^) da&dha badi 4 muKdrdjdikirdja pu*ydtmloka
vnrUiodLhava* Gau$adhvaja ItltnatU G&Agtyadovn-khujyaMd'na*
TirubAuklau kalydnavaijayardjya Ncpdla-udi'iyadhiXficu Zdlika.

iri'Ananilaiyu p&talcdvai hitu^Kdyaitka)3 ~j>aydita-*iT^*riku-

rnsy dlmaja-fri'GopQti-dUkh'iduih. Bendall took this to mean
that *in samvat 1076 Gopati* son of S'rtkura, (Kiyaatha) FaptfUa
belonging to the country of Nepal and living in Anand&’s pdUika
belonging to Bh&iicn Sill (?), copied thi9 during a victorious

reign in Tirhufc, when it was ruled by GWigeyadeva. the great

king, beholder of holiness, sprung from the lunar raco and
banner of Gaud*

-

. 0-r* acoount of the archaic nature of the

writing, Bendull referred the date to the Vfkrama era and took

it to be equivalent to A. D. 1019. 1 He identified this Gdftgeya-
deva with the KaUcuri Gongeyadeva of Cedi who was known :o

be reigning in A. D. 1030 from Albaruni’a Kii&b*ul*Hind,
Bondall’s afore-mentioned introduction was not accompanied by
a facsimile of the colophon. There was, therefore, no means
available to verify his transcript. Taking it to be accurate,
miny scholars have discussed the historical information furnish-
ed by It. 5 Most of them hive accepted Kendall's view that

Gahgoyadera mentioned therein was the homonymous Kalacuri

1 /• A. S. B.. Vol. LXXII {1003), pp. 1 ff.

2 JW„ p, 18.

3 Tril% word was nJd^i ia a diffar.uit li»«3

* Tk* ccicpbon do* uot ff«cU» the iff* to which kb« date i*]on£f. Ai it dc** uot

mention any wook-d \j etc , U dc-*i not admit ol verification,

ft R P, Clued* Cau'fariljawT’ilft, p, 41, it. n. ; B. D. Baarcjl, ltih~*w

[anon.i a liriotsl. Vol- I. p. 953: H.C, Bay, Dija«a|Jc H i$tor$d Norther u liuiiu, VoS.I.

p. 317 and Vol. If, p. 77-1.
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king of Tripurt. M. SyWftln Levi, however, has questioned

the identification or* the following grounds 1

(l’l The titles ending in avtihka are not known to have been

used by the Kalacuris. They were borne by the KAstraku^oe.

(2) The title Ga%#a-dAvaja indicate* sorno political authority

of Giftgeyadeva in Gautja. but the K&lacuri king had no preten-

sions to suzerainty over Bengal.

(3) The Kalacuri king is not known to have ruled over Tirhut.

Levi suggested, therefore, that this Gahgeyadeva belonged

to a local branch of the Kalaourie like the one ruling over the

adjoining country of Gorakhpur. He pointed out that a princo of

this branch named S'aihkaragarji is said to have won a victory

over the king of Qautja whilo another assumed the biruciii of

Mu(/dka fwiga which recalls similar birudus of the Rastrakntaa.

Mr. Ramaprasad Chanda has added another argument to

those mentioned by Levi.* He says that as Magadha was under

the Palas and the country to the west under the Candellas,

Gfthgeyadeva could not have oxtendel his rule to Tirhut.

Dr. R. C. Majumdor also has lent his support to Levi'a objec-

tions against the Identification of Gahgeyadeva of Tlrabhuktl

with the Kalacuri king of the same name.* He has suggested

that the date 1075 of the Sdmiffum Ms. should be referred to

the S'aka era and taken to be equivalent to A. D. 1154. He

identifies Glngeyadova with Gahgo, the son of Nitnyadeva of

MithilA. 1 As N&nyadeva began to reign in A D. 1097 ar.d

enjoyed a rale of 50 years (A. D, 1097-1147), this date A,D. 1154

falls in the reign of his eon Gahga. From Nanyadeva’s com-

mentary called Bharatavdrltilca or SaratvatibiilayiiatnJtdru,

which has recently been described by Mr. M Rarakrlshna Kavi, 5

we learn that NAnyadeva, who is evidently identical with the

well-known king of Mithilft, bad the biruda of Dharmavaloka.

His son Gsftga may have assumed a similar one viz. Pagy&va-

1 Sr]r»tn Levi. L* Nepal, VjI. II, p 202, ti. a. 1.

2 Gaydar&jar.i3iA, p. 42, (I. a.

9 Aid Nut. Quart., Vol. VII, p. 631.

4 H» U maatlonvi In * Itefel Inrcription dated In the year 709 at tba Newar era

(2.D. 1649). Jnd. Ant.. Vo). )X. p. 163.

i iT. A. B. N. S„ VoL I. yp. Co tt.
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lukit’ as mentioned in the Ram Ay an.i Ms. The same commentary
states that Nanyudeva had broken the power of Vaftga and

Gauija. This explains, according to Dr. Majumdar. the title

Qauddtlhvaja assumed by his son.

When I attended the fourth session of the Indian History

Congress held at Lahore in 1940, I noticed a photostat copy of

the afore-mentioned colophon which was exhibited as the oldest

Ms of the Rdmaynna

1

in the Historical Exhibition of the

History Congress, It attracted my attention at oooe and I

found to my great surprise that BeodaU's transcript of the

colophon was incorrect in one important respect. At my request

Dr. Kaghu Vira very kindly supplied me with a photostat copy

of the pages of the Ms. containing the colophon. It is re-

produced in the ftocompanying facsimile.

I give below my reading of the colophon : Samcat 1076

Apadh 11 t>acii 4 &Iatyrdy&dhir&jtt-Fii{i!/&valoica*f(ma~uam6-

o>ibKiiva—tiar'i(laiUv<xj'i~6rimai—Qiln.'jejjadei/a-bkuj\fam&na-

Tlnibhukhiu. kalj/ana-vijaycir&jya NopMa-de’iiyn-BhdluBlliky.-

Br.' -Annndatya kf.t PAlak- &vasthiia-[Kaya$tlut].ran$il<t~bri'

S'rikur<i9y-dtmaja-br-i~Qopatin~&l*kk- iduth. I translate this

as follows: 'la .he year 1076 u i As3ijh:i va di. 4. during the

auspioious and victorious reign In Tlrabhukti which la being

ruled by the Mahdraj%dJ,\rd}d. Punydialoka, the Illustrious

G&hgeyadeva, who is burr, in the family of the moon and has

the Eagle standard, this has been written by the iKnyastha]

Paydita, the illustrious Uop&ti, the son of the Illustrious S'rikura

who resides at P£(aka for the sake of tho illastrioua Annnda.

the Bhnlus'allka of the country of Nepflla.'

This traaBcript- will be found to differ from BendalTs in one

impirtant respect, viz., iu the epithet Gar-wfadhuaja applied to

GShgeyndeva. Bendall read in Its place Gaududfivaja which

he translated as ‘the banner of Gauds’. This gives no satisfac-

tory meaning. Other scholars have understood the expression

to mean 'one who has planted his banner in Gnut}*’. This has

1 This ktrttfa Is boron by a hiag of XiithilS aamaiJ BSmMlifibii whom M M
CliAkcnvant identifies with the homotsynious gr-st-iirnuiU'C of Kacjadova (J. A. S

H, 1B15, pp. r:9 8.) Bat tha Siti V. 5. H18 (A. D. 1590> glrea by hint from tho

In£L Govt. >r». (4741) sow against tho identifiotiion.

2 The pbotoswit copy cd the Ms. of the JlanSj,ana was preaer.ted by the Govern,

meat of Nepal to '.h* International Aoadoniy al Indian Cnltars, Lahore.
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been taken tu Indicate Gangeyadeva’s occupation of Bengal.

The facsimile now clearly shows that tae correct reading is

Garu4aiUiwja which signifies ‘one who haH the Eagle

standard*. 1

From the colophon of the Udmdya^a Ms. we thus get the

following particulars about this Gangeyadeva

(1) Ho was ruling In Ttrabhukti in the year 1076 of an

unspecified era.

(2) He bore the title Mafidrdjddhirdja and the biruda

Funy&valofca.

(3) He belonged to the lunar race.

(4) His standard hai the figure of the Eagle on it.

Let us next examine the soveral theories which have been

advanced so far about the identification of this GfiAgeyadeva.

(I) BendalTs view that this Gahgeyadeva belonged to the

Kalacuri dynasty has been accepted by many scholars. The

year 1076 must in that oase bo referred to the Vikrama era and

taken to be equivalent to A. D 1019-20. As Bendall has

already pointed out. this Kaiaouri Gafigey&devu i9 mentioned

in Albcruni’s /iiW6*ui -Hind of A. D. 1030 as the contemporary

ruler of plhala with the capital TripurL His Piawao stone

Inscription

2

is dat&d in the Kalaourl year 789 (A. D. 1037-38J.

From the Benares plated of his son Karpa we know that he died

iQ A. D. 1040. He may therefore have reigned from A. D. 1015

to 1040. Bendall’a view does not therefore present any chrono-

logical difficulty. Besides, as the Kalacuri kings traced their

descent f.om the moon. GArtgeya can be described as 'born in

the lunar race*. In the Piawan Inscription he is givcm tho title

1 B-iodilt laotct to have ooiomlttod UU mistake tocftuio lie bad uo\ tho Mb.

b*dace him whaa ho wref* hli Tctroduc'lou. A« Lh «vys In It, hs flare tje i nmiorlpt

from hia own ao4tt. XL will tonoUosd Cbo* lie Iim also omitted tbs word krlc alter

irJ-AwaNdtffyu.

3 Oonnicgbain. A t S. ft, VoL XXI, p. 113 and pi. XXVIII. Pro! Hodivnln

haa xttDtatly pat Jorward th* icgaolous coojsctare that Kabkau, tho Itftfi of the liiop*

inm adjoining tbif.al 3*nd*. whn sral *>Ji£ aondsr warkiag pr-sent* to Mihaiud

at Gbszal le A. D. 1020 was IhU Qaugey&icva af Tripur;. StotdU* hi Twito-ilf/vslm

Hiticr*. pp. 73 13.

3 -To esc platci which record jraut raids an toe first JVinUei Jirj of GS4i|l>h'h

death wa dat*S A. D. 1011. Ey. Xud. Val. II, p. 210 and Vol. XL. p. HO.
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of Mith&rdjddLir&ja. The objection raised by Leri that he does
not seem to have any pretensions to suzerainty over Bengal has
no force now, because the colophon give3 him the epithet

Oitru^adkvaja, not Oaudadkvaja. As for R. P. Chanda's
argument that the Kalacuri Gaftgeyaiera could not have
extended his rule to Tirhut as the Palas were supreme in

Magadha and the Candellas in the territory to the west, it may
be pointed out that in the GoharwS plates of hi* son Karna,

G&ftgeyadeva is said to hare looked resplendent with the wealth

of the Aiiga country.1 This evidently indicates that he raided

the territory round modern Bhfigalpur. Gahgeya’s son Kama
invaded Mngadha towards the end of his father's reign. 2 There is

therefore no Inherent impojsibility in Gangeya's rule over

Tirhut, Besides, we know G&ngeya held the holy places

of PrayAga and Benares. Tho Jubbulpur and KhairhA
plates 3 state that he was food of staying at Pray&ga where he

ultimately breathed his last, from the Tdriki^ut.Subuiiigin

we learn that in the summer of A. D. 1033 Ahmad
Nialtigin, the Governor of the Punjab, raided Benares which
belonged to the territory of Gahga. This Ganga is none other

than the Kalacuri Oangeyadeva. Karan's Benares plates which
were issued just a year after Oaftgeya’s death record the grant

of laud in the KAeT-bbnmi or the subdivision of Benares.' There
i6 therefore no doubt that Benares was included in the kingdom
of G&figeya. With Benares as bis base, Gangeya could have
easily overrun Tlrabhukti.

The identification of Glhgeyadeva of Tlrabhukti with the

Kalacuri king doos not however appear probable in view of two

other epithets applied to him in the colophon of the Rdmiyana
Ms. He is called therein Punydvaloka and GarudadJivaja. As
Levi has already shown, Kalacuri kiugs ore not known to have

assumed such epithets ending in avaioka. As for the epithet

GavurJadAtkijn it may be noted that like most other Kalacuri

1 XiJti. Vol. XT. y. Hi.

•i $49 tlio dtecmloo about ll.n dak n( this oTjvditim;, ftitf., Vol. XXIV, p l(14-

3 ZfckU Vol. II, p. 3 Val. XI, p, 143.

1 Tb® |»l*tas tOOQt4 thogiruiiaf tlw vill-ig.? Sub! in tha HiaVobGoji. 'fb**

villngo 1 bavu idtuilitod wiUi Sjrti to lU-j Mirmpor DiiUiot, ouUAdu t'uo BOiUh*

ora taaudary o( tbo ptv^eor. Bcn&xas Dii&r.c’.. Nagpur Untunily Journat, Val. II

pp. 51 fl
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kings, Gflhgeyadeva was a devotee of Siva. 1 Ha is not there-

fore likely to have adopted Garuda, the vehicle of Visuu, oh his

laftchana1
. The KLalacnri Gftrtgeya was, no doubt, a mighty

king and in the Piawnn inscription of A. D. 1037, he bears the

title of lfa'‘drCijddhiraja, but it is doubtful if he had assumed

that imperial title as early as A. D. 1018-19. the date of the

Rdm&yuna Ms. In this connection I draw attention to a stone

inscription recently discovered at Makundpur, nine miles south-

west of Hawaii.3 It isdated in the Kalacuri year 772, corresponding

to A. D. 1019. i. in the same year in which the Itdmdijan%

Ms was written. Besides, it comes from the heart of the home
province of the Kalacurls. It would therefore be interesting to

gee how it describes the reigning king. Ga&gcyadova bears iu

this inscription the modest title of J/aAttT&a-ma/»5 mahnttali'i

together with another which is probably MahAraja*, Now
ilah&rntiha’t ilM was assumed by petty ohiefs and ministers. 5

Even with the prefix mflAarAu it o&nuot bs said to be equivalent

to Mahar&j&dhirija It is plain therefore that in A.D. 1019

Gahgeyadova was subordinate to some ocher power This is

again confirmed by -a Mahobl Inscription which describes that

'the moon of the Kalacuria’ (evidently Guhgeya) and the king

Bhoja (the well-known king of Dhira) worshipped, full of fear,

like a pupil, the Gaudeila prince Vidyadhara who had caused

the destruction of Rajyap.ila, the king of Kanauj, and who was

lying ou a coach.0 Curiously enough, the dofeat of R&jyap&la

occurred in the spring or summer of this very year A. D. 1019.

All this goes to show that in A.D 1019 Gaft 'ey ideva held a

1 Tn Hoe# 1-8 the Plawac inaerlptjoo probably contained tbu cpltheC ftircmu*

luCMcdra In pt»ei o( Cancinghvn’i nudlag MaSHm/vvjaUivara. Ben plate

XXXVIII in Cjaninzhim'* A. 8. IU Vol. XXI.

2 Tie usd cdth* UohMwi plains Issued by Uaugaya'i icq Karpa li»a th« figure

of g'lva'a bull (Nandi). Bp. TncL, Vol X(. plate facing P. 112.

3 A. ooyy of ‘.big lu-crlpiioo bw boon kindly tappliad to coo by ill* Oovmnmuot
Epignpbist lor India. T lie inaorlptioii U Hill unpublished. bo; 1 bi vb flUeu&i.id It*

daw io the Up. Imd . Vol. XXIV, p.llR, iv 4

1 The lltat liuB of Inactlptioa mate 3uriti»if 77£ jfSrffiAa i.i .it 13 Va(iDiijclAci

din«-iraJl£[f0feir*;iiilAu>'iaA3fia/;<l-ir(l].Afc«[h3r3ja ir\.Giixvn[</a)d?oa-tllji/e. Ooly
tbo akfara uui al UahSrSja in certain, its lolLowJng ut.Jurm being lost) owing

to tto padlug o5 of tbo aisce. Thera la cot sufficient apace for tbo tide Maklriija-

dkir&ja.

5 For the tide ufisfiuntaAttUafcc lammed ny oeroro'. msotatera ed ‘ho king: al

Xlitbili. ioa JayaswaT» IntraJocoion to the iCyaniftVafnfifcura, J.8.O.R.S., VoLX.
( Bp. Ind., Vol 1. p. 39i.
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subordinate position to tho Candella Emperor Ganda. tho father

of Vidyidhara. It is again extremely unlikely that he had
extended his way aa far ns Tirhut before A D. 1019. The SAr-

n*th stone inscription1 dated V. 8. 1033 (A D. 1026) which
records that Sthirapala and VasantapaU established , by the order
of Mahlp&Ia I of Bengal, hundreds of precious monuments of

glory in Xa»'i. shows that tho holy place was in the occupation
of (he Pila king at least seven years after the date of tho

Rdm&yafa Me.

Notwithstanding the epithet NomauaWiiixibfmva and the date,

I am theroforo Inclined to regard the Indentiflcation of Gftftgeyn-

deva of Tlrabhukti with the Kalacuri king of Tripnri aa extre-

mely unlikely.

(Z) M. Sylvain Levi has suggested that this Gflhgeyadeva of

Tlrabhukti might have been a prince of a local Kalacuri family

like the one which was ruling over the adjoining country of

isarayO para (modern Gorakhpur District in U. P.) 1 No such

local Kalacuri family is known from any reoord of Tirhut. As
for the family ruling over S'arsytlpara. it Is known from two
records, the Kasia stone inscription3 and the Kah'.H plate*.'*

The former is undated, but as I have shown elsewhere,* It may,
on the evidence of palaeography, be referred to the 10th oentury

A.D. The princes mentioned In it must therefore have flourished

some time before Gaftgeyadeva of Tlrabhukti. Tho second record

is dated la V. S. 1135 which corresponds to A. D. 1079. It gives

a long genealogy of the Kalacuri king Scxjhadeva, but mentions

no prince of the name Uangcyadeva. This So<jhadeva bore the

title Muhdr&j&dhir&ja and like other Kalacuri prinoes tr&oed his

descent from the moon. If Gangey&deva of Tlrabhukti belonged to

this family, he could, no doubt, be dosoribed as Somavamiodbluiva
. _ •

& Iwd. .da*. Vol. XIV, pp. 189 ff. Ai tho KaUcurl Gfcdg*jadc?a wag mpposod

to hxjo bdd Tirhut lo A. D. 1019, Uio evidence u£ tho S&rnSth Inscription wu not

regarded at lufilewnt to f rc vo >]Abij>Ela’ft occupation o< Bonarca. Jt m %j k noted

in this connection that ii tb« Kalao-ari G&hgft?adeva had boon rating in Timbhiuli

nsid Bcnftree la A.D. 1019 and 1025 rcaportivclr, the datm ol the Ma.aud tho S4rr-itb

ineonpiica would Id all probability haro bain recnrieJ in the KaUcurl era. V7c find

that tho era «v»* ut*d in dating auothor 3cddhUt record al Sirnfcth during the rolgn

d Ka;jj.i. BhanUckar'o Lui of Scrt»Hm Iiucri^icnj, Ko. 1225.

2 Ltf Srpai, Vol. II, p. 20*1. n- 1.

8 btd^ Vol. XVIII, pp. 128 if.

4 Ibid*, Vol. Vn, pp. 80 fl.

ft Ibid., Vol. XX11I, p. 21-9 and n. 6.

38 [Annals, B.O.BJ.j
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Bnt the other two epithet* Garuda-ihvaja and Punydvaloka

would present the same difficulties in hie case as In that of G5h-

geyadeva of Tripurl. Besides, the date A.D. 1019 to which we

have to refer thiB Riimlyana Ms falls in a period when this

Ifimily was In great trouble. Tho KahU plates state that

Bhlma, the predtoetaor of 8otJhadeva’s father Vyasa, waa deposed

through adverse fato aud that Vyasa ascended the throne in V.S.

1087 (A.D. 1021). The plates do not state who hnd deposed

Bhlma. Vyiisa could not, certainly, have boon responsible for

it ;
otherwise the KabU plates issued l>y his son would not have

showerod fulsome praise on Bhlma. There was presumably some

foreign invasion and annexation of the kingdom. Ultimately

Vyasa recovered his ancestral country and crowned h.msolf king

at Gokulaghatta in A.D. 1031. It Is not known how long the

foreign occupation of the 8'arayQpara country lasted. In any

case It does not seem likely that in A. D. 1019 this Kaiacuri

family was powerful enough to oxtend its rule to Tirhut

<S) Dr. R.C. Majumdar refers the date of the Ramdyuw* Mb. to

the S'aks era and takes it to be equivalent to A. D. 1154. 1 He

identities Gaftgeyadeva with Gahga mentioned in a Nepal

inscription as the son and successor of Nanya. v This king is

named as Gfthga in a verse of a Mithila Paiiji.3 This name,

though not complotoly identical with Oahgeya, bears much

similarity to it. As Niinyadeva if traditionally known to have

come to the throne in A. D. 1097 and ruled (or fifty years, 4 he

may have closed his reign in A. D. 147. The date S'aka 1075

(A D. 1154) therefore falls in the reign of Nunya's successor

Gaftga As Ninyndeva bore the 'title Dharmavaloka, his son may

have assumed another ending in rtvafota like Puiiydvaloka.

The identification of Giiftgeyadeva with Ganga nr Gaftga, tho

son of Nanya.does not,however,appear to be convincing. We have,

1 IkcI. Iliit. Quart.. YoL YIJ. pp. MJ tl.

•i Ini. Ant.. Vol. IX. pp. L38.

3 Boe tbe folloa'I ug VMie aited In foMdoeilon to WljM'iirahiVbiir'V

p. & 9» /. i*. O. V. 6\, YoU X
erwr Tianftwp *iT3 »n*n*afl sjv-

w?rw -v»njj*E

Sin sflTfH^fTVTtfh: ||

4 /tut ITuL Quarts V.'L VII, p, GSO.
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in the first place, no evidonae to prate that Nfinya’s family
olaimej descent from the moon and called Itself tiomavari&od-
bhava. In his commentary Eharatuv&rUiku on the Ndtyaiditra
of Bharata, Nunya makes no mention of any auoh claim. He
describe?, himself only as Kai'ndta'kula-bhnaawL 4 an ornament
of the Karpuia family’,1 In a late Nepal inscription of the

17th century A. D. an attempt is made to give a divine origin
to the family of Ndnya. But there also its descent is traced
from the sun, not from tb9 moon.3 It is therefore extremely
doubtful if Ndayadeva and his son called themselves Somavaihiod*
bAaiva.3 Secoudly, it does not seem likely that this Gangs
ever ussumed the title of AfaAardjdU/iirdja His father Nnnya
was undoubtedly the most powerful member of this family. In

his afore-mentioned commentary on the Af
atyabdstra % ha claims

to have defeated the king* of Mfilnva, Bartgfxla. Oauija and
Sauvtra. But even h<? called him>?lf }[alididintLntddhip<iti

only.4 He doos not seem to have assumed the imperial title of

Mah&rdj&dhirdja
. No records of kU <un Gufiga have yot boo i

discovered and so wo cannot gay if hn was powerful enough to

1 J, A. H.H S.
t VoL I, p. 63.

a awet
i^4tgRnfliC4Ws4l nrm i i*<f. Ant., vd. ix. p.m

Tbu inscription U datfd in tho year iCO oi Uic Xewar »?** Otr^spouiinj* lo A. D
1619. Tbo Mnll.v dynasty of N*pal traced its descent from Nknyn. An rr.rller Ir.tcrip-

Lion of the dynasty datod In the y«wr 693 of h.’ N-war era (A. D. 1113) oUo moti*

tiooa tb* dascent of tbo fair. Sly from (ho bod. tbcugh it dc«i net uvu<? Sonya or hia

odd Gariga,

3 The Mi of Ibo BKurutaiJirttika do* not Indicate whether Xdnya was *

dovotoo of S’»va, Vlnnu or tom: other deity, 'Ilia opening mafyala AraArii would hove
giton us Boms olu» bat tbv leaf 1 b miming in Lb* Ms. The first rh*v4 of the Xfa,

boloEigi to aomeolbar work later b/ two orthr*e couturier.' Vol.I.p.65,

A lur thli article wai Bent to tho prow, Dr. 7. ftvtbvan informed me that in the

cbtpUr cf the 56sra^a5Afi? ic on Puilurt Ibere occuri tho following vcfw bi a
makgal r Kobo

gnwwfaRi wro* i

aftto® (*) ftinv n
This clciriy ebows that Niayadcrm w*a a a'siva. Uie k>q Gangs aloo may bare

likewise boot a devotee of S'ira.

4 Bee 4b* oolophoof of the Bharatav&ntifat— 9pg4rT^^rfk«rwW91«R.

niwfts etc. in a itone inscription of

bit minister S'rldhara, Nadya is limply called (illustrious), J B,OJlSn
Vol. IX. p. 003.
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olalm that title. The polltioal situation in North-eastern India

was certainly not favourable for this Icing of Tirhut to attain

the imperial status. His small principality was hemmed in by

the GtbadavSlM on the west and the Senaa on the east As

early as A. D. 1126 we find that the powerful Gflharjaviila king

Govindacandra had extended his sway as far as Manor in the

Fatna District.1 Twenty years later the Giihwjavilla ruler had

pressed as far as Mudgagiri (Monghir) in the east where he

made his grant recorded in the Lf»r plates of V. S. 1202 (A. D.

1146).* rh« Sena king Vijayasana claims in his Deopara Inscrip-

tion to hate inflicted a defeat on Nanya probably towards the

close of the latter’s reign.* Ho is not likely to have tolerated

the assumption of an imperial title by the son ol Nanya soon

after his accession.

We have thus seen that none of the theories so far advanced

for the identification of Gifigeyadeva of Tlrabbukti is satis-

factory. As a matter of fact, the history of MitbilA before the

rise of Nftnya is enveloped in obscurity. But in view of the

information supplied by the colophon a conjecture may be

hazarded, leaving its corroboration to future research.

The colophon states that Gafigeyadeva of Tlrabbukti had the

biruda of Punydvalaka and claimed descent from the moon. He
was also probably a devotee of Visuu ae he had the Ragle

standard, Now we know that auch Lirudaa in avalohi. were

assumed by RlffrakOta kings. 4 Again in their later records

the Rasirakn^as traced their descent from Lire moon/' Most of

them were devotees of Vi$gu nod used the Bogle seal for their

copper.plates. So this Gifigeyadeva of Ttrabhukti is likely to

have been a king of the Ra$tri.knta dynasty.

The date of tho Rdvidyuna Ms. probably refers to the Vlkrama
era ; for S’aka daces of the J 0th or 11th century A D. uro rnrely

1 J. O. B. O. R. S Val II.
I>p. 441 a.

8 Zf. In<L, Vol, VII, pp. iS I*.

a Jbii/., Vol. I. p. 339.

4 Soo». r. tha hire la Xhnd.jauUoka mumod bj tuntidarga m:d RanuvaJoka
by Btunbha, tba §33 ol Dbrura.

A Id the carlidi Inscription* ol the tl/ nasty sucb as the Bh.iudak plates of

KfsruuAjA I, ib* ASjansTaii and other pUtoi of Gorinda Hi *to„ no mention is

mndd of tbs lunar nee. But in Uttr Inscriptions of tlio dynast/ tacb %s tile Cambay
pistes d Grinds IV, nnd tbc Dooli sod Kifhfcl ptotrs of K/fpa HI, ibe geuealcgy is

traced hack to tbs moon.
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found iu North-East India. The data therefore oorresponds to

A.D. 1019-20. Let us now see If we have any evidence of a
Blqtraknta family settled in the territory adjoining Mlthila in

this period.

From the BacgatJ grant of Mahlpala I, we learn that a Pdla
king named RAjyap&la who seems to have flourished In the
beginning of the 10th century A. D., married Bhagyadevi who
was the daughter of a Rastraku^a king named TuAga.1 This
Tuftga may be identical with the RdatrakHta king Tuhga olios
Dlu\rm<ivalo1ta who has left an Inscription

1

at Buddha Gay'i
recording his dedication of a Gandkakntl for the service of the
Buddha. 1 We cannot of course conclude from this that Buddha
Gaya was included in his territory, but in view of his matrimo-
nial alliance with the Pilla king of Bengal find Bihar he may
have been ruling in the neighbourhood, perhaps over Mtthil*, 4

In the nbacncc of further information about this RasjrokQta
family it is not possible to aay if it produced any king of the
name Gahgeyadeva In the beginning of the 11th oentury A. D,
But the existing data for the history of North-East India do not
at least precludo the possibility of a Riigtrakut-a king of that
name who claimed descent from tho moon and assumed the
title Mnh&rfyddhirdju and tho Zinnia Punydviiloka, ruling
over Mlthila and the adjoining territory In the beginning of

the 1 1th century A. D.

1 £p. lad., Yol, XIV, pp. 32i ft.

a This raoord ii not datad, but on pMmo|niphio groundi it can be referred to

the 10th century A. D. San pi. xl In R. L. Mltra's Buddha Gayn.

3 Tudga'a trnodUtbor Xauna aleu bare a liruda ending in avaioka,
Gundfalcka. R. L. Mitro, Buddha Gfl&ei, p. ;95. Kietborn identi3w Taiga. the
father of BhigyadcTt, with Jagattuaga II, the k>c of Kfapa II. Another view Is

that he w»» identical wltj Kjfpa II. lad. JLat.. Vol. XLII, p. 136.

« The Buddha Gnyi Inscription of Taiga mention* In L 13 that Nanaa, the
founder of the family, conquered (he impregnable fort of Maplpura where he atomi
to have lubwquonUy egtvbUebed himself. Thii Yaplpar* baa not been idontifiod,



THE VEDIC DOCTRINE OF THE WORLDS ABOVE

By

H. G. NabaHari

Of the heavenly world of Yama to which repair the virtuous

Soul* according to the Vedio poets, after thoir death, there is a

clear mention made in the funorsl hymns of the S-idihildH ; but a
study of the cosmological speculations of these people reveals that

a belief in a plurality of heavens was also current among them.

It was usual in thiB period to divide the Universe into Earth,

Air or Atmosphere, and Heaven. Each of these spheres was
called by several names in accordance with the angle with

which It was viewed by the poet. Thus, when he thought of

the Earth as a ‘broad place', he oalled it urtrl or p/ihivi, aparii

when he oonoeived it as ‘boundless’, and bhumifi when as the

‘place from which everything springs'. Earth is also very
often denominated the ‘great' (maht), the ‘extended’ (u4f<Zti«l) or

aimply ‘this’ [idam) as contrasted with the upper sphere which
is distant. Heaven is likewise designated the ‘shining light'

(div, rocana, rocunam divuh)
l
the ‘woven web of light' {vyomn si)''*

the 'height* (sdnu, prtfka. vipfap), the ‘place situated afar'

(par&v.U), the roof of the world supported on high’,

1

and the

•firmament above the sky' (divo r.dlia) in which the stars aro

fixed'. It is Herlcl’n

3

claim that in India as well as in Iran

heaven was oonceived 'as a great stone building tilled with

light, through whose doors the eun and the stars, the light of

heaven shines upon men'. In the course of an elaborate examin-
ation of this view. Keith* points out that the evidence oalled

in support of the contention is not accurate. The Vedio

1 Cl. KV. 111.84 9 whcTP the Rods are described ai itsndiag on thaipnniouB Ur
intended pnUi-way [urou jvnAi vyule) sod singing prslws.

S X. 1W1; lV.3C.fl.* II.18.9; Vl.47.4. ; though a definite expression eon-

trying Ibis meaning Is not found -.n tbcee pakMfie*, they prove in plain term* that

heaven wna conceited by th« Vedio bard as the roof ol the wcild toppoilcd cn high

without b«m» [mw-vio, aj*at«Wtanc),

8 Die HivmtUtare in Veda und im ivesta, oiled by Ectth. PtUgien and
PMoiopAy */ tie Vtda, 11,691.

4 Qp.ctf.. p. 631 I,
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Seer often thought of Heaven and Earth together, and the

couple woe then denominated by auch terms as dy&tupfihivi,

rodaei, and ksoni.

Rajas is the name by which the atmospherio region was

commonly known, but the term is often used 1 as a general

name for all the three spheres. On suoh occasions, heaven is

called trllya (IX.74 6 « X.45 3? 123.8), uttama (IX.22.5),

or pantma (111.30. 2) as contrasted with the oarth whioh is

then called upara (1.62.5) or parthiva (1.154 1 i IV.53.3).

The different spheres ore all mentioned together as the three

earths tho three heavens and the three atmospheres, and the

matter is made all the more complex when occasionally addition

Is made in the singular of one member of the trio, when the

three have already been mentioned. 1 What Is more, the dual

division of heaven and earth is sometimes oornbined with the

three-fold division, ani sir regions are thus enumerated ffafsmd

rnjdmsi).

1

Such manipulation of numbers might have original-

ly been mere freaks of language,4 but, as we shall presently

see, they later resulted in an actual sub-division of each of

these regions.

The vault (ndira) 5 is often added after the triad (1.34.8;,

and a region higher than the usual three is thufi posited ; but a
verse in the Atliarvaveda (17.14.3) seems to speak of a still

higher region when it meniious this sphere before the realm of

celestial light (scar, j yotie). In cue verse of the JJgveda

(IX.96.19\ Soma is said to enter the atmospheric region and

then travel further to the fourth sphere (turiyam dh&ma):

1 The terra fir&fai also nndn a rimilir lae And io Bach contexts (1.106.9.10)

tie stmraplioric region 1* called ratddlo (nufcftptfn*) tod heaven by tho name biftbwt

(jtCfiima), while cnrtli is calbxl lowest (Ultimo). Zimmer Lebm, p. 057)

think! it ncooasarr Co fkcoopt tbs exiitoneo ci a rajas bcoetuh ibe earth to account

lor tho course ol tho can at night, but Wallis <Cotmc4ow of thi p. 115 f.)

rightly point* mat that in the Vcdie pfcaa<ce containing :be word rojtfi. tb* wrfereuce

ie always to a rogion *iunited above Ihe earth.

•2 For ioBUoc*. RV. VC f. 83.7 ; cf. WaUU, op eft. p. 114.

3 RV. I.ltiMi, ct. RV. VI1J7.B whore tfwco haareai [tura& usd three

rar.h? (tisrnb h/i aro inantisued togolhnr.

4 WsJUi* U, eft.

5 Wotd* like B#nu <1-04-41. virfap |L46-fl). pfifha (1.1IB.3) nfiioiyfl pfl#*0

<1.125.5). tiivaipr*tha (JILSk.ll®, nfckaaya 4i7r*« (VIII 108.12), tfflpe

(IX Which occur frequently in the liqivdo denote the aime rt$fcm.
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Catnusacchyenab a'akuno vibhrtva govindur drapsa

oyudbani bibhr&t I

ApAm nrtnlih sacamlnas Bamudram tunyam dbarna

raahiijo vlvakti il

According to Sayapa, this 'fourth sphere' is the realm of the

Moon1 which ia situated above the solar region («a wna/i
turiyam eatwtkam dkdma candrarmisatn sthdnam vivalcti

uvati ; Bdryalokatyopari candramtifo loko vidyate).

Quite frequently throe worlds are marked as distinot from the

usual three regions by such expressions as tisro divnh
,

trfpi

rocani, and trin dyu»; tisro dibah are distinguished from iisrah

prthivlh, and trtni roeana and trin dytln from lisro bhAmih :
3

Trlr antarikifam savitA inahilvani trl rajAihBi paribhus

trlyi rocana i

Tisro divah prthivis tisra invati tribhlr vratair abhi no
rak^ati tmna it

Trl rocana varuua trlr uta dyUn trip! mltra dbfirnyatho

raj&ihsl I

VAvpdhanav aroatira ksatriyasyinu vratara rakaaraatjfiT

ojuryam il

Tisro dyavo nihitA antarasmin tisro bharair uparAb

. $a<Jvidhan&b t

Orts° raja varuyas' oakra etam divl prenkham
hlrapyayam s'ubhe kam il

Trivia',idhAtu pratimAnara ojasas tisro bhOmlr nrpat®

trig! rocana
|

Atidam Vis' vatu bhuvaimm vavak§ith!U'atrur Indra jauuna

sanad asl n

Tisro bhnmir d hitrayan trir uta dynn tripi vratA

vidathe antar esAm l

Rtoni-lityA mahi vo mahitvam tad aryaman varuija

mltra cAru 11

Varuija's rays are once (RV. VIII.41.9) described to pervade
not only the three earths ttiomh bhumih), but to go boyond as
well and fill up the three superior realms of heaven (trtr

uifardpt paprotuh),

1 Geldoet [Dor in AutwaU, 11 US) raitantsa tii. vi»w and w dree

Ludelg [Drr ffipada V 338). tiaimh to % isihinn. 01dsab.ru dots net

explain the pkme lurtt/tiift dJ&ma.

a BY. 1V.53.5 j V.69.1. ;
VII*7.6

; 1.102.3; lL27.fc
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The l^gveciaalso mentions ‘three shining worlds' (frini rooafld)

and 'three distant heavens’ [titrah paravatah divah) which,

from tho special attributes used in describing them, should

mean something other than the usual triad of Earth, Air

and Ilenven

Besides these passages, it is also possible to find in the

SatUhiUli distinct references to a three-fold division of tho

heavenly region
(
divah); the highest heaven Is called nttama,

2

the middle gnes by the name of madkyama* or urttee,4 and the

lowest is called either tieatna5 or parya0
. The AV .(XVIII.8.48)

which divides heaven into awtrnd, midhyamd and Irilyd,

snys that the first is rioh In water (uJaitvaff), the second in

stars' and that the third [pradyauh) in the plaoe

where the fathers sit {yaeydm pitaru faate).

But a verse of the Rgveda (I. 35. 6) dedicated to Savitr, has

a varied account to give of the«e three heavens :

Tisro dyavai> savitur dva upasth&m eka ynmasya
bhuvan* virAftfit i

Auim na rathyain am^tudh] casthur iha bravttu

yn u tac oikotnt li

We read here that, of the three heavons, tioo belong to Savitr

and one to Yuma, and that all Immortal things rest on Savitr

i bv. v.aM; vnui.a.
a kv. v. eo. c.

a (bid.

4 RV. IV. 36. 6.

6 RV V.60.6.

0 RV. VI. 40. 6: th» AV. <V. 4. Hi aaami to Mil Dill trflya
; cf. Miodonoll »nd

KiltU, VtdU Index ej .Vamei and Suijecll, I. S61 a.

7 Tho translation here ia ba ed on Sayana's oammantafj which explains tilt

word thus . PdlauantHi p'iaraA, frruAuiijfc$wlradayaA
; u pasyflHi sanflfi plfu*

Or\$th ucltrstands tha word to m<ao 'blossoming with tfcepUu tree' (ffymtij

of (hr AtkanumAa IT. 333 q ). Mawtaoell And Keith (ojo.dt, p. 3311 preJer to lcare

the word uctcaoBlftted. Whitney caUf the com.neatatoir'i meaning aotod above 'a

worthless etymological gneafi'. bat still finds it accessary to incorporate the moan-

leg Id bia tnical vtion oi :La cntiro rone. He also mentions that one of his Mss. reads

fAftmo*' which. though obviously wroug, ojuM bs (•mended asgAatmafl Irish in food)

[j&Aanmucdft Samhild, Unr slatad b\ W. D. Whitney, pp.812 Koib end Bobtllngk

(.SaicvVfit WtrterbucK IV. 7d8) leave the ward untranslated, bat car that It doaotos

iba middle aky (Jcr inittUrc liimwtl)*

39 [Annals, II 0.8.1)
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as on the axle end of a car. Mddhava 1 and SSyaaa1 interpret

the three worlds mentioned here to mean tho group of Earth,

Air and Heaven, and hold that the first end last belong to .Sctvitr

and that the second region belongs to Yaraa. Vmkatam&dhava*
understands the ‘three worlds’ here to ineau the ‘three heavens’

which stand supported hy Agni and Savitf, and that all im-

mortals are supported hy the latter for he grauts Immortality.

Skandcuvdmin'* mentions both these meanings as alternatives.

JI/ucoloneM5 aay 3 that of the three worlds, Savi

t

; occupies Air

and Earth, and that the third world which is the highest heaven,

is tho abode of Yuma la which dwell the pitara/i (men after

death). All these explanations proceed from a quaint under-

standing of the passage and are in tho highest degree fanciful.

Seeing that the term dyauh is used most frequently in the Veda
to denote a region distinct from the usual trio.it is unnecessary

to take the word dydvah in this verse in tho generio BanBB of

*o region’. What Is to be understood her©" is the existence of

‘•throe heavens
1,

besides Earth and Atmosphere, ftuo of whioh

belong to Saint r and are tha station of immortals, while tho

third which i« tho abode of Yr.ma serves as thu residence of

ordinary mortals who after death become the Manes Also, thu

heavens beluugiug to Sawsiy should be accepted to he situated

on a higher plane than the one of which Vama is the lord.

When MaedomU slid that the world o? Fma is tho highest

&ud that the two worlds of Suvit/ a re situated at a lower loved,

he was perhaps influenced by the Atharvavedic verso

(XVI II.2.48) notloed already ;
hut this conception is entirely

opposed to ^g7edic tradition 7
.

For a ratification of these observations as welt as for obtain-

ing a full knowledge of tho distinctive features of tho three

1 J.'yjoinu^UAyl Jf&Zfciwilr*}, Eil. by Pi. G. Kaofaan Rn|», p. 370.

2 Cl. G.lJiwc l/2er Hiitvala, I.UNu.) wbu uu<lcttl»udB tilts f*rlb vjrl liio visible

ftiyl luvisilil) («ortina< 'if lUc* s' y hy Hid tbic* Iv.vnma niLiillcnoil hrrn (Dta tSrei

fJmiiiieJ «iul ki*r Unit, «W gicUltntr* u.ui at* ymwi/iyr, nmic^ibarg

S Dr. C. Kunban R»X <V* cit.

,

p ¥Jl*

i JtyoeJvMittgir, Kdltcd by Dr.C. Kunlun Bnjsi, p 183,

5 Voile Bitukr, p, 1(J,

6 Cl J. Rhni. Der Vtdivht U^hn* <b# Vama, P. il&.

7 Tbi4 Stars is iTcqucntty aienffl* factwcu) Ihc brad! lions of the RV.itud tbc AV.

i» & well kaowtt fact. For floats inslftue* wr* my Zfeflipuaifott oj Ecd in tfjd

ih* iik^inirty o/ tA* xwrd 'Atal' in tba Indian EuturieaJ Qvarurff XVIIIJO*
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heavene, it is necessary to make a careful study of (he escha-
tologlcal conception in Ihe Saihkitd period.

Mundane pleasure had all its charms for the Vedio poet,

1

but death had no terrors for him. Ho believed, as did Socrates
long after, that It is not death but dying that is terrible. To the

pessimiBtio Socrate® death was attractive because it marked
the cessation of mundane misery;1 but the optimistic Vedic
Indian did uot fight shy of death for ^different reason. Death held

out to him a prospect of greater happiness It brought out not a

cessation of his existence but a prolongation of his old life lived

under better conditions. The abode of Y uua which the virtuous

man reached after death is no strange p!aoe. It is his own
homo, discovered for him by his ancestors and ruled by one of

them IRV, X. 14. I, 2 ; 16. 9k He was not severed from inter-

course with thoae whom he left behind on earth,

3

for he was, in

a measure, dependant on the offerings of his descendant*. Nor
did ho suffor for want of those pleasures which were available to

him oq earth. Ho had alt these in a greater measure, so much so

that it is possible to call the YVdlo Heaven ra glorified world of

material joys’. 1 The Heaven in which the dead man thus passes

ft life of enjoyment may jo idoatifiei with the Lunar World of
later times. The idea that the Manes live here seems lu be quite

familiar to these Vedic Sesr?, though it is still in It* beginnings

Qnd not yet fully developed as in the Upaoi^ads. 8cra a is described

to be in very close connection with the Mane?. He is said to be

united with them (RV .VIII.4S.13) or accompauled by them (A.V.

XVIlI.4.1i), Soma stimulated the fathers to deeds (RV.IX.96. 1 1),

and through his help they found the light and th b cows »RVMX.
97.39). The fact is no doubt true that Soma is a regular name
of the Moon only in Post Vedic Literature, and that in the

Veda it generally aiguifiea the plant or more frequently the

1 For doUllR.m my .ip/ojc* of ths Conayiton TwmoftaUiv iu (he Fida ia

coarse rJ poWicoMoo In the XttilraPi'a PirfuO.

2 Cl. the Poe>Philoe:>plwr Heute who wret#:

“oUta 1st dcr Sub'.oJ, dor Tod i* beesar.

Am Boston wit’ os. cio gftboNB MlIU*'

3 In sever ftl o] tiio peansM of tbo AV. (XIl.d.17; 71.120.5; IX.5.271 *a cxp^cUtica

U oxprcaaad that there will bl ft wutlttifttloa cJ family roJfttious ranlutMucd oven ia

tbo next wcvtd, (Muir, Ordinal Sanikril A*ti, V. 805 L),

4 MicdoncU, F«dic JfirfAotojn/, p 169,
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juice
5
but it has to be conceded that there are certain passages 1

in the Ijtgveda which would give an absurd meaning if the word

Soma occurring in them is taken in either of these latter souses.

Chief among such are those (RV.X.85) which dcnribe the wed-

ding of Soma with Stiryd. tbs daughter of the .Sun. Soma ig

here described a6 placed in the lap of the stars (naifatr&y&m

eiim upastlie soma dhitah J
1 It it also Htttted here jRV.X.85.3)

that albeit the fanoy of the drinker of the juice of tho Boma-

plant that he has drunk Soma, no one really tastes of him whom
the priests know to be Soma (tomam yam hrahmatio vidur na
iamjdinULli kyicana). Besides these passages where Soma cannot

moan the juice or the planl, there are some which speak of

the connection of the daughter of tho Sun with Soma; the

former is thus said to purify the distilled £oma(RV.IX.l,6)a

and to have brought Soma after it had been expanded by rain

(IX. 113. 3). The connection between Stiryd and Soma men-

tioned in these passages becomes clear only if Soma is here

understood to mean tho Moon who, as a luminary ovon like the

8un, can reasonably be regarded as hie son-in-law. Yet another

passage (RV.X.1J3.8) describes Soma ae the drop (rfrapsa)

which goes to the Ocean, looking with the eye of a vulture; and

here also the allusion must bo only to the Moon. Tho Atharoa-
vtda which is generally reputed for conceptions more advanced

than the Rgvoda, holds its own even on the present occasion.

It declares in dear terms the identity of Soma with the jl/oon

when it says (AV.XI.G.7) “May the god Soma free me be

whom they call the Moon'1 (somo md lisvo muflnafu yam a/*u«

candravid its).

It is thus clear that Soma meant also the Moon to the Vedic

Seers ; and this idea, coupled with the fact that these people

believed in a close association of Son.

a

with the Manes, leads

one naturally to the conclusion that the Moon must havo been

regarded, even so early as in the Vedic Period, as the world

of the Manes.

The Manes are not alt of the same kind. There are distinc-

tions made among them (RV.X 15.1) into those that are lower

(at ara), thoBe that are higher (para), and those that are middle

1 It mui> b« o4 later«« to note In this nontax* that Hdfcbrmdi contends that in

the whole ottbe ninth ILiudaU, 6'cna U tho Moon and ivswbero tbo oedinuj- plant.

[7«ii«aa JIvOiet-jju. pp. 803. 8951.

3 RV. X.3S.3.
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(madhyama)
; of these, it is only those that belong to the last

variety that are expressly spoken of as soma-loving (madhyam&h
pitarah bornyaeah'j, and it can hence be inferred that it is

these alnoe thet are intimately connected with the Moon. The
lower (avara) variety of the Mauoa might he composed of the

ordinary virtuous dead who go to Yama'a Heaven to revel in

his company. Soma ia intimately connected even with
Tama. 1 The latter, we are told, sits under a tree in ITeaven
and drinks Soma in the company of the gods (RV.X.135.1).
Varu«a, who is the companion of Yarns In his merriment
In thia world, is often identified with Soma (IX. 77.5; 95,4),

eo that the deAd man who is promised that he would meet
the two kings, Yarna and Varujja, (RV.X 14.7) can be

considered to meet Soma also. If so, wo have hero the

beginnings of the Upanisadlc theory that people of ordinary

merit like sacrifices aud philanthropists reach the Lunar World
after their doath. The theory that these people 6njoy thero

might also have boon suggested by the Vedic belief that the

dead man finds Yams in his Heaven eugagod in an ever-lasting

bout with the gods and that he Is a. so welcome to the party.

But the higher olass (para) of Manes wero justly honoured
with a higher award. To this class belong the Rbhae, the

Mamie, the Anyiratts, the VirGpaM, tha -Vui'a.ijtxi#, the Datagvaa,

the Atharvana. the Bhryua, and the AH these are

people who distinguished thciueelvos by exhibition of special

merit* and as a reward they became Immortal and wer^e treated

even like gods. Not only do we hear often that the Nianea are

in oloee relation with tho Sun, but also immortality is found In

the Veda to have a sort of special connection with the Solar

gods. Thus, on tho far path to the world of the Manes, Puean
is the protector and Suvitr the usherer of the dead (po;<t <vi»

pjfu prapathe paraiUlt.,.tatra tvd devah sav\l& dadhdtu ).
3

The Maues are united with or guard the Sun (RV.X.107.2; 154 5)

or are connected with the rays of the Sun (RV.I- 109. 7),
4 and

Buns shine for them in Heaven RV.I.12 5 6). In another passage

1 CL HllUbeaadt (op cU 1S9I (S.) *46t>rdiii£ to whom Yat/ta ko the Moon, In

which dying U Cy [dealt aud than llrt mortal child of the Sun utA cbifljr OD&neoted

wltfl tbo Macaj.

•1 Pop on elabDrAtloa of Ibla theme, mo my Apropos of the Con:*ptic*i of Imtw
talily in the Veda mantioa5d *1 toady.

2 KV. X.17.4.

4 Of. 310301 field, J.JLOJ}* XVX.27.
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(RV.1X.U3.9) we are even told clearly that the abodo of the

father* Is the highest point of the San (lokd yalra yjotUTwwUih

t.ifru m/tm amj tam krdhi). Varans Is tho wise guardian of

immortality (dhiram dmrlntj/a gopdm)} and on Savitp oil

Immortal things rost as on the ax',e-end of a oar (RV. 1.35.6).

SQryft is in one passage (RV X.85.20) asked to ascend the

chariot bound for the world of immortals, and in another

context it is clearly Htatad that man becomes Immortal by the

solar ray (upaw&wnd ram anirfotvam ona/),3 Ab in the case of

the close relation of Soma with the pitrs which might be tho

beginning of the identification of the Pitylok

a

with tho Moon,

the intimate relation of immortality with the Sun may be the

starting point for the later doctrine of Immortality being

identified with dissolution in tho Sun.

From this world which is the abode of immortals

kke the Rbhus must be d istlnguWbud the ab.>de of VlsijU,

another tolar god 1 in the Vedio pantheon. This Is a god whose

status in the Rgv»da la much debated. The gcnorol view -1 haB

been that Vispu presents the unique spectacle of a god whom,
from a very inferior position in tho Vedio period, rises later lu

tho Puranlc period, to thu dignity of the Supremo Spirit.

Several reasons are adduced to prove that the position of

Viijou in the Rgvedie age is quite insignificant. Not more

than dv« whole hymns nud a few more stray vur&ea are address-

ed here to this god, so that, judged by the statistical standard,

be will Jiave to ba counted as a deity of the fourth rank.

Resides, in most passages he is lauded along with a host of

other divinities, and many of the attributes given to him are

those which he shores iu common with many of tlie.n"'. Vispu

is even stated to have sung tho prai«o of Indra (RV. VIII. 15.8),

1 Itv. VIII, 41.9.

9 RV. IV. 3SJ.

it Oldmherg's »iew that t’ifnii Is onlj a apsce-cxl (tasUaU tUrchachrettendv fluff)

Is dntSEable, far tha idea that ha Is the aalachsmj ol nail Is too alosrlf eonnoetsd

with him to be lirasbed aside as of do aoooant loL Hopkins, ,r..-1.0.Sl, XVI.cxlvil !T.) •

i Oldenberg. Die RcUgion tUt p M7; Unit O.S.T- IV.U4 Qsrih. ftdMTWii*

01 JikJvI, p. l&t, BUaadickar, Vsisijauism, S'dilSsiii and Minor ltr.ligioIts Sillfcrns.

p, 03 1; Mscdous I-, Vi&te Mgthnhjb, p-87; Fsdic Header, p. 30, Grilfith. Hiqtxdo.

1. ‘J7 c For o'.hef vIbws ol tbo sans nature, taa Dr. D.uidilrius in '.crest rig artlola

Vi?nu in fue Vrdl in FeWsrAi/i, Prof. P. V. Kane, pp.M E.

5 Fur Instance, like "sf?a, lacks takes strides, spreads oat the spsojs and orea'ct

the wide air iRV.Vl.035: VII.S96). Along with tfttra, Fortifa, and tho Maruls,

Virtu aicgl tbs praises ci Jndra |RV. Vf II.15.9).
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and to derive bis power from that gud (RV VIII. 12.27). From
these considerations it should follow that Vlsi>u Is no prominent
god at all in the RV. and that he ia not only on a footing of

equality with other gods, but ia often seen to be subordinate

even to some of them. 1
It is true that the hymns in which

Vlspu is celebrated in the Rgvola ftro extremoly small in

number compared with those used in edifying Tndra or Vanina
;

but to deny on this score to Vispu the position of a great god

in the Veda would only bo to forget that in a sacrificial collec-

tion like the Rgveda that is handed down to us the compara-
tive prominence of the numerous gods In the Vedio p&utheon is

not necessarily brought out to tho fullest extent.

2

It is not

necessary even to say that Vispu might have been quite popular

among the masses, while the priestly classes, with its love fur

sacrifices, did not think much of him.2 That would be to think

that wheu the seer praised Visni* he did so with the utmost

reluctance. This, however, cennot be. for the seer is seen to

oxtol Vismi's unique foat of taking thu 'three strides’ with as

much gusto as the feat of any other prominent god of the Veda.

No one who reads the hymns in praise of Vi|QU can afford to

feel that this god 'occupied a somewhat subordinate place in

tho estimation aud affection* of the ancient Of the three

steps of Vi$Qu. two, we are told are visible to the naked cye P

but the third and highest is beyond mortal ken. It is accessible

to nono, uot even to the winged birds in their flight. (RV.1,155 5 ;

VII. 99.2). It is the highest place (paramam j>adam) s or the

highest path (
paramam p&thah)? and is known only to its

1 WiUr trar&is tuiaby pointlug out tltfc Vityu awei nlxuaal all lil« Umovs

quit Lias to lodza (Jiirfjsc'ti Sir*ifeM, II, 320 0., cited by Hair. dp. c»t», f, 8O0Ji

3 of. Keith. JUfyion and PhiUaophy o/ ifo- Veda, I. 103 IT.

3 Bwtbf n&fiion* nf Indio, p. 106 : lu :i very interesting study of VifltU la tbo

Voda puLliiib*^d roocnUy, Dr. Vitudckar oU%llctt$>a both tho viuws that this B'»d It

xial ptumlucnl lu »lio Rgvedii i*nd Hint ho U uu-Aryan iu origin, "od maintains that

he must Lnvt* boon tupreu a io the foi'jUt teligUia ol the tboosb ncglceud

by the blgbtr aU»l eompoted ol prieitly InUlhotuaU (FofltaAJ i/l Prof. !'• “T- Ka

p.111!. 'That Vbpo ia not qnito iraporUot In inr n< sacrifices trncoocrrurd lor.de

booc justification to tbe Utter part 02 the sUUincut ; but the ic-rom -part raait re-

ran u unwttkd till the eouimnUy ia which d8?r>tow‘n( Vlihu litoWsdWiUAi CT«ra

r iMrof*atn,unA exactly boleogod ii iaovu with certainty.

4 Muir.^-c^.lV.M.

6 KV. 1. 2S.2Q.ai,

€ KV. 111. 50 10-
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owner who guards it zealously (RV.X 1.3). 1 This is a station

situated far away from tbi9 earth (ksayantam a&ya rajas ;t/i

pardfca).2 The Bame is the import of other passages3 which

describe Vispu as living on hiph (brhan fcutyah), as mountain-

abiding (j^'rtffAd) or mountain-dwelling {gir\ks\i\ It is also a

fact that Vlfpu shares many an attribute with the other gods,

and that he is oven described sometimes as subordinate to

Indra. 4 Seeing that, in a kathenotheUtio religion like that of

the Rgveaa, each god is, for the time being, supreme in the mind

of the devotee, it is not right to pay much afteutlon to attributes

given to the gods by their worshippers when they are in

divine ecstacy.

The personality of Vitnu is far more important in the Veda

than is ordinarily estimated judging him from these criteria*

Hie importance lies in the very fact that he is not a saorifinial

deity. 5 As Yaska would classify him. he is a god of the celestial

region (dyusf&cfaa) living on the highest plane compared will)

those gods that live ia the atmospheric antarik^a) or terrestrial

tprthwi) regions. While almost all the other gods recolve

eaorlficial offerings like havis or toma, this is the god who ie

content with mere prayer (•**<»). Like the god of the Puritans,

he cares for piety rather than sacrifice, for devotion rather than

offerings It if thus stated that the group of Manes that go to

his abode after their de.ath Is composed only of the pious

{(Uvayavah surayah
)

4 among these VVdlo poets. Their eye its

ever directed towards this highost abode of Viijou which is

situated like an eye in Heaven (diirtva cafaur atafam). It is

their fond desire always that they should attain to the dear

domain of Vlflpu where are the many-horned nimble kine,

1 of.RV.Ill.5S.10; VII. 00.1.

a rv. vii. me.
8 RV. ttll.10 9;

i Such d*sBCtJp lions ooais chief, j from Insignificant nctibrn of th© family of

Kr.pn like fUrtfflta. (JOfnfcft nod Awasiltil. Tbu family is moreover known

for Ha epeclal dfl7<yj1ou to Indra Bat 7ly«u U reallv Ibo hi cheat cod to tbo Veda. a

5 For dotalli tn this connection. leo mf S^kiobhXija^ nod Havirbh&jafy In tbo

BAaratfjya Vidffl HUtt*. It U of inftacMt to note hero that dsldct wblob are

SSktabtilkA me not at all prominent in the tyfvodn tbni baa coma down to us.

5 cl RV. I. CO. 10 which says that the *odly attain to tbo Eapr*mo light af Ibn

8«n 'oVrof ri> tfffttttme jyOtir uffawiiw). Anctlisr piatnfra IRV. X. 15. O'l

wb«rc oausoetlon betweeu the mtkaos mQ tbo wiue-Atop uJ Fifftt in mentioned tbonld

alio ba ol the »mn import.
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where men devoted to the gods rejoice,

1

and whioh Is a veritable

spring of nectar

:

Tad viijoott paramam padarn sadl pas'yanti snrayab l

Divlva caksur atatam u

Tad asya priyarn abhi patho asyttm naro yutra.

devayavo madu-uti I

Urukramanya aa hi bnndbar itthA vispofi pad-:- paraine

madhva utsab ll

Ta vim vftatnny ui'maai gainadhyai yatra gUvo

bhuris'rfiga ayiualj n

Atraha tad urugayasya vpjpab paramam padam&va
bhati bhnri n*

In the later age of the Epics and Purapas, Vifnv, occupies

the high place of one among the trinity, and oven forms to his

sectaries tho highest god. But tho Purarjic Ftfpu is only a

logical development of the god of the Vedic period. His history

is the history of ono regular and normal development. There

nre no traces here of breaks and stop-gaps, of sudden elevations

and recognitions. From the Vedic age down to tho age of the

Epic* and PurAijas, Ki?nu is primarily revered for being the

saviour and asylum of departod souls.’

To sum up : the Vodic Eoors believed iu a thru-fold heaven.

The lowest of them which was intimately connected with Soma

or Moon and belonged to Yama
,

formed the destination of

people of ordinary merit like sacrificcrB and philanthropists.

The remaining two heavens were situated in the higher rogiou.

The realm of Saviir and SiLrya was the lower of these two,

and in this wero accommodated men like the Rbhua and tho

Marxtfa whose exceptional merit brought them immortality and

divinity. The other which is no other than the highest heaven

of Vifpii was accessible only to the seers and even among

these seerB, only to those who were known for their piety and

dovotion towards the gods.

1 Accerilcg to RV. Vlll. 23.7, lie gods ticauciroi rejoioe In thU abode Itifltr

devote raaaonil).

2 RV, I. 22.20; 1W3.6,

tl cl. Bloomfield, V the Veda., p. 170; Hopkins, Bstigiont of India, p. 453;

Noli* ett i>yauJ, Vii;» it, Vurunj nnd PMdra (J.A.O.6.. XV3. czlrll 8.)

40 [Anusls, B, 0. B. IJ



THE NANANA GRANT OF CACJLUKYA KING KUMARA-

PALADBVA OB GUJARAT DATED VIKRAMA SAM VAT 1212

BY

GADRI8HA.YKAB H. OJHA

The grant was found while digging the foundation of a house

at the village called N*D»na, about three miles from Bhugv&u*

purl railway station on the B. B. & 0. I. Ry. On bearing about

its discovery, I secured it through a friend of mine for examina-

tion and subsequently published its summary in my Annual

Report on the working of the Rajputana Museum, Ajmer for the

year onding 31st March 1937, pp. 3-4.

The grant consisls of two copper-plates, which are inscribed

on one sido only. The measurement of each plate is 12 ' by 9W
Their edges are slightly turned up so as to form raised rims to

preserve the writing. Two ring-holes at the bottom of the first

and the top of the second plate show that they were originally

held by two rings, which are now missing. Each plate contains

16 lines of writing. The letters are engraved deeply and their

average size is about four-tenths of an inch. The plates are in

a fairly good onndltiou and the writing is legible throughout.

The language of the inscription Is and tbo characters

are Nagari. Except the fire verges at the end ( 11. 22-29 ), which

are benedictory and imprecatory, the rest of the record is in prose.

As regards orihogropiiy the letter 5 is throughout denoted by the

sign for 9 . A oonsonant following 1 is mostly doubled, e. g.

sfrrtroi** (15), TOtm ( 1. 7 ). (1. 8 ), wn ( 1. 22 ), *nn

•

( 1. 26 ), etc. Rules of Sandhi are observed in all places. The sign

of avagrtihu has been used only thrice, e. g. wrf ( 1, 13 ), ttiTtfcrct
9

(1.20) and £itsrT,&3 (1.31), The sign of unitstura is mostly

need, e. g. (1.3), Wfot* (l. 8 ), { I. 8 ), riST* { L 9 )

etc., while at some placet the nchial is also employed, e. g. 3?gs?fi

( 1. 6. ), and Htaw ( 1. 9 ). Prsihamtirkas have been mostly used,

but at places we also come across ordinary mtt/rOt, e. g. yrnrsfi*

(1 16), *n* (1. 18), (1. 20) and wra" (120). 5 is

written in its old form {«) at two places, e. g. fj (1 25 ) and flSr



Nanar.d grant rf Cavlakya king JCAmOrapibidavo J r 5

( 1. 31 ). The language of the [ascription id quite corroot and a

few mistakes which occur in it are mostly due to the engraver.

The grant refers to the reign of ParamabhaiCaraka-MaharaJd-

dJnrvja-Faramaivara Sri Kum5ruplladova and 8iv«s the following

genealogy of the Caulukya kings of Oujarat r—
1 ParamabhattSraka-Mah5r5j4iihiraja-ParBm«ivfcra Sri

MdUrijadeva.

2 P. 1L P. 6rl CSmupderijadeva.

3 |. Sri Durlabharfljadeva.

4 „ 6rl Bhlmadova-

5 „ Sri Karnadeva alias Trailokyamalla.

6 Sri Jayasimhadeva alias Avantinltba, Tri-

bhuranaganda, Barbnrakajisnu ( 1. 8. con-

queror of Barbaraka ) and Siddbacakra-

vartl ( Siddharija ).

7 „ Sri Kutn&rapiladdva, conqueror of ^ikarabharl

The record mentions that the last named king ( Sri Kum&ra-

p&ladeva ) granted one dramma per day from the oustoms-house

of Nadula ( Nadol), on the occasion of she lunar eclipse, to the

tomple of Lskhapeivara built by Lskhanadorl, daughter of the

exalted Nadullya (ofN*dol) Cahuv&pa (OhauhSn) family of

Kuntap&lu und situated within the precincts of the temple of

Tripurusadeva.

The grant was Issued from Anahilapstaka and is dated

Monday, the fifth day of the bright half of Srtvapa l Kartikidi ),

Vikrama Sarhvat 1212, corresponding to the 24th July 1156 A. D.

The day is irregular as the Caitr&di Srsvana 6udi 5 fell on

Wednesday, while it was Tuesday on the same date of the

Kartikldi Sr&vana.

The grant was written by MahSdera, son of Laksmana of

the Gaudn Ksyaetha family, the Mahl-Akaa-Patalika ( the

Chief Bogie trar). The dutaJn is Maha-Sandkivigrabika (the

Minister of Peace and War) Sri Delaca. The second plate

boars at the end the came of Sr! Kumirapiladeva ( written by

the writer \

Of the places mentioned in the grant, Nidula is the present

Nadol in the Godavsda district of the Jodhpur State and Anakila-

pfltaka ( Anabilarida ) is the present Pitana in the territory of

His Highness the Oackwad of Baroda.
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Plate I

( 1 ) 3# '*91% TP
JicrTrwri^TnTiTH^-

TrrnrT

IWW'

( 10 )
?9ri aTgiofrTni?9f%3

-

9Trf'i ^ttt*tt 9tw?9rg s

(11)

9 9VT I
5i%f?^r[^rcflrqii?HH9»9T5T95 (fl^ST^J

( 1 2 )
wiWtiirTmg^'Ttjrr^tri nmfr* g^yrfrrr jppt

9$ wnrir-

( 13 ) grft m 49?nrm^*TSR3T?>mr fttnwiw

wiT^orf?-

I Irulloatod by & tymbol.
! Tbia alga of punctuation is nuporlluoui.

• Read cdnr 0

• Road ^§3.

‘ ^aa srf'9.
1 Road^npono.
• Roailii^a^
I Road 5f^
II Road qjsur®.
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Nditilhi} grant of Caulnkya ting Kcmaraptilatlew

( 14
)

sTVsrfrrefnc mmi <urc5ti

*T**1*4

( 15 ) tfaroffirfif fefci sife^RSJTairwwffRrsfif irrpFTHfcir*

( iij

)

^<n$inn3ftfw ^ wHifif? wnfiww s
tt<ru5ii*

Plate U

( 17 ) nnrs^r i* srrfjyfTlr tifiteim vr<ri wrf®r*mT

( IS )
§c jttit® ye?: <&»g%T?yrgre |rrfoTr =TT*r% tfi%?'TT=r

( 1 $) )
w?hw?r«JT^ f** UT* * ?

<PT. 5TT*

( 20 )
i *rr*iT5«i «m-

S^nfST^t"

( 21 )
nVrnr

( 22 ) ^ wnrrr wrrfrr i TT&cfafliri®! fxvfn i

arr^n

( 23 )
^ <n*qsr *trt i S V tirffr fn *rc$-

^thttV wi-

( 21 ) $whrtWP i fwfwwhwfirmf^ Mffir *t*t *rrg:

* Read viSn^T 8

* Thi* sign of puDiMuatlcn i* gnp«rfli*iHM.

i Tula slzn of punRtuntinu is auptrftooti*.

4 This sign of punctuation Is superfluous.

* Originally tbs word* tf»9mftw< fT«ret *«• emirered. but all the

letters bare been struck eft by two abort starting strokes at tbe top of Mcb

Uttar and on the right hand msrg.s tfrg<l*)jrr*WT?*rt l« yrtltttu in tbe

saino band. To denote tbe alteration two lUibsapadas in tbe form of

crosses ( x ) hare been placed at the beginning as wall as at tbe end of the

original aLd altered word*.

€ Head

1 R**d »?r*r3®.

I Read igjffy

,

8 Rond qnfcfwift.

,fl R*ad^?qrnifi.
II Read e

jffrrinn
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( 25 ) ft II SDQ 5T T# >1*1 <iTw

( 2*3 ) ir?rmfr*i^ I srnnr

( 27 ) 'rnfrf^t *n l $[i ;&$f*Hjr*TTWT TT^rnr pin^i: i gw g-

[ 28 ) w w pm w ««[T «u« US [n] rg^gTggTWHrgTg

5T»^T3TWn%-

( 29 ) **: f>n*iNii ii*iiifil ^nnfnfn ii ^ [m] fsifarifir^

Aii«**i jft-

( 30 ) g»mmH *m*iws i sre?T%s ko *fraM «P,H s» sfmg iV

( 31 > i fTOTC* tfgmiviRgfg** s« wt^^r n

( 32 ) tffTTmra^w

• Bend jnjT;

.

• ReadiT'rw*.

• Keada^*,
• bead »5-?rr?|^w.

• Read ^T,
• Read gtfifclf*.



THE VILIVAYAKURA3 AND SIVALAKURA

OF THE KOLHAPUR COINS

BY

M. GOVIKD Pai

The genealogy of the later Sitav&hanns i. e. the lost 6 kings

of the Sitav&hana dyuaety from Oautam!putra S:l Sit&karOi to

the lost Pulumivi, with thoir respective regnal period* as I have

settled, stands as follows

—

1

I

2 YdsWtblputru
Sri Pu)um*y(v)I
91-119 A C.

4 V&sisthlputra
Sri Siva SAlakeirnl

148-152 A. C.

1 Oautamlputro Sri Sfttakarni

60-91 A. 0.

3 .Visi?thlputta
Sri.Sivaskandha

Satakarni
119-148 A. C.

5
I

O.autamlputra
Sri Yajnn flatYajfia Satakarni
152-1 HI A. C.

6 V ijaya
181-187 A. Q

7 Vlulsthlputra

Sri Qenda ( Candra

)

Satakarni
187-197 A C.

. I

8 Sri Pulumavi
197-C205 A. C.

Some 60 yeard ago. certain coins of copper and land were dis-

covered in Kolhapur, buried In what appears to have onoe been

a Buddhist a/5;xi near the hill of Brahmapurl, north-west of the

town. These coins bear three kinds of legends, via—

t This tabl* bac been given here merely for reference. The article*

bearing upon the genealogy and cnronology of tbe Inter fUuvlhana* will b«

published eoou horeafur.
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( 1 ) RaSo Vlfl^thlpateaa Viliviyakurasa,

( 2 ) Rafio Madbarlputssa Sivnlakurwe, and

( 3 )
Rano Goiatnlpatasa VI]iv8yakurasa.

And this serial order is based on the evidence of the re-strik-

ing of the coin* tbsrusleves. for no. 2 MSdharJputra re-atrikon

the coins of no. 1 Visisxhlputra, and eimllarly no. 3 Gautamlputra

re-strikes the coins of no. 1 V&si$fhlpatra as well as those of no. 2

Madharlputra, so that of theee three rulers whom theeo coins have

brought to light, V&sisifalputra is no doubt the earliest, Madharl-

putra comee next, and Gautamlputra is the latest in point of time.

Different scholars cove explained those names and identified

these rulers in different waya
?

1 but none of them seems to be

satisfactory. So I shall offer ray explanation here, which may

be taken for what it is worth.

In Ptolemy's geography ' we are told that in hie time ( 1 )

the capital of Tuvtanea L o. obvioufily Castauu, the Saka ruler

of SurSstra and Milava was Oi6n9=Ujjayinl, and ( 2 ) the royal

seat of Sir PoUinaiua was Baithnna, which is no doubt Ptoloray 8

Greek for the Prakrit Paittbana-Skt Pratiathina, modern

Paithan in the Auraug&bad district of the Hyderabad State, and

wa shall soon see that it was for a long time the capital of the

imperial Sstavihanas. It thus follows that Ptolemy’s Sim

Polemaiaa is without doubt one of those three kings of that dyn-

asty wbo are called PulomSvi or PuldmS in the Furious/ and

PnJumSyi as well as Fulumavi in their inscriptions.*

i
P... G. Dbandarlar : Early History of the Dekkan ( EHD ), Calcutta

( 192-S ), pp. 14-35; Vioeecl Smith: lfiarljr History of India ( XW K P- Mis

JouTeaii-Dubr^uil: Anoicnt History of ibo Deccan I AHD }, p. 45; D. K.

BhamUrkar: -Dekkbii of *.be Sfitavabana period* in • Indian An ti<iuary
*

( IA > r
XL IX < 1020 ), pp. 31-54; V. S. Babble :

‘ SttLarahanai and the con-

temporary Ksbatrapas * In JBBRA8 IV ( 192$ U PP- K- P. Jayaawal:

'Problem* of Sska-Sitaifibana History * in JBORS XVI ( 1930 ), pp,

967-269
; J. Prayiaaki :

* Hippokoara et Sat&karni 4
in JUAS ( April 1929 ),

pp. £75-579, atul Its EnuUsb translation by L. V. Ramaswami Aiyar In

Journal of the Audbra Historical Research Society. IV ( 1930 1, pp. 49 53;

Rapsoo : Indiaa Colas ( RIC ), pp. 23-24.

R McOrlndle: Ancient India aa doiorlbed by Ptoleny, Calcutta, 1927

( Ptolemy > pp. 132, 155. 173-177.

1 Partner; PurSpa Teat of the Dynasties of the Kail A?e ( Parzlter ),

pp. 35-43 and 71-71.

• LUders* list, Noi. 11 tl. 1123, 1124. 1106 etc.; and Ef Vm, p. C0« and

XIV, p. 115.
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From the Girndr ( or Juntgadh > Inscription 1 of the Saka

MahR-kjatrapa Rudradstma, we know that he bad already succeed-

od his grand-father Casfana in its year 72 of the Saka era, i. e.

150-151 A. C., while from tho Andhau inscriptions* of tho year

52 of the same era i. e. 130-131 A. C., we know that Castana and

RudradAma were ruling conjointly at that time. In an inscrip-

tion at Kanhorl

1

we are farther told that a queen nf ( the Sata-

vabana king) Visiathlputra Sri Satakarni was tho daughter of

Mahd-healrapa Rudra.. of the race of the Karddamaka kings, i. a.

evidently a race of foroign rulers and this Rudra,. is. all sshotars

are agreed, the Suka ruler Rudradtma, the grandson ( and the

immediate successor ) of Castana. and this is amply borne out by

his own statement in his afore-said Girnar inscription that he was

not remotely, and therefore was sufficiently closely, related to 3ifc-

karni i. e. SAtavihana king— Ttvgswfv^rRtrr • .

•

Since

Ptolemy however mentions only Castana. and not Kudrad&ma too,

as king at Ujjuylnl, it goos without saying that his rot ere nee

is to a state of things sometime before 130-131 A. C., say

C, 125 Jl 0. or yet earlier, when Rudrad&ma had not yet

been associated with hie grand-father in rulership. Consequently

Ptolemy’s Bird Polamaios would seem to have boon the contem-

porary of the Saka ruler Caatana, and the immediate predecessor

as well, in his own line, of a Vaaiathlputra Sri Sitakarpi, who

was the son-in-law, and therefore for some or several year* a con-

temporary too. of Gastana’s suooeseor RudradSmu. Conclusively

therefore Biro Poiemaim Is the 2nd king in the above genealogy,

via. VflsistMpn tra Sri Pulurouy i < 91-118 A. C. ) the oldor brother

as well as predecessor of Vislathlputra Sri ( Sivaskandba

)

4

Sitakarni 1 119-148 A. C. ). Ptolemy's work therefore must have

been composed before or soon after 119 A. C.

In Ptolemy we are furrther told that in the country Inland

from the west coast, while Biro Polumaio*= YAsisthlputra Sri P11J-

am&ji was ruling in the north at Soj7Aona=Paithan, another

ruler, whom he oolls Balaokourvt bad his royal seat in the south

1 BpisrapbU Indian. ( El ), V1H p. 47.

El, XVI. pp. 23-85.

» HI. X. Appendix s LUdere' List of Brfbml Inscription*, No. 994.

« Prom tho PurEciaf [
Pargitsr, p. 48 lino 30 ) we learn that the personal

ram* of VSsisthaputra 3rl SStekavyl. wis Blvaakaadba.

41 ( Annals, B. 0. R. L ]
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at Hippokoura.' There is no distinct letter in Greek for onr q (t),

which was therefore invariably representod by the Greek conson-

ant b, or the vowel o, or the diphthong ou, ' so that as was first

pointed out by the late Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar and has since been

universally accspted, Ptolemy's Baltokaurou L e. Baleokotira in

its uninflected form, ie quite the 6atne as the Viliviyakura of the

Kolhapur coins,* but which of th6 two VllivSyakuras we shall

presently see

Now Ptolemy's Hippoknunt, which thus lay to the south of

Paithan. was situated in fcbo interior, obviously to the west of

river which he calls the Btnda ( or Benda ), and which Yule has

identified with the Bhlmft river *
It farther stood between the

cities which he calls ( 1 ) ItuM ( in the east ) and ( 2 ) BunaovrWrt

( in the west )

1 which are easily and correctly identified with

( 1 ) Indi, the headquarters of the taluk of the same name in the

Bijnpur district of the Bombay Presidency, and ( 2 ) Banavlgl,

a town in the Sirs! taluk of the North Kanara district in the

same Presidency. Tn other words Hippcfxmra certainly lay in the

Karnataka country. In my Identification of the 10 oities, which

Ptolemy mentions as lying between the river Bendn=tba Bhlm*
river and /5<irKiou«9*'=BnDavlsi, viz. ( I ) Nugarourit, (2 ) Ta-

baso, ( 3 1 FmfS, ( 4 ) TiripangaUda, ( 5 ) Hippoknum, f fi ) Soubauttau,

( 7 ) SMmaJaga, ( 8 ) KalBgtrit, ( 9 ) Modoqoulln and (10) Pefirg/a/a,

I have shown ''

that all of them lie in Northern KarnAtaka and

his Htppokvura is no other than the present Hipparagi (also called

Hhvina Hipparagi ) in the Bsgovadi taluk of the Bijapur,

district.

We have just seen that Paithan =Pratlsth6na wag the capital

of Visigthlputra 6rl PulumSyi. Now in the final verse in one of

‘ Ptolemy, pp. 175-74. 178-79 ; EH D p. 13.

• «- g. The river P,it»jta = i>'ida»p«j ( PtoUmy, p. 89 )

;

Xl'Jt'akh5|a=

Olokboira ( Ptloemy, p. 180 1 ;
Findhya. mountain = Drindian ( Ptotemy,

p. 77 ).

• EHD, p. 44.

1 Ptolemy, pp. 178 and 358.

1 Ibid. pp. 173-76.

• My Kannada art. Pfoitmgr'a Ifippokoura containing the Identification

of all those 10 allies, has been public bed in tbe Prahvddha KaranTUaka

( Bangalore ), XXIII : no. 1 < August 1941 ) pp. 33-104, and do. I ( October

1941 ). pp. 80-92. Tba English ar„ will soon follow.



VifivJyakuras and Swalakura

tho Mbs of tbe Prakrit poem GfQtha-Saptaiull, we nro told— 1

?r(?ot fivf3tnr 5th<n >

that its reputed author Iiala, who was a king of tbe Satnvihann

dynasty, and ruled about 100 year? before VtsisthlputrH Sri

Pulum&yi ( 91-119 A.C.), as is evident from tho PurSpas,1 was the

king of Kuntala, and further iu Ita colophon ha Is spoken of an

mShrnwiW'ar* sT*i:eThTHicT'7;...*r^Tn«!K sn-TRWti*

ilN-kiog of Kuntala and the lord of tho city of Prati^hana,

which was therefore ov.dontly his capital. A yet earlier king

of the same dynasty who ruled some CO-70 years before H&la,

as appears from the Puranaa, " is known by the very significant

name Kuntala ( Svfitiicarna or) S&takarui, wliiob naturally tends

to connect him with tae Kuntala country. And perhaps it is

yet another Sfctav5han& icing, who is raid to have ordered Che

exclusive use of the Prikrit language in bis hamu in the Kuntala

country—f-ftay aw <jhi aw o.sr srvrffm

ROW: i
' It thus appears that Kuntala was the home province of

kingdom of tho S&tavahauat, and Paitban their imperial capital,

1. ft. the capital of the kings themselves, and not of their beira*

appareut nor of othar prince* of the royal family, from at least

the beginniug of the first century B. C. to al least the end of tho

reign of Vssigthtpufcra Sri Polutn&yi ( 91-119 A. C. ), if not yet

later ou until the end of their dynasty in C. 205 A. C.

From the N.'isik cave inscription of the 19th regnal your of

V&siflthlputra Sri PulmnAyi * i. e. 109-110 A. C., the SatavAhana

empire which he inherited from hia father, the groat oonquoror,

Gautamlputra Sri Satakerni, is known to aavo included (1) Anupa

In tho north L e. tbe Haihuya country lying to the north of the

Narmada river. ( 2 ) the Mabcndra mountain in the cast i. e. the

Eastern GhA^s standing between the rivers G&davarl and ALahS-

1 Nirgsyasigar Press Edition ( Bombay. ISM ), Iutrod. p. L
a Pargitor, pp. 41 and 71.

• Ibid, p. 4fl, fa. 81. and p. 71. Is is this SktavShautt kins who is mention*

ed In Vatsylyace’s KamaiUtra ( EHD. ) p. 68. fn. 7 )—k^i'i tjsw; 5P**W:

arwrpir I jpth J.

4 RAjseekhara'a Aauya-r.tiitidttiio ( Gaekwad's Oriental Series Wo. 1),

p. SO.

• El. Vin.p-60.
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nadt, (3) the Malaya btll In tbe south L e.-the southern portion of

the Western Gbite to the south of tho river KfLvtrl, and (4) on tho

west tbe coastal Aparanta country, 1

bo that there is hardly any

doubt th3t the whole of the Karp&taka country was included in

the S&tav&hns empire under V*slsthlputra Sri Pulumayi, whloh

thus extended from the river Narmada in the north to the river

Kaverl in the auuth, and was bounded by She Eastern Ghftts and

the Arabian aoa on the other two sides. It therefore follows that

the city of Hippokura, which was the capital of Bakokwro*. as

Ptolemy tells us, was also comprised within Sri PnlumSyi's em-

pire, and was evidently the capital of one of its principalities or

tributary states, and accordingly Baieckouroi= Viliviyakura,

would at once seem to have been a subordinate ruler undor Vasi-

flthlputra Sri Pulumayi, or in other words a viceroy of that Sata-

v&hans king and never himself an independent king as several

scholars seem to believe.

Another fact which also tends to tbe same conclusion, on that

while the natuee of the Satavahano kinR6, whether on their coins

or in their inscriptions, hate thehonorifio &n Le. 6ri invariably

immediately preceding them,5 that epithet however is conspicuous

by absence in every one of the throe names on U10 Kolhapur coins,

aud Biuct- neither ite presence in the former case could bo meroly

customary, nor its absence in the latter purely accidental, it is

unavoidable to infer that inasmuch as the later Sltaviham's

were paramount rulers, tho &ri= &ri preceding their name*

could not well be simply honorific, but was also indicative! of

their imperial rank, and as such it was an indispensable part of

their designation, and consequently its absence on the Kolhapur

coing argues that the VUiv&yakuras and Sivalakura mentioned

on them wore undoubtedly just subordinate rulers, and not sove-

reign kings like the Satnv&hanaE. And if ut the same time It is

remembered that it was invariably the princes cf the royal house,

such as the gone or brothers or nephews etc. of the reigning king,

• Tar the identification of tbeee and other place-names In that Inscrip-

tion, ride 1A, XLV 11 1 ( 1919 ), pp. 150-51. and Nundalal Day’s Geographical

Dictionary of ancient and nadiseral India.

* Inscriptions—( 1 > I.udew’ list noa. 991. 1094. 1106, 1121, 1113. 11*4, 11*5,

1146. 1147 etc,
; ( t ) El ; VIII, pp. tO and 71, XVIII, pp. 318-319. and XIV.

p. 115. Coins cf 1 1 > 8ri Sira Satakaraiji : AHD p. 41, (8) KrI Yajfla

Sataktrpi : R1U p. 23, Plate HI. 5, and { 3 I Sri Ca^a Sdtakarm : AED p, 43.
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who governed under biin os hie viceruys i. e. as subordinate

ruiere, both the Yilivgyakuras and the intermediate Sivalakura
would forthwith seem to have bten Kumaras i. e.

( kings
1

) eons

or princes, 1

of the imperial family, very likely the sons of per-

haps a* many contemporary kings of the SSLnvkhsna dynasty.
This is further confirmed by the fact chat these princes not only
strike coins with their own name? but also take on them their

respective metronymics exactly as the later Satavahnnns do in

their inscriptions as well as their coins. s

Since thpe the Vjliviyakuras and Sivalakura would seem to

have been KumSrat of the S&tav&hsno family, it nacd hardly be
said that every word on tbe Kolbapur coins is Prftkrit, exactly

as iB tbe case with tae legends on the Satavahnno coins, and
therefore Viliviiya-kura sud Sivahi-lutrn, which at first sight appear
ns rathor biaarre amid tbe other undoubted Prakrit words in

those coin-legends, are not out-landlsh but are likewise pure
Prakrit designations. A comparison besides of rheoe designn.

tions definitely Ehowu that they are compounds of which tbe

common latter part is the word torn, and now that we know that
Vilii'dya-fairo anu Siaua-Icura wore princes, there can not be any
moro doubt that Kttra ie only a Prakrit form of the Skt. word
KumSra.

Kow the Skt word king's ) daughter, princess, occurs

as *wfr as well os ^arfr In Halo's QattG-Saplasali—tnk *T5W

SPtft H ( III. 98, fn. 11 ), and the Prakrit form HTatnjee for the Skt.

svrrriwS; or wrwrrHifcj ( VI. 59, fn. 5 ) In the same poem puts it be-

yond doubt that SFWr could not well be lose literary than fH?i.

Even if it were not so, we shall do well to remember that the

Prakrit which 1b met with in tbe inscriptions and coiD-legends

of the Sitarahana period, with which we are here concomed, ia

rather popular thaD literary , as o comparison with the elegant

Prakrit of the QuHiQ-Sapiciiati will readily testify. We have

therefore to think of yarrr and fW rather than grflSl and fttr in

the present connection, as having beon current in the popular

usage of those days. And when again the medial ’A of (fsnc= )

was further dropped, as such syncopes are quite frequent in

common parlance, there only remaicn JT=( king’s ) son, prince.

• Aviaraknxi
: pnJTvj f«n>r 11 ( 1. 7. 18. ).

9 See foot-now 3 on p. 334 above.
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Or the process of the change from tyU* to' =£* may also bo

otherwise explained. The medial atiuniittka IT is frequently

changed into an unusticra iu popular language, and $*TH accord-

ingly becomes $*f, aud finally
1 The anw-wara symbol in

moreover invariably omitted, as ie borne out by a number of ex-

amples in the Satav&hana inscriptions, 0. g. in the aforesaid

N&sik cave inscription of the 19th regnai year of V&sisthlpulra

Sri Pulumayi ( Kl. V1U, p. 60 )— (line 1 ). *5T=r>T

(1. 6 ) «Src. so :hat fHR = $r.

Accordingly Vilivaya-kura would be Vilivat/u-kumUra, and

8ivala-kura similarly Sivakr-kumBra ; and cn an analogy with

the compound /Jilja-Au/iiarawikinii'a son, which has the same

word Kumura for its latter part, both of them are readily explain-

ed as similar genitive iatpuruw compounds meaning respectively

Ihe son of Vilitaya and th* son 0/ Siwin. And since one of the

two Vlliv&y&kurus 1. e. Ptolemy's Haleol.ouros, was a contempo-

rary of VAsig‘fhIputra Sri Pulumayi or Pnjumavi ( for these are

merely tho two different forms of the same personal name, as we

shall presently see), and besides Villviyukurn, as we now know,

means the son of Villvaya, it. noed hardly be said that Vtlimya

is merely a variant of PulumDy(i)i, and VUivSyakura therefore

means the son of Pu(umU>j(v)i.

The prucess is perhaps at follows— ( 1 ) T > f—wnufaflU = 9

anfr? ( GuthH-Saptuiati=QS, III. 86 >, wr«n?=*r;rrr < Ihid, III. 26.

IV. 36 ), ?n«fr =«r*fr { III. 39 ). «rnJT=$i*n«t ( IlL 78 ),

xfcvrz ( Hemacandra's Sabdanusasana= HS, VIII. 1. 100), U*l* =

apr ( Ibid, VIII. 1, 223 ) &o., ( 2 ) *>*-5««T=siT*T ( G8, II. %,

III. 14,27,55), &c,(3)« > *—w=flir=vwn H8.

VIII. 7, 61), arrw*s=3rf»w»* (Ibid, VLTI. 1.243 ), qrw&=nimc;

( 4 ) y>w—gfriri T%ftw=trr$ir. *twt &c ; and ( 5 ) «i > v—
gvnW-TOg?, r^rr=r^m, *iq=*rq <feo, ao that Pulumayi, Pulumivi

-ViUviya.

Now there are two different Viliviyakuraa mentioned on the

Kolhapur coins t Nos. 1 and 3 ), the earlier of whom is a Visist-

hlputra — son of a queen who os a VAsisthl I e. belonged to the

1 Tho*e farms are still me; with iu the titles of the scions of the

princely houiei of northern India.
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Vnslstha
1
jUtra, and the later a GautamIputra=eon of a queen

who wag a Qautaml, i. a. belonged to the Gautama golra. Which
of the twain wag Ptolemy's Baltokoiiros ? In other words, which of

these two princes was tha son as vre have just seen, and the viceroy

ag well, of the contemporary SfttavShana kin? Vagi^thlpatra Srt

Pulum&yl ?

All these three Satavihana princes bear their respective metro-

nymica, Visistbl-pufcra, Midharl-putrs, and Gautatnl-putra,

exactly as the later SatavAhaoa kings from Gautemlputra Sri

Satakarni onwards do, and all of them will have therefore to bo

duly assigned to the period covered by the reigns of the Inter

SitavShanas i. e. 60 to C. 205 A.C- Now within this period there

were only two kings among them who were called Pu}oriJiyi, via.

( 1 ) Vlaifltblputra Sri Pulumftyi { 91-119 A. U ), and ( 2 ) the last

king £rl Pulurakyl ( 137-C. 205 A. 0. ). And since the former is

called PnlumRyl in some of his inscriptions and Pulum&vi in

others

1

and these names, as is self-evident, are merely the

variants of each other, it need hardly be said that the earlier

Vjliv&yakura. via. Visisthlputra Viltvfiyakura of the Kolhapur

coin No. 1, is the aon of the earlier PulumayfvH, via. V&aiathl-

putra Sri Pulumfiy(v)J. and consequently the other VIJlvRyikura,

via GautamTputra Vilivajakur3 of the No. 3 coin is the con of

fjlrl Po|um5vi I e. the last of the Sitavihanas. There is thus

hardly any doubt that Vaai?th!putra Vilivftyakura of ooin No. 1

is Ptolemy’s Baleokauros,

We have seen5 that Vasiofhlputra Sri Pulum&yi wag succeed-

ed by his brother Visisthlputra Sri Sivaskandba S&takarpi 1
119-

148 A. 0.), who in bis turn wag gucoeeded by bis nephew Visi-

athlputra Sr! Siva Sstakarr.i ( 148-152 A. C. ) son of Vigisthlputra

Sri Pulumayi. Visisthlputra Vf]lviyakura, who wa9 the son of

Viglstblputra Sri Pulumftyi might therefore as well be Vaaistnl-
m #

putra Siva Sfitakarpi os any other son of VfigiBthlputra Sri Pn'.u-

ir.Syi, fox It Is not possible tube more definite abous his identity,

because ho has been mentioned by only his metronymic V&sfofhX-

1 Pulundyi in Ltlderi* list oo*. 1121, 11U «tc„ and Puiumavt in not,

110S, 1124 etc.

1 This will L« shown In oar forthcoming art. on tha genealogy and

chronology of tbo later Sfftavthanas.
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puirn and patronymic ViJivayBkura i. e. Pulamiyi-^Tujnara, and

not by his personal name, so that all that can r« said with

certainty about hitn, is that he was a eon of Vaslstblputrn 6rt

Pulumbyi- If besides he was the same prince who later on be-

came king as Vnsiathiputra Sri Siva Sataksrni, his Kolhapur coin

No. 1 must have been struck when he was yet a prince, Yuivr&ja,

under his father and was ruling as his vioeroy during some or

wsvoral years of bis reign.

Next in order of time is prlnoe Madhartputro Sivalakura of

the Kolhapur ooin No. 2, and we have seen Sivala-kura is

Sivala- KumUra and means son of Sivala. Who then is Sivala?

It is well-known that the suffix 8 is added to proper names

without any alteration of Eease, or in the souse of ondearment,

nnd in Luders’ list of Brfthtul inscriptions there oocur several in-

stances of proper names with that suffix, most of which no doubt

belong to tho later Sstavihena period ; e. g. ( 1 ) K^nn ( Kanha

)

= Kanhila (No. 833), ( 2 ) Niga = Nagila ( Nog. 338, 470, 569).

( 3 ) Drops as Dronaia ( No. 1417 ), { 4 ) Vasu- fern. Vasult ( No.

249), and (5) Siva (Siva) = fem. SlralA (Voa. 709, 1268 ) where-

fore maac. Sivala. 8o Siva = Sivala, and since there was only

one king among the Inter Sstav&banas who was called Rimply Siva,

tbore is hardly any doubt that Sivala is that king Visigthlputra

Sri Siva Sitakornl, ( 148-152 A. 0.), and Sivalakura ia therefore

his son. He also bears the mebronymio M&dharJputra, wherefore

the queen who was his mother was a Mldharl i. e. she belonged

to the Mftlhara = Mft(hara gZira. The name of this golra is met

with in the metronymic of Mldharlputa 3iri Vlra Purisadata

son of Vaeithtputa Cantamula in tbs pillar inscriptions at

Nagirjumkopda,* and also in that of Madhariputa SvSmi

SakBBona in the Kanhcrl cbvc inscriptions

;

1 and from Ilema-

candra we hare * *TTCT: ’
( Ab/ndhaiacintiimam, v. 846 )

Bnd * rrnrrr vrruftwfr *
I Atwk&rtha-sa/Ugraha, v. 1194 ), so that

Mithara goira would Heam to be the gotra of Veda-vyasa.

Afcor Vasistblputra Sri Siva Satakarpi ( 148-152 A. Cl) the

succession which went back to the younger branch, when his

1 Annual Rupnrt on South Indian Epigraphy. 1027, pp, 4i-i3 and 78.

1 LttdorA list, noa. 1003 and 1002.
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uncle's bod Gautamlputra Sri Yajfia S*takarni ( 152-181 A. C.

)

ascended the Sltavibana throne, went on till the last In that

junior branch and never again reverted to the senior, bo that for

on9 thing it is certain that prince SivalakuTa, who was the eon

of Vagisthlputra Sri Siva S&takarni, never ruled as king. So we

know him only by his metronymic Msdhartputra and patronymic

Sivalakura : that is all.

The ladt in point of time is the prince Gautamlputra Viliviya-

kura of the Kolhapur coin No. 3, and wo have seen that he is the

aon of Sri Pulura&vi (197—C. 205 A.C.), the laBt of the S&tav&hanas,

by his queen who belonged to the Gautama gatra. The only other

thing we can tell about him rarely, is that since the Sfitav&bana

dynaaty itself came to an end with his father Sri Pulumivi, this

prince too did not rule aa king.

42 |
Anuals. D- 0. K. 1.
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A NOTE ON THE MEANING AND U8E OF THE

WORD JOHAN

BY

A. G. Pawah

The word Johar, indicating & form of obeisance, ha# attain-

ed a dogroo of importance in the history of Shlvajl, the founder

of the Maratha Kingdom, by creating a little problem regarding

the influence oxercised upon the king by the contemporary saint,

R&mad&sa. Tradition affirms that Rimadisn persuaded Sbivaji to

abandon the usAge of saying johOr and to adopt in ice place the

practice of ra;,.rflm, Various accounts of thU supposed change

are given in the Bokhara according to one of which a meeting i«

said to have taken place between the king and the saint in the

Saka year 1573 ( t e. A. D. 1651-52 ) when the saint asked tho

king to introduce the said change. “ Your kingdom, ” the saint

is said to have observed to the king, *' is a kingdom of the Hindus.

It is therefore against { Hindu ) religion to observe tho oustom

of doing johUr as the MUnctoui* ( Moslem* ) do. The Hindus

Hhould really say rflwam and use the same expression in their

writings. Henceforth no Hindu excepting a member uf the de-

pressed class should use the word johvr.
”

It 1b said that the

king accepted the suggestion and issued ordere to the effect that

all the caste Hindus should use the expression rnntrQm, hut the

Bbudraa were to stick to iohSr. Binoe that time the change in

the mod# of obeisance is said to have come into force.
1

The assertions made or implied in this account are utterly

unhistorical. The question whether Shivajl met RSmadftsa in the

Saka year 1573. though relevant and important, need not be

discussed here, particularly because it can be conclusively prov-

ed that, whether this meeting took place or not, the change-over

from jonor to rdmram could not have occurred In the manner

suggested. On the strength of purely historical evidence, a detail-

ed study of which is out of plooe hern, two facts can be

well established co prove the falsity of the story as given

1 Seo Atbalyo'l Sanarthaxcki Samarthya pp. 370-71,
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in the Bakbars. Firstly^ the fcerir ramram was in vogue even be
fore the timo* of Shivaji and R&tntd&aa, 1 so that there in no

question of the king introducing a new mode of greeting. Se-

condly, the practice of saying johar continued not only through-

out Shivaji’s reign but at least till the end of the seventeenth

century, and what is even more important, the Cahatrapatiu

themselves used the term in their writings. In a letter which

Shivaji wrote only three year* before bis death, he saya johfir

to the addressee 1
( Maloji Ghorpade, the Chief of Mud hoi if,

and the king’9 son, Rajarntn. uses the same expression in the

letters be wrote to the obiof of Sunda in the year 1690. 1

Had Shivaji ordered the change in accordance with the wishes of

R&mad&ca, he himself would not have been guilty of a lapse, nor

his son, Rajaram, would have dared to violate his father’s injunc-

tions. The gross absurdity of the story of the Bakliars becomes

even more evident when we remember that, according to it, only

low-class Hindus were to continue the use of the expression

johSr, but. in faot, the Chbatrapatis themselves freely used itl

The um of the term ramram even before the times of Shivaji

and Rfimadasa and the ourrenoy of the expression johSr during the

reign of the first three Maratha kings negative the suggestion

that the former term came into force by a royal decree. Johar

is quite an ancient word ( as is shown below ) whereas ntnuram

came to be freely used since the beginning of the eighteenth

century. It is obvious Chat the subsequent disappearance of the

word johar among the caste Hindus together with the retention

of its use by the lower class, and the prominence which the word

rOmram obtained in course of time, led the imaginative writers of

the Bakhars, which are but later productions, to weave a story

around ' the plot ’ and make both Shivaji and RSraadasa play au

important part in it. Ooo can conceivo the possibility that

R4mad&sa, being a devotee of Rirna, waa interested in !'ne spread

of his cult. Naturally the praotioe of saying ramram may have

1 NSmadeva. a fourteenth ccniarj ralnt-poe*. hat used il ID ooo of bit

it/iaApcs <*«e Bharat Itihaa Saoibcdhak Mandat Quarterly YoL i, p. 3d) and

Id an official lattsr written before tha beginning of Shivaji'a ragitno the same
expression bas been need ( see, B. I. S. M. Itjrratie, Saka 183d. pp. 6-7 ),

* For tbii letter, tee Fatrasarsanera\a Vol. 3, No. 19(11.

1 Bee loiter* No*. 477-78 of SAtw»;Aonfra-.SaAi<yu Vol. 3.
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obtained enthusiastic support by bis followers in the first instance

and by many others in tbo end. Even so, Rsmadisa was not the

first to coin the word, nor did Shivaji give it the royal sanction

and support.

The eventual displacement of johar by other terms is a faot

which must be admittod but cannot be easily explained. If the

Bakbar account la to be accepted as an explanation of the ohauce

it appears that the objection raised against that word was reli-

kous. As quoted above, it is said that it was “ against ( Hindu )

religion tn observe the custom of doing johur as the Mlenchbas

do- ” If really sn appeal were made to the Hindus on the reli-

gious ground it must certainly have ovoked a hearty response,

because religion wsb still a living force. The religious argu-

ment against johur, If it were raised, would be forceful and

significant but, as is shown below, utterly bare lose It must be

mentioned here that the expression which superseded johdr was

cot niinrom alone. Many other terms came to be used from time

to time and some of them still hold their ground strongly. Thus,

fur instance, in a letter written in 1600 the word dafujavala 1

is

used whereas in another letter written fifteen years later the

word used is rnistahga namaskBru. * Both of these expressions are

pretty old and still very rauoh in use. The addition of runtrum

to the modes of greeting, and possibly the prejudice engineered

against johar, may have lod to its subsequent downfall.

Jrfuir is a purely indigenous word unconnected with any

custom of the Mlenchbas who, at that time, were synonymous
with Moslems Bad the word contained any ingredient suspected

of Moslem origin, one would have reasonably expected fc> meet

Che word in tho Ra >yutf/cttaharako*f*>
,
which lexicon, as is well

known, was purposely composed by Shivaji 'a order to give San-

skrit equivalents of mainly Persiau words. The Ko*>tu, however,

does not refer to it.
1 In fact the word is much older than the

1 SAivacfiarifra-baAttfa, Vol. t, teller JIo. MO.
* Idem No. U6
<* The (HUMS which rotor* to the mode* cf greeting is as follow*

1515^1 hVc£ I

rrrtiq: RtTfitfmfl *3*: II 8- 5*

in tbie description, ilie rendering of *n?!Tq by qsrcagt appear* to be literally

correct because, whatever physical movements may have accompanied 8*3W
ia its original seuse, it was jost as equivalent of VHWW to the Hindus who

( continued on tAe next pope
)
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contact of the Persian language and Islamic culture with the

Hindu society.

A few instances 1 of its earlier use may he given here to show
how pure it is in origin, how polite in its roeauing, nml how wide

la its application.

In QlUhii*tptiiitUl? a work of about 300 A.D., wo have H ffriw^Wfoi

* salutations are not offered to the gods *
( in this manner).

The V. L. quoted by Weber are WTSFfTT WfffTT fliT WT. In

Sil&hka's Commentary 3 on Avasyakn we read In a story i%*f

Jiiinrrsry tt 3? WfwsTY n =* sic 1* ‘a man, who is seen, is greeted with

the word johfir and one should do whatever be telle.
1

As SilanKa

lived about 870 A. D. the word must have been curreuc In the

oir It century. In the Baaavapu r&n of Bhinkavl, a Kanuad work
of the fourteenth century, Iho word johQr and its variant johar

) are frequency used. Thus we have titvfttta
1 ’ seeing him ( L e. the ascetic) he ( the prince ) said JoADr

and lay prostrate at bis ieet ***%*£ tfifff.
' 4

The
prince said, why is he not attending to my word johar?'

NT*? CTof 5ff5r elfeWM HOT ^r%V8 4 ' he came near, lifted both

his hands and said * 0 worshipful sa;$e I bow to you ;
” wKf*

wrigil 7 1

saluting with the words johar johar.

It is quite likely that further search might bring to light sev-

eral other instances of the usa of the word jofuir during the many
ceuturies preceding ite uee at the time of the Mar&th&a. The

( continued from t previous page )

bud accepted aod appropriated the custom. Path Pees and Nunis, in their

dsecrip&ioo of the court and the courtiers of the Vljeyaoegar Kings support

this view. Buys Pees, ‘The salaam whiob is the greatest oourt*»y thus

exists among thorn Is that they put their hands Joiuei above Iho r bond as

high as they ean. ** Nanis says tbe same thing when be remarks, '* each one

oomei by himself and bowa hie head and rel&ec Lid bands. This is want

they call tbe salaam. ’—A Forgotten Emptrt rp 372.

' I am high' y obliged to tny colleagues Prof. Kundangar and Dr. Gbutus*
foe tbe troubles they bare taken fur rae its hading nut tbe vies of tbe word

In Kaunad and Prakrit languages.
4 Weber ed. 33*.

Bil&cka cited in J.eumuou's Avaeyuka klrsiiblungfeu, p. So.

• Busave PurSn, 4(3-5.

• Idem 46-7.

« Idem 46-3.

• Idem 46-42.



fow instances cited here make 8omo points regarding the use and

meaning of tho word quite clear. Firstly, it is a purely indige-

nous term derived from a Prakrit, and possibly from a Sanskrit,

word. As already mentioned, Weber gives a quotation which

treats Wtmr, mn*n and srnsrt aa sjnonyms. He also refers to a

Ms. ( Ms. X ) which derives the word wtsfftr from ^mrrr. I do not

feel competent to discuss the etymology

1

of the word, nor am I

able to detect any connection between it and the well known

Kajput practice of jtmhar.
8

Ic suffices our purpose here to know

that etymologically joMr stood foT quite a respectable mode of

obeisance.

Secondly, the word indicated a vocal utterance accompanied

by some bodily movement in the case of a meeting between per-

sons. The quotations from Biw&vapur&n make this fact quite

clear. There we see that salutations were offered With the word

johSr (or its variant ) and " both bands were lifted
99
Sometimes

prostration stems tn have accompanied the utterance of the word.

Thirdly, it appears that during all the ages when tho word

was rightly used, it expressed a mode of greeting which was appli-

cable equally to all the sections of the community. Its use

implied no invidious distinction between the person who saluted

and him that received the salute. Even princes were using the

word freely so that its uso by Shivaji and his sun was quite

in oonformisy with the age-long practice.

Johur being so impeccable in its use for centuries, its degra-

dation In modern times is as surprising as inexplicable. The

continuance of other modes of greeting and the appoaranco of

new ones do not, in tbemselvea, constitute a problem. So the dis-

placement of johar, thought too sudden, oan yet be understood.

But why degradation ? Johor now implies a basic lownees of

position in the person who offers the salute, and this is the only

meaning of the word to day. According to Moleswortb, the

word is
41

used by the Rffn ^rhrrr etc. in .tainting their betters or

1 My learned oolleasue Dr. Ghatage is of opinion that the word rflpr

cat with propriety bg derived frocn the Sanskrit word aitlTWP.

1 Jnuhnr alio ia said to hnvo been derived from a Prakrit word. See

Violent Smith'fl Akobar tht Grsot Jfogul, 2nd ed. p. 72 L a.
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each other.” ’ The loss of status suffered by johSr ia indeed

deplorable, and the more bo beaanse the cause of it is not known.

The question of its relation with any custom of the Mlenohbas, as

described in the Bakhars, has been already disposed of. No
foreign influence working upon the term nor any royal decree

deprived it of its dignity, or belittled its importance. It may,

however, he conceded that an ignorant but vigorous propaganda

against it by interested and equally ignorant people may have

dislodged tbe word from the high posision it held and driven It to

the last limits of the eoeisl strata. But it shall have to bo

admitted that when the Mahars or Chambbars say johdr they are

using an expression which even kings and princes used for

centuries.

!

1 Xfoleswortb adds a second meaning of the term as a * word of abaisance

used to a Rajs by his attendants, implying O Warrior!" This sens* in

general agree* with tbe original slgnlfioaoje of tha term hut Moleswort it's

suggestion that uppr coxes from jfijp is not elser.



8ir.X-I.IFE IN ANCIENT INDIA-SOME THOUGHTS

BY

K. R. PlSHAROTf

The life of an Indian to whatever caete or creed he might be-

long Is essentially religious; and ail hie activities are motivated

by religious considerations and conditioned by religions conven-

tions- Sei-ectivity is no exception to this* it works on a

religious bia-.- and for a religious purpose.

What is the motive of Eex-life ? If anoiont traditions and

legends are any indication in the matter, the main motive of

eex-life is the begetting of childron for the performance of the

funeral obsequies of the parents, so that they might have happi-

ness ensured for them In the life hereafter, which Hindu religion

holda out as the summum bonun of existence. The Btories of the

Jfafi3bh5rala and the Rumuyava clearly indicate that the greatest

blessing of a married state was the begetting of children ; and if

marriaga failed in this particular respect, married men were pre-

pared to do anything to beget children, not only to abldo by the

severest rules of religious discipline, as practised by Dasaratha

and Dilips, but also to oast off all rules and conventions of reli-

gious and social life, why even thB canons of higher ethics and
morality, if snoh a step would ensure them the birth of nn issue,

an aspect evidenced by the birth of DbriarSatra and Papdu and

their children. These national epics of India would, then, have

it that the begetting of children to ensure fur parents bappineaa

in the life hereafter and to carry forward the family functions

wm the highest and noblest function of married life.

The idea that sex-life is primarily and fundamentally intend-

ed for securing progeny has been so ancient and so deeply in-

stilled that it exists In every one of ns in a nascent or active

state and chapes all our sex-aotivities. At the same time it has
not failed to evoke the higher aesthetic and emotional attitudes

which nature has associated with eex-life and sex-aotivities.

Hightly, therefore, our forefathers have classified sex-life from
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throe fundamental points of view : Bharma-irAgSrh Artha-itnoBra

and Ktiim-iTnQanx ; ana to this we may add also ifokxt-ifngHra

Under the fir6t of these varieties come the marriages of the

of old who married, because certain religious rites could be per-

formed only in company with their wedded wives; and under

the last variety oome the divine love of the Gopts for Lord Krena.

Of a more mundane type are the other two varieties : when a king

marries for reasons of state, that forms an instance of Artha

-

irAgara, a typical legendary instanoo of which we have in the

inarriago of Udayaca with PadmSvstJ, which is dramatised in

the SvaprM-nntnka. ThB last variety of Kama-irngura is illust-

rated in the samo king’s marriage of Vasavadatti. Practically

marriages which are or may be characterised as Oandharva* are

really instances of Kama-ipigara, though In modern parlance

this term has come to acquire another sense altogether.

This kind of proeaio analysis of the marriage motive whioh

our fore-fathers introduced Into the most romantio of life's acti-

vities may be characterised as depriving it of the esseuoe of its

life, as hurling it down from the heights of sensuous emotiona-

lism to the depths of sordid intellectualfsm. Such characterisa-

tion, we must say, Is indeed a mistake. Art does not lose its

artistic value and emotion its emotkmal value, simply because

it has been analytically considered. That an artist has some

specific motive in executing a work of art does not certainly take

away from its value as a work of art, Irrespective, therefore, of

the ultimate motives under whioh a marriage has taken place

every Indian marriage can bloom into a romance, In the same

way ne Ihe most romantic of modern marriages can end In sordid

misery. Marriages in India have generally been a far greater

success than they have been elsewhere ; and the reason is not far

to seek. For. in India the romance of love begins with marriage,

whereas in the West it ends with marriage ;
it begins in the East

where it ends in the West.

Very great importance has, indeed, been attached In the past

to this subject—the subject of sex-life. The intricacies of eex-life

have attracted tbs attention of even the eminent seers of old, and

sexology has been raised to the position of a SButra, i. a. a science,

aDd the Indian has granted the title of ifum or Jtsi to Vstsyayana

<3 [
Annals, B. O. R. X ]
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the exponent of sexology-tbe same position which he has assign-

ed :o the 8atrakQras in other branches of knowledge. The Kama-

(Bilm of Vatsyayana, the last great writer on the subject of sex,

la a book of great human interest = it is a book which ir equally

good for the saintly Brshman, the politically minded Ksatriya

and the emotion-filled man and woman. And the author of the

work, consistently with the exceedingly humanising character

of sex-life and sex-actlvitles, has described Kama as the highest

of life’s Ideals to be sought after. Those who go after Dharma

wish to ensure happiness in the world hereafter, and those who

are after Artha wish to ensure it in this world itself. Both these

are thus after happiness, but are in active Bearob after the instru-

ment thereof. Thcae, however, who are after KBtna are directly

In searoh of happiness. According to Vstayfiyana, Kama, there-

fore, is the most important of the threefold objects of mundane

existence.

Vatsytyana has instituted a detailed study of man and woman
from the point of view of their sex-worthinese

;
And this la then

utilised for classifying them so as to ensure proper sox-Iife. The
classification has been made from the point of view of physical

traits, and si do** these are but an indication of their psychologi-

cal content, it is psychological alao to some extent. All the gamo,
lest the unwary should bo led astray, the author has enunciated

the fundamental psychological principle, underlying all Rex-

activity : it ifi nothing other than complete happiness for the partios

concerned, physical, Intellectual and emotional. Every eox-

actlvlty instinctively craves for complete sex-happiness, and
whenever this happiness is wanting in completeness, then the

activity is a failure: It is at b«3t only one-sided satisfaction and
is, therefore, void of all romance, for it fails to immerse the

lovers in oostatio bliss. Elaborate directions have, therefore, boon

laid down, regarding the choice of the partner, the place and
time of union and last, but not least, the mode of sex-act. The
methods to be adopted to win each other’s heart and to retain it,

when once it is won, the nurnoroua modes of kissing and embrac-

ing, the varied modes of sex-act-all these are described In such

elaborate details that one would wonder if all that has been said

could he practical even. Thus irrespective of the motive underly-
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iag a anion, Irrespective af the temperamental differences inherent

in the parties themselves, every ser-act could yield the full

blisB arising from sex-activity.

The Kdma-iastra of Vatsyayana attests to the fact that the

Indian never forgot the fundamental fact that sex-activity is

intensely human. In spite of the healthy religions discipline,

in spite of the numerous social and religious taboos which beset

the life of the average Indian, the fundamental fact that man
is an animat, possessed of animal pa&sionB and of a longing to

satiate these passions, has never been ignored i and this

explains the presence in India of the professional loose woman,
well-known under the familiar title dancing girL If man or

woman leads a loose life, it is an indication that be or she does

not get Bex-gatisfaction at home, if, indeed, we take no

cognisance of those who are foroed to sell their bodies to keep

their body and soul together. It is, therefore, desirable that for

the eako of such unfortunates who are sex misfits and hence

out of tune in their owu home, sooiety should devise some outlet,

lest they should develop a morbid mentality and be a continued

menace to the society they live In. This appears to he main
basis of the organisation of the class, known as dancing girls

in Indio, These havo in later days degraded themselves, and man
has In no small measure helped them in the process of their

downfall
; but it deserves not to be forgotten that In anoient

dayB at least they formed an honoured part of society and were
the custodians of art and culture, as evidonoed by the terras

Gapiks, K&gariki eto.

Irrespective, then, of the motives with which or the

circumstancee under which a marriage was contracted, the

human ospecc of sex-life, namely the enjoyment of the supreme
bliss of love, requires that birth should be controlled j for too

many offsprings constitute a serious handicap to enjoyment. Our
PaurOniiui traditions would show that the elite of the land always
suffered from a lack, rather than a superfluity, of issue. The
dancing girl has always successfully controlled birth ; for she

has to maintain her charms for the success of her trade, einoo to

this position she has degraded herself and her ancient art.

These considerations would show that our forefathers consciously
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practised birth control. Following the traditional Indian out-

look on the question, we find V&tsy&yana giving detailed direo

tions in his work ns to how one may control the birth of children.

The most practical of the methods he haB elaborated is the regu-

lation of the sex-act with due regard to the periods of the women

and the variation in tho modes of eer-aot. His attitude towardB

abortion is equally dear ; he condemns it M a heinous sin, a=» a

dreadful crime. Life in every form has always been sacred, and

the life of the embryo in the womb is no exception.

ynite consistently with the author's attitude towards birth-

control, he would have it that sox-educatlou is a necessary part

of general education, both for boys and girls. To ensure the

bond of union between a couple, it is highly necessary that each

should glvo tho other the maximum amount of *ex-plea3ure :

and this, be it noted, is not possible, unless one knows fully the

whole complexities of sex and sox life. In the case of man. our

author would have it that thie education should come off Im-

mediately after his general eduoatiou and before his getting marri-

ed. In the MM of girls, it may come off either before or after

marriage according as convenience for such study is available.

If this study should corao after marriage, she must take the

previous permlBBlon of her husband, lest he should misunder-

stand the object of ouch a study, 'l he unmarried girl should

study the theory of sex-life from one in whom she would have

implicit faith, Boch for instance us her nurse or faithful friend.

Vstsyiysua lays it down as a fundamental axiom that ignorance

of sex-life is the primary cause of all unhappy marriages.

Whatever might be the ulterior aim of sex-life. its immediate

aim is complete happiness or the realisation of tbo bliss of lore

In Its fullest and richest measure. Hence VitBjfiyana would go

further and insist that the mere satisfaction of sox-appetite does

not constitute sex-life. Hs has, therefore, detailed all tho ac-

cessories of sol-life, and under this head he has included all those

things and activities whioh give pleasure to the varied sensory

organa According to him, studied offort should be made, with

due deference to the likes and dislikes of the partners, to make

oneself as pleasing to the other as nature and art together are

capable of making one-by drees, by oosmetios, by apeeoh, by
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words, by thoughts, by conduct and by general attiude. There

should be nothing whioh would In any way Jar upon the partner,

why even the place itself must have an atmosphere of happiness

and romance. In other words, one should completely adapt one-

self, for the time being at least, to the aesthetic needs of the other,

if one would have oompiete happinoss.

This outlook neKe3£&rily raises another very important aspect

which V&tsySyana has stressed-the attitude of the mind of the

lovera in every sex-act. The lovers must conduct themselves liko

lovers enjoying the fruita of love for the first time. The wanton

must be wooed and won every tv;ie a sex-acl ie done. The hus -

band has no right to except condescension from his wife, simply

for the reason that she is his partner in life. Thie ie psychologi-

cally a very correct attiude, for it ensures even for the married

coupleB novelty and romance during the whole period of thefr

existence. As a wife, a woman certainly has certain duties to

perform ; but the satisfaction of tho sex-appetite of her husband

does not form part of her duty. The husband must oourt her

like a lover again and again, and together they should enjoy

sex-bliss. Fence V&tsytlyuna does not make any distinction

between a GapikA and a wedded wife, so far as their sex-activi-

ties are concerned. In actual sex-act there is no difference bet-

ween woman and woman, man and man and betwoea man and

woman. This is an important praotioal direction that he would

give all married couples as well as all lovers and prospective

oouples about to be joined in wedlook. The non-realisation of

this aspect of sex-life is the main cause of the failure of so many

marriages that we meet with in the world at large.
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BY

E. P. lUnHAKRISHNAN

In the history of the poet-Samkara advaita dialectical

literature, thrco authora stand out as pre-eminent They are

Sri Hare*. Citeukha and MadhueOdana Sar&svstL The object of

the dialectical worke of these author* is to show the untenability

of the multiplicity of concepts accepted in other schools of

philosophy on tbeir own so-oalled logical grounds and thus

show that Brahman is the only one absolute reality, unshakable

by login. The lines of approach of these scholars differ,

though the aim is one. Sri Haraa and Madhus'idana quite

uncompromisingly took up the destructive attitude while refut-

ing the counter theories; but in Cicsukha we have a happy

harmony of the two aspects of advaita dialectic*, constructive

as well as destructive. So muoh so a comprehensive under-

standing of the Taltvapradipiku has come to be considered

as a necessary Introduction of advaita dialectics.

Cititukhi is a difficult work and the commentary of

Pratyagrdpa, printed in the Nirnaya Sagar edition of QUtuklii, is

of immense help to dearly grasp many points. Many of the

previou* views and authorities refuted in CitnuUii are traced to

their original sources In the Navanapras&dinl. I have collected

all these and Bball try to publish them with pertinent remarks

in a separate paper in future. The date of Pratyagrupa is not

dearly known. MM. Gopinath Kavlraj 1

gives his date as about

1400 A. D., but the ground* are not stated.

Now, we know that Sukhapr&kisa was a disciple of Citeukha.

He has written a commentary on his teacher's work, Otimkhi,

and a manuscript of this commentary Is available in the Madras

Govt. Oriental Library ( R. No. 5203 ). On a perusal of this

commentary I found that many passages found in Pratyagrupa’

a

IutroduotloD to Das. Cat. of Pur. Him. Mas. in SarstTati Ufaaran

Library, Bon area, Vcl. I, p. lv.
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commentary aro identical here, so that the conclusion is that

Fratyagrupa, it is doubtless, seems to havo made use of this

commentary also. In this paper it is not possible to enter

into a comparison of the two commentaries ; but I shall discuss

generally about the date, identity, and works of the earlier

oommentator, SukbaprakSsa.

Date:

Regarding the dato of Sukhaprakasa we have not to seek far.

Being the direct disciple of CUsukha, he should hare flourished

early in the 13th century A. D.

The assumption of some scholars that he is the teaoher of the

famous Anandagiri does not seem to be correct Obviously such

an assumption is founded on an equation of the two names

Sukhaprakasa and Suddhlnanda on a formal similarity, for

which there is cot only no necessity, but such identification

will lead to atitry&pti in many similar instances. Hence Sukha-

prakH&i has to be held ae a different author from 6uddhlnanda.

From AmaUuanda'a reference, we know that Sukhaprakfi&a

was his vidyftguru.

Works t

The following works are found ascribed to him by Aufrecht

( C. Catalogorurn I, p. 7J3b).

( 1 ) TaUmpmkriynvya khyti, ( 2 ) NtiHyodifAmlUikB, ( 3 )

makarandavivecani. ( 4 ) Pratyaktattvaprad ipikSt ik.5 and ( 5 ) BhSva-

dyotamk\L I shall discuss these one by one presently.

L TattMivakriyavyakhyQ. Aufrecht not : ces one manuscript

of this work. < Biihler's Guj. Report IV, 54 ). This copy 1b in*

complete. Nothing more about this work wne known to him.

An advaitic work of the name Tathxiprakriya Is noticed in

Burnell’s Tanjore Library Catalogue, p. 94b (the corresponding

No. in the New set of Tanjore Des. Catalogue being 75 4 6 ). From

the introductory TerseE :

«g?r it
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it would appear that the author was a disciple of Rsrnatlrtha.

There is also a commentary on this TnttvaprahriyU. It in by

Anantadeva, son of Apadeva. It is called Sampradatjanirfyxiria*

It begins

«

my

c

i M-g i wrftgnii am i

wjrrm hh<hu i hl II

n^cTi H

This commentary attributed to Anantadeva, son of Apadeva

in the Tanjore Ms. ( No. 7547 ) calls for an examination here. It

is called Samprttddyanini]xtva, for, as the second verso in the

beginning say a, the commentary explains the views of three pro*

aihUtas or sampradSyae

:

: i

See also later where he seems to say that by PragthSnatraya,

ho means the interpretation of Samkara'fl Brahmasiltrabhiaya, by

VivarapSoarya, Vartikaklra and others :

f^qtirrwiu aifflq % 1 1rfi srqyft-^grrrqgfq

OTN f?7V: i

The fact that by prssihanatraya we should take three linos of

interpretation of Samkara's bhasya has been set forth by me on a

previous occasion ( see on Sarv&darsaoa Literature to be publish-

ed in the Annals of B. 0. K I. ).

On an examination of the Tanjore Ms. No. 7546 described in

the rocent catalogue under the caption, Taltvaprakriya
, I find that

the text is exactly Identical with what Is printed as Siddh&nta-

tattwa of Anantadeva in the Pandit 22. So muoh so the Tattva-

prakrtyO is only another name for the SiddhSmlatattva of Ananta-

deva. Again since in both the TaUvttpnJmyS and the commen-
tary thereon, there is a reference to the author's teacher, Rfima-

tlrtha, there is every reason to believe that Anantadeva him bo If

wrete the commentary also on bis Siddhdntalatlva ( TaU-vapra-

htyu ).

This Anantadeva calls himself as the son of Apadeva. He
has, however, to be differentiated from Anantadeva II, his grand-

son, who also 1b the son of Apadeva and who commented on tho
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AflmSihsurtt/difoprakuia of hia father. AuactaJcva 1 ( o. 1515 A. D.)

was thotson of Apadeva I, and fathar of Apadeva II ( author of

tae Mmtiihs&iyiiyapruJMia ) and grandfather of Anantadevn II

{ author of the SmrUkamiubha, BhUllalamkara etc.). His teuoiior,

Rumatlrtha, Is the same as the commentator on the Vpadeiasahasri

and the Samkaepasoriraka. However, he uad also another guru,

by name Nar&yana, of the Bhatta family of Betiarw, who was
bom about 1513 A. D. and whom he mentions in hie Afanomratih

j>inawitaJ(u ( Bar. Bhavan Texts 76 ). He composed the following

works i

1. Kr^akri^akutuhalaryah ( Mb. BOR 1. 152 of 1902-07 X

2. Kr^nabhakiicundrxkanuiaka { Mb. BOkL 152 of 1902-07 ).

3. BhakUbhSgmiatamithgTaha, being u oolleotion of choice

versos from the Bftagaiatapurana ( Ale. RASB. Oat. No. V, 3671 ).

4. Bhaktiiata ( Me. India OlEce Oat No. 2521 ).

5. BhaffavwMiafdifurQaya at Fttwte ( Me. Adyar Oat. II, p.

195b }. This is printed in tho Har. Bh. Texts 73. This work U
clearly referred to as his grandfather's work by Anantade?a II

in his Maihuraaelu ( 8e« End. Offioe Cot. L p. 1402a X

6. BhagaatmaBmakaHjnudivifikJiifll ( Ms. BBRA3. 1152, Madras
Govt Library, R Nos. 1424b and 1748 X

7. Manonnranjar^mataka 1 Bar. Bh. Kdn. 76 X

8. SiddhUnlataltva or Tatlvaprakrtyd with commentary.

This information regarding AnantadeTa is only by the way.

It is thus olear that the author oi the commentary on the Taltva-

prakriya is none other than Anantadeva, disciple of R&matlrths.

Thus R&matlrtha oould not have lived prior to the 16th century

A. D. so that Sukhaprak&sa, Cltsuicha’s disciple thus could not

have commented on the Tatlvapraknyd. BGbler’s reference per*

hups refers to Sukbaprnk&s&’s commentary on the Tallvapradiptka

of Citaukha. Taltvaprakrtyu being a mistaken reading for Tattw

pradipika.

2. NtftyadIp&txrfivyWthyd.

Aufrecht gives two references for this work ( Hall p. 206 and

557 X He attributes the commentary to Bukhaprakfcsa. But

on examining the Bikaner Manuscript, this ascription was found

44 l
A-uiml« B. O. ii. i.

J
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to he a mistake. Really the commentary ia by AnubhOtisvarQpa,

who wrote commentaries ou all the known work* ot Xnanda-
bodha. The colophon in the Bikaner manuscript reads :

fspfhns*^; i

3. JS'Vayaj'wAaratidoCTWcani.

Aufreoht gives two references ( Hall p. 155 and Burnell's

Tacjore Catalogue p. 94b ). The latter catalogue liu been revis-

ed by Prof. P. P. S. Soatri in whose now set of desoriptive oat

aloguis there are four manuscripts ( No*. 7465-68 ). The iirat

three are complete while the lout one La incomplete. The com-

mentary begins

i

fnfT U^e-

tffSPM fPfifrfjf V«TT3-^I

fly'w «#rtg«n ...

... ... i

wrro ii

*TH«iT%Tr%viT7r i

. Z\ fyW I =fi <4 Ft 'fj I U W fyd -4 ri
| I

trrnf^mq if^mnpra-RJtr;tJTfnfrjH(:)

arfr^rT fyr**rf5T«ntf amTUftn

jr^rot^ri^>4qw*Ti5ii(«'itivjH — s^nirrqri^T i etc.

It cuds!— r^n-MMnHTtri tr-dr lytgR fftrer ang— 31tw*t-

tgfrf* i d43i4uuhtT$run^4i^dy;gfHi ^itmrorp’t

?|IT?U?TR ft | ST* W«f.T^W I

firtrTJTRJsnr^fjR =*
i h^t-

Colophon remit « rffaTmwtftmwr^rcnraftfa^W'ptpiii?-
“ imrtn i

Prof. P. P. 8. Sastri in his remarks adds s “ This author has also

written a commentary on his guru's ( Citsukha's) Tallvjprauiftka.
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Re lived during the middle of the 17th century (? ). Thie author

seems to have written a commentary on Anandabodho’s Promo-

(tamala also. ” The dato of Sukhaprakftaa as the middle of the

17th century is surprising. Tho further information that be

wrote a commentary on Anandabodha’s PramSnnmiVa also is

purely a muddle. Prof. P. P. S. Sastri seems to have mistaken

Cit3ukha’s PramanamalOvi^Jtht/S
(
Madras Ms. R. 3273 ) for Sukha-

pnk&^a’a work.

Comparing the above extracts from the Nylyamakarandavi-

vecanl of SukhapralcSsa with the text of the commentary on the

Nyiiijetmakuran'la, printed in the Chowkhamha edition, which is

attributed to Citsukha. we find that the texts are Identical, with

the exception that In the printed version the maftoalailokaa are

missing. The very absence of the maiigalaUoka in the beginning

itself is a ground for doubting the attribution of the commentary
to Citsukha. All the four manuscripts in the Tanjore Palace

Library have the colophon mentioning Sukbaprak&sa as the

author of the commentary. The colophon in a manuscript in

possession of Mr. Dnmodaran Nambudiriped of Poruvanattumana

near Bhoranur, Cochin State, also explicitly mentions Sukhapra-

ksia as the author.

Again ono of tho verses in the beginning of tho Tanjore Ms.

clearly mentions Sukhapraksia as the author.

f»fimrr5TgfagT vHWTl%Tf^TcTTT I

In the light of thoeo evidences it should be admittod that the

real author of the commentary is Sukbaprak&sa and its attribu-

tion to Citsukha is a mistake ; and if out of vinigtMonSmraha,

ono argues the other way that the real author is Citsukha and

that the teacher’s work is in some manuscripts wrongly Ascribed

to his pupil. Sukhaprak&sa, the following additional evidence

may servo a# an answer. In the Citsukhivffaklufi of Sukhapra-

k5*a (
which will be shortly described ) the second mahgalaUokn

is the same as the first verse in the NyaynrmkaraxdaixMi-ani The

Identity of this verse clearly proves tho identity of authors.
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It now ramaina to explain how the colophon of the Nyaya-

mckarandavyakJaja printed in tbo Chowk. edition mentions Cit-

eukha aa the author. Further some manuscripts also have the

colophon giving Citeukha as the author. Reference may be made

to the following Mss., all of them recorded in the Cat. Catalogo-

rum ( India Office Cat. Nos. 2373-74 ; Mitra Notices No. 1682 ;

Stein's Cat. pi 124 and Extr. p. 328 ). We cannot find any rea-

sonable explanation for this oxccpt that this oolophon is a mis-

take. The fact that all these manuscripts have no muu^tlnilolui

ie of special significance for this conclusion, for it is not the

characteristic way of Citsnkha to open his commentary without

a mangala.

Such jumbling of authorship 1b not also very uncommon.

For in the ensa ofthe liumsy/Ahutyatrppanj attributed to Ananda-

giri in the AnandSsrama edition, different manuscripts have

different colophons, though the entire tost is the same. In some

Mss. the author is mentioned »e Norendrapurl, in somo others

the oolophons give Sivanandu as the author, while in the Ana-

ndisrama edition it is attributed to Anap.dagiri. This confusion

doos not seem to admit of an easy solution at the present state

of our insufficient material. I have exn-nined this problem In

some detail in a paper in the Poona Orientalise. Thus what I

wish to stress is that from the mere colophon we should not

hasten to determine the authorship of a work unless it is

confirmed by other evidences as well.

4. Tnttvapradlpika^khga.

Aufreoht refers to Burnell's Cat. p. 92b. In the Madras Govt
Oriental Mss. Library also there is a Ms. of this commentary to

which I shall come shortly.

5. filtUiadyofamku. Regarding this work as noted in Aufrecbt

as a separate work of Sukhaprak&sa { Cat Cat. I, p. 407 ) I wish

to say that it is a mistake. The work is identical with item ( 4 )

above for Suklinprakisa’s commentary on the Citaikhi ie called

BhUvidgofaiukU.

Thus altogether the number of works written by Sukfcapra*

kiia reduces to two, commentaries on tho NyaynmaJiarcmda and
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on the TattinpradiptkO. Besides these, ho also wrote one Adhi-

Aranwirnfna/niUa ( Madras Me. R. 2902 ).

In the following I give only very few remarks about these

works.

Cit.tukhicyakhffd-Bhamdyotamka. A complete manuscript of

this work is available In the Madras Library ( B. No, 5203 ). It

is very scrappy with many omissions in the middle. However

it is interesting to append here the extracts from the beginning

•to. It begins :

ur uiigni
] 4<*f< il

fjjTJT STFJ-

«••• •••

... *TR?T RTR^t HfTT. W- U

TW5T ... ftorffHT ... ?T?^T?TT^rremuT: I

v*uh *trwt 11

( The portion within brAOkots in the first verse has been filled

up from the AdlahtranamlnamalU. See later on ).

The second verse in identical with the mahgalailoka In hia

ftyavarmkamndavivecani, which proves the identity of authorship.

In many places this commentary Is brief ; but still it la helpful

in traoing the views expressed by Citsukfaa, as it oomes from she

author’s own disciple. A comparative study of the commentaries

on CdiwJthi by SnkhaprakKsa and Prat/agrupa shows that the

latter bad made use of Sukhaprakasa’s work. In many places

Pratyagrura quote-; verbatim Sukhaprakasa’s expressions.

Of course, there arc many points of difference also between the

two: but within the limited sccpa of this Bhort paper it Is not

possible to give a comparative statement. Here I shall give a

list of the ohief authorities cited in Snkhaprak&sa's commen-
tary.
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GafigVpuri, QiifigapurijfOf} and OanQTlpuriyama/a, pp. 5. 7. 38.

43. 51. 53. 55. 59. 71. 77 . 78. 7». 80 87. 87. 244.

Bhafla VSrtika, pp. 8. 62.

Udayana, pp. 9. 56. 81. 84. 87. 91. 129-30.

LllavatlkAra. pp. ». 163. 164. 180. 182. 189. 204 221.

V&rtikakira, PPl 12. 57. 92. 105. 113. 145. 248.

MsnamaDohara, pp. L5. 27. 35. 53. 110.

Salikanatha, pp. 32. 46.

Mur&ri, pp. 32. 46.

Nyfiyakalpatnro. p. 50.

TAtparyaparliuddhi, pp. 52. 221.

Aksapida, pp. 63. 155.

VUcaapati Miira, pp. 83. 129. 130. 137. 150.

KiranSvall, p. 85.

Brahmasiddbl, p. 103.

Khandanakfira, p. 123.

BbattapSdah, p. 129.

Suresvarav&rtika, p. 214.

rstaaiddblkira. pp. 241. 243.

Pafioap&diki. p. 243.

S&Ebkhyasaptati, p. 247.

Adhikarar,(tratnamala. This ia a work of SukbaprakaAa. A Mb.

of tbiB is available in tbe Madras Ori. Library ( R. No. 2902 ).

This io perhaps daaigned after hie teacher’s two works of tbe

same nature, namely Adhikarammanjarl ( R. 3305e ) and Ad/d-

kara^aiwjigati ( R. 3305d ). Later on BhBratltlrtha wrote the

V(uyusikndhikaravariOin on this mcdeL SukhaprakaEa's work

begin*

:

<tl*TH Hdl' 0
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arwmqHfi-dre qtorrt ft>gwrw«wiyf 3^: li

viTC?TT^tt^n3*l«II?I

<j-a r<j »*ngt?snw^H I

®rRTO^*n<MHi«4i

gf^TT II

The first verse is the same fts the voreo in the beginning of

his Bh&vadyatanika ( se« above ). In this as well as in the gecoud

be refers to hie guru, Citeukha, and in the third he says that the

AdhikaranaratnainQIil is strung out of gems of arguments collect-

ed from the ocean of Sfiir.kara Bhasya.

To recapitulate the results > We know that Sukhaprakftsa

was the disciple of Oiteukho and as such must have lived early

in the 13th oontury A. D. He was the teacher of Amalicanda

( Kalpataruk&ra ) and he bae to be differentiated from Suddhfi-

nanda, the teacher of Anaudagiri. His works so far known are

( 1 ) CitsukhiivdkhyG-fihuuidijolamkS, (2) N^urnakarandctvjiSkJiya-

Vivccani and { 3 ) Adfukaraiiaratnamiiid. Exoopt the second the

other two have not yet seen the light of day. It is highly

desirable that some effort is made to publish these works also at

an early date.



ANUB11UTISVARUPACARYA—AUTHOR OK THE

PRAKATARTHAVIVARANA, I8TASIDDHI-
• • • •

VIYARANA ETC.
•

BY

V. Raghavan

The name of AnubhutisrarapkcArya has Iodr been known in

connection with tho Saragvaia school of grammar of which he

wrote the S&rasvata prikriji and according to some, the Siras*

vata sutraa also. In the history of Advaita literature, ho hat* also

been known as the preceptor of one Jan&rdana who wrote the

TattvAloka. Aufreoht adds that AnubhhtigTarupUcSrya wrote a

gloss on Anandabodha’s PramapaniilS CO. L p. 17a 1 Mr. T. M.

Tripathi, in his Introduction to the GOS edition of the Tarka-

&aragraha. drew our attention to three more works of Anubbuti-

svarGp&oArya* the S&ihgraha 2 on the Nyijramakaranda of

Anandabodha, tho Candriki 1 on Anandnbodha’s Nykyadlprivuli

and a gloee* on thB Gaudapidlyabhisya of Samkara. Mr. Tripathi

recorded also an interesting auoodoto about the origin of the

Sirwvata sftras ( p. x ) and considered thac AnubbOtlavarupli.

c&rys wrote both the Sutras and the Prakriya of the Sarasvata

grammar. Besides, in tho Catalogue of Sanskrit Mra. in the

Oudb Province for 1872, p. 24, there is entered a work called

Jftinapatha by Anubhutisvarupicirya, of which nothing more la

known.

1 Anfreobt records the reference L. 2SCB ( ino ). Tbo following other

roanucript* of It ere known now: Madras Tricn. Cat. It. 3268
; one in

Saduvallinstham, Cochin; one In the Mutt at Sfhgen ; and one described In

tbo Trivandrum Curator'* Catalogue, II, 310 A.

* Tekkemajhan?-. Cochin.

3 Dec, Cell. "66 of 1891-94; besides the Dec. ColL manuaoript of this

work, we know oi other manuscripts : Bikaner Library; Madras Dae. Cat.

15306, wrongly ascribed to Haretidrapurl and Tri. Our. Cat. 288 ( entered

anon ).

• Tekketnalbam ; besides that we now know of two other Mss., Mad.

Trisa. Cat. 1911 and Adyar I App. ii b.
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We are now in a position fco know in a greater degreo the im-

portant place which AnubhetisvaropAcSrya occupies in tba

history of Advaita, and some more Advaita works of bis which

are of greater importance than those already noted.

Hi* Khav4annkhwpln Khddya Vydkhyd

Anubhfitisvarnpio5rya wrote a commentary on Sri Haraa’s

Kban lanakhandakhsdya called Slsyahltaisipl and there la a

manuscript of it in the Big Bhandar at Jesalmere, noticed on p.

26 of the Catalogue of the Mss. in the Jain Bhandar at Joaalmerc

by Dalai ( G08. XXI 1923 ). The commentary is entered here

unonyraously. though the concluding rarEe clearly mentions the

author.

w?rnr^*ft nr ^
nr wi r stj »«r=sfar: u

This seems to be a complete manuscript ; another manuscript
of this commentary, an incomplete cne, is available in the

Sangha Bhandarn of Pattan ( No. Ill ) and is described on pp.

372-3 of the Des. Cat. of Mss. in Jain Bhandar at Pattan, Vol. I,

Palm-leaves, G03, 1937. The description in this cataloguo ext-

racts all the three concluding verses; the last verse ia»on the com-
mentator and is identical with the verse given above from the

Josalmera Catalogue i the first vorso is on Sri Har$a, and the

second one on God Hayagrlvn.

••• t«t tttji^Fn?!

wsmtg'afJ JT^fti
II

At the beginning or at the end, Anubhdtiavarup&oSrya salutes

Hayagrlva in most of the works. ' The form of the author’s name
occurring in the last verso of this work, AnabhavaunrUpa, need

not make us hesitate in taking him as Anubhutisvarupa; Pra-

in&nftaanda, author of the gloss on the Tattvfiloka of Jan&rdana

' See end of Sara«vaiaj>r&krly*; both beginning and and of PramSua-

mala oibandbana, Mad. Triao. Cat. R. No. 3333 and baglnnlng of NySya-

dlpSTili CnodrikI, BOR I, 776 of 1891-05, and Mad. Do*. Cat. 15306.

. 45 [
Anna la. B. O. R. L I
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who was Anubhutuvarupa’s pupil, mentions Anubhutisvarupa as

AnubhavtBvariipa.

Bom. Br. R. A. 8. Cat II, p. 320.

The Report in English on the Search for Msg. in the Patton

Jain Bhandaxa, appearing as an Introduction to tbo GOS Cata-

logue of the Pattan Mas. Vol. I, seems to confuse this comment-

ary by Anubhutisvarfipa with that of \ idy&sfcgara Anandapurna

( pp. 44-45 X

The same Pattan manuscript was also described with extracts

by Peterson in his Fifth Report ( see extracts on pp. 29-30). Pot-

otsou makes a remark that the author of the commentary was a

pupil of Sr! Harsa ; this is just a surmise.

The GUabh&'wa (ippana of AnubhxUisvarupa

Another important work of AmibhQtlsvarOpSoarya is his

Tippaua on Saifjkara’s BhagavadgllAbhisya. This is a brief gloss

available in four manuscripts, one in the Adyar Library ( Cata-

logue I, p. 138b X another in the Mysore Library ( Cat. I. p, 442 ),

a third in the office of the Curator, Trivandrum ( Des. Cat IT,

324), and a fourth in the new collection of the University, Tri-

vandrum.

In the Des. Cat. of the Curator's Library, Trivandrum, Vol.

II, p. 714, we find a note that “ the commentary on chapters 14-17

is missing.
99 The fact, however, is that AnubhutUvarilp&c&rya

himself did not offer any comments on these chapters. As I aaid

above, the Tippana is very brief and has some discussions only

in a few places ; there are some chapters on which the author

has only very little to say. After finislilug ch. 13 he expressly

says,

ftwvtr. i mi*r**rt i

Adyar Mb. leaf S3.

At the beginning of the glosa on oh. 2, Anubhatiavarhpacirya

criticises Bbaskara and hi* JnSna-karma samuccaya. In thia

connection AnubhStisvarQpa refers to another writer on Adv-

aita, an Acarya, as having cited Bh&akara’e t«xt and criticsed It

in detail : unfortunately, in none of the manuscripts ia the name

of that Acfirya clear.
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STH 7* WWlflWr- f^TW flgfjJM&TT* 3TT*wi«tlft

H7TETT^r^RWW^rm?^^ I Tra cf*7 sg^TM^raur:,

*ff$*p?TTTO H^r̂ «roinn <13^175 >rr%wfH I «r«i*

tfflquwnytmffragf: fT^'TTm^TIT^r: *P*-

Adyar Mb. leaf 4a.

The Mysore manuscript ' has «i**r»ir^T*r and nermT (or otV

rrof: Of the two manuscripts In Trivandrum *, one in the old

Curator’s Office reads wr?irniT*H*t and «fll5JT»mrr: and the other

newly acquired Trivandrum manuscript readB xrwTTf^wn and

There are passages which Anandogiri reproduces from thin

Glt&bht^ya tippapa, in his own commentary on the (JHSbbaeya.

An important work of AnubhutievarupacSrya, which Mr. Trl-

pathl had already mentioned, is the Gaudapidlya bhisya tippana

of which the manuscript in the Tekkematham in the Cochin

8tate had come to Mr. Tripathi’s knowledge. There are two

manuscripts in the above Maths®. and tbo Madras and Adyar

Libraries, eaoh contains a mannecript. Mad. Trien. O&t R. No.

21)11 and Ad. Cat. I. App. iib. It is a perusal of this work whioh

led to the discovery of two other important works of AnubhQti*

svartipftoftrya. •

The Tstasiddhivimrana nf Anubkutisi<arZpacOn/a

On pp. 59-60 ( Madras Us ) of his above-mentioned glass on

the Gaudap&dlya bhAaya of Samkara, Acabhutiavarupflcirya cri-

ticises the Ekajlvavfida and briofly clarifies his view of the re-

lative plurality of Jlvas and of the impossibility of release for

all whon one gets released ( Ekamuktau Sarvamuktih ). In thiB

oontext, AnubhQtisvarup&c&rya says that he bos oritioisod these

views of Eknjlva and Sarvamukti in the Iftaaiddhlvivarana.

ir g qqrar warn ra vnfuJTr ra-iTmflitiij:,

* Wfomt c«j^-:g7T^tT x x x x fTCTOWPT

1 I am thankful to Mr. M. S. Basarnllngayya, Curator, Mysore, for •end-

ing mo tha relevant extract from tbe Mysore Ms.

« I BD thankful to Dr. L. A. Kavl Vartna, Hony. Director, OH. Mss.

Library, Trivandrum, for the relavant extracts from the two Trivendunn

Mss.
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*n*ff^rwfr i awrowwwiwi sr<r#^-
gwr i dv^ggrr w miv rra i £T%^WTt?^*;g*jrnr-

Sr*rfatimTfg& <rw%^ i?g-

wfarei
pp. 59-60, Mad. Mb. R, S911.

Now, this IstaslddhivivnraDa may be anybody's but, in fact,

turns out to bo Anubhatisvarupa's own, in tbe light of which

fact, the reference gains in point What is more fortunate 1b that

this commentary of AnubhQtisvarupa on VimuktStman'* Isfa*

aiddbi is available. In the Madras Govt. Oriental Mee. Library

there Ib a mainiBoript of an anonytfloua lEtasiddhivivuratia des-

cribed in tbe Trien. Catalogues under R. No. 4334. In the gen-

eral Alphabetical Index of the Madras Library, this ifl wrongly

entered as another manuscript of JfiicottBtim'fi commentary on

the Istasiddhi and misled by this, I had postponed its exumiua-

tion for some time, though my attention was on it from 1936.

Two moro manuscripts of this Istaaiddhivivarapa are also avai-

lable in Trivandrum, one in the Palace Library and another in

the Curator’s Library, but there again in the Descriptive Cata-

logues of those Libraries. It has been assumed without examin-

ation that tbs commentary is Jftluotfcama’s { See Des. Cat* oi tho

Palace Lib. No. 599 ; Cur. Lib. No. 368 \ When I examined this

Istasiddbivivarana ( Madras ms. R. 4384 ), I found that it* author

was identical with the author of the abore-notioea Gaudap&dlya-

bhsaya tfppapa , and that the Igtasiddhivlvarana referred to there

is the Bame as this. The motter, for which AnubbfitiBvarupa in

bis GaudnpSdtya bh&aya tippana refers us to tbe IsfaBiddhiviva-

rsr. a, is found in this manuscript.

On. pp. 329-333 ( Mad. Me. R. 4384 ) of this Istasiddhivivarapa

wo find an elaborate statement by tbe author of his position re-

garding Mfty&, Jtva. Iavara, Bandha and MuktI.

f%rufrT%wr. Sir., trmr'rraT? frasrRTf^HR;
)

i
‘ *rw 3

3 ?tw gw: l ft **’*"'« w ftisTwvtf *sr

ft^ rgnwq: 1

1 arawmw: <ri ’ 5ft gw: 1 trwT qw trfr-

<urP 34|nwif«'*T#j nrwfin«rw wiw
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«Ti *i di il? I

3i^^f^r^f3KTgT f=r^iH i jttttttiitt gr snj&m
HSfTfq JnTBT^+'T^n'vr^ ^ ^an <t>an

i t

HRd^manrr: ^ i [?i i

'^
[wi rq: ff?te

* *s<r wfiretf w^jg » 1 gvn gg vqHfUiW! ftwwn «rft

*^*ta3*TO* ’

I gf^RTT giqrflgfr imt:

h fc^nnwrsfg ?:goi |fa

ft«trn%sfnr *rfT3 i amm »r^T(f?)-

I41*il ?TK fT7JTT^g^5TTT%^mn 3TI3II *«<»•.<£-

ftyfifc iggRrai i spr^r^fr %***,
JTOIC’JTF^Tig'VTrT^ *JT*V**"-<rTf?Tfeft pT I

vfatjpn 3^<?WT^f*i5m gTf^,— qvr afNismrg:

ww tfraTWTWT: wnFr «raT * avg, <r«r^ wrewnftffi
1

1

a^H*«fafo**wn**T5P**rfa greiftft vrmflt i «ra rrrlrfofmT

amn1^^ ?n^ycn 'XNMsw^j httFIt f^rTg«^t«p ^
5T*«t =n%fg i ft^repal* w ifnpjT%*

i
x x x x x ?r?in^ %3^-

arafasncrcreg^rct sn*nq gggft:

n>qf%?T5?ii^fa i

The identity especially of the dosing lines in the portions

extracted above from the Gaudapadlya bhksya tippapa and tbe

Istosiddhivivarana is clinching.

The identification of the author of this iEt&siddhlvlv&rana as

Anubbutievarupa is borne out by another evidence aleo. On p. x

of hia Introduction to tbe Tarkasnmgraba, Mr. Triputhi refers

to an anecdote relating to a variant form of the locative singular

• We do not* know which Advaitio writer it is whom AnubbiltisTarapa

accuses here as not bavin* had even a sight of the Iftaslddhl for bis mistake

of attributing to tbe Ifjaslddhl tbe Ekajhravada. At the eud of his

criticism, AcnbbUtUvarapa refers to that writer as an CpSsaka of Tralpura-

sSlacrSma aad as one not exactly interested in Advaila as sunk.

PratyaksvnrOpa, In his commentary on tbs lattvapredlplkS of Oitenkba,

ascribes tbe EkojiravRd* to tbe l^tesidd'ni ; p. 576. JiayanapraaSdiDl, K8

edn. 1
Bnd th “ reference seems to

imply that Citaukha's view alto was the same aa that of his commentator.
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of tie word Puma, via., Punksu ( ££8?) and to the composition of

the system of Shraavata Grammar; in a footnote to this anecdote

Mr. Tripathi draws attention to a passage in the Sarosvata dipika

of Satyabodha whiob explains the form Punksu and cites its

occurrence in a verge in the Istasiddhi of Vimukt-Hman.

3TPJTSTT *Ttfl V»Tnm?

%£[ I * ^TtmJT^TIT

fasft I JT*TT ff

—

^tra rTt^riw^ ( T^ira vnTr wrvnra:) jjtc: 3^ *f*arfir 1

gyfrgpura^TaT =rn*5r?*r?m^rara. 11

In the Sarasrata autraa and Prakriya of AnubhQttRvarupa

( p. 153 PurvSrddha, Ilaridas Skt Series), we find in tbe aection

on Hasontapumllhga Sabdas, the following bearing out tbe ob*

servation of Satyabodha quoted by Mr. Tripathi.

3iH*T> j*r- l aifvrt$r wraur
tt 1 qnrrr: I 'aTfrrr etc.

AnubhQtisY&rdpa says that in the case of tbe Puma sabda, a

condemnatory * Kag&gama ’ occurs before the termination to

show that plurality ie impossible as regards PumAn, i. e. Purusa

or Atman. 1

It is in support of this PrakriyS and ROpa that

Satyabodha cites tbe occurrence of Punksu in the Istasiddhi.

Now, what do we find in tbe Istasiddhi ? The verse cited by
Satyabodha. with a difference in tbe first pida, ooourB as vorsc
12 in ch. vli. pi 342, GOS edo. of tbe Istasiddhi of Prof. M. Hiri-

yanna. Prof. Hiriyanna’s note to this verso says that throo

manuscripts of tbe text and the commentator JftSnotiama have
tbe reading Punksu and that only Anandlnubhava says in his

commentary that we have to read it as Pumsui Prof. Hiriyanna

here refers also to the tradition mentioned by Mr, Tripathi. If

we turn to tbe IstasiddhivivArapa identified by me aa Anubhhti*

svarupa’s, we find that that oommontator also reads it as Punksu

* If * Atambhove Ptithsah Kmki#u* ii a Scire, it would bo on* of tbe
proofs to show that Anabhutisvarnpa himself composed tbe Sctras also ; bnt

tbe number of tbe Stoatvats Sctras in Mss and coicmeatnries is no* uniform
and in RAroUframn’s SlddhSnta CandribS, a glees directly on tbe Satras.
‘AsambLare puthsah kaksau* ia absent. It would then mean that it is a
‘Vaktavya* introduced by PrakriyBkSra.
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and what la more, gives the same explanation as la offered in hie

Saraavata prakriyA.

r— T^nr I $gr sieefleonrarei an^T*?: I

sfj Sg anfanq<u*>;i 3rw^*n'i'®pT^fwgwr%-

gw inp*T*s i

Before I go to the identification of yot another work of Anu-

bhutievariipa and the data whioh this Istasiddhivivarapa gives

in that connection, let me draw attention to some noteworthy

points in the IstaBiddhivivarapu.

1

p. 2 AnubhutiavarQpa refers here to the Tlk&k&ra ; this is

Vimuktitman himself, the Tlka meant being the VrttigTantba

itself.

2 pp. 36-37. Her# AnubhQtisvarupicarya refers and replies

to the sarcastic view of a NySya writer who said, while explain-

ing and illustrating j&tiR, that further varieties of futile respoil-

donees, J&tyuttnrae, can be had in the Ijtasiddhi.w nrfifaifrt vrv r9&:— *n*F<mfor ( wffnra )

etc.

1

3 pp. 228-0 AnubhutisvarOpAoirya evidently refers to a

NySya writer again who seems to have remarked that the I$ta-

eiddhi aufferB from Punarukti. AnubhutiavarQpa explains how
this is an unjustifiable jibe.

HMrnr *ft *rras*.rft

i 7fTTy* ,a’ss[5 wifs

^ gfmfrfTT l^imilinynwftnw1^ ^qur*T-j<r

1 See below fer fall quotation of tbe whole section. This entire section

extending to two pages Id ADubhtUlevarapa’e Is^asiddhhrirarpa in absent

(rum Jfl&QOttama's gloss cn the Isfasiddhi, Mad. N*. P-. 3350 pp. 48-49.

1 This passage is retained by JdSnottexna in his gloss, see Mad. Ms. R.

3350 pp. 4-8, where the word * BapiasatySm 9 reads * Saptadafaty* 9
; tad ate

also Prol Hi riyanna's GOS oda. cf the IsUsiddhl, extract* from Jfianottatr.a’s

commentary, p, 587 where the reading * Bapta^atyJm ' le accepted. See also

Prof, Hiriyannas Note on this passage on p. 658 of his ediu

* Prol Hiriyaana has • ' instead of 'TWT: i

.

4 This refers ta VimuksStma'* own remarks on p. L$3> end of tb* drat

paragraph.
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The discovery of Anubhiitisvarfipa’s Is^aeiddhivivarana takes

away the reputation of Jnanottama of Marsala in Coladesa who

now appears to be a secondhand writer. His stasiddhlvyAkhyS

is practically a reproduction of AnuhhutisvftrGpaciirya'a. Tn

section IV of his Introduction tu bis edition of the Naiskarruya-

aiddhi of Suresrara with Jfi&nottaraa’s CandrikA In the Bombay

Sanskrit Series, Prof. M. Hiriyanna notes the fact that Jn&not-

tama’s commentary on the Naiakarmyaaiddhi and Citaukha’a

commentary on the same work ar# practically identical except

for some extra passages in the former. Prof. M Hiriyanna con-

siders Jfiftnottama more likely to have been the earlier of the

two and henoe the original writer. But when one reflects on

this circumstance after what we have known from the relation-

ship of Anubhutisvarupa’e and Jfifinottarna's commentaries on

the Istaslddhi, one would be disposed to view Jnanottama as the

later writer who waa Indebted to AnubhOtisvarupa and Cltsukha.

Regarding the relationship between the commentaries on the

IrtaBiddbi by Jfianottamo and AnandAnubhava,Prof. Hiriyanna

says ( p. vii, bis preface ) that the latter seems to presuppose Jua-

nottama. Besides the two places pointed out by Prof. Hiriyanna,

there ia a third place, where again passages are common tn those

commentaries ; compare pp. 85-86 of the Adyar Me. of Anatidi-

nubhava’a Istasiddhlvivarana where Anandanubhava replies to

the Maiyayika who pointed out Prasangasacnl Jitl iu the Adv-

aitin's argument and the corresponding portion of JfiUnottama’s

gloss in manuscript ;
(p-407 QOS edn. extract* from Jiiinofc-

tacna*s glosE here are not full ). There are about eight lines laken

by Jftanottama from Anandanubhava, From these passages it is

clear that Jn&ncttama used Anubhtttfcvarapa'fl gloss in the main

and in a few places, used Anandanabhava’s glow also.

The Prokatarthavivara^a a work of AniMSitisvarxipa

Students of Adv&ita Literature are indebted to Dr. T. B.

ChintamanI for his edition ( Madras University Sanskrit Series,

9, Part 1, 1935, Tart II, 1939 ) of the valuable commentary on the

Brahma Sutra Bhigya of Samkara, called the PrakaVArtha. long

known to scholars only through references like the one in the

Tattv&loka of JanArdano. When the distinctive views of the

author of this commentary on ^amkara’s Sutra bbisya were re-

ferred to by writers they always mentioned its author ae Pra-
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ka^Arthaksra only. II is clear that bis Identity w&b forgotten.

His Istaaicdbivivarana has also been handed down anonymously.

The first clue to the identification of tba Frakatarthak&ra struok

me as early as the time of the publication of the first volume of

the PrakatSrthavivarana iu 1938. I took up the question after

the publication of the second part and tried to posh the investi-

gation to a conclusion towards the end of 1940. And owing to

the more pressing day-to-day work of the New Catalogue Cata-

logorum, I oould publish my results only now. A close study of

the works of Anabhutiavarupacfirya already dealt with, such as

the BhagavadgUSbh&sya tippapa, GaudapAdlyabhasya fippana

and the Istasiddhivivarana, together with the Prakatirtbaviva-

rana, has convinced me that the author of the “ SlrJrakatnaha-

bhisya Prakatlrthauibandhann ( or Vivarana )
” is none else than

AnubhQtisvarupaoarya.

A. L One of tho two opening vorsce of the Praka|*rtha-

ivarapa ie<

tnT«T“r fsnnvi 11

This is a characteristic verse, either at the opening or end of

the works, of AnubhatiavarapAcarya. If he does not pay obeis-

ance to bis deity Ilayagrlva, he usually starts with affirming his

being the Brahman ; and then he giveB a versa which ooutains

otne dark allusion to some personal detail referring to himself

or a student of his ; this eeoond verse contains a statement of

somebody's long neglect of the works, Yyakhya-asftmartbya, and
consequent Swhtapa and his own effort to compose tho comment-
ary on hand for the removal of that SarhUpa. Now, see this

verse or idea occurring in the other works of AnubhutlsvarQpa-
cirya *

After an Anustubb, as in tho Prakafirtha, affirming the

author's identity with the Brabmau, the I?tasidhivivarar,a has the

second vere* which is nearly Identical with that in the PrakatA-

rthavivaraaa

:

IS [ A. an all. B. O. II. I. )
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*K«ifa %?n i

tr^ forc«i Jrfactnfa^ u

Mad. Mas. R. 4384.

ii At the end of AnubhntisvarQpacirya'6 GUibLa$ya tfppana

wo have the same idea put in an Anustubh.

ar^TH^^wn^: f?wpip* I'

wrwiHW’WRinfa spri fvvT3*fPi* a

Adyar Ms. and TriTandrum Curator's

CataJogne, IL 324.

ill. The second verse at the beginning of AnubhtitisvarQpA-

c&rya's Gaudapsdlyabhisya lippana i* :

jftan^nniRwr f^®r l

Mad. Mt R. 2911.

It. At the end of Anublifltistvariipa'a Nyayadlplvall Candrika

we have

:

II*

v. At the end of his Nyayamakarandayyakhya, Anubhtttl-

svarQpa says •'

ar^M iHwgwrw trm^nriT l?omr^ i

> It U a characteristic of AnnbhfltisvarapBoiSrya to disregard in tbe even

p fidas of tbo Anu^ubhs the guru-lagbu rule*. Sse bis Hfireevata prakrlyi

also. Harld&s Ser. Kaal, Pi. I, PP.107, J10 ( $lx?
)
233 sail Pt. II

p- *S
( wiwiiw ).

s** *8aia tbe veT6e ** **• *od °* ki> syodipavaii-

eandrikB and NyByamakafandasaiiigraha quoted below.

• I am thankful to MessT*. P. K- Gode and Ram Nivas Harlt for sending

me extracts from the PORI and Bikaner Mss. of AnubhUtlsvarUpa’s

CandrikS oa tbs NyByadlpttvall of inendabodha. A third manuscript of this

work, in great disorder and wrongly taken as a work of Narendrapurl Is

available in the Madrai Govt. Oriental Mss. Library, but of this more later.

• 1 am thankful to Mr. L N. Menon, MJL« BXUu. I Oxon k D. P. L,

Cookie, for the kindness with which, through the Eevasvam Commissioner

of Cochin, he sent ms on loan the Tekkemafham Ms. of this work.

Note In tbe second pEda of theta two Anu^bhs again the break of guru-

laghu rules. Tbe last verse, tbe last in tbe Ny&y&cnakAracdasaUigraha, is on

Anubbtltisraraps's favourite deity, Kayagriva.
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B. A second series of evidence pertains to the Anustubh

verses which Anubhatisv&rupa always has in the place or in

addition to the Manual* Slokas, either at the beginning of his

works, or at, their end or at the beginning and close of seotiona.

In thceo versos he usually affirms his being the Supremo

Brahman.

L At the beginning of tho isiasiddbivivarana he has this

verse

:

rrnpii own jff oi jfitn i

Mad. Ms. R. 4384.

This verse, with a obange in the last quarter, ie found at the

end of the I Adbyaya of tho Prakatirthavivaraija.

B13U! ti ^rt*j 5*1
-*i tjfHif ^ I

*

H55TPT II

ii. The Oaudapadiya bhdsya tippapa ends with the verse

rrrq
- srgnwHf 5^ f*r*nr itT’ifSraH I

5TTT3TTT JThT V*** 7T ^mTTT II

Mad. Ms. R. 2911.

which compares with the verse with which the Prakutlrthaviva-

rana ends

5^5 I

V 'diK l lltH JTTT U

The opening verse of the PrakntSrlhavivarana. the opening verses

of the four chapters of the Gaudap&dfya bhSgya tippana-these

are all of the same type.

0. Tho following scries of paaBOges In the body of tho Pra-

kaUrth&vivarana, which are common with those in the other

works of AnubhGtisvarupa, go to confirm further my identifica-

tion of the author of the Prakatirthavivarana as Anubhutisva-

rQpicftrya

:

• Dr. T. R. Chlntamani's edition reads the second p«da as * aflTflmqjpt
sj I have given above the correct reeding * w ’

|
and it ia

aupported by the oorreapondiog P»rt of the Iata*iddbiviveravn-v*r*e. aa well

as by four manuscript* of the Prakatarthavirerepa, noted to the foot-cote

by Dr. T. R. Ohintamani.
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i. In the foregone portion of this paper, while Identifying

the Istasiddhtvivaiapa as a work of Anubhatisvarhpo. I quoted

two passages from the author’s Gaudap&dlya bh&sya tippaha and

I^tasiddhivivarana, the former one making a reference to the

Utter. In the latter is to bo found an elaborate statement of the

author’s view on Mays.livara, Jlvaa, the relative plurality of Jlvas

and the impossibility of release for all when one gets release.

The whole thing occurs in the Frakat&rthavivarena, except the

reference to the ‘Traipura S&lagrama UpSeaka.' Since the passage

from tho Istastddhivivarana has been quoted above, I quote here

only the corresponding portion from the Prakatfirtbavivarapa,

Pra. vL. PL i. pp. 3-4.

jTTij *rnjT,

?iwt ?sr., i a

srgr i 03 w<*1

-

3TTg7urfwT5Ti%*nQ 'frafirwH

1 x x x * ^ f^*
-

***

aTH^ufdifrM ^TTTT ^ trm^ff *5*’ f«nT^

smr% ^Mftt ix x x HitnrVu^i

7t3j: w raTmnrlrf^ w& l
*gm* w*

srrqn^fnr
1

frtnr srransn^T mtf*a 511 ftynfa i *113(w)

wmmtmfcvTfkjf*:, * nwm urw,

This can be closely compared with the passage quoted previ-

ouely from Anubhfttisvarupa’s Iglasiddhlvivurana. The ideas

here are also briefly given in the Gaudap&dlya bh&aya tlppana

of AnubhuttevarEpa, Mad. Ms. pp. 4-5 and 14.

usTR Rijr 1 tWiUn rrhrrt ’rirwr. 1 ?nr sRromwfen-

14W JTPTT^n%5 STTvT-

oTN^^SrTTFTySf— I

p. 12 3nnj Jrfgrrn— rawiTJ'd-jii awafroWT *44*$ ft: *rmr

ar^Tifd iK^M^ i^ r 1 rT^rf *** x x #
x x 1
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ii. Pra. vi., Port I. p. 6.

*T ff *RT% fsrtf? gagfftrS ai Riftra I raWTSTTH

hpttt: etc. I

This can be compared with the following from AnubhhtiflTa-

rdpa's Gltabhasyo ttppaiia, Adyar Ms. leaf lib.

^Tstra'., yqi^iirwt^, *15? i

II. Pra. tI., Part L p. 17.

3rR*7ra*r^ i

This is found thus in the Gltabhagyatippapa of Anubhufcisva-

rfipa, Adyar Me. leaf 82a.

Vl ¥ fsH H'tii l -IW 3jhisi w*ni*iHtW> 3TP< WT-HT

I

ii. Pro. vi., Part I, p. 34.

IT»PT?R5n%*Tn[ HT. ^9’-

«r*f^5T i ?r?tfrisr f^nr vh*»t trnrfttVrT i

Compare this with the following from Anubhutisvarupa’s

Gaudapadlyabhasya tippana, Mad. Ms. R. 2911, p. 5.

smrt^ i% 3T^rsj5^rTf%Hff?d tfartr^ntNor

ir^rnrvT^t tot*. hr: qnffrS i

And also the following from his Glt&bh&^ya tfppapa, Adyar

Ms leaf. 10b.

t:^ot

5. 1 have already referred to the context in the Istasiddhivi-

varaca of Anubhhtiavarcpaeirya where he ^replies to a Noiya-

yika-critic who had a fling at the Istasiddlii as a store-house of

J.ifcyuttaras. Let me reproduce here the entire paragraph from

tho Istaaiddhivivarana, for, except for an Initial omission, the

paragraph occurs in the Prakatarthavivarana also.

I;ta6iddblvivarapa, Mad. Ms. R. 4384, pp. 36-37.
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TJ'HJ W l'igSTMrt 5rF^(^)TTTSf ysr^V

SSWT^rra, F >TH
,!%%JT! fa « I V >J«<3 H. I H^r 1% ^*

nrar err s>m£$T3rmr 53^5: wmb I
^n^«r mra-

*rft arera ^ifawn^ 1 sm *nn ^g^gTrgfaqr?** mg-

fgWFT, W*IT gf?TT«fT:fl *T I =T fg
-

UfaV-FT W^-
fasrfa ^ garfffoFgy q -fiqtM 1 ^ •

*T, *g*a*qninTT5tT'm: 1 gw fg ggrTfaftvB a fwrw-
f*rf^ Hfru, sF«r»it aw gfaWg Pnwmmjwf wna^fpr. wrg; 1

tt’TT wwtHfa 1 *r ^ ufrtfyw g^qrfaaw uwiivu-atsimnw:,

WIT 1 ^TTrst^ g *r gpmf^wmrsfq gTW’WTTW-

arinr. I
imprrmnrrg: » ^**nw

wfat^t w^jfr^nqT^^rR uura:, wrm^uiyiH+i^^H^Tf, a g^r

a <^r, ggr imtQ'g^g rfr frt, a, 3it*n^wtTT^g^»t wfiramT, arg-

^ga^fw Tg% aragniWrfiTvnaf^ arsnf^^wpiHM«in^ 1
x

x x x x *_
g^r T7sr«rmnr ‘ irjpff fiat wferiufimw mr^t

s*tTI*Wt, FTW ai'ifil wusv-rty infr *rfTHTf^TTT?fa trnrgarw-

fmT^TimwrRTJT srfwman: 1 *mr arm?* ar, a

gT ! 3TTtf tnrmrd*, fa ?fa grw*i 1 aiaT^mtTTwwa %%
anf ara fg»m 1 fit am wgaw; ! fairaqr«?i^q WRiS*
amjmlgT^Fq^q; 1

Now in the Prakatarthavivarapa, part I. under II, ii, 41,

there is a long refutation of the categories of the Nyiya beginn-

ing from p. 562. The refutation of Jfiti found here on pp. 572-3

ia practically the same aa found in tho passage given above from

the Is^asiddhivivarana of Anubhutisvarapa.

rr?«i onfasnsat ‘ trg% %ht mTreTwffrgTfr"T ^nf^/rfa ntfs-

nnfftronc 1 x x gf^TrgmrgrmgvguH^-T

7?ttt ^nrtf 1 qfa??F=T^*fmt;onmtn^DT mr#t *w*rfa

aifHgqTfn-: \

1

...
••• ••• famT* 3Tffr«?gr^vr

vrTN*y<FTnl ’(i?grwF»a 1 sn wg fa?Tc5g!«q*(u)au 1 ^T^JTmnT

i Dr. ChintaniMi ,
« edition ‘aa* ‘ ^rxf-^r^ufr^ 1 with a query. The

correct reading la • raq iygfl irf lfllt^* a0 ^ ^ meant * P5supftta\ who ia alao, in

(
continued on the next page )
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^Twfrfn 1 raira:, tra

tTVlfa 'TT'W: m*dp)tya srfrTT'iTSf^ U+ I^l n f^TffiraiTfl I fra

••• M i > h'mh Hit^riciii^H'. T^rsrra ^T[>*£ f >

(

frrag; srcrftffnf. ?rw sf%fnrafr^ trrarara *ra^ 1 fra: Jrnmwffi

-t ra’T^s'mrra???^ 1 s*ra?re??j vra^TTH 1 raw-

^ trf«*vw ararffcra^rsra *r irfini’nrw wnjr^rrra: 1 g-r^*

JW>n>rrat 1 t%sj aa^fr+iVr^rj wrrrra^ra-

5T*feiratjTd=MifH: 1

t|. Pra. vi., Part IL p. 746 : the etymology of the word Maya
and the discussion on the presanoe of the word in the eynony-
moue of PrajM in the Nirukta. In the same discussion occurr-

ing in Anubhaturaripa’s Ii^aslddhivlvarapa, ( uuder I. 8., I 35 )

• ••

on p. 159 of the Madras Manuscript and in his Gaulapidlya-
bh&^ya ;ippana, p. 75 of the Madras Manuscript, we find identi-

cal words and phrase*.

*rraraf?nra^ra»an% * irnnr mutre.’

sn-r-rfa: ®ragTf^fi

4
’rnra^'Tr^sraT ’ ira frar *TrarAi«*l wra; 1

Ift. Ti., p. 159. Cf. Pra. yi, Part II. p.746.

The TattvSloka of JanSrdana is a compilation made out of

the Prakatfirthavivnrapa. Janardana says both at the beginning

and end of his work ’•

Hfr-UTd fnmr^rrrfto? 11

I

anr-ini rarraim ffT^reriraf fariNar 11

And in the colophon to this work, Jsndrd&na describes himself

a b a pupil of Aoubhutisvar^p&ckryft *•

rft biHi 'Tfsraim jhi£m frraffra

fpfmsnmr. 11

( amlinued from tk previous page )

the height of hii Siddhi, a * tfaffna\ and refers as such to the Natylyika*.

It would indeed be of greatest value to identify this particular ITalylylka

critic of the Istatlddhl, for that would gire an early lower limit to VlniuktK-

un tin's date.
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Don't we Bee that there is an implicit relation between the pre-

ceptor mentioned in the colophon and the work mentioned aa

source in the two verses? And norr that from other evidence,

we Rather that the author of the Prakat&rthavivarana is none

else than AnnbhflfcigvarCpac&rya, do not these two verses and

the colophon of Jan&rdana disclose to U6 clearly that relation

between Jan&rdana'e MClagrantha and AcSrya? 1

1 While this paper wan under preparation, I had a personal discussion

with Prof. M. Hiriyaima, M.A., who accepted the aTidences and conclusion#

of this paper.

After the preparation of this paper. Mm. Prof. S. Kuppuswami Sasirl.

M. A., I.E.H, ( Kctd. ) was kind enough to scrocioiso it and send me the

following remark# : *li Is a very Talaable contribution to the history of

Advaita Literature.” " The identifications thoro are all right and 1

accept all of theis....^..J am exceedingly flad that yon hare succeeded in

establishing the identity of the ProkafartKaknra.

"

I may add that Dr. T 3. Cbintamani alac has expressed bis agreement

with my conclusions.



THE HERO IN THE MALAVIKAUNIMIT-RA

I A Character Study )

BY

C. Kunhait Raja

Th* character of King Agolraifcra, the Haro in KalidWs
drama Mklavikagniraitra is one of the examples of iniajudgment

in Sanskrit Literature. Few scholars have done justice to this

character. Moat of the critics oondomn him as on irresponsible

and voluptuous king who spent hia whole time in the harem in

the comauy of women, enjoying all tho lururieu there und leav-

ing the affairs of state to bis minister*. Many people have been

able to see only one commendable feature in him—namely that

he bad able and trustworthy ministers and that he had confid-

ence is them.

One must in this connection recognise that in art it is not

tho details or isolated incidents that matter. The total impres-

sion is the chief thing in art. Even what is supposed to be bad

In physical life becomes beautiful when bandied by an artist.

It ie this truth that Kalidasa enunciates in the verse :

titnj TTT3 f ffl^

“ Whatever may not be good ( in physioal reality ) can be made
otherwise in a picture. ” We shall not condemn a character in

a drama simply because be is much older than the heroine whom
he loves or because he tries to embrace her * before ho marries

her. It is also unfair to condsmn Agnimitra on the ground that

he fell in love with hia queen’s maid-in-waiting. Wo havo to

judge the character not from details but from the way In which

the details are put together and presented as art.

1 Sikuotala, Act. VI. verse 14. I have given a tracilatios In my own
way, which ii di3nr*o» from the traditional one. but waiob i« tha oorrect

one,

* MAUvikSgoimitra. Act IV

47 [
Annals, B. O. E. 1.

1
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Let us gee what the first impression is that we get about Agni-

mitra when we start reading the play or start seeing the play on

the stage. He is introduced fur the first time as a resolute king,

firm in hie decision, brave in his outlook. He is first seen not

in the harem but in his private office, surrounded not by women
but by his minister and engaged not in flattering the beautiful

damsels and attempting to secure their favour but in attending

to serious matters of state.
1 The situation is that he had sent

a messenger to tho Vidarbha King directing him to BBt Midbava-

sena free and the minister had the reply in his hand. When
Agnimitra asks his minister what the demand was,* the minister

says that it was the ruin of the Vidarbha King. 1 Tins we

are first introduced to a king who is so terrible that opposition to

him meant nothing but rain.

Then the king asks the minister to read out the reply. * The

roply was that there are certain conventions in mutual trans-

actions between equals, that there must be some mutual consider*

ation and that Midhavasena can be released only in return for

the release of Maury&saciva who was Imprisoned by Agnimitra.*

This reply enrage!- the king ‘ that the Vidarbha king should

think of negotiating with him instead of obeying IiIb directions. T

The question of words comes to an end and be orders action being

s w”! ft |

* «Twifon«* 1

4
1

WSWFUI 1 ¥ ^ir ^1
n7«q(ogsqs- jft 1 &X qi ¥ Hf^rg Off I

3mi5^ 1 —

iffoR PWHif ?Ptls|qfg 11 Act. I. verse 7 .

5
I

»
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taken against him. 1 The minister has only to curry out the

orders,* The minister dares to say a word, to express an opinion

about the king’s decision, only when he was asked to say what

he thought of it. * The minister aimply says that his decieion

is in accordance with the principles of political science .

4 Thus
we start with a very good impression of the greatnoss of the

Hero.

And how is the Heroine introduced with whom the Hero falls

in love ? Is she introduced ns a servant in the harem ? She is

introduced to ue in a conversation between two maid-servante’ in

the hnrem. From the convereation it is found that the Heroine

Milaviki is a great favourite of Agnitnitra’a Queen Dalrial, that

the queen placed her under a danoing master named Ganada&a,

that there was another queen named Iravatl who was an expert

in dancing and who bad received instructions under another

dancing master named Haradaltn and that Dharinl’s ambition

was to see Malaviki excel the rival queon in the art of daucing.*

Dhftrinl wan making daily enquiries through the maid-servant

regarding the progress which MAlavilcS was maxing in her

studies.
T The teacher Ganad&ea was very proud of his new dis-

oiple. * There U no mention of Malaviki being a maid-servant

in the harem.

1 ^ {WOTiftFra i

* ^t: I

* Wtl ft w I

*
I

-

3fftrnqfg^ri3 q: *13: atpra^tts^wm 1

M Aet. 1 . verse S.

xjiyqJwn and a>Hiq%i.

‘ w?ifr 1

’ wunflftf vnrwn - atftrtnmmv =Tiq

TT igvvn t ft *§*l

—

rTn%\nTqttvn^ KcgqQufAl ^ TOMI Aet. I. verse 3.

M
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Fro® the conversation wo also understand how Agnimltra

first came to know of the presence of Malaviki in the court.

The queen had got a new painting of hers finished. In that

painting there was one lady attendant who was unusually close

to D'airipl and this roused the king s ouriosity. The king asks

Dharinl who that lady was in whom she was showing Buch

marked partiality 1 but the queen was silent. The princess tellB

the king that it was Mfilavika. 8

The maid-servants are not concealed from the king. They

attend on him freely and there is absolutely no hint in the whole

drama of tho king having entertained any Improper feeling to-

wards them. Wby should DhSrlnt conceal one particular person ?

Usually the maid-servants keep at a respectable distance from

the queen. Why should one person be introduced in the paint

ink as standing particularly close to the queon ? These are un

mletakable hints that MAlavikft was not one among the usual

attendants in the harem and that the king was not wrong in

beginning to entertain a feeling of attachment to her. Wbnt i*

wrong in the king beginning to love a lady of noble position in

the Court ?

Doca this compare unfavourably by the side of Dugyanta

falling in lovo with a young lad7 in a hermit’s penance grove ?

In the Sikuutala, the king understands that Kanva was not in

the hermitage and that a young girl named dalcuntaU was there

in oharge to entertain gucets. ThiB information oncourages him

to rleit the place rather than deterB hitn. From the moment he

enters the penance grove, he has only one thought— how to win

Sakuntalft. Why should we condemn Agnimltra for his love

towards a girl, for whom love on his part is not illegitimate

while we admire Dusyanta for his love towards a girl in a

hermit’s penance grove ?

How did MAlavikS. come to the Court of Agnimitra ? She was

sent to the queen DhArii?! by the quoen’s half-brother who was in

command of the royal army. He sent her to the queen so that

' 3^4 jTfar framvfci i

— i
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the queen may employ her as keeper of jewels.
1 As noon as

DhSrinI iaw her, she instinctively found her as deserving some

thing far higher and took her np under her protection.

Thero is nothing in the king, bo far as the first impression goes,

that ia unfavonrable in his character. Ag the story proceeds the

very favourable initial impression continues. The king natur-

ally desires to meet MslavlkS DhSrfnl studiously keeps her

away from his sight * As is ever the case, thore is the Vidftfaka

to render him the nooded assistance. 1 A plan is evolved whereby

the king should haveaohnnee of meeting MslavikA A feigned

quarrel between the two dancing masters in the court, their re-

quest that the king should judge between them, a proposal that

their respective disciples should exhibit their proficiency before

ths king—this is the plan raoant to outwit Dhtrir.1. The whole

plan was conaeived and worked up by other*. The king stands

aloof ; he simply approves.

And who are the people that are involved in it? Both the

dancing masters are implicated in it. The Buddhist Samayfi*

sinl, Arya Kausikt, Is also in it. Wbat more is wanted to keep

the plan safe from any taint of being unworthy of decent

people ?

In the third act, wo find that the maid-servants in the

harem come forward with help in bringing the Hero and

tho Heroine together. * When the king meets Malavika in

the third Act, there occurs nothing that calls for blame.

The feelings are exactly what we find in the other noble heroes

of Kalid&sa—namely Dusyanta and Pururavas.

' 3rifeT ijrt flr&fl »rm |
*> v*i rrfqrajjfe

Wlfto: I PT^rf^TT f*r »rf*qi *lPl»3 TTTgH l

— qqinf*r5^
' The maid irrraat'i word*— 3^ |

ftg wi mmH q«qi siww rr 3* «tmn*fri«qT
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M&Uv!k& naturally kmw who she was ; and she was com-

pelled to keep her identity a secret. Arya Kausik! too knew

her identity ; but she too had to abstain from disclosing it. All

the people In the oourt—the queen Dharlnl, the duncing moater

Ganadasa and the maid-servante were impressed by her look and

instinctively knew shat she belonged to a very high position.

The queen showed extraordinary partiality for her in undertaking

to arrange fcr her lessons in dancing, in permitting her to move

on very intimate terms, * in directing the other maid-servants

to attend on her*, in engaging her as proxy for plaoing her decor-

ated feet on the A£oka tree so that it may blossom
,

3 in allowing

her to adorn her own ornaments 1 and in various other ways.

Through the help of the maid-servants, Agnimitra meets

M&laviki. Irftvatl, another queen of Agnimitra, sees this meeting

and reports the matter to Dh&rinl who orders Mfilavikft'a impri-

sonment in a dungeon along with the maid-servant who helped

her In her impudent conduct. Hero again the Vidusuka along

with some other responsible people in the court contrives a plan

to set M&lavikn free and to enable the king to meet her again

It ie at this meeting that the king tries to embrace M.ilavlki. *

Critics havo made much of this incident. But the ideal hero

Dusyentft is guilty of a far worse breach of the rules of modesty

in trying to kies Sakuntait who was not married to him at that

time even under G4ndharva rules. ' He had only just then

1 As MOD in the plstare, see note t nu p. 372 Above.
2

*TJ«5Wi5!^n adorns her feet »» a servant.

* tn toe third Aot, ti IIW pHH*4 I

• wmwi w* mR*wwiiwihPI I

• ppn— -nw RwiH uftqsrrwi gpwtq i

3 morrcS n Aot tv. T#r»e 14.

* jpi I 1

fpn— tn^nfR 1

— wp

areiw fcwdi mn h

II Aot 111. vetso 21.
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suggested the Gindharva method as fit for Icings. ' This incident

Ip in a penance grove—

b

far more inappropriate place for such

conduct than the garden attached to the palace of a king. The

physical passion began to pinch the heart of Dusyanta even on

his approach to the penance grove .

1 In the penanoe grove every

incident appealed to him ae a specimen of the play of physioai

passion. In the bee he could see only a vita. 1 Agnimitra was

not moving in a penance grove. He was in the royal garden.

Agulmitra’s passion for MftlavfkS was not a temporary out-

burst of physical passion. He did not merely want an opportu*

uity to satisfy hie carnal feeling. Ho had a sort of Instinctive

conriollon thut his heart fell on a lady who deserved to be his

queen. He desired her to be one of bis queens. There is nothing

to show that he wanted to have any illegitimate association

with her prior to their marriage.

In hie longing to meet Malavika and to be unitod to her and in

bis anxiety for the feelings of DhSrint he In on n par with Purfl-

ravat who longod to meet Urvasl and be unitod to hor and who
at the same time was anxious about the feelings of his queen and
was afraid of incurring her displeasure.

In the fifth Act, M&lavik&'a identity is disclosed. She is

found out to be tho vory princess of Vidarbha, the nistor of

MftJhavnsena, whom he had arranged to marry. Midhavasena
was on his way to Vidisi with bis sister. *

Thus from the very beginning it is found that Agnimitra
had arranged for a new marriage. In the end it is found that

the girl whom he loved was that very person whom he had
thought of marrying.

•natfh far?* i

qfcfaptll II Act I][. versa i®.

«i*crt?^inw*rpr *37^ ^ *15: ve:
1

qftSHIHlI gr»rm sfs || Arc I. verse 11.

wngsgnn: ftqfa ipwWnri
?>-f! || Act 1. rerjo 20.
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In the whole drama there »*> only one passage which indicates

something unfavourable in hie character. When DhRrinl finds

herself caught in the intrigue set up against her by the Vid Osaka

and his accomplices, she rebukes the king saying that it would

have been muob happier if such ingenuity could be shown in

state affairs too.
1 But this is not a well thought out judg-

ment. She makes the statement at a moment of awkward des-

pondency and she meant it more to ooneole her wounded pride

than to rebuke the king. But there are indioatious to show that

Dhirinl was fully alive to the king’s high sense of duty In state

affairs. In the fourth Act. the kiug was by the aide of Dhftripl

who vrsB confined to her bed. Tho V idu$aka wanted to get him

out DbXript had to be convinced of the reason for the king

leaving her at that stage and he was summoned to attend to stake

matters. * This is only an exouse. The real purpose was to take

the king to the place where MilavlkS was, after her release from

imprisonment.

If Agnimitra was devoid of any scruples, he had enough

opportunities and occasions to satisfy his base passions. But we

find in Kalidasa's hero no trace of the meanness characteristic

of Agn lvarpa described In the nineteenth oanto of the Raghu*

vamsa. There Agnivarna throws away all sense of duty to his

state .
1 Re led the most detestable life, haviug illicit relations

with the maid-aervante. * But Agnimitru's life was through-

out absolutely above rebuke.

In all the works of Kalidasa we see a harmony workod out

between wbat are normally supposed to be inrecoacilable factors

1
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in this world. The eternally celebate Kanva is presented as a

fond parent. The highest god Siva is presentee as a lover and a

bridegroom. Similarly the great warriors PurQravae and Agni*
mitra are presented as victims of love and as very pliant and

obodiont husbands in the harem. A hero is a hero only where
heroism la appropriate. There are aspects even in the life of a

hero whore he has to be a normal human being. Submission to

the people In the harem in the private life detracts nothing from

the greatness of a hero In bia public life.

I have tried to show elsewhere that Killdiaa was a contem-

porary of Agnimitra. 1 Agnimitra was Kilidlaa's ideal hero.

He is to Kalidasa what Henry V is to Shakespeare. Shakespeare

portrays King Henry V In his drama Henry LV ae loading a

low life and at the same time he gives enough indications of hie

Inner greatness. Later, in his drama Honry V, he portrays his

hero as the Ideal king.

Similarly in the M4lavik3gr.imH.ra Kalidasa portrays bis

ideal hero Agnimitra in his relation to his queens and his love

for MMavika. At the same time, it is made quite explicit that he

was quite alive to his sense of duty to state affairs and that he

was a very firm ruler and a brave warrior. First he is described

as a human being in tho M&lavikagnimitra » lator in hie two

epieg—the Eumiraaambhavn and the Raghuvamfia—he

allogorically portrays bis hero ae the saviour of India from

foreign domination and as the consolidator of the Indian Empire.

Both the Kumttranambheva and the Raghuvoipao aro political

allegories. .Some Bin committed against the Divine ( the Supreme

God in the one and Kimadhenu in the other ), its expiation ( in

the penance of Parvatl in the one and the propitiation of

NandinI in the other ) and the consequent birth of a national

hero— these form the b&sio theme in both epics.

The great empire of Caodragupte Maurya, the corruption in

the life of the kings, the decadence of national life and the down-

fall of Hinduism in the later Mauryan period, the revival of

Hinduism, the purification of the life of the kings, the revival of

1 My paper In (he Annnls of Orient*! Benoarcb of the University of

Mndrni voL vi. pt. 1—1041. The Bbaratavikya In the MSteTikOgnimitra.

48 l Anusli. D. 0. R. I. ]
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the national life, all brought about by the effort* of tho virtuous

Pusyauiitra, the birth of Agnimitra, the re-couquest of the lost

portions of the shattered empire and its consolidation, tho csta

bliehaient of a now royal dynasty—these are the historical face*

which are allegorically represented In both tho epic*. In Kuurira

and in Raghu, Kalidasa whs really portraying Agnimltra. In

my two Papers ( 1 ) Allusions to Agnimitra in the works of Kali-

dasa 1 and ( 2 ) The Historical background of the works of Kali-

dAea * I have tried to present the parallelism between Agnimitra

on ono sido and the heroes of the two epios on tho other side

1 Amale of Oriental Research of tUe University of Madras vot. vi.

pi. 1—1941.
1 Indian Histrloal Quarterly, Calcutta 1*42.



THE PHILOSOPHY OF MADHVA DVAITA VEDANTA

BY

N AGRA J RAO

§rhnan-n\iidhvamaie hank paralaral} satyam jagal taitratah

Bhrnrui jlvaQttQG hareranucarfi mlcocedbhamm gaiah I

Muktirmijatfikhnnubhulirar'ialU bhak&ca tnlaQdhanam

HyakqUdtiriiayam praxnByamakhUthnmlyaikav^dyo harih il

— Vpl&irSja

The most powerful philosophic attack on the monism of

S&tiikaru is front Madhya. Madhya's Dvaita Vedanta is a plura-

listic, theiatio and realistic system. He derives mast of his phi-

losophical doctrines from the triple texts (the Gltft, Vedanta-siMras

and the Upani?ads ). He openly declares in many of his workB

that he is the chosen prophet of Lord Vispu commissioned to in-

terpret corroetly the sacred texts and refute the misinterpreta-

tions foisted thereon by other oommontators. Tradition holds

the view that Mudhva is the third incarnation of Viyu, and that

Vaju appeared as Haniman and Bhlmu in his first two incarna-

tions, Throughout his works Machvn speaks aftor the manner

of n Meesiah with a mission.

Like all other traditional iciryaE Madava has commented on

the triple texts. He wrote two commentaries on the Vedints-

eutras us well as the Gita. One of the commentaries on the

VedSnta-sutraa is in verse t e. Anuvudbhydna. Besides the com-

mentaries on the triple texts, he has ten Btnall independent tracts

(prakaranae) explaining the different tenets of hie system .

1

Medhva has written a great deal beside* these work*. He has

on the whole thirty-seven works to his credit Borne of them being

devotional hymns. The works include a summary nocount of the

Mahabharata and a commentary on tbe Bhsgavasa. It is claim-

i Dr. B. Nagsrsja Sarms's brack • Reign o} Realitim ' is a runnSee exposi-

tion of tus ten prakarauaa of Madhya.
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ad that ha wrote hiB bhssya after an Interview with and at the

dtraosion and command of B&darSyana. Hence it is asserted as

authoritative.

Tho most prominent post-Madhva thinkers are Jayatlrtha,

Vyisar&ia and Raghavendra. Jayatlrtha'a contribution to Dvaita

is uaiquo. He has commented on all the works of Madhva ex-

cepting a few easy works. He is called the tikflcurya ( the com-

mentator ) of Dvaita Vedanta. Hia masterpiece ia his Ntjaya-

nudhu, a detailed running commentary on Madhva’* Anuvi/u-

k-’ts/tlm. It is over six hundred pages In length. It Is n mistake

to call it a commentary. It ia the hast work cn Madhya's philo-

sophy. There is no aspect of Madhya's doctrine that this classic

dues not discuss. He renounced the world at a very young age

and within a period of thirty years raicod Dvaita Voddnta to a

level of sftetmio equality with Advaita. As a dialectician, his

powers are most astounding “ for beauty of language, brilliance

of style, keenness of argument, fairness in reasoning, for refresh-

ing boldness, originality of treatment and fineness of critical

aouraen, he has few equals. ” He belongs to the group of great

philosophical prose-writers which inoludos Sorhkara, Sahara and

VicaspatL

Vyilsaraja was the groat logioian of Dvaita Vedanta. He fought

the soholastic battle with the Advaitin with great vigour. In

hi# famous NySyfimrta he has examined all tho possible argu-

ments put forward in favour of AdT&ita by post-Samlrara

thinkers, and has refuted them in detail. Tho whole work learns

with logical skill. Besides this he has to his credit the polemical

treatise on the dialectics of difference entiled Bhedojjhww.

Though be trusted logic as an instrument to demolish rival

systems, he did not spare the Nj/Sya school. In his TarkalUndcwa

he has refuted in detail many a dootrine of the Nyftyn system.

Besides hi wrote a brilliant commentary on Madhva’s s \Ura-

biiSRffa, called Titparyacandrika. This commentary covers the

first two chapters of the Vedinta-sutras.

n
Like all other systems Dvaita Ved&nta also haa certain epis-

temological pre-suppositions. Knowledge for Madhva is a re-

lation between a knows* and a known obfect. There is ou
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cognition of an non-existent thing. Hie theory of truth ii akin

to the correspondence theory of the Nyiya school. That Jfiflna,

which cognises the attributes of an object as it is, is troth. That
ooftition, which cognises the object other than as it is, is error.

Even in error there is a preEentative counterpart to it In the

external world. The deluded individual mistakes one thing for

another. In twilight the shell Is mistaken for silver. What is

shell Is taken as silver. This doctrine of error is oalled nbhtaavH

ftnn:iti\a khyult ( taking one thing aa another). The absolutely

non-existent silver Is said to be cognised by the deluded indivi-

dual. The radical realism of Madhva goes to tho extent of affirm

im,' the existence of the cognition of the absolute non-existence

( atyantdaat-pratlti ).
’ The Nyiya sohool held the view that

tho silver cognised in the shell was present in the shop and wua

indirectly cognued by the peroeiver. But Madhva goeB a step

further and holds that the absolute non-existence of silver itself

is cognised in the shell. It is the rigour of his realism that is

responsible for his theory of error. For Madhva the test of truth

is tho cognition of a thing aa It is (yatbirthara pramlnatu ).
1

Ho admits three prnminas, perception, inference and verbal Iob-

timuny and submime? the rest under the three. Perception is held

in great regard. It is hold to bo a upcu'ldja pramdQ-i i. e. the

support of other pramanas. Perception is a primary means of

knowledge and the other two, inference and verbal testimony,

are based on this. Inference involves the knowledge of vyapft

and lydpf.i being a relation between two invariable things has to

be cognised. 1 The relation between word and iia sense can only

bo known afenr cognising the word. Hence perception is bold

to bo a vory important pram&na in Dvaita Vedanta.

As for verbal testimony the Vedae ( sruti ) are held to he im-

personal and eternal. Madhva’s belief In Vedas Is so great that

he denies validity even to Lord’s words if and when it contra-

dicts the spirit of the Vedaa. That is why Madhva rejects the

Nyiya argument that the Vedas are written by Qod. Revelation

» See anther’* artiole on * Error, doubt, and dream \ Journal of Oriental

research. VoL XI, parti III and IV.

* See author'* article on ' PramJnc in Ma-JAva'a epistemology ', Indian

Guitars—Ian. 1937.

• See authors arllole on ‘Inference in Dvaita Vedanta’, New Indian

AatUpiary—Vol. I, No. 8.
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Is the ultimate source Id respect of Brahman. Besides the

four Vodae, Madhva accepts the authority of some puraoaa,

PificarXhra agntnas, Mula Rimnyana and the epic Mshabbarnla.

Madhva says as a rale those texts, that are in accord with the

prime purport of the Vedas, are valid and those, that are opposed

to it, are iuvalid.

Madhva adopts the six strict traditional marks of interpreta-

tion and derives the doctrines of his system from the Vedas.

He leaves out no portion of the Veda as non-authoritative. Ho
takes the entire Veda as implying a single system of thought

The central purport of the scripture is that Vianu i. e. NXrHyana

is the supreme Lord of the Universe. Ha is not an attributeless

and homogeneous stuff of consciousness. He is ths abode of

infinite auspicious attributes. He is a divya mangata wjraha (the

most auspicious form ). He is the supremo entity and has none

above him. He is the 30»tainer, destroyer, and creator of thin

nniverso. There is nothing beyond this saguna Brahman. The

nlrguna Brahman of Advaitaia nothing more than a void. Those

scriptural texts, which speak of the Brahman as incomprehensible,

are to be understood to moan as referring to the inexhaustible

glory of the Lord, and not his unknowubillty. When the Lord

is referred to as being devoid of attribute?, it means that lie is

devoid of inauspicious { or prakrta ) guno6. He is the very

embodiment of bliss aod ;'fi ana.

Next to him in rank is Lakrnl. She is also classified under

the head of tha dependents, bat Bhe has no taint and no birth like

other souls. She is also all-pervasive us the Lord. Next to her

in rank is Yfiyu whose third incarnation ie Madhva. Vayu is

the mediator between the Lord and other souls. All the souls

are to reach the Lord only through the worship and mediation of

Vayn. The Lord says, ‘ I take nothing that is not offered through

Vayu \ After Vayu the rest of the gods and their wives are

arranged in an hierarchy. Tula Is technically called the tara-

tamya-krama. We are exhorted to worship the Lord not merely

as superior to ns, but as the ruler of all the gods. The othor

gods are to be worshipped according to their ranks as the reGinue

of the Lord. Worship of a superior deity as an inferior one ia

said to be frought with danger.

Tbo existence of the Lord is established through the help of
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the authority of the scriptures. The scriptures refer to him as
the creator, austainer etc., of the universe. Honce the universe is

held to be real. The universe of souls and matter ( jada-jlva-pra-

paflea > are as real as Brahman. If it Is contended that the

whole universe is unreal, the creator of such a universe would

be no master-mind, but would bo a mere juggler. The unreality

of the universe militates against the omnipotence of the Lord,

So Madhva is koon on establishing the reality of the universe.

It is his infinite faith in an all-powerful Lord that makes him
undertake the dialectical warfare against the Advaitln’e doctrlno

of mayO,

He examines in great detail the position of Adv&ita and points

out that the doctrine of adhy&ea (super-imposition) is not de-

monstrable in terms of any pramina. Madhva holds that there

i* no authority whatsoever for the establishment of the doctrine

of the illusoriness of tho nniverso. He holds that wh&t the

pramftuas cannot guarantee is not true.

As against the contention that Advnifca ascribed a relative

type of reality to tho universe, Madhva argueo that such an
ascription assumes what it has not proved. The argument would
hold water, after the establishment of the two degrees of reality

by the Advaitin and not prior to it. On sueh grounds, Madhva
establishes the ultimate reality of the universe of souls and
matter.

Ill

Once this is granted, we arc led to the famous doctrine of

‘difference’ in Dvaita VedSnta. The things of Lae world ore

said to be entirely different from one another ; not only are

the things of the world difforent but their attributes too. Dif-

ference is foundational to reality. If the ultimate reality of the

category of difference is proved, the pluralistic realism of

Madhva is automatically established. A seheme of five-fold

difference is set forth by Madhva. They are ( 1 ) The difference

between ;hra and la vara, ( 2 ) between jlva and jlva, (3) jada

l matter ) and jada, ( 4 ) jada and jlva and ( 5 ) lavara and jada.

Most of the poat-Madhvs philosophers nave attempted to prove

the ultimate reality of the category of difference through the
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dialectical method with the help of inferences According to

Mad hrA difference is of the verj nature of the thing < BvarOpa ).

The individual eouls are held as being eternally different and

dependent on the Lord. Identity of the individual bouI with

Brahman is not the purport of the Vedas an Advaita holds The

souls are all dependent on the Lord for their salvation. Salva-

tion means the removal from the soul of the shenth of Ignorance

which covers it. Besides this cover there ie another cover, which

hides the soul from the perception of the Lord. The gracoof the

Lord dawns on the spiritual aspirant and at tho moment the two

covers are removed und the soul oomes to have a perception of

its real swtrfipu. The realisation of one’s own evarupa is called

liberation ( moksa >.

Salvation or moksa is not for one and all. Medhva does not

believe in the Advaita doctrine ofsarvamuW (universal salvation).

Many are called, but few are choeen. Those whom it pleases the

Lord to aave are saved. We are not saved only because we have

merits. Salvation involves two factors, the grace of the Lord

and the merit of the bouI. On the part of the soul ho hae to

strive hard and achieve the jfiftno that Lord Vijnu ie the supreme

god and that salvation lies through the path which Madhva hae

indicated. Performance of scripture-ordained duties and intense

devotion to the Lord are prescribed. But this devotion is not

emotional bhakti. It is the result of detachment to the things of

the world and attachment to god. Bhakti is defined as that kind

of attachment to the Lord based on a complete understanding of

the Lord, which transcends the love of one's own self and posses-

sions and which remains unshaken in death and in difficulty .
1

Such a devotion is not born ont of ignoranoe. It ie born

through detachment and jfifina.

The practice of bhakti saveE only a few ealect individuals.

All the human souls of the world are broadly divided under three

heads ( a ) Mukti-yogya, ( b I Nitya-aat/aArm and ( c ) Tamo-

tfogya. The classification of the souls is bassd on the intrinsic

nature of tho souls. The sattvika souls arc of good nature and

they are destined bo attain moksa i. a, the feet of the Lord. They
have true knowledge of the nature of the Lord and reach him

1 See tay**ir»ba’» A’pflya ludAU.
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through their bhakti. The Nitya&arhsarinB are of mixed nature,

and they dangle between heaven and earth. To them there is no

permanent place of stay. According to one section there is a

plaoe reserved for them too where they have a sort of experience

wliioh is a mixture of pain and pleasure. Othore hold that there

is no such place. The Tamoyogyas are destined to eternal dam-

nation. Their future is in a hell called Andiialamas, from which

there is no return for them.

Madhva holds the dogmatic view that the Tamoyogya bduIs are

never saved at all. The intrinsic nature of the souls are unalter-

able. Moral effort and education can never alter the gvarhpa of

the sonl. The Tamoyogya can never be changed into a s&ttvika

jlva. This doctrine is not calculated to egg on Individuals

to moral enterprise. Madhva sets a limit to the abilities of the

soul. But it must be borne in mind that the svarupa of the soul

is not known till the time of release. It is in order to make each

soul perceive its nature that the Lord is said to bring the souls

Into life. God helps each soul to work according to its svarupa.

Even in mok?a the individual souls that are released aro not

all identical in respect of the enjoymont of their bliss. They are

all free from sorrow and births.

Tho contention of the Dvaitiu against tliu Advaitin cau be set

forth thus ' ( a ) The Advaitin’s Brahman Is non-differeut from

the iunya of the Buddhist, ( b ) the world of matter end souls

Is ultimately real, ( c ) tbe Individual soul in absolutely and

eternally different from and dependent on Brahman, ( d ) the

Brahman of the srutls Is not attributeless (nirguna) but is

the abode of the auBpioious attributes, and ( e ) the import

of sruti is not in tune with Advaita.

49 | Auuale, B.O. B.1. )



HISTORICAL NOTICES OF THE LOKAYATAS

BY

B. A. Saletore

la tha vast field of Indian philosophy and culture, the Lok9-

yatag oooupy a prominent place. Two divergent views have been

advocated concerning them. According to Macdoncll and

others, they were atheists given to sensuality, materialistic in

outlook, outside the pale of Hinduism, and on the whole, a

sort of a secret society of nihilists.
1 Macdoncll maintains that

they may M
haro had many secret followers in India down to the

present day, ” and that Brhaspati was the “ mythical founder of

their school.
” E As opposed to this view is that of Beuoy Kumr

Sarfear, who would classify the LokAyatas not among atheists

but among philosophical materialists. :

The latter view seems more probable thnn the former, although

it baa to be admitted that the Loklyatas have always had a very

strong touch of atheism about them. Atheism may i>« traced to

the Vedio timeB. * Mucdunell opines that unbelief in the Vedas

was common to the D&syus. # It is not unlikely tbnt this un-

belief may have been in turn responsible for the questioning

spirit of the later times, especially when a large body of the non-
Aryans became aryanised in thought and cnlturo. Tho ago of

the Upanisads is characterised by a sense of enquiry centring

round tho divine principle. This spirit of enquiry was not

atheism itself, * although it certainly served as a source of

• Maedonall, A Btalcrg oj Sanskrit Literature, fp. 405-407.

8 Ibid, p. 404. Cf. Amulyacuran Eeo, Sckoo'i end Sects in Jaina litera-

ture. pp. S2-S3. < Caleatta, 1931 ).

1 fi.L tiarkar, Creative India, pp. 55-50. ( Labor*, 1937 ).

• "Tbsy »»fe, Whtra is Hot Or verily they »ey of him, lie is not. " Rg-
rotla, II, 13, 5. ( Tram. Griffith >. Cf, Weber, A Literary History of India,

P.12&
1 Macdoncll. Ibid, p. 153.

• As Dr. It. C. Ray, maintain* in tha Indian Culture, VI. No. t, p. 213,

Why the authors of Upani;«ds giro the impreasicn of bo*04 atheistic iu

(
continued on the next page)
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pessimism for later Indian philosophers.
1 This is aepcially

nofcioeable when we come to the labor UpanUade, the most pro-

minent of which 3/ai(rt7yantya (otherwise called JfatCrB|fapa

)

Upaniqnd contain# references to anti-Vedic herecioal schools. *

But the Mattrayaviya Upanind, which belongs to the school of

the Black Yajur Veda, seem* to have been composed in an age

which woe nearer to the classical Sanskrit literature than to the

Vodas, and was decidedly a post-Buddhist work. 1

The sixth century B. C. which produced the great teacher*

Buddha and Mahflvlra. was essentially an ora Of spiritual spe-

culation, doubt, and oontrorerty. * Sinoe tho Maitrayanhju Upu-

ni*nd contnlus distinct allusions to Che Buddhists as heretics, 5

and since It is silent as regards the Lokflyatas as a powerful

group of pessimistic thinkers, it may not be too much to preaumo
S .

a a ,,
,

_ _ , T

( continued from the previous page

)

nature is due, perhaps, to the foot thut the Upazimds embody the teachings

of various authors of different period*. K’mfaraife, Bistort of Sanskrit

iAtcrnture, I, pp 24*-246. Thl« wm also tb* opinion of the late Sir U. G.

Bhandarkar. VaifQtstnera, oflivlm, and Minor Heligitw 8petem^ p. 1.

( StrassbuTR. 1213 ).

> Winternitz. ibid, I. p. 264. Dr. !L C. Ray Mlstiloa that atheism

appears foe the first time In the CKUndcgya L'panilad* III, 17, 4. /mi. Cult.,

op. cit. But. aa alrrady pointed ctit by Wioiernits, there if merely the

differentiation between the true and the fal»e Atman mentioned in the

Chundojpa Upanijad. VII. 7, 12 And passim. In that Vpanitad as well at

Id the Kausitaki Upamifad, IV, and in the BrhaJXranyakn Upanisad, II, i,

the philosophers M endeavoured so fathom the divine principle.'' Winter*

nltA ibid* I. pp. 244, 252-245.

» Mac done II, ibid, p. 230.

• ft'in/trjtif#, op. at, p. 264.

4 In a later Jaina work styled Randieltra, 9, 10, 22, Mahilvlfa ia»pniii-

ed as the moon who always vanquished the IUhu of Akriya-cdia and as the

destroyer of the lustre of othor schools. According to Dr. R. S. SbAmo

Baetry, the NaadisVtra was M composed somewhere about the first century

AD,"| Mysore Archaeological Report for 191 7, p. 27 ). It la doubtful whether

Devardhigagi alias Drravgcako, the author of Nandirttra, can bn placed In

tbe first century A. D. Could not the school of A kriyavlda m.intioaod In

that work be the Jaina heretical schools thomselveR which semn to have

sprung up In great numbers even in MohJrlra’s time ? lieac Sen, opm citm

passim, for quite a namher of such schools.

« Winternltx, op. cit p. 264, and uote ( 1 U
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either that Cffrv&ka, tho famous champion of the Lok&yata school

1b to be placed immediately after the age to which the ilfotfrfl*

yavha Up&u$id is to bo ascribed, or that he had just emerged

into the limelight in the sixth century B. C. itself. In any cane,

tbore is little ground to assert that the LokAyatas were earlier

than the sixth century B. C.

When w® come to the age of KautUya. however, wo find that

they had already acquired sufficient celebrity. For he refers to

them r.nd to the school of the famous Brhaspafci seven times in

the course of his Arthaltelro.
1 That is to soy, by the fourth

century B. C. to which age we have to ascribe the ArthniilMra
,

1

the school of BrhuRpaci was an acknowledged school of Hindu

political thought.
1 We may, therefore, assume that the devolp-

ment of the Lok&yata school took place after the sixth century

B. C. and before the fourth century B. C.

For an account of the doctrines of the Lok&yatas we cannot

look to BrhMpafci’s wi/wro for guidance, since of his manual on

polity only an incomplete account has been found. 4 Modern

scholars, therefore, oite the famous MfidhavSc&rya Vidy&ranya’s

SanxidaiiawuarUgraha ( 8D3 )
1 as the only source of information

1 Kanpllya, ArthaiHstrn , pp. 5, 28 . 62, SOI, $17, 408. ( Sb&ma Shastry'e

«L Mysore, 1020. 3rd ed. ).

1 Winternitx'a date third or fourth century A. D. for the ArthalUstra,

{ Wicterniti, ibid, p. 519, n. 3. ) U inadmissible. I intend to disease this

point in a labsequeut paper.

2 Wa have, therefore, to modify Dr. Benoy Kumar’s statement that the

mediaeval 8okra authors Were the earliest to give a place of honour to the

T.ofclynta school. Criaijtm India, pp. 58, 50. Likewise we have to dispense

with the assertion of Macdooell that Bybaspati was the mythical founder

of the L okay ata School, and that there was " a touch of Irony In that

name." Macdonsll, op. cit., p. 406.

• Edited and translated by Dr. If. W. Thomas and Pandit B. Datt,

/ftrtaffpa/ya Artha&QMtra. Panjab Oriental Series, no. 1, That there must

hnve been a complete siftadra of Bfkaspati it evident, as baa been pointed

out by Winternlts, ( op. ctf., L P. 425 ), from the dldactie passage* in the

Mahalbarato ( Books HI, V, VI, XI, and XIV ). Winternits would place

the law-book* of Bfhespail •* Centuries later than the Gaotama Pharma-
65atraa.

M /M, p. 518, n. ( 1 ).

‘ Edited by Pandit T. Tarkavfccaapatl, ( Calcutta, 1872 ), and translated

by CcweU and Gough, Loodao, 1684. ( 2nd ed. ). According to Sarkar. tbo

Italian scholar Pixaggalll traces the word ttatrtAn to the liaitr. Up. Creative

India, p. 56.
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pertaining to the doctrines of the Lok&yata school. Sarkar has

attempted to connect tho ByhaBpati aohool with the Vidyaranya

philosophy. But two points which still remain to be answered

are the following ( a

)

Why does MadhvScarya mention in such

detail the Lokiyata school, and (b ) Whether he wrote about an

imaginary school of materialist#.

The historical notice of tho Lokiyatas, which wa aro going

[o enumerate presently, will help us to answer these two queries.

The remarks mado herein aro based on literary notiew and the

evidence of contemporary epigraphs. From both the sources we

learn that the LokSyatn* were more common In western India,

especially in tho region of Karnataka proper, than elsewhere;

that they possessed five well-known centres in Karnataka from

wbero they radiated their influence ?
and that they wero very

rigorous from the tenth till the fifteenth century A. D.

In other parts of southern India, as, for instance, in the

Tamil land, tho Lok&yatsa worn practically unknown. ' But in

Karnataka they had five centres of learning. These were Gunderi

Beguru, BaUigSmve, Somanathapura, and N&garakhflnda. Epi-

graphs discovered in these five places give us quite a number of

interesting details about the Lokayatas. In addition to those

direct reference to tho LokSyatas, we learn many details about

their activities from the epigraphs of other centres, which deal

• with the Jains and the Hindus, some of whose great teachers are

described as scoring victories over the champions of the Loka-

yala-tnalo.

Of the five famous centres Of learning which are associated

with the Lokayatas, the earliest is Gupderi, Hojalkere tiluka,

Chitaldroog district, Mysore State. A stone inscription found

midway between the village of Gunderi and that of Malenahalli,

and dated A. D. 968, relates the following interesting infor-

mation' —That the suzerain was the R&3tTakata monarch Aksla-

var^a, Kannaradeva ( Krspa HI ), under whom the Mah5sHmanta

Sddrak&yya was governing the Kadambaliga Thousand Province.

This viceroy on the specified dato made grants of land ( given in

1 bead 0. V. Xurayana Ayyar, Sojourn in South India, p. 115. While

other heretics are met with iu alsaaical Tamil Literature, the Lokayatas do

not figvro at all ht she work* of the Sangham age.
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detail) In the LokUyata city of Gunderi within the limits of

KuravAdi 300, and of lands in other places, to the priest named

Divya-lir-gi-bhalAra ( bhattZroka ) after robbing and waahiog

the latter's feet That the Lokiyata city of Gupderi ( TsJcayatn-

voHam-Guv<}^riyvf ) » Hindu city is proved from the state

ments made in the same epigraph. We are told that the gift was

made by Sudrakayya for the god SidllPsvnra of the temple of that

name in Guwterl itself. This temple had been constructed by.

one Sidilanka Kama. The grant thus made by the Kadamba

viceroy Sfldrakayya was enhanced by a Sinda prince named

Keraslnga Kanniya Singn. who granted the ndmQra-aarmya ( a

kind of a tax pertaining to land ) of Lokfiyatn-volal and of some

other specified lands to the same prie6t of Gupderi by name Dlv-

yalingi-bholara. And so that no one might cause any damago

to the gift, the Sind3 prince had the following post-script inscri-

bed :

—

“

This dharma of the Sindas, whoeoever is of the Sinda-

vamsa should maintain. " 1

In the middle of the tenth century A. D. therefore the Lokft-

yatas could boast of a oity which was all their own-a oity of

whiob the patrons were the Kadamba viceroy of the Ks^trakuta

monarch and the prince of the Sinda royal bouse. The fact that

some of the moat important citizens like K&kambila Kambayya,

the Prabhtts ( lords ) of the ( Kadambalige ) Thousand Province,

and tao representatives of the fifty-eight acp-ahartu ( Brahman •

endowment-villages ) were witnesses to tho grant thus made by

the provincial governor Sudrakayya, prove boyond doubt that the

Lokiyata city of Gunderi was of groat consequence in the middle

of the tenth century A. D. Further, the fact of the grant having

been made to the god Sidilo$vara ( now called Isvara ) of the

same oity shows that she Lokayatas, far from being considered

as a sect outside the orthodox Hindu circles, were definitely

within the Hindu fold.

The next .prominent oentre of the LokSyatas war Beguru,

Shikarpura taluka, Shlmoga district, Mysore State. This was

oeeeutially a Brahman centre ( aorahiira ). In the last quarter

of the eleventh century A. D. it was noted for ita liberal outlook.

Two stone inscriptions found near the MallikSrjuna temple of

i Epigraphia Carnalita, XI, HJ. 23. p. 118.
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Beguru itself, are of peculiar interest in this connection. The

earlior of them Is dated A. D. 10S5. It relates that in the reign

of the Western Cilakya king Trlbhuvanaraalla Peva ( i. *. the

great Vikraraankacr Vikramaditya ), there lived the Brahman

named Appapa Bhatta, the son of NfirSyapa Bhatta, And the

grandson of Soviyana Bhatta. He was the manager of the

Brahman village of Kollagara. In that year ( A. D. 1085 ) he

presented the Brahmans of Begdro with fifty mntta of land in a

specified area. The recipients of this gift wero altogether 3,000

in number. They oro highly praised in the record for their aus-

terities, and among the many qualifications which marked them

wm the following -they wore “ established in the practices of the

Mfthc&varas, Vaisnavas and other creeds; acquainted with the

tenets of the Nyaya. YaiAaaika, Lokayata, S&ir.khya, Bauddha,

MlmSmsA, and other systems of logic, ” and worshippers of the

god MallilcArjuna.
1

Four years later ( A. D. 1089 ), In the reign of the same dis-

tinguished Western Calnkya monaroh VikramAdityn, another

citisen named CaUagoei, the son of Kija Camunda of Amba, made

another gift of twenty-five kamma of land in a specified area, also

to the same learned company of Brahmans numbering altogether

three thousand. And once again they are praised as having

been " skilled In the MlmfiroeA, LokAyata, Bauddha, SArhkhya,

Vaisesika, and other iAstras.
" * Evidently in the eleventh cen-

tury A. D. the Brahmans of Beguru, and alODg with thorn, we

may suppose, the rest of the Hindu world, did not think it un-

Hindu like to study the Lokayata dootrinos in tho orthodox

circles of their famous aorahoras.

We pass on now to the third centre-BslBgAaive, also in the

same Shlkarpura taluka of the Mysore State. BalligAmve ( mod
Balgami ) was a celebrated Brahman centre, with a great tradi-

tion of learning behind It. There were five well known mafftus

in that city. We are however concerned only wicb one of these

that belonging to tho Saktipariqe in the Muvara-kunfya-sanJcUi, a

LAkullsa mnthn. Somesvara Pan! iU was the
!;
«n; of that nnif/ut

• Ep. Cor, VXL 8k. 16, p. it.

* JMd, Sk. 14, p. 4L
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in A. 0. 1103. The inscription dated in tliat year relates the

following 'That he was the antra ( or Bpring , season to the

mango tree Akalanka, a moon to the ocean Loktyata, a regent,

elephant to the earth Sfirhkhya, a pearl ornament for the conch-

like neok of the lody Mlihaihaa, aeon to the lotus Sugata-suoh

was the fame won by the logician Some&vara-sdri, the leader of

the Naiyayikas. 1

The Lokfeyataa continued to be powerful In the thirteenth

oentury h. D. Their centre now was on the banks of the Rarer!

Itself. This was " the mine of learning ” Sorr.anathapura called

In the inscription dated A. D. 1268 SomanSthanagarl, vliioh

" shone as an ornament in the world. ” The foundation of this

agrahBra is attributed in the same record to General Somnoatha.

Its praise is thus sung in the same record •— " Even the parrots

there being in some places filled with nyaya and nourished upon
mimarfwu, in some places assembled togother arguing ia the

severest terms of logic, in some places discussing grammar,

sacrifices and logic.
”

In this learned city lived the councillor to Geuerul Soma-
nStha, by name Gahg6dharSryya, “ an abode of splendour. ” He

is priaFed in these terms-" A sun to the darkness tho prevailing

Carvaka and Bauddha doctrines, in logic an independent autho-

rity, an embodiment oi Agastya In ability to swallow up the

shining Jaica ocean.
” 1

To tho list of the four famous centres of the LokSyatos ment-

ioned above must be added another well-known name that of

Nflgarakhnmla in the Sbiraoga district of tho Mysore Stato. The
best known city in NsgamkLandu was BbirahRi, where lived In

A. D. 1415 the learned Jaina teacher Abhaya Siddhantadeva,
‘‘ fully versed in siddJianta. ’’ The inscription dated in that

year relates that “ his mind was bent on shutting up the Bauddha
speakers. ’’ His senior disciple was Bullappa Gauda, about

whom the same epigraph relates the following :-Having over-

come the BSmkhyas, Yaugas, CflrvSkaa, Bauddhas, Bhftttas. and
Pr&bh&kara3, who othor speakers can withstand him ? ” This

» Ibid, 6k. p. 64.

» Sp. XI. Du. 36, p, 45.
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learned bhav$a or Jains, we may note in prosing, died in A.D.
1465, according to the orthodox JainA method of samldhi

.

1

From the above inscriptions it la clear that during the five

centuries ranging from the tenth to the fifteenth century A. D.
the infiuonco of the Lokavatae was widespread and continuous,

eepeoially because they could boast of five centres which cheri-

shed the study of the doctrine* of Brhaspati. We have now to

prove onr assertion that the LokiyatBs were, indeed, powerful
hy citing references to them In the records of dieputants who
belonged to the rival Hindu or J&ina faiths. These epigraphs
range from the middle of the tenth century A. D. to the days of

the great Vidyaropya MAdhav&oSrya himself.

In the middle of the tenth century A. D. we have a renowned
Jalna disputant named Vadighangala Bhafta whose achieve-

ment! I have alroady enumerated elsewhere. He is said to have
been a groat logioian, having mastered the three schools of logic

and the LokAyata, SSmkhya, and the Bauddha systems of philo-

sophy. Since the epigraph whioh is dated A. D. 974. relates that

he was the guru of the Gangs king Marasimha, who reigned

from A. D. 961 till A. D. 974, we have to assign the Jalna teacher

Vadighnhgala Blietta also to the same period.
*

In the first quarter of tho olevontb ceotury A. D. another

oelehrated teacher hut of the Laku]Isa order, by name Yadl Rudra-
ganB, Is described thus in a record dated A. D. 1036. " A saw
for outting down the Lokiyata great tree.” That this praise

which was bestowed upon Vsdi Rudragapa Pandita was well

deserved is further proved in another stone inscription dated

A. D. 1042, which relates that this head of the ParvatAvali E&1&-

mukha ascetics was “ in the Kanida, Kar.ahhuk ; in the Brhas-

pati creed, Vaoropati ; in the Kapils doctrine, Kapiia himself;

in the Sugata ifatra, the guru of the Sngates; in the knowledge

of the MlmAinsfl, Jaimini-muni : in NyAya, AkgapSdn ; in the

brilliant groups of grammar, a manifest I$vara ; in Salva toatra,

present Siva, " etc.
*

Ic was not only teacherB of particular creeds who are thus

' Ibid* Vm. Sb. 329, 330, pp. 5»-».

* SAln’-ure, liadfamMal Jafafan, pp. 26-t8.

3 Ep. Cam., VIIL 8a. IDS < bit ), p. 113.

30
[
Antals, B. O. R. I.

)
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described as having been proficient in the doctrines of the Lok&-

yatas ;
we have evidence of secular rulers us well, who were

well versed In tbo teachings of Brhaspatl. An example of such

a ruler is that of the Psndya prince Vlra P&pdya about whom In

a record dated A. D. 1148 we have the following—That he was

possessed of many titles one of whioh was thus

—

LukUyala-

nut!<r-vi<fira-calura--d*txUnearuci. We may note by the way that

this Baton of the Ucchani PApdya royal house was well known •

both for bis military prowess and hia liberality,
1

The distinction of meeting the Lokiyatas in disputation,

however, seems to have been more the privilege of the Jaina

teachers than of the rest of the teacher* and princes of the land.

It Is because of thiB thnt we find quite a number of Jaina sages

still proficient in the LokSyata doctrines and still determined

at confuting the CirvSkas. Thus the great Jaina teacher Uopa-

nandi is reputed to have overcome the CSrvakaa in a record

dated A. D. 1094.* Guru Gopanandi was like an infuriated

elephant to the Simkhya, Bhautika, Bauddha, Vaianava, and

Carvika profoaiora. Indeed, this remarkable Jaina teacher's

success as a disputant seems to have become very popular. It

is probably this which mode the scribe of the record dated A. D.

1100 slug his praise in the following interesting manner.

"This lord of ascetics, Gopanaadi, attained celebrity being

priaeed by the people with joy as a bee at the lotus feet of Jina,

as the destroyer of the pride of Cupid, as the eradicator of kanna,

as dear to the heart of Sarasratl. as a thunderbolt to the moun-

tain, the crowd of disputants, as a boautiful receptacle of ( tho

praiso of ) learned men, as the celestial gem to the blessed, as

proficient in all soionccs, and as a Brahma in poetry. O SAmkhya,

do not oppose, but be silent ; O Bliautika, do not become inflated

with pride ; O wise Bauddha, do not show your head, be off, be

off; OVai«nava, coneal yourself, conceal yourself; O sweet-

tcmgued Carvflka, give up tho pride of the power of your speech ;

will the intoxicated elephant Gopanaadi, the chief of sagee, toler-

ate your arrogance ? Ah ! the scent-elephaut Gopanandf. res.

i Ibid, XI, Da. 41, t«t, p. 119.

* Ssletor*, op. at., p. 7®.
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plendent liko the elephants of the regions, chased away ( oppon-

ents) in the path* of the six schools of logic, eo that Jairaini was

stunned, the VaUegika tripped and fled, Sngata stopped and

stamped the seal. Aksapida eagerly put on the bangles, the

Lokayata lost hie pride, and the Bathkhya took refuge." 1

Another Jaina guru who won victories over the Cftrvakas was

Guoaoandradeva, whose exploits are thus sung in a record da:ed

A. D. 1115 :

—“Give up your titles. Oh S&mkhya
\
trust not in

your power of speech, crouch down and be quiet, Ch&rbb&ka

(Carvaka i; Naiyiyika, raiso not your head, keep low; lol hare

he comes and will simply disgrace you-Gunacandradcva, with-

out fault, a Hon to the elephants opponent speakers.
” *

It was. indeed, an age of great Jaina gurus. Boon after came

another reiiiavkable Jaina sage GandavimuktasiddbSnta-deva.

As a record dated A. D. 1129 says, “the world renowned Gapda-

viraukta 8iddhantadova " was a “ sun who was an enemy of the

darkness, ignorance ; an enemy to the wnterlilies, the Sikyas

( or Bauddhaa ) »
the cause of destruction of the moonlight, the

CftrvSkas, ” etc.
*

An equally powerful opponent of the CftrvSkas wai tho Jaina

guru Div&kamnandi, who as we are told In a record dated A. D.

1163, was " a submarine Are to the ocean the maintainers of the

C&rvika system. ” 4

About the same time in A. D. 1167-8 there was in northern

India a Brahman named Somarija, who was “ an eye of the

teaching of AkgapSda and the C&rTikavisilamalana.
” This was

during the ..reign of the Haihaya king J&jalladova II of the

United and Central Provinces. 1

But the Lokayata* were more common in southern India,

where the Jaina teachers were still engaged in defeating them.

Thus In A. D. 1176 “ the oelebrated Dimaaandl Traividya Munl-

Svaro, “ was well-versed in logio, grammar, philosophy, litera-

ture, and other sciences. The same record describes him thus.-

Ep. Car

^

XL p. 54.

' Ibid, VII. Sh. 57, p. K.

I Ibid, VL Mg. 22. p. 63.

* Ibid, EL no. 63, p. 15,

• H. C. Hay. Dynastic History of Northern India, L p. 81*. o. ( * ).
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“ A sun to the lotus-plant the Jaina religion : a gale to the cloud

the Naiy&ylkas; a terrible thunderbolt to the mountain the

CSrvakas; an Agastya to the ocean the Bauddhns a lion In

breaking opon tho head of the scent-elephant the Mlmamsakaa.'' 1

In A. D. 1200 the Jaina teacher Srlddharadeva Traividya-

cakresvsra Is praised thus in a reoord of that date < That he

was an elephant to the lotuses that were MlrhasAlcas
; a lion to

the elephants that woro the CftrvSka disputants ; a Garuda to

to serpents that were Sarhkhyas, and a stormy wind to the clouds

that were the learned Bauddhas. " *

A formidable opponent to the C&rv&kae in the laat quarter of

the fourteenth contury appeared in the person of the Jaina guru

Ciruklrti Paodita. A record dated A. D. 1398 informs us that

when C&ruklrti Pandita started on hia diaputatiotis, his rivals

fled. “OCSrvaka, forsake your pride; O Simkhya, give up

the row of your titles lefore hand ; O Bhatta, you arc

beaten by (his) Innumerable brilliant resources ; O Kan* da,

nl>andon speedily and for ever your high conceit . the causa

of your grief ; for the renowned SlmhanSrys ( i. r. Cflruklrti

Pandita) comes striking down other disputants.
” 1

Tho above examples refer mostly to Jaina sages from the

tenth century A. D. to the end of the fourteenth century A. T).

We have yet to explain how the Lokayatas camo to be associated

with the Advaita philosophers of the pontifleate of which VidyS-

rapya M&dhavac&rya was the bead. That is to say, we have to

explain why and how this great Advaita teacher came to write a

detailed account of tbe Lokayatas in his SDS. Srhgerl, the

famous seat of SamkarAcarya, was fortunate in having over it

three remarkable ceachors in quick succession. These were Vidyfi-

t'-rtha, Bhiradtlrtha, and Vidyiraiiya Madhavioarya. Of the

second Bhiratltlrtba, whom Dr. M.H. Krishna makes the younger

brother of Vidyiranya before taking aaoinyUsa
,

4 we have the

following praise in a kadtia dated A. D. 1381 :—** Worship the

' Ep. Car., II, no. 6«. p. 2J.

• K. O. Kuadauuar, Inacripiions in Nortkarn Karnataka and the Kolhapur
Stair, p. 164.

* Ep. Car., Q, no. tti, p. 114.

‘ .Mysore Archaeological Rsport for JBAJ, p. 3M. Of course this is based
upon the work celled ffumvaiHiatavya,
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great aeactic named BhAratttlrtha, who breaks the doctrine of

Bh&tta
(
KuuiArila ) who makes the logicians ( followers of the

Tarka school ) skilled in eloquent discourses faint, who tosses

up tho Bauddhag, who reduces to power in no time the touchings

of the Ksapauakae ( L e. the Jainas ), who demolishes in assem-

blies the powerful doctrines of Guru ( i. e. of the Prabhakara

school ), who cuts short the C&rv&ka?, and who establiehes tho

Advalta school.
” '

The above helps us to explain why VidySranya came to notice

the Lokiyata doctrine* in suoh detail In bis SDS. I havo already

shown elsewhere that Vidyatlrtha Srlpida was the head of Sr-

hgerl malfia till June the 14th 1375, and that Vidyfiranya Madh-

vAcarya came to Srngerl only in October 1375 as the head of

that polntificate.
y For about five months Bhkratltlrtlia seems

to have been the yuru of the Srngerl malha. It was from him
that VjdyAranya must have learned a great deal about the Lok&*

yatas, who, as is amply proved from the many details we have

cited above, wore native to the soil of Earn&taka for more than

five centuries. Their continual and powerful iufiuenco had given

them un assured place among the philosophers of the land ; and

Vidyaranya seems merely to have reflected the esteem in which

tho LokSyatas at least In Karnataka were held, when he opened

hia work styled SDS with a cliupter on their doctrines. It seems

certain that, far from boing a secret socioty of profane thinker*,

tho LokAyatae wore a most vigorous body of philosophers, whose

presence was acknowledged with respect both by the Hindus and
the Jainae for more than five centuries.

1 IMd, 219. 8eo also ilAR /or SOIC. p. 5!i

* 8alotor», Journal of tKs Andhra Historical Si/cicty% IX* Part 4,

pp. 41-42.
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BY

B. N. Kriehnaraurti Sarnia

The Sutras of Balarnyano are the earliest aphoristic manual

of a ‘system ' of Vedanta, that ha6 come down to ue. Internal

evidence shows that there had bean other attempts to reduce the

conflicting speculative utterances of the Vedas and the Upanisads

to some order nod evolve a single system of thought out of them.

Jaimini, B&dnri, Aamaratbya, etc., are some of the names which

ocour in the 8Gtraa of Bsdariyar.O) but we cannot say if any or all

of them had travorsed the entire field of metaphysical system-

building or had contented themselves merely with partial aspects

thereof. The work of Badarayapa BeemB, however, to have

oolipsed others of its kind.

As a full-fledged Dursana, this work has its two side? of con

truotive exposition ( ) and dialectical refutation of

those systems ( WTiHftnertf ) whoso tenets are likely to challenge

its exclusive claims to metaphysical aatisfylngness.

ii

The date of the VedAnta Sutras is uncertain. The problem

of successive interpolations Into the original nucleus of tho

Sutras, raised by some scholars, would complicate matters still

further. In their present form the Satraa are dearly post-Bud-

dhiitic,
1 and seem to be acquainted with a number of orthodox

and heretical sohools. * That they were cast in the mould of

Brahmonical orthodoxy is dear from the ban on the study of the

Vedas by the SQdraa -’ and their attitude of quiet approval to

Vedic sacrifices,* which deserve to be contrasted with the

Buddhist and Samkhya * avernion to the same. They may ten-

• U. S.M-SS.
• 11,1
• i, i, 3S-38.

« lit. a. *7.

* a-W ! U ( 3i«hkhya KXrikB, t ).
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tativoly be assigned to the first two centuries of the Christian

ora.

Hi

Despite thoir annoying brevity the SQtras disclose a firm tba-

istic background not only in their scheme of contents but in

their wording and drift of argument. They are arranged into

four chapters, Samanvaya, Avirodho, Sadhnua and Phala, of

four quarters ( psda ) each. The first chapter opens by enjoining

a metaphysical quest of Brahman ( for the attainment of Mok$a).

The second sQtra defines Brahman as the Being from whom the

creation, preservation and dissolution of the Universe proceed.

Th« third shows a partiality for revealed religion when It affirms

that God can be known only through Scripture. The objection that

Scripture apeaks not only of the Brahman but of several other

principles as well, such as PradhSna, ikisa, Vai&vAnara, as res-

ponsible for world-creation is set aside by the fourth sutra which

provides for the attunement of suoh opposing teste In Brahman

by means of an elaborate process of textual synthesis called

Samanvaya in the course of practically the rest of the first oha.

pter, which therefore takes the name of Saraanvayldhy&ya. The

isertond chapter meets objectione brought against the thesis of

God's authorship of the Universe and refutes a good many anti-

thelstic theories in an indirect atcampt at strengthening the cen-

tral position of the SutrakAra. It also gives an account of the

nature of the world’s dependence on God. From ii, 3, 35 onwards

there are interesting discussions about the nature of the »oul, its

attributes, and its relation to God. The third ehaptcT expounds

the ways and means (sadbana) of realisation, '/he last deals with

the fruits of Brahma-jijfiasa, gives an elaborate account of the

two ways of exit, tbe Devayina and the Pitryftna, the intricacies

of the theological problem of Laya < Absorption ), the benefits of

lordliness accruing to the released, and the scope and extent of

such sovereignty.

In all this there is hardly any room for a Monistic philosophy.

The second sQtra defines the Brahman as the author of the Uni-

verse, not surely an unreal one. Dialectical quibblicgB apart, the

thesis of Brahman's know&bility through scripture alone ( i, 1, 3)

is opposed to the Advaitic theory of the self-luminosity of Bra-
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bman ( same m unknowahiUty ) which is defined as »tin

3mr?Tiiig|fTT ” { CItsukhn, Tatttnpra'tipUdi, Bombay, 1915,

p. 9 ). The arduous task of " Samanvaya " can hardly Lave a

moaning if the Brahman were really and absolutely beyond the

pale of words { avioya ).

The kind of Samanvoya projeoted and carried out by the Siitrn-

kSru in annexing th* numerous texts that associate other agencies

like Vaisvlnara, Akasn to the sphere of the Brahman, to the

exclusion of tho other principles, ig a clear proof that he cannot

at all be supporting a *4nf?WK3t7, If the Universe with every-

thing in it were the modification of Brahman, there le no point

in the restriction of torts to BrahmEn and the elimination of

VaiivSnara, Akssa etc. from tho sphere of inquiry.

iv

The SOtrakSra takes great pains to refute Buddhistic Idea-

lism which regards the world as a mental projection aud the

SQnyav&da whiob looks upon it as a void, thu9 affirming an in-

tensely realistic attitude.

1

Under thesfifcrai H Wjnftv*

< if. 2. 29 ), even a confirmed Mon ist like Samkara, is forced to

forget his own mental reservations and observe that the “objects

of the waking state are no< similarly stultified nl nntj atop*.
” *

The SQtrnkara is of opinion that man is a real and free agent

though not altogether an independent one •• SH^nfgvsmi i qrr?

fTWVti { li, 3, 33 } 41 ), The Supreme and the Individual dwell in

one aud the same body but the former is not subject to the evils

and imperfections of life. There lies Hit superiority ; dwtasriRr*

1 “The author of the uatraa could not have refutad tho Baihkbya and

di96u?B»ii thu theories of eraatlen bo aerio-atly, if ho bad Laid that the world

via an appttariir.ee in whiob na*e its creatorihlp is oat of tho question. w

B. RndhaJcriibnaa, india* Philosophy, iia p. 443.

2 M I
In tbe second volamo

of hU History of L Phil., Prof. D&9 Gapta makes clear how on many
occasions Saihkara "tries to wriggle out of the stltr&s by iatrcdunuig

parenthetical remarks which are often ineoaaiBteut with --he goueral drift of

hie own eoament&ry and the context of the slitraa as well an tbeir purpose
end meaning do far as it oan be mode ont from eoob a context H

. IL p. 44.

See nleo the seme Professor's remarks on pp. 48, 43. op. eil.
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ftra ^rsr ( i. 2, 8 ). He deals out punishments and rewards

according to one’s deserts and cannot, therefore, bo deem*

ed guilty of partiality or pitilessnes*. in having ordered the

world as we see it ( ii, l, 35 ). Man’a hlghor nature lisa hidden

on account of his neglect of God. When he wakes up from this

estrangement and turns to God for saccour, he is freed : wn'w-

wniy mfrreii ?r?rr inn avuTtmhfV ( iii, 2, 5 ).

vi

The majesty of God is unutterable, inconceivable :

ipuTrirwr . ; sn^rfSr 3d fep^nrTw ft , rs^ftfltanfirgr^rv

W U, 2,2; ii, 1, 37; ii, 1, 28 ; and i, 2, 15 ). The attributes of

God are both negative and positive ; c-dfsjjfvrftjvr# ijhiw ( I. 2,

15 X He can be both the subject and object of Hie own cogni-

tion ;
ft-

1

( i. 3, 13 ). The author of the SCitras

seems lnolined to interpret texts which declaro the individual to

be a " part
*

(
arhea) of the Supreme, in a dualietio sense : atsir

nntiwv'?9tm ( li, 3, 43 ), sw «Tt "TTwr tphrrftvs ( iii, *. 18 ). From

the wording of the sutra, * m*T ’ appears to be synonymous with

' Jtsr is the same aa which then is equi-

valent to —not merely because of the earlier eutra, >tf-

itji5f5n«e^53j:
,
hut even as interpreted by Samkara :—

w

qu * «<rm > 1
‘ $rstf*w: * gfiwrfH,' ‘ *

3iT?pf% ’ ?<irdsrT?fr«rrr ‘itfftnfsTJ Hiyfa^ Ii Hb also

seems to think that the individual ou release passes on with the

best part of his self-hood intact : W’TOTTVSTO 1 W*f 41 ®515 ( iv, 4, 1 ).

The merger of the human goal in God is not countenanced by

The Upanifad* hold diverse views on the nature of Brahman’s

causality of the Universe. The author of the Sfltras has there-

fore been obliged to discuss some of them and pronounce final

opinion- He rejeote the doctrine of creation from nothing:

War.. .(II, 1, 17 ). The definition of the Brahman

in tho second gOtra, if It is to rule out the Slmkhya Prakrti,

1 Samksr* reads:
.

The epithet
(
sic * g h^ot=

) < Ca*B. 8. 12. 3 )
*• in his own form ", Is however significant,

51 1
Annals. B.O. K. LJ
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must certainly point to an efficient cause and Intelligent Creator t

TV<HI 5Taff ;
nhn«Rn?H5Ts^ ( I, 1, 5-6 as Interpreted by Sarakara).

But it is not so easily apparent if he did also regard the Brahman
as the material cause ( srrTPrmeT ) of the world. Some com-

mentators have doubtless found support for this doctrine in the

“ Prakjtyadhikarana
"

1, 4, 24, seq. Yet at least ono among the

professedly BrahmopSdSnavadin-commentators, Rftmanuja, has

been forced to ooncede, under this very RUtra, the separate exist-

ence of a material principle other than the Brahman which pro-

vides the etuff of which the material world is made. The provi-

sion for the enjoyment of unalloyed bliss to the released and the

denial of right to them to participate in tho cosmic functions

( jagadvyapsro ) of the Supreme, in the last chapter, make it im-

possible that Ibe Sutrakira could have held the doctrine of Bra*

hmop&danakaranatva, in any real senae. The strongest objection

to Interpreting the “Prakytyndhlkarapa” in terms of the Up&d&na

(cum mmilta ) kflranatva of the Brahman is that the adhikarapa

in question ocours within the Bamanvaysdhyfiya, which merely

undertakes a Samanvaya or nltuaement of various names and

epltheiB associated with other principles, in Brahman. The adbi-

karana cannot therefore be viewed as anything more than an

attempt to secure the attunement of such ( feminine ) names as

Prakrti, Yoni otc., in Brahman. It would thus bo illegitimate to

stretch the adbikarana beyond its natural scope and purpose, and

read tho idea of Brahmopidinatva in it

Till

The nature of ultimate release set forth In the dosing section

of the Sutras, also points in the direotion of a Theism as the final

philosophy of Badarftyapa. The released souls, though ia the

enjoyment of ineffable bliss ( iv, 4 , 22 ), are yet under certain

irrevocable limitations as regards their powere and lordliness.

For ono thing they sre emphatically debarred from participating

in the cosmio function! of God : wrgsnqrrvHW ( iv, 4, 17 ). This

sutra speaks fer itself. To all attempts at explaining away this

sfitra, Thihaut has an effective reply which soarcely admits of

improvement: “It is as impossible that the sOtraB should open with

a definition of the Lower Principle as it is unlikely that they
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should olose with a description of the state of those who know

the Lower Brahman only and are thus debarred from obtaining

true release.
” 1 Theiam ia thus writ large upon the Sfitraa.

8

We cannot say that there is any overwhelming support in

the Sutras for the identity of the Jlva and Brahman. Apart from

the many atitras whiob have been interpreted by Samkara

himself in a dualiatio sense, monistic commentators themselves

have openly admitted that the language and thought of the

Sutras are plainly dualietic. 3 Here and there one meets with a

suggestion that the uttorances of the Sutnklra should be taken

dim grand Mi's or hears a protost that there need be no doubt of

the SGtrakara's undying faith in Monism. On their own show*

iug, them Are not more than a couple of Sutras, * which can be

said to be unquestionably monistic in tenor. These are ( 1

)

tn&fft innufJn =g ( iv, 1, 3 ) and

0.

1.30). The first is ambiguously worded. The term Atman
may no doubt denote the Individual soul 1 but that it is neither

its only sense, nor even ita primary one, is admitted by Samkara

himself 1 under i, 3, 1. The purport of the sotra, then, may very

1 Tr. fiamkara'a o. on B. 8., Introd. p. xoii.

* "I in rayaelf inclined to faaSleT* tha: the doallatle interpretation*

were probably more faithful to the etltraa than tboee of Sadikara. ” Daa

Gupta, Hitt. Ini. Phil. i. p. 4S1.

*' Tbera ii strong support for the view that BSdarlyaga looks upon the

difference between the Brahman and the sool sa ultimata, something whiob

persists even when the aoul Is released. " 3, Radhakrishan, lnd. Phil„ ii,

P. 440.

' 3T3 gyyni rA urfoft'.mu, {ersrtHMrAtWtfr 3itnj4n«r

(Ratnaprabta L 1 1 h "I»*> sA ^rtfVj sift-

fop, cit., 1. 1 80 ); snerurJtfSTjt 5rft (
Anandagtri, 1. J. *0 ),

4 v wfti*Ti sfiy fA snfawtf jit 1 wsf* wflft m«

>? srwi? ..... alw w(5k AwiA—‘ gflW) A'ftl (
Batna-

prabhi on B. 8. 1. 1. JO ).

*3 'HfTWffcuo^ * «tfi iram ewti 1=^3 ,
qva tqtv 1

1 ufcr4 5 * |A t anA?4tA dtr?i«r^ 11 ( Amindagiri,

1. 3. 19 ).

‘ Of. atao : 3t|f*lf4 fr5l WT*T«J? ITtot-fl 3Trf*n Ii

( B. 8. B. i. 1. 13 ).
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well be that the Supremo Being is taught and realised as one’s

Innar Rular ( »Wt or apfnmft ). This meaning of " Atman ” is

assu mod in *' W ft stpwt 3Wnrf*^fT! ”
( Brb. Dp- IIL 7. 3 ).

The other antra is even more eluslvely worded. One cannot

make much of that sOtra unless one know B what exactly the

Sistra-dxfti or point of view of the S&straa la, according to

the Sotrakfira I It is evidently the same as ( 1. i.

29 ), on whloh Indra’s claim to be Prana is sought to he justified.

But the words ’em and would be superfluous if

‘identity’ were meant to be oonvoyed. “Sarabandha” is not

bound to be, except when HO stated, ( identity ). It is

moreover " rlvi-nistfia ” and would require at least ttt*> terms to

bn related. But in the present case, the conditioned self of Indra

at Trnita would have ceased to be, the moment it realised its

identity with the All-Soul and could not be putting forth

specific claims of identity with X or Z. ‘ Fulness of Divine

Presence ’ is, therefore, the nearest approach to WMl-MMWVn,
That would very probably rnsan that it was the voice of the

Antary&min or Possessor Behind, that spoke through Indra.

Similar statements of identity elsewhere would have to be

explained according to the Sutrakira, In the same way. 1 There

is thus hardly any justification to believe that the Sfltrakara

had any leaning to a Monism of the type of Samkara's. The

doctrine of the “ SvatantrSdvaita ”* was probably uppermost In

hiB mind when he wrote : «tu«ren Vedanta

De&ika nearly throws out such a hint when lie writes t *fi%**tW

1 fmJTTxn ‘
1 and quotes from

the MM. (xil, 323, 56 ) in support

«

“ VT3R w vr: irornj: TVffiftf*: I

titer II
”

( $atadu$a'n, S&stramuktavaii Series, no. 36, p. 131 ).

» Of. “ « tVTfUVfWT: I

qq: t«4 nv ’’
(I < Ki^ui Pttrt+O, I, 19. BS ).

Aleo :
*’ When Indn navi * Worship me * be mean* f Worship the God

that 1 worship. ' On a similar principle Vlraadera’s declaration that he is

Maun, and SOrya, ia explained.**

( S. Radbakriahnau, /ad. Phil* i, p. 521 ).

t For jia full philosophical implication and ideology, tea my paper on

TKe Philosophical Bases of the Thsistic Realism of Madhna, AUJ.



GLEANINGS FROM TIIE COMMENTARIES ON THE

VAKYAPADlYA

BY

K. M. Sahma

I

By the mime Vfikyapadlya what hns boon known is a work in

the form of Kfirik&s divided into three Books called the Brah-

tnakSpda, the PadakAuda and the Praklruakiuda. The work has

been published from Benares some years ago with the commen-

tary of Panyaraja for the first two BookB and that of Hel&rljs

for the last.

It is the following quotation from the Vikyapadlya found in

Mamniata's Ksvyaprakasa under verse 11-2 and also in hiB

SabdavySpiravicira ( Nirnaya Sagor ed. with Abhidharrttl-

matrka, p. 1 ) that first raised the doubt regarding the nature of

the Vlkyapadlya.

TtP f% —ITT: *<i tMoi ST *TTt I ^TUnTTC I ITFSTnrtnPlJTW

ift: I jfJt li

This is not a Kfirika but prooe. The only two alternatives

are thAt the Vakyapadlya is uoc entirely in the form of ESrlk&e

or that Mammat* was making a miscake. The latter is the less

likely alternative.

My revered Professor, Dr. C. Kunban Raja of fthe Madras

University, contributed a very learned paper to the Dr. S. Kri-

sbnaswami Aiyyangar Commemoration Volume (1936 ) with the

title “ I-tsing and Bhartfhari’a Vakyapadlya. ” Here he has

for the first time pointed out that the commentary on the first

Kipda ( Brahmakanda ) published from Benares is the Vrtti on

the KarikAs by Bhartrbarl himself and not the commentary by

PunyarAja and that what is really Vakyapadlya is tha K&rik&s

along with the Vftti. Dr. Raja has mado bis position quite clear

by noting tha colophon in the printed edition and also in the

various Mss.
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There is a Ms. of the Vrtti of Bhartrhari on his own Karik&s

in the Government Or. Mss. Library. Madras ( No. R 5543 1 of

which there is a transcript in the Adyar Library ( Na 28. 9. 3 ).

With some lacunae in the middle it is completo for the first

Kinds and oontains the Vrtti for a good portion in the second

Kinds. Thera ie a commentary on this Vikyapadlya (
KSrika

and Vrtti) of BbartThari by Vpjabhadeva of which there is a

copy in the Government Or. Mss. Library. Madras ( No. B.2789)

and a transcript of it in the Adyar Library 1 No. 39. F. 3 ). The

Adyar Library contains also an independent m-leaf Mb. (No.

23. L. 21. In this commentary Vrgabhadeva oonsidera the Vftltya-

podlya as containing both K&rik&s and prose Vptti on them by

Bhartrhari.

In this paper I propoae to give further evidences to prove

that the Vakyapadlya contains not only Kirikis but also prose

Vrtti on them by Bhartrhari and that the Vrtti available in the

Benares edition for the first K&ijda is by Bhartrhari and not by

Punyarfija.

In the Laghualddh4ntamafiju?a ( Chowkhamba Bans. Berios,

p. 50 ) Ntgesa says that the following is quoted in Harigrantha,

i. o. in the work of Bhartrhari ( ipt gmwfvit ):

hurt ftthrift* ^ ii

||H ... «•» na

'ni'HTtiTmsfTT w ffrarra i

** f%F?t VTVT II

ll

*rvi*T| l

wfttujii 5 uti-rfr *rtfcr. h‘sh*»*it i

r. ITT iJNT JPTir<rtfr I

' In icy paper * VBk Before Bhartrbari ' wluoh I read at the XVI Indian

Fhiloeophleal CoBgreai, Adyar, and whioh is in the oourie of publication in

the Journal of the D. P. Hletorioal Society, I hare relied upon another text

in the Mahtbhsrata which reoosniiee oaly two states of Vak. Tho quotation

here, howerer. reoognixee the three elate* of Vaikharl, MadbyamS and

Padyantl.
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These verses are found quoted in the commentary publia'ned

from Benares, the former on p. 1 and the latter on p. 57. It must

be noted that NSgeSa refers to the commentary as Harigraatha.

Again, in the section on ifojTCPFJ in the same work,

p. 312, N&gesa say**

‘ sTHTT^fa'pr war ' fgqiq*g r%

jniqgw an-jsit nre^rt **jmN*r-

qHKnreq. ’ *«m>u 11

This also is found in the same commentary on the first versa

of the Brabtnakanda. We have thus the authority of no loss a

grammarian than Nttgesa to accept the commentary an Bhartr-

hari's besides the evidence whioh Dr. Raja has already

adduced.

Another important fact to which Dr. Raja has drawn attention

in the same paper is that the commentary for the scoond Kind a

whioh is available in the Ms. of the Govt. Or. Mss. Library,

Madras, is by Bhartrbar I himself. He observes ‘ "Ism inelined

to believe that the commentaries on the two KandaB found in

the Madras manuscript is by the same author ”
( p. 290 ). There

b definite evidence that Bhartrhari wrote hiB own commentary

on the second Kanda also. In hie commentary on the first verse

of the socond K&nda ( Benares ed., p. 54 ) Punyaraja refers to

Bhartrhari’a Vrttl on this as follows

:

fTTH I 1 <4 q 1 W -il <J| 1% H

1

Again, in his commentary on II. 7»-35 Pupyaraja says

:

3T?Jgt W iflVTtnTOT w-

1m <* m ^

31pr^TTT WHT *T**1I WTVT-

rTf^ST ft* I

Badhasamuddesa appears to have been lost to us now. The

identity of thie Tikftklra with Bhartrhari b made indisputable

by Pupyarija’s Avataranikfi to II. 86. It runs as fullows :
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fTJjff W«j4l 4§q*l<l ^mw
frwijfaw: qtffwnpnn Tt^r^rr. irjqfrcjHTff 1

Compart also bis statement on II. 79-85
( p. 103 >:

'JCI'I ‘-il V t RltS/W U

M

|tli srfHXf fTVl^lg Tr^T^TTT etTPHTTSTW

a«|U(r9 H^T^PrTM l

Also see his remarks on II. 259 and 263. A VrttikAra referred to

by him is, however, different from the TlkakAra, i. a. Bhartrhari.

Compare his PrakAs* on II. 200 ( p. 164 )s

q-i TPTf^T NqfWd WFT ^HT^FHT TVTOlS ffiwif : I

nqf *rt jtt: mrw q 3 jjnerrrf ^rroifnn ^Tf*rrrq qgT i

3 twiw itqr^t^^sfTT^T jarrm *rvot gnr*»rrtnTWr*rixr *raprrTff *TH*rr: i

The foregoing references are evidence that Bhartrhari has

commented on the second KAnda also. The portions referred to

are lest in the Madras Ms. which contains many gaps ( for a

description Bee Dr. Raja, op. ait, pp. 289-90 ).

But fortunately there are other internal evidences in

thiB showing that this is the author’s own commentary. The

style of this is that of an author explaining hiH own work and

not th# work of another. I give one instance selected nt ranJorn.

The AvataranlkA to 2. 317 in this runs '•

3TTT 37rf- 7T?nff ftiPffW II

Compare this with PupyarAja’s Avatarar.iks to the same

which Is as follows

:

H*n *rn>: qfanff

... ••• ...

In the former the reference to ‘ Apara ’ is direct as it ought to

ba when it is made by the author himself ; it is probably Implied

here that these verses are a quotation from an earlier work. But

in the latter it is indirect, being only an Anuvada of the author’s

reference. Apart from the evidonoe of the style, there is a de-

finite clue to identify the work as BhartThari’s. In his PrakAsa

on 1L 75-65 ( p. 101 ) PunyarAjn says :

ft? ^HNsfTrHrllH ^57*171% 41 q Fig U4.3d'4 I T^TT ^
f^7r?q 7rnrrf%# hm^sh wr^i wy«?ny^si fr

T^rTf I
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Compare this with the following whioh is found here in the com-

mentary in the Madras Ms.*

17 wgftrrf^TT e-smpfnt ^rrrst HiW

f+Nj*?n 1

It :s obvious that Punyaraja’s reference is to this statement;

and r.o doubt can therefore exist as to this commentary beiuK by
Bhartrhari. We must oonsidor ourselves fortunate in being in

possession of aim this part of the work of the great grammatical

philoscphor and be grateful to Malabar ( from where the Ms. was
acquired ) for its preservation. I have quoted here from the

Adyar Library Transcript ( No. 23. L 3 ) p. 138.

Dr. Raja has expressed also the view that there must have
been a commentary by Bhartrhari on the third Kind*, i. e. the

Praklrnaka also. There is evidence for tbi*. We have already

noted that in both the K&vyaprakftta and the SabdavySp&ravIo&ra

Mamroata quotes a prose passage as from the V&kyapadlya. This

passage is not found In Bhartch&ri’s commentary on the first and

second K&odas, whioh is available. Let us see where it coaid

have occurred. As a comparison of PupyarSja’s Prak&sa with

Bhartfhari's Vrtti for the second Karida Bhows. the commentators

closely follow the authors own explanations. On examination

of the available commentaries I find the following in Hel&raja’s

Prakftsa on III. 52 :

re^irrnf*

eifyrwjiwrt 1

^TTSTT^f-

I cannot think of any other place In the text where this explana-

ation is more called for; and unless there is evidence to the

contrary, the inevitable conclusion from tbe evidence of Panya*

rlja is that Bhartrhari continued his commentary for the third

K&pda also and that the passage quoted by Mammata must have

occurred at tb6 same place as the above in Hel&r&ja's Prak&sa.

St [ Aansla. B. 0. R. L J
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n
Date cf Pwn/arBja

A wrong view that Punyar&ja was a disciple of Bhartrhari

has gained ground- In Anbang III, p. 267, of hie edition of the

the Kslrasarahgipl, B. Liobich observes :
“ WIr kennon nor

eicen Kommentar zu deu beiden erscen Biiohern, den dea Pupya-

raja, der sich solbst als unmittelbaren SohQler doe Bhartfbwrl

beselchnet
”

A close study of his Prakisa on the scoond Kapda, however,

shows that he could not have been a contemporary of Bhartfhari.

Here are n few facts worthy of note. In hla commentary on II.

79-85 (p. 101 )
Punyarajn says that the Laksapa section of the

Padakanda was lost in his time

:

'irnrJTH st *r tmrqf: 1

Tills shews not only that he wap not a disciple of Bhartrhari,

but also that tho interval between the two was so long as to

have a portion of the work lost sowewhere in its course either

in oral transmission or in transcription. There are other

ovidencos also to corroborate my view. Pupyarsja quotes in his

commentary the following from KuraSrila’s Slokavirtikas

PT^rTT GTfSTT ^ |

gvrb »

Prakasa IL 64. Slokavartika, Cbowkliamba ed. p. 527.

5TTOVR7*nrnn 3 i

Prakasa IL 88-89. Slokavartika p. 575. The partiole ^ instead

of 3 is found in the Chowkhambn ed.

Kumirila was later than Bhartrhari. Pupyarsja who quotes

from the Slokavartika most have therefore been still later. That

he lived some centuries after his author is evidenced by some

other quotations also in his work. Tbs Terso—

wRjTpTJT. JTTTt-

giTTmt^rrg rgtrr-

-jT3T fl
=3 x* fa u
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1

which he Quotes on II. 249 is attributed ( with the reading

ritafarft*; instead of wtuittust: ) to RAjasekhnra by Vallabho-

deva in hie SubhAsitAvali ( Peterson's ed. No. 2563 ). From this

it is evident that he was later than Rajasekharft. There is a

difference of opinion among scholars as to the idontity of RAja-

sekhara, the author of gome memorial verses, with Rsjafcekhara,

the famous dramatist and critic ( See Peterson, Intro, to 8ubh&-

eitAvall. p. 101; S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. 1 pp. 122ff. \

I do not wish to lengthen this paper with an investigation of this

subject here, as it is suficient for our present purpose if it is

borne in mind that the verse is quoted by Kunlaka also in his

Vakroktijlvita ( ed. by Dr. 8. K. De, 1928, p. 167 ), a faot which

goes against its ascription to RAjafcekhara of the 14th century,

and that if it is from the earlier RAjaSekhara < the dramatist and

oritio ), it proven that PupyarAja has to be assigned to a date

later than the beginning of the 10th century ( for this date for

Rftjasekbara see 3. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics, pp. 127-28 ).

In this connection I would like to draw attention to another

verse which PunyarAja quotes at the same place as the above.

It is this
; ^

f f3Tf3nrgrr«nT»*^r*H ftp

»nfvfT reirffg?: nr. urfgrnvp? fnfrraTr: I

iffTTSTTTO** Wf? (I

This is quoted also by Kuntaka in hia Vakroktijlvita ( ed. 1928,

p. 59), by Mammata in his KsvyaprakAsa ( Jhalakikar'e ed., No.

494 ) and by Hemacandrn in his own commentary on the Kfiv-

yttnusisana ( N. S. ed., p. 28). It is thus from a source earlier

than these works. But some editors of the KAvyaprakASa have

been led into the error of ascribing it to PunyarAja ( see, e. g.,

the Mysore ed. Index ) who, as will he presently shown baa to be

assigned to a date later than the 12th century.

My view that thie commentator lived some centuries after

hia author is corroborated by the following alao which he quotes

<Jn H. 243 t

vnrt vj sr fo’«rfi£TCH ktskth ^ *r ratrt 1

'*ji^ 5r*ra*. 11
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Nigefca also quotas this in the LaghusiddhAntamaftjesa ( Chow-
khamba ed., p. 634 ). The commentators on the MafijhsA, namely

BAlambbaMa and DurbaUcArya are unanimons in ascribing this

to the author of the Khandana, L e. Srlharaa, Farther on In

the same section ( p. 669 ) 2s Agasa quotes from ;*ml expressly

assigns to Srlharffa some other verses also :

an qwt# tfnrfrr—

rMRjJ *1 4- •* ^ 8 1 t Cl : II

T'PTTTRTJ I

*wr trwr t i

TTFrrf^TRWiT 7 >fti n il

These are traceable to tho EbandauakhaLdakLSdya ( Chowkamha
ed., p 538 ). 1 hare not been able to trace the former quotation

to this work. But on the authority of Nftgesa's oomcnontators

and in the light of the other quotation* from 6rlhar?a on the

same subject In the same section, we have to accept that the

quotation in question is from another of the many works of this

prolific writer. Srtharsa is generally assigned to the 12th

century. The now known earliest reference to PunyarAja is by

Nagesa ( end of 17th and beginning of the 18th century ), in the

LaghusiddhSntaniafljusa ( pp. 817, 1368, 1457 etc. ). Ho is horo

referred to as Punjaraja. We have to content ourselves with

placing PunyarAja between these two wide limits until aomo

evidence comes to light enabling us to give these more

accurately.



COMMENTATORS OF THE RAMAYANA IN THE
FIFTEENTH, SIXTEENTH AND SEVEN-

TEENTH CENTURIES

BY

P. P. S. Sastri

Ramiyana BtudleB aeem to have been particularly popular

during the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Aa

many as ton commentaries of outstanding merit were produced

during this period. It would bo a source of great help in fixing

the :oxt-trodltion of the Rimfiyapa if ovoq a comparative chro-

nology of these commentaries is available.

1. One of the earliest systematic oommentatore is Ramanuja

popularly known as Candidal Rl-nSnuja. the son of Varadirya

of VadhQla Gctra. Ilia commentary is called Ram&nujlyam and

is referred to by VaidyanStha Dlksita and Govlndaraja among

•others. He may he assigned to the beginning of tho fourteenth

century A- D. (circa. 1400 A. D. ).

2. Next in point of time, cornea VehkatakrsnadUvariu ( alias

Venkatayajvan) of HSrlta Gotra. Hi* commentary is known as

Sarvlrthasira and is quoted by VaidyanStha Dlksita. Vehkatesa

is also the author of the well-known digest on Law, PikrmBdha-

s&ra, His teacher was Adi Van Satbagopa ( 1460-1520 A. D. ).

Vehkatefm may tberefora be assigned to tbs third quarter of the

fifteenth oantury A. D. ( circa 1475 A. D. >.

3. VaidyanSthn Dlkglta, the author of tho famous law-book,

SmrtlmuktSphnla, Is the author of the well-known commentary,

Ram&yapadJpikft. He quotes from Sarvarthns&ra and is quoted

by la vara Dlk?ita. He may therefore be assigned to the end of

the fifteenth century ( circa 1500 A. D. ).

4 & 5. Is vara Dlksita Is the author of two commentaries on

the RftmSyapa, a Brbadvlvarana and a Laghuvivarapa. The

former was composed in 1518 A. D. He may be assigned to the

firs', quarter of the sixteenth century ( circa 1535 A. D. ).
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6. Mahesa Urtha, the bod of NSrSyapa Tlrtha is the author

of the Tlrthlya on the RAmayana. He is qnotod by GovInd&rSja.

Ho may therefore be assigned to the middle of the sixteenth

century ( circa 1550 A. D. ).

7. Gotiodarlja, the author of the famouB Bhflgana on the

Rimsyana, refers to Appaya Dlkglta as ‘modern' in hi* com-

ments and pays his homage to Bhavan&c&rya and Adi Van Sa$ha-

gopa VI. He may therefore be assigned to the end of the six-

teenth century (circa 1600 A. D. ).

8. Ahobila AtTeya is the author of Tanislokl and VAlralki*

hrdayam. Ho quotes from Govindarija. He salutes his guru

Sathagopadesika alias Par&nkuaa, the sixth Pontiff of Ahobila

Mute. He may therefore be assigned to the first quarter of the

seventeenth century ( circa 1625 A. D. ).

0. Katakayoglndra, the author of the Amrtakataka or aatska

on the RamAyana, quotes Govindarija and is quoted by NSga£a

Bhatta. He may be assigned to the middle of the eeventeeth

century ( circa 1650 A. D. ).

10. Nagesa Bhatta ( alias Higojl Bhatta) is tho author of

the fomou9 Tilakam, a commentary on the Rimfiyapn. He quotes

from Kataka. A commentary of Nfigesa’s Udyota dated 1718

A. D. is available In tho Tanjore Palace Library. He may there-

fore be assigned to the end of the eeventeeth century ( circa 1700

A. D. ).

Thus, during the course of three centuries, from 1400 to 1700

A. D., us many as ten famous commentaries on the Ramayara

were produoed.

Numbers 1, 3, 4, 5 and 9 are available only in Manuscript

whilst the others are available in print In DevanSgarl or Grantha

scripts. Copie* of all aro available in the Government Orieutal

Manuscript Library, Madras.



SOME FORGOT FEN SANSKRIT POETS OF KARNATAKA
• •

BY

S. SRIK ANTHA SA8T3I

Tho Sanskrit anthologies 1 like Sadukiikartiamrla of Srl-

dkaredasa (1806 A. D. ), BOdimukiSvali of Jalhapa (o. 1260 A- D.),

SubhO^USoaU of Vallabha ( 15th oentury ), $arhgadharapaddhati

(17th century ), Kav»ndracacana.vvmccoya ( 16th century), Sftkli-

ratnaAilra of 8'3rya ( 14th or 15th century A. D. ) and Apta’a

SubhilsitanUmtafridoha mention a cumber of poets who3e names

appear to be of Kannada origin and who appear to have migrated

from KarpStaka to all parte oC India. From the above-mentioned

sources It i» proposed to give eome account of such poets with

specimens of their compositions and also gome anonymous verges

praising the rulers of Kariji*,aka.

(1) AtnarKcanda

tnreTK^PTTfc vffgffT

'aTrarTT^ft * rflfSnr: ttT^sr

VP* trnpr^rrrfWJYqr grpr: f-ffirffff: II

( sn. Mu.

)

This is aometimes attributed to Pulinda supposed to be friend

ofBSca. One AmarSnanda or Amaranandin is the author of

on alamkara-work, K&ityo (aura) alamkam Bamgraha, written

under the patronage of Manva, probably a subordinate of Gapa-

pati the Kskatlya mler of Warangal ( 0. 1233 A. IX), or of

Manma Gonka ( 1163-87 ).

' Abbreviation*:

—

6a. Ka. ( 8adukt{karifln^tQ )•

Su. Mu. I
BtiktimuktUvaU ).

Su. Bha, ( ).

6a. Pa.
(
iSariigodkaropoddhati ).

Ka. Va. So. {
Kdviadrrtvasanatiamiuxaya K

6a. Ra. ffX (
SSktiratnahOra ).

Su. Ra . 6a. ( Subh&iitarotnataAidoka ).
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( 2 ) Amogha ( So. Ka. IV-3. 3 ). He is probably the same
ab Amoghavarsa, the Rastralruta emperor, who is the author

of Prainottara Jiatnamauka in Sanscrit and of K'ltxrvjamOrga in

Kannada ( 815-875 A. D. ).

( 3 ) Udayadifcya ( 8a. Ka. HI-38-1 ). Par&mSra Udayaditya

wag the successor of Bhoja of Malwa ( o. 1050 ) and there are

several Karp&taka chiefs named UdByaditya, one being the

author of an alsihkirn-work, Vday&dityMarnkaru ( c. 1120 A. D. }.

( 4 ) Karfcarija ( So. Ka. II-3B-2 ). Also quoted in Saras-

vatlkactkfibharanu, Kavyaprakaaa, Khapiaprusasti and ffc, Pa.

Ho is later than Subandbu and earlier than Bhoja. Among the

RistrakQta governors of Lata are several Karkarfijas, one the

grandfather of R<um5, the quean of Dharmapfila, another the

father of Knjsa 1 and Kakka II, last of tbs Imperial RSstrakQtas

( c. 970 A. D. ).

( 5 ) Kumuda Candraf Vadi). Digambara Kumuda Candra

1b said to have been the contemporary of Henmcaudra by whom
he was defeated ( SB. Mu. 26 ).

( 6 ) Karpltaka Deva ( So. Ka. H-42-2 ).

^ ftJT«TtT3Ti57^i?TItiPr*l I

w m ttwrr wfr ftiartregrecsi «^c^rTT

T78TWT ^TSRTRt W ^ ,

-frt
r®fe?tT II

also *99*9?! i****! *ftfa>«tl3qt*mT ( II-10-4 ).

( 7 ) KarpStftka ( Bhatla ) ( Su. Bha. 1261-2 ).

^Tf?t vTvTrm^rrf =r i

*T**7<fT ft’OTT^ 5TT0f jjorrr n

ai5ffH<rirf nramvw iroirffi srtrenrh^ i

^ 5ft jrr far*ni‘R*i srh%?i n

srstrtf qfpinrosr tjfpj ftarfo ra

9 ?t mwrR i

tni 3 r^in trrf^t *r fir

* 7hTT*rr|ffT: *nfr stR 11

( 8 ) Kavi Ratna. He was the contemporary of Bhoja oi

BhSra who praises him thus «—
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Hi i»i^|UI4i ,< t|

To Kavl Ratna the following is attributed:

—

i
?+i i*5>i in ir*3THWff^gr?t ?n%fm

JJTFH rj ^-5^1^: QlWlfarf^rFH^T I

«?qf: affsft 77 TTaT5r»tr 32‘J^I'Jd^VTJTrTT«T

7T. *£rnm^*r^rfrr: "gini ara: 55* ll

( Sa. Ka. IV-15-3 i SO. Mu. <5b : fa Pa. 1119 ).

The Kannada poet, Ranna, was the contemporary of C*}ukya
emperor, Tftilapa II, and Satyasraya Bedanga and hence

the contemporary also of Mufija and Bhoja. He obtained the

title, Kavi-Cakravartl, from Tailapa and Bays that he was pro-

ficient both in Sanskrit and Kannada, It is not improbable that

for some time he was in the court of Bhoja when we remember

that Bhoja gBve to the Kannada poet. Nagavarraa, the author of

KarnZL'a/ca Kadambari, many horses in appreciation. Some vorsos

attributed to a Kavi-Cakravartl are probably Ranna'e.

( Sa. Ka. IV-24-3 ),

TdTlSTW £TT^

( Sa. Ka. 11-88-3 ).

{ 9 ). Ganda Gopala :— A title common to many obiefB in

Andhra and -Karnataka -Vijayarija Gapda GopSla TIkka of

Nellore, Manama Ganda Gop&la of VelanSdn in the 13th

century.

irreir. ^frrpr^T5TT Tf^yrTmerfR rraWtH 1

5TTf^ a

( Su. Ka. Sa.

)

( 10 ) Cint&mani:—

sr^orAffl ict TTnm *r arfrngi g i ft 37^ arm htot l

stthtit 3rn7 virfirr mr% 11

( Su. Ra. Ho 167-31 ).

A Jaina poet, Cint&manl, is said to have written a wort, Cln-

timani, and is praised in the Srarana Belagola epitaph of

Malli^epa.

53 | Annals, B. 0. B. I« ]
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r p

© +n*T4Wy*Hi«JiM:

f%nrm3rgpTf*rT * grvf *nni u

( 11 ) Jilin* Siva. ** srreji «t stftfHgyfnt

( 8a. Ka. V-63-2 ).

He is probably Piaupata asoetlc JfiSoa Saitti, the disciple of

Vidy&bharana Papdita of the Kodlmatha at Ballig&ve.

( 12 ) Citta R&ja.

STTSTTTp; *4U5MNTTPT*J I

^I%*T w*iTTHR*rR?nrcri ®r*r i

(SS. Mu. l

(13) Chtapa. Cittama.

sri? *nR fynn ^wt-

^T3T»f !W(Tj q^HT *T HTH gr^TTf^r^TT: I

nife'ii wn? vfnrzj&uff fk&*ii**riftii&cfbTT

wmmrift: Rnmrt fjhtr ftot: tprewftm©: n

(ScuKa.)

«flRw r^R^T;

( Su. So. Sa.

)

Clttapa was a contemporary of Bhoja and sinoe the narao

is common in tbo dynastic lists of the ^ilihuras of Konkan,

the author probably migrated from Karn&taka to Malawa.

( 14 ) Jagaddeva.

^Yff TRf'Jf I

*m%v ^ Tl'vt ||

(SiLMu.)
This is attributed to Poramara Jagaddeva There are other

Jagaddovoa, a Santara of Humoba ( c. 1117 A. D. ), and a chief

of Lemulavflda, subordinate of Yikramfiditya VL Jagaddeva
is praiBed thus :

—

TV: «nrsgr «tr«j mr =rrrPH rt ®rrr \?ff

=ft *nr Tnij^R ijr wmrra *r i

•flff *t7T 9TTJ! JI *i ‘ »*t

I
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( 15 ) Taruca YScaepati (Su. RalHn. 4). Ha it tha wall-known

commentator on Dapdin’s KAvyidarsa, under tha patrouage of

Hoyeala RAmanAtha t c. 1280 A. D. ).

( 16 ) DeveSvara { Su. Ra. So. ). One Devesvara ia the guru

of Sarvajfiatman.

( 17 ) Dovabodba ( Si. Ra. 11-5-5 ), the pupil of Satyahodha,

wrote commentaries on Mahabh&rata and YAjnavalkyaamrti.

( 18 ) Derabodhi, a paramafwrrwa jwivrBjaJca, wrote the drama

Satyavrata Rukm&hgada ( Baroda Mas. No. 12CS9 X He was the

contemporary of SiddbarAja Jayastmha and Srlpila.

YT«T ^6T»rt ( SB. Mu. 53 ) attributed also to Nammayya.

( 19 ) Nfioi Raja { SB. Mu. ) seems to be a Jaina from Ear-

pS(aka who appears to have gone to the court of Karpa of

Dikaja and is praised by Karpdia Kavi.

< 20 ) Nammayya. Naimeyya—a pure Kannada name.

nr «urtrTi^j jjtr fTT^rnr

ip-THT Qniwld. I

*•

v\ mJWT I%TT% WTJT tgfttqfft II

htwj urftRPi 1

i?v*T fw-ST f5R: Wfrffprf qfr HT* * rfrfa*: II

(21) NAgappayya. a Kannada name, earlier than Jalhapa.

^rt *m% m*nfrwrf^q%:

trUpr h^pt it

( SB. Mu. 31-7 ).

( 22 ) NAgammA-a Kannada poBtess,

$>«fanni*«d! »

ap^ y*e^«T«»*^usTRr. 11

( 23 ) Maruli or MArulA.

TF7TT %^TTTO 'TJ *?

JT?5T \Tff J 'TTSr^rqr I
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*1®T *T*T £T7 TWIT JT^f^TT ll

( Su. Mu.

)

She appears, from her name, to be a Kannada poetess praised

by Dkanada Deva along with Sllft, Bijja. Morlko.

( 24 ) Mahadeva Rajapit&maba ( Su. Mu. 114, 63, 126. 108 ).

^Tr% kvTT* WTfsr

wrrrov'tTff *15** i

TOfiff 'JTWT9 ^JTTfr HWIT: II

Mahadeva Is uiost probably the Kikatlya ruler of Warangal.

Another Mahadeva waa the 8euDa kins of Devagiri.

(55) Raksaaa Kavl (
# Pandlta), author of Kavi-Riksa-

nlvam sad mistakenly identified with the Telugu poet Vemnla-

v&da Bhlma Kavi- Kavl R&ksaea’s date is o. 1100 A. D. { Sa.

Ka. I. 90. 5, R&keasa Papditou, different ? ),

( 26 ) Rudra Deva, probably Prat&pa Radra of Warangal,

author of Nltis&ra { 8u. Ra. ffa. 52, 231 ; Pratlpa Rudra 39,

40, 41,104, 144),

Kapllu Rudra, Gaiapati ( 15th century X

*rk^wrtr ii

The following anonymous verBss aro In pralie of Kabilendra:-

fiiytrrt wwir V?nrnimTsfT-

»tossfrf«i I

f???Tirtms»4W-R?T^r?T: «*Mm fid-4

ftn^nffqrn ®nnfr vwrfrfrt n

w imiu tr;regirs®ftrra«^grV
7^T®tf*t:M ^5T TiTT^ «t?5T ?rfH?T7raVfir ( I ) II

( 27 ) Srlpila KavirSja, a contemporary of Hemacandra, ( c.

1070 A. D.). Therein also the famous Digambara scholar, SrlpSla

Traividya, the diaciple of Malliser.a Maladhfrl, a great Tflrkika,

poet, etc.

( 26 ) fk^T, fklW^T, msury-l, fimi—earlier than Rajasekhara,

probably later than Dandin and Saihkar6cftrya, if she U the
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author of Kaumudi-Mahotaava ( 8a. Ka- 1-2-3 ; etc. ). A Kar-

rAtaka princess. The saraasyi vnitfafaft:

is said to have been completed by Vidyft ( Sa. Ka. V-74-1 ).

Tbo game is attributed with different completion to Lolla

Laksmldhara in the court of Kr-ma Deva Rsya of Vljayanagara.

(29) Viiflatatman. Vijfiaudtraan, ' Sa. Ka. V-65-2 ); author

of a commentary on Svetakvatara, c. 1100 A. D.

5**1 »r vr sway * ipjtt^v

xw. qT tnor*THjnng»«f *<rwr6tv rfrcir 1

JJT’JT TTVI5 H*5TT ST^TFa XTrTT: II

( Alto found in Bbartiharl).

( 30 ) Vyfisatlrtha different from the M&dhva author of

the 16th century, earlier than Jalhana.

«nr«r frfirm nftm ?^»tt i

<m*m'5*rriT * vrrft vv n

(31) Vaidya Bh&nupapdita, the real author of Jalhar.a’a

Saktinmktavali s verses in SuktimuktSvali and Suktiratna-

hira.

(32) Sakala Vidyi( dhara)cakravartl The Vidyicakra-
vartlns were the hereditary court-poets of the HoyBala dynasty

from the time of Bail&.a II down to Ballija III. The first Vldyl-
cakravartl was the royal priest to Balltla II, the second wrote

Gadyakarnftmjta in the time of Narasimha II and Someivara,

the third in the time of Ball&la III wrote commentaries

on K&vyaprak£da, Alamkara-Sarvasva and on VirQplksa Pan-
ctaikA lie is also the author of Rukmipl Kaly&pa. ( SU. Ra.

Hi. 31, 249 ; 43, 195, 198, 217, 218 \

tfiwsjtl tot 'prkwrn i

tv vi’Srsi: fvtj ffugi ^srt: 11

( Su. Ra. Ha. 1-32-42)

( 33 ) Sarvajna 80me 3 vara, the C&lukya emperor and author

of MsnaRftra ( quoted profusely in Suktiratnahira ).

( 34 ) Samantabbadra, probshly tbs great Jaina scholar who
wrote AptamimilmsZi, Oandhahastimahabha^ya, etc. The praise

of Ke&ava doea not neceFearily mean that he was a Hindu.

'tt-l TfT •T^T'T 'TWTfT *TTHT TT?f

=ttvrTtw infrajaf* gtro, 1
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f5T ^TT^TTJT^lfilH jR: fppd)
“3 nfTRTTRTTTfTTT ^ 7T T: W^-. II

^osriRT: W <TT* f^TT f^n^pr Jrf^fr

Tq'TRT vfq w w-ww urth* fnr ir: i

•flSMfl 'JHH 'TIT JTTT'^^TTl^rM: W3TT

fT^'T t? si II

( Ba. Ka. I-43-3 ? III-13-1 ).

( So ) Simhappayya, Singappayya =—a Kannada name.

TF¥P: 5g l **qiR-iq I

*T 'tT ^TT-fTT Htti T^l? SR'TI T<H:

JW*T5ir«(J«t +

( sc. Mm. 30-6 x

imH g*um ftfgorfxft ...

( SQ. Mu. 30-2 ).

3TR3Tf5I%tia^t ...

( £u. Ra. Sa. ).

( 36 ) i&kalyaxalla, the author of Ud&ra-R&gbava, also

oalled K&vimalla. Ha wag the son of Sskalya Madhava proba*

bly the samo as Sftkalya Midhava or Kavilgunda Madir&ja, the

contemporary of Bahkarasa. He gives hjg eons namu aa M5ca
probably the real name of Kavimalla or 6fikalyamalla. Sakalya-

raalla wan the contemporary of the first Dlpdima Arunugiri-

natha in the court of Prat&pa Rudra II and of Nagana Kavi and
VidyScakravartl III in the court of Ball&la III.

<7vti’i*qfcsiT*H*2 sT%sTT^n:ft i

OT^JTR q? KSTT^Tirr ?WT II

araRt nfq

w^; toto 5THf-i?*rfr: ’ftt: i

( 37 ) Y&dava PrakSsa, the author of the well-known lexi-

con and probably the guru of R4mSnujScSrya ( c. 1070 A. D. X

Sim h: «rttt

raw <nrw ^rair m sthtuot ragfS i

iranf q*nrr "-fRiTnfr tt^tt ttt^t ttr ii

^H£: TT'tg ii.rj ?m HTwR %T*:
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sfrvTR «trtw HTT*nrf inmg *rs *m 11

( BR. Ra, Ha. also attributed to

Sarvaiha Narlyaoa by Jalhana ).

The following verses appear to be in praise of KarpStaka kings

by EOme anonymous authors.

B&llAla, probably HoyBala Ballfila II ( 1171—1220 ).

srirns enf&nre ^ur rrrT^ft tottKt

wtfr

Rftwan&tha
( Hoysala? ). •

«7VT* -7H tfpT fonnrrft*?PRT*#ft I

monrma-'r^n^r n

Narasimha
( Hoysala or Vi.’ayacagara ).

3TT^r ^Tf^ngTiy^ qggt'yg i

?w ii

A. similar verse in praise of the Reddi chief Anavema is as
follows :—

vnfbnv vnviij i

ffcriw: 2«q»«i: fsrfyfrd^ri tT^tr fry?r.

*t**TT TTrrT35^9T ^T»T'JWT T^fTf*: I

T**
str^ ^ngiRr srafa ftanri* vRmyr%7Tfv?: u

Vohkatapnti ( of Vijsynnaqara ).

are ipiwfiunfitas^ unqi itw fyq&iraqt i

toHufew ^ro ^jT’rfW *rfT*f?rn II

Bhairava ( of Tnluva ? )

'RTR R^TOT^HOtftTlf f^JVUVmf^ I

srefo g^njtrfr-dnnrfi^ %ft»ft*STtf9roi%: ^t^t: ii

Tbs following is attributed go Sarnkaragaua. probably the

Traikutaka obief of the 6th oentury.

ht f^*n^»i»rrq«n<T f5TRTr ii

( su. Mu
. ).



WORD AND SENSE

BY

S. S. StJRYANARAYANA SABTRl

The great poet who likened the oonju notion of ward and sense

to the union between PirvatJ and Paramesvara was assuredly

right, since the former challenges understanding as muob an the

Utter. There ii no mystery in the former from the viewpoint

of ordinary usage any more than there is in the latter for the

average Hindu who knowB something of his gods. Tbe complac-

ency of the latter is shocked, however, when he comes to learn,

as ne will some time, that Pirvatl is not n different entity, but

only the aakti of levara, the taktlmin, and therefore non-differ-

ent from him ; if non-different, why speak of them as two? And

how can any relation co-exist with non-difference ? The ques-

tions that arise as to word and sense are at least as difficult.

We are all familiar with the time-honourod discussions os to

oonnotation and denotation. The view generally prevalent is

that there are really no non-connotative words, that every word

both signifies certain attributes and indicates certain exUtents.

If no attributes were signified, tbe denotative function would be

impossible ; if attributes alone were signified, tbe word would be

defective In the absenoe of specification as to where and how

theso aro realised ; the least measure of indication involvea at

le&Bt the implication that tbe qualities belong to reality. Bet-

ween the extromo limits of the Proper Name and the Abstract

Name, we have several grades of inter-related connotation and

denotation. It haa also been .noted that, with Increase of denot-

ation, oonnotation becomes lees definite ;
where the latter gets

to be precise, the former gets narrow.

Thera Is a good ceal to be said in favour of this general posi-

tion. Words are applied to objects because of attributes present

in the latter and signified by the former ; the connotation is tbe

determinant of the application ( pravrttl-nlmitta ) ; it comprises

those attributes on acoount of which a name is applied and in

the absence of whioh it would not be applied. It Ib meaningless
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to say that a word is what it is and functions as it should,

though it has no pravptti-nimiita. When this universal essen-

tial attribute ( or set of attributes ) is known, tho particulars are

also known therewith.

Right at this stage there comes a difficulty ; are the connota-

tion and denotation given together so as to constitute the mean-

ing, or does connotation come first, constituting the primary

meaning ? The anewers given in Indian philosophy are well

known ; we may oonoentrate on the answers of the Navya-Naijri-

yikas who held that the jiti-vyakri complex ia the meaning and

of the Advaitins who held jati to be the primary seuso. One objec-

tion to the former view bases itself on the indefinitene&s and

innumerable character of the particulars denoted ;
' man * denotes

all human beings all over the globe, whether in the past, present

or future ; a word thus indeterminate In moaning can serve no

purpose. Our interest is no doubt in particulars; but these

are signified secondarily, since the generic must of necessity

lead up to the particular wherein it exists ; but the denotation is

apprehended in the same act of knowledge.

This position of the Advaitln is on the face of it difficult to

aocept, postulating both secondary implication and apprehension

by the same act of knowledge as the primary sense. This diffi-

culty apart, the possibility of knowing the Jttt apart from the

vyakti-s is itself in Question. What is essential or generio is not

fixed but variable ; when the vyakti is unitary it disappears;

for to the individual aa such no quality Is non-essential ; where

the particulars become innumerable, the Jsti dwindles again

into little that is definite; for what is essential to an indefinite

number admits little of precise determination. Despite the

falsity of tho inverse ratio view, we have to admit that

connotation does vary with the denotation
1

the former does

determine the latter, but the relation is not one-sided : denotation

too determines the connotation. If the vyakfci-s are what they aro

because of the jlti, the jati would not be such but for the vyakti-s.

In such a relation of reciprocal determination, what ie the pro-

priety of claiming one alone to bo the meaning or even primary

meaning of a word ?

The other views, however, seom even less satisfactory. If

the particular atone be the meaning, no word, as has bean point-

34 I Aanali, B.O. R.L)
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ed oat, con be used for two Instants successively, the partionlar

ol the second instant differing from that of the first. And be-

cause of the indefiniteness of the particulars, the word-sense too

would bo indefinite and valueless. We are thus faced with the

difficulty chat, while the particular should be part of the primary

flignificanco of the word, it cannot Intelligibly be go. The uni-

versal cannot be signified apart from the particular, nor the

particular apart from the universal. To put either first is unjus-
tifiable ; but to take the two together somehow in only to mask a

difficulty instead of solving it. It is more correct to recognise

the sense as jiti-cum-vyakti than to dismiss the vyaktl or treat

it as secondary. But this is In the l&st resort to admit that the

sense of no word can be definite. And in a new sense we shall

have to agree with La Itoohefouoauld that language ia an in-

vention to hide the thoughts of man.

If the jati oould become as preoiso as the vyaktl and the

vyakti as determinate M the jati, if the universal is in no eenso

abstract and the particultr to no extent finite, connotation and

denotation would be equal one Co the other and sense of the word

would be wholly definite. A word, thon, to fulfil its function

adequately, should be significant neither of abstraot qualities

nor of finite entities, but of the concrete universal , the absolute

that is in particulars and above particulars ; the infinitude of

quality will be expressed not in abstraction, but as real, and the

determiontono&s of oxistonoe will be signified as universal, not

as particular. The only truly significant word will thus be the

Absoloto, the Infinite, Brahman or some other synonym. All

other wcrdB can be significant only in a sraallar degree, or as

thejngilves ultimately signifying the concrete Real. Words ulti-

mately signify what ensouls them ; since the concrete universal

is their self, as indeed it is the self of all things, it Is signified

by all words ; Brahman is earva-sabda-vucya.

This is, however, not a position acceptable to the thoroughgo-

ing absolutist, for whom the concept of the ooncrete universal

has no ohartne, as it is only a device to conceal a contradiction.

We cannot merely lump together Identity and difference, the

universal and the particular. If the word cannot signify the

bare particular, its reference to the coaorete universal Ib in no

better cage ; for the alleged conoreten-ss has to bo In innumer-

able and Indefinite places and timos. The reference to Brahman
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is only an apparent solution ; for Brahman is conceived ay that

which ensouls the entire world, sentient and non-sentient ; and

the Indefiniteness of the latter cannot but affect the sense of

word ' Brahman ’
: and the taint will be as great if not greater

in respect of other words.

The conclusion therefore seems inevitable that no word is

fully or adequately significant, not even the word * Brahman.

'

Ultimate reality Is therefore beyond tho reach of words, worldly

or scriptural. And for the Advaltin this position is very acc-

eptable sinoo words to apply to the Real should have connotation,

a pr8vrtti-nimltta, comprising gunaa ; how, then, can any wurd

apply to what is nirgupa? Again, Brahman is one, non-dual ;

ithasnojfiti; how can any word (which primarily signifies

jlti ) apply to Brahman ? What is in the Bphere of words is the

qualified, the s&gupa, Reality conceived as creator, sustainer,

etc. But this, in the Advaitin’s view, is phenomenal with only

a relative degree of validity. It is the express signifioano# of

the word ‘Brahman ’. Since however, this express sense reveals a

contradiction ( like the sense of the phrase
1

hamlet on the

Oang& '), the word passes fceyond to the implication of the nir-

guna. The suprarelational and attributeless is (bus the impliod,

not the express, sense of the word. It mAy be urged that even

implied sense is a word-sense. Even so, tfaorc is an important

difference between expression and implication, one which cannot

be lost sight of and is sufficient to justify the view that the Real

is inexpressible.

Further, even in relation to the concrete universal, the word

occupies a peculiar position. Words like pot ’ and doth
’

Beem to be entities on a par with what they signify and enjoying

some mysteriously established relation with those objects. The

word ‘ Brahman ’ or * Real ‘ is, however, a part of what it pro-

fesses to signify. Even in a pluralist system like Madhva’a

there is this disparity, that while words, like most objects, are

dependent reals, God is an independent real. Thus we are faced

with a situation where a dependent or a part or an appearanoe

professes to signify the independent or the whole or tho real. If

the reference of the word ‘ pot ' to the corresponding entity bo

called expression, the other relation should certainly be recognis-

ed us distinct. Nor may it be objected that the pot too possesses
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the property of being called by that name; for the name is not a

dependent or a part in relation to the pot, in the wnr in which

it is in relation to Brahman. And If this much disparity has to

be admitted, Tory little extra effort is needed to treat the word

not as expressing but as Implying nirguna Brahman.

The resultant position is as followa : words have no definite

significance in relation to particulars; even the concrete

universal is only a half-way house; they may signify nirguna

Brahman, but that is only by way of implication. Are we then

to say that words hare no primary Bengo, except such os ie

indefinite and more or less defective ? If all words are thus

defective, how do we got a standard of judgment at all ?

On absolutist principles, there is bound to be Inadequacy,

so long as there is duallty-of tho mark and tbs marked, ftabda

and artha. The imperfections of the finite Are revealed by

absolutist dialectic in the artba-prapaiica , they are no less

evident In the aabda-prapaflca ; witness the discussions as to

whether there is aphota, and whether the signification Is of the

related (anvlta) or the ananvlta ( non-related ). And the

difficulties make themselves felt even in the inter-relations

between the two spheres. If Brahman is b6th the and the

fulfilment of the world of things, does it not oooupy the same

place with regard to the world of words too? If Brnhman Is

the supreme vostu, is It not also tho supreme sabda?

We cannot rest, it would appear, anywhere short of the non-

duality of sound and sense ; the word is no longer more abetract

than the sense, nor the sense more limited than the word, since

the two are non-different. Omkara is Brahman, not the name
of Brahman.

If wa stop short of this and coacinue'to distinguish between the

name and the named, we may treat Brahman as a proper name,

despite the etymology given by tho Advaitin himself. Though
some Indian grammarians would treat the yadroohS fcabdaB ob

dovold of connotation ( pravptti-nimitta), that is not the final

word of either Western Logic or of Indian Grammar. Proper
names are demonstrative rather than definitory ; but Boeanquet
who says this admits also connotation for proper names. And
there does not seem to be a difference at kind between proper and
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other names; for, of any word-sound, the immediate effect, says

Mr. A. H. Gardiner,
4

can be only to identify, and i:a dis-

tinguishing power is only secondary ' ( The Theory of Proper

Names, p. 36 a ).

4

Clearly
’
he says elsewhere,

4

a proper

name is a word in whioh the identifying, and con-

sequently the distinguishing, power of the word-

sound is exhibited in its purest and most compelling form
’

(, p. 39 ) ;

* though the ability to marie distinctions depends in all

words upon these distinctive sounds, in proper names it depends

on that alone, or nearly alone ’
( p. 64 ). One cannot, bewever,

follow Mr. Gardiner all the way. Since Among other necessary

conditions for the use of proper names ( or the use of names

proper ), he mentions the existence of a plurality of sufficiently

eirnilar things. This seems to us unnecessary, if pressed too

far ; even the unique has to be identified ; and 4 Brahman ’

may be a proper name. Here too, we have some plurality, from

whioh distinction has to be effected: Brahman has to be dis-

tinguished from pradh&oa, kala, svabhiva, etc.; but these are

not on a par with Brahman iu respect of reality ;
whilo tho

latte: is vistava, tho former are kalpita. If this difference of

grade, a* between the distinguished, be acceptable to Mr,

Gardiner, his theory may command our acceptance.

Why then is an etymology givon for
4 Brahman ’ suggesting

tho presence of connotation? Some connotation, we have

olready aaid, is not absent from proper names, though it plays

little or no part in the function of identification ;
where dis-

tinction however is to be effected, It Is helpful. The stock

example of akhaod&rtha may be of acme use here
;
the moon in

the starry firmament may be indicated by the finger ; where that

indication does not suffice, words like the
4

brightest luminary
’

are of uee, still for purposes of identification, not of description.

In t'ae same way, the name 4 Brahman ’ identifies the Absolute,

with or without the help of the connoted quality. To the

dilemma propounded by Desika:

" av&cyara iti vaoyatn ced brahma vicyatvam jeohati

avSoyam ity av&oyarn ced brahma vScyatvam reebati
”

the Advaltin may reply that Brahman is both vioya and

avScya with a difference of sense ;
it is word-identifiablo, but
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not word-desoribable. In so far as there is an appearance of

the latter, it is secondary.

With this, however, we seem to have arrived at a view differ

ent from that of traditional Advaita, as aet out earlier. It was
there said that the saguna ia the express vScva, while the nlr-

gupa is vloya only in the sense of secondary implication. A
consideration of Mr. Gardiner's theory, however, raises the

question whether the primary function of all languago ia not

identification, distinction ( to say nothing of description ) being

secondary. If tho answer be in the affirmative, our views aa to

primary and secondary usage of words will have to suffer a

change j tho nlrguna would bo vfioya In the primary sense; for

to that alone does a name proper properly apply ; the sagupa is

v&oya in the secondary sense. And the adoption of such a

view, If possible, would have the merit of conforming to the

wider implications of the doctrine of axhandlrtha i for if the

theory of impartlte sense is to hold its ground, it must bo a 7iow,

not of ODe possible sense, but of the only possible sense, though it

is most often hidden from view by our own laEineas or practical

indifference. There will be the need to revise Advaita termino-
logy, but the core of Advaita doctrine will remain unaffected

and will perhaps be strengthened hy its association with modem
speculations in Logic and the science of language.



Dr. St. JOHN ON INDIA

BY

S. N. SEN

Dr. Si John's Indian camr was brief hut not uneventful. The

first framed lawyer to be appointed a judge at Bombay, he wit-

nessed the end of K-jigwln’s rebellion, took charge of the island

from Sir Thomas Grantham os King's Judge, assumed the stylo

and rank of Chief Justice, it appears without sufficient legal war-

rant, incurred tho displeasure of Sir Josia and Sir John Child, was

unceremoniously dismissed and left India In disgrace. He came,

he quarrelled and he got the Back ; and all this happened within

the brief reriod of three yeans. He took up the duties of Judge

Advocate in November 1684, got his dismissal in September 1887,

and loft for home early next year ( 12th January 1688 ) in the good

ship Success.

St, John was by no means a man of straw. A member at Middle

Temple, he had roocivod the degree of Dootor of Laws from the

Univomity of Leyden and when the East India Company wanted a

trained l&wyor well versed in civil laws to preside over the Ad-

miralty Cujrt at Bombay. the selection wont to 8t. John. He enjoy-

ed the influential patronage of Lord Rochester and Sir Leolino.

Jenkins and had therefore friends at court who were not to be

lightly trifled with. Ziczun, the Deputy Governor of Bombay,

referred in more than one lettora to 8U John’s powerful patrons at

home. Pompous and aelf-opinlonated, 8t. John was by no moans

devoid of good sense or ability. His report on Keigwin'g rebellion

was marked by clear insight and rare political acumen. It is ex-

tremely doubtful whether his attempt to extend his jurisdiction

would under norfaal circumstances, load to a breach with Sir John

Child whose friendship and good opinion he had at firet tried to

cultivate. But the General did not believe in the independence of

the judiciary and St. John was not prepared to submit to his dicta-

tion in matters pertaining to law. His independence wes treated

as insolence ond insubordination and led to dismissal and disgrace.

As Sir Charles Fawcett points out,
14

It is clear, therefore, that

what really influenced Child in deciding that Dr. St. John Bhould

not be given the Chief Justiceship of Bombay was the latter's tak-



ing cognisance erf accusations against Child himself. This was

regarded as insolence and a presumptuous challenge to the authority

of the ' General ’ by one who, under the Commission of the Com-

pany, was to bo Bubbrdinate to the President and the Deputy Gover-

nor of Bombay." St. John was, therefore, first superseded and then

dismissed. Wyborne and Vaux who were proferred to him were lay-

men and relied more on their common sense than their legal

learning which was necessarily limited. St. John resolved to place

his grievances before the King and desurfbed the political condi-

tion of India in a letter addressed to His Majesty. Evidently the

draft was completed while he was still at Bombay and it was revis-

ed subsequently during his voyage home. This was probably the

last epistle that St. John was destined to write on Indian affairs.

He reached home in July 1688; the Glorious Revolution of that

year ruined once for all whut little prospects he had of avenging

his wrongs. In August of that year Josiah had assured John that

St John “ is a poor inconsiderate and weak man, and signifies

no more than cypher here." The cypher counted for less than

nothing when the more substantial figures from whom he derived

his importance left the politioal arena.

A copy of the letter printed below was enclosed by St. John in

his letter to Pepys on the 29th August It ultimately found

Its way to the Bodleian Library of Oxford and is now published

with the kind permission of the Keeper of the Western Manuscripts.

SL John’s letter on India derived its importance more from

its authorship than from Its substance. Very few, if any, of his

countrymen in India could claim St. John’s education and learning.

He hod picked up a few Persian words during his short stay at

Bombay and had access to people of power and prestige. Yet his

account is not free from chronological inaccuracies. He rightly

observes that the Portuguese anxiety to please the Grand Moghul

offended the MaraUias, and led to the Luso-Maratha War, it is

Interesting to note that the fall of Bijapur did not mean the imme-

diate subjugation of the Kingdom as a whole, but
.
what interests

us meet is the reluctance of the Surat merchants to make any com-

plaint against the English who bad captured most of their ships at

sea. Bombay, defenceless and weak, apprehended Mogtul invasion

and there was alarm and panic among the civil population which

ultimately proved groundless.
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If at. John’s dales and facta are not free from error are we

justified in placing implicit faith ia every Information that the leas

educated and by no means better informed English factors trans-

mitted to their friends and superiors In England ? Their evidence

can be umiuestioningly accepted only when the Faotors Hpoak from

personal knowledge and claim first-hand information about con-

temporary events. St. John's criticism of Child and the East India

Company may not bo fair and impartial but hie review of current

Indian events fairly reflects tho popular views about men and things.

MSS. RAWL. A 171 FOL. 52 oh.

May it please your most snored Mu^°

As I constantly discharged all care and endeavours in. remitt-

ing to your M&tio y° best intelligence I could by his grace of Can-

terbury hiB conveyance ( as injoyned by his late nia^
0

of ever bless-

ed memory ) so finding to my gro&tc griefo how things frame back-

ward and untoward through y
8

ill managery of those att y
a

helms there, I held it now my bounder) duty, rather to discharge y
c

reputation of my discretion, thon not faithfully your Bacred Porson

wth
some impartiall intimation thereof, in wca I have y° moro be-

stowed my painea att this time because 1 am very well assured,

your will find It as different from what may be represented

by y
e

East India Comp
a

, as true in substance, and every indivi-

duall, as 1 doe in ail submissive humblenee? leave with the depth of

your Royall judg«n
fc

and consideration and when I shall have y
u

honour to satisfie your Matie w llj
y‘ advantages. I had in draw-

ing on y
B

best intelligence before any other of your subjects in

India, I humbly conceave it will not only prove cf entire eatisfao

55 l Annals, B. G. R. L 1
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tfon, but also of as pregnant conviction ag* all suggestion to the

contrary.

The eldest prince Sha Alum sonne to Orangaha being arrived

« tn
s formidable army Sombajee Raji by the same Princes brother

Sultan EckbarV advice and persuasions, struck up a poaco with jr°

Portuguese, as dreading y
y

Mogulls Forces wcn wore approached ao

near® him, and already entred his countrey, but kept not his

word not longer then till Sha A llum had ascended tLu Qaat againo*.

j season of the yeare not permitting so vast an army to stay any

longer in Concan for want of water and fonrage, wc^ caused a greatc

mortalilty among y
e

souldiora, horses, elephants and oxen. The

Mogull bis father observing and finding by experience that ho

could not doo any good upon Sombajoo untlil he reduced his confede-

rates to obedience ( like a sound Politician and experienced

warrior) resolved to march to Yhsporo and besiedge it, w0 *1

he

successfully compassed, and after he had spent two yeures and

halfe before it, w0 *1

a {Create loss of bis men, haveing so iarr

exhuar.ted -his treasure, y
l

ho melted downe all his vcssclla of gold

and silver to pay bis Army tooke it in December 36, it being and

is held to be the strongost and beat fortified citty of all India*, he

boing a Shai4 by Religion different to y
e

Mogulls, he being a

Sunny, its king Sicandereha4 falling also into his hands, together

with all his vast treasure
; He bavoing found geed success here after

he had settled

L Prtnoe Akbar arrived at Bantbbaji’i Court In June 1G8L
a. 8amhhajl raieed the siege of Gos so Shall Alam advanced towards the

city. Peace vii made tut bcatilities were renewed when Shah Atam fc«g*n hit

rr.tretc io March 1684.

2. The siege began in April 1665 aod Bljapur capitulated In September
16S6. Tlid aiege therefore did oot last mure than a year and six months ( actu-

ally rive months and 11 days ).

t Shio.

5. Sikmndar Adi] Shah.
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fig R
all matters in the safest posture and manner he could in y* King-

dome of Deccan ( tho made no perfect conquest thereof in regard

that Serja Can and other omraue held out still
1

, and would not corns

in to yield and submitt to him) leavoing considerable forces att

Vlsapore, marched away w^1

the reBt of life Army towards Ilyder-

ahhad, and streightly besiedged y
e

castle of Golcundah, where att

first he found such strong resistance by y° besiedged as obliged him

to retreaoe above [

* * *
1 Court and leave all his Artil-

lery behind him, which was taken and carried Into y
e

castle together

with three eminent omraus who bad oommand of 3 distinct batteries

which they raised against y
e

castle, who thus made prisoners of

Warr,7 were not withstanding moat honourably and civilly used by

y
1 King Abdul Mohtensha, who commanded his principal ministers

and officers to shew them his stores of provisions, powder, shott,

ammunition etc., he had for endureing a long Biedge, who urged

might last and hold out eight yeares if it should be oontinued so

long, and huveing givon them (like a noble enemy) tbeire libertie

and to each a riob serpas and horse, desired y
m

that when they

arrived att conrte to present y° ;Mogull theiro master his moat

humble service, and make manifest to him hnw desirous he was to

submit to any thing In reason his imperial majestic should require

of him, so that he would be pleased to let! him live In peace

and amity with him, and that if they found him averse thereunto,

then to give him an accompt how he was provided with all manner

of necessaries for a valiant and long siedge ;
But they did so farr

exasperate tho Mogull, as that he immediately gave order for eufc-

6. According so Moghul account Shurozn Khan also entered th« imperial

eorrioe with a tnaiuoii of six thousand and the title of Baxtara Khan.

7. One of the prisoners was Ghairss Khan, Chief of Anrangiib's Artillery.

The captured officers were treated kindly and sent bock to tho Moghul oamp.
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tir.g off of halfe thoir muntsub* or pay. and sent them to Bengal

( which is looked by such as are in the Mogull’s service no better

then exile ) and resolved to returns to Golcundah and besiedge

it anew, so scone aa he recruited his army sending his uonne Sha

Allnm in y
e

interim wtn
suoh troopea 08 ho had under hi6 com-

mand a* forerunner of the army, who being arrived there instead of

useing hostility against y
l King ( blinded with greate presents and

selfe intereat as most of the Mahometan princes are ) concluded (with-

out any commission from his father for the same ) a peace w him

WA y
e Mogull his father had no sooner notice of then he caused

him and all his sonnee to be apprehended and secured under very

close and rigorous confinement, and so continueth to this time for

any thing I know to the contrary.'
1
'

OrangRha y
c
Mogull being thus'inraged ag

1
Abdull Moconsha"

and y
e

rather because he is a Shai in Religion and nut a Sunny pro-

socutod the warr more vigorously, that he never rested till ho become

comjueroar both of that King and Kingdom*, ho entring that castle
1 *

on the 24th

88 db

of the Mahometan moons Zulkhad w'“ was y° 2nd of our October

1687 and found in one vault onely of ready money no lets then 50

crores of pagodoes of rupees 41 each,w
cn

makes sterling £252 112500

and still finds out more daily under ground particular treasure accu-

mulated by y
e

greate and famous prince Ram Raja ( who kept his

8. Min«sb.

9. St. John was oorreotly Informed. Ghairat Khan was degraded and trans-

ferred to Bengal. Another noble lent hie title.

10. Here Bt. John's chronology is wrong. Shah Alam and Ills sons had beer

placed under arrest prior to Ohairat Khao’a disgrace.

11. Abgl Hasan CJutL Shah

II. Goltnnda surrendered on the list September 1687. The discrepancy,

however, is trifling if we -.eke into aeconnt the difiereDoe between the Did and

the new styles. 24th Zulquad* corresponds to 1st Gotnber, 1637.
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Court* In Naralnga 13 and other successive princos of y
l

empire of

diamonds, Jewells and other precious stones so many and Huch a vast

quantity as the Persians very proporly call it Boh Bah14 that is to

say inestimable and not to be vallued.

This victorious prince ever since he made himselfe master of

this castle busied himselfe mostly in sending away y
c

treasure

and aquisitions modo to Agra and Dilly to secure all in his Im-

pregnable and strongholds there ; By late fetters and Intelligence

there 1 understand that he had sent thither 5000 cAmells loaden

with gold and silver wc^ hath enabled him to make warr with all

y Rajahs and Princes of India that will cot buckle and bend to

him submiasingly and subjugate them especially these who are not

of his owne superstitious Mahometan Religion.

Tils yearly revenue of Hyndoetan before he conquered tbeso

two kingdoms of Decoan and Goloundah amounted unto ti crors

of rupees ( rupee i- star 2s 3d ), and now Is guessed and calculated

to Importe verry neara 1001 *, wtlt
is sterling £ 112500000. Tit

credibly reported y
l

he sent a very potent Army ag
t
' y° Queen nf

Comoro, whoroe if he subdueth will prove of very bad conse-

quence r.ot onely to y
e

Portuguese but us also ; in regard it will

deprive both of being supplyed with rice, Qoa cannot subsist with-

out Barcelor and Mangalore, which is our case also, Bombay being

bo small that it is not at all able to subsist of itselfe, and without

territories annexed to it is no better then an insignificant cypher.

13. Yijayanagar, ao called by the Portuguese after the founder oi the 2ivd

Dynn*ty. It is however extremely unlikely that all the hoarded wealth of

Vijayanasar went to GoUconda alone,

14. Eebaha ( Persian ) inestimable, and not Beb Bah,

15. Tbe new conqoeiu could not have added even one teeth of tho turn men-
tioned to Auran£*tb*s revenue.
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That this Mogull Orangsha is a capitall enemy to all Christiana

and others, who are not Mahometan votarias, is most certaine and

obvious, and it U very observable how polftiquely he laboureth to

extirpate and shoulder them out of ail India, especially Eyndoe-

tan;for haveing conquered Oanaxa, is resolved to eend another

army and reduce under his obedience ally® Malabare country

along as farr as Ramser to which woo commonly give y® appella-

tion of Cape Oomorine, ho being already master uf all y
e

Inward

countrey of Carnateck and coast of Cormanaell as farasJagger-

ruitt and Balloaore, wc *‘ confinoth w^1
his greats and vast province

of Bcngala ( formerly divided into severall kingdomee ). In what

condition out English att Forte St. Oeorgo are for want of good

intelligence cannot informe, I fear* the English in the Bay of

Bongala ( of whorae t’ia reported to have made

63 R

peace with Shaasta Can y® Mogull's unckle 1*
) that t'is not att all

honourable as it should be, for in y* judgem
1

of those understanding

experienced persons I discoursed with, it had been much better,

and f&rr more adviceable to have delayed it for a time, rather then

to have concluded h so inconsistent y
r

honourand pre-

judice to y° pcbllque weale of y° English nation but as long as it

may consist with some present convenience or interest of the Com-

pany (w
cil

never regard futurity, or present improvement upon expe-

nce ) t’s not att all strango tome that you
r MaLits

honour be for-

gett, when I can myselfe Instance wherein I argued y° pointe w 1 *1

truo honesty and integritle viz Your Ma l *eB
honour ag*" v° Gen-

fa^ and Ceone^ of Suratt, and the answer made by Gon^ Child

was; this is y® King’s honour and this la my Right Hon^° mas-

16. RefsnaM is obviously rosdo here to the Sotxnati oonveation of 1687.
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stem interest, whose broad I oato, and theiro interest shall precede

now and take place, is in effect it did, and in my judgement most

most disgracefully.

In this coast of India there are some hopes affoarded of tetter alt

least more reputable success, if the newea be true that arrived

©
lately before my departure, the Mogul I is inclined to be kind to y

English, be havelng declared when he was inform'd that they had

deserted their Factory In Sur&tt for the ill usage they had frem y°

everail Govern
1

of tnat place, and plenary restitution should be

made them for what had been taken from them by any injust and

indirect moanas, and that they should enjoy the same liberties.

priviledgfiB and immunities that wore granted thorn by hie fathor

Sha Jeban and his annoefltors.and for many yaares after he himaelfe

w;w sailed on y
e

present throne enjoyed, he havcing sent a great*

Oniruw Muotier Can, whose daughter was given in marriage to his

youngest sonno Caimc Bus haft Hazary of 7000 horse who is going

to lie Suba of Ahmahdavad, haveing Cambaia, Baroach and Suratt

under biB jurisdiction to examine and compose those differences and

distractions wc i

arguethBoma probability booauBe of ita consonancy
4k a

w " ail y Buratt merchants wishes und desires, the principalleet

of them being you to courts to make theire oomplaiut6 knowne to

the King against y
e
Governoure through whose prodigious avurioe

the Porte is reduced to the present miserable circumstances t’k now

involved.

64 ob

Before the merchants resolved to goo, they consultted serious-

ly of wnome to complaine, of the English or the Governour3, and

concluded all unanimously ( Beid Idroua being theire oratour and

chiefest of them ) by all meanes of the former governoure, viis

17. The pesos of 1690 was mors humiliating.
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Cartulub Cun, Salabut Can. and Muttaraer Can for they considered

that if they complained of the English who lately, seized on most

of thcirc ships it might so farr incense and exasperate y
e

Mogul 1

ag* us, as that might cause him to send a strong Army to Bombay,

and If he should take it ( w
ct

hB might easily doe ) considering

how ill t'is fortified and the paucity of men wee have to defend it

( these baveing been a great* mortallity of late among them ) and

England a farr off to be recruited upon occasion, yot it would no

way bonifitt them, but rather to y° contrary prejudice them, a*

they would never expoct to have any free commerce nor theire ships

to navigate y
c

Indian seas but ours would reprise them.

Tho Mcgull is now upon hfa march towards Ahmudnagger a

very strong place on an eminency wCQ he tooko some yeares since

from a Princess called Ohan Bibbie ia much colobratod by these

oriontall nations for defending her castle and person w^1

silver bul-

lets and balls instead of iron and leaden ones, and takeing off of a
A

cup of poyrson rather than fall Into y hands of her enemy alive,

it Hath not above ten dnies off of Bombay where he inteuds to make

hin rendezvous, till he hath an absolute conquest Concan and

Sombajee Rajah his countries, and captivated him alBoe wc^ will

be easily compassed now, haveing already reduced his con-

federates to obedience, all whome he will without all doubt

send to Goalior 1 ® wc^ will be theire ultimate habitation in this

world, where that mortall and intoxicating drinke of Post will be

givon them, if not beheaded.

While Orangsha was buaic with y
L
‘ siedgeB Golcundah his

third sonne Sultan Eckbar iraharqued himeelfe in Aprill last ait

IS. Cb&cdBlbU

19. NeitUar Sikandar nor Abul HaMan wa* imprivocod at Gwalior.
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Rajapore1* for Mascuto where he arrived safely; Tills Prince had

not long rested there before the EmonEI of y* Torte of Arabia (Sul-

tan Benell Arab) shewed himselfe a second Prusias King cf Bythin ia

wlio betrayed Hanniball to the Romans haveing sought his pro-

tection; This perfidious Prince y
e
Arab haveing secretly bargained

th ow y Mogull Orangaha to deliver him up Ilia sonne for

64 R

five lacks of rupee* (a lack is fivety thousand dollars)woh the young

prince haveing notice of, adviced immediately Sha Soliman Kpi-

perour of Persia thereof, who presently upon receipt of bis letter

dispatched a Can to the Arab Prince with menacing missives, that

if he offered the n
d
prince the leut disgust, and did not permitthim

to come freely and without tho least molestation he would certalnely

send an Army to destroy bini and his country, which proved of so

greate a terruur and influence, as to suffer him depart peaceably, he

arrived and disimbarqued att minci* neare unto Assine, where he

was so honourably received by the Can and Shabunder”, who by

tho King of Persia theire masters express commands, both walked

on foots by him takeing hold of y° stirrups till lie was brought to the

garden doore where he lighted from whence to y
e
roome y

i
wat

prepared for bis reception y
e
ground was spread with rich Zerbafts

( Zerbaft b a cloth of all gold or Bllver) on which he and all y
fc

followed him treaded, after he had refreshed hicoselfe a while

there, ho was attended to Gkxnbroone**, where was sett before

him twenty five thousand Tomans of gold, (a Poreion teman is

*0. Akbir laired from Rsjpur ia Ooiober 1536.

21. Imam.

21 Probably Minau, to ihe east of Bundur Abbas.

23. Harbour Master.

24. Modern Bundur Abbas.

54 [ Annals, B. 0. R. I. ]
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sterling 3 £ 6s 8d ) fourteen stately horses with gold .trapping*

all eett with precious stone* to be lead In state, 300 horses

taides and 1500 Georgian and Sircassian slaves for service and for

his accommodation on the way to Spahan* y° Royal citty of that

Empire the rich tent which was Sha Tamaa, and used afterwards by

8ha Abbas which Is allwales kept in the Caasatn18 or Treasury

appointed him, haveing roposed a few dales here, where he was

complemented by the English, French and Dutch, he marched

away for Laar,T where he was mett and wellcomed att suitable

state and respect by divers Cans and 15000 Cuzalbashes all horse-

men and some CanB of the prime rank within a few dales after

removed thenoe to Shiraz whore he was expected and rcoeaved also

w
lh

no less state then before by as many greate personages and

Cuzelbuahes who oonducted and waited upon him to Spahan,81 where

and how he was receaved and cushamudied or welloomed. Your

Ma tie may guess by the Persians naturall propension to magnl-

licence and greateness, he never lighted off his horse to goa into any

garden all the way he went and travolled up to Spahan but Zer-

baft were spread for him to tread upon, he is so ,much honoured

and esteemed by Shah Soliraan as that t'is verily believed that he

will give a considerable succour to enter into Hyndostan wcl1

55 ob

he may easily doe, by way of Kandehar and arrive to sitt on the

throne of that vast Empire, all y
e

Kasputts and many angry dis-

contented Onuaws being for him.

The Portuguese*, after y* Don Manosel Lobo de Sylveira was

displaced for his ill conduot of warr with Sombajee Rajah and

25. Ispahan.

Kbaxana.

27, About 150 milea to th§ we*t of Bondar Abbaf,

2S. Ha rsacbsd Ispahan in January IflftS, after 8l Juhn had already em-

barked for England.
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Joseph de Mello de Castro chow in his roone of Capt Generali of

the north, soone retooke Carenjah*3 and beat out y° enemy, they'

also mett with good success on the coast of Melinda the last

Montioon,K makelng themselves masters of Pather whither they

sent four frigotto and a Galiote w 1*1
severall families to ro-

people it, and about two months since they repossessed them-

solTes of the strong eminency of Asserine, wcn they did partly

through confederacy partly by force of armes and stratagems it

being a place not to be taken by force onely, forty vigilant men

in it, being enough to defend and keepe it against 4000, this has
•

so farr enraged Bcmbagee Rajah as that he threatnoth to lay seidge

to Chaulo and Baocaim, but the Rajah is so full freighted with care-

full thoughts now that Orangsha hath subjugated his confederates

and to marching against him, that he is not in a capacitie hardly

to defend himselfe much less warr upon and enemy.

When I wrote thus farr a letter was brought me to peruse late-

ly brought me from y° Mogull’s camp of the beginning of December

last by one Bowanidas a Nagger Brahmen, directed to Volubvoni-

da8,: * a late Farmer of y
e

island Bombay, who adviseth that the

Mogul! is resolved to take Somb&jee Rajah alive and because he

should not escape him by flying to the Portuguese Countrey for

protection, he would lay seidge and take theira countrey first; mak-

ing himselfe (like a subtle Politician) ignorant of the great* enmity

between them, wc^ evidently manifesteth his implacable^ aversion

to all Christians, tho y
e

Portuguese did from theire first establish-

ment in India most seriously and industriously court* the Mogull's

amitia never givelng but alwaies avoideing the least offenoe of

29. September 1684.

30. Montoon.

DOa, VaU*b Vnaidas was tbs farmst of custom* at Bombay.
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theire parte, and if they hare suffered of late and loused a greate

part of theire oountrey w Sombajee Rajah tooke and destroyed,

it was out of respect and pleasure to serve and gratifie y
e

Mogull

by suffering his Army to pass through it when it raarchsd to Calian

where Ranmast Can his Generali intrenched himgelfe and kopt his

rondoxvous till his master commanded him away againe, besides

they well knowing what a potent and formidable Prince in

55 R

Asia ho is, theire chiefast study was alwaies to preserve a fairs

ahd amicable correspondence with him which was no unadvised

policy.

The said Nagger Brahmen being a very intimate friend of Volu-

bvonidas heartily wisheth and beseecheth him not to stay any longer

on Bombay, but getthimselfe and his family off of the Island, and

secure whatever he hath in Saratt or some other place for the Mogull

was much Incensed ag
l

the English for seizing his subjects ships

and committing many exorbitances in Bengala, so that unless y
e

merchants who are gon to court doe appease him, wea must expect

that he will send greats power ag
1

us, and besledge very straitely

both by land and sea, his navall armada being in a readiness to sett

out expecting a very considerable Fleets of Arabs of Maac-att consi-

sting of 15 salles some very stcute ships with good Europe Artillery

supplyed by the Interlopers and very full of nan very dextrous atfc

small ishoV,, which I have reason to suspect may joyne with the

Mogulls, either by confederacy, taken up upon service or upon hire.
|rih

30b, Sir G. Ceopbell writes: " In faot auob win the dofenoelesa aiste of the

isl&nd that the oocqncrt of it wee prerented more by tbo Jealousy of

Mokhtyar Khan of the influence wbioh the redaction of it woold hare

given to tbo Sidi than hr the power of the garriioa to defend it/'
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Matters standing thus between us and so potent a Monarch (tho

greatest that ever wore a Diadem of Hyndoetan since y
e

reigne of

Tamerlan, whence all the Mogulls are lineally descended, and

England alt so vast a distance for present succour, It behooveth

those who have y° management of those weighty and national!

affaires
( to whom I heartily wish a happy progress and conclusion)

to poice y
e

Fox's tails to the Lyon's skin, and avoide haveing too

many irons in the Are alt once, because Genii Child already hath

disobliged y
e

Portuguese French and Dutch, since this rupture

w*
1*1

the Mogull as your Ma1*0
shall understand att leasure, more

particularly from the King of PortugalL I doe in all submissive

humbleness crave leave to be silent in all occurrences relating to

the East India Company and thelre servants till I have the hononr

of attending your Mb**® penally ^ satiaiie you in your princely

wisdomo with all suoh matters in my bounden duty os foil within

the compasR of my charge and with the manner of theire usage

and carriage to myBelfe in the quality of your judge by a

epeciall commission under the greats Seale of England which they

presumed to supersede the nlncth of September last to the

amazement of all European and Eastern*) nations, giveing me a

discharge in writeing, and telling me I must be maintained from

that day by your Matie
or mysolfo, if I tarried any longer then the

first conveyance presented for Europe, S
r
John Child already

alleadgeing a new dispoticell sovoraigne power invested in him over

all your Matlf* subjects In India, with wbomo in sundry woighty

occurrences I could not

66 o

b

runn beyond ray commission, judgom
t
and conscience as a toole to

serve turne ag* his lato Royall and righteous commands



and directions afct, the bare will and arbitrary pleasure of S
r

John Child without against all lawes, weil
with all circumstance*

will bo lay
d

open to your 3acred Ma 1 '" by Persona of ap-

proved integrity roare your Royall Person with wcn I Bhall

not presume to burthen att present, thus onely that I had

patiently borne w1^ all extremities and pressures of my owna

in that painefull, hazardous, and ingratefull service, till I

receaved your Ma*'
efl

express directions, w*"*
1

out ‘of imploy and

meanoB among strangers nay my avow’d enemies was altogether

impossible for ms to accomplish and If true devotion to your

Ma**
8* service and m7 ever fcounden duty had suffered my inclina-

tion* to come to a resolution, I had chose rather to undergoe the

greatest extreamitiea in this world, then etruglo any longer to

preaerve tho inestimable peace of conscience under the uncondition-

al unbounded authoritie of the said Company and thelre servant*),

as exercised and practiced by them, wch
I was under most impxil-

sive neceeaitie to observe with teares, in my last yearw dispatches

to his Grace of Canterbury under the title of Y Ma preroga-

tive offended defended, but since they proceeded o melo od peius

and I have cause to thank God to be thus delivered from theire

ware and strife, as well aa thelre unnaturull animoBitias among

themselves who cannot endure any concurrent jurisdiction from Yr

Ma4 '8
but what solely Invested in themselves, witness the Inhuman

usage* of Capt John Tyrrell, S
r

John Wyhorne,*' and myselfe,

whom I despairs not God will save from the striveing of unruly

People, whose mouth speaketh proud words and theire right hand

is a right hand of iniquitie.

3L Capt, Tyrol! was guilty of Insolence towards 3t John on one occasion.

Child interfered with the Judicial work of Wrborne and aubseipjentty dismissed

him. Tyrell's recdomeodatlon, probably as a juryman, was rejected by Child.
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In case the Mosull be mollified or influenced by the solllcita-

tion8 of the merchants that are gun to petition him, it will be

happy, and if not woe must expect never to enjoy any ponce quiet-

ness, or any manner of commerce In India so long as he liveth,

this is clearly my opinion, for whither there be any trade in his

countrey or no brought by sea he valueth it not, for what is 20 or

25 lacks of rupees to him, wch the customes of Suratt, Bengali* and

Broach and Camhaya may inporte to yearely, a matter very in-

considerable to hla vast Revenue, and there will not be Armenians,

Turks and other merchants wanting that will find out waies ( as for-

merly) to supply the trade by land, I eay littlo of the politique Dutch,

who all this while sitt still lookeing on how the game is played,

who, I dare say are not a little joyfull to see these distractions, who

time will manifest, will in y
e

conclusion interest and con-

venience. and supply Europe sufficiently with all these countrey

commodities, as for the French they are not so considerable tho it

may animate them much to increase their commerce, the last letters

which carno from Pundioherry ( whera thetre Prlnclpall Factory is

now ) adTioe thut there were six frigatts men of war? arrived at

Syara

66 R

of theire Kings with an Embassadour and upwards 1000 men with

greate quantity of powder, armes, Artillery small and great©,

morter pieces, granadoes etc
a
ammunition, what theire designe

is, as vett is not certalnely knowne, but suspected that they intend

to goe and possess themsclveB of Tenassry and settle there, wc' [

if they compasH, will prove of very bad consequence to other

nations, especially those that inhabit the coast of Cormandell,

who are alwaits supplied with rice from thence, besides t'is a

countrey yielding plenty of meet excellent strait* masts and
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timber for building of ships, and In all seasons of the years

a second Bay of Bombay, the situation of the place is so strong by

nature that with a little arte added to it, there may be erected

inexpugnable fortifications but it is believed the politique Dutch

will be vigilant enough over them to overthrow theiro dasigne.

Od the 29th December last arrived in Bombay road a small ship

belonging to Generali Child, called y
e

Uasar from Forte St George

wcl
> brought newes of a greate tempest that hapned on that coasts

wherein were upwards of 40 ships losaud, (hat, where of young Good-

lad was commander being also ship wrecked, this escaped by letting

its cable slip and putting to Sea yett nevertheless was forced to

cutt his maine matt by the bord.

The Resolution arrived safe there three daies after the storme,

all the Portuguese who lived under the English att Fort St George

are removed thence to St Thomo apprehensive that the Mogull will

send an army downe to besiedge it, there hath been a greate morta-

lity in Bengala and y
e

coast of Oormandell among the English

French Portuguese and Dutch besides the countrey peoplo among

whome a violent Famine still continuetb w c ^ will be our case also

on this Coaste if there is not an accomodation concluded betwcon

us and Orangsha for all manner of provisions are not onely Bcaroe,

but most excessive doare already.

There arrived 2 mearns” or foote messengers from Suratt w^

letters to y
e
Generali from Mr. Harris and Annesley att Suratt

w0*1
advice the new Gov

r
Muotler Can haveing shewed himself very

civlll to them with many promisee to intercede with bis master

very effectually for the English and att thelre takelng Cungee of

him be presented Mr. Harris the Chiefe with a house and a rich

SI. Probably a oormpiion of joaui.
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Serpa, (Serpa is a rich garment) and to the Company's Brokers

Kisso and Vittall P&rracke each a Serpa, be did much insist on

the Generali’s returne to Suratt w^isw* the Muores alma att,

but he will avoids that snare for In ni7 opinion it will not be

safe for him to approach 7
U

place againe without the Mogullr

Firman Meaning him and the Company’s effects and affaire* from

all violence* whatsoever

57 nb

and also theire former priviledges, immunities and stipulations w cl1

they enjoyed In Shu Jabana Reigr.e reconfirmed But I looke on

those proceedings for r.o better tbeu meere formalities, neither indeed

shall wee really know what to depend upon, or trust unto till the

merchants that are gun to courte have theire ultimate answer from

tati King.

In a vessel] that was lately brought into Bombay harbour late-

ly repriced att Suratt rivers mouth by our ships that have blocked

up that, Port* was y
e sucoemmc to on Embaasadour who was seat

from Shn Solitnau. to the King of Hyam and inquiring what the

imports of his embassy was, could not gather from my informers

that it was to any other ond then to maintuiDe a liraie and amica-

ble correspondence w
1,1

each other.

In a paper inclosed your Mutie
shall find an exuct accompt

of y
e

yearely Revenue af your Island Bombay a* farmed In 86, not

farmed out since in regard the Oompa lnhanced the customes from

3 p. c. to 5 p. cent and keeps them in their owno hand*, the Com-

pany still complaine of theire charges, but your Ms1*0 may discer-

ns the truth wch
walkod in the darke hitherto.

Thus farr 1 proceeded In my intelligence on Bombay w0*1
1

had ready to be forwarcod in tao ship I intended to irabarque in for

57 l Annals, B. O. B. L |
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Europe, in case y
e

Generali would att y
G

last lay some Impedi-

ment in my way w cl2
he most industriously laboured to doe after his

wonted sinister practices, the 12tb of January being itnbarqued in

the good ship Success, wee tooke our departure from that Porte and

the JOth April! following arrived att St Helena roade where I

reocaved this following intelligence from a French Man of Warr23
.

* • » *

Thus I have in all submissive humbleness and duty made bold

to represent those occurrences to your aacrcd Ma with as much

persopecuity integritic and candour, as my weake understanding

wuuld serve me presumelng on your Ma1^8 knowne zaale for y
e

true wellfaro of your subjects and gracious disposition towards him

who in his bounded duty fidelity, and best endeavours shall over be

zealous and ready to approvo himselfe.

Your moat sacred Ma
most bumble, obdt and faithfull

subject and servant

From bord ship Success J. St J.

the E&taaoell 18 July 1688/ 8. V.

33. Her* follows so tocoant of Trench cetieltlee In Slut.



CERTAIN VEDIC, AVESTAN AND GREEK TRADITIONS

AND

THE AGE OP THE RIGVEDA

H. C. Seth

Elsewhere' we have argued for the sixth century B. C. as the

age of Zoroaster, and also that his royal disciple and patron

Viahttap is Hyptaspes, father of Darius the great. The whole con-

troversy on this subject is re-examlncd there and some new Light is

thrown on the problem. In this paper we are raising the question,

if Zoroaster and the Ofithfis attributed to him belong to tho sixth

century B. C„ does the Rigveda, at least purt of it, belong to the same

age ? It may not be necessary to repeat here the well-known sugg-

estions made by various scholars regarding the striking similarity

in the language, the pantheon, the heroic legends, ritual and cerem-

onies, sometimes to the minutest details, of the two lores, which has

been revealed by the comparative Vedio and Avestan studies. It

may bo. os Murtlu Haug ably points out, that Zoroaster's monothe-

ism as well as his ethical ideas represented the first great schism

which divided hig followers from the orthodox followers of the

sacrificial creed of the Vedas. With the growing controversies some

of the godB of one creed became the demons of tho other. This

schism was perhaps further deepened br the Indian and the Iranian

sections of the Aryans emerged into independent political entitles,

each prufeeEing a separate religion.

Ervad Shcriurji BUaruclia,
1 and following him S. K. Hodivala,1

have perhapR rightly detected in the Rigveda a reflection of the

bitter controversies initiated by the reforms of Zoroaster. One of

the most striking of their suggestions Is tho identification of Ista-

stb mentioned in the Rigveda, with VishtSsp the royal patron of

Zoroaster. The relevant passage of the Rigveda runs aR follows

:

( 1. 122. 13 ).

L " The Age of Zoroaster." Nagpur University Journal, No. 7.

2. Cams Memorial Volume, p. L ft.

3. Z&ratbustr* aad his Ccatempornries In the Rigveda.
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Wilson translites this passage as follows :
“ What can Istisva,

(
what can ) Istarasmi, ( what can ) those who are now lords of the

earth, achieve ( with respect) to the leaders of men, the conquerors

of the foes’* According to Sayana the passage signifies, “ what can

the princes, who are named, or any other princes do against those

who enjoy t,he protection of Mitra and Varuna As S&ynna sug-

gests Istisva and Isvarasmi are the names of two kings. These

names are not found oleewhere in the Vedas.

A very deep colouring is lent to this identification of Istihra

and Vlshtisp by the fact that the author of the Rigvedic hymn
under consideration is Kakeivot, who being son of Usij, is also

called .“fuBija. Apparently the author is here complaining against

the oppression of Istiivu and Istarasmi. Now, as pointed out

by Bharucha, in the Gsths Ushtavoiti (Yasna XL.IV. 20) ZoruaB-

ter complains of certain persons callod Kavia and KarapatiB, notably

those of the family of Usikhsh (comparable to tho Vedic Usij)

as the chief opponents of his new religion 1
. As Jackson suggests

Usij ( Uslkhsh ) in the Avesta appears to be a proper name8
. If we

accept IstAsva os equal to Vishtasp and Usikhsh oa referring to

Ausija we have in the Rlgveda a faint eoho of the bitter contro-

versies initiated by the reforms erf Zorcaster.

Bharucha suggests that “as Visht&sp, when articulated by

Greek tongue, became HyBtuEpes, so pronounced by the Vedio

Rishi, it assumed the form of iBtasva'. " As suggested by Hodivalu,
“ some Vodio words beginning with ^and followed by a vowel drop

the ^;for instance in Rv. 5.41.2 and 1. 162. 2 the word aiig is said

by SSyana and Mahldhara to be used for qg. Similarly in Atbarva

Veda 4. 8. 38 is used for ?r*t In Persian also we have 'Andari-

man’ used for Avustan * Vandariman' and *ila’ for Avastan "Vira*

(hero). In colloquial Marathi * is very commonly dropped; as

= fqtg
;

" The Iranian ‘aspa* termination is the

same as Sanskrit ‘asva*. On philological grounds, therefore, there

appears to be no difficulty in equating Isfiava with Viahtaep. But
the equation by Bharucha and Hodivala, of Istarasmi with the Aveg-

tan Vishtauru and the Persian Gushtam, an ancestor of ViahUsp, is

not convincing.

1- Erred S. D. Rhtrocaa; Zoroastrian Religion and Customs. p. 3.

1 . ZeroMier, p. 43.

3. Cama Memorial Volume, p. 4.

4. Zafathostra and bis Con temporaries in the Ri£ved% p. 11.
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Now in the light of our conclusion that Vishtasp and Zoroas-

ter belong to the sixth century B. C., and that Vishtasp the royal

patron of Zoroaster 1b Vishtasp or Hystaspas, the father of Darius

the great, a surmise may be offered that in Istarasmi of the Rig-

veda we may have a reference to Artames of the Greek writers

or Arshama of the Achaemeniun inscriptions, who was tho father

of Hystaspes ( Viaht&sp ) and the grand-father of DariuB the great.

In the Rigveda * i*?ta ' may be a prefix to the proper name ArasmL
As we gather from toe inscription of Darius at Bohistun, Arsames
was alive at the time when Darius ascended tho imperial throne.

In view of the identity of Visht&sp the royal patron of Zoroaster

with VIshUap the father of Darius, rt can 1* assumed on the basis

of the Avestan traditions that the father of Visht&sp was also an
ardent followar of Zoroaster and took part in the controversies re-

sulting from the emergence of this new creed.

This surmise induces ub to enquire also into the tradition pre-

served in the Rigveda concerning Susravas. Our conclusion that

Zoroaster and his royal disciple Visht&sp belonged to the sixth

century B. C. has made us revive the view that Kal Khusrau of the

Persian traditions is identical with Cyrus tho great’. It is well-

known and almost unanimously suggested by all the Iruniun

scholars that Kuvi Husr&vah of the Avesta, the glorious uniLer of

the Aryan race, 1b Kal Khusrau of the Persian traditions. Now it

has been surmised by many an oriental scholar that Husravah of

the Avesta is the same as Sufcravas of the Vedas. This will lead to

the suggestion that Susravas and Cyrus the great may be the same
peraon. We get the following brief notioe of Suiravus in one of the

Rigvedic hymns.

fg^nsp>piT gtwtonspi: t

i* ftfl ft II <. II

JOTfihr gwr rr-Tnftmtre igwi i

II 1 ® II

( I. 53.9 and 10 )

“Thou, renowned Indra, overthreweet by thy not-to-be-over-

taken chariot wheal, the twenty kings of men, who had come
against Busravas unaided and their sixty thousand and ninetynin i

followers.

1. In the paper, 7 The Ago of Zoroaster," referred to *bo»e.
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** Tbnn, Indra, hast preserv&d Susravas by thy succour, Tfirva-

yaiia 1 by thy assistance : thou hast made Ku'.sa, Atiithigva, And

Ayu subject to tie mighty though youthful ( king )
8usravae "

( Wilson ).

Against tills Vcdic account of Susravas let us juxtapose the

account of the main achievements of Cyrus the great ae we have

it from the inscriptions and Herodotus. After his flight from

the court of Astyages, the powerful Median monarch, Cyrus in his

ancestral home is attacked by the forces of Media He emerges

triumphant against Astynges and annexes Media. He spared the

lifo of Aatyagea. After this he overthrows Croesua of Lydia.

Though Lydia is won and annexed to the Persian empire Cyrus

kindly treats Croesus, who continues till his last dayB one of his

most Intimate and trusted friends. After Lydia Cyrus overthrows

the kingdom of Babylonia. Nubonidus is captured but his life too

is spared and he is befriended by Cyrus. Thus Cyrus, rising from

tho humble chieftainship of a small vassal state, while yot young

conquers three of the strongest and the proudest kingdoms of

his Lime, Media, Lydia and Babylonia, and creates the first great

Aryan empire of the ancient world. The lives of the three dofeated

mon&rcbs are spared and they become subject t>o Cyrus. We thus

find a striking similarity in the main achievements of Cjtus the

great and the brief notice of Susravas we get In the Eigvoda.

Philologically it may not b« difficult to equate Atlthigva with

Astyagas and Kutsa with Croesus. It Is difficult to equate Ayu
with Nabonidua 1

1. “TUrriySos” l»«r# *PF**r* to be »n npitbet of Suiravas, meaning “of
rapid marches *’ or conquering. Wo may note that in connection with Kv. 6.18.13
•• TOrvay un* " te explained by SEyapa as at! epithet ct Atlthlgrn. meaning
*tvarita gamanam/ of rapid marches. If TlrvayBija is taken as an epithet of

8usrav*s, then the terse 6.18.13 may also be taken to refer to the same fact ae
1.53.10, l. e. Kutac, Ay a and Authigra were made subservient to the great kir.g,

Sjaravas or TTlrveySna. Griffith also takes Susravas and T3rv*y5$a ax the

came of one and the same king. We may note that in the Iranian legends Kal
Khuara’3 or Kava Huaravnh is reported for his ocDqoeate of the Turanians.

TOrvayloa in the Rigveda as applied to 8ii*ravas may ha7e aome connection

with TnrKc of the Iranian legends. According to these legends Kai Kbusrao
wax the son of the daughter of the Turanian kir.g, whom he subsequently

overtbrew.

1 We may trace la Ayu a reference to Nabu the Babylonian god, which
prefix is Added to the names of the Babylonian kings like Nabupolassar (

= Kabu
protect the heir ); Natcchadrazer I = Nsbu protoot the Crown

) and Habcmidua
( = Nabu is glorious the last named king of Babylonia being overtbrown by
Cyrus tbe peat Kata may stand as equal to the Babylonian king and it may
be referred to as iyti in the Bigveria, But this is only § .«urn:x*. According to

the Zend-Aveata Kavl Hturava fought against tho Turanian Frangfasyan

i Afrasyab ) and also fought against and defeated Auravnsars.
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We may refer to another fact which may suggest that tha
events mentioned in the Rigveda as connected with Suaravas may
refer to Cyrus the great. The author of the Rigvedic hymn under
consideration is Savya, of the family of Angiras. Dino, who wrote
in the 4th century B. C., had reported that one Angara was the
most renowned of the mlnistreis at the court of Astyages. He had
predicted the bravery of Cyrus and the fall of Astyages'. It may
be that the Angara who was the ministrel and priast of Astyages
later on became also the priest of Cyrus and may be the author of

the Rigvedic hymn under consideration. If bo, Savya the Angiras
would then also belong to almost the same period a* Ar.si.ia, another

Vedic Risbi referred to above.

Legends in the Rigveda connected with Kutsa may also sug-

gest that the traditions associated with him are similar to those

given by Hurodotua about Croesus ; and theue also may refer to tho

events of the sixth century B. 0. One of these legends U that
Icdra In some battle in order to protect Kutsa and Etasa stole the
disc of the sun.

^ tjjig i v i

JT* *pinjci ^ td. i «f*K ‘ H '

IV. 30. 4,5 and 6.

“4. In which ( contests ) for the sake of Kutsa and his allies,

thou host stolon. India, tho ( wheel of the car ) of the sun.

“ 5. In which ( contests ) thou singly indeed hast warred with

all those opposing the gods: thou, Indra host, slain the malignant.

“6. In whioh ( contests ), Indrn, thou hast for the sake of a

mortal, discomfited the sun, and hast protected Etasa by ( thine )

exploits*" ( Wilson ).

We may detect here, a6 suggested by Griffith, a reference to a

solar eclipse which may have occurred during a battle in which

Kutsa and Etasa were involved. Herodotus records a prolonged
-

struggle, lasting for five years, 590-585 B. C., between the Median

King Cyaxara, father of Astyages, and the Lydian King Alyattas,

L “ Passages In Greek and Latin Literature relaUng to Zoroaster and

Zoroastrianism ”, Fox and Pemberton, ( Cams Oriental Institute Publication

No. 4), F. 21.

3. This incident also appears to b« referred to in the following other

BLgvedio byons. 1. 121.13; II. 19.4 and 5: V.29.1(fc V. 31.11; VX 15.5; VI. 3L.3;

VIII. Lll.
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father of Croesus. During the thick of one of the battlea sun was

eclipsed which terrified both the sides and peace was concluded bet-

ween the two kings. Croesus, who, it appears, had already for some

years shared the royal power with his father may have taker, part

in these battles alongside hia father. We may note tbs account of

Herodotus of this event “ War lasted between the Lydians and

the Medes for five years; during this period tho Modes often defeat-

ed the Lydians and often tho Lydians defeated the Modes. In the

sixth year when they wore carrying on the war with nearly equal

success, on oocasinn of an engagement, it happened that in the beat

of the battle day was suddenly turned into night. This change of

the day Thales the Milesian had foretold to the Ionians, fixing

beforehand this year as the very period, in which the change

actually took place. The Lydians and Medas seeing nigh; succeed-

ing in the placo of the day, desisted from fighting, and both showed

a great anxiety to make peace (1.74). As ITeradotus fur-

ther tells us, peace was made between the two kings, to oement

which Alyattes gave his daughter Aryonis in marriage to Astyages,

son of Cyaxara. In that year 'astronomical authorities are agreed

that an eclipse of magnitude sufficient to have constituted tho

portent implied in Herodotus’ story did oocur in Asia Minor1 "

It may be surmised that the Rigvedic passages under consideration

may refer to this eclipse, in which case we may find in Etasa of

the Bigveda a reference to Alyattes, father of Croesus, who has

been equated with Kutss. Philologically It may not be impossible

to equate Etasa with Alyattes*.

In some of the Rigvedic hymns Kutsa is called us Arjuneya,

son of Arjunl2
. From the grammatical formation Arjanl appears

1. Cambridge Ancient History, Vul. Ill, P. 512.

2. We may note that Attys was tie name of the sun-god of Lydia. Atcy*

also appears to be a popular name with the klnss of Lydia. One of Croatia • son

is also nomed Attys. In Alyattea, 'Al’may bo a prefix to the name Attys,

Alyattes alto appears to be a popular Dame with the princes of Lydia.

3. w f fwnrs: i

3i« 9R* «wi ffra=i " * nm 10.1
* Aiding him with tby person, Index, thou base, defended Koisa la combat

when thou hadsi subjugated DSbx, Sus^a and Kuy ava, giving [ tho spoil ) to that

ion of Aryml** (Wilson).

SXyaqa explains, szrshuH. as snpn: And suggests that it refers to Kutsa.

Kutsa is called the sod of Arjuni also in tha foUowLng other Rigvnchc
verse*:

1 112.23; IV. SM and VHI. UL
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to be the name of Kutea'9 mother. We may note that Aryeois, in

which name it may not be difficult to recognise the Vedic form
Arjuneyl’or ArjunI, was the name of Cruasus' sister, who as seen

above, was married to Astyages. The name of Croesus’ mother is not
known from the Greek accounts, which only tell us that she was a
Carian. If Croesus is the same as Kutsa, Arjuneya as applied to the

brother in the Vedic traditions and Aryer.is to the sister in the Greek
accounts may have reference to the name of thoir mother.

Herodotus has recorded the traditions of the extensive con-
quests of and also of the fabulously great wealth possessed by
Crocaus, whose namo had stood as synonym of riches through all

the centuries since he lived. In the Rigveda Kutsa appears to be

a special favourite of Indra; the following Rigvedic tradition

seems to BUggest that Kutaa also possessed great riches

:

tnsmqs?
: SRTURJSJ. qf# I

( V. 29. 10 )

14

Thou hast formerly detached ons wheel (of the car) of 8firys

(fiunh another thou hast given to Kutaa wherewith to acquire

wealth" ( Wilson).

We have anothor Rigvedic legend about Kutaa which may
recall the traditions about Croesus recorded by Herodotus.

*rst RWt fforq \

( X. 138. 1

)

“Allied with thee in friendship, these thy priests, remembering
Holy Law, rent Vritra limb from limb,

When they bestowed the Dawns and let the waters flow, and

When thou didst chastise dragons at Kulea’s call."

(Griffith

)

In this legend we may have reference to Kutaa being saved by a
timely burst of rain from the clouds. Herodotus reoorda about

Crcesus that when he was captured by Oyrus, bound with fetters ha
was placed on a heap of a great pile to which fire was set. Mean-
while Cyrus having pardoned him commanded the fire to bo instantly

extinguished, but inspitc of the best endeavours the fire could not

be mastered. Herodotus further notes, "It is related by the Lydians,

that Croesus, perceiving that Cyrus had altered Mb resolution,

when he saw every man endeavouring to put out the fire,but unable

to get the better of it, shouted aloud, invoking Apollo, and
besought him, if any of his offerings had been agreeable to him, to

58 [ Annals, 3. O. R. L J
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protect and d?liver him from the present danger; they report that

he with tears invoked the god, and that on a sudden, clouds were

seen gathering in the air, which before was serene and that a

violent storm buret forth and vehement rain fell and extinguished

the flames” (1. 87 ). Croesus was saved and he became one of the

most trusted friends of Cyrus. We may not believe in all the

details of the story of the escape at CroescB from the flames us

given by Herodotus. But the truth underlying it Boems to be that

Croesus had a providential escape, may be from the sudden down-

pour of rainH as he sat on the burning pyre cither condemned by

CyrUB, or more likely in an attempt to self-immolation on his

defeat.

We have another oft-ropcatod legend in the Rigveda about

Kutsa. This legend refers to the destruction of Sugpa, called an

Asura by the commentators, by Indra for the protection of Kutsa'.

If Croesus and Kutsa be the same person, it may be surmiaed that

Suspa may refer to Syennasi.* King of Cilicia, which bordered on

Croesus' dominions. According to Herodotus (1.74), Syennosls

the Cilioian was one of the two mediators in the battle between

Croesus ' fathor Alyattes and the Median king Cyaxaxas, during

which, as already referred to above, the eclipse occurred. May he

that Croesus in courea of his conquests came in conflict and may
have worstad Syennesia. In certain Kigvedic hymns

1

tho term
1 Kuyava' is used side by aide with £uspa. Sayana explains it

also as the name of an Asura destroyed by Indra for the benefit of

Kutsa. It is however possible that Kuyava is an epithet of Susna.

In the Assyrian records Kue is tho name of Cilioia1. If Susna and

Syennesis are the same, It muy be surmised that Kuyava as an

epithet of Susna was perhaps derived from Kue, the country over

which he ruled.

1. Rigv.dio Hymus, I. 51.8; 63.3; 1&1.9; II. 1U.6; IV. 16.1*; V. SB. 9; VIL

19.3; VIIL 85.17.

ipaj gprv i

*5t WO nitft It 3 II

(VI. 313}

-Thou indra, with Kutsa, hast warred against the Inexhaustible SujQa; tlictlj

hast OTWthrcvn Kay at* in battle; in conflict thou lias: carried c£ the wheel

( of the chariot ) of the sun; thou hast driven away the malignant (apirita).”

Also compare Rigrcda, IV. 16.12 and VIL 19.2.

3. Cambridge Ancient History, Vol III, p. 357.
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As regards Afcithigva who. as shown above, may be the same as

Astyages, there is a recurring legend in the Rigveda, which says

that for his benefit Indra destroyed Sambara and demolished

^amb&ra ’s numerous cities. We may quote some of the Rigvedic

passages containing thlB legend, ae they may threw, if our surmise

la correct, new light on the confused history of this period.

*15^1 ft afijr} II \ M

L 51. 6

“ Thou ( Indra ) hast defended Kutsa In fatal fights with Su^pa,

thou hast destroyed Sambara in defence of Atitbigva; thou hast

trodden with thy foot upon the great Arbuda; from remote times

wast thou born for tbe destruction of oppressors" ( Wilson ).

ira) qmra torpi wntHT ft>ii » * U

L 130. 7

“ For Pure, the giver of offerings, for the mighty Divodasa,

thou, Indra, the dancer (with dolight in battle), hast destroyed

ninety cities; danoer ( In battle ), thou hast destroyed them with

( tby thunderbolt ), for ( the sake of ) the giver of offerings. For

( tbe sake of ) Atlthlgra, the fierce ( Indra) hurled Sambura from

off the mountain, bestowing ( upon the prince ) immense treasure,

(acquired) by ( his) prowess
; all kinds of wealth (acquired) by

( his )
prowess "

( Wilson ).

II 19. 6

“ For the sake of IMvoctaa, Indra demolished the ninety-nine

cities of Sambara " ( Wilson).

stf 3?T i{ii 'PT FI-4 ;ikSMH I

.tsraad.^t tftdwi R4v,i^Rfq*t jptw.ii \

"

IV. 26. 3

" Exhilarated ( by the Soma beveragB ) I (Indra) have destroy-

ed the ninety-nine oieios of Sambara ; the hundracth I gave to be

occupied by Divodisa when I protected him, Atithigva, at his

sacrifice "
(
Wilson X

^m I SWTSflR{ » 3v U

=nwu f^feran n ii

IV. 30. 14 and 20
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“ Thou hast slain the slave Sambara, the son of Kulitara, hurl-

iug aim from the huge mountain.

“Indra has overturned a hundred stone-built citios for Divodasa,

the donor of oblations" (Wilson ).

ri jwre ^ i

Rrd Mu
fk aswfitet ^jiti a: a jpfpn i

sra qiw, R<rii4 IWtod) u *\ n

*t4i ri opipr gfifjft *ren^r hf? qfai stan i

tR tpTPJli *FFI tRRI^ II 4 II

VI. 26. 3,5 and 8

“3. Thou hast cut to pieces Susna for KutBa, the donor of the

oblation: thon bast struck off the head ( of Sambara), imagining

himself invulnerable, Intending to give pleasure to Atithigva.

“5. Indra, who art the subduer (of foes ), thou hast achieved a

glorious (deed) inasmuch as thou hast scattered, hero, the hundreds

and thousands (of the host of Sambara), bast slain the slave Sambara
(when issuing from the mountain) and hast protected Dlvodisa with
marvellous protection.

“ 8. May we, adorable Indra, tby friends, at this thy worship,

offemd for ( the acquirement of) wealth, be held most dear to thee :

may ( my patron ) Ksatrasrl the son cf Pratardana, be most
illustrious through the deduction of foes and attainment of riches"

( Wilson X

?f WfFI* gtfwma# t

srfoyi ?r«zn gnfe

H v II

VI. 31. 4

“Thou hast destroyed the hundred impregnable cities of the

Dasyu Sambara, when, sagacious Indra, thou, who art brought by the

libation, bast bestowed in thy liberality riches upon Divodasa
presenting to thee libations, and upon ‘Bharadvija hymning thy

praise" (Wilson).

ape4W 5irt'.5^ii ^ u

VL 47. 2
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“And he ( Indra) has doatrojred the numerous hosts of Sambara
and the ninety-nine cities" 1 (Wilson ).

Putting these various references together we gather that Atith-

igva won a great victory over Sarahara. Sambara’a numerous cities,

mentioned variously as ninety, ninety-nine or hundred, were de*.

troyed. If oursurmise that Atithigva la Astyagos be true, may we
not havo here a reference to the overthrow of Assyria and the com-
plete destruction of Nineveh and other ancient Assyrian cities at the

hands of the Medians in combination with the Babylonians ? This

is more than a moro conjecture. Assyria seems to have been refer-

red to as ‘ Bubarum ’ In the following record of Nabopclasaar, the

Babylonian King, who took part in the overthrow of Assyria. “ By
the word of Nabu and Marduk, who favour my sovereignty, and by

the great raging weapons of Girra* the terrible, who scatters my
foes, I conquered Subarum and turned its land to ruin.”* It may
not be difficult to recognise Sambara in Subaru in. If so, then in

the Rigvedic tradition destruction of the Asura Sambara and his

cities may refer to the defeat of the last Assyrian monarch and the

destruction of Nineveh and other Assyrian towns.* Wo may
further surmise that Arbuda ( Big. 1. 51. 6 ), mentioned along with

Samhara and also taken by Sayano os an Asura, may be Arhela, a

very important ancient town of Assyria. In Kulitara as applied

to Sambara (Rig. 4.30. 14), taken by S&yana as tne name of

&ambara's father, we may have a reference lo Calah, anothel very

important town in Assyria, which was the seat of the ancient kings

of Assyria. May wo not also detect in Navati-nara or ninety-nine

cities of Sambara a reference to Nineveh P We know that many

L The following BigYcdio hymns alio refer to tho destruction of Sambara
nnd Lb numerous cities :

I. 54.4 and 6; 101.5; 103.8; 113.14; 0.14.8; V. 29.G; VO 19.5; W.* IX. 61,1

and 9; X. 49.8.

9. Does Girra here refer to Indra? Girveh, Girran ate. are used in the

Vedic literature (e. g. Rr. VI. 24.6) an epithets of Indra,

3. The Cambridge Ancient History, Vol. in. p. 207.

4. This took place abcut 606 B. C. 9ln-shar*ishkun, who was perhaps a son

of Ashurbanipal perished along with the fall of Nineveh. Glassies] tradition!

suggest that Sardaaapalus was the lasi Assyrian king in whose reign tbe

tragedy occurred. Bat the Assyrian history as now reconstrocted does oat bear
this cot.

5. It may be noted that Nineveh comee very near NlnyBnve, which in some
modern Indian languages ia the expression for ninety-nine. Tt Is ant improbable
that Navatinara may be the sanskritlsed form of Nineveh end poetically It may
have symbolised the many towns wbioh wero destroyed along with it.
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ancient towns including the fatuous Nineveh were utterly destroy,

ed and rased to the ground when Assyria wont down under the

assaults of the Medians.

Now it is a mooted question whether the fall of Assyria and

the destruction of Ninovoh occurred in the time of the Median

king Cyaxareu or hit son Astyagea. The Greek historians put

it In the reign of Cyaxares, But Berosof, the Babylonian author

who wrote in the 4th century B. C. and the authors who follow

him put the event in too time of Aatyagoa. 1 The truth may bo that

this event occurred during the reign of Cyaxares but the final battles

against Assyria were conducted by hia son A styages, If Astyagea

is the same as the Rigvedic Atithigva and the destruction by the

latter of Sambara may refer to the downfall of Assyria, then the

Kigvcdic trudicion will support tho viaw that Astyages was the

victor of Assyria. Further it may be noted that the Rigvedio hymn

VI. 26, quoted at some length above, composed by Bharadv&ja ( of

the family of Ahgiras ) appears to be a contemporary record of t'alB

event. This is evidenced by hymn VI. 31. 4 ( quoted abovo ) com-

posed by Suhotra, a descendant of Bfcaradvtja; according to this

hymn Bbaradv&ja appears to have received liberal gifts when Divo-

dAsa demolished Sam oara. This will make Atithigva Divodisa a

contemporary of KsatrusrJ, the patron of Bharadvftja, the author

of hymn VI. J6. Ksatraarl may then bo equatr-d with Cyaxareu

( Huvhkuhatara ). the father of Astyagea, whom we have identified

•with Atithigva. The bymn glvae tho name of Ksatratrl’s father

as Prutardana, in whom we may recognise Phracrtes ,
father of

Cyaxares. The Brfihmanai mention perhaps the same Pratardana

as a descendant of pivod&sa; according to Kausltaki Upankad

he met his death in battle* Wo know from Herodotus that Phra-

ortos, eon of Doioues, perished in tho war against Assyria ( 1.

102). Hostilities between Media and Assyria oontiaued in the

lime of Phraortee' son. Cyaxares; and it was towards tho cloeo

of Cyaxares' reign that the Median forces, perhaps under

the command of Astyagea oa suggested above, overthrew

Assyria. It appears that the epithet Drvodasa applied to Atithigva

is a patronymic; and we may equate Divodisa with Doioces, the

founder of the Median dynasty, who was the great grund-fatber

of Astyages. Rigvedic hymn ( L 30.7 ) may even guggest that this

family was an offshoot of the Puru dy nasty.

L H'.storiam History of the World, Yol I. p. 444.

Z. Caiabridco IIi«nry of India. Vot. I, p. ISO. Mention is made of Pratar-

dana in the K&u^Uakl ErShmava XXVI, 5.
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The suggestions offered in this paper bring us to the conclusion

that certain hymns of the Rigreda belong to the Rixth century B.O.

to which Zoroaster and his GathAs so closely related to the Vedic

lore also belong.We have further seen that tho Vedas and the Avosta

alike seem to refer to certain persons and events of this time. This

will lend support to the contention of scholars like Johannes

Hertel that the Avesta may provide evidence of great weight in

estimating the date and tho place of composition of the Kigveda;

and that both the Kigveda and the Avista are in a large mea-

sure the product of the sixth oontury B. C.' We may further sug-

gest that tho account left by Hcrciotus and other early Greek
writers of the ancient kingdoms and dynasties of central and

western Asia as well as the Babylonian and Assyrian records may
also throw valuable light on the historical traditions preserved in

tho ltigvoda and vice-versa.

If we assign some Rigvedic hynn9 to the sixth century B. 0.

othors will have to be oortainly assigned to centuries, preceding

the sixth, but some others to tho subsequent centuries, as the hymns
themselves not unfrequenLly avow a difference of date, some are

ascribed to tho earlier Rlshls, while othors admit of their being

new composition. It appaara that until we come to the schism ini-

tiated in the sixth century B. C. by the reforms of Zoroaster, Kig-

veda, which aoutna to bo essentially the product of the ministreis

and priests attached to the royal courts, referred to the ovonts and

traditions common to the Aryans in north-western India,

Persia, Media, Lydia1 and other adjoining places conquered

by them. This schism deepened when under Darius the

Great and his successors Zoroastrianism was adopted as the state

religion of the Achaomenian empire, which, as it expanded, caroo

more and more in conflict with the Indian and other eastern sec-

tions of the Aryans. These religious differences coupled with the

political animosities created a big gap between the Iranian section

on the one hand and the Indian and other more orthodox sections

1. Johannes Hertel In * Dio Zell Zoroasters* suggests that the period of

Zoroaster's activity fell about 550 B. 0. On xrounds different than those advanc-

ed in this paper, Un further suggests that the Higvoda was in large measure

contemporaneous with the Avesta.

2. That the influence of Indo-Aryan tradition* in western Asia is nnlcb

earlier than the sixth century B. O. Is to be seen from the fact that the Inscrip-

tions discovered a* Be^hst-kdi in North-eastern Asia Minor aad attributed to

the 14th century B. 0. refer to the Vedic deities Mltra, Varapa, Iodra and

HSsatyaa.
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of one and the same people. There is, therefore, no wonder that,

if we recognise in the Vedic Susravas and the Avestan Htisravah

references to Cyrus the great,' this mighty ruler is the last hero

common alike to the Rigveda and the Aveatu. After him the Vedic

records reflect more and more the life and traditions of the eastern

particularly the Indian sections of the Aryans. There may be a

great deal of weight in the suggestions of Hiking* and Halavy* that

some of the Rigvedio hymns may refer to the period o: the Parthian

and the Saka kings of India.

Wo may sum up the identifications suggested above.

Median Kings

Heroddua and other Greek

sources.

Deioceg

Pkiaortee (Pravurtlah)

Cyaxares (Huvakshatra)

Astyages (Ishtuvegu)

Persian Kings

Cyrus the great

Arasmea
I

Hystaspes.

Lydian Kings

Etasa Alyattes

1 I

Kutea Croesus

Tho following equations have also been surmised.

Ayu— Nabonldus (King of Babylon) ?

Susna— Syenneels ( King of Cilicia )

Sambara— Subram (or the Assyrian Kingdom).

L In anotutr paper, “Cyrus the Great and the Battle of the MahSbbSreta”

( N agpur Unireriity Journal, No. 6 ), we hare suiteastfld that the battle which

Cyrus fought towards the end of his Ufa against the Indiana and their alliei and

his defeat in this battle farwd the original nucleus round which the Mahft-

bhRrata epic grew up.

S. Die Inder ran BaghaztM..

S. Considentiaaa aritiquee ai» que'^juee points de rhistorique ancienue de

Tlnde,

Rigveda

Divodisa

I

Pratardana

I

K3atra3rl

Atitblgva

Susravas
( Av. Husravah)

I&taraarni

I

Ist&sva

( Av. Vishtasp)



TWO GOSPELS
BY

H. A. SHAH
/— The Virgin Birth and Nativity

We shall first discuss the ‘Nativity’ which means the birth of

Jesus Christ, it* accepted date being the 25th of December.

Any basis ?—In such mattere, there is generally a 6ilent pre-

sumption in favour of the veracity of a cate which is accepted and
current since long. It is therefore required that wo should look for

its basis with a viow for further investigation, which tn&y Involve

some change. Sir Isaac Newton had carried many invest igationa in

the realm of the ancient European chronology. If we read ( mo
quotation “ A *’

) what he eays wo find that there is no solid founda-
tion in selecting this month or tho date for the event. “ Cardinal

pointB of the year wore selected ” and then various events wore

distributed. There is no Boiid ground to justify the one or the other.

If there had been any, no loophole would have been left for different

proposals such as the vernal equinox or the uutumnai equinox ( see

quotation “ A ”, its concluding paras ) as a better substitute for

the nativity.

Basis in the Gospels :—Tho event* that took place at the birth of

Christ are vividly narrated by Luke ( II, X, 20

)

and by Matthew
( 1. 18-25

; II, 1-23 ). There are internai evidences and there is no

reason why these vivid pictures should not assist ua towards a pro-

per selection of tho month. The narration points to a time which is

nof December, the month of severe winter. The nativity is shrouded

by many movements which are impossible in December. Wc point

them out.

(1) There was a decree for taxing the people ( Luke ) which did

Involve movements on a mass scale from one village to the

other, in order to get back to one’R own town /or the census.

(2) Accordingly, Joseph and Mary performed a journey from
Nazareth to Bcthlohom ( Luke ) of several days.

(3) Shepherds were abiding in the field (. Luke X

(4) They were keeping a watch over their fiock by night (Luke).

(5) Shepherds moved unto Bethlehem ( Luke ) which is on tho

crest of mountains of Judea.

(6) After eight days after the nativity, the parents start for a

journey to Jerusalem and Nazareth ( Luke II, 22-40 ).

39 [
Anmli, &0.8.L]
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(7) Wise men from the east came to Jerusalem and went away
in a different way ( Matthew ).

(8) They saw the star In the east and that star went before them
guiding them in their path ( Matthew ).

(9) Joseph took the young child and the mother by night and
fled into Egypt from Bethlehem.

These are the movements that are undertaken In Palestine and

beyond, in the month of December. Let us sec how the topogmphio

and seasonal situation is at that time of the yea

r

in these regiems. If

wo read the quotations “ B ''

to “F" we find that from October to

April ( inclusive ) it is rainy season, January being the wettest

month; at the higher lands the cold Ls intense, the snow lying at

time* in the heights of Palestine to a depth of some Inohos ; while

the paths get miry and the travel rendered in winter toilsome and

perilous.

It is then difficult to assume when the roads were drenched

or flooded or muddy' that all the movements took place under such

adverse conditions of winter in cold storm, and rains. It is difficult

to see that the sky and the roads kept clear for days togother to

guide the wise men after the star, and permit travel
;
and that the

shepherds kept themselves and their flock in the field, in open in

rainy season and under severe winter with every possibility of

snow-fall. That the star was continuously visible in this climate

Ls an unwarranted assumption. It is impossible to conceive that a

ruler would wisely issue a decree m such a period which may force

masses of people to porform journeys in uwkward conditions and
which may frustrate the purpose of the census. lie would select u

better time. Even Joseph would not travel in such a climate under
advanced pregnancy of Mary or after her dolivery. On the other

hand the narration of the gospel nowhere refers to the severity of

the climate which the authors would not miss to heighten the c-ffcct

of the narrative. Joseph would hardly leave the plains where the

climate would he milder and go up the hills at that time. That
applies as well to the shepherds tending thoir flocka. They would
be in valleys rather than on hills.

It thoicfore appears that the nativity can not fall in December
and the present date must be given up if gospels are to be a guide
in the matter. The internal evidence of gcopd points to another
period, to the month of completion of harvest.

L Whore roid-^nakiog ;« oot scientific, level Is generally lower thin
fast of tte field and the rosd* git flooded mddrenehed with the slightest shower.
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The picture of the arrival of Christ is associated with the

cleansing of the threshing floor “ and he will gather hie wheat Into

tho garner "
( Matthew III, 11-12). In another place Jesus ia Btyled

a* the “ Lord of the Harvest ** (Matthew IX, 38). The proper

time for his arrival in Bethlehem-*' house of bread-" for rejoicings

( gCBpel ) would therefore be the time of completion of harvest when
the “ wheats are gathered into tho garnor "

( Matthew III, 12 ).

The proper month is then August or Soptember as the latest in

Palestine. See quotation “ C. " The date r/ nativity at about the

autumnal equinox uvuldbe justified by the gospel*. If we look to what Is

eaid in quotations " B '* and *' F, ” wo will xa that December is tho

least fitted month.

Virgin Birth :—The nativity in about the month of August-
Septomher lead# us to the consideration of the 'Virgin* birth

becauae the sun then Is In the sign Virgo, when, in those days, the

heliacal rise of the star Canopus is completed. We therefore consider

the problem of the Virgin Birth, Luke ( I, 26ff. ) alludee to it ; so

doss Matthow (1, 18-25 ). Tfcoy agroe In the birth of a son to the

virgin Mary but they differ in their narration. In Luke, Joseph,

the husband is not thought of ; in Matthew, the mother does not

participate in the talk that the angels conduct in either case.

In Luke, Mary is perplexed- She says— “How shall tills be,

eeeing I know net a man" in reply to tho annonneoraont to her that

“the Lord is with thoo ". In Matthew, Joseph discovers that

Mary who ia betrothed to him “ was found with the child at the

Holy Ghost The angel comes thereafter and ultimately, * he took

unto him his wife’ but * knew her not till she had brought forth a son. "

Parallel imagery in the Dramas of Kalidasa :—In tho dramas of

Kslidasa, *Vikramorvai!ya‘ and* Sskuntala,’ we come across a situa-

tion which, we can say, is very near to the one we find In the

Matthow. In the Vikramorvasiyn, the hero is separated from the

heroine in tho beginning of the rainy soason ( Act IV ) and in the

subsequent act, he comas to know that he has a son although he dc-ag

not remember having been separated from the wife ( except once

)

so as not to have noticed the signfl of her pregnancy. He however

recollects that only for a few days he noticed in her some faint

changes which were some indications of the beginning of pregnancy

( Act V ). The companion of the king offers an explanation to the

effect that the king should not put this matter to a strict human basis;

and perhaps, the true explanation of the narrative of the gaspola

hears the same relation. In fact the drama proceeds with the accep-
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tance of tbe sen. In the fs&kuntala, the king forget® the heroine

( pregnant in Act V ),

M
blew her not" ,—and the reunion taken place

when the king meets the son ( in Act VII ). In both the situations in

these dramas, the red jewel plays a very significant part, towards

the reunion of the two in the former and towards a reco!loction of

the union in the latter drama. The slgnifioanoe of the union in the

former case lies in the season. It is the season which has followed

the Indian rainy season, that is» to say, the autumn, which is also the

proper onB foT the Nativity.

The true explanation of tho imagery of the virgin birth can

now be inferred. It is during harvest and in autumn that tho

sun enters the sign Virgo and the star that completes heliacal rise

then is the star Agastya-Canopug-A Argo Navis; and in that way

the birth of a eon in the virgin conception seems to have arisen.

The consideration of this star Canopus furnishes a reasonable and

true explanation of many other points of the gospel narrations. We
will here refer to another imagery about this star.

The star which “ tho wise men of the East ” 6aw must have been

this star. It may be remembered that often Christ take® to a boat

in the evening and preaches to the multitude. The star Canopus

belongB to a constellation which is called a ship-Navis- the ship

Argo. ( cf. “...sat by the sea side. And there were gathered unto

him great multitude, so that he entered into a boat and sat ; and all

the multitude stood on the beach. And ho spake to them many
things in parables..." Matlhew Xlir, 1-3. "...he withdrew from
thencB in a hoot, to a desert place apart : and when the multitude

heard thereof, they followed him on foot from the cities. ” XIV,

13-14, and also XIV. 22 ff.

)

It looks that many of the passages of the gospels can bo better

understood and followod if we refer to the star as the star A-Argo
Navis, the star Canopus. We cannot; pursue the matter furUrer in

this article as it Involves an extensive survey of all the literature

that Is connected with this star. But we will quote one passage

and conclude this article. “ ITsas arrive* with a bright child
"

(

1

Vcdic Mythology ’ -A. Macdonoll-p. 48 ), The writor finds that

U-sas is goddess of Dawn at the vernal and the Autumnal «juinoi
and in the latter case, the star Agastva is alluded to as a child ( see

the writer's article on the “ Vedic Gods " published ir. the A. B. O.

R. L, Vol. XVn ). This conception is very close to tbe one of the

mother Virgin with child in her arms.

To summarise : The winter is not the season and tho month is
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not Dcoembor for the nativity. Ik must be the season of harvest,;

the month then would he August-September when tho Hun is in the

sign Virgo and when the star Canopus ( A-Argo Navig-Agastya

)

rises heliacally, thus furnishing the noncaption that the Virgin is

with the child*. This is tho proper season whan 'the stones oro turn-

ed Into bread', that is, when the agriculture (process on earth) deve-

lops into fruitful gathering of the harvest, the proper season and
months for the nativity and for the rejoicings-for the “ Gospel.

"

QUOTATIONS
( A )

“ A New Analysis of Chronology ami Geography "-by Ra\
William Hcdes, Vol. I, pp. 92-38.

The true cause of their fixing on the 25th of December, is thus

perhaps best explained by Sir Inaac Newton.
“Tho times of the birth and passion of Christ, with such like

niceties, being not matorlal to religion, were little regarded by the

Christians of the first age. They who Ix-gan first to celebrate them,
placed them in the cardinal points of the year; as the Annunciation
of the Virgin Mary, on the 25th of March, which when Julius

CaoBar corrected the calendar, was the Vernal equinox; tho foost

of John the Baptist on the 24th June, which was the Summer
Solstice; the feast of St Michael on September 29th, which wag the

Autumnal equinox; and the birth of Christ on the Winter Solstioo,

December 55th; with the foasta of St. Stephen, St John, and the

Innocent*, as near it as thoy could place them ; and because tho

solstice, in timer removed from the 25th of December to the 24th.

the 23rd, and the 22nd, and bo on backwards, hence some, in the
following centuries, placed the birth of Christ on December 23rd,

and at length on December 20th; and for tho same reason, thoy uaem
to have get the feast of St. Thomas on Dccorabor 21st, and that of

St. Matthew on Septemor 21.
“ So alao, at the entronco of the sun into all the signs of the

Julian calendar, they plaoed the days of the other saints: as the

conversion of Paul, on January 25th, when the gun entered Aqua-
rius; St Matthias, on February 25th. whvn he entered Plscca

;
St

M ark, on April 25th, when he entered Taurus; CorpuB Chriati. on

L Bethleem or Bethlehem fs also known by the Hebrew name of 'Ephrat*,’

These words mean the “ hoase of bread ” and •• the land or country’. Tho
Arabs give it another ntmo resembling the first : for they call it Bait-Uhem or

the “ House cf meat "
(
- The Life of our Lord Jesus Christ ” by J, J amea Tiaaot,

Vol 1. 17 fl. ). This is a very snggestlve name when tho harvest season for the

nativity holds good.
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May 26th, when ho entered Gemini ; St James, on July 25th, when

he entered Canoar
;
St. Bartholomew, on August 24th, when he enter-

ed Virgo; Simon and Jude, on October 2-8th, when he entered Scorpio;

and If there were any otherremarkoblo days in the Julian calendar

they plaoed the saints upon them: as St. Barnabas on June 11th,

where Ovid seems to place tho foast of Vesta and Fortuna, and the

goddess Matua; and St Philip and St. James, on the first of May, a

day dedicated both to the Bona Dea, or Magna Mater, and in the

goddess Flora, and still celebrated with her rites.

“ All which shews that these d&yg were firet fixed in the Chris-

tian Churches by mathematicians at pleasure, without any ground in

tradition ; and the Christians afterwards took up with what they

found in the calendars Prophecies of Daniel, Chap, ii, Part I,

p. 144.

Ilcspian, a learned German Antiquary, is of opinion that the

Christians at Rome did not celebrate the 25th of December, as

thinking Christ was then born, but to make amends for tbe Heathen

Saturnalia ; which was a season of great festivity, baginning on

December 16, and lasting three days, but usually prolonged to the

end of tho week, on account of the succeeding feast of Sigiliarii.

Macron. Satumai lib. L cap 10. And indeed the crowding together

so many holidays, near the ond of December, as we find in the

calendar, strongly confirms this opinion.

To determine the true day of Christ's birth, as Scallger says,

belongs to God alone, not man. Of all the various conjectures that

have hoen proposed, the most probable are either ( 1 ) that " Christ,

our Passover " waB bom about Out time of tte Vernal equinox, when
the Passover was celebrated, or ( 2 ) about the Autumnal equinox at

the celebration of the feast of the tabernacles, when “ the Word
became flesh, and tabernacled umong ua, ( John i. 14 ), or ( 3 ) on the

great day of atonement, the 10th day of the seventh month as ** a

faithful high-priest, In things pertaining to God, to make atonement

for the sins of the people ( of Israel )" Heb. II. 17; "to be himself a

propitiation for our Bins ; and not for ours only hut also for those of

the whole world. " John U. 2. And if this last ( Adopted by pri-

mate Usher ) be preferred, it gives a poouliar omphaai3 to the

declaration of the angel to the shepherds on the night of the nati-

vity :—•“ Fear not, for lo, I bring you glad tidings of great joy,

which shall be unto all the people ( of Israel ) ; for unto you is bom
this day a Saviour, who is Christ tbe Lord. Glory to God in the

highest, and]on earth, peace, goodwill towards man." Luke ii. 10-14,
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( B )
" Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels.'' 2 Volg. J. Hastings.

Winter in Palestine:—This is the time of cold and rain storms.

The modern Arab name Esh-sliitta, means literally ' the rain

It is the season in which the rain supply of the year fails; it lasts

roughly for seven monthsform October to April indtuiveXbau includ-

ing the part of tko year which we call spring. While in the deeper

parts of the Jordan valley it ie never vory cold, the raw air breeds

many discomforts in tho rainy season. On the higher lands, however,

the cold is often intense, snow lying in times e.g. in Jerusalem to a depth

of some inches. The rain moistens the soil, hand baked by the

summer sun. In a land where the science of road-making is practi*

cally unknown, the paths go swiftly to mud, to that travel in winter is

always toilsome, and no: seldom perilous''—W. Ewing.

(C) Summer in Palestine:—This term stands in the Gospels for

the time of heat as distinguished from the season of cold and rain

storms. These terms indicate the great division of the year in the

East. Scripture has no special words tor spring and autumn; while

the Arab speaks of er-rabia, 'v'no time of fresh pasture’, and ei-kharif

‘the time of gathering’ of grapes and other fruits, they are hardly

regarded as distinct seasons. Saif wa shitta, ‘ summer and winter
’

gum up the year for him. When in the leas frequent showers of early

April, the flg leaves burst out' aud cover the immature fruit on the

twigs, the days of cloudless sunshine are* at hand.’ These last

from April, through the harvest in the end of May, thB threshing and

winnowing that follow, and the gathering of the fruits in August and

September, until the clouds of October herald the coming cf rains and

cold"—W. Ewing.

CD) VoL I.p. S3.
" Ploughing began immediately after the * early rain * had

softened the ground i. e. towards the end of September or the begin-

ning of October, and went on right through the winter provided the soil

had not become too wet and therefore, too heavy. Usually a

single ploughing sufficed, but if the soil was very rough it was

ploughed twice ”,

(E) VoL I,p. 39.

“ The sowing season began in the early days of October. A begin-

ning wa3 made with pulse varieties, barley came next, and wheat

1 Matthew xxiv. 32-54. "New from the fig tree learn her parable: * hen her

branch is now become tender, and pntteth forth lu leaves, ye know that the

rammer Is nigh; even so ys also, when ye see all these things, know ye that he

is nigh, oven at the doors
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followed Millet was sown in summer, the land being prepared for

it by irrigation. When tho winter set in oold and wet, barley was

not sown till the beginning of February.
”

<F) VoL l p. 40.

“ The Water Supply of the Country Unlike Egypt, which

owed its fertility exclusively to the Kile, Palestine had its time of

rain ( Dt. xi. 10, 11, 14, Jer. v. 24 etc.). The * early rain' qf the

Bible is that of October, which precedes ploughing and sowing; tho

* latter rain * denotes the refreshing showers that fall in March and

April, and give much-needed moisture to the growing crops; The

in/mvm'.'Uj period is marked by the heavy rains qf icinter, the wettest

month being January. The rainfall is not uniform over the country.

In the Jordan valley It la very alight ; at Jerusalem it averages.

about SO inches annually, in same other upland regions it is almost

tiaice us much. In the highest lying parts, as Lebanon, there is a con-

siderable fall of snow. There are also many brooks and springs

( Dt. vlli 7. ), and irrigation is employed, especially in gardonlug,

though naturally on u much smaller scale than in Egypt. The

summer months are hot and rainless.”

II—The Son of Man: Miracles and Betrayal

Canopus:—In the first article on the
M
Virgin Birth and Nativity "

we pointed out that December and a lute date in the month were

not in harmony with the movements that were before and after

the birth of Christ, In the laud and In the then prevailing season

of Palestine; and the other description of Christ as Lord of

Harvest suggested for the arrival the time of harvest in tho months

of August-Septomber which agreed with the course of Sun in tho

sign Virgo, loading to the symbolical description of the Virgin

giving birth to tho Son. That was the time of the heliacal rise of

the star Canopus in the southern quarter. The description of the

Lord of Harvest will bo helpful in more than one way.

Mt. IX, 33-8 ; X, 1-4.

“ And Jesus went about all the cltias and the villages, teaching

in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and
healing all manner of disease and all manner of sickness....

“ Then saith he unto his disciples: The harvest truly Is plenteous,

but the labourers are few. Pray you therefore the Lord of the har-

vest, that ho send forth labourers Into his harvest

“ And he called unto him his twelve disciples, and gave them
authority ovor unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all

manner of disease and all manner of sickness.
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“ Now tbo nomas of tlie twelve apostles are these : ( here the

list of the twelve follows which we quote later on ).

"

Taking to a boat ( MT. XIII, 2 “
. .He entered into a boat, and

eat ; and all the multitude stood on the beach... "
) further emphasiz-

ed the character of the Lord of Harvest, which explained the Virgin
birth, viz. star Canopus, A-Argo Navis, luclda In the ship Argo.
Now we will point out some of the incidents in the lifo of Christ

which help us more to understand It. The circumstances around
the birth had a local colour hut the other narrations do uot admit of

the geographic limitations. With certain facts about this star and
regarding the occurrences about its time we can understand the

narrations of the evangelists far better.

We refer to the gospel of St. Matthew (Ml.) to "Dictionary of

Christ and the Gospels" in two vols. by J. Hastings, ( T. & T. Clark,

Edinburg, 7th edi, 1927 ) referrod to as “ DOG ", and to “A Classical

Dictionary of Hindu Mythology and Religion, Geography, History
and Literature * by John Dawson ( Xegan P. T. Trubner. London,
5th edt., 1913 ) referred to as " Dow. " The list of apostles varies

slightly in their order. However, for the purpose of this article, we
stick to the ordor of Mt. and do not regard the variation.

Son of Man and Father in Heaven :

—

There are many references to both these phrases—'Son of Man
and Father in Heaven —in the gospels. They proceed from Christ.

For their occurrences one may consult DCG under “ Son of Man ”

and 4

Father We give only a few instances:

Ml. IX, 6 —But that ye may know that the Son of man hath
power on earth to forgive sins....

Me. XI, 19—The son of man came eating und drinking, and they
say. Behold, a gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a
friend of publicans and sinners I

Mt. XXVI,63-4.—...toll us whether thou be tho Christ, the Son
of God. Jesus said unto him, Thou hast said : never-

theless I say unto you, Henceforth ye shall seo tbo

Son of man sitting at the right hand of power, and
coming on the clouds of heaven.

It will be ovident that the title ‘‘Son of Man" means much mar®
than an emphasis on man as human being. The virgin birth concep-

tion is against human emphasis. The title therefore needs explana-

tion. Let us put in here some references to the Father in heaven

:

Mt. VI, 9-11—Aft«T this manner therefore pray yc : Our Futhei
which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy

60 l Annals. B. O. K. L 1
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kingdom coma. Thy will be done, os in heaven, 80

on earth. Give ns this day our daily bread.

Mt X, 32-3-Every one therefore who shall confess me before

men, him will I also confess before my Father which

is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before

men, him will I also deny before my Father which

is in heaven.

Mt. V, 44-5-. ..but I say unto you, Love your enemies, and pruy

for them that persecute you ; that ye may be sons of

your Father which is in heaven : for he maketh his

sun to riso on the evil and the good, and gendeth

rain on the just and the unjust.

The title here gets extensive through the * song of your Father,

'

Without attending the apparent contradiction in the last passage to

tho previous one, we may oonsider the problem in the ordinary way.

The Father in heavon is not Sun (ho maketh his sun to

rise ) as it will be clear from the above quotation. Therefore

we must have an interpretation which will meet all the des-

criptions. For that we hove to look into .the history of Cano-

pus and for that, into tho history of Canopus in the sacred

literature of the great religion in Asia and in its home in India

too. Accordidg to the groat lexicon, Amara, Canopus-Agastya
is "MaitrS-Vurupa”, sou of gods Mitra and Varuna ( I, 3, 21) ).

“ Agaatyaand Vaeiftha are said in the Rgveda to be the offspring

of Mitra and Varuna, whose need fell from them at the sight of

Urvaai.'*—Dow. p. 4. As the author of this articlo finds it, the God
Mitra Is a regent of the Gnomon called Sanku at times ‘Puru?a’

wherein another divine sage is also identified, tho sage Manu, the

find man and the father of human raoe ( of manavas ). Tho god
Varuna is found to be the regent of the Pule star and in Vedas, he

holds the suzerain plaoe in tho realm of heaven, and is very natur-

ally and generally associated with the Gnomon, Mitra-Manu. Manu
(Gnomon ) is often called the son of Vlvasvan whioh Is also another

name of Polo star. For all these interpretations one Las to read the

article “Vedio Gods" sections I and IV (published in the Annals
of the Bhandarkar O. R. Institute, VoL XVII )._ Canopus

as 9on of Man < Manu ,1 and of the Father ( Varuna ) in heaven counts

the description of the gospels. The eating and drinking may just

r&fei to the plenLy and joy of the harvest reflected in the depiction of

the seasonal god. As to the power of Canopus regarding sins etc., and
of Varuna the sacred literature of Vedas and of the Bnigavata
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is enough. Brhaspatl and VIsnu in Vedas and Krerm in the classi-

cal literature of India are depictions of the moral and nltrahuman

power of Canopus over mankind. Denial of it (Mfc. X, 32-3) will

be denial of the etrnal laws of Vanina, expressed through Canopus.

Harvest is the season of arrival of Canupus and hence, bread secur-

ed out of human efforts and out of divine grace is a natural re-

ference in prayers. At the time of tho heliacal rise of this star

Canopus, the rise uf stars of Orsa Major (Saptarsi
), particularly

of the star Vasistha takes place. This may well have boon the re-

presentation of the "wise men from the East" present at that time,

departing another way ( Mt II, 1-12). The star they saw was
Canopus, rising huliacally in Aug.-Sopt., and tho young child can

be none other than the son of "Mltra-Varunn." The emotions in

the narrations are human, the garb is symbolical and the truth

is astronomical. “Is not this the carpenter's eon?" ( Mt. XIII, 55

)

Yes-in the same way. When the star appeara, the constellation

Cltra (in sign Virgo) Spica-A- Virgo star seta heliacally and its

regent god is Tvasfr, who is the divine carpenter (Amara. II, 10, 9

Trastr^Carponter ). CYvasi of whom ,Canopus (
= Aurv&seya)

was born by Mitra and Varuna, is representing equator In the drama
Vikramorvaslya of the great poet KalidSta and tho oquatorial star

at that season is CitrS. { Citralekhs is tho companion of Urvas! in

the drama ). Thus tho carpenter is associated with the “ Son of

Man. "

Two Miracles

The stur Canopus does perform the two miracles. It is harvest

and plenty at the autumnal season of sign Virgo when, in the

north, wo see seven stars of Urea Major ( Saptarsi ) and when the

sun is in it ( Virgo )In stars of Hasia (flvo stare-CorvUB ) and in

two single stare eaoh of CitrR ( Splca ) and Sv&ti ( Arcturua-

A-Bootes comprising Virgo ). Thus with five loaves ( five stare of

Corvus-Hasta ) and two fishe9 ( Citri-S«lti, = Bpica-Arcturua )

the Lord of Harvest fed the multitude, tbs live thousand and moro.

{ Mt. XIV, 13-21 ). What was left is tuxlu* which, as we s«o later,

is the number of months, Bigns and also of the apostles of Canopus.

The season of harvest has the divine grace of this star and all get

their bread. In Vedic descriptions, light is spoken of in many
waya, amongst which come ‘food’ and ‘water* ; ‘and stare* are styled

'fishes ’ ( they never wink-stellar godn never wink-Amara. HI,
3,218 “ tfWvJi "

). Later, light is called * blood * and ' wine
’

from its red colour and whioh coloureense-of light-has a bearing in
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the passage of the Last Supper (Mt. XXVI, 26-29 ).

The Barae phenomena of plenty cf the Boason and of the year

gets another story, round the seven stars of Ursa MajoviB-Saptarai-

in Mi XV. 32-39. Four thousand and more were fod by theBe seven

‘ loaves ' and fishe.B and since the process repeats every year, tho

seven ‘baskets’ (Saptarsi) remain always full feeding the mul-

titude-the number stands for many, for mankind. The grace is of

the seasonal star but tho time and the work of the period is

always through the passage of the sun in tho twelvo eigne of tho

ttodiac. Thus the "miracle'' of Canopus worka through ( the signs )

the twelve apostles.

The Twelve Apostles: Betrayal:

—

Mt. IX,2-4 enumerates them. With equivalent slgnB they are

as under. The first is naturally the most near to Canopus and that in

the sign of the longitude of Canopus, the sign Gemini. Then the last

one Is the farthest from Canopus and it is Taurus and it is the sign

in which this star seta heUacally, and when this star sets in west in its

daily ooarse, the constellation in the opposite direction in east (south)

is the Southern Croee. The idea of cruciSc&tion on a cross gets

thus associated. And every sign has 30 divisions, 30 degrees,

whioh ir. the narration become thirty ‘pieces of silver' (Mt
XXVI, 16 ), the price for the betrayal of Son of Man. The emo-

tions ana unmistakably human. Tho pathos la human. But tho

truth is more than human: it Is the symbolical description of the

astronomical phenomena rather than betrayal by human Jbwb.

Indeed, when Canopus rets, it is away from not one but from all the

signs so far visibility is concerned. '* Then all the disciples left

him and Had “(Mt XXVI. 53) is literally ( l e. astronomically ) true.

So the sign in which Canopus Bets has the sun in it, it is dead, and

accordingly, immediately uftorthe “ betrayal ".Judas—the Taurus-
" went away and hanged himsolf " ( Mt. XXVII, 6 ), leaving tho 30

"pieces " in the sanctuary-the sodiac. Thus the sign and the apcwtle

bid exit. The pathos is indeed human but the truth is stellar and
what is the value of any emotion or fact today if truth ia not a port

and parcel of It ?

The list : 1st Simon who is called Peter ... Gemini
2 nd Andrew, his brother ... Cancer

3rd James, the Son of Zebedae ... Leo
4th John, hla brother ... Virgo
5th Phillip ... Libra

6th Bartholomew ... Scorpio
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7 th Thomas
8th Matthew, the publican

9th James, the Sen of Alpha;ua

10th Thaddsua
11th Simon the Gananean
12th Judas Iscariot "who also

betrayed him.”

... Sagittarius

... Capricorn

... Aquarius

... Pisces

... Aries

... Taurus

Mt. X, 4 says regarding the 12th " who also liotrayed him ” or

according to another version “who also delivered him up." Why
ALSO 7 This word would include others in this occurrence. ‘Deli-

vered him up’ seems to be more near the original purport— Canopus

delivered over by Taurus. Furthur, it is remarkable ( ML IX, 9 )

that the 8th Matthew (representing Capricorn) Is Hitting at the

place of toll which would then mean the juncture point at the

winter solstice.

We may now read the passago of ML X, 1C-23 to note the

sense of ‘deliver up' with reference to the twelve. “And brother

shall doliver up brother to death, uud the fatuer his child : and

children shall rise up against parents, and cause them to be put t<o

death ... he that endureth to the end, the same shall ba saved. But

when they persecute you In this city, ilee into tho next : for verily

I Bay unto you. Ye Bhall not have gone through the olties of

Israel, till tlio Son of Man be come ” Is a picture of Betting signs

preceded or followed by one of themselves, astrolcgically, third

being brother, fifth the child and fourth or tenth futhar
; and the

order changing amongst them, till ( and after, too ) the coming of

tbB Son nf man-Canopos, “ What I tell you in the darkness, speak

you in the light ” ( Mt. X, 27 ) is literally true. Canopus shines at

nignt. Signs work by sun at day.

The fourth is John, representing the female Virgo and thuB ho

would be aasociotcd with Mary the Virgin, since C&nopja risou then

heliacally ( Bun in Virgo ).

The first group of four is intimately associated with the Canopus,

from its longitude to Its heliacal rise. ( Cf. Mark XIII, 1-13 ). In

the famous picture of the Last Suppc-r (by Leonard Da Vinci ) we

see Christ Rested between Peter ( Gemini ) and John ( Virgo ) which

is significant enough for their connection with tho Son of Man. The

supper is arranged in a place indicated by a man bearing a pitcher

of water (Mark XIV, 13-14) which is suggestive of another

Indian name of Canopus, connected with water-pot,“ Kumbha “

( vide-Eow.
“ Agastya” ).
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We have some details of the association of Christ an! Peter. It

is Peter who also is definite about the Christ wbon all tho disciples

were quoBtioned ( Ml. XVI, 13-20 X
“ But who say ye that I am 7

And Simon Petor answered and said, ‘‘Thou art Christ, the Son of

living God. " Peter (Gemini) is naturally expected to have a better

communion, being the sign of the longitude of Canopus. But that

sign iB overcome for some time when the star Canopus disappears

( heliacal ly ) and that is the “denial " of the Lord by Peter.
u Now

Peter wae sitting mlhoui in the court " (Mt. XXVI. 69 ), and that it>

very natural since it was thon prevalence of Taurus. (Mt. XXVI,

69-73) assertB thrioe the association of Peter-Gemini with Jesue-very

naturally. But the human level of Peter is not encouraged in

(Mt. XVI, 21-24), for “lie mindeth not the things of God," the natural

course ( heliacal setting ) of Canopus, and is carriod off by one

fact only. But Peter is just human as well as, us Gemini, astrono-

mical wten he asserts ( Mt. XXVI, 31-35) “If all Bhall be

offended in thee. I will never be offended". The subsequent

tragedy is the limitations of Peter, he being least responsible,

it being the astronomical course. It was not loft to him 'to

die -with the Lord’— to form an unbroken company ( Mt.

XXVI, 35 ). And the courBe of Canopus ( set hellacally ) extends to

three signs further-Gemini, Cancer and Leo. the three disciples

aro taken with him (Mt- XXVI, 36-46) hut they fell heavy

with flleep-tho three signs wherein Canopus is left alone-ln agony

and here Mt. Boems to have changed the order into one we

read In Mark IIL 16-19. But Peter wants to follow the Master

walking on the wators-on waves ( Mt XIV, 22-33). The two

months before Virgo are of rainy season and Peter as Gemini can-

not follow Into the rainy season, with the master. Even (naturally)

he has difficulty in recognising him “Lord, if it be Ihou..." since

Canopus was not yet risen ( heliacally ) although it was crossing

tho region of waters “ walkinR upon the sea. " All except Peter

felt it to be apparition which was natural, they did not see or feel the

( heliacally ) set star even os much as Peter, Gemini, alone could

fool to a limited extent. That was the
4

little faith ' in Peter

( MtXlV, 31 ). This le also the time and phonornena of Transfigura-

tion ( Mt. XVII, 1-13 ) when Canopus is in clouds ( heliacally set

and rainy season) in company with divine personages. This

vision is left to the three signs between Gemini and Virgo. Why
Andrews is left out cannot be ascertained at present.

We need not multiply instances which elucidate more and
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tnoro the nature of Christ and the twelve, the Canopus and tfco

twelve signs; the game elements will explain the Rueurrection.

Betrayal and the resurrection ore the phenomena of yearly re-

currence. “He that hath eais, let him hear" ( Mt. XIII. 43 ).

Rising and setting of the sJgnB is &1bo referred to in Mt. XIX,
30. " But many shall be last that are first

;
and first that are last

N
.

Thus the twolve in rotation carry the work of the Master Including

the miracles and the betrayal every year. We repeat that Canopus
1b the key to the life of Christ, of “ Gospel

”



INDRA AND AHALYA
BY

R. Sham a Sastry

It ia related in tho Spies that indra, the Fun, loved Ahalya, the

wife of Gotama, who, coming to know of their intimacy, curaed

Indra to he spotted and Ahalya to be a stona. Yielding to her

entreaty, he said that when Rama, the son of Dasaratha, steps over

Ahalyi 'a stony form, she will recover har former form. With a view

to account for Indra’a Immoral oonduct, Kumfirlla, the founder of

the school of Yedic exegesis, named after him, explained the

story as a furrn of sun-dawn myth, which is translated b7 Prof. Max

Muller as follows:—
“ Prajipati, the lord of creation, is a name of tho sun, and be is

called bo, becauashe protects all creatures. His daughter Usas is the

dawn. And when It Is said that he was in love with her, this ouiy

means that at sun-rbe the sun runs (abhyeti ) after the dawn, the

dawn being at the some time called the daughter of the sun, because

she rises when he approaches. In the game manner, if it is said that

Indra was ths seducer of Ahalyfi, this does not imply that ged Indra

committed such crime, but Indra means tho sun and Ahalya ( from

ulian and H ) the night and as the night is seduced and ruined by

the sun of the morning, therefore is Indra called the paramour of

Ahalya". Criticising Knm&rila's view the professor nays When

the Rgveda says that Agnl is the lover of maidens ( jOral? kanln&m,

I, 66, 4 ) and the lover of dawtB (usasAra jarah, VII, 9, I ), whan

it eaya, prabodhaya jarrtar jlramludram ( X, 42, 2 ), O sinRer

wake up the lover Indra, it would, I think, be rather Inappropriate

to aay that jSro means destroyer. Probably the word is derived

form jar. to go, to approach, which is a root In group No. 118 of the

the list. The Rgveda ( X, 3. 3 ) says about Agni thus—svasiram

jlro abhycti—the lover approaches the slater ( the dawn )."

It is to be noted that Ahalya is one of the five maidenH, the mere

mention of whose names is Btsted to destroy all sin. They are

( 1 ) Ahalya, ( 2 ) Draupadt, ( 3 ) TArt. ( 4 ) Tart, ( 5 ) Mandodarl.

I lake these kanyfis ( Vedic ksuSs ) to he the following aattnisms,

for reason that the word kana is used in RV. X, 61 to denote tho

same asterisks. AhalyA ia Ardrt which is compared to a coral

atone in the list of asterisms. Draupad! is Visikba which ia com-

pared to a tree ( Asrvattha or pippaia ) with its root turned np and
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ite branches down; ahe is the daughter of Dru-pada, the root of the

tree. Of the two T&r&s, one is Rahinl, the mother of Budha, Mer-

cury; the second is P. PbalgunI, the wife of Vftli, first, and then of

SugTlva, Indr&'s son, and father of Jupiter. Mandodarl is Sara^yu

( Asvinl ), the mother of the Asvins, the two Asvin asterUms; or

Krttikft, or P. Ag&iiha, the mother of Agni, Mars. Ahalyft means not

holy ft, not fit for ploughing, that is atony ground. Since Ardra is atone,

she is Ahalyft, She ia the wife of Qotama, the best bull, the moon,
the husband of the 27 astorisms. The curse Implies a solar eclipse

by the astorism Ardra. when the asterism takes the appearance of a

colourless stone and Indra, the sun. appears marked with thousands

of spots, and Qotama, the colourless moon, is near the sun, it being

a new-moon day. Sho regains her brilliant colour on a full-moon day

when the foot, rays, of Rama, the sun, 180° from her, fall upon her

This Booms to be the simple significance ot the allegorical story of

Ahalyft.

fcl | Annuls, B.O. K. 1.

1



NARHAD INSCRIPTION OF VIGRAHARAJA IV, V. 1218

BY

DABHAIUTOA SHARMA

The name of the CahamAna ruler Vigrahartja IV or Vlsala-

devs of Sakambharl is well known to students of Rajput history.

Ho ruled from about V. 1209 to 1223, and was responsible for tho

capture of Delhi from the the Tomaras, defeat of tho Ghaznavito

ruler, moat probably oltber Khusrau Shah or Khunran Xfalik, and

for the building of the Sarasaill-inaudira of Ajmer on tho site of

which and built out of whnee materials stands the mcKpie popularly

known as Adhai tin An Jhomprd. Dr. D. R, Bhandarkar’s list of the

inscriptions of Northern India mentions three records of this ruler,

bearing respectively the dates V. 1210, 1211, and 1220. The in-

scription published here for the first time bears the date V. 1218,

and is based on an estampage kindly supplied by Captain Principal

8. D. Pande of the Birla College, Pilani. The inscription was

originally discovered at Narhad, formerly known as Narbhata, and

is now in the Birla College, Pilani { Jaipur State, Rajputana ).

TEXT

1. Oih. Samvafc 1218 Mirga vadl 15

2. 6anau Nalganjsnvaya-K&.vastha-'Tbakura

3. Srl-Srlcandra-suta-Vllfcacn-putra-

4 T&)hana(h) svargaioko gatah 11

5. ParamabhattAraka-Mah&rSjAdhirija-Pa-

6. rameivara-Srlmad = Vlgraharajadevarfijye Tha.

7. SrI-8omade(ve)na nijasya... 1 rtho

8. [ deha j karapita it subham bhavatu II

1 Three lexers ber« are extremely iudisiliiat.



THE IMPERIAL MYSTICS OF DELHI

By

8. R. SHARK

A

My been, like the bod of the red, red raee.

Lief fold within fold eiUrae

;

Would the broetb of even s myriad sprlags

Blow tny heart’* bud to a rose ?

Poets and Mystics are difficult to distinguish one from

another. They are in imagination all compact. But, while all

poete need not be mystics, all mystics are essentially poecio. Their

hearts
4

like the buds of the red, red rose, lie fold within fold

aflame/ The above linos, worthy of a poet and mystic, are not

from Blake, but from Bdbur—the founder of the Mughal Empire
in India.

Much has been written about the emperors of this dynasty of

Delhi, but little that ie of abiding human interest. Historians,

for reasons best known to themselves, are incorrigibly—almost in-

tolerably—political. If they were a whit more human their app 1

•al would bo wider and more enduring. Under the purple poli-

tical cloak of tbe Mughal emperors there was always beating a
warm human heart; under their jewelled crown was often a
philosophical head concealed. The purpose of the present oau -

seric ie to throw some concentrated light upon this least suspect-

ed aspect of Mughal history.

To avoid being mystical oureelvos, it is desirable to deflne

our principal terms and the limitations of our scope. In the first

place,
4

mystic #

is here not to be understood in a rigidly schola-

stic sense. Secondly, the emperors themselves were too much
pre' occupied with political activity to allow ‘ the' breath of even

a myriad springs * to blow their heart's buds into fully blossom-

ed roses. But the glimpses’ available to us, from their own writ-

ings or reoordod sayings, certainly indicate a mystical vain

running through their inner lives. They were primarily or out-

wardly men of action ; else, they could not have built up and
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administered so magnificent an empire. In their domestic life

they were doeply social » without which they would have been

unapproachable tyrants. But beneath all these ' fold within fold

aflame ‘ was an intense personality romantic and poetical like

Bibur’g, refined and humane like Humftyun’s, intellectual and

ecleotio like Akbar’s, epicurian and hedonistic like Jahangir's,

and Shahj&b&n'e, or esoteric and mystical like D&r& Shnkoh's,

and stoio and puritanical like Aurangaib’s. All these were un-

doubtedly great men despite their well-known weaknesses. But

for the political acoident of their birth, had they been frea to

develop tbelr private Individualities, the Mughal emperors might

have been a family of cultivated gentlemen, philosophers, poet*,

pin, with their minds and hearts suffused with religious

mysticism.

Id the light of the above remarks let us now acquaint our-

selves, as intimately as the records permit, with those imperial

mystics.

+ + + +

Bsbur was truly and sincersly religious, though he changed

his sectarian labels ( Sunni and S/ua ) to suit political exigencies.

So alro did Hum fty fin, to get the support of the Persians. The

addiction of the one to wine, ae of the other to opium, did not

tarnish the soul of either. The conqueror of Hindustan begins

hie autobiography with the invocation " In tho name of God, the

Meroiful, the Compassionate and this is no mere conventional

dedication. As the Wagial testifies, Babur never forgot God in

the hour of viotory or defeat. “ By the grace and mercy of

Almighty God, ” ho rooordt about his triumph at Phnlpat, “ this

dlffloult affair was made easy to me. * Quoting from the Qoraa

on another occasion be exolaims

" Say,--O God I who possesses: the kingdom I Thou glvest

it to whom Thon wilt and Thou ta'iest it from whom Tuou wilt

!

In Thy hand is good, for Thou art Almighty.
’

When he recovered Blmoe: miraculously, from tbe poison ad-

ministered to him at Delhi ( on 21 December 1526 ), he wrote in

a letter :
“ He who has been near to dea:h knows tbe worth of

life... God gsva me new-birtb 1 Through God I know today

tbe worth of life.
"
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But, even more than the above citations, the following two

occasions will serve to illustrate the sparkling sincerity of the

man of faith that Babur essentially was

—

On the eva of hla battle with fl&nl Sahga—14

On Monday the

23rd of the first Jtim&la ( Fl> 25th), when I went out riding, 1

reflected, aa I rode, that the wish to oease from sin had been
always In my mind, and that my forbidden aots had set lasting

atain upon my heart. Said I,
4 Oh : my soul

9

• How long wilt thou draw kavout from kin 7

Repentance is act without savour, taste it 1

"

( Persian )

•Through years how many has sin defied tbes 7

How amah of peace has transgressor) given thief

How much hast thoa bt«n thy passions' Slavs 7

How much of thy Ufe thing away 7
'

( Turkl

)

In this mood of sincere repentance—obaraoteriatio of dooply re-

ligious men—Babur renounced hie long addiction to wine. The

farmiln which be issued on this occasion opens with the words

of the Qcrun :
" Let ue praise the Lone-suffering one who loveth

the penitent and who lovoth the cleansers of themselves : and let

thanks be rendered to the gracious one who abaolveth his debtors

and forgiveth those who seek forgiveness He goes on to state

that ‘ the nature of man is prone to evil, and that the abandon*

ment of sinful appetites is only feasible by Divine aid and the

help that ccmeth from on high.

'

“
After some days of sorrow and repentance, we (from the

ShUh to the ttptilu ) abandoned all evil practices one by one, and

the gates of retrogression became closed. On this occasion I

received a Eeoret inspiration and heard an infallible voice aay :

**
la not the time yet come unto those who believe, that their

hearts should humbly submit to the admonition of God, and that

truth which hath bean revealed ? ” Thereupon we set ourselves

to extirpate the things of wickedness, and we earnestly knocked

at the gate of repentance. The Guide of help assisted us...and

an order was given that with the Holy War there should begin

the still greater war which has to be waged against sensuality.”
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Here we are face to face with a religious Mystic rather than

an ordinary conqueror. His end was of a piece with this trait.

“O God ! if a life may be exchanged for a life. I, who am

Babur, give my life and my being lor Humiyun. *

During the rite fever surged over him, nnd convinced that

his prayer and offering had been accepted, he cried out,” I have

bornB it away ! I have borne it away I

"

Such waa the sunset of tbe first of the philosophical tnindod

Mughal emperors. Indeed had Bibur proclaimed on tbe eve of

the battle of Kh&nua :

Who come* into tb« world will die

;

Whet lasts and liroi will be God*

( PeruLno )

Re who hath entered the aaaembly of life*

Driakotb at last of the cup of doath.

He who bath oone to the ion at life,

Paaeeth at lait from E&rth'a home of woe,

< Turk! |

Before B&bur quitted the inn of life, te had once contemplated

abdication in favour of his beloved son Huraayfln, declaring

'•Though I be not related to d#rcifA«9,

Yet am 1 their follower in heart and acul.

Bar not a king is far from a d*riuht

I am a King tut yat tbe clave of deriishto. ”

Humiyun, the son of aucli a father, and carefully trained by him,

lived to be a gentleman of refinement and culture. But we are

more concerned here with hli inner life than his social and in-

tellectual accomplishments. His religious faith, however, bordered

too often on superstition. Hie credulity in craene and astrology

are too well known to require mention in detail. According to

Khwdocamlr,
1 His mind Is the seat of the secret* of eternity.'

Hi a heart ii tbe raoalver of the rays of God's *u\d%noe ;

Hla worda < are I the discourses of tbe secrets of truth.

Even if we regard these as conventional epithets, HumayOn

certainly indulged in Innovations which revealed the workings

of his mind. For instance the mystical values be attached to

the number ttiwjte. “For, twelve Is the number of digits on

which the regulation of most worldly affaire, and of every mo-
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meatous business has been ordained since the creation of the

world to the present tiraa. Firstly because the eighth heaven is

divided into the twelve Signs of the Zodiac and the direction of

ten revolutions of the Sun, the Moon and the stars, and the seven

planets is contingent on tho Signs of the Zodiao. And the calcula-

tions for months and years are based on their revolutions, and

the light of the truth of this idea shines as the passage of days

and months in difleront parts of the universe.
”

( Khwandamlr)

This is sheer obscurantism or pseudo-mysticism. Yet, if it is

true as is recorded, Hum&yun had the presentiment of his death

when ' This day after paying my morning devotions a mysterious

thing ooaurred and a secret inspiration brought this quatrain in

my lips:

"0 God. make me wholly this*.

Acquaint me with thioe attributes.

Tyrannous Reason bath crippled my soul.

Call me Thine own madman and sat me free.
"

( Afc&aritBinS )

Whence this mystioism ?

+ + +

Akbar’s religious viowg and philosophical proclivities are

well-known. That he was what Vincent Smith has called a

student of comparative religion is also quite patent. But apart

from and more than hia intellectual eclecticism 2iis own personal

faith was deeper than his theosophy. As a ruler indeed he tried

to gather

from eash fair plant the blossom choiceat grown.

To wreath* a orowc not only for the Slog,

Bui In doe time for every Knoaltnan,

Brabmla, and Buddhist, Christian and parses.

Thro’ all the warring world of Hindustan.

And
To hunt tht tigaf of oppretalon out.

From offioe ; and to fprcad tha Divio* Faith*

Lika calming oil on ail thoir atormy oraoda.......

To mirso ray children on tb* milk of Truth,

And a!cbeml*a old batfts into th© gold.

Of Lort, acd *0 taako ^ current.—..
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AbQl Fail would bavg us believe that " Numbers of those

who have bid adieu to the world, such as SoDnussees, Calandars,

Philosophers, and Bofees. ” had “ their eyes opened unto know-

ledge
M

by this Majesty whose insight was esoterio. His prayers

were effectively addressed to heaven to support their aspirations

to translate them “ from seeming existence, unto real existence
”

( Ain-e-Akbari l It is this aspect of Akbar *8 personality that is

of interest to us here. His mystic temperament and inclinations

are admitted by all critics including Vincent Smith. “ His ro-

ligiouB speculations and vagaries, " Smith writes, “ rested prima-

rily on the fact that he was born with the mystio temperament.

Later in life ha came more under the influence of Hindu pan-

theistic doctrine, which hae clow affinities wish Sufi teaching.

Throughout all phases he seems aluxvj* to hare cherished the mystics

ideal of close and a’lrec.' communion with God, unobsoured by pri

estly intervention or disputable dogmas...He remained a raystio

to the ond. ” ( Akbar the Great Mogul, pp. 348-9 ).

Quite early in life, when Akbar was only fourteen years of

age ( in 1557 ), he appears to have got sick of the world of ‘ahort-

gighted men’ and was consumed with a passion to bo away from

men and utterly alone. In solitude he ‘ communed with God ’

and was immersed in ecstasy. 8uoh a fit oatne over him often.

" Qna night, " he said,
* my heart was weary of the burden of

life, when suddenly, between sleeping and waking, a strauge

vision appeared to me, and my spirit was somewhat comforted.
”

( * Happy Sayings, * Ain. vol. Hi, p. 388 ).

Of such an occasion we have detailed impressions recorded

by both Abnl Fasl and Bsd&QnL Early iu May 1578 Akbar set

out on a hunt. Bat suddenly the mystical mood oaptured his

being. Ha called off all activity and gathered up ‘ the skirt of

Ilia genius from earthly pomp.
’

‘ A sublime joy took possession

of his bodily frame. The attraction ( jasaba ) of cognition of God

oast its ray ’
( AbQl Fasl ). According to Bad&flnl, “ an extra-

ordinary change was manifested in hi* manner, to such an extent

BS cannot be accounted for. And every one attributed it to some

cause or other ; but God alone knowath secrets.

•Take care I for the grace of Ood comes suddenly.

It oomci suddenly, it comes to tbs mind of the wise.
’
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Commenting further upon this phase of Attar's life AMI Fazl

adds •
44 About this time the privacy of the spiritual world took

possession of his holy form, ani gave a new aspect to Ms world-

adorning beauty— What the chiefs of purity and dsllvorano*

( SUfl seers? ) had searched for in vain was revealed to him. The
spectator* who were in his holy neighbourhood carried away the

fragments of the Divine bounty.
M A recent writer has tried to

interpret the Ditiri-IIllKi in terms of scholastic mysticism.*
The subject is too vast and controversial for ampler treatment

here. But the Initiation and the entire disoiplino of the Shait

certainly surround the Ilahi with a halo of mysticism :

4
the pure

Sha&t and the pure sight shall never err.

1
AUtih-ho-Akbar.

“ Qazi Hamdaui says that
1

the great name * is the word 4 H/
or

44 He "-God-because it baa a reference to God's nature as it

shows that He has do other at His side. Again the word 4 Hu ’

is not a derivative. All epithets of God aro contained in it.

* Possibly Handarafa interpretation is true, specially
4 Hu 9

is a Sufi term and in his early youth Akbar used to chant these

Sufi terms
4

Za Hn ' and 4 Yu Hadi ‘ near the Anuptolao. And it

is quite probable that she familiar word should bo repeated in his

SB/ i order.
”

ThB writer above referred to concludes his interesting study

with a commentary on the Dabislan. He oites parallel panacea

from the QcrUn and the Persian SUfi writers for every item of the

ideology of the Din-i-Ilahi.
M
As a Sufi

19
he 6ays,

4
‘ Akbar cried

with brother Stiff* like Sftdi. RumI, J&ml, H&Sz, eto. for union
with Him." The spirit of Attar's esoteric and eclectic mystic-

ism is well reflected in the following credo formulated by A bill

Fazl s—
•* O God, in every tearla I see people that worship Tbee. and in

• rery bmguago I hear spoken, people praise Thes. Polytheism and

Islam feel after Thee. w

44 Each religion says, 4 Thou art ono, witacut equal \ If it be a

Mcaqua, people imnanr Tby Holy prayer; and if it he b Christian

Church people ring Thy bell from love of Thee.
**

•
• Akbar in the Light of the DuH-H*hT ' by M. L. Roy Gbundhury,

M.A., in tho Proceeding of the Indian /Hilary Congre$$, 3rd Session,

Calcutta, 193#.

6J | Annals, B.O.R.I.J
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° Sometime I frequent the Christian cloister, and sometime the

Mosque, bat it la Thou whom I search from temple to temple. Tby

elect have do dealing* with either heresy or orthodoxy; (or neither

of them at ends behind the screen of Tby truth.
n

M Heresy to the heretic, and religion to the orthodox. But the dust

of the petal belongs to the heart of the perfume-seller. ”

+ + + +

It is difficult to speak of the mysticism of either Jahangir or

Sb&hjahan- Though the fountain of idealism was not dry in

their generation it spent Its waters in other channels. In spite

of Jab&nglra intellectual allegiance to Soflsm and Vedanta, and

his interest in ascetics like Jadrup, he ' was never deep in any-

thing but—Wine .

9

• A Flask of Wits, a Book of Verse—end Tboo

Bcslda me ’

was his Paradise. But it was essentially an Earthly Paradise.

Shah jahftn was not cast in a more etherial mould, despite his

interest in saints.

4 Lore it os old as mao.

But aicoe this lore began,

Kona loved like 8hBh Jab la.
#

"liman artist, and I worship beauty,

Warship It arid create It.

Tho real Jnhac is lo my palaces,

And In my lore of tbee.

I write my name—the name of Shah Jahln—

In the enduring fabric of my marbles.

And when the empire of our Mogul line,

Crumbles in the inevitable flux of time.

And Akbar and Jahangir are but words,

That monarahifle In musty chronicles,

Man still shall say,

JahSn buih this, aoc this,

Those dreams in stone were dreamed by Sb*b Jahan,

JahSn of the unalterable love, the which,

He treasured more than those
;

The greatest builder and the greatest lover.

That ever walkrd the earth.

"

( Jost, L. 8 &A3A Jai.Un
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ShAh Jahln'a contributions to mysticism are the lij Mahal

in the realm of art, and the philosophy of I)rir4 Shukoh in the

realm of religion. Of the former one has written

a X3t architecture * a* all others are

But the Proud passion of Emperor's love

Wrought Into living ston#.
’

Indeed It* charm in eternally mystioal, Of Dara Shukoh aa a

Mystic we 3hall presently speak- Manwhile we might dispose of

Aurangzib who had the reputation of being a Zmda Ptr. He is

more of an enegcna : in his privaco life ho was intensely reli-

gious-puritanical, gtoic. Witness his spreading a carpet, kneel-

ing and praying In the thick of the fight on the frontier against

the Uzbelcg. It served to mystify his enemy. But as Dara stig-

matised him be was a namazi. Yet his last letter to Prince

Azam reveals unmistakably the soul of a mystio:

—

' Peace be oo you l

•Old age has arrived and weakness bai grows strong; strength baa

left my limbs. I came alone and am going away alone, I know Dot

who I am and waat I hare been doing. The day* that have boen

spent except in austerities have left only regret behind

•Life so valuable, bee gone away for no;blnc. The Master bss been

ia my house, bat my darkened oyo* cannot see bis splendour. Life

lasts not ; no trace i* loft of xho days that are no more . and of the

future there is no hope......

•I brought nothing with me ( into the world ), and aoi carrying away

with me the fruit* of my sins. I know not what punlshxant will fall

on me. Though I have strong bopea uf His grace and kinds***, yet

in view of my aofcs anxiety doe* not leave me. When I am parting

from my own self, who olse would remain to mef

• Whatever the wind may be,

l am launching my boat on the water ’

+ + + +

Dari Shukoh waa the greatest oz the imperial mystics of Delhi.

In fact Ilia mysticism disqualified him for tha imperial role

which brought about the tragedy of hie life. “ Am exalted soul, a

noble heart, a liberal mind, a freshness of outlook, a lofty ideal-

ism, and an inexhaustible thirst for knowledge— these were
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the uncommon gilts with which nature endowed him. ” He read

much Persian poetry, his biographer Dr. Qsnungs tell* us ;
but

Firdausi and Sadi had far less interost for him than Hum! and

Jaroi. Indeed, he read much besldee, including the Bhafftuad

(fun, the Upomfods and other Hindu Vedintic works.

DSiii like all other aystios had visions. I n one of these, one

night, * In the prime of his youth * an angel cried out to him

in a dream four times :

14 God has bestowed npon thee what no

king on earth did ever get. ’ In time, Diri tells us, the fore-

shadowing of it began to be manifest, and day by day the veil

was lifted little by little.” He joined tne Qadiri school of

mystics and instiuct or inspiration led hint in bis qu9St of die

Tawkid ’ * Take one step out of thyself, that thoa mayst arrive

at God. ’ Limitations of space do not permit us to follow Dira

through all the intricacies of ' the Path. ’ We should therefore be

content with only a few glimpses.

'* I have no hope of reaohing the goal through my own deads

and acts,” says the Prince. “ My sola reliance Ison thy mercy,

O lord " In Lis Risata-t-UuQnunta, written In * the intoxication

of Union.' D&rA declares—

f i ) "No oue Is a stranger to thoe In this Universe; on what-

ever thou layest thy hands, that confronts thee as thy own self.

iii) “O thon who seekest God everywhere, thou verily art

that God and not eeparaie from Ilim. This search of thine Is

exactly like the gcaroh of tbo drop for the ocean, when it is al-

ready in the midst of the waters of the ocean.

( iii )
“ When thou sbnlt carry this stage to perfection, then

there will remain no doubt that thou art the truth."

Even a bare recital of the titles of his works will give the

reader some idea of Ddrfi'a contributions to the literature of

mysticism. ( l ) Sttfinatruhawtitfa or lives of Muslim Saints is

* full of the pain of searoh ’ in the path of Sufism ; ( 2 ) Sakniat-

ul-aivUija, dealing mainly with the lifo of saint Mian Mir of

Lahore, incidentally notioes the various stages of tbo roystio

journey ; ( 3 ) Risula-irHaqnuma, or the CompasB of Truth, was

written for the instruction of novices in the Path of Sufism

;

( 4 ) Afjjmua-al-Baharain, or Mingling of tvro Oceans, is the pro-
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duct of comparative* study of Hinduism and Islam ; ( 5 ) Sirr-ut-

asrar, or the Secret of Secrets is the appropriate titlo of his trans-

lation of the Upani^ads ; ( 6 ) Hu&anal-ul-Anfi$i comprises a

defence of his pantheistic views na against the criticism of the

orthodox Muslims j ( 7 ) Tariqal-ul- Haqiqat gives a more eloquent

expression to his favourite idealism
; and ( 8) Tarjumcri-Joga-

VoMkUkti a translation of the Yoga-rasiQta.

In the ripeness of his wisdom and learning Dir& sang

:

“Thou art la tha Eaaba as wall as

In Ihe Somaeth temple;

Tn the convant as wall at in the fiavera.

Thou art at tho aam# timo

the light and tha moth

;

The wine and the cup, the sage and the fool

tha friend and the stranger....-

Then art thyself the rote and

ihe amorous nightingale;

Thou art tbysalf the moth around

tha light of thloa own beauty.
"

Horn indeed is the greatest of the imperial mystics of Delhi

en rapert with the soul of India; and in the words of Dr. Qanuugo-
M

It iB hardly an exaggeration to say that anyone who intend* to

take up the solution of religious peace in India must begin the

work where DSrS Bhukoh hod left it and prooead on the Path

chalked out by that Prince.
"



THIS EX TENT 07 MAHARASTRA AS FOUND IN THE

AIHOLE INSCRIPTION

S. R. BhKKDX

I. Introduction

Tils is an humble attempt to draw to this subject the atten-

tion of learned scholars whose wider knowledge and deep study
will surely settle the issue. The writer hero merely opens it.

In this article an attempt is made to determine the territories

which wore Included In Msharistra according to the Aihole
Inscription' ( of the 556th year of tho Saka Era, and the 3735th
y«ar after the great WahabhSrata War ) which doeorlbos, in its

25th verso, MahSraatra as,

L e. “ Who ( Pulakes! 11 ) attained sovereignty of the Trl Mukn-
raBVra containing 99000 villages. " The territory oovered by
this Tri MakSrBslra is not shown In the poem, in clear terms,

and therefore we have to search It out But before doing so, it

will be helpful to see what we know of its colonization.

II. Colonization of Maharastra
• •

The first Aryan colonist* of Dakslnipatba, we know of,

aooording to tradition, Is Agasti, who crossed the VIndhya
mountain and settled in Vidarbha. 1 AgaBti being one of tho

« ( I ) lad. Ant. VoL V : «7 * VoL VIII : S57

( S ) Epl. lad. Vol. VI s L
{ S ) Selection* from Sanskrit Inscriptions by Disralksr, Pert I, J>. 37fiL

* 3TFtetlHm, ?•, 3*5tWV, ?{? to

TOftftitRPW, aRWTOflY, 3JUJTIT ??. AfiastySsfaria situated in Vidarbha

can be traced lure
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authors’ of the Vedic hymns, we can take back the date of the

colonization of Maharistra to the date when the Vedas were

boing composed i. o. nearly 4 thousand years before the com-

mencement of the Saka Era. Reference to TfSTOT «t?t in

10. 61. 8 andtorv^ 2 in crirro srisrni 14, 5,5,22 support this

riew. The big colonies of MahSrSfltra are :

1 1 ) MSlava ( 3 ) Aparfinta

( 2 ) Asmalsa (4)Vldarbba

( a ) Nfiaikya ( 5 ) Knntala

( b ) Petanika

( c ) Karfc&taka

Here is mentioned as a part of Rfirrej because there

existed a dialect of STSWef, the language of HftWiH. of th«

name of 3fl*fangT,* a dialect spoken in anrytff, the famous oity of

*TT=r*r seems to have been colonized in Vedic period.®

Those we find recorded and form parts of Moh&rflgtra.

The locations of these colonies wore slnco then well knowD.

There were minor colonies such as Papdu Rlatra, Deva

Rlsfra,® Gopa Rijlra,1 Malla Rfistra etc., and are aooopted as

parts® cf Mahfiraatra. All chose colonies were, in these days,

being treated as “ RSstms”* and their resident* as “RSstrikas.
”

These RSstrae being of the same race, religion and culture,

must have been in cloeo contaofc with one another for several

centuries, and must have developed a common civiliaa-

’ 1. 179.

» 4000 to 1MO years before Sake ere [( e > Orion by Tilak ( 18BS Ed.

)

p. 210.

< b ) mrtPT by Dixit ( 1931 Ed. ) p. 138 ]•

* Tao date of WSm ia fired at 5100 year* beforo 5TW Era (tjmfui

55lf«1STI« page 1M).

* *' sm*; w-tnrcfr£-TO?trca imudw of

» river of »• probably f%qr mentioned in 3^5 4. 8. 8.

« ean be assigned to the southern part of Satara district whore

th«r* is a village caned Ivtlf ln Tasgeon Taluka.

t UlTOas is clw**; ( =TWT )
of® of ‘be 7 Kockeas ( Ind. Aat. VoL VIII,

page IS ).

* History of Medieval Hinda India by Vaidya, Vol. I, p. 2£8.

» Bom. Gar.. Vol. I-Part II, page 141
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tion, one language and the same social customs. Consequently

all these colonies or Rtatraa and Ristrikas most have been

amalgamated into one society and a big nation, with Mah4rS?tra

as their common name, after the coloniaaticn of gf^romr had

taken place.

It is not possible to determine the exact date of such a

transformation, requiring as it does several hundreds of years
;

still it can be presumed that it mu6t have taken place ton

centuries prior to ‘.he Saka Era

HI. MAHARA8TRA TRIOR TO POLAKICSrN II
• •

The name of this Union occurs first in Mah^vaso,' in the

course of the description of Asoka'e mleBionary expeditions to

the different parts of Bb&ratavarsa. One of theso parts was
Maharatta, the Pali form for Mab&ristra. Since these expeditions

belong to the 4th century prior to Saks Era, this first mention of

the name should be safely assigned to that period. The reference

for the eeoond time is found In the KimasGtra* of Vfitsyiyana

( ) of the first century of the Saka Era as Maha-
rAstrakanam ( ) and Mahfirifitrikya ( mrrrrfrarii

)

and in Rrhatsamhitl* of Varaharuihirn ( by about the 5th cen-

tury of the Saka Era ) as Mahiri^rah (
xsrr.'prr ).

It is evident from the above that the use of this name is made
vory raTely in literature but those of the colonies are very

common till the 10th century. The oldest name Dandakaranya

( ) Is still in use in the opening of the 9arhkalpa (

in our rites as erf^rnr or rtf} ( as the case may he )

^5t ...

All the four references stated above are mere mention of

the name but the location of the country is given nowhere. As
the subject-matter of those books calls for no occasion to specify

it. it is no wonder that they remain silent on this point Now

1 Turner'* MsbSvaeo: 71 to 74.

s qr.rrftjvrt
(
sTSiritvgri fipr: )

VoL 2, Cb. s, Sec. W. gf-T^^TDr^ Val. 2,

Cb. 4, Sec. 11. [
Tn'rtjy ) published by Chaulchamb* gaoekrit Series, Benares.

• Ch. 10, verse 8. Page 66 of tbe commentary by Kern ( 1865 Ei. ).
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the location Is mentioned for the Erst time *n the inscription

referred to in the opening paragraph.

IV. COMMENTATORS UNHEBDFUL OF MaHARASTRA

The Aihole inscription haa been commented' upon by good

many learned and able scohl&rs from varied points of views but

none have viewed it from the point of the extent of Mahfirlstra,

the only exception being of the late Dr. Ketkar who has drawn
the attention of the roadorB of his Prficlna Mahir&stra I ir*r^

Rgirft^—pjj, 459 IT. ) to this point and promised to deal with it in

the second volume of that series.

The historicity* of this inscription has boen tested and certi-

Bed by a good many research scholars and since then it lias been

proved very useful to the student of history.

V. Thic First Seventeen stanzas

Tho first 13 stanzas of the inscription deal with the achieve-

ments of the ancestors of Pulakedl 1L The vorse 14th. tells us that

Mangallsa, who was in charge of the administration of the

kingdom, tried to betray PulakeM, the heir-apparent to tho

throne, by Installing bis own son to the Gadi. But the 15th

narrates that the aims of Mangallsa are frustrated, that he is

killed in the scuffle, and that Pulakesl comes tu the throne. The
16th informs us that on aocount of the chaos arising from the

conflict between uncle and nephew, those kings, whose territo-

ries were so far oonquered and annexed* to their own by the

Cilukyaa, picked up this opportunity to try to recover these t tho

l Rot foat-noto 1 oa pagt 494.

* ( 1 ) Bpi. lac. Vol. VI: 3 ( EitUiorn )

( $ )
lad. Ant. Vol. Y : to ( Floor;)

( 3) Seltctircu from Sanskrit Inaar.ptioni, Vol. I, Part II: 131 by D. B.

Ditkalksr. M.A.

1 In verte 9 Klrtlvarmtt bad ovarpowerod Nala, Kadamb* and Maurya
kin^a. Tho 21 also were ruling la Kali&g* and Maury a« aod SadambaB In

Kot-kapjL

(Selfctiona from Sanskrit Intcriptiom by D. B. Diakalkar, Vo*. I, Part II,

P. 32 ).

03 [ AnaaU, B. O. H. Ll
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jjvwt era " In the 17th relates a concrete instance

of such a revolt by Appilka aud Govinda. Id this way when

Pul&kesi oame to the throne we find that all these intarneciue

feuds had resalted in diminishing bis kingdom which once

had indeed extended from the Western to the Eastern seas ( 0 :

$fafMHHay*T?rfafT: V. 11). Verses 9, 10, 12 and 13 support the

above statement

VL Two Divisions of the conquests

Tho vorsee which describe the conquests of Pulaketl, if ono

were to look into them minutely, Bre in two divisions. Tho first

division contains verses 18 co 22. Verses 23 to 25 do not narrate

any conquest. Then again description of oonqueats commences

from v. 26 and is oarrted on till v. 31. This is the second divi-

sion. The intention of the poet in tbuB dividing the conquest

can well be imagined from the verses 23 to 25. Jn V. 23 he tells

the story of the total defeat of Harsa by the king. The v. 24

shows the king's military powers by telling that he did not feel

necessity of maintaining elephants, the strongest factor of the

militia of tboso days, for the protection of hla kingdom beyond

the Narmada. In v. 25 the poet showers eulogies in glaring

terms on his king for " having attained sovereignty of tho

Mahlrastra wbieh was as big as to contain 99000 villages.
”

There are two more points that make this intention of the

poet more clear. The first is this, that the description of the

conquests is not in the order in which these took place but in

geographical sequence. We quote here two instances in support

of the above statement. The first is that of the conquest of the

in v. 27, territory in Godftvarl district of the Madras Pre-

sidency. which took place, according to V. 8mith, in 609 A. D.

( Early History of India : 1914 Ed. p. 425). The other is that of

the bottle between PulakesI and Haria which, as Dr. A. S.

Altekar says ( Annals of B. O. R. L, Vol. XIII, page 306 ), had

taken place between 630 and 634 A. D. The poet describes the

former conquest In verse 27 and the latter in verse 23.

And the second point is that the poet observed this

geographical sequence with the intention of bringing toge-

ther the parts of Mahlrfistra which were not so far in the

possession of Pulaketl, who had just conquered these as described
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In verses 18 to 22. And this motive la further strengthened by
the fact that the poet 6tops describing the further conquests and
begins describing military greatness and praising the king as in

verses 23, 24 and 23. These eulogies are supported by the facts

that ' tho fame of the King of the Deccan reached the ears of

the king of Persia'*’, and Pulakesl assumed the title of utr***

after he conquered Harqa* And the praises end by telling that

the king became overlord of whole of the Mah&rSftra. It is

still wonder that the poet does not here lose the opportunity
of recording the extent of chat country. Tho poet is out to eulo
gise the king. The inscription is u Prasasti (eulogy) and
hence it can be presumed that, having found tho king overjoyed
at hiB being too master of the whole of Mahiristra, the poet did

utilise this opportunity rightly as In verse 25. Had it not boon
so thero is no reason why the poot should mention MahSrlsVra
and it* dimensions.

It should be further noted that part of Mak&r4s*,ra was al-

ready his, when he ascended the throne and that the king did not

conquer it afresh. It is also worth noting that the eulogies are

not given along with each conquest, nor are they at the end of

all the conquests, but are givon when he describes the king as
“ having attained sovereignty of Maharistra.'’

Therefore the verses 18 to 22 make one division of the des-

cription of conquest of such parts of Mahirtstra which were not

ho far in bis possession.

Verses 26 to 31 make the second division of it The countries

mentioned Iberoin were outside Maharfi^tra.

Vereo 32 sums up the seoond division and the description of

the conqueste.

The verses 25 and 32, quoted below, will speak for themselves.

Verse 25 •

fSt ft* jqfVfrrnT: 5r--sqi<*w:

faffaTT* ftfrvfc *Tnrrr?5T^: i

1 Early History of India by Sm\th ( 1914 Fd. J, p&f*’43(k

J Selections from Sanskrit Iaacription* by Diskalkar Vol. I, Part If,

Paco 133; Epi. Ind. VoL VII, 163.
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Verse 32 :

U ^13TTVH fit^T qf»« *i tri
f ^[1

vnrr'ff 5nrff vfwFT ^r<?w^ i ffraTJTwiir^

VI*WWWJ¥*falt ^TrqTWV yrnrfrT II

VIL Countries covered by Maharahtra
• •

The first tiling in this direction we have to do is to came the

countries Pulake&l conquered and the other ia to find out

those he already possessed. The territory, covered by Cbe coun-

tries in these two lists, will help to mark out the countries

covered by Mahfcrlatra.

The names of the newly conquered countries are ••

—

Serial No. of the The name of Present name
No. the verse the country conquered

( a ) Farts) 1 18 Vanavagi’ Shimoga and
of Mahfi-r Canara districts.

riatra ) S 19 Kingdom of the The Mysore state

Ganga* kings except Shimoga

district.

3 19 Kingdom of The tract north-

Alupa1 kings east of Vatiavaei.

1
( l ) S«Urtiooi from Sanskrit Inscriptions by Diakalksr, Vol. T, Tart II,

p.m
i S ) Myaora Gaa. Vol. V, Fi(i 135X

l 3 ) Vauavisi in Biwi Taluka of North Cangra : Dhnrwar Oax.

P.383,

1 Bom. Ga*. Vol. I, Part II: 2W, Talkhad, the onpital of tbo Gang*

Cinga la oa the KSvari riT®r loatb-etit of Mysore city.

• Bom. Gas. Vol, I, Part II : J09.
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Serial No. of the Tho name of Present name
Na the verse the country conquered

4 to Territory of

Maurya1 Chief

Southern Kook ana.

5 21 Purl 3 Thana digtriefc.

6 22 Llta Defe* Gujarat, north of

the Narmada.
7 22 Malava Dosa Kalwa.
8 22 Kingdom of

Gurjara4
Southern part of

Rajputana.
(b) Parts 9

outside

Mala-
rflstra

26 Kingdom of

Kosala4

Eastern part of
Cbhatclggarh
division of C.P.

but not Baster

and Kanker scats*

* Early History of India by V. Smith ( 1914 ) Page 195.

* Born. Oai Vol I, Part II : 283.

( a ) J. B. B. R. A. 8„ Vol. 21, pago 413.

( b ) by jrfertR 5f. firtlt ( 1M1 Ed. } page 282. » at*
^3T4r tfqr sftift ifCi Itorifl ft.

”

( o ) LB|a la between Than* and Surat ( Boo. Qas. Vol 1, part I page

283 foot-note'5) and it vni one of the Boren parti of Konknpa.
1 (*> J. B.B.R. A. B„ Vol. 21, page 415.

( M A Garjara Chieftain by name Dadda If w&e ruling Id nnd
thla Broach Garjara kingdom waa a potty prlaoipality hard.y equal to 2 or

3 modern diatrlcti. This i a not the King whom Pulakee: dafeatad. Annals of

the B. 0. 3. 1.. Vol. XIII, p. 394.

( o ) Since the poet mention! both Lftfa and Gnrjere bare it is clear

that he does not mean Gurjara ruling in broach. Taking into consideration

that Gnrjara ha* been mentioned after Malwa and that the poet preferred

geographic*! sequence to dsaorsbs the conquests. to the order of the countries

conquered, and tells na that Pnlakem first beat L5$*. then Malwc and lastly

Gurjara who were in those days in Bajputana. Therefore by Gurjara

we muat take their country as ECajputana and not Broach nor Lfi$*. Early

History of India by Smith p. 321 & 3S2 ( 1911 Ed.h
* Vidarib a of the beginning of the Baka Era wea a very btg country

divided by VaraiS river
(

diet V, r*rs« 13). MahfirH^ra is doa*

oribed as having been extended opto east eea as “ ” by M aha-

oubattvas. Even today Halbi. & dialed of Marfftbl, ia the chief language

of Baiter state close to the eastern sea Hence country of Koaals muat
be beyond tho hilly tracts in Sbairagarh. Nandgauo and other states and to

the North of Baster and Ranker.
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Serial No. of the The name of Present name

No. the verBC the country conquered

10 26 Kingdom of

Kalinga Orissa.

11 27 Pialopura A Zamindari in

Godavari district.

12 28 Kunala 1 Territory between

Godavari and

Krapa rivers.

13 29 Pallava king-

dom of Kanclpura

Chingalput

district.

14 30 Cola8 kingdom Tanjore distriot.

15 31 Pindya* kingdom Madura district

16 31 Kingdom of Malbar and adjoin'

Ktrain3 kings ing native states.

If tho readers will see the map they will notice that countries

mentioned ubore have fortnod a circle. From this it can be

easily inferred that the territory inside this oirclo was the king-

dom of PulakesI when he ascended the throne. Though the

poet doe* not say anything on this point it can be asoortuiued

from the following facts.—

1 The Kaiacdri * kingdom was conquered by Mangall3o

( verse 12 ).

2 The territory north of Bhlmaratbl* river where Apptikft

and Govind were brought to books (
V. 17 ) should be Sholapur

and Usmanabad districts.

3 Vitapi ( V. 7 & 32 ) i. e. Bijapur district was hiB capital.

These three places were, according to this inscription, in his

possession when he came to the throne. As to the possession of

1 EpJ. led. Vol. VI, pa^e 3.

* Bom. Oaz. Vol, I, pars II, p&gp 133.

* Tli® kingdom of KalaetJri wm naar In NemSdm by tbi«

lim®. They shifted to Tripori near Jubbulpore in cbe 10t*n century.

* Bbimarttthl it pratant iftqT or

( 1 ) k g^: n

{ 5 ) fllRrtWWWW —" figw ftgfri
” by Xb*r* i>. a
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the unmantioned territories inside the oirnle, we can safely

take them to be parts of his kingdom, sinoe ho would not leave

any country unconquered between his ancestral kingdom and

the countries be oonquered later on.

Thus the tracts of land forming parts of Tri Mahflrlstra,

according to Aihole inscription are >—

( i ) In the possession of Pul&keei when he ascended the

throne

(1)

Old Names

Kingdom of Kalaeilri (1)

Current Names

Country round about

(2) Aim&ka 1 (2)

air^TT nhrrm in Neru&da

Districts of Khandeab,

(3) N»»ikya (3)

Buldhana, Aurangabad,

and up to Jath and
Kolhapur States.

District of Nasik and

(4) Karhfttaka < 4)

adjoining territory.

Sataia district and

(5) Kuntala1 <5)

Western parts of

Kolhapur State.

S. M. C. and Kanarese

speaking districts of the

Bombay Presidency

and of Nizam’s dominion

and Bellary district

l gwfar’l by Dr. P. V. Bap&t ( 19*4 gd. )
png* 143, dlokas 974-77. Poge

147, rfl okftft 1010-1011 ; Pa'^bau vta Included in Airankn,

( a )
Inscription* in Northern Karaatnk and Kclhnpur by Frof.

Kundaogar. By Northern Karoaiak the author moani 8outbera Manilla

Country and 8outhtrn district* of the Bombay Presidency. Tbi* took con-

tains a good many reference* to KtisUla from tko Inscriptions of tho port.

Hcoce it is clear that this part was Kontala, in tboso days.

{ b ) Dr. Sten Konow tails ub that MfthSrutfra comprises Vidarbha and

Euntala.—Ind. Ant. Vol. XXAII. pace ISO.

( c ) Ho again tolls ub

To th* South of Ary 5t aria was the great country calltd MaliiJ-

r&stra extending Sootbward to the Kjfpft nnd sometime* also Including the

country of the Kant*)** whloh broadly corresponds to tbe sourthefc part of

( eomlinuid on t,h$ next pays )
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Current Names

( 6 ) Telago speaking dietriots

of Nizam's dominion

( 7 ) Berar (except Buldhana)

and whole of C. P.

( except the northernmost

districts boyond Narmada .

( ii ) Countries newly conqured as in V. 18 to 22 shown in

( Part 7 ) Hit numbering serially 1 to 5.

Here ends the 6ubject-matter of this paper: still there are

two more allied points: 3!jmi nyw^terra; and •MHeittageiunranTT

ugrnrisrtnpi deserve special attention.

VIII. tnrai Rfirrff^foTP? or i
1?

These two words have been translated by Dr. Fleet 1

, Dr,

Cielhurn, Dr. Ketker, and Hr. Diskallrar as ( one )
“ Mab&-

rsqtra; though, while giving the literal meaning, it ia given as
" Three Mahsristrae. " There Is no clue or explanation given

by the poet to make clear why he describes MahSrigtia as

Tri Mahirftgtra and therefore we have to search it from ohanges
caused by the political, social and linguistic happenings in

these parts.

Our theory of Tri Mahftristra ( rlnTfirnr ) ia as follows

History tells us that many tribes have come down the Punjab.

The verse 22nd of this inscription contains Qnrjars, who bad

in those days thoir kingdom in Rajputana, then named after the

settlers a6 or «J5K^6T. Thia tribe was very powerful and

much stronger than the then residents There were other new-

comers such as Ahirs, Huns, Kushans, Sbakas and others. These

( continued Jrcm the previous frige )

the Bombay residency end Hyderabad.—Liaguiitsc Surrey of India. Vol.

VII. page 1

( d ) Guptas ia 5*7* by H. 0. Hay Chaudhari, ia tbe Proceedings of the

History Congress (
Allahabad 19S8 ), pagan I&-44.

l ( 1 ) Epi. led. Vol. VI, page 10 by Dr. Klelhccn.

( i j ltd. Ant. VoL V, page 72 and Vol. VIII. p. 244 by Dr. Fleet.

( 3 )
Selections from Sanskrit Inscriptions, Vol. I, part II« pages 13-4

and 143, by Biskalkar.

( 4 ) Fradoa MablrSffra by Dr. Ketkar, page 46S.

Old Names

( 6 ) No old specific name is

found for this part

( ? ) Vidarbkia
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new-comers might have had an upper hand in the formation of

a new combination of culture, language, mode of living and

manners, giving birth to altogether a new society, we find today

in Rajaputana and Malwa Thie process may have been at work

by the time of in some visible form.

To the south also, there had been a flow coming up of a diff-

erent language 1. e. Kanarese which crossed the borders of

Karuatak 1

i. e. the present Mysore State and entered Knntala.

The very Olukyaa had shifted to Vitipl where Kanarese had

then made its way. This language was made vehicle for pro-

pagation* of their faith by the Jain kings* of the Gahga,

Kndamba, Hoysala, Punn&ta dynasties.

It is these Jains who gave the Kanarese a great lift by creat-

ing abundant literature in it The Kadamba kings were

ruling over Dharwnr and Balgaum districts in the 5tb

century A. 1>. and their grants,4 by copper plate, of villages and

lands were in furtherance of the Jain religion.

Mab&rlstrl, one of the corrupt formB cf Sanskrit, the langu-

age of Mah&r4e:ra, began in those days waning, giving birth to

a still more corrupt form L e. Apabhrariitn. Another thing

In this connection to be noted is that the centre of gravity of

Mah#r*3tra was in those days in Vidarbha and the western part

of it i. e. Marathi speaking parts of the Bombay Presidency

win backward in every respect. These two reasons might

have given a fair chance to the flourishing Kanarese to make a

firm footing In Kuntala.

• Mysore Gasettotr 1 VoL I, p. *5« )
“ Mysore Is properly ihe

"

Caldwell's Grammar of Dravidian languages ( 1R58 Ed. ) p. 6.

1 Mysore Gar. Vol, T, p. 385-86.

( R and < 321 to 397 A. D. ) introduce Jainism from WW
: Mysore Gaz. Vol. I, page 286.

( b ) Jainism was state creed of the Gahga, Ra;trafc1fa, KalacUrt and

Hoyasal kings—Mysore Gazetteer Vol. I, page 295.

( o ) For more than 1000 years Jainiem waa pretested b7 rulers.

(d) Opto the 12th century A, D. every Kannada wrltor was Jala.

—History of Kanarese literature by Rioe, page 17.

* Balgaum Dist. Gas. p. 353.

64 [
Annals, B. 0. R. L ]
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To this side, unlike the north, the change ia only linguistic

and not social which should be marked.

Theso changes must have been before the eyes of the poet

while describing MahirRstra, as Tri Mahir&stra. Since there

are today Hindi dialeota beyond the Narmada and Kanareae

below the Krsni, the readers will, it is hoped, find oar theory of

tbo origin and mention of Tri Mah&rfislra to be correct.

It will be interesting to note that there arB 24 names 1

{ ma-

jority of countries ) with an adjective r» affixed to them. It is

for the scholars of ancient history to search out what should

be inferred by this r» ; whether it has got any apeoifio moaning

or it merely indicates its greatness.

IX. wnri ugrn^*rron*r

Ravikirti says Mah&r&stra contained 99000 village**. It was

customary in those days to mention important divisions with

figures. It was uncertain whether they indicated the villages

they contained or their revenue or anything else. Some of tbo

antiquarians are doubtful as to what these figures Imply.

The mention of the figure here is not a doubtful caso. It

clearly refers to villages. This number nearly tallies with that

of the 1931 census figures which are given below.

Divisions of Tri MahirMfr® Number of villages

as named today. from 1931 oeusus volumes.

( 1 ) Bombay Presidency ( Br. ) upto

Mahl Nadi ( excluding Kaira,

and Ahraedabad districts and

Sind ). 20707

( 2 ) States in Bombay Presidency

upto Cambay. 6898

1 A lilt of words with an adjective ;? :

—

• (

1

1 ft*? ( 2 ) f;TRfi?>T ( 3 ) ftsft (

4

) £*f ( 5 ) ( 6 1 faw??

( 7 ) fWta ( 8 ) ( 9 )
frfrr ( 10 ) frnpn ( n ) foif ( 12 ) fii-TT

( 13 ) ( 14 ) «wwsr ( 15

)

fi3*r (16 ) rofcn ( 17 ) fitshrrw ( 18) ftkofr

( 19

)

ttlstnrfi ( 20 ) ( 21

)

fkcrttap? ( 22

)

(SlBPfm ( 23 )

( 24 ) fiwim.

< from tb# manuscript copy of •' Geographical Dictionary
"

by Fandlt Chltrava Sbaitri cf Poona ).
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Divisions of Tri Mah&rSstra Numbor cf Till anes

os named today. from 1931 ceneus volumes.

( 3 ) Navaaari and Baroda divisions

and Baroda town of Baroda

8tate. 1627

( 4 ) C. P. ( Br. ) excluding Saugar,

Bilaapur, Danioh, Jubbulpore

and Raipur districts. 29981

(5)C. P. Stacea : Makral, Khai-

ragarh, Nandgaon. Hanker and

Bastor. *080

( 6 > Nizam's dominion 21830

{ 7 ) Mysore state 16591

( 8 > C. 1. 8tateg excluding Bundelkhand

and Baghelkband 12041

( 9 ) District* of Gwalior state in

C. I.* Ujfain, Amjera, Sajapur

and M&ndsaur. 3756

Total 117511

Note:— No figures of Rajputana and Kathiawar states and

Northern Oujarat are included in tho above list because these

are not mentioned in the inscription. Linguistically these parts

also were one with the above.

This total makes us bold to say that the figure 99000 is not

an imaginary one; on the oontrary its correctness is confirmed.

Dr. Fleet’ does not take thlB figure as meaningless.

It is not supposed that the territories referred to above by

old names cover the same areas. The ohongea must have boon

slight? and therefore w« are nearer the truth. The figure 99000

can therefore be aat’ely relied upon.

Since we fir.d the number of the villages of Trl MahfirS9tra

nearly correct we are right when we say that what Pulakeal

possessed when he ascended the throne and the countries

he conquered, as described in V. 18 to 22. had in those days one

collective name of MshSristra. All these regions were,

in the 6th century, being recognised as Mahir&stra and

therefore the use of the name of Mabirastra by Ravlklrtt

for all these territories was correct. It is evident from

1 Bom. Gs*. Vol. I, part II. p»g»s iS8, foot-nose k.
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the cultural, social and linguistic revolution that was

going od by that time; the present day Mah&Tastra is muoh

reduced as we see from wtr^rimr^arcrRYir RgTfrisjfernu: ( JTOO*rw-

of 12tb century A. D. ). It eeema from the Sanskrit sentence

just quoted that Kuntala was not then left out of Mahir&stra.

Tbo famous Chinese traveller, Hiuen Tsang also supports 8 us.

He describes PulakeSl to be a king and king of Maha-
ristra. The description of the traveller of the temperament and

tendencies of the people of Mab&rastra is exectly the aamo as

those of the present day Maharigtriyans.

X. WHY THI8 18 M A HA RABTR A
• •

The reasons are B3 under:

—

(1) Puiakesl did not conquer Mab&rtftra aa he did other count-

ries. The heart and major portion of It was already in his posses-

sion when he came to the tbjone.
!

means, he acquired the sovereignty of

whole of MahSr&stra by oonquering such parts of it which were

not so far under hie control and aot that he conquered the

wbolo of It afresh.

(2) There was no reason for mentioning the number of

villages of Mahirlstra alone, hod it been one of the countries

conquered by him. This has neither been done in tho case or the

othor countries be brought under him nor at the end of the

description of all conquests i. 0 . after 31st verEB.

I 3 > The vorbs* Indicating conquest* in the verses 18 to 22

1 A commentary on published by ffcpi «P*RR.

1 Hiuen Tear.* visited the oapital of M»b5r3r§}ra, King of which was
Pulakesi 11. He is Esatriys by race. Also Le writes about the tempera*

meat of the people of M»h5r«$tr»- Fleet, Dynasties of the Kanareso
District* of Bombay Presidency, page t«. Beal. Vol. II, page 255.

D Epi. Ind. Vol VI : 10 ; Ind. Ant. VoL VIII r S44.
4 V eras in verses 18 to 22 and J6 to 31.

V. 18.

V. 19. Jtimytst: sn»U?

V. Ifl. SlvVpacrfjUfJV: 3TT#T?y

v. 21. 5<|

[ continued Os the next page )
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and 28 to 31 have a dear meaning to that effect bat as to

it may mean “ conquered ” but it emphasises
“ having attained sovereignty.”

( 4 ) The poem describes the conquests not in the order in

which these took place but in a geographical sequence, 1 making
two divisions of verses 18 to 22 and 2d to 34, the former indicat-

ing parts of Mahirfistra and the latter outside It

( 5 ) There was not any country as MahSr^traka or Tri
Maharftstra botween Malwa, Gurjaratri and Eosala in geogra-

phical sequenoe, which history knows of. The name of that country
in those days wsb JejAkabhukti, * the present day Bundrlkhand
and Baghelkhand, which is between Malwa and Kosala which had
not a bright history bohind it It was and is a hilly and back-
ward country and thinly populated even today. The number of
villages of both the countries together, according to 1931 census,

is only 11213. It oannot be Mflb&rftJtrn and not certainly Tri
Mahirflstra.

6 ) The proper place for the eulogies showered on PulakeSl

( V. 25 ) ought to have been at the end of the conquests after 31st
verse and not in the middle. These are given neither along with

oaoh conquest nor at the end of the description of all, but are
attached to MahSrSstra only, when PulakeS: attained sovereignty
and assumed the title of ParameSvara after bringing under his
control such parts of Maliiristra which were not so far in his

possession.

( 7 ) It can be shown that linguistically his anoestral king-
dom plnB the countries mentioned in V. 18 to 22 formed In those
days oue unit.

< continued from <Af previous pop* »

v- **- * wwfnpTT: §f<ii: -am*
V. 27. isetf 5TIT* 1

v. is. <Kwr?r ara q-swf?d ( 9*) sptf*
v. 29. vsvm <rin

V. 30. qftfrft «
31- NM+'.i-H'WHt

.

' Annals of D. 0. R. Vol. XI U, Fags 303.

* tied. His. Ind. by Veidya l HLncu kings >, Vol. 1 : 351-62.



A NOTE ON THE GOA COPPER-PLATE INSCRIPTION

OF KING CANDKAVARMAN

Bf

DINES CHANDRA SlRCAR

Mr. Moreshwar G. Dikshit hit recently published in the New

Indian Antiquary, Vol. IV, August 1 941
, pp. 181-84. the text of

n very interesting copper-plate inscription found in Goa and

belonging to a king called Candravarman. As regards the pedi-

gree of this king, Mr. Dikshit observes, “ It is not clearly stated

in the inscription to what family he ( i. 6 ., Candravarmau ) be-

longed. But from the figure of the vzraha appearing; on [ the

Beal
1
resembling the seal on [ the] Halai Plates, we would like

to take him as belonging bo the Kadamba dynasty. Like many

of the Kadamba king! bis name ends with turman. The plates

are dated according to the regnal year, a practice wbleh is noted

in almost all the Kadarr.ba records. Besides,
[ the 1 Kadamba

family is ( the ) one of the early dynasties known to have ruled

in Goa and its adjoining territories on the western sea-board of

India in the fifth century, the period to which our plates belong."

Mr. Dlkshit aeems to be right in ascribing the record, appar-

ently on palaeographic grounds, to the fifth century A. D. ; hut

hie arguments for the suggestion that king Candravarmau be-

longed to the Kadamba dynasty do not appoar to be quite con-

vincing. As all the known Early Kadamba charters do not bear

tbe varfi/n emblem and as this particular emblem is known to

have been used by other dynasties as well, the seal of tbe Goa
grant does not furnieh any conclusive evidence. The name of

tbe king ending iu twrnwn and the date in regnal year are quite

common features, and no special importance can be attached to

them. There is again no definite evidence in the present state

of our knowledge to prove that tbe whole of Goa formed a part

of the Early Kadamba kingdom in the fifth century. On the

other hand, tbe phraseology of the epigraph in question does not

resemble that of any of the known Early Kadamba records. A
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passage like twhilseM-mBlrgarfnudhvStUnfirji jnBuavya-taQOtrltQOTH

luiritl-putr<}ruiT?i Jeadambanam, usually found in Kadamba inscri-

ptions, cannot be traced in this record. It is therefore not impos-

sible that Candravarman of the Goa plates belonged to a dynasty-

different from that of the Early Kadarabas, whose kingdom did

not possibly extend beyond tbo southern fringe of Goa. In the

Drosent note. I am going to suggest some emendations in the text

of the Goa grant as published by Mr. Dikshit. I stall also try

to explain the passages, no interpretation of which has been att-

empted by him. My reading of the record is based on the facsi-

mile published in the Note Indian Antiquary, op. at., and on inked

Impressions kindly supplied by Mr. Dlkshlt.

Mr. Dikshit's transcript of the Goa grant runs as follows:

First Plate

1 UTOt

2 ... h

3 rrfflr*nfrfafir*

4 ... 5ffrT N't

Second Pt.ATE : First Side

6

6

7

8 NT ...

Second Plate Second Side

9 trs? *rr?{Tr?T5^'nr?!T(fir^T^t) ^r-

10 =nrnr Tsirqr Trs«nT=TTHNTN

11 ^ ^ [ 1*] OTwn^r?rn>5fif«nfr &
12 ... rTT7rrfnr

The akf*ira$ read mSrpya in L 1 are either m=dryya or maurj/ya,

and the akyira immediately before that b» clearly na or nam. If

the following at$ara is md, nd may indicate a aaathyanta word

referring to the family to which Candravarman belonged ; but
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if matt is preferred, although narp In that case may indicate a

similar saft^yanla word, «3 would suggest a trfiySnta word quali-

fying mahUrujena in 1. 2, The akaara after njy-i looks like pra. and

the next akaara mar be ta, or fKL The woril may be pm>tnyinB;

but no definite assertion is possible. It is however not impro-

bable that the Mauryas are aotuallj indicated in the passage.

We know that there was a Maurya dynasty in the Konlcan

and another in Rajputana These Mauryas apparently claimed

descent from the Kumira viceroys stationed at Ujjaylnl and

Suvarnagiri at the time of the Maurya emperors of Magadha.

Candravarman of Qua may have had some relations with the

Mauryas of Xonkan.

There are traces of two aksaraa at the beginning of 1. 2 before

frfcwKfraV The second of them may be *ri, m, ali or mi. The

word may have been something like tejanrt
a

; but the possibility

of word like jomi* is not altogether excluded. Ie should how-

ever be admitted that the reading gomirui or gommUip may also

be hazarded before mUryya or miuryyi In 1. 1. The firat half of

that line cannot be satisfactorily deciphered; but a Rymbol for

9iidhtvn followed by si®*] '«[«*] <[»*] «'[/>i*) lya-cow/w] [pumk'n]

I <] may not be wholly absurd. Candravarman may havo than

belonged to the family of the Gomlna of Goa, to which Devarftja

of the Slroda grant also Ivelonged. The capital of the Gomina was

at Candrapura, modern Condor in Goa. and it may be oon-

jectured that it was named after an earlier Candravarman of

the same family. But my suggestion regarding the reading and

interpretation of 1. 1 and the first two a/ciunu of 1. 2 are only

tentative.

Tho rest of 1. 2 ia all right in Mr. Dikahit’s transcript; I would

only suggest avanaia in plaoo of his bhuvannta. In 1. 3 the text

reads
*
rachunta ( to be oorrected to “ruccAunVa ) and yucale* (with

“mi of yugalna at tho beginning of the next line). Possibly a

word like cCdd occurs at the beginning of L 3, but a little below

the level of the line owing to the hole for the ring of the seal.

Line 4 reads *na lalUD/a-prUikararji maijaidhat) satrafxt-nttma-

vSta , with l
e n=3£fa*]tta[m*l at the beginning of the next line. The

gift of king Candravarman to the great monastery at Sivapura

( looated at Candor in Goa ) was therefore a txifa which meaua
“ an enclosure, a piece of enclosed ground, oourt, ” or " a garden,
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park, orchard, " The epithet falita-prltikara possibly points to the

second meaning. The coucluding part of the »entence in

li.5-6 read* : *orwa-deyt{wi Atfiut^parihdrtihi. Then
comes a description of the boundaries of iu2a (I. o )

i

utlaraio nirkmatha-kn>tr-utmltbro»p* . etc. Nirkrantha may
he a personal n3me ; though it is tempting to suggest

the correction mrgrantha. Mr. Dikshit reads at at the be-

ginning of 1.7. Thu context however seems to require ptinv-

atah, though J atn unable to make anything out of the tracer uu
tlm Impression The rest of L 7 reads : ksttrarp bhagna-tataku-

vgaohrtt~pu^im-pttnijan/a a with [**»//>] at tbo beginning of the

next Hue. Pariga/lta'ca seems to be a Praxritism for Sanskrit par-

yant'i and ouagkra-ptiaUvui may refer to a damaged stone of a scul-

ptured tiger on the bank of a pond. Mr. Dikahlt reads to at the

beginning of 1. 8 * but hie reading of the rest of that lino and 11.

9-10 Mama to be all right. I would only suggest udako-pbta[ai*]
manta[ip*) and pratisti( ffbt)ta-var^.e*] [<&*) [ft*)ye. l>okmna-po&ci-

matah in 1. 8 may indicate " to the south and west " instead of the

usual “ to the sonthwiflt ” 1 cannot be sure about the name of

the month which may have contained three akfaraa ono at the end

of L 9 and two at the beginning ofLlO. Lines 11-12 give a

verse in the anuittubh metre the first half of which is dearly U/mu

{tma)ni v=itparc»=iipi no datlam har«—pu nah*). The third

and fourth pbdas of the stanER which are in 1. 12 cannot be satis-

factorily deciphered, tnough the first and last words may respe-

ctively be puttya and yaibb.

With the exception of the doubtful lines 1 and 12. therefore,

my reading of the Goa grant of Candravartnan runs as follows j

65 [ Annals. 3. O. R. 1.

1
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First Plate

1 ... ••• it* ••• •••

i +*srI-candraTarramft-inahirajenn aTanata-nlni-sflmanta-

3 [ cuds? ] mani-marJaibbir^if o* 1 cbnrita-pads-padm.a-

yugale-

4 na la]I ( li ) U-prltikaram mada(dha?) aafcraka-nama-vata-

SECOVD Plate First Side

5 [ n=da*J tta(jp
4
] iiTapura-mah&vihfirSja aarrya-deye

[ na yu ]-

6 kta[qi] Barvya-parihftrena uttarafco nirkrantha-kaotr-

ivaslSnairi*]

7 IpOrvvatab?! csetra[ip4 ]
bhagna-tatiika-vyighra-pllsAaa-

pariya( ryn)ntn-

8 [kaml dalralna-pasolmatah paryvatasya udaka-pata-

SECOND PLATE: Second Side

9 [el
4
] m4nta[ni*] aarvva-aapada-rtjapuruaa-prave&a-

vivarjjitam [cai?J-

10 (tra?J -m&ee krsija-pakae dasamyfim r&jyn-pratisti (s?hi)-

ta-varsfe
4
] [dyij-

11 [tl*] ye [>l*l

Atms(trna)n& v=*pareo=fipi yo dattaip Ra(rn*l baret*=pu

12 **• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

The meaning in perfectly dear. I do not think any transla-

tion of the lines is necessary.



STUDIES IN THE GROWTH OF MODERN TAMIL

BY

C. S. Skirivabauhari

I

Valuable pioneer work was done by fcho early European

missionaries in the encouragement of South Indian vernaculars,

particularly of Tamil. The celebrated St. Francis XaTier, who

oommonocd his Indian missionary career among the Pararas of

the Fishery coast near Cape Comorin, arranged to have the

Creed, the Ave Maria, the Lord's Prayer and the Decalogue ren-

dered Into Tamil and himseli committed the translations to

memory.' Robert De Nobili and Constantius Beachl <1680-1747)

produced really wonderful work by their untiring labours In

this field. Robill served tbo famous Madura Mission for about

half a century from 1606 when he landed in India aud combined

In his own person the SanyQsin and the Pandit, both of the

essentially Hindu type. Father Beachi, better known as Vira-

maha Munivar in literary tradition, spent the years 1710-47 In

labouring in the Tamil districts and acquired marvellous

mastery over classical Tamil,
M

as no other European seems to

have ever aoquired over that or any other Indian language.
" !

Father Nobili' aimed at gaining a hearing from the Brahmans

and at showing himself to be tkeir equal in nobility of social

status as well aa in learning ; and in order to gain adherents, he

had to preserve them by all lawful means from social ostracism.

With respect to the acquisition of S-lstraic learning, he was

necessarily a pioneer. The writings that he had left come to

near twenty volumes embodied in Tamil, Telugu and Sanskrit.

' R. Caldwell : History nf Went—tty ( 1881 ). p. 233.

Father Beschi of the Society of Jems s His Time/ and Writings
{ 1913 ),

pp. 2-«.

3 D'Ortny gives aa account of NoblH lr. bis Portuguese Discoeerits,

Dependencies and Missions in Asia and Africa < 1893 b pp, i vide

Caldwell : pp. 232-244.
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Even before Noblli’s time Tamil books were printed aw early

as 1577-79. Soon after Nobtli’s time the first printed Tamil Dic-

tionary wai brought out at Cochin in 1579 by Father A. do

Proer-za and in the following year there appeared a new Tamil

Grammar by Balt&sar da Costa. The famous Danish Mission at

Tranquehar published In 1716 the well-known Tamil Grammar

of Ziegenbalg 1

. All these are vory rare, or not available at all.

Bescbi deserves most prominent mention in this respect,

lie was an Italian missionary priest of the Order of Jesuits and

brought out a number of works, grammars, dictionaries, theo-

logical treatises and classical poems. Hia well-known work

on * The Grammar of the Common Dialect of the Tamil Lan-

guage ’ was written In 1728 for the use of his confreres in the

mission. It was published in the Tranquebar Press in 1737 and

later translated into English twice, first in 1896 and then more

authoritatively by G. W. klahon in 1318. Father Basse says that

Anquctil <iu Perron, the pioneer French Orientalist, presented

an abridged French translation of his grammar to the Biblio-

theque Nationale of Paris. Beechi’s Grammar of High Tamil was

written in Latin and dated 1730. It remained unpublished for

nearly two centuries, when the texts along with an English

translation wore brought out by B. G. Babington. Besohi is

oredited with two works on the Tamil language’ (a) The Tonnul

Vifaklcam all in Tamil ; and (b) Tha Clams ( kumamnnitn liltera-

rum atiblinuoris Tamalicx idiamalis ). Both theso works are divided

into five parts, embracing prosody, rhetorio, composition, ortho-

graphy and etymology. The first work has beeu published

several times
;
and a prose version of it is included in the Rev.

VV. Taylor’s Catalogue Baisonne* ; of Oriental Manuscripts with the

Gaotrnmtnt of Madras
\
while the work itself Is examined as Ms.

No. 2179. Mr. Taylor says that the Ms. prose version has the

Appearance of having beou a class book, when the Madras College

had a native school attached to it. The noted French scholar of

Tamil, Julius Vinson, ranks the Clovis among the doubtful works

J G. Grierson: Lionuistic Survey of India ( Vol. IV, Munda and

Drsvidiaa )-p. 302.

Toe first Tamil type* wer# oat by J. Gonsalves, at Cochin, in 1577. Tbo

first dictionary printed was a Tamil-Portugueac on* brought out at Cochin

in 1679 by Proenzt.
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of Beechi, though Dr. A. G. Burnell, the author of South Indian

Palaeography, bad no doubt about Beach! having written it : and
he had it printed at Tranquebar in 1876 from a manuBoript, which
he thought had been “ revised by the author in person. " There
was aleo his groat Tamil Classic. The Tambavayi, in 36 cantos, a

long and highly wrought religious epic on St. Joseph, which
“ the Tamils could not believe was the work of a foreigner. ” 1

Beaohi’s works iu prose are the following :

( 1 ) The Viditir-Oloukiaun, a series of considerations touch-

ing the duties of one called to an aposotollcal life. The style of

this is said to be rich and sparkling, whilst the argumentation

is close and forcible, the thoughts profound and striking, and the

imagination displayed in it large and exalted.

( 2 ) The Gniana- OuQartat also in prose, a didactic and doct-

rinal work of a very elevated style.

( 3 ) The well-knuwn Paramarta-Gouron-Cadei or tale of

the foolish priest and his disciples, also known asTho Adventures

of Guru Noodle.

( 4 ) A commentary in Tamil and in Latin on the Kural. ’

Bescbi was averse to introdneing any Sanskrit terms and
expressions into his Tamil works and aimed at acquiring a per-

fectly pure and idiomatlo style. His 6adur Agarddi i. e. quadru-

ple dictionary consists of five partB and wa» first compored in

the years 1732-47, and was later published by the Madras College

under the supervision of two Tamil pandite who revised the

manuscript and added a supplement. Et has been reprinted

several times. His Tamil-Latin Dictiorutrium has a long Latin

preface in which the author compares himself to St. Paul “the
custodian of the garments of those who stoned St Stephen and

praised Father Bourzes, the author of a Tamil-Latin-Dictionary,

which had been very useful to him in this compilation. He oIbo

planned u Portugueee-Latin-Tamil Dictionary, of which the

Mission House at Triohinopoly possesses the second part. 1

* Nelaon : The Madura Country, a Manual ( 1848 ), Part III, p. I9t.

* Latin reproduced In G. W. Popa'e The Sacred Kurrat ( 1886
) and

based on n Ms. used by Grant.

* A Dictionary of the Common Dialect (Tamil) is also attributed to

him, as well as a Tamil-Ungiisn Dictionary, mentioned in tbe preface to

( continueJ on the next page )
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Protertant missionary effort followed suit and the well-known

pioneer missionaries of the Tranquebar Danish Mission, Ziegan.

balg and PlutaCho, learnt Tamil
u
without dictionary, grammar

or menatd " They translated the New Te&famejd into Tamil in

the years 1708-11 and aubsoquontly took up the Hebrew Bible.

The Tamil version of the Old Testament begun by Zieganbalg

was completed in 1725 : it was the Magnum opus of the mission*

arias and received two letters of appreciation and encomium

from King George I of England. Beside* the Tranquebar Mission

Press, which subsequently brought out a history of the ohuroh

in Tamil, the S. P. C. K. started u press for Tamil printing in

Madras in 1711 and cooperated with the former. Zieganbalg’s

Dictionarium Tamulicum was written in 1712 ; a Tamil Orammar,

by C. T. H. Walter, appeared in 1739 and the famous Tamil Gra-

mmar of Fabriciusand Brcithaupt was Issued In a second edition

in 1789. Among these early missionaries, the scriptural system

of instruction, the training of school masters and cateohiste, the

( continued from the presto*m page I

Lis Vidiar 0/o«*tom. The** ere however net available. He i* nl»o credited

with r 7*flmif-/VsecA Dictionary ( 1744). Tbe popularity of the Quadruple

Dictionary U evldecoed by *' tbe large number aud tbe wldo provenance

of cadjan manuscript! of this work. •' If* title, ae originally published

by J. Vinson, is as follows s— '*• Thesauruni Linguae T&rauiica* ad pteniorem

plan'.oromqa# loriptarum Tcmaletjaluni Intelltgenttam oo.logit ac quatuor

in parte© digessfc Coostantiua Josephus Boscbius e Booietate Je*u, in

regno Madurenst Missionerius ad utnim ejus-dem Soeietatta Miaaionur

iortnn A. D. MDOCXXXIL*' Its value U boot summarised as follow!

•'This Dictionary broke off completely from tbe methods of the ancient,

indigenous works. Its introductory t

«

me declared that tbe metrical form

of tbe early Nifsanfu works vrai purposely abandoned, as it tended to

obscurity, nther than clarity. A strictly alphabetical ordor was followed.

In respect of tbe lexical matter, tbe ancient ‘ bard word * tradition was

abandoned for the first time and several ordinary words were Included. 9*

Tbe 4 parts comprise ( l ) P*yar, giving tbe aeTeral meanings of every

word
; < 1 ) porui, grouping together word* of the same meaning

; ( 3 ) tokai,

showing tbe inbordtaaU species of tbe techoiaal and general terms o

science and literature; and { 4) fa*u», forming a rhyming dictionary. Tbftv

work contains an index treatment of all tbe special features of the iWft

works. ( see The Tamil Lexicon, University of Madras, Introduction-

pp. XXXVI ei a <tq.
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publication of manuals of the grammars of ths vernaculars and

of translation of the Bible, were the methods employed, and they

opened not merely western education among the people, but also

an era of critical study of those languages. Ucdor the Illustrious

Christian Frederick Swarts, who laboured in the Chola country

for cearly half a century from 1750, and hl9 contemporaries and

colleagues, Gericke, Kohloff and Kiernander, translation of

scriptures and other works went on increasing, with large aids

from the S. P. C. K. In 1779, appeared Ibe ‘ Malabar and English

Dictionary ’ of Fabricius and Breithaupt.

Government was not behind hand in the encouragement of

Tamil literature. It undertook the publication of the works in

the Dravidian languages, worked a press of its own attached to

the College of Fort St. George, which was similar in character

and function to the College of Fort William started by Wellesley.

The College also supervised the instruction of and of

other persons who were trained as law officers and pleaders In

the native courts. One of the chief objects of ths College was to

promote the acquisition of “ a knowledge of the general grammar

and connection of the several languages of South India and of

some acquaintance with the aourcee whence thoy spring. ” One

of the earliest scholars trained by the College was Muttuswami

Pillai, the biographer of BeschL Chidambaram Pandaram, the

head Tamil master of the College, wrote a book on the Tamil

language, entitled * Brief Exposition of the Tamil.’ The tran-

slation of the Vijnaneharlvom and of the VywuluiTakU-.ujam,

corresponded with the 8th and 9th books of Sir William Jones's

translation of the Institute* of Mar-u. Government greatly helped

the Rev. Mr. Rottler in the compilation of hie famous Tamil

Dictionary. The continued assistance rendered by the College

Board to Mr. Rottler and his successor, Mr. Taylor, in the com-

pilation of the former’s Tamil-KngUsh Dictionary is seen in the

association of T. Venkataohala Mudali, a certified teacher of

the College, with the work of revision. This work refers nearly

all words to their roots or primitives j the synonyms were lar-

gely drawn from the &idur Agaradi, while Beschi’s manuscript

dictionary, Tamil and French, by Du Bourges seem to have been
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mad* u#« of to Rome extent, as well as Vabrioiu' Tamil and

Engliaii Dictionary*
1

In 1851, one Captain Ouchterlcmy solicited patronage Tor his

Tamil-EnglUb Lexicon. In 1853 tio College Board aolioito4 Irum

Government authority for retaining the Rev. Mr. W. Taylor's

services for the formation of a Catalogue Raisonni* of the Oriental

Manuscripts accumulated in the College Library. According to

C. P. Biown, who had a hand in accumulating the Mackenzie

Mha in the Madras College Library, the method adopted by

Taylor was unsatisfactory, as he was acquainted with colloquial

Tamil alone and unskilled in chronology, and did not use the

right method and phraseology in explaining the works. In 1854,

tho Rev. M. Winslow, xlmerioan Missionary In Madras, solicited

from Government patronage to his prospectus of a Comprehensive

Tamil and English Dictionary of High and Low Tamil. This work
superseded all earlier works and helped in proving that “ in its

pcctic form, the Tamil is more polished and exact than tho Greek,

1 Roller's work wa« viiunbl* in several rnnpec«; but It was M too

limited Id its vocabulary and deficient In astrological, mythological and

scientific terms.'* It war particularly lacking much that wni in usage

among the Tamil* of Jaffna

T’aa epoch-making Tamil and English Dictionary of the Rqt. W. Winslow

(1MI) wa* compiled with the help ni well-known Tamil scholar* like

Rlrnttnuja Eavir&yar, VsiSkapperumal fyer, Vira*wami 0bettyar, Atioitllam

Mudaltyar and Aoraham Allienc an. baaed on material collocted l»y lexico-

grapher* like Perolval, Spaulding, l'icser* a nj Knight. Thie work included

both the coajmon and poetical dialect* ot the Tamil language and the

principal astronomical, aetrologioal and mytnological, as wall as tbo

botanical, scientific and oltciai term* a* well a* the names of many author*,

pooti, heroes and gods, be*.del Information oa the religion, philosophy and
custom* of the Tamili.

The development of Tamil lexioogropky was due la Dr. G. W. Pope,

Virranatba PUIal, the compiler cf the Jaffna Dictionary, 0. W. Katiraivel

Filial, A Eumareiwainl Plllal and other*, who developed both tho anilixignal

and bilingual aide*. The Jfudura Sankara Dictionary was booed on the
work of C. W. Katiraivel Plllai but it ie not full throughout it* cocne. The
crowning achievement In Tamil Laxioograpby It The Tamil Lexicon publish-

ed under the authority of the University of Madras ( 1924-1836 In six

volume* and a supplement ), It* tallness and erudition have Illustrated the
tatement of Sir J. A. H. Murray that 'be growth of Lexioogrsphy develops
lowly •* adown the ago.

*
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and In both dialects with Its borrowed treasure* more copious

than the Latin.” About the same date Caldwell’s work on

Lrw.idum Affinttiea ( A comparative Grammar of the Dnividian on

South Indian Group of Languages ) was published, Government

rendering him also some help. Thus before tho Company's rule

ended a brighter day bad dawned for Tamil studies with the

publication of the works of Winslow, Caldwell and others, both

linguistic and literary.

Works undertaken on behalf of the Madras Government like

Ellis, Mirasi Tenure, Robertson's Glossary in Tamil and English of

words used in the law-courts, may also bo mentioned In this con*

nectioa. as having helped in tho promotion of linguistic studies

to tome extant. Mr. Richard Clarke of the Madras Civil Service

collected a great volume of material relating to terms used in

Government records, including Muhammadan law-terms
;
and

his Mss. were useful to Professor Wilson In the compilation of

his valuable Glossary. The publications of the Madras School

Book Society, started in 1820, formed a most enlightened deve-

lopment of vernacular literature. The abolition of tho College

of Fort St. George in 1854, and the constitution of a Board of

Examiners instead, closed a most useful side uf Governmental

activity. Now that the critical study and promotion of the ver-

naculars is in full progress, it behoves os to remember gratefully

and oherish the good pioneer work done by missionary enterprise

and both directly and indireotly by Government agency also,

which was promptly and willingly taken advantage of by Indian

scholars and students. It is not necessary to pursue the history

of the development of Tamil In these fields.

II

Turning to the development of modern prose, till wo come to

tho exegetical period In the history of Tamil literature which

may be said to have lasted from about 1200 to 1400 A. D. w#

could scarcely hear of any prose work at all. The Jainas and

the Brahman Vaiscavas bad some of their Purinns and religious

works translated or rendered in prose. But these woks worn

mostly sectarian and were written in a composite or Sanskrlt-

Tamil stylo and in contrast to it the commentaries of great

GC [
Annuls, B. 0. R. I. 1
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scholars like Gunasagara Naochinirkiniyar or Adiyarkunall&r

wore written in chaste Tamil.

Coming down to modern times, work* written wholly and

deliberately in prose and not reckoning commentaries as such,

modern prose may be said to begin with Besohi’s Pidipar

Olaukkam. This famous missionary of the 18th century might

be deemed to have been the father of the modern Tamil story

also. He published two places of Tamil prose composition-

Ativeka Piripunpi Ourukailtai { Adventures of Guru Noodle ) and

Vidipar Olaukkam- addressed not CO scholar?, but to the common
people; and he made Tamil literary prose, for the first time,
" come down to tho level of the people at large, and in so doing,

acquire simplicity in its diction, easiness and agility in its move-

ments quite In consonance with their subjects." BwjcM’s pro«e

style was in the colloquial as distinguished from the gramma-

tical dialect and, though good, is not of ‘ pre-eminent eioellenoe.’

And now, after the lapse of two centuries, his prnse works are in

comparatively greater demand than his poetry, whiob, howsoever

much admired by scholars, is not read largely.

Aooording to the learned Dr. R. Caldwell, good colloquial

prose in Tamil, so necessary for the story and the novel, began

only in the 19th century as an entirely new style of composition

and the father of this species of composition in Tamil was

TSndavar&ya Mudaliar at one time a teacher in the college of

Fort St. George, an institution that was mainly devoted to the

training of civilian cadets in the languages and laws of the

country. His Tamil prose version of the Panchaianira ia marked

by a flowing, elegant and yet perfectly intolligiblo style.

Arumukhn Nsvalar. a scholar of JaAnna < L822-1876 ) took up

the tusk and wrote a number of works In prose covering

tot iety of topics, like biographies of saints, essays on miscella-

neous subjects and readers for students, all written In a style

which was “ neither archaic nor foreign and free from Uib

old monotony and mere agglomeration and capable of being used

for a variety of purposes.” The proper Tamil proso style was

made by Mm, easy, dear and elegant with a very agreeable

rhythm.

There has been a considerable amount of literary activity In

Tamil from almost the beginning of the 19th century. The in-
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troduotiou of printing which could be traced back, in the field

of Tamil typos, even to the first decade of the 18tli century, gave

a powerful Impulse to the publication of classical works, and la

a leaser measure, to the production of tew works, the major

portion of whioh was in proae. According to the Itev. J. Mur*
doch a Classified Catalogue of Tamil Printed Books ( printed In

Madras up to 1865 ) there were at that date 103 Tamil works in

poecr7 and drama nnd ii tales as against works In Bengali

numbering 53 and 53 respectively. Though superior in point of

numbers. Dr. Murdoch tells ua that the Tamil publications were

'merely reprints of old books or feeble modern imitations of

them and that there was far more intellectual activity in

Bengal.”

The new Tamil school of novelists proper may be said to open
with VftdanAyakam Plllal ( 1824-89 ) who wrote n romance named
Pratdpa Mudalinr CharUram and a story entitled Suguna Sundari

Cftaritram. Both contain good maxims and the ideas conveyed are

above any charge of being sectarian ; and the style of the former

vrork is regarded as a model for romauoe writers. Professor P.

Sundaram Piliai of Trivandrum (1855-97 'wrote the Manonma -

a good Tamil drama in five acts, based on Lytton'g 1 The
Secret Way om> of tho Loet Tales of Miletus, It is " full of

purple patches," rick in dramatic beauty and flowing with scie-

ntific and philosophical idoae ; aod its " Invocation to God "
has

become a houeehold property among tne Tamils.

Rajatn Iyer, the editor of * Awakened India,' a monthly jour-

nal devoted to religion and philosophy, wrote a very arresting

novel ‘ Eamalitnbftl ' or * The Fatal Rumour,’ depicting the vici-

ssitudes of a middle-olass Brahman family of the Tamil oountry

and containing “ vivid descriptions and brilliant character-ske-

tches. ” A. Madhaviah, another talented writer, wroto an
incomplete novel, by name, SlMtri CAortfram, in an early volume

of the Tamil Journal, Vittkri CHinfantifti, and some timo Inter,

brought out his great novel, Fadmacalt, in two parts. Mr.

Madhaviah has been judged to be a typical realistic novelist.

He himself writes in the preface to * Padmdvali

'

that the first

works really entitled to be called novels in Tamil were Prenia-

kaiZivdi and FralSpa MudaiiSr Chatilram. 0i these two the former
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may not deserve the name of novel proper on account of a numbe r

of features ; while the latter may be said to belong more to the

category of romance. Madhaviah holds that, in the novel proper,

characters belonging to the lower ordors of society may be made
to speak in their broad brogue, but wherever the author has to

doBcriba tbo narrative or an Incident or situation, his style must

be grammatically faultless, easy and elegant.

Or.e Saravana Filial, a native of Jaffna, wrote a realistic

novel, Hohamngi, based on Kingsley's Hypatia. S. Ramaswami

Aiyangar wrote hie Kamalini’, and C. R. Srinivasa Aiyangar

published several works, VidyUrartya Nagar, the Tiller’s Daughter,

the Ungrateful Son. eto. Rajavelu Chettisr has written the interest-

ing story, Anil na>.than. In the last three decades and more the

land has been flooded with hundreds o' noveU which are adapt-

ations of detective stories of the west or renderings of erotic

and eroiting narratives like the novels of Q. W. Reynolds and

the Frenoh School of Flaubert, Zola, etc. They display In an abun-

dant and even nauseating degree of the sensationalism, the lack

of moral purpose and the catering to the vulgar passions of the

ordinary readers that are characteristic of the novel of the pre-

sent day in a large measure. The output of such novels in abun-

dant. Vsduvur K. Doraiswami Aiyangar and Arni Kuppu-

swami Mudaliar have written novels by the dozen which have

had a wide circulation; and there is, beeides, the growing pra-

ctice of issuing novels in aerial parts in journals which are week-

lies or monthlies. As one writer. Purnalingam Pillal, well re-

marks, “ what was pure and instructive at firBt became lax and

lewd, and though the plots are well knit, they cannot be placed

in the hands of boys and virgins with safety. However quest-

ionable the morals of legions of novels and novel stories issued

from the press, month by month, prose works are multiplying in

Tamil, and the great want, onoo felt, is now being met. though

not iu the desired form and manner. In meet cases the present

day novelists care leas for style than for producing impressions

or tickling the readers.

"

Popular Journals, weekly and monthly, have become, in an

increasing measure, the vehicles of serially published novels.

The Swadesamltran Weekly and the very popular Ananta
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Vikatan are outstanding examples of this class of sorvlce lor tho

novel. Kalairmgn' and Kalki ore also popular and very effective

In the Imparting of instruction on varlouB subjects, scientific,

cultural and otherwise, to the youth and the women of our Tamil

laud.

The drama is but littlo removed from the novel. Sundaram

PlUai's AfanonmopJi/ow already referred to and the learned V. G.

Suryanarayana Saetri’s Rupavati, Kal'Svati and Manaoifavam are

generally marked by a judicious mixture of prose and poetry.

The prolific plays, both eomio, farcical, moralistic and otherwise

of Rao Bahadur P. Sambanda Mudallar, a most popular play-

wright and actor, still going strong, after an aotive career uf

nearly five dc-cades, Lakshmana Pillai’s Vetla NStakm fashion-

ed alter Sophooles, hb Sutuavati modelled on Shak6spear's Cym-

beliaa and his Ravi Varma . a historical drama In verae and prose

combined, may also bo noticed, besides the Rajabhakti an adapt-

ation from a Marathi drama hy Mr. V. 0. Gopalaratnam and the

Kaiiai Vandi of Professor K. Swaminathan, modelled on Gilbert.

These are but selective illustrations. This notice of thn modern

Tamil drama is neoessary here, as the popular drama has been

and ia the twin of the popular novel also. The novel, like the

drama, 5b In a large measure, a love tale or based on some stri-

king plot or iooident. fictitious or founded on some personal

experience or historical Incident. As In the drama. It has “ a

plot or plots and characters, donouements and catastrophes, and

dialogues and narrations. ” In the field of novel-writing only

English-educated Tamil writers have made a name and achieved

success. It is as yet too early to predict the full effact and the

future of the detective novels. In some the construction of the

plot and the development of intorwt and vivldnoss of style have

a great value. The historic and domestic novel is still in its

infantilo stage ai development and small in quantity. There

have been translations and adaptations from Banklm Chander

Chatterji, from Tagore and from a few other fatuous Indian

writers.

Mr. T. M. Ponnuswani Pillai, who was for long an official at

Rangoon, wrote a few novels with the purpose of giving a good

social turn to Tamil life. These are held to be entirely devoid of
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obnoxious elements. Rajam Iyer and Madhaviah already men-

tioned, Pundit S. M. Nateea Sastry. who tvas also well-known

for his studies in Tamil Epigraphy, Rangaraju who wrote many

novels, the well-known VedtnRyakam Plll&i and the Dramatist

P. 8ambanda Madaliar, who has given to the Tamil stage an

entirely new turn both in the technique of acting and lu the

subjeot matter cf plays, may be remembered in this connection.

Tbe PaneKitanfram of TindavarAya MudalUr is held by critics

to be tbe bent Tamil prose work extant and oombines a happy choice

of expression, a good selection of vocabulary and grammatical

correctness. An ideal is found as regards the balance of style in

the classic commentary on the JivakachintamaQi of Nachohinfi-

rklniyar. A peculisr dignity of style is noticed in the prow of

Sivagnnna Yogi while lucidity of style contributes to the simple

charm and excellence of Arumuga Navalar’g prose. The new
school of Tamil scholars would place particular stress upon
choice of expression and on the preference of Tamil words wher-

ever possible to words of Sanskritio origin. Word-coining for

new sciences and branoheg of knowledge is going on i but the

arrival at suitable formulaes for proceeding in this important field

has been attended with numerous complexities and difficulties

It is not fully realised in every quarter that a growing language

cannot but take up words, expressions and idioms even from other

languages with which it has been brought in close and enduring

contact

As regards biography proper it has not been well developed

as one of the features of modern TainiL A model work in this

field has been sat up on a learned and classic scale by Maha-
mahopadhyaya V. Swaminatha Aiyar, the * Prince ' of Tamil

scholars and editors, fortunately yet spared to us. in his two-
volumcd * Lifo of Minokshisundarm Piliai of Triohinopoly

1

and

In his very informative Autobiography appearing in parts. Both
these works may be held so embody, in one dement or another,

all the principal features in the revival of Tamil studies during

tb6 last century. As has been remarked by an eraient authority,

"A new impetus was given to prose composition only during the

early part of the last century by tbe Tamil pandits of the early

Madras University of whom TandavarRya Mudalfir, Vlragwami
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Chetsiyar, and Saravapapperumftl Aiyar deserve special mention.

In the latter part of the nineteenth century a number of Tamil

prose works, translations as well as original productions, weto

published by learned Tamil scholars. The labour? of the late

T. E. Srinivasa Raghava Chariyar and Arumuga Navalar may
still be in the memory of every lover of Tamil literature. And

the foremost among the living writers of Tamil pros* and scho-

larly commentaries is andobtedly Mabumahopadhyaya V. Swaml-
natha Aiyar Avergal who may be Btylod the Nachohinarki-

nlyar of the present day.
" 1

Thus Tamil prose whioh first appeared in the shape of passages

interspersed in lengthy poetical compositions, and subsequently

in the shape of commentaries, wax used by Jaina and V&iahnava

writers more folly in thoir works In what was known as the

manipravala style. This development produced a literature of

philosophical disquisitions, stories, translations and criticisms;

and It Is making itself felt in the sphere of the novel and the

drama. Thus prose, as contrasted with the TantU of poetry aud

and the Tamil of Lha stage, is coming into its own; and for

Tamil prose a good time is ahead.

There fs a good time coming yet,

A good time coming,

The proper Impulse has been given,

Wait a little longer.
” e

1 M. Srinivasa Iyengar: Tamil Studies ( First Seriee ), 1914, p. J$0.

* y. S. Cheagalraraya Pillai : IJiUory of Tamil Proee Literature, 1925,

p. SO.

The carious reader who care* to go into the details of the Tamil Literary

figures, both writer* and patron*, is referred to Mm. V. Swominatbn Aiyor's

work, Tamil of the Saugam Agt and the Tamil of Ike later Ages,

( Madras 1029 ).



THE HARMONISING OF LAW WITH THE REQUIREMENTS
OF ECONOMIC CONDITIONS ACCORDING TO THE

ANCIENT INDIAN DHARM ASASTRAS, ARTHASASTRAS
AND GRHYASUTRAS1

BY

DR LUDWIK STIRNBACH, UNIVERSITY XRAKOW, LWOW (POLAND)

1. The particular rulee of the law are always changeable. The
History of Law Bhown that this change in the particular rules

depends on the change of circumstances prevailing between one

period and another und that *thla change of circumstances is in the

first place to be found in the change of the economic situation.

Depending as they do on the economic changes the legal rules

have to be changed jr rather have to be harmonised with the chang-

ed economical circumstances. Tills phenomenon Is to be found In

all the law -codes in which one can trace the development of legal

rules. To trace the rules concerning the harmonising of the Law
with the requirements of economio conditions according to the

Ancient Indian Dharmassatraa, Arthasastras and Grhyasutms is

not an easy task. No chronology exists in India. The whole problem

becomes complicated because the sources were noc written down
in the same place and these lawbooks were applicable in

different territories oi India. Although it is possible to assign pro-

bable dates and places to the composition of these sources on basis

of language we can never rely upon such a hypothesis Probably

tho greater part of the rules which we find in the law-sources had
been transmitted from mouth to mouth before they were written

down by a writer. One of the writers may have written down all

that he heard on the subject, although some of tho rules which he

gives are archaic und of no value. Another writer sometimes gives

his own views, sometimes the views of other savants and law-schools

and sometime* he combines his views with those of the savants and

the law-schools. On the basis of the Ancient Indian Law-sources it

is not possible bo say with certainty that tho laws which were valid

at tho time they wore written down had not been progressively evolved

Therofore, from the point of view of law,the Indiai law-system can be

dismissed only as a static and not as u dynamic law, although there is

no doubt that the Indian Law, like all other laws, has its gradual deve-

lopment Only the elagea of the development are in the majority of

cases not known. Therefore, it is necessary to restrict the scope of

L The paper was presented to tbe XI th All India Oriental Conference in

Hyderabad.
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this thesis. But in Ancient Indian Law which contain* the germ

of all modern institution* of law, we can find some examples of the

harmonising of Law with the requirements of economic condit-

ions. although the Ancient Indian Law could ha considered as static.

We shall find here some interesting institutions which are related

to thi* problem. I cite as a classical problem of this harmonising,

the institution of interest In no other law-system do wo find so

many important facta bearing upon this problem.

2. Although Megssthanea has stated that the notion of interest

is unknown In Ancient India

1

there is no doubt that uuch a notion

prevailed in ancient times. This can be deduced from the fact that

the meat ancient law-sources contained not only a mention of this

institution but devutod much space to it.

The opposite of wealth ( VR ,'is debt ( ).
.
The development of

this last nulion is similar to that of the Roman debilum. The

general meaning of 'obligation' is still preserved in the law-books

through the doctrine of the threw debts which consist of sacrifices,

generation of a aon and the recitation of the Vedas, which have to be

dedicated to the gods, ancestors and r$i». On the contrary the Vedas

know already the word 'frtn' as meaning ‘obligation of payment'

just as Indian arithmetic expresses the term of 'minus' by' ryi, plus

by ' dhana ’ or ' ava '. Tho recovery of a debt maduna is tbe first of

eighteen titles of law and in the majority of prescriptions concern-

ing the legal proceedings the action for debt occupies the first place.

Even the entire legal proceeding in Minava Dharmaaietra and

Nirada Smrti forms only one part of the law of debt Accordingly

Jolly correctly states that the ancient age of the latter institution

is manifested in tlic strong emphasis on religious motive,via. that- the

unpaid debts pursue the debtor in his successive existence and that

ho will be born again as a slave in the house of his creditor in order

to repay the debt by his labour.8 Elsewhere It 1b stated from a

strictly religious point of view that tbe profession of a money-lender

kudUUn and especially of an usurer vBrdhufm is not moral1
. The

usurer is compared to a thief.*

A. In India tho caEto-system has always boon of great importance

in the formulation of legal rules. It is the same in the case of

interest. The Brahmans and in some cases tho Brahmans as wall

1 Ute donciB.jsi nto isasi dsncixwtaai. Fr. 3?. B.

3 NBr.I-8

3 J. JoJfy-Racht u. Sitto p. 97

4 Y. I-m. Vide Vas. II-iL

67 [ Anaalx, B. 0. It. I. ]
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as the Kaotriyas are not allowed to lond money on Interest 1
. Thia

1b not permitted exon in case of need. It is so stated in ono of the

most anoient Dbanr-asastras Le. in the Manava-Dharmasaslra*. But

the Yajfiavalkya-DharninsaBtra, a slightly more advanced Law-book

jg in t-hi=» Instance in favour of the harmonising of law wih tho

requirements of economic conditions and partially breaks tho relig-

ious rules liy determining that the lending of money on interest is

for a Brahman a kind of maintenance in case of need1
. According

to the Yijnavalkys-Dharmasastra a Brahman as well as a Vaisya

could in case of need lend money on interest for the purpose* of

gain.

According to some Law-books there exist six categories of

interest.*

KUyika (finqgl) corporal interest i. o. the interestconnected with

manual labour or that which arises from the use of a pledged fetnalo

quadrupeds to be milked or of a male out to curry burdens*.

KIHHS ( ) periodical interest L e. the interest which is due

every month’,

CakrmrddJu (toz%) L *. interest on interest
7 (compound

interest X

Kui-im ( ) stipulated interest L a tha intorogt promised by

the borrower®. It ha* to be paid always and k stipulated by the

debtor himself, over and abovo the ordinary rate of interest and was

promised in times of distress*,

ikkkavrddto ( Srarafe ) hair interest L e. interest which grows

every day 1 J
. This interest is named ‘hair interest’ bocause it growB

constantly like hair and does not cease growing except on the los*

of the head that is to say, on paymont of the principal
11

.

Bnogalubhi (qtaani) interegt by enjoyment L e. the use of a

mortgaged house or the produce of a field
1 *.

1 Vu II-40

2 Mn.X-117.

3 Y.m-41. 43

4 Brb. O.

5 3ft XT-8, O. xn-35.

6 BrLXI-S.A

7 Bfk, XI-6.

8 Brh. XI-6, O. XII-3S, KSty. it*.

9 B*h. XI-9.

10

Bfb. XI-7, KSty. m.
U Brh- XH
13 Brh. XI -8, KJlty. WO.
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It is obvious from theBO six categories of interest, that even

when only one kina of interest was known it was necessary for the

institution of interest to adapt itself to the economic conditions.

As long as the institution of interest was not widely spread it was

enough to hava one general term : interest Economic conditions,

commerce, economic life, etc. created the distinction for example

between ‘stipulated interest’, * liaLr Interest ' and * corporal interest \

llicre is also the question of the determination of the day of pay-

ment and in ' stipulated interest ’ the question of admission of a

higher rate of interest which ordinarily were admitted in the Law-

books', Generally the rate of interest was determined and laid down

in the Law-books.

B. The rate of interest was determined in one way when a

pledge was given and in another way when it was not given*.

Concerning the rate of interest the majority of the Law-books

refers to Vasigtba’s*-1 quotation*. There it is reported that the

legal interest for money lent is at the rate of five Mdyis a month far

twenty Kur/ftipitnas*. According to other Law-books the rate of

Interest amounts monthly to lfSOth part of the capital. According

to all Law-books the rate of interest in case of a pledged loan

amounts monthly to 1$ per-cent that is yearly to 15 psr-oent.

There are many exceptions to this rule which as In Lhe Roman

Law refer to the harmonising of Lav; with the requirements of eco-

nomic conditions.

And so although the rate of interest paid per month is in

Kautllya’s Arthasastra* considered just, we find there tho following

sentence:
1 Five pemas per month pur-oent is commercial interest, ten

putjas per month per-oent is permissible in business which takes

one across forests. Twenty popes permonth per-oc-nt is permissi-

ble among sea-traders*. Also we read in the Ysjfiavalkya-Smrti

that he whose trade takes him across the forest has to pay ten per-

cent and sea-traders twenty per-cent
1

. __
1 VL
J Y. U-37, Mo. VUI-ltO.

3 Va*. 11-31.

4 Vide 0. XU-39.

5 Via, Nsr., and others.

6 Twenty Xarjoparxi* are «aaal to four hundred

7 Y. 11-37. Mn. YIII-UQ, NJ-99, K_ IU. Ch. J. Brh. Xl-34.

8 K lit. Ob. 1L

9 K. IU.Ch.lL

10

Y.U-38.
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Ifc is clear that tha rate of Interest which In normal circumstan-

ces amounts to fifteen por-cent per year is mnch higher in coses when

tho borrower is expected to greater risk or danger. The increase In

the rate of Interest depends upon the greatness of risk. If it con-

cerns commercial enterprises in which the debtor or his morc'aandlao

most travel through a forest, tho rate of Interest amounts to hundred

and twenty per-cent per year and If it concerns commercial enter-

prises in which the debtor or Ills merchandise rauBl travel by sea-

two hundred and twenty por-cent per year'. It ought to ha also

noted that in these cases it was permissible to agree voluntarily

upon the term ol interest®.

Therefore In such enterprises where tho capital appears tu ha

endangered it is not possible to advance loans with a fixed rate of

interest which amounts to li per-cent par month because the lendor

realises that in such a ountruct he is running too great a risk.

Therefore the law harmonised with the requirements of economic

conditions permits in auch cases to receive higher rates of interest

or to agree to higher rates of Interest.

The same appliae to the higher rates of Interest In trade and

commerce; and here the capital appears to be more endangered than

in normally pledged loans. It is, however, connected with the rates

of interest concerning to the not pledged loans.

Normally in the case of a commercial or trade loan the rate

of intercut amounts to two pvr-cent per month i. o. twenty four per-

cent per year*. However, this principle is not anywhere clearly

determined hut it follows from Yajflavalkya’s Smrti*. Must

of tho ancient commentators agree to this viewpoint*. From

this we can see that here is another example of the harmonising of

Law with the requirements of economic conditions. Suoh a not

pledged loan provided for in the Ancient Indian Law-books, like tho

Law-books of other nations, is more exposed to danger than a pledged

loan. In order that rot pledged loans may be granted, tho Ancient

Indian Law-books allow higher rates of interest, that is, instead of

II per-cent per month— two per cent per month, so as to safeguard

against the risk.

L U ought Co lie noted that in Ancient. India tho danger by travelling by flea

was greater than the danger In travelling through forest*.

2. Y. U-38.

3. Mm VUI-14I. N. MOL
4 Vide Y. 11-37, Mn, VII1-142. X. 1-100, VL VI-*, Vis. 11-43 In which acco-

rding to the order of the castes two, three, four and five per-cent monthly cao be

taken as interest.
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C. It can be also found iu the Anolent Indian Law-hooka that nn

Bctr.o loans no interest 1b to b« raised or that interest can be raised

only at a lower rate than the ordinary rate* of interest aa for ex-

ample “loans out of friendship." It is a prcssumplio juris that interest

accrues on Ruch loans only after the lapse of half a year, but after

this lapse of time the debtor has to pay the normal rates of interest

ns prescribed in the Law-books; the lendsr has however the right to

conclude an agreement in which any raw of interest may be Btlpu-

latod', but as a rule it was not allowed to stipulate the rates of in-

terest higher than was pormittcd in the Law-books. When the

creditor claims back the capital with or without the interest and the

debtor refuses to repay it on demand, the creditor who advanced the

loan out of friendship is ontitlcd to claim together with the capital

Interest of the rata of fire per-cent per month.® And this rule is

a furthor proof of the harmonising of Law with the requirements of

economic conditions. We find here a kind of a conventional

penalty which was introduced because of economic conditions {loons

made out of friendship.)

D. It must be home in mind that in the caso of an agreement in

which the pledge it used by the creditor no interest can be asked.®

This rule i* oonnected with the harmonising of Law with the re-

quirement* of economic conditions. According toMedh., Gov., Nsr.,

and R5gh,* the Law-books understand by pledge, that is being used,the

field,the cattle and tho slave. The field can be cultivated and the pro-

ducts of the field can be collected by the creditor. The cattle and the

slaves can bo usufruotod. Instead of paying the interest it is more

convenient to the contractor* to agree to u*e the pledge and tbiR

because of economical circumstances.

E. Because erf the economic conditions Kaufilya too declares

that * interest on debts due from persona who are engaged

in protracted sacrifices or who are auffarlng from a disease,

or who are detained in the houses of their teacher for studies or

who are eithor minors or too pour, shall not accumulate.’ It

is a debatable point whether the author speaks here of compound

interest or of simple Internet. However, for the purpose of the

I N. I-10S. 10B. See alio Kfity. 303.

2. K. 1-109.

2- Y. 11-39, Mo. VlII-143, Vi. VI-5, O. XLL-31.

4. Vide S. B. K. XXV. P. 278: Loiseleur Des L-aogchainps : Lois de Manna, nd

VI 11-143.

8. K. m. ob. II.
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harmonising of Law with the requirements of economic

conditions I Iiia is immaterial. It is worih while to note that evon

the most ancient Law-books do not contain n similar rule. In order

to avoid any insecurity this rule was probably incorporated into

the Law-books by Kan{flya Indeed the conviction existed that a

sick man who can not earn was not liable to pay interest or

compound interest 1

F. The Ancient Indian Law-books have limited thepossihilitioB

of a usurer not only by the determination of the admissible scale

of the rates of interest out also by the determination of the duration

of the obligation of paying interest. According to tbe Ancient

Indian Law-books the maximum duration of tho obligation of paying

interest varies. And so. for example, the duruLion of the obligation

of paying interest on corn ends in some instances after receiving

half of the capital, in others after receiving tho capital Cvc-fold.*

NIrada rightly states that in some countries the loan may grow

till twice the amount of the principal has been reached. In other

countries It may grow till It becomes three, or four, or eight times

the principal.* The difference depends on the customs of tho

oountrios.

For the problem of tho harmonising of Law with the require-

ments of economic conditions these ruler* are of importance because

the limitation of possibilities of a usurer emphasises the application

of Law to the economic conditions. Thoy aro also important because

the duration of the obligation of paying Interest to tho creditor is

dependent also on the importance of tbe relative objects in the

economic life. For example the capital which consists of geld can

be only doubled while tbe capital which consists of spirituous liquors

can be increased eightfold.
4

Tn order to understand better this matter 1 specify it according'

to the Ancient Indian Law-books.

Principally on gold the Interest may make the debt double1
, on

L It la of groat interest that K. further states that dobti neglected for

ten years, except in the case of minors, age-i persona, sick parsons, persons

involved in calamities or persons who are sojourning abroad or have left

the country except in tbe ease of disturbances In tbe kingdom shall no* be receiv-

ed back. We read here shoot the rules of debts and of exceptions from these

rule; which are r«ry characteristic and throw light on the application af Law to

else economic oonditioua. Vide also Vaa. II-«9.

J. K.&Bfh.
3. N. 1-106.

i. Brk
5. V. I-3S. Mu VU-13L Bib. AI-14, Vi. VI. 11. Vaa. IJ-M, N. 1-1(17.
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clothes and base metals' treble* and according to other Law-books

fourfold,

2

on grain it is allowed to raise the original amount four

times. The same applies to edible plants,* beasts of burden and wool'

though, according to other Law-books, treble.* After the debt, has

been double or treble etc. no further interest can be levied on the

capital. Concerning the interest on stocks K. :
regulates that interest

on stocks shall be one half of the profit if it remains on the same

place and has to bo paid us each yaar expires. Borrowed money,

which is lent for a long time abroad or is joined to the capital of

the contractor has to give double of the contributed capital. We
find here another good example of the harmonising of Law with

the requirements of economic conditions which is similar to the rule

of the higher rate of interest by travelling by sea etc. It also shows

that the capital, which is more endangered L e. which is sent

for a long time abroad earns more interest than an ordinary loan.

According to some Law-books, a loan of grain can rise foar times*

or five times

9

. According to Kauv 1
' interest on grain has to be

paid after the ripening of the crops. It may rise to a mininum of

half the loan dependent on -the prices. In other words the BOale

of the percentage of tho grain, which has to be paid, depends on the

market price of the grain. Therefore, when the grain is cheaper at

the time of harvest, than at the time of sowing, the debtor must pay

the difference lr. the price of tho grain." Fortbls purpose the interest,

has not to be paid until after the harvesting of the grain.

This is one more example of the liarmunising of Law with the

requirements of economio conditions. It ought to be emphasised

that, here too, Kautilya's Artbss&stra is the only Law-book

which deals with this question.

The Interest on the produoe of a field shall not increase unore

than five times the value of the object but 1* on rice and edible

plants

12

not more than four times."

I. Sach as tin or lead.

3. Bph. XI-llL
J. CSothu. T. 1-39, VI. VI-13, V**. 11-44, N. L 107.

4. or frail

5. Brh. 1-13.

6. Y. 1-39, Vi. VI-12, Van. 11-44, N, 1-107.

7. K. III.c3i.lL

8. Mu. VLII-131.1S3.

9. vidt Mu. VIII-15D.
10. Brh. XI.-13.
11. K. Ill ch. 1L

12. J.J. Meyer-Das ahlndiscbe Bach rom Welt-cnil Btaatsleben, Leljixisc p. 275.

13. G. XII. 2«.

14. arh.JU.-13.
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The interest on clothes shall not increase more than treble

the capital according to Brh .

1 while many objects like wool In-

crease fourfold8 or fivefold.* On cotton* thread*, leather* the

interest is unlimited or no interest should bo exacted'.

On base metals1
,
flavouring substances

,

11

roots
10

it is treble.

According to Borne Luw-boolcs the interest on flowers shall not

increase more than treble ", according to other Law-bookp, in such

a caao no interest is allowed1*

The interest on fruits shall not increase more than treble,
11 and,

according toother Law-books, not more than the fourfold 1 * or five-

fold** or in such cases no interest is allowed".

The interest on beasts or beasts of burden ,

17 as woll as products

of animals 18
shall net increase more than fourfold and, according to

other Law-books, more than twofold.

The Interest on salt,

19
oil,*' sugar

* 1 honey,*
8
in other words all this

what is sold by weight8’ shall not increase more than'eightfold

On spirituous licuoi** the debt may incrase to eightfold while

in the case of a loan on subatancos from which spirits may be ex-

tracted'-* no interest Is allowed ux the Interest is unlimited.”

1 Brh. XI.- 13.

2 Brh. XT-tt

3 O. XII-». Mn. VTTM51.

4 Vi. VI-16.

5 VI. VI-14. Brh. Xl-lfl.

6 VL VI-15, Brh. Xl-16.

7 8, B, E. XXXIII, ad Bj*. XT-18.

8 Bih.XI-13.

9 Vas. 11-45.

10

Va*. 11—16.

11. Tm, II-Ml

12 Brb.XI-18.

13 Vai. 11—46.

14 Brb.XI-13.

13 Mn. VUI-15L

16 Bra XI- 1 3.

17 Brb.XI-13.

1H U.XII-J6.

19 Brh. XI-It. Km7 . 510-511

Ml Brh. XI-11 KSly. 010—512

21 Brh. XI-15. KJ«t. 510-513.

32 Brh. XI-15.

33 Vas. EL-47.

24 Brh. XI-14. V. 11-39, N. 1-107. VI. VI-14 KSiy. 510-518.

85 Brh. XI-16.

26 Vi. VI-16.
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On BraBs and wood no interest is allowed,' on bricks no interest

is allowed8 or the interest is unlimited*. On weapons and ohar-

coal the interest is unlimited*.

Of female slaves and rattle the offspring shall be taken ua In-

terest1 and on such objects as have not been referred to above the

debt may double.

We see here that the possibilities of a UHtirer were limited

:

(a) by the determination of the admissible scale of the rates of

interest;

(b) by the determination of the duration of the obligation of pay-

ing interest.

G. But life is stronger than legal codes. For tho Anciont Indian

conditions the rates of interest determined by the Ancient Indian

Law-books were too low. Under such circumstancas the real eeonomio

conditions were an obstacle for the granting of a loan. Therefore,

it was necessary to And an outlet. This outlet is a good exam-

ple, perhaps the best example, of the harmonising of Law with the

requirements of economic conditions.

The outlet is as follows : If a person can net pay the capital

which was borrowed on the due date he can conclude in writing a

new agreement and take a new loan if he pays all the interest which

is in arrears
4
,
or if be can not pay all the internal, he can in tho

newly concluded agreement add this interest to the capital' (Capital-

isation of interest) Through this capitalisation it was possible to

receive higher interest than was allowed by the law. In this way

the grant of such loans, which, according to the Law, must remain

without interest, is made easy and is made to yield larger and larger

interest It was only neoesaary to conclude a new contract in which

the amount of the loan consisted of the original amount of the loan

plus the additional interest

In such a manner the rule of the determination of the duration

of paying interest Is made null and void. Life and economic

conditions have onoe more asserted themsolves.

3, We find another example of the harmonising of Law with the

requirements of economic conditions in Kautilya’s Arthaflistro.

1 Brk.XI-18.

2 Brb-XI-l«.

3 VI. VI-16.

4 VI.VI-1A
5 Y. 1-39, VL VT-15, N. J-107.

6 Mn.VIU-154
7 Mn. Vin-155.

SB l
Annal*. B. O. R. 1.

1
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K&ulilya even regulates the price for merchandise which is produc-

ed in the country and that which 13 imported from abroadIn Ancient

India, some foreign merchant* and therefore some foreign mer-

chandise were considered necessary'. Sometimes this was not bo

much for economic reckons as for political reasons, as this made

it possible for the king to receire taxes for the Import of foreign

merchandise. But this consideration is of no value for us, because

here we are not conoemed with the motive, but the principle

;

the fact remains that such merchandise wan not available in the

oountry*. The economic conditions of that time which were joined

Inseparably with the interest of the king necessitated the grant*

ing of privileges to foreigners.

However, according to the local economic conditions it was not

desirable that the prices for the merchandise should fluctuate. That

was the reason for the introduction of speofal regulations. Also

through the- Introduction of special regulations it was possible for tho

king to regulate the prices which were of great importance for the

regulation of market-prices indirectly had a great influence on the

economic conditions of an agricultural state.

We find in Kautilya’s ArtbasAgtra that ‘ the Superintendent of

Commerce shall ascertain demand or absence of demand for, and

rise or fall in the price of, various kinds of merchandise which

may he the products either of land or of water and which may
have been brought in either by land or by water oentraltaation path.

He shall also ascertain the time suitable for their distribution,

purcha-e and sale.

1

We find there further the following sentence: 'That mer-

chandise, whioh is widely distributed shall bB centralised ar.d its

price enhanced. When the enhanoed rate becomes popular,

anolhor rate shall be dccl&rod.

That merchandise of the king which is of local manufacture

shall be centralised
;
imported merchandise shall be distributed in

sevoral markets for sale. Both kinds of merchandise shall be sold

to the people at favourable ratea

He shall avoid such large profits as will harm the people.

There shall be no restriction as to the time of sale of those com-

1 J. J. Moysf-Dn sltindiachc Buch Torn Welt-und Staatslebeo, Leipzig, p.

149/42 V.

2 K. IL ah. 16.

3. K. IL ck 16. Ascording to (he tratslation by Shunsssstry.
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modifies for which there is frequent demand ; nor shall they be

subject to the evils of centralisation.
1

’ Tho superintendent shall show favour to those who import

foreign merchandise. They shall be favoured with remission of

the trade-taxes, go that they may derive some profit*.

It results from Kauiilya's ArthaSaatra that the bestowal of privi-

leges on the foreigners, who have imported merchandise was made

for the purpose of obtaining foreign merchandise which was neces-

sary for the daily use and therefore for the purpose of regulating

the economic conditions. Wo find in Kautilya’s Artaasftatra the

following sentence :
' As regards the sale of the king's merchan-

dise in foreign countries : Having ascertained the value of local

produce as compared with that of foreign produce that can be

obtained in barter, the superintendent will find out by calculation

whether there is any margin left for profit after meeting

the payments to the foreign king such as toll, road-eese,

oonvoyance-cess, tax payable at military stations, ferry-charges,

subsistence to the merchant and his followers and the portion of

merchandise payable to the foreign king. If no profit can be realised

by selling the local produce in foreign countries, he has to consider

whether any local produce can be profitably bartered for any

foreign produce.' 1

We also find In Kautilya’s Arthasastra, what all the superinten-

dent of Commerce has to do to amass and to preserve foreign mer-

chandise*.

The prohibition of Import and export with reference to the

economic conditions is treated also in Kautilya’s ArthasSatra

treated and some other DharmaEistras*.

Principally these deal with the question of the exclusion of the

Impurt merchandise which causes harm or is useless to the

country and of the import of merchandise which Is useful. Such a

merchandise has to bo imported free of duty*.

As it ia necessary for the normal economic life that commodities

of daily use must be sold at a fixed price, the Ancient Indian Law-

books regulate the prices of such merchandise by fixing of price-

tuxes. We find in Ysjnavalkya's Smrti a sentence which states

L K. IL cb. 16. According to the translation by Bh&masaatry.

2. JL II. cb. Id. According to the iranslation by Shanwastry.

3. K. IL cb. 16. According to tho translation by Shamasastry.

4. K. IL cb. 16.

5. K. IL cb. 21. Vide Mn. JU-^99, Y. 11-261, VL V-l».

6. K‘ II. eh. 21.
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that the sale and purchase shall be conducted daily according to

the value fixed by the king 1

. It Is oven punishable to demand a

highor prico. For such people who agree upon the dolerminatiou

of the price to the disadvantage of the workmen and artiste, al-

though the fluctuations of the price are known to them tho highest

fine is applicable*. The same punishment will he applied for those

merchants who do not purchase the foreign articles at tho price

fixed by the king and who buy them cheaply and these sell them at

a higher price 3
.

4 As the motive for the bestowal of special facilities on foreign

merchants was tho necessity of foreign merchants for the economic

conditions of Ancient India so also the motive for the laying out of

reservoirs and irrigation-dams was the necessity of such construc-

tions for the economic conditions of Ancient India.

That the Irrigation-dams, tanka etc. were of groat importance

for the economic conditions of Ancient India 1b obvious from Kau J,i-

iya's Arthosastro*, and also indirectly from Yijit avalkya’s Dliarma-

idstra3
.

From them It Is possible to understand the special Laws concern-

ing the construction of irrigation works. We find especially in

Kautilya's Arthas&stra that, in the case of construction of new
works such as tanks, lakes etc., taxes on the land below such

tanks shall he remitted for five years. For reparlng neglected or

ruined works of similar nature, taxoB shall be remitted for four

years. For improving or extending water-works, taxc« shall be

remitted for threo yeais. In the case of acquiring such newly

started works by mortgage or purchase, taxes on the lands below

such works shall be remitted for two years.
3 These laws concern-

ing the reduction of taxes are similar to the exemption from taxes

of new buildings, known to recent times. Bucausu of economic

conditions then prevailing Bpecial facilities for payment of taxes

were granted ir. Ancient India and are even now granted for the

purpose of economic welfare. Now-a-days the multiplication of

new buildings was intended to prevent the hoarding of money, in

Ancient India it was the creation of new irrigation works for the

purpose of improving the fertility of the fields which was the highest

aim of the economic policy.

1. Y. LI-ttL Vide~Ma. VIH-t02.
*. Y. 11-449. Vide K. IL cb. 6.

3. Y. II—850.

4. K. V. eh, 6.

5. Y. 11-157

fi. K. III. cb. 9. according to the translation by fihamasasiry,
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That this was the true aim its seen from the fact that the dura-

tion of the exemption of taxes depends on the scale of expense*.

5. We have seen that the motive for the bestowing of facilities

on foreign merchants was tho need of foreign merchant* for the

economic life in Ancient India. The case is similar where the

formation of villages is concerned. A deserted land is frum the

point of view of Ancient Indian economics-a negative entry in tho

balance of the Ancient Indian State, nr rather of the Ancient Indian

Kings. Kaulflya’s Arthasflstra understands well that an increase

of tho wcalih of the citizens increases the universal prosperity und
therefore increases also the wealth of the State i. e. of the king,1

Therefcre, Kau-|i]ya’6 Artliusistra tries,-although from a mixhiave-

listic standpoint,-to enrich the king and especially by populating

the deserted land. The suggestion for such a colonisation is support-

ed by tho introduction of special laws, which once more point to

the harmonising of Law with the requirements of economic

condition*.

As regards the colonisation of a deserted land, Kautilya’s

ArthasSstraasks whioh landhas to be colonised : a plain or watery

land ?
*

The answer is :
' A limited tract of land with water is far better

than a vast plain*. Plains, whiob are suitable for the growth of

both oajly and late crops and which require lees labour and less

rain for cultivation are better than the reverse of these*. Watery

lands, that are suitable to the growth of grains are better than those

whioh are suitable for crope other than grains.'
*

' Of two watery tracts, one of limited area and suitable for the

growth of grain*, and another, vast and suitable for crops other

than grains, the latter Is better, Inasmuch os its vast area may not

only be used to grow spices and other medicinal crepe, but also

to construct forts and other defensive works in largo numbers : for

fertility and other qualities of lands are artificial*. Of the tract of

land with fort* and that which is thickly populated, the latter is

better; for that whioh is thickly populated is a kingdom In every

sense. What can a depopulated country like a barren oow bo

productive of. ? n

1. K.1I. ch. 1.

t. K. VII. cb. 1L
3. K, VII. eb. 11 according to tbo translation by Skamaaastry.

4. Sea Koto 3,

3. See Note 3.

6. See Koto 3.

7. See Note 3.
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* Such a land which was recognised as most suitable for coloni-

sation has to be colonised by the king either by inducing the inhabi-

tance of other tracts to immigrate or by causing the thickly-popu-

lated centres of his own kingdom to send forth their surplus popula-

tion.' 1

By this way of trying to attract people in such a country we

see very well how the Law was applied to the requirements of eco-

comic conditions. Kau^ilya's Arthasistra determines :

4
Those

who perform sacrifices, spiritual guides, priests, and those learned

In the Vedas shall be granted Brahmadaya lands yielding suffi-

cient produce and exempted from taxes and fines. Superintendents,

Accountants, Gopas, SthSnikas, Veterinary surgeons, Physicians,

Horae-trainars, and Mawengera aha.ll also be endowed with lands

which they shall have no right to allenato by sale or mortgage ’.*

When the colonisation takas place the king has to grant exemp-

tion from taxes. H« shall regard with fatherly kindness these who

have passed the period of exemption from taxes ' The king ‘shall

carry on mining operations and m&nufactnre, exploit timber and

elephant forests, offer facilities for cattle-breeding and oomtnerce,

construct roads for traffio both by land and water, and sot up market

towns. He shall also construct reservoirs.** The king has to regu-

late too the internal conditions of a colonised villaga. ‘Owing

to the fact that the newly colonised villages had lo look after

their own interest and the men found pleasure in the fields, the king’s

treasury, free labour, commodities, grain and liquids have become

enriched.’*

It ought to be notec that the land may be confiscated from those

who do not cultivate It and given to others. Lands prepared for

cultivation shall he given to tax-payers only as personal property.'

Unprepared lands shall not be taken away from those who are

preparing them for cultivation.

7 Lands which were not cultivated

may be given for cultivation to village labourer* and traders;

ownors of lands which are not quite suitable for cultivation might

pay less to the government. Those owners may be also

favourably suppliod with seeds, cattle and money.' Kautilya's

LImSom 3jv 5iL

2. 8m Not* 3 p. 54L
3. K.D. chot.

t, «L IL oh. 1, according to the translation by Sliamsshaatry.

5. K. IL eh. 1 .

6. KLILckL
7. K. IL oh. 1.

8. K. 0. ch. L
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Arthataebra regulates too that the king has to give the cultivators

seeds, cattle and money.'

It I9 to be noted that the author of Kaufllya’B Arthaaastra is in

this case also out to Increase the king's treasure.

In connection with tho kings duty to support the cultivators
Kautilya'a Arthasastra says that ‘the king ahal! bestow on culti-
vators only Bach favour and remission as will tend to swell the
treasury, and Bhall avoid such as will deplete it A king
with depleted treasury will eat into the very vitality of both town
and country people." This principle we find in reoent times too.

It ha* to be accepted that according to this principle the con-
quered country is exempted from taxes 8

. The same applies to a
poor country and country in great danger. It applies especially to

people who have to suffer much from hostile neighbour i. 0. people
who live on the border of tho kingdom or who have not enough
subsistence* There la no doubt that this principle shows us a good
example of tho harmonising of Law with the requirements of econo-
mic conditions.

6. I have given *cune examples of the exemptions of taxes which
for the purpose of economic conditions were introduced in Ancient
Indian Law-books. These exemptions of Luxes can be divided into

personal and impereonai exemptions. It was said that these exemp-

tions which point to the harmonising of Law with the requirements

of economic conditions were introduced not for the purpose of protect-

ing the subjects but for the purpose of enriching the treasury of the

king. In the epics and in these law-books, which are free from the

Machiavelism of Kau Ulya's tax-polfcy, we can Snd rulings on tax-

policy of tho king, which are noc only very praiseworthy but also

very suitable. These rulings take into consideration the ecooomio
condition of the tax-payers i.e. the king’s subjects. Below there are

some such examples from the MAnavu-DhannasSHtra, MahabhArata
etc.

* Out of affection for his subjects, ho must not bring about his

own ruin by forswearing to collect his revenue from them, nor

cause thoir ruin by his greed ; by so bringing about his own ruin,

he will become an oppressor of his own self, os well us of his sub-

jects'.
1

1 K. V. ch. 8. & V. ch. 3.

8 K IL oh. L aocording to the translation by Bhamaaastry.
3 JC. XIII. ah. 5.

4 K. V. ch. 8.

0 Mn. YU-1 3, See Y. 1-338-339.
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* As leeches, calves and bees, little by littlo draw their respec-

tive sustenances, so the king Hhall draw his rovenue from bis realm

little by little, each year’.1

‘The king has to milk the cow as a bee collects honey from the

flowers. He has to do what a herdsman, who racoivcu tho milk

from his cow does. Ho neither worries the adders nor lets the cow

go hungry'.*

' A good king has to milk his country as a calf sucks the milk

of the cow. Because, when tho calf sucks from the cow it becomes

strong and can bear burdens’.*

‘ But if it is otherwise and the cow is milked to excoas. the Calf

becomes meagre and useless far the owner*.4

‘ It is said that an avaricious king who Imposes unjust taxes

which are not sanctioned by law on his subjects causes damage to

himself'. 5

‘ The king shall never exact taxte from those, who can not pay.

Ho has to get them gradually, with goodness, and by lawful

methods'
4
,

1
.

Mary things can easily be aoquired by a king ' who supports

his country and grants facilities to his subjects and is satisfied with

that which is within easy roaoh'*. ‘ Doea nut the king then receive

enough of wealth to satisfy his claims, then his wholo land will

be his treasury and bis treasury his bed-room
'
’.

* Like he wbo nseds milk, nevor gets it, if the udders of his cow

are cut, bo the king will never be in a position to use his kingdom

if he does not impose .axes in a legitimate manner ’ ,p
.

'The king has to be clever and should milk the country every day

like a cow, hut he should not cut the cow's udders." ‘ He who treats

the oow well, will always receive fresh milk; In the same way it will

be possible for tbu king to enjoy the fruits of his country. If he reigns

over his country In an orderly manner."1 ‘The country which is

j Mn. VU-128. 9e« MHrUdr.deja (.PariiaT?. 4o7.)

2 MBb. XII-88-4.

3 MBb. XH-87-iO.

< MBb. XTI-87—SI.

S MBb. XII-7-15.

fl right*oil* rule*.

7 M3b. XII-B8-12.

8 MBb. Xn- 87-22.

9 MBIl XII-87-83.

10 MBb. xn-71-ic.

11 MBb. XII-120-33.

12 MBb. XII-71-17.
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protected by the king bears fruit* and money like a mother who

willingly gives her breast to her child’.
^

These rules are nos only found in Manava-Dharmaifistra and

M&habharita but abo In Kau^llya’s Arch&sflstra*; they were appli-

cable only if the king pesasnas a treasure. A king who fines himself

in great financial trouble and needs money may collect taxes in

another way.* The economic situation does not allow him to act in a

manner in which a good king ought to act. On aocount of the eco-

nomic situation tbs king lias to act like a thief, in the manner pre-

scribed by the machiavaliatic school of Kautilya. From the motive
,

1

‘tho enrichment of the treasure of the king'. It can be accepted that

he could act in the following manner not only against traitors and

the godless but also against Ms subjects.'

I quote some sentences found in Kautilya’s ArthasastTa, whioh

otb a good example of the harmonising of Law with requirements of

the economic conditions especially when they are computed with the

above mentioned rules about the correct way of oollecting the taxes.

It u not passible ta inflict twloe the taxes. ‘ The Collector

General shall ecok subscriptions from citizens and country people

alike under false pretences of carrying rhie or that kind of business.

Poreons taken in concert shall publicly pay handsome donation*

and with this example, the king may demand of others among his

subjects. Bples posing as citizens shall revile those who pay lose.

Wealthy persons may be requested to give as rnuoh of their gold as

they oan. These who, of their own accord or with the intention of

doing good, offer their wealth to the kirg shall be honoured with a

rank In the court, an umbrella, or a turban or same ornaments in

return for their gold. Spies undor tlio guise of aoroarers, shall,

under the pretence of ensuring safety, carry away the money not

only of tha society of heretic* and of temples, but also of a

dead-man and of a man whose house is burnt, provided that It is

not enjoyable by Brahmans.

The Superintendent of Religious Institutions may collect in one

place the various kinds of property of the geds of fortified cities and

country parts and carry away the property to the king’s treasury.

Or having on some night set up a god or an altar, or having

1 ItBA XII-71-19.

2 ttdt MBb. XII-S-15, 17, IB. NUItJt. B1-I2., Sukran. VI-2-220/S40.

J S. IL ch. 1.

4 K. V.oAX
j 2. II oh. 8 «n fine.

6 vide TL V. oh. 2. and K. IL ch. L

W l
Aniwls.B.O.R.Ll
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opened a sacred place of ascetic* or having pointed out an evil

omen, the king may collect subsistanoe under the pretonco of hold*

ing processions and congregations to avert calamities.

Or also be shall proclaim the arrival of gods, by pointing outto
the people any of (he sacred trees In the king's garden which has

produced untimely flowers and fruits.

Or by causing a false pauio owing to the arrival of an evil-

spirit on a tree in the city, wherein a man Is hidden making all

sorts of devilish noises, the king's spies, under tho guise of ascetics,

may collect money with a view \o propitiate the evil-spirit and
send it back.

Or spies may call upon spectators to see a serpent with number-
less hoad* in a well connected with a subterranean passago and col-

lect fees from them for tho night. Or they may place in a borehole made
In-the body of an image of a serpent, or in a hole in the corner of a
temple, or in the hole of an ant-hill, a cobra, whioh la, by diet, ren-

dered unconscious, and call upon credulous spectators to seo it on
payment of a certain amount of fee, As to persons who are not by
nature credulous, spies may sprinkle over or give a drink of such
aacrcd water as is mixed with auaesthetio ingredients and attribute

their insensibility to the ourse of the gods. Or by causing an
outcast person ( oMtySttS ) to be bitten by a cobra, spies may col-

lect revenue under the pretax*, of undertaking remedial measures
against oiranow phenomena.

Or one of the king's spies in tho garb of a merchant, may become
tho partner of a rich mcrohant, and carry on trade in concert with
him. As soon as a considerable amount of money has been gather-
ed as Balo-piooeeds, deposits and loans, he may cause himself to be

robbed of the amount

Or else a spy, in the garb of a rich merchant., or a real rich

merchant famous for bis vast commerce, may borrow or take on
pledge vast quantities of gold, silvor, and other commodities, or

borrow from corporations bar gold, or coined gold for various kinds
of merchandise to bo procured from abroad. After having
dor.o this he may allow himself to be robbed of it the same night.

Prostitute spies under the garb of chaste women, may
cause themselves to be enamoured of persons who are seditious.

2so sooner are the sad itious persons seen within tho abode of the
female spies than they shall be eolzed and their property confiscated

to the Government. Or whenever a Quarrel arises between any two
seditious parties of the same family, poisoners, previously engaged
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for the purpose, may administer poison to one party ; and the other

party may be accused of the offence and deprived of their property.

An outcast, under the guise of a high-born man, may claim

from a seditious person a large amount of money professed to have

been placed in the latters custody by the claimant, or a largo debt

outstanding against the seditious person; or a share of parental

property. An outcast may pretend to be the slave of a seditious

person ; and he may represent the wife, daughter, or caughter-in-

law of the seditious person as a slave-woman or as his own wife:

and when tbe outcast Is lying at the door of the seditious person’s

boueo at night or is living elsewhere, a tierce spy may murder him

and declare ' The claimant of his own property nT wife has

been thus killed. And for this offence others Le., the seditious

person and his followers shall bo deprived of their property.

Or a spy, under the garb of an ascetic, may offer inducement*

to a seditious person to acquire mere wealth by taking in aid the

art of witchcraft, and sty.
—

‘1 am proficient in such witchcraft as

brings inexhaustible wealth, or entitles, a man to get admission

into the king's palace, or can win the love of any woman, or can

put an end to the life of one's enemy, or can lengthen the duration

of one's life, or can give a son to any ono, if desired.' ' If the se-

ditious person shows his desire to carry on the process of witchcraft

securing wealth, the spy may make rich offeriuga, consisting of

flesh, wine, and eoont to the deity near an altar in a burial-ground

wherein n dead body of a man or of a child with a little quantity

of money haB been previously hidden. After the performance of

worship 1b over, the hidden treasure may bo dug out and the soditious

person may be told that as the offerings fell short, the treasure is

proportionately small, that the richest of offerings should be made

to acquire vust amount of treasure, and that ho may purchase with

the newly-acquired wealth rich offerings. Then he may be caught in

the very act of purchasing commodities for offering.

A female spy, under the garb of a bereaved mother, may in con-

nection with the above case, raise an alarm crying that her child was

murdered for the purpose of witchcraft.

When a seditious person is engaged in sorcery at night or in a

sacrificial performance in a forest, or in sports in a park, fiery spies

may murder him and curry away the corpse as that of an outcast.

Or a spy, under the garb of a servant of a seditious person, may
mix counterfeit coins with the wages he has received from hl3 master

and pave the way for his arrest.
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Or a spy, under tie garb of a goldsmith, may undertake to do

some work in the house of u seditious person, and gather in his

employer's house such instruments as are necessary to manufacture

counterfeit coins.

A spy, under the garb of a physician, may declare a healthy

person of seditious character to bo unhealthy and administer poison.

Or a spy, attending as a servant upon a seditious person may not

only call for an explanation from another fraudulent spy as to

how certain articles necessary for the Installation of a king and also

the letters of an enemy came into the possession of his master, but

also volunteer an explanation himself1
.

7. No doubt wc can find in the Ancient Indian Law-books many
more examples of the harmonising of law with the requirements of

economic conditions, but I believe that the above-montioned exam-

ples are the most Interesting and for that reason I have dealt with

only a few legal institutions.

L £ V. ah. 2. scacrd ing to tbe traomUtioc of Shamasastry.



EPIC QUESTIONS
By

V. S. SUKTHANKAB

II. The ParvBKOkgmha Figures.

The Parvasamgrahaparvan (Adi, adhy. 2) ij a document of con-

siderable irupormnce. 1 But its value has been unduly exaggerated by
pome scholars, a circumstance which has led to some highly mislead-
ing results and some curious conclusions. It is thus supposed that

Krgna Dvaip5yar.a Vyasa had himself counted and noted down the

number of slokas he had composed, and that our Parvasamgiaha
was composed by Vyhaa himself. No doubt it is sometimes stated

in the Parvasamgraba chapter that that sage had stated the extent

of oach of the eighteen parvans. But this attribution to Vyasa is

naturally only pujartho ( honorit couw ). It 1b nowhere suggested In

the work itself that the first two adhydya* of our epic were

oomposed by Vyiea. They oould not be, because they are obvi-

ously only a report of the conversation which took place between

the Suva ( Ugrasravas, son of Lomaharsana ) and the sages

assembled at Saunaka’s twelve-year sacrifice in the Naimisa
Forest. The erroneous supposition regarding tho authorship of

this adhyiya has led to the naive attempt on the part

of some scholars to produce a text—a so-called critical text—of the

Mab&bhsrata containing the same number of odhyftyas and SIokas

as that given in the Parvosamgraba1
. Such an attempt is already

negatived by our manuscripts and tesblmonia, which contain many
variants of the figures in the Parvaaamgroha. Thus the figures for

the Adiporvan itsolf vary, according to different sources, between

7984 (Kasmlrl Version and the Critical Edition) and 9984 ( Andhra-

BhSratamu ). That is sufficient to discourage any attempt at tco

close a ruliunoe on the data of this adhySya of the Adiparvan. It

has been ooremoa experience that figures in ancient works, if at

all complicated, Beldom come out right, and the figures of the

Parvasamgraba are probably no exception to this rule.

1. Cf. my Prolegomena to the Adiparvan, pp. Xovu 13.; Kjiic (todies (III)"

ABORI

.

voL 11. pp. 277 B.

2. CL P. P. 5. Saetri in the Introduction to vol. IS of his MohdbhSrata

( Southern Recension ). p. xxii : “ VySsa’i description of his MahShhSrata that ho

composed it In 18 parras of 2,000 chapters and l'Xi.OOO stanzas Is not a fanciful

aeconot but an accurate statement. And 1 have tried to substantiate thia in this

edition of tho Principal Text of the Southern Reeennoo."
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The figures given in tbs Parvasamgraha could have been

obtained in one of many ' different ways. The most probable sug-

gestion las been that they were arrived at, not by actual counting of

the stanza*, as we should ordinarily do now, but by computing the

extent In some other way. Even now wo speak of a story of 5000

words or a broadcast talk of 1500 words, and so on. The individual

words aro never counted In such computations; the figures are only

approximations. The figures given in our Pcrvasamgraha chapter

must be approximations of that type. They are not “siokas" or st.anr.as

as wo ordinarily understand them ; but are, properly speaking,

what are technically known as, "granthas” a grantha being a unit

of measurement of written matter equal to 32 aksaras.

AlBUmiug this to be the case, the first difficulty is that the

figures given in the lists appear not as round numbers, as we should

expect them to be, but are apparently correct to the last digit ; for

lnstanoe, the extent is given not os 8000 slokas, but as 7987. We
actually come across such figures as those : 6698, 7998, 8909, 14525,

where true approximations would be 6700, 8000, 8900, 14.500, and

so on. The approximation seems to mu to have beeu reached by

some such process os this. First, an average xvos obtained by

counting carefully all letters iu a certain number of lines. This

average was then multiplied by the number of lines In a page and

the total number of oomplote pageB. The number of “ granthaa " of

the last page, which was rarely fully written out, seems to have been

computed separately, and added to tho previous total. The grand

total of lotters ( aksaras ) was then divided by 32 to givo tho numbor

of “ Olokas " or
44
grantbas, " fractions being omitted. That Is how

figures like those mentioned above must have been obtained. They

are careful approximations, but approximations all tho some.

Moreover, as has been pointed cut by mo elsewhere,* it would be

impossible to count the exact number of stanzas in a composite

text made up of ilokas, trlstubhs, ** fancy metres " and prose pas-

sages, which wo actually find in many of the psrvans of the MahJU

bliSrata, as for instance in tho Adi. Araoyaka and Anuafisana.

The figures w« find in the Parvasamgraha chapter are fairly

old; we cannot say now exactly how old. They arc certainly prior

to 1000 A.D., when the Javanese Bharata and the Andhra Bhara-

tamu were composed ; because both these works contain similar

lists, which agree in many particulars with our list.

Here are the figure* given in three different sources.

3. Prclegomeas, p. XC1X.
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TABLE I
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Adhyayas Parvan Slokas

218 BIB 218 I. ADI

SA3HA

269i 272 269 III. ARA1SYAKA

67 -
|
67 rV. VIRATA

186 1861186 V. UDYOGA

118 117 117 VI. BH15MA

170 170 170 VII. DROtfA

69 69 69 VIII. KARNA
'

59 121 59; IX SALYA

18 18 18 X. SAUPTIKA

27 70 27! XI. STRI

3J9j 333 339 XII. SANTI

156 - 146 XIII. ANUSASANA

133 133 133 XIV, A5VAMEDHIKA

42,
92j

42 XV. ASRAMAVASIKA

8 8 8 XVI. MAUSALA

2511 2511 4511

1

11664 11.22411,664

2050 2015 3500

6698 6923 7998

5884 5884 5884

8909 8984* 8909

4900 4970 4900

3220 3220 3220

870 870 870

775 770 775

14,525 14.525 14,525

6700 -
1 12.000

42, 92j
421 XV. ASRAMAVASIKA 1506 1509 1906

8 8 8 XVI. MAUSALA 300 300 300

3 — 3 XVH. MAHAPRASTHANIKA 120 123' 120

5 -
;

5 XVIII. SVARGAROHANA

Total

200 200

95.586

[ The average number of “ ilokas ” per adhyaya is about 45.

1
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The above is a conspectus of the figures for the adhyfiyaa and
slokas of th3 eighteen parvans of the M&habhArata according to ( 1 )

the Critical Edition, ( 2 ) the Javanese Version,

4

and ( 3 ) the
Southern Recension by ProfEesor P. P. 8. Sastri.

Observations on the figures of the above Table.

I. 1/li : The first figure (8) of the Javanese number far the
adfujayai of the Adi {818) is obviously wrong; the other digit*
Bgree In the three texts. So we may take as oorreot the figure 218»,

which is given us by the Critioal Edition and Southern Recension,
the Vulgate reading (227) being certainly a mistake.-Tho number
of ilaku Is no doubt a problem. I have adopted the figure given
by the Sfiradl MS. and one “K" MS. (Kl)s, which is confirmed by
the Rajaguru MS. from Nepal7

, and I am still inclined to suppose
that that was the original figure. The Javanese and Southern figures
8884 and 9884 respectively differ by 1000 exactly, the Javanese
figure being the same as that of the Mid-Indian group ( Bengall-
Devanfigarl).

II. Sabha: The numbers are here absolutely certain. As
regards the adhy&yaa, there is perfect agreement between the throe
sources, all of them giving 72, which is also the exact number of
adhyfiyoe of our Critical Edition of the Sabhfi now passing through
the press. The Vulgate figure (78) for the ilcka is therefore un-
questionably wrong—The iloha number is also certainly 2511, as

the Southern Recension, in which the first figure has been increased
to 4, is demonstrably inflated to make it conform with the inter-
polated text, and the additional stanzas of the Southern Recension
do approximately amount to 2000. The correct figure* for Sabhfi
are therefore 72 and 2511.

4. The figures for the Javanese Version have be«n taken from Juynboll’a
Idiparxa, Oudjavr.aw\ proraiieecAri//, Grev.nhage, 190«. pp. 5-fi, The passage
in reproduced in a not* ty EL Kara. “ Inhoudaopgnre van 't Makabbsrv.a in *T
Kawi" in Bijdragn, aw. Ill, Vo! IV, pp. 92-95. Kern baa given in this paper a
comparative -.able of the Indian and the Javanese figures.

5. Kern, op. cit. p. 95 also remarks that she Javanese figure 8 IS is Inaorreot,
and that it should be 218.

6. See the Critical Edition of the Idiparran, p. 878.

7. St* my “ Epic studies ( VII)," ABOBI, vol. l» ( 1938 ), pp. 215 ff.
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III. Aniyyaka ( commonly known as Vana ) : Af regards the

adhyayus, the Javanese records 272 against the concordant figure

269 of all Indian versions. The latter may he taken to be the right

figure, the discrepancy of the Javanese, which is negligible, remain-

ing unoxplaincd^—'The same is true of the figure for the slokas, tho

concordant figure (11,664) af all Indian versions being the original

Parvusamgraha figure.

IV. Virata

:

The Javanese flguro for the aa'AijBim is unfortu-

nately missing. But as our Critical Edition of tho VirVfapnrva

has successfully identified the adhyiyas on the basis of the colo-

phons given in MSS., there is no reason to doubt that the correct

figure is 67, os given by the Sanskrit Porvasarr.groha.—The three

sources give three different figures for the slokas. Tho Southern

Recension is obviously Inflated, and may therefore be ignored, it*

figure having been revised—B3 in Sabba—to accord with its inter-

polated text It is likely that the Javanese translator has confu-

sed the Sanskrit words for 50 and 15 ( paflcBsai and pancadasa ).

Tho first two digits of tho figures givon in tho Critioal Edition and

tho Javanese Version do agree. We may therefore reasonably

assume the original figure to be 2030, which la given by the Criti-

cal Edition of the Pervaaamagraha, though the two last digits natu-

rally remain somewhat uncertain."

V. ZJdyoga : The three Buuroos agreeing exactly as regards the

number of adhyayas af the Udyogu, the figure 186 may be taken as

oertain.—The figures for the tlokas, on the other hand, aro in a

chaotic condition, the throe torts giving three different figures 6698,

6928, 7998; which agree only in respect of the last digit 1 Tbe

figures for the slokas remain, therefore, doubtful.

VI. Bhltmn

:

The number of adhyiyas in tho Bhlsma is given

by the Critical Edition and the Javanese Version as 117, but the

Southern Recension givos their number as 118. In any case, the

difference La not very significant, and the number may be assumed

to be 117 or 118.—There is no such doubt regarding the number of

slokas, which is unanimously given as 5884.

VII. Drova : Thcro is likewise considerable agreement as re-

gards tbe adhy&yas and slokas of the Drona. The adhyaya number

5 Rnghu Vira. Virfisapairaa, ladxoductioa, p. XXIV; and Sukinankir

"Epic studios { IIIV ABOW rol. U, pp. 277 5,

70 [ Annals, B. 0. R. L 1
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ia 170.—Ab regards the number of ilokas, tho first two digits ( 89 )

are certain. And sinco both the Critical Edition and the Southern

Recension agree cn the figure 8909, that Is indicated as the correct

figure. The probability in favour of this figure Is strengthened

owing to the circumstanco that the last two figures of the Javaneso

Version ( 84 ) are in all probability duo to contamination with the

previous aloka-figore 5884, which ends in 84. We may therefore

adopt with confidence the concordant figure of the Indian versions

8909, the difference between the Javanese and the Indian numbers
being 75 ; the error is in any event not more than 1 per cent.

VIII Karna : The figures for Karna are exactly of tbo saruo

type. The three sources agree In giving 69 as tho number of

adhuauas.—'The Javanese MSB. give the number of ilokaa as 970,

which is obviously wrong, it being almost certain that the word
for 4000 has been omitted by the scribe by oversight ;

M so we get

the original Javanese figure as [4]970, Wo may tentatively

adopt the figure 4900, on the concordant evidence of Indian ver-

sions. The difference between tho Indian and Javanese figures

being only 70, the discrepancy is only about 1.4 per cent.

IX. Aliya : In this parvan there is fortunately no doubt about

the iloka number, whioh is unanimously given as 3220.—And again,

fortunately, as regards the adhyBga number, the discrepancy between

the Indian (39) and Javanese (121) figures is so great that the

Javanese may be ruled out as hopelessly corrupt. There is another

test wo may apply, the Javanese figure 15
(121) for adbyAyas gives

the average of about 27 slokas to an adby&yn, while thB Indian

average is 54. Now the total number ofadhyAyaa in the MahtbhSrata

is supposed to fc« 2000, and the number of stanzas 100,000

( satasahaarini1
'
), which gives the average of ilokaa to an adhyfiy a as

50 and that is ranch nearer the average for the Indian figure for

the adbyaya number of the Salyaporvan than the Javanese figure.

X. 8auphlai

:

The figures for the Sauptika call for no remarks.

•They are uniformly given in all the three sources as 18 and 870
respectively.

0. Kero, for, cit., also rrtogTii&ea that the first Agora has beer, omitted by

mistake iq the Javanese tell.

10. Km, loc. at*, likewise considers the Javanese figure ( 121 ) as very
lutpioicui.

U. Bee the Critical Edition of the Adlparvac, additional passage No. 4$6*,
given cm page 241.
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XI. Stri

:

The sources do not agree as regards the number of

adkyayaa, but tbs Javanese figure (70) which Is nearly two and half

times as large as the Indian (27) is extremely improbable. 1 '1 We
may therefore tentatively take the concordant Indian figure (27) aa

correct.—The difference betwoen the Javanese and Indian figures

for the slokax is'only five. It should seem that the last digit was

lost in the Javanese tradition j if that be so, the correct number is

775, as given unanimously by the Indian MS3.

XII. Santi

:

The iloltu figure for Santi { 14,525 ) is given una-

nimously by all the three of Our sources, which is a fortunate coin-

cidence and also a remarkable proof of thB reliability of our tradi-

tion. The Vulgato figure ( 14,725 ) for the slokas is positively

wrong—There is a difference of only six between the Javanese and

Indian figures for adJiyayas, the Indian tradition giving the figure

aa 339, the Javanese as 333. The agreement between Che different

Indian versions is a weighty point in favour o: 339, which we

may tentatively assume to be the correct figure.

XIII. ‘AnuiOtana

:

The evidence of the Javanese Version is

unfortunately missing, the version ignoring this parvan altogether,

for some reason which it is hard to guess. It oannot be argued

that it is included in the Sn uti, since there is no appreciable increase

in the number of adhyayas or elokas of the Javanese Version of the

Santi, as there would surely have been, had the two parvans been

amalgamated as is done sometimes. 1 * There being also no agree-

ment between the various Indian versions, tho figures for both

adhyaya* and slokas of the Anus&s&na remain uncertain.

XIV. Abvampdhika : The number of adhi/ayaa Is unanimously
given as 133, which may therefore be accepted us the correct figure,

—There is a diacrepanoy as regards the number of Mokate the Criti-

cal Edition gives the figure as 3320, while the Javanese and the

13. As In the case of the Salyaparvan, Kern {loo . cil.) regard* the Javanese
Ggure as very doubtful.

11 Is Is perhaps worth noticing that so late a commentator r.a Vttdirtja (cf.

P. E. Gods, ABORJ, vol. 17, pp. 303-210. who assigns him to tho acTcntcostk
century), treats tbe S&oti and Anuiiaua as cue p&rrau and baa colophons
like:

jjfr tnsisrfawrc- twiftnt qriftwVft engumfl* 4rm-

CT*rtTrf*T esyi%:^5Tfln*fi?wre: n stfaif ti

—whiah is quoted by Professor P. P. 8. 8aatrl In tho Introduction to vol, 17,

(Anualsana Parvis, pan 2, ) p. xxir.
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Southern Recension agree in giving the figure as 4420, this being

one of the rare instances in which the Javanese and the Southern

Recension agree against the Northern Recension. The Southern

Recension contains here an additional Bub-parvan, comprising 23

adhyAyas and about 1700 slokas, known as the Vaianavadharma

parvan. There |g no mention of any such peurvan* in the list of

100 parvaas, given in the Parvaaarngraha, though some Southern

M33. do insert, in anothor place, a line which mentions the

Vaisn&vadharma among the contents of the Agvamedhika. Tn this

Section, Yudhi?tbir& is instructed by SrI-Krsna in the Dharma

of the VaisLavas, which seems hardly necessary, after the

instruction he had received from Bhl^ma in moro than 21,000

stanzas on general Dharma ( S&nti and Anus&sana ). The higher

Southern number must therefore be regarded as due to this inflation,

and can in any case not be accepted. Nevertheles* the peculiar

agreement between the Javanese and the Southern is a disturbing

factor. The number therefore may be regarded as doubtful.

XV. AiramaiUsika : There is not much doubt about the adhtjdyns

of this parvan, though the Javanese Version ha# a high’ figure (92)

against the unanimous Indian figure 42
t
which may be assumed

to be the correct figure.
14—As regards the number of ilokat, there is

a alight discrepancy of 2 between the Critical Edition and the

Javanese Version, the formor being 1506, the latter 1508. But the

last digit in this number is not in doubt; It must be six. The

Southern Recension gives the figure 1906. which must be regarded

as extremely doubtful, since oven Professor Sastri, who has

edited the Southern Recension, could not find more than 1108$

ntanzas for this parvan. 15 There has been clearly a mistake in

the counting of the stanzas of this parvan, and the Southern

figure being palpably incorrect, we may utilize the approximate

agreement between the Critical Edition and the Javanese Version

and adopt 1506 as the probable original Parvasamagraha figure for

the Asramav&Bika.

XVL Mausaic : All source* agree In giving the number of

adhyaiffi* as 8 and the number of ihkas as 300, which may accord-

ingly be taken a3 the correct figures. The text also seems to can-

14. Kern ( Joe. of. ) likewise suggest* reading 42 (or 98 of the Javanese.

15. It is interestin'* to note, as pointed out by Professor Uaatri, Kaimaya's

indhra-Ehlratamu gives 1106 as tho figure of iiokas in the Airatnavttelka

parvan. That probably Is due to a fresh count.
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tain actually 300 stanzas. Consequently the vulgate reading

320, In the Farvasamgraha chapter, Is clearly faulty and has

been properly rejected.

XVIL Mohapraethtbuhi

:

The Javanese figure for the number

of adhyiiuaa is Missing; but the Indian sources, including the MSS.,

uniformly divide this short parvan into three mlhySy as; and the

unanimous Indian reading cannot be called into question.—The

number of ilctuii may also be regarded as correctly given in tho

Critical Edition, which is supported by the Southern Recension,

though the Javanese Version adds, erroneously, three to the number,

giving the figure as 123. 1 surmise that this addition of tbreB to the

61olca number is a wrong transposition from the adhyfiya number,

which is missing in the Javanese -Version. The Vulgate figure

(320) for tho fclokas is absurd and unquestionably incorrect.

XVTIL Svargarohava : As in the previous oftse the aahyaya

number is lost In the Javanese Version
;
but there cannot be any

doubt that the correct figure is 5, which is given by all editions and

MdS. of the Mah&bhlrata —The iloka number fe unanimously given,

by our three source*,
as 200, which ia a sufficiently correct approxi-

mation of the actual extent of this last parvan of tho Great Epic;

and the Vulgate figure (209) may be unhesitatingly rejected.

The table on the following page gives the figures for tho

adhylyaa and slukas, look by book, arrived at by a collation of the

various extant versions of the Parvasa&graha chapter of the

Adiparvan.
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TABLE II

Table giving the authentic figures for the Adbyayns and Slokas

of the eighteen Parvans of the Mahabharata. based upon a collation

of the MSS. of the Sanskrit Parvasaihgrahaparvan and of the

Javanese Version (ca. 10C0 AT).).

Pacvan Adhyeya Sloka

I. ADI 218 ?

IL SABHA 72 2511

III. ARANYAKA 269 11,664

IV. VIRTATA • •• 67 2050

V. UDYOGA — 186 ?

VL BHlS-VlA 117 (or 118) 5884

VU. DRONA 170 8909

VIII KARNA «•» 69 4900

IX. SALYA ... 59 3220

X. SAUPTIKA 18 R70

XI. STRl • • • 27 775

XII. SANTI ••• 339 14.525

XIII. ANUSASANA ... 7 7

XIV. ASVAMEDHIKA ... 133 ?

XV. ASRAMAVASIKA ••• 42 1506

XVI. MAUSALA ... 8 3C0

XVn MAHAPRASTHANIKA .« 3 120

XVIII. 5VARGAROHAls’A • •• 5 2C0



DEVl-BHAGAVATA OR BHAGAVATl-PURANA?

BY

S. X. TaDPATP.JKAR

One of the long-contested points, in Puranio litornture, is the

claim set forth by the Devlbhlgavata to be included among the

eighteen major Purlins—the claim contested by those attaohod

to Srhnadbhagavata ; and a substantial literature
1

has grown

round this problem. Although it is not proposed to deal with

this point at great length, it may be noted, in passing, that the

DcvJbh. has, all through its text, claimed this status, while the

latter, i. e. Srlraadbh., quite unoonscious of any such necessity,

dees not seem to have put forth any such claim, in the whole

body of its text.

These references, in the body of the text have been sufficient-

ly dealt with and discussed by scholars, bat, 1 am afraid, no

manuscvipt-evidonco haa so far been set forth by anybody, and

it is mainly to this important side of the evidence that I wish

here to draw the attention of scholars. 1 do not propose to

take notes from the Ms®, of Srlmadbhlgavata, as that Purapa

does not seem to have troubled Itself ahout its status ; but it is

the Devi., which has. o£f and on, so scrupulously and promiscu-

ously, set its claim, as the Bhdgavata, mentioned a* ore of the

18 major Purina*; and so I givo below some suggestive

evidence that 1 found in studying the Mss. of Dovlbh.

The Govt. Mm. Library at the B. O. R. Institute has, in its

collection, only two Mss. of Devlbh., and curiously enough, both

these Mss., in their way, supply us with data that would lead ue

to re-consider this important problem, from another point of

viow, untackled, so far, by any scholars, 1 mean, a detailed

study of the adhyftya colophons, a3 we find tMfcra in these two

Mss. Printed editions may, I think, be safely left out here, as

* For detail* see I
Marathi ) pp. 3W--403 ; aieo Wioternltt

t Hist. lad. Lit. p. 555 > refers to this cnnircvany.
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nil of them would uniformly have the name Devlbh. ia their

adhy. colophons.

First, we take Ms. No. 114 of A 1881-82. This Ms., though

plaood under one number, consists, properly speakiug, of two Mss,

both incomplete. Sk&ndhas 1 and 2, having the date Sake 1715 and

the name of the copyist as Tryambak Dhundiraj Navathe, at the

end of the Skandha* and having hoth the name and date deleted

by use of yellow pigment, give the adhy. colophons as : wrirsrrnsrt

;
while the second part of the Ms. having Skanchas

7, 8, 10-12 reads the adhy. colophons as ^#rHnra?r R8Jvriflt...»dr5.

This part, having quite different sort of paper and a different

style of handwriting, too, gives at the end of Skandha 12, the date

Sake 1734 and the name of the copyist as Msdhav Rayarikar.

Let us call these two parts D' and D*.

The second Ms., which bears No. 115 of A 1881-62, is unfor-

tunately a fragment and contains Skandbas 2 ( complete ). 3 ( fol.

23-52 missing), 4 (having only the first 12 foL and breaking

off at 7. 39 ), 5 ( complete ) and 6 (breaking off at fol. 49) the last in

this fol. being an incomplete adhy. colophon f(?( tfrxiprifi.

This oopy, though a fragment, has. in its adhy. colophons,

all sorts of permutations and combinations of the four items or

more precisely, two items, with two alternatives for each item :

a ) the came of the purana, which is picaer W*Tf?T wjrsrm or

qvpiT, and ( b ) Dame of the different parts, whioh is either

or »tsr. I give below a statement of these adhy. colophons,

so ay to make this important point clear.

—Skandha 8 has 1
,
a ) generally with RflSTOT, and ( b )

for all its 12 adhya.

—Shandha A baa for its adhy. 28, sftHnvmgnvr
;

for adhy. 30, which Is the last In the Skandha, the colophon has

still another epithet « yra wrxir^Tvrivi ttfyrrrvt ijfftir-

; while adhy. 29 givee the name as'^srm, having Skandha
for(b). At the end of adhy. 2 we have inrofr

while adhya 1, 3.-11 and 26 27 have wjigrw...*#>?: adhy.

6 and 9 and 27 having the epithet ar-fl^sr WTftWt sWfcmrt, also,

colophons of adhy. 12-25 are lost on missing folios.

—Skandha i is inoompleto and has only six adhy. colo-

phons ; of these adhya. 1, 2 and 5, have (a) Wirrfrsqit and(b)
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*<p5f*% : while adhya. 3, 4, 6 have ( a m«W7T wirgrm and ( b

)

—Bkundha o presents still more interesting varieties in this

respect and the following tabular statement will give a

correct idea of the iiffcreut combinations of ( a ) and ( b ).

Name of Purflna Name of Part No. of Adhys

sfWTVrft STTOT 1, 4-6, 8. 13. 15, 17,18-24.
26. 29, 31 35

—do— omit 2. 14. 16. 25. 27.

—do— 34
ttfhiniwft Ofisrrit —do— 3

—do

—

*T5f 7. 9. 12, 30. 32
—do

—

omit 10. 28, 33
tfreTUVFT ( om. mn & ) 11

—Shindha C has. as stated above, complete colophons for 25

adhys. ; colophon for adhy. 8 is lost on a missing folio, while

that of adh. 27 is incomplete and henoe of doubtful uee, for our

ncrutiny* Of the 25 adhys. only i and 7 have
4

*ry5T •
; but for the rest, the colophons read TOTfftgtlir and

It would bo considered as impatient to arrive at sums

definite conclusion on the authority of a single fragmentary

Ma. yiet in the face of the interesting and important data

presented above, it Is very difficult for the present writer to put

aside the temptation of placing before the interested readers

some ideas by way of suggestion, and they may be taken for

what they are worth.

Let us first consider the question of this Ms., as a copy of

some exemplar. The professional scribe, who copied Mas. for

oenturles past, was not, as the Mhs. themselves would

now show, a very learned man, and usually tried to write out

his oopy of the exemplar as faithfully as he could, without mak-

ing any intentional changes in the body of che text. Thus wb

can safely say that the present Me. was copied from another

and an older one, which read its adhy. colophons, as we find

them here. Against this mixed tradition of adhy. colophons,

we have the present tradition presented in printed editions and

Msg. of the type of D2 above, which real rrjfUTTor...

71 | Annals,* B. 0. R« 1.
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«s>>, uniformly. Is it not possible to conclude from the fragment-

ary Ms. above that tbe mixed tradition, presented there, shows
«ome intermediate tracaitionary state of nomenclature, when the

old tradition was trying to preserve its existence against aggres-

sion of the new one.

Add to this some facts put forth by the supporters of Srlinad-

Bhigavata, in course of the controversy of the last century.

They give numerous extracts from the present text of the Davl-
Bbag&vata, averting, off and on, its claim to he regarded ae the

Bhigavata of the 18 major PurSpaa. This tendency apparently
led to adhy. colophons being purposely made to read

as wo find them in D 1 and also in some places in

the fragmentary Ms.

With a little help of imagination, the following slate of thing*

oan easily be conceived :

The pnr&pa was originally called, fittingly, wnmxffijrrin and
each of Its parts was called afcsr.

Then with tbo growing popularity of Srlraad-BhSg. comes
in tbe period of controversy, when the devotees of Devi
at once wenl to tbe other extreme and natn^d their Pur&ua

Wjivnvr with the name Wf*! for its parts. The name
was boldly asserted to be grammatically derived from as

twwn s? «m?nr

!

Then the two extremes mixed indiscriminately, and we come
across all different sorts of adhy. colophons, aE in the present frag-

ment before ns.

And last comes tho present order of things, where, to disting-

uish this purana from its rival, the word was added to tho

name and we have the adhy. colophons, as we find them,
in this last 6taga, In printed editions.

This arrangement of different stages would be readily accept-

ed as conclusive If, to the evidence of theie adhy. oolophona,

we wore to come across soma Ms. of this viTOfhjrmr, whose

text is free from all its persistent assertions about its being the

major Parana, the BbAgavata; but till then this, it is hoped,

would serve as Eomo sort of a leader to the final goal.



APABHRAMSA AND THE ABHfRAS.

BY

G. V. Taga re

References to Abhlrokti as a vibk&sa in Bharata' ar,d as Ap.

in Dapdin* seen; to bave led Dr. Guce* to posit that Ap. is the

corruption of Pk.s In the mouth of the foreigners ( Abhlras), an

" the results ae to the age of Ap. aooord well with the history of

Abhlra migration in India which caused such a change in the

spoken language of the country".

We have a number of paraphs, inscriptions! and literary re-

ferences to Abhiras and their migration and location and the

remnants of their name are found all over Aryan India. To
mention a few

:

The Mahftbh&rata classes them with Sndras dwelling on the

banks of the Indus/ As a tribe they are mentioned with Pravidn.

PuDdra and Sahara*, again with the Barbara, Yavana, Garga.
*

They encamped on the Sarnsvall which disappeared in abhorrence

of thetn T
. A prominent place was given to them in Dropa’s

suparpft-vyQba*. They attacked Arjnna when he encored the

Panoanoda with Krsua’H widows.*

The Rfcen&yapa classes them with BurSstra, Vibika and

‘ NSJyatSstra XV11-49 t KSvyamfilfi Ed. ).

* KBsyAdar** I. 30.

* Intro, to Bh. X. pp. 39-60.

« Ubb. B'aifmn Parvan 3i)5 ( Cal. Ed. il p. Sit ).

8 eraip to DravidSbairSh Pupijrai c* asharait sa'is i Vr?alat*anp psrigatB

VyntihSnSt k^atradiiamiatab ' Mbb. XIV. SO. 10. This seems to be an
attampt to olasa »heo with Xfatriyas.

* Mbh.IL7B.IW.

* Mbh.IL 35. 10.

* Jibh. IX. 37. 219 ( SHOT). > At quoted by Quae In his Inlro. to

* Mbh. XVI. 7. 223 or 211 ( T ). j BherisaltaiitS.
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Bbadra 1 and the Mam, Annmaru and Sara®. The Vianu Purina’

mentions it along with Parata, Suriftra and Sura.

Nothing definite Ib known as to the dates of these works and

the genuineness of these passages. Manus attempt to classify

them (X. 15) and identify them with Ksatriyas ( X. 43, 45 )

leaves us equally in darkness as to the origin, homo or history of

the Abhlras and their poeition in Hindu society In ancient times.

That they were a warlike tribe Is admitted by all. Probably

they were a nomadic people as they are associated with various

peoples and provinces. Ancient Indian sociologists were puxzled

aa to what position should be allotted to them after assimilating

them into Hinduism. Even at the time of Patafljali it was a

debatable point* whether Abhlros are a subcaste of 80 dras or a

separate class, in which Pataiijali subscribed to the latter viow \

which perhaps ws* included later among the Vaisyas. *

Ptolemy ( 100 A. D. ) regards them as a tribe dominating the

district ' Abiria’ on the Indus* In 1B1 A. D. Ksatrapa Rudra-

sirhbn speaks of hts general Rudrabhuti as au Afchlra.
8 Bharata’

classes them with wild tribe# e. g. Sahara, capdala eto. He

refers to their dlaleot as an nnoultured dialect (a vibhigft) Bpoken

by paBtoral people, and locates them prohably on the Indus,

Sindha and the foot of ehe Himalayas. The NaBik cave Inscri-

ption
10 of 300 A. D. speaks of the reign of an Ahhlra prince

called Isvarweno, son of Sivadatta. In about 360 A. D. the

Allahabad pillar Inscription of Samudra Gupta mentions the

Abbtras toother with Malavas aa powerful tribes occupying

• RBm.IV.ia.lt
• Rim. IV. 13. 19.

a n. 3. 11
« Vide 4b« discussion on the compound * Stjd/ftbhlrun * in the MabS-

bhftsya i. 2. 3 on P#tln» L 2. 73.

4 ib* tSvat fcndrlbbiram iti Auhlr v-jfitjaiitarSul i Mahlbb**y* 1. 2. 9.

« Viiisjabucdfi eva Abbiro fc*v*d>upaJlTl l HomwandP* - Abbidlifiaa-

elntKmafti 522.

T Quoted ty Wilton In * Indian Caste* Vol. I. p. ill.

• iBBcripiiooa or Rudraslrtob* »• qtiotod by D. R Hhcindarkar, IA, 1911,

p. 16 ( t ) and Entboren : Tribee and Castes of Bombay, I p. 121.

• If **ya SUtra XVII, 49, 55, *L

»* Quoted by Bhaodarkar aod Entbovtn in Triba* and Castes of Bombay I.
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R&jasthan, Malwa, South-western and Southeru provinces just

beyond the limit* of the Gupta Empire.' ThuB in the 1th cent.

A. D. gome Abhiras seem to be permanently settled in Malwa
and bad their own ruling dynasties

Bhandarkar-Enthoven* think that Pur&pas refer to the para-

mount sovereignty of thia period after the Apdhrabbrtyoe and

this sovereignty disappeared by the 6th cent. A. D. Dr. Gune
thinks that, during this pjriod and subsequently, Ap. most
havo begun to develop a literature of Its own—a fact in keeping
with the literary evidence when the Ap. appears as an important
literary language. J They were a supreme power in Bura$Vra as,

when the KAthis invaded it in circa 8th century, the couutry

was under the sway of the Abhlraa. * Feriata * mentions a tra-

dition that tho fort of Afiirgad was built by Asa Ahir. Udbhata,

a Koirnlri rhetorician of the 8th century, refers to the beauty of

Abhlra women." Dhanafljaya 7
( 10th cent. A. D. ),

NamisAdhu *

( 11th cent. A.D. ) and Hemacandra

1

( 12th cent. A.D. ) also refer

to Abhlraa and their speech.

The main problom is > can we identify the speech of the Abhl-

ras with Ap. as we now understand it * Or to put it in other

words: is not Ap. an outcome of tbo normal evolution of the I A ?

I admit that, being a ruling tribe for some timo, they must have

contributed something of their own to tho development of the

IA. But so were the Greeks, Sakas and OQnas and a number of

other tribes who entered India in tbe eurlv centuries of the

Chriatain era or thereabout.

1 Quoted by Bbandarkar and Eathoveo—Ibid. V. Smith. Early History

of India, p. 886. Dr. Gune thinks that Abriwar (Sk. Jbhlrara|a > to tho

south of Jbansl It parkaps tba principality mentioned in tba above Insunp-

tlon.

* Tribes and Casts* of Bombay, I. p. S3.

* Da 5$ in—K*rj*dsr?a L 36.

* Enthoven—Tribes and Castes of Bombay. I p. 54.

* Ibid.

* Abhlra-rasoa-naj'aoBbrta-iaSuaaasya duttarn menu Yadupate tadidarp

grhlca i quoted by Apia In his Sanskrit Dictionary.

l BaiarOpa II. IS.

* On Rudr*$a’a KSvySlaihiara.

9 AthidhSlna-cintSmavi ( vide 13 above ).
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The Ap. of Pk. grammarlfitB shows the following peculiar

features of its own

:

( 1 ) Vowel ohangee-a general weakening of pronunciation

e. g. o>u, m>*r.

( 2 ) Smootkening of Pr&krit conju notes.

( 3 ) Change of a to h in morphology.

(4) Analytic tendency In declension and conjugation res-

ulting in reduction of cases, oonjugational forms etc.

( 5 ) Pleonastic affixes a g. ka, da, la eto.

{ 6 ) Abundance of Desi words and Dbitvadesas.

Being unacquainted with the Dravidian and Austro -asiatio

philology I am not in a position to say anything on the last

point. But are not the remaining featuros indicative of the nor-

mal growth of the IA? There Is no necessity of assuming a

foreign influence for the change of a to h for In the 1A e is

olosely allied with h.’

Like some other linguistic tendencies which are not repre-

sented in literature this must have been regarded as an un-liter

ary feature during the centuries when Pk. literature was predo-

minant (though wo haT© a number of cases showing the existence

of this in Pk. literature ) till at last it became popular with the

elite and wae freely used during the so-called Ap. stage of

the IA.

Qeneral weakening in pronunciation resulting in vowel

changes and smoothening of conjunct? and analytic tendency in

deolension and ocnjuRation are in no way peculiar to Ap. Ins*

oriptional and literary Pka (including Pali and A mg. ) show

them ( vide Bloch ' L'Indo-Aryen ). Pleonastic affixes e. g. -ka,

-al ( e. g. bftlaka, dayilu, krpalu ) are an inheritance from Sk.

80 there is nothing peculiar to Ap. which wo must attribute

to foreign tribes. That Abhlrl might have been a dialect of Ap.

iu which literature was composed is understandable and we have

the authority of Namisadhu, * who records a traditional olassifl-

1 Vida Bloch : Undo-Aryan on L’Aapirec.
• taclii Prskrtsm ev* ‘pabhrarpa' »b • •» oaoyair upanBearBbhir-

grSmyatTa-bhedene iridhsktat lannlrasacartbam uktarp 1 etc. on Rudrata

ait
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cation of Ap. In which Abhlri is a dialect and QDally adds that

Abhl.I though a aub-dlaluot of Ap. is also seen in MfigadhL So

MSgadh! also seems to have one dialeot of this name as noted

by Namlsidhu .
1

At this stage of my stadias I am inclined to believe that

Abhlri is one of the dialects of Ap. ; Its identification with N&gftTa

L e. literary or oultured Ap.
J
not necessarily of the Niger*

Brahmins of Gujrat ) is doubtful. A bu'.k of Ap. literature,

though composed out of Gujrai, is regarded as Nigara Ap. Lyrics

etc. must have becu composed iu the Abhlri just as there are a

number of songs utc. in the Abiripl uf today. But its identifica-

tion as a synonym for Ap. is doubeful.

' A'j|*Tri-UuS3±p«bLr4u-s«»lj3 kvscid idBitailby Jcd S|»i <1 i Ibid



XV AETVA-DA0A IN AVESTA.
BY

IRACH J. 8. TATUPORKWALA

In SBE. 18 ( pp. 389-431) ) E. W. West hag a long dissertation on

tho practice of x
r
oilnk-das as mentioned in the Pahlavi works. It

is a very exhaustive dissertation and the author has mentioned

practically every passage in Pahlavi literature known to him in

which the word occurs, or where the practice is referred to.

In modern times among the Zoroastriana, both of Iran and of

India, the word mean*
11
marriage of near relatives

M
1. o. of first

cousins. This certainly seems to have been the sense in some of

the passages quoted by West But In the majority of the passages

quoted the meaning Is very clearly, and in explicit words, that given

to it by European scholars, viz., " incestuous marriage between

father and daughter, mother and son or brother and sister ", Greek,

Roman, Armenian, Arab and Chinese writers hare mentioned this

practice os having been in vogue amongst the Iranians So shock-

ing is the very idea to cur modern sense of deccnoy that Pars!

scholars have made valiant attempts to provo that the word

x
vtMk4u9 means merely “ marriage of near relatives " L o. of first

cousins and that It never meant the incestuous marriages such

as have been described by Greek, Roman and other
11

foreign
*’

writers. The meet notable attempt in this direction has been that

of Dastur Dural) Dastur Peahotnn Sanjana in his paper entitled

M The Alleged Practice of Next of Kin Marriages In Old Iran
"

( London, 1S88 )*.

1. This paper ba.9 been reprinted si an appendix to hit book, Zarothushtra
in the Q&thd* ind the Classics ( pp. 205-226 ). It is also Included In hla Collected

Works
|
Bombay, 1932, pp 462-499). Mention might also be made of Dastur Da-

fab's ether dizsortation oo “The Position of Zoroastrlnn Women In Remote Anti-

quity” (Collected Works, pp. 506-524) where also ibis matter ban hoon touched

upon. A. V. W. Jaok»on in his Zoroaatrtmt Studies
( New York, 1928 } Kira* a

useful bibliography of this sublet ( p. 139, flu. 19). He mentions there, besides

Dastor Dirah the following: EL W. West in SBE^ 18, pp. 389-430; L. G. Cassor-

telll, Philosophy of the MazdayaAnan Religion under the Scaeanidx pp. 150**160;

J. Darinesioter, Le Zcni-Airtta, i,pn. 126-134; H. Hubachtnamu •‘Debar die

porasche Yerwandtenlieirath ** in ZDjSO^ 43 ( 1889 1, pp. 308-312; Rapp, ** Die
Religion and 8:tte der Perser und den flbrigeTi Tranter nsch den gr oohlschen

und rOmischen Quelleo- in ZDbtC,% 19 ( 1865 ), pp. 1-89 and 20 ( 1866 ), pp. 49-143c

Boch, Zoroastrian Kt*ic\ pp. 129-132; and L. H. Gray in the Encuclopoedia of
Religion and Ethics, 8, pp. 4*50-459. Tho last named is particularly Illuminating.
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Th« contention of West is fully borne out by the evidence ho

lias collected, and he asserts emphatically that “ In the Pahlavi

translations and writings of the better class, which, in their present

form, probably range from the sixth to the ninth century, we find

many references to Khvctfik-das between those next of kin1
,

and

only one obscure reference to the marriage of first cousins ". He

goes on to say that “ marriages between the nearest relations are

defended chiefly by reference to mythical and metaphysical state-

ments regarding tbs creation, and to the practice of the progenitors

of mankind; they are also advocated with all the warmth and

vehemence that usually indicate much difficulty in convincing the

laity, and this zealous vehemence increases as we descend to tho

dark ages of the Pahlavi RivAyat, the compilation of which may

perhaps be attributed to some writer of the thirteenth or fourteenth

century. Unless, therefore, the Parsis determine to reject the evid-

ence of such Pahlavi works as the Pahlavi YuHna, the Book of ArdA

VirAf, the Dinkard, and the D&diatAn-t Dinik, or to attribute those

books to heretical writers, they muEt admit that their priests, in

the later days of the Saaemian dynasty, and for some centuries

subsequently, stroDgly advocated such next-uf-kin marriages,

though, probably, with little success. That a practice now reprobated

by oil Parsis should have been formerly advocated by their priests,

need not excite the surprise of tbewe who consider how slavery was

advocated by many Christians, on spiritual grounds within the

present generation’, and how the execution of supposed witches

was Bimilary advocated a few goneratloos ago” 4

In later days, in the Persian Rivayats, “ which may have com-

menced from the fifteenth century”, we find that the word x 'aituk-tkis

means the marriage of first cousins and that there arc “obscure

allusions made to the other farms as being long extinct”. 1

2. West aieaoa iier« union between father and daughter, mother and sou,

or brother and sitter, 43 the context oleany shows-

3. 8 BE. 18vu published in 1888.

4. The quotations ere from West in SEE. 18, pp. 427-438.

5. Quctat'ons from West, lot. clt. The marriage of first cousins l specially

of the children of two brothers
) is regarded ss* particularly desirable among

orthodox Zoroastnan Iranis even to this day. Until quite recently such married

72 |
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It would be interesting to investigate the use of tho word in

the extant Avesta texts. HObechmann baa treated the question

fairly well in the ZDMO., 43 (1889), pp. 308-312. But the subject

might bo treated de novo.

The corresponding Avesta word is x
l
'aitva-daSa. It is obviuxly

a compound formation of which the first member (x'aftna ) is from

the pronoun x'a-. This proncun is found as x'a-, htxr* or tpva- and

it niouna "one’s self" or when it is used adjectivally it means

“ one's own";7
cf. Skt. Lat., su-im etc. The Sanskrit translations

almost ulwnys render this by « ( or soma compound formation

with ^ ) wherover the word occurs, for the Pahlavi almust always

ha* x*ei- ( MoAPereA-^-^ khtiah \ As compounds with x
v
a as

first member may be quoted xvo-SOta ( natural, lit. salf'created ) in

contrast to .rfi-id/a'; x
v
a-Suxtraila (self-produced) etc. We aleO

get tho adverbial x ufo { FFF ) several times in the Vendidid.

From this prenoun we find other derivative words: r
v
aila,

xvaelOt and xVitilao (

s
<a ). Of those x' aita Is found only ouoe in

the G404 Ahuuavaitl (Yas. 34.12). Bartholoinao, rather strangely,

it seems to me, translates the word a3 "good to follow”,* deriving

it from x
v
a { regarded as variant of />u ) and -tin, past participle

oft, to go. The xva as a variant of A* le quite possiblo, especially

aa tho u changes to v in combination with the following vowel;' ,J

but still there are other difficulties in the way of accepting this ex-

planation of Banholamaa. The corresponding Sanskrit form would

be grea. In the first place the guna grade in the Avesta would be

hard to explain, for with the past participial ending td the root is

l Continual from priviout pajt

)

cwples were regardod s: oren * sored, eo much so that one could recite one's

prayers iu (rout of such persens in tbe absenoe of other lights.

& bin has tern often used in the Avesta os sn emphatic pronoun. In the

sense of “ «T*n be " nr "be alone", as In Yaa. 2$.4,8 etc. 9e« Bartholamae,
Altiraaixbrt WSrttrbueh, 1544 f.

7. Barth, If 4. 1783 fl, 1845 f, 1555.

8. Vs®. 8,40; tbe Skt. rendering, quoted by Bartb. ( Wb. 1B2 ), is

9. Wb. 1858 (gut tn gehen, wcfalgaagbar I.

10. CL x
v
ofna in Yas. 30.3. which I take to mean “ well-working " or

- skilfur. Ct Skt. in RV. 10.83.3 and 78.1, tee Grassmaan, WCrterbuek asm
Rigvfda, 1627.
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always In the weak grade. Bat a more formidable difficulty would

ba the construing with the past participle. The actual passage

(Yaa. 34. 12) Is:

Alia nao Aia pa.9v Varfrhii x
raiPng .VanaqAo

Bartholomae translates thus: “Teach ns through Asa the paths

of Vohu Manah ( which are ) good to follow"." The rendering " good

to follow" ( wohlgangbar ) fora past participle seems to me

rather strained.

Spiegel seems more on the right linos when be rendors this as

“ the paths which belong to Yobu Manfl" i. e. which are his own,

taking x
v
ait*iis as from x

v
a~. The Benue seems to be

u
the paths

that are specially pointed out by Vohu Mano

The next derivative, x
v
aetaf, occurs twice (Yas. 20. 1 and 39. 5 )

and in both places with eho third derivative x
V
'jttatr{

a
tu). Yas. 20.1

reads

:

para ahmai vohu vaJUiPm anasti. yuOa x aelave x
v
aital»m.

All scholars, though differing somewhat in the exact details, are

agreed in regarding both the last words as derived from ‘‘ono-

self ” and the general Bor.se of these two words seems to be “the most

special ( L e. precious ) possession of ono’s own aelf".
rt

Tho other passage ( Yas 39. 5 ) is from Ya»na Haptiwihiit.i, a

fairly ancient text of the Avesta,11 and is as follows :

vanh*ui xV!titatU x
v
aitus unjA^ui Aqalvju Bum patri-jaidmaid*.

Hero too the phrase x"a&tui x
r
a*/0t3 should havB the samouenso

as in tho former passage ; the wish expressed Is to “ reach Thee

( Aliura Mazda ) through the x?a&3t of the goad xvaftus and of huly

A4a”.

And so we must now try to make out tho sense of xvat.lai>- (°*u).

This word is found in a number of passages besides the two joHt

II.
Moulton ( Early Zoroo*tri<uium, p. 3t>$) randan this ratbor ftoe!y as

“ blessed to go in ”, fat oven thus the di£c«lty of constru-og the poet participle

remains.

IJ. Barth. ( tVb. 1859) saya “dom Zugeborigen als Zubehor"; Haris*.

(Aawfo*. Paris, 1881, p. 305) translates “one qualitS essenttsile doeini qui

la possede.”

13. Through Internal evidence of language and contents it seams to ba

next to the U&doa In age. It ooraprUea chapters 35-42 of the Vasna
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considered, which, it may bo noted, are from the older Avaata texts.

There are altogether nine othor passages in which the word occur*

and seven of these are from the GiSfls, one from the Yiwna Haptai;-

haiti (Yas. 4C. 4 ) and ono is a rather pointlesB quotnLion from

Yas. 33. 4 (G&£a Abunavaiti ) in the VUtaepa Yas. u So thi*

lost may ha left out of consideration completely. It is further to be

noted that in only two of tlioso passages is the word used by itself,

these are'both from the Gaflas, viz., Yas. 46. 5 ( Spentamaiuyu ) and

Yaa. 53. 4 (Vahistoisti). In the remaining bIx the word Ib associat-

ed with &r*xena and airttaman.'
1

Honco wo should first oonsidor the meaning of tho throo words

x°<utav~, t*i*tana and airiarmtn and then try to make out why these

three have been mentioned together bo often. Bartholomae thluka

that theso three words refer to the three chief ''classes’* of

Zoioastrian society and that they ropresont warriors, agriculturists

and priests respectively. But among tho passages where theso

throe words appear ( Ysb, 32. 1; 33. 3; and 48. 4; 46. 1; and 49. 7 )

there is only one (Yus. 49. 7 ) whore those word* occur in tho proper

ordor f priest, warrior, agriculturist ) if Bartholomae’B suggestion ia

accepted. In all the rest x
1

aiJav- la first and except in Yas. 46.5

VWzena always comes before a>ryanan. This In itself would go

against Bartholomae’B suggestion that these throo words denote the

three “ classes ” of the Aryans.'
4 Throughout all literaUira, both in

Iran as well as in India, the order h&s always been - priest, warrior,

agircultorist.

It seems moreover intrinsically impossible that Zarathoshlra

Bboold mention these “ classes " in ths Ga0Ss. Moulton has doubts

if “ there was any priestly order at all in Zarathustra'B system ",

He thinks that “ tho exclusion of the old Aryan sBrcnan from the

14. Barth., Wb. 1859 (under z
v
oZto»-), note L

15. In YnsnaHapte^blitl ( Yu. 40.4 ) Aaxaaatl has been ti*e<i instead of

MryaMoa.

11 Commenting on chi* Moulton remarks th*t in tbese passigns airyaman

•iwat/a »und* Uit,
M

a modesty which the pri«BCly class has nowhere else

shown *
( SZ, p. 355, fin. 2 ). He also points out that Jusd has notioed this

mvqIL
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G&Ssg can hardly be accidental".n Moulton also notes that per-

haps the earliest hint of a priestly class, aa guoh, is in Yasna Hapto>i-

hiiti { Yas. 42. 6 }.'
a The “ four classes " are mentioned by name

in Yas. 19. 17, where the name for " caste " is pti/ra, 1* which, like

the Sanskrit has originally thB meaing of "colour” and "tiUfigosta

the presence of distinct races". Moulton therefore comes to tbe

conclusion that “ we can hardly understand the Gsthas on the

assumption that Zarathushtra himself belonged to u separate and

higher priestly caste". I fully agree that no teacher of a new

faith, certainly not a teacher of the eminence of Zarathushtra,

would ever arrogate to himself a special position in a class higher

than that of tho people whom he addressed. Probably the germ of

the caste-system did exist In ancient Aryan polity, but neither

in the Gfc&a nor In the contemporary purl Ions of the V'edae is

there any evidence of tho caste-system as we know it In later

history.

It seems, however, that the three words x°dUat' { ‘In ), i**r'zena

and arryinian do refer to different groups of people. Thoy are most

probably groups of the disciples of the prophet Wo might

be almost justified in regarding them a3 the various “ orders

"

of the disciples arranged by the Prophet in tbe order of thoir

spiritual knowledge and their ability to help actively in the work

of the Teacher. Ws havo various similar orders of the disciples of

the Buddha, and we also read of the AMSj ( Companions ) and

various other groups associated with Muhammad. Of the throe tho

most worthy and the most helpful seem to have heen the xl'aila»

and the and the are evidently next in importance.

Thojword airyrtman occurs also as the name of a divine being both

in tho Avesta and in tho Veda. In the Rgveda, though the name

occurs quite a hundred timea, still the deity "is so do6titute of indi-

vidual characteristics that in the Naigha^tuka he is passed over in

the list of gods "•aj The word has often the connotation of “comrade"’

17. MKiltion. lac. alt.

18. Op. cit.. p. 116.

19. Birtb, 90S.

JO. Micdooell, V*dic Mythology, p. 43.
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or “ friend " and fa apparently used in that sense both in the Veda

and in too Avesta. The one Ha of the Yasna (54 ) specially devoted to

Airysman as & deity is appropriately recited during the Zorowtrian

marriage sorvice, because thia ancient Aryan deity represents com-

radeship. TIence it seems to me that very appropriately the

general “ brotherhood " of Zoroaster's followers has been called

airynnvm.

Among the believers there must have been some active workers,

people who took a share in the establishment of the new order and

who worked actively in opposing the nnciont “faith of the Daevas".81

These active workers among tho followers of Zarat'.iushtra would

rightly bo named from the root to work, to be active.

Finally came the x
V
aSav, a word which is cognate with Uio

Barskrit which is used several timos in tho Rgveda in tho

sense of “ powerful within oneself '* or “self-reHant
,,

.
!S

Tlieso were

tho pooplo who had hoan following tho methods of spiritual culture

taught by tbe Master, and thoy built np a sort of “ spiritual nob-

lesse ” within tbe fold.

Thus the three, airffarmn, &r*2em and x
v
ailat\ represent three

grades among the followers of Zarathusntra. I would provisionally

render these names by Friends, Co-workeix and Self-reliant respec-

tively. And these renderings fit the passages where they occur.**

Now we come to the compound x' aetm-dada, which occurs both

in the masculine and the feminine forms,
n
daOa and

n
daSi ( "drift ).

This compound occurs several times in the Avesta, but not in tho

Gi^fls. Ite two chief occurences are in Yas. 12. 9 ( which is linguis-

tically tho earliest) and Vis. 3. 3. The latter passage Is repeated

in Gab 4. 8 with only the change of the verb astSyii ( I instal ) to

yatammde ( we worship, or revere ). This Biune passage Is also

repeated in the Vlstispa YaBt (17) with tho cases changed from

tho accusative to tho genitive.

21. In Yas. 32.1 there Li a laenttoa of tho Daeva# side by Bide with those

three groups of Zaratbusatra’s follower*. Tbe word daiva bore (as also elsewhere

ia ibo Gz&l* ) merely means a follower of the older form of worship.

S3. OraesmaiiD, Wb. 1522.

23. A good dlscuasica of these three is also to be foood lo P. Thlame, Der
rnmdiinv m Riyveda ( Lcipsig 1938 ), chap. 4 ( pp. 101-107 ).
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Tin moat remarkable occurrence of xva$iva-da6a is in Ven. 8. 13.

where it is found twice, once as masculine and cnco ae feminine.

This passage is clearly a later one and tho clause in which both

these forms occur is probably a later interpolation. This passage

haB been diecussad in some detail in tbe Appendix.

In tbe Pahlavi version of all these Avesta passages the word

xvailvarda8a has been rendered by r ai.'uk-dak This seems to be

merely a transcription of the Avesta word and therefore it gives us

no clue as to the original meaning of the word in the Avesta.*4

The Pahlavi word however is always translated, us wo have already

soen, as “ marriage with next of kin ” or, if used as an adjective. It

mentis *' one who has consummated such a union.
"

Bartholomaa derives x
l
ailm-dada from x^aeJavJ one's own kin)

and tudaOa (marriage), and he gives to it the sonso “ono who marries

his ( or her ) next of kin, ” or where it applies to the religion ( us

In Yas. 12. 9 ) he takes it to mean “ where next of kin marrlnge is

ordained
M

.

M In this derivation tbe txultz&a Is only a hypothetical

word postulated from the root iad-, to lead, which with upa means
“ to marry “ Baithoiomao gives as cognates Church Slavic veda-

and Lithuanian vedu, I marry. ITe also quotes two occurrences of

upa- rad from Veu. ( 4.44 and 14.15 )
M

. This derivation, howover,

has been disputed by Jnsti*7, who maintains that the Pahlavi form

x
v
aeiLk-das or xviluk-das is a mere transcription and that if

it had been derived as suggested it should have been x
l

ni!<tdaOa.
u

34. Vairynsang’s Sanskrit version of Tas. 13.9 also merely trausorlboa the

Arasta word which he explains further as 3V*

JW* 'W <rrjn; ( i. e. tbe religion In which tho n’aiitfc-rfrjfia it iwfwrraed “

s largo measure ). Note that x" is transcribed as far.

35. H'MBCO.
26. Ibid, 1513 (. Barth, has made this suggestion of deriving the word in tbe

Orundrias dcr fnmfeeAaa Philatelic, i. L 253.13 (p. 155.) By the ordinary ralea

of Ave-ta orthography i
r
t:8fu-eaiiu^a would become x’aetvadcOa,

!7, Sec Qntnd. d. iron, Pkil„ ii, p, 4S4 and ftn.

JS. See specially hia remarks (loo. eit., ftn. 6» whara be seams to agree with

Dastur DaraU
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Hones ho suggests that the Avesta word docs not mean any sort of

marriage at all**.

If we examine all the passages ( exoept Ven. 8.13 ) dispaseion-

atoly and without prejudice*' it would be clear that the meaning

sought to be given to x’dtva-daOa by Bartholomae does not fit in

at all. In Yas. 12.9 the context is about the fineBt tralla of the

Mozd&yoana Faith of which x
v
akva-ddQa is one of the epithets. The

paaaege aa ye

:

“ 1 solemnly dedicate myself to the excellent religion of Mosda-

wonuhip, which is quarrel-removing, weapen-lowering, xvaStm-dafki

and boly...
"

Common sense should suggest that in accord with the high

ethical sense of the rest z dtvardaBa should be something

equally elevating. It is strange that Western scholars have been

content to give the Puhla« eonec to tho Avesta word and thus have

dragged in the next-af-kln marriage which b entirely unauited to

the context. Kanga, I think, has atruok tho right note when Hb

renders thlB word by “ self-devoted " or “ patriotic ", i. e. “ devoted

to the welfare of his native country He also gives another Benue

armu “ giving relationship or family connection ", which

suggests the development of family affection* rather than next-

of-kin marriages3".

Among European scholars Hubsohmann is the one who has

approached this question " dispassionately and without preju-

dice In discussing this passage ho definitely says that the

dragging in next-of-kin marriage is out ot tho question He also

quotes Gfildntr in support2*

S9. By “ dispassionately and without prejudice" I mean here Dot being led

away by Ilia morning of tho soeming Pahlavl derivative Ilka x
vaUnk*bu. It I*

obvicusly wrong to naderstand a word in so earlier text in tha sense it acquired

at • later period.

30. See his Dictionary of the Avuta Language p. 158.

JL In kin article mentioned above In fta. L
32. Goldtcr in hie StuAien cum .due.ita ho* translated this passage ( p. 154

}

where he ha* put in the osnal next-of-kin marriage, bat in a note l p. 137 > he

doubts whether this rendering is quite suitable and correct.
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The other passage where the word occurs is Vlgparad 3.3, which

is repeated with slight changes in Gah 4.8 and in VistSspa Yast 17.

Hare too the context is against dragging in next-of-kin marriage.

This paseaga ( Vis. 3.3 ) may be translated thus

:

“ I instal the youth of good thoughts, of good words, of good

deeds and of good conscience. I Instal the youth, the declarer of

the message. I instal ( the youth who is ) x a&vo-daOa. I instal

him who goes about ( teaching ) through the land. 1 instal ( him )

full of wisdom, who travels about ( teaching )”.

Here too the whole spirit of the pasango rules out entirely the

bringing In of next-of-kin marriage.

We have already seen above that x ailai— ( "lu ) C3n be best

Inundated as * self-reliant " or “ independent in spirit The mean-

ing has to be something uplifting and ethicaL The word x’aBtvn-da/b

may therefore best be taken as made up from x' aiiu- or some co-

gnate form with the addition of doth a derivative from the root

ild, to give, or da, to hold. The meaning of the whole compound would

therefore be " which holds to self-reliance ", when applied to

the faith ( l e. teuohlng this virtue ), and when applied to the youth

it would mean “ who is self-reliant ” (U independent in spirit X

This sense suits the context of both passages far better than next-

of-kin marriage. One of the fundamental teachings of Zarathushtra

is the oomplete " spiritual independence " of man.*1 Spiritual per-

fection is to be attained by every parson’s own effort,
54 and self-

reliance is therefore a cardinal virtue.

By way of supporting the idea that next-of-kin marriages were

ordained evon in the earlier texts, Bnrtholomoe mentions as an

instance Queen Hutooss, the wife of King Vlitftsps, who, he asserts,

was also his gister*
1 But Moulton has shown that this view will

not stand critical examination, and that there is nothing in the

text quoted by Bartbolomau (Yast 15. ( Rim Yt ) 35) to support this

contention.”

S3. Another suggestion is to take x
l
aeiva as equivalent to Bkt- i, e.,

independence ( selfhood ), or realiasHoc cf the solf.

W. Of. Yas. 30.2

35. Wb. 1631
36. EZ-, pp. 306 L

73 l
Atnals, D. R. 0. L 1
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From all this discussion it seems quite clear that the word

x
V
(dhxHia0a in the Aveata does net refer to “ next-of-kin " marriage,

but that it means “ holding to self-reliance This is in consonance

with Zorathushtra's teaching that every man is free to choose his

own puth in life and that con&quently 6ach must develop the virtue

of sclf-roliance.

In later Pahlavi writings the word xaitHk-dax did certainly

mean “ next-of-kin marriage ", and it would seem that in Ven. 8.13

the Avesta word is also used in the same sense, But that passage

is certainly an interpolation of the Pahlavi days and as evidence

it is absolutely worthless. It is obviously illogical to give to a

word used in somo of the earlier texts the secondary meaning it

came to acquire at a period when the spirit of the ancient faith had

deteriorated and a lot of questionable practices had cropt in.

APPENDIX.
Vendidiid, 8. 18.

Tbs passage of the Vendidad in which the word x 'aUm-dn9a oc-

curs is a very wierd one. Its contents mark it out as belonging

Lo a very late period of Zoroastrian history and as depicting a very

much degraded form of the fuith.

The passage concerns the purification of corpse-bearers after

having handled the dead body and a question is asked us to what

urine is to be used for the purpose. The reply is

:

ual' mraot
1 Ahuitf Mazduo

*

:

u
ii‘ s/aLram1 ru*; rujil

1 tumwi'0
nuti" nOtrinaiit'*,

para>fit'
1 diaiibffa

u
,tfn

,i
anifin'* x

v
<&i<t*k&as'',-ca

lH z
(

a/.hu-d'ii&is-
,>

at*: (die*
1 muesmri'* maieayantif-*, yutibtf" nasu*I

~&i$£i*v

frasTxy&entJ* ixmtaaoJ3 -caK tonum !l
-ca.

3*"

Translation

:

Thereupon said Ahum M&adan :

37. Il was the common practice of the later writers of Zoroastrian Tboology
to put their doguM* in tho fora of questions and answers. The question is

usually put In the mouth of Zaratbushtra ZaraQuitrO Ahuram Afardam...

( Zarathasthra aafcod Ahura Mazda...) and invariably Ahura Mazda answers as

In the passage quoted. Thus the cctnposers of she VendidSd sought to get a

doable sanation and aaaotlfication for the wierdest of dogmas and religious

practices.
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"(The urine shoald bo ) either of small cattle or of large cattle;

not of men nor of woman, except the two who are a man who is

xaitca-daBa and a woman who is xvailva-dcd9i : let them discharge*

urine, in which these corpse-bearers may wash (their) hair and

(their) bodies".

The whole tone of the subject-matter as also the language of

the passage shows clearly that it waa composed during the period

of the degradation of the Zoroastrian religion.
1’1 The very idea of

the passage is so very wierd and revolting that the late Ervad

Kavagji Edalji Kanga was constrained to twist the words and the

construction in order that he may not ehock his readers. II is transla-

tion is original as well as ingenious.

Upto the words " not of men nor of women " he agrees with all

other translators. Then be goes on in his peculiar fashion

:

" ( of the cattle large or small ) which he has got in his stalls

( lit. which ho has kept for himself ) both male and female, he should

collect the (fresh) urine coming out of their bodies, he should

make them pass urine, in which...”( The rest agrees with the others.)

The difficulty for Kangaji begins with the 13th word pmoept. Ho

bogins by saying that the word is “ pussling " and after a rothor

fanciful derivation he concludes that the word would mean “ exud-

ing or coming out of the body". Then he construes it as an adjec-

tive Qualifying the 22nd word rrow/rta. and ho odds that the phrase

paratpl imisrm might mean "fresh exuded urine". Connecting up two

far saparatod words is palpably absurd. Then again he renders the

words x
v
aitw-dciQa and most ingeniously as male and

female animals “ which he has got in his stalls " ( lit which he haH

kept for himself ).
w But in the glossary appended to the first edl-

$S. "The grammatical obao€ which prevail* no often in the prose parie of

the AToata demonstrate that the later Avesian diaUct vss dead when thesa

belated efforts at composition were made. They may therefore very well be duo

lo the Sasianlan editor* them selves, to whom in any case we owe the collection

and preservation of oar Areata "
( Mcolton, E2.t p. 34).

39. See his Gujarffti translation of the VendidSd ( 1st ml 1B74 h part i, pp.

91-92.
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tion of the Vendidad he gives the usual moaning M
marriage with

relations " addin* in brackets tho words " original sense ".*®

This is certainly most ingenious, but it la not at all convincing

and it goes against all principles of grammar. It must, however,

be mentioned in justice to Kangaji, that he was practically

forced to resort to such methods because he had made up his mind

to defend tho teaching of the Vendidad against the attacks of

Dr. John Wilson and other Chriatlan missionaries and therefore

he had to produce a translation which would not shock the

orthodox feelings of the Zoroastrians of his day.
4 '

The time has now arrived, however, to face the truth squarely

and to admit that there is muoh that Is undesirable in the A v until

and Pahlavl writings which had hithorto passed us “ sacred revela-

tions Many passages represent later degraded beliefs or ancient

forms of magic and superstition, which had been actually danounc-

ed by the Prophet but which had crept In again during tho period

of decay. A careful investigation of tho history and origin of

thoeo beliefs and of the circums;anoes in which they were intro-

duced within the body of Zoroastrlan dogma should be under-

taken, for thus alone coul d we hope to get a truer perspective of

Zoroastrlan culture.

Except Kangaji no other scholar (certainly no western scholar)

has tried to gloss over this passage from the Vendidad. Spiegel

translates x
l

'aitva-da0a here as “relatives "( Verwandten X
tl Har-

iez is more explicit, for he translates :
“ except de deux genera de

psnsonnw, ceux et celles qui ont epous& dcs ptuenla du premier

dagr6". He also adds a very clear footnote;*1 “ Ce genre d'iuceste,

rccommande par la loi religleuse de l’Eran faisait obtenir un

mdrite Bup6rleur & ceux qui l’avalent ooratnia; dB IA, la singu-

liAre favour dont ils sont lei les objets ’*.

40. Op. cit.. part Li. p. 70i

41. At the end of his translation ( part i. pp. 351-303 ) be replies at length

to tbo various attacks mads by the missionaries on the Para! religion, parti-

cularly on tho VondidSd.

43. Spiegel, Avtfta iii ktiligen Schriften d«r Parten ( 1B3& ), I, p. 143; in

Blende's English rendering ( 1864 ) it is on p. 70.

48. Earles, A tests, p. SL and ftn. 4.
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Bartholomae’s rendering is also quite explicit, he renders

x
v
aitahda0a as “ in Sippenehe lebender ( Mann )” ( a man living in

consanguineous union X
41

The translation should therefore be

:

Thereupon' said* Ahura* Mazda j*

“ ( The urine should be ) either’ of 3mall cattle* or* of large

cattle;7 not' of men 18 nor" of women, 1* exceptM the two 1
*, who’* are 1 *

the man-who-has-marriod-his-nort-of-kin,r and'* the woman-who
hag-inarried-hwr-neiUof-kin; 1* let them* 1 discharge” urine,** in

which** these8 * corpseM-bearersn shall-wash-clean8* ( their ) hair19

and*0 (their) bodies.11 ( oaw and can have been left out In the

translation. )

Annotations

:

pwag^t-Thla 1b the word which had “ puzzled " Kangaji. It is

the aoc. sg. ueu. of paritonk or parflk and it haa bocn used here adver-

bially ;** of. Skt. ), which is itself derivable from «Ttt

and ai^). The word literally means "going boyond” or

“ getting away from ”, hence tho moaning Is hero "being outride

( a general rule ) ”, L e. "exoeptiog The meaning suggested by

Kangaji might be fitted In but certainly not hiH construction.

rnaexnia matayofito - The two words are cognate, the first being

tho acc. plu. and meaning “ urine
11 Thu second word is tbo

causal form of the root mnkz which is cognate with Skt 3j$i, Ork.

jntaama ( eoilod ) and Homoric m JnS ( to snlly, to make dirty ).

47

The word is used In the Avo9ta for “ urine ” used a means of

ritual purification, The word is often defined spooiflcally as

CTuo-maita or “ bull’s urine

It may be added here that Hubscbmann definitely thinks that

the words pararf>t.,..x aiUu-daidis-ca arc a later Interpolation.*’ I

fully agree with him and think that this interpolation was made by

one of the priests of the degraded form of Zoroastrianism which

prevailed in the last days of the Sasanians and continued for two

or three centuries after the Arab conquest

44. In Wolffs rendering Avtfta, dit Asrfipn Bucher der rartmr ( 1924),

based on Bartb.'s Wb„ this passage occurs at p. 366.

45. Barth„ IF5. 660.

46. Ibid. USD. The wop! is always used in the plural.

47. E. Bolsacq, Diationuairc itymoioytqui de la la*gtu gracqm.

<8. For tho ritual use of urine see Schrader, ReoJl*xicon, 1021.

49. Op. ett* p. 309.



THE SHEET ANCHOR OF INDIAN HISTORY

BY
D. S. Trivjda

It was Sir William Jones', the founder of the Royal Asiatic

Society, who la 1795 supplied the so-called sheeUanchor of Indian

Chronology. He was struck with tho resemblance between the

name of Candragupta and thut cf Sandracottus of the Greeks. Ho
assumed tho date of Candragupta to be the same as tliat of Seleucus

and thus reduced those of preceding events to a form more con-

sistent with the European notions of history and chronology. Pro-

fessor H. H. Wilson puts forth the following argument** to support
* fully and fairly ’ the above supposition. Hwy aro: tho resembl-

ance among the names of Candrugupta, of Xandramea by which

Dlcdorus calls Sandracottus, and of Candramaa by which he

is sometimes designated by Indian authors; his low birth, and hi*

usurpation, the situation of his kingdom as described by Megas-

thenas; the name of hie peoplo Prasii with the Greeks, correspond-

ing to Prttcyne, the term upplied by Hindu geographers to the tract

in which Magadha is situated; and his capital, which tho Greeks

call Palibotbra, and the Hindus call P&tallputra.

Jones gave no argument for his identification. It was just and
proper that he should have only pointed it out, os he was not thon

a&iuainted with any other Candragupta but Candragupta Maurya of

VisakhadtiMu’s Mudr&riksosa. Professor Wilson entered the contro-

versy and tried to give weight to Jones’s oonjecture but did not

go deop into the matter. Mount Stuart ElphJnstone declared1 that

the effect of the inconsistency ( regarding Candragupta’s data

)

would not bo sufficient to prevent our retaining a strong conviction
of the identity of Candragupta and Sandracottus even if no further

proof had been obtained.

It was Professor Max Mailer who took up the subject* seriously
and considered at length the problem of Indian chronology. In
spite of his vast learning and sincerity of purpose he could not es-

L Asiatic Researches, IV. p. xxxii; p. 1L
8. Hindu Theatre, IBL 1
3. History of India, London, 191L P- 181

A A History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature by F.Mr.i Muller. (PBflinl Proas
Edition ), pp. 134-151
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C»P® his natural bias and temperamental predilection toward* Greek
veracity and authority and the consequent poor opinion of tho Hindu,
Buddhist, and Jalna historians and chroniclers of India. To him it

seemed useless to find out which of the chronological systems ( of the

northern Buddhists, of the southern Buddhists, and the system of the

Pur&nas) Is the most plausible; and it would make confusion
worn© confounded if wo attempted a combination of the three. ’Accord-
ing to Chinese chronology Asoka would havo livod 850 or 750 years
before Christ, and aoourding to Oaylonose chronology, 315 years B.C.

Either of these dates is impossible because it does not agroo with
the chronology o: Greece, and hence both the Chinese and Ceylonese
datos must be given up as equally valueless for historical calcula-
tions. There is but one moans through which the history o: India
can be connectod with that of Greece, and its chronology can be

reduced to its proper limits. Although we look in vain in the

literature of the Br&hmanae or Buddhists for any allusion to

Alexander's conquest, and although it ia impossible to identify any
of the historical events, related by Alexander’# companions, with
histurical traditions of India, one name has fortunately been
preserved by classical writers who describe the events immediately
following Alexander's conquest, to form a connecting link between

tho history of East and West This is the name of Sandracottus or

Sandrocyptus, the Sanskrit Candrsgupta.'

According to Prof. Max Muller the identification admits of no
reasonable doubt If it is objected that the Greeks called the king

of tho powerful orapire beyond the Indus, Xandrames, or Aggra-
men, the learned professor would suggest that Aggramen is a more
misspelling for Xandrames. He maintained at first that the two
names Xandrames (

= Candramas, a synonym of the moon ) and

Bandracottus ( =Candragupta, the protected of the moon ) were in-

tended for one and the same king. But later on he admitted that

Xandrames was undoubtedly intended as different from Candra-

gupta and Xandrames must have been a king of the Prasii before

Sandracottus* and during the tine of Alexander's ware At the

time of Alexander's invasion Sandracottus was very young, and
being obliged to fly before Alexander, whom be had offended, he
collected bands of robbers, and with their help succeeded in esta-

blishing the freedom of India. Plutarch says distinctly that

Sandracottus reigned soon after Xandrames, and according bo

Justin it was Sandracottus and not Xandrames who waged wars

with the captains of Alexander and hence Xandrames must
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be a different king from Sandracoltus. According to Mccrindlo*.

Diodorus distorts the name of SandracottUB Into Xandramee

and this again is distorted by Curtins into Agrammes. The name

of Gandragupta is written by the Greeks as Sandrukottos,

Sandrakottus, Sandrakottos, Androkottoa and Sandrokuptus.

Prof. Max MtlUor Is compelled to remark that ‘ every attompt

to go beyond, and to bring the chronology of the Buddhists

and Brahmauas into harmony baa proved a failure ' and yet he

concludes * whatever changes may have to be introduced iuto the

earlier chronology of India, nothing will ever shako the date of

Candragupta ( Maurya l That date is the sheet-anchor of Indian

chronology.
’

The identification of Candraupta Maurya with Sandracottus of

Greeks seems to have been the greatest mistake ever committed in

the field of Indian chronology, literature and history. This sheot-

anchor of Indian chronology has been accepted by many historians

of ropute without examining it seriously. Texts have been amend-

ed and -distorted, dates changed and traditions trampled under foot

to suit this Identification since A. 0. 1795. Trover in his valuable

edition of the Rajatarahginl, Coopiah in his Ancient History of

India and T. 8. .Narayan S&stri in his Ago of Samkara tried to

refute this identification and suggest that the Sandrakottus of the

Greeks was really Candrugupta the founder of the Gupta Dynasty.

The last tried to tear off this wrong synchronism to pieces but the

untimely icy hands of death separated him from us and in him
India lost a scholar of an independent school of research. I would

try to show that the three sets of names, viz. Xandrames, Sandro-

cottus and Sandrokuptus represent different kings and Alexander

invaded India in the time of Candragupta I of the Gupta Dynasty

and not during the early days of the Mauryan Empire.

The Greeks are uniform in their account in applying the name
Xandrames, Andraznes or Agrarnen to the last king of the empire

conquered and superseded by the founder of the new dynusty ut

PStaliputra, who was actually reigning there at the time of Alex-

ander’s invasion. Quintus Curtins ( IX. J ) says, * that the father

of XandrameB had murdered the king, and under the pre-

tence of acting as guardian to his sons got them into his power

and put than to death; that after their extermination be

3. Tratalatior. of tie Fragaecta of the Indies of Magastbenen, collected by

Dr. It. A. Sctwaabeck : Bonn, 1&46, edited by J. W. McCcindlo, 1877, p 43 n. and

further references in the same took.
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begot the ton who was then king, and who, more worthy
of Ub father's consideration than his own, was odious and contem-

ptible to his subjects.* The names have been hopelessly confused.

Hero Xandraraes stands for Samudragupta whoaa father Candra-

gupta I had murdered the king Candrasrl ( =Xandramcs )who was
the penultimate king of tho Andhra Dynasty. This king Candrasrl
had a very short reign of 3 years only. Candragupta I as a Senfl-

pati acted as tho guardian of the sour of Candrasrl* who was
murdered along with hia sons. He begot a son of the queen of

Candrasrl and perhaps tho son was named Pulouii who was odious

and contemptible and was a king merely in name for 7 yaarB only.

Thereafter putting this his own child also to death, he became tho

king himself and founded a new dynasty of the Guptas. The
name Androkottoa also may point to the Andhra Dynasty meaning
Andhragupta L e. the protector of the Andbrau-a title that might
have been assumed in his early years by Candragupta I. Moreover,
the Putinas ascribe to Candragupta I alio a period of 7 years only
and a similar number of years is ascribed to Puloms ( Kalysnavar-
man of the K.auraudl-Mahotsava ) tho last of the Andhras.1*

According to £. P. Jayaswal, Candragupta I, having his caste
against him and being somewhat of a usurper, was disliked by the
Magadhans of bis day, particularly as he failed to adapt himself to

the traditional Hindu way of government. He showed a hoatilo,

repressive attitude to the people of Magadba. The Kauraudl-Maho-
tsava records that Canda-tfena ( Candragupta ) had put leading
citizens into prison. Candragupta 1 had thus several elemonte
arrayed againBt him. A cry was raised that he was not a
ksatriya, he had killed his agod adoptive father, lie had called
in tho aid of the hereditary enemies of Magadha, the Liochavis, he
had married a lady who was neither a Magadhan nor a Brahmani-
cal Hindu. (To this we may add that he had defied the imperial
authority of Kalyftnavarman-Puloman of the Andhra dynasty ).

Alberuni, therefore, recorded a true and historical tradition when
he said that the king associated with tbo Gupta era was cruel and
wicked.

Prof. Max Muller doos not differentiate between the two words
Sandrokottua and Sandrokuptua. It seemB plausible that the word
Sandrokuptua refers to a distinct king altogether and according to

6. Magnet* Rajaon ki Nayl VanulraU, Sahitys, Pam a, Vol. Ill," flare U
pp. 37—53.

fi.a History of India l ISO A D. to 350 A. D. ). p. 117.

74 | Annals, B.O.R. I.)
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McCrJndlc this is tlie beat form. This Saudrokuptns (Justin XV. 1)

aeissed the throne of India after the prefects of Alexander had been

murdered. Seleucua crossed the Indus and waged war on Saudro-

Iruptus, king of the Indians who dwelt about it, until ho made

friends and entered into relations of marriage with him. It was not

long after that Bandrokuptus presented Sclcucus with five hundred

elephants, and with six hundred thousand men attacked uud

subdued all India. He was a distinguished general and a brave

soldier. The Ilindu accounts represent Candragupta Maurya as all

but overwhelmed by foreign invasion, and indeblnd for his preserva-

tion to the art of his minister more than to the forces of bis king-

dom. Somudragupta was made of a different mettle. According

to Msgaathonee's account ha overran the whole of India and hlu

dominion extended from the mouths of tho Ganga6 to the regions

beyond the Indus as far as the Paraponisos range. In fact tho

king surpassed Heracles in courage and tho greatness of liis

achievements. No such deads oro ascribed to Candragupta Maurya

who was a mere puppet in the hands of Cftnakya, who, by his

Machiavellian policy, destroyed the Nnnda dynasty and placed

Gamlragupta on the throne. The Buddhist accounts 1 also are

agreed that he owed his sovereignty entirely to O&nakya and was

not * called to royalty by tho power of the goda and by prodigies
'

as sUited by Justin.

Serious Discrepancies.

Tho Great Indian War" was fought in B. 0. 3137. Jariaandhn,

the Great Emperor of Magadan, was killed at tho hands of the

PSpdavaB, and thereafter his son Sahadevn booamo au oily of tho

Plpdavas, He was killed in the Bhirata battle and his son MarjSrl

came to the throne of Magadka. He belonged to tho Bfbadratha

dynasty. Since then 32, 5, 12 and 9 kingB of the Brhadratha,

7. Cf. Tb» M afijoirlmalali*!;)*, an edited by Dr. X. P. Jayasval lu bli ‘Au

Imperial History of India', Lahore, 1934.

srmnw ffn Shym-v. «iwv: i

*11 ^ g»i*r- ll 454

trttrfa#* ptSri i

1 tw* ifls rfiior ur«nft > imii 455

^r g u 456

3TI0? -i-lHIlii IT jf9%^ I

8 (a) Journal of Indian History, Madras, XVI, pp. 233-48.

[b) F. V. Xant Volume, Mil, pp. 815-25.
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Pradyota, Siraniga, and Nanda dynasties ruled for 1005, 138, 362

and 100 years respectively.* Thus Candragupta Maurya Catne to

the throne In B. C. 1532. The Mooodonian Empire itself did not

exist at auch an early date. Hence it can in no way be the date of

the invasion of Alexander who flourished some 1200 years lator.

The word Maurya occurs nowhero in the aooounts of the Greeks.

The MudrtrSksasa mentions neither the Yavana king nor In's

marriage alliance with the daughter of Seleucus Nicator.

Low Birth.

Justin remarks ‘ Candragupta was born of humble life.' Ono
may be bumble in two ways, eitfier by birth or by position. Can-
dragupta Maurya*" waa neither. He belonged to the warrior tribe

of the Maurya* who aro mentioned In the DurgS&iptasati of

Mdrkapdeya Pnripa. The Buddhists also mention the Mauryas of

Pippalivana who shared the remains of Buddha along with the

other Ksatriya tribes of India. Tho Guptas would seem to belong

to a low class for none but a low-bcrn person would feel himself

proud of his mother's ancestry". Candragupta I was formerly a
Sinipati of tho Andhors and in all probability he belonged to a

low class by birth'*. Even Sumudragupta always takes pride in

being a
4

grandson of tho Licohavis
' ( Licchavidauhitra X

No Mention of Buddhum
' It la indeed *a remarkable circumstance that the religion of

Buddha should never have been expressly noticed by the Greek
authors, though it had existed for two centuries before Alexander.

'

Elphinstone’s explanation 1 * that the appearance and manners of

Buddhist followers were not so peculiar os to enable a foreigner to

distinguish them from the mass of the people, docs not seem to be

convincing, for Megastbenfa, withaBslduuuB observation and inquiry,

collected the materials from which he composed his famous work

9. flee my forthcoming book ' Tbe pre-Maury an History of Bihar.*

10. See my artioie 'Candragupta Maurya k; Jftti, Kutavnhi Ksairiya M.tra,

Kasl. 1993. . 8.

11. Cf. 35T3I 3l|fW WHT: Qj: mim* RVW- |

12. Df. K P. Jsyasval In his 'An Imperial History cf India', pp.155-9 says :

"We bare thus evidence fram different sources converging at ace paint, Le, that

the Guptas wete Xfiraglcara Jtt^-orlglnally from the Punjab. Kakkar Jita in

my opinion art the modern representatives of tho original community of the

Guptaa.
-

12. Klplrniton's History of India, p. 227,
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on India, called the Indica, the merits of which were so oonspiouous

that it became of paramount authority and the main Fouroe whence

subsequent writers derived their acoounts of India. Megasthenes

makes a division of the philosophers in two classos, saying that they

are of two kinds, one of which ho call3 the Brachmanes and the

other the Sramanos. Tho Braohmanea are best esteemed, for they

are more consistent in their opinions. Of the Sarmanoe he tells us

that ‘ those who are held in most honour are called HylobioL They

live in the woods, whore they subsist on leaves of trees and wild

fruits, and wear garments made form the bark of trees. They

abstain from sexual intercourse and from wine. They communicate

with the kings, who consult them by messsengers regarding the

causes of things, and who through them worship and suppli-

cate tho deity.’ The Hylobloi corresponds with the Sanskrit

Vinaprastha (proceeded to the woods). Next in honour to the

Hylobioi are the physicians, '* since they arc engaged in the study

of the nature of man. According to Elphinstone the habit of the

physicians seems to correspond with those of the Brahmanas of

tho fourth stage ( i. e. BatnnyAsin ). It is a capital question who the

Sramanes were, some considering them to be Buddhist, and others

denying them to b« suck Weighty arguments are adduced on both

sid«B, and Lassen contends that the description of the Sramana
agrees better with the Br&hmapa ascetics. The Sramanaa are called

Oermancs by Strabo and Sumanaeans by Porphyrias. They may
have belonged to the sect of Jina or to another ae Colebrooko thinks,

The Bout/a. •

We read: * Among the Indians are those philosophers who follow

the precepts of Boutta whom they honour as a God on account of

bis extraordinary sanctity.’ The passage admits of a different

rendering: ‘They ( the Ilylobioi ) are those among the Indiuns who
follow tho precepta of Boutta.’ Some think that here the followers

of Buddha aro clearly distinguished from the Brahir.ar.as and
Sramapus. But it is dear that the word Boutta does not and cannot
refer to Buddha at all but to the Bhautlkas-the worshippers of

nature ( Bhutas ) or the followers of Btokhya who recognise the

elements only.

It seems Buddhism was already extinct In India long before

Alexander’s invasion of India. Brahmanism with ail its antecedents

14. Is the Greek word used equivalent to the word Yogi < 7og» = ectnbma-
tiou of ) ?
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had come into rogue and had ocon established on a firm footing by

Samkaracirya the greatest propagator of Vedanta. MegasthenaB

rightly says that tho Indiana do not raise monuments to tho dead, but

ooniidar the virtue which men hare displayed in life and songs in

which their praises arB celebrated, sufficient to prosurve their

memory after death. The Buddhists were very fond of caityaa and

still it is stated that tho Indiana did not raise monuments to the

dead. Buddha attained NirvAna'* in B. C. 1790 and with the advent

of Kutn&rila and damkara in the aixtli century B.C., the Buddhists

could not hold their own against Brahmanism and Colebrooke is

right when he sayn,“It may therefore be confidently Inferred that the

followers of the Vedas flourished in India when it was visited by the

Greeks under Alexander and continued to flourish in the timeof Mogfi-

sthenes who described them in the fourth century before Christ.
"

No Synchronism.

It la impossible to seek an identification of Araitrochades ( ami

tracchid) with BimbisSra to whom no heroic deeds are attributed by

any of the authorities. It would be a more befitting title for

SamudragupLa who overran the whole of India and crushed his

enemies. The Groek writers do not mention Ginakya who was such

a prominent figure in the court of Candragupta Maurya. Professor

K. CsttopidhySya'e explanation'* that ho soon retired to the forest

may be a plausible conjecture, but requires definite proofs in absence

of which it falls flat. CAnakya In his Arthasastra17 does not speak

of the Sramanas.

Megaathenes says
:

" For when by his insolent behaviour, he

had offoeded Nandrus and was ordered by that king to bB put to

death, ho Bought safety by a speedy flight. " Here tliB Editor

adds in the footnote, “ Nandrus has been substituted for the Com-

mon reading Alexandrum. ” It shows how the historians have boon

working under preconception and have even tried to modify or

alter the readings to suit this identification. Alexandei-Sandracottus

synchronism has thus unfortunately become in the course of tho

Innumoral decades the only starting point for the historians to

calculate backward and forward, although there is hardly any justi-

fication to accept this wrong synchronism.

15. A New Date of Lord Doddba, B. C. 17M ( In Press ).

16. The Daw of Kalidasa, Indian Press. 19*6.

17. The ArthaiiUtra according to Drs. A. D. Keith and Ucr.i Prasad is a vary

lata production probably of the fourth century A. G. In that case would not the

non-mention of Sramaoas be natural 7
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AJo dilution.

There Is absolutely no allusion or veiled reference to any forei-

gn invasion In any Indian account at the fall of theNaodu dynasty

and the foundation of the Mauryan dynasty. But subsequent to

the downfall of the Andhras18
( B. C. 327 ) according to the Puranus

there was great anarchy throughout the country and the whole

country was divided into minor principalities. The PurSuas do

refer to the invasion of the Mlecchas at the close of the Andhra

dynasty 19
. Theee Invaders would seem to be none other than the

Persians under Darius and the Greeks under Alexander.

According to Megasthcncs, foe * SatJ
f system was widely pre-

valent in India when he visited it whereas the Arthafcastra Is silent

on the point. The Giuek ambassador apeaks of seven castes,

whereas Kuuvilya mentions only four. Of course, historians have

always tried to reconcile the statements of these two narrators who

were separated from one another by a thousand years by advanc-

ing suggestions and arguments which carry no conviction.

Ike Andhrot.

Although it may look strange, yet the Andhra* are mentioned

by the Greek writer as a powerful race. He says, * Next come the

Andarae a still more powerful race, which poase&ses numerous

villages and thirty towns defended by walla and towers, and which

supplied its kings with an army of 1,00,000 infantry, 2000 cavalry2u

and 1,000 elephants.
M 1

The Andhras of Dekhan, before the time

of Megasthenes had spread their sway towards the north us far as

the upper oourge of the NarmadJ and the lower districts of the

Gangctic basin * In fact, the Andhras had only recently been

dislodged from the throne of Magadba and were still very powerful.

Neither the Indian accounts nor the Greek ones ever hint at any

struggle between the Andhras and Candragupta Maurya. But tho

Allahabad Pillar Inscription and the Boghuvamia of Kalid&sa do

speak of the invasion of Kallngadosa ( which includes a great part

of the Andhradesa ) by the Magadlia Emperor.

Evidence of the PurUws\

According to the Paurlnika authority the Andhra dynasty

18. Journal of Indian History, XIX. p. 14.

19. Cf. STFfljrititv
jj WT I

W'WIMVW I*

SC1
. If&*.aT£liaoas are moaot, they are said, aooordlna to tho KathBsarit-

R&gara, to bavo bad no cavalry.
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came to end*' in B. C. 327 and was succeeded by the Guplu dynasty

of which Candragupta I was the first Sting. Oandragupta, I the

Sandracottus of the Greeks, ruled for 7 years only and was auooood-

ed by Samudrngupta who had a long reign of 51 years. The
Allahabad Pillar inscription hints'7 that be mi welcomed by the

courtiers with deep sighs for he came to the throne after sott-

ing aeido tho claims of the other tons of Oandragupta I. Megus-
tbenes says that the king, in addition to his family name, must
adopt the surname of Palibothra as Saudracottus, for ioatanoe, did.

We know that none of the kings of the Manrya dynasty had any
ending added to their names. But about the kings of tbe Gupta
dynasty it is woll known that the names of all thB kings endod in

Gupta and besides that all Lhe kings of the dynasty held tho title of

aditya as a murk of their prowess. The Allahabad Pillar inscrip-

tion refers to the present of girls
1* by many kings to 8amu-

dragupts-

Somc modern historians place Oandragupta Maurva’s accession

in B. 0. 326 and others bring it down to B. G 312. This faulty

calculation would seem to be duo to the acceptance of this wrong
synchronism and it may be easily questioned if Alexander invaded
India just before the foundation of tbe Mauryan Empire, and
learned Indologists must find out some other Candrogupta in whose
reign Alexander might have invaded India. Consequently it may
be said that, Megosthenes did not visit the court of Candragupta
Maurya.

I would suggeet that Alexander invaded India in the time of

Candragupta. I and it was Samudragupta who defeated Seloucus

Uicator who offered tho hand of hia beautiful daughter as a token of

submission and the so-called Piyadasi inscriptions®* may fc«

ascribed to Gancragupta II of tho Gupta dynasty.

3L tho rafarances under foot-notes 6 and IB.

Si Cf. wrij! fcpgp
flMfog'SrfM'Iijlifi'l ! i

smfgvni fl’ftfitnn ^§pr

r. ftfiip? Afflist n v

S3. Cf.

24. See my article : Tbe Fiyadasi Iaeoriptiona—Do they belong to Candra-
iTjpUs II. Dally Herald. Lahore, 16 F#h. 1936.



HARISENA’S DHARMAPA RIKSA IN APABIIRAMSA

BY

A. N. CPADHYE

[ (1) Various Dbarma-parncsH* ( DP), (i) DP of Amltagatl. (3) DP of

VfttAvillM. (4) DP of Padmasttgara. 15) Apahhraitiaa DP of Hartyeqa:

(a) Its Mbs. ( h ) Its extent sad aim. ( c ) Information about H arisen a, his date

and the oocipceitiou cf DP, ( d } Predecessors of HarUena. ( r ) Works of

K arise .^a and Amitagatl compared with regard to their plot, general contents,

descriptions, common expressions etc. (/} Prakrit;*nis in Amitagati's DP and

the pc«*ibillty of its being Indebted to a PrSkrii original ( 0 ) Whether Amltajjatl

is directly indebted to Hariseua a DP. ( h ) Crucial diOtrwuc* in the two texts.

( t )
Sanskrit quotations in Harijeqa’a DP. (; ) DbnrsnkhyKna and DP. ]

1. Referring lo conaolidfttod lists of Mss., wo corao ocroea a

large Dumber of Julmi texts bearing the title Dharmajyjrik^a9

( DP\ We may enumerate especially those that can lie disting-

uished with some specific details, ( 1 ) DP, in Apabhramsa, by

Hariftena who composed it in 8amvat 1044 ( -56= A. D. 988 ). ( 2 )

DP, in Sanskrit, by Amitagati, the pupil of Madhavasena; it was*

completed in Samvat 1070 (—56= A. D. 1014). ( 3 ) DP, in Kannada,

by Vrttavilasa who b assigned to circa A. D. 1160. ( 4 ) DP, in

Sanskrit, by Saubhagyasigara of Samvat 1571 ( -56= A. 1). 1515).

( 5 ) DP ,
in Sanskrit, by Fadmasagara, the pupil of Dharmashgara-

gani of the Tapsgaccha; it was composed in Samvat 1645 (-56=A D.

1589 ). ( 6 ) DP, in Sanskrit, by Manavijayagani, the pupil of

Jayavijaya; it was composed by him in the middle of tho 16th

century of the Vikiuma era for his pupil Devavijaya ( 7 ) DP with

Vrttl, in Sanskrit, by Yaaovijaya, the pupil of Nayavijaya of the

Tap&gaccba; he was born in Barhvat 1630 and passed away at the

1. An the Springer Research Scholar, University of Bombay, whon I wai
inspecting acme PrSkrit Mss. in the Bkandarkar Oriental Research Institute,

Poona, 1 came across this Apabkraxhsa Dharmafortk^ of Harirega. I showed
tbiawork to Pt Preml and Prof. Hiralai; and they have expressed their wish that

this taxt should be pablisbod at an early date.

% The most exhaustive »ad uptc date thesaurus in this respect i* the
ratmatcoia of PrcL fl. D. Vslankar. It ia in tho Presa being published by the B. O.

R. L, Poona. Thanka tc the single-handed labours of Prof. Volonkar that this

Keen, when published, would certainly prove a maguifioeot source-book of super-

lative importance. It is very kind of the Author and the Publisher chat I could

use the advanca-formea of this Koea on which this list of DftantuxpariJffla ia

mainly based.
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age of 53 years.5
( 8 ) DP by Jinaraandana, the pupil of Soma-

eundara of the Tap&guccha. ( 9 ) DP by P&rsvaklrti. ( 10 ) DP, in

Sanskrit, compoaed by Rimacandra at the request of Pevacandra,

the pupil of Padmanandi. a descendant of Pujyap&da. Though the

Mss. are available, and some of them are lately printed, most of

them are names to us, as long os their oontents are not exhaustively

and critically studied in comparison with other works.

2- It is Amitagati's DP that has been meet exhaustively

studied.
4 Mironow has given a detailed analysis of the contents,

besides adding critical remarks on the language and metres of the

work. The plot of the story is not in any way complicated.

Hanovcga, who is a confirmed Jainn, wants to convert his friend

Pavanavega whom ho takes to PitaJjputra to the assembly of

Brftbinanas. He gets himself assured that the Brahman disputant#

do not belong to any of the ten classes of foolish people, about

whom ten stories are narrated, the last story including the sub-

stories of four rogues that tell marvellous tales full of lies. In

different sees ions with the Brahman disputants, Manovega tells

Incredible stories and absurd incidents about himself; and when

they feel astonished and are not reader to believe him, ho tries to

justify hlE details by quoting similar stories from the 3/ahSbhHrala,

the RZmBl/OOa and other PurAnaa. Being present at all these sessions,

Pavanavega is convinced about the unnatural aud inconsistent

character of the Purtnic storms, and he is duly converted to the

faith of Manovega. The contents of tho work clearly show three

divisions distributed all over the text. Whenever there is an occasion,

Amitagati adds lengthy didactic discourses profusely using Jaina

dogmas and terminology. Secondly, there are popular stories of amu-

sing motives which are not only instructive but also highly humor-

ous; and they are intelligently woven Into the body of the work.

And lastly, a great bulk of the work ib devoted to different stories

3. See also Jaina SdWyano 8aihk*ipta JtifiAMa by Mr. M. D. Desai,

Bombay 1933.

4. K. Mlronow: Die DhartnapQrUtxB de* Anitagati, Leipzig 1903; also

Wintcrnitx; A Hiatory of tndiax Literature. Val. XL pp. 561 ff. The Sanskrit text

of ibia Dr Las been published by Funnel*! Bak&Hwal with hi&Hi&di Translation,

Bombay 19DL Another edition firing the Marathi translation ol Pi. Bahabali

Sknrma and the Sanskrit text In the Appendix baa appeared lately, StngU 1931.

It is cla.med that the translation It mainly based on the Kamiacja text of

YptiavUSaa and AmltegatTs work is casually tied. Od comparison I find that the

claim la net Justified. The translation does not show any trace of Vruariias*'*

text. It oloaely fellows the Hied! rendering of Bakaliwal, and the text aiso is

reprinted from the earlier edition.

75 I Annals, B. 0. R L |
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from Purtpas that are to bo attacked as unworthy of any belief ; and

at times the Jaina recensions of the popular stories are also added

just to demonstrate how reasonable they are.

As seen from his other works and from the didaotic stratum of

his DP, it is evident that Amitagati can write chaste Sanskrit; but

in tho DP, especially in the stratum of papular anoedutus, we come

across a large proportion of Piflkritisms. This has led to the sur-

mise that he might have been indebted to some Prlkrit work. The

method of exposing the inconsistency of-Purtoic tales was already

handled by Haribhadra in his DhUriafdiuana. 1 These popular

anecdotes, stripped of their religious back-ground, are genuine

pieces of Indian folklore; and they show an ingenious insight into

human psychology.

3. The DP of VpttavilAaa ( circa A. D. 1160 ) is a fiampu work

in Kannada*. It is divided in ten ohapters. Tho author says that

his work is based on an earlier Sanskrit composition; and on com-

parison we find that ha follows Amkagati. The plot is the same,

though there are differences in details The Kannada DP is still

in Mse.; but from tho selections published in the Prakkuiyamalikf,

I find that Vrttavilasa writes graceful Kannada both in prose and

verse.

4. The DP of Padmas&gara, composed in Samvat 1645, baa

been subjected to a searching study by Pt. Jugalkfshot*7 who
arrives at the following conclusions : Padmasigara has taken ovbt

bodily J 260 verses from Amitagati’a DP; and other verses aro

adapted with minor changes here and there. He has added a

few verses of his composition. Ho does not admit the division

of eajitoe. All tho references, direct or indirect, to Amitagati

are carefully omitted: and nowhere does the author refer to Amita-

gati. His plagiarism has not been thorough from the sectarian

point of view, because some details, not quite consistent with SvetA-

rabara dogmas, havo remained in thiB work. TIiub Padmasigara

5. See the oouolnding par»*r»r>ha of this Paper.

6. R. Narasimhacharya : Karnttlaka KaviearUt, Bangalore 1904, p. 169.

Exhaustive selections from this Kannaija DP have been published many years

baolt In a Poetical Anthology, PrZkkivyamaUJc* (pp. 405- 558 ), Tha facs page

«w. being torn la the copy of my uncle. I am unable to give the place and year

of publication. Prom the typography it appears to have been printed at Manga-
lore. 1 have with ns a palm-leaf M*. of thi* text and it Is written in 3aka 1842

( + 73 A D. 1410). It is not In a good condition; still I shall be glad to lend

this Mi, If any Kannada snbolar undertakes a critical edition of this work.

7. .fame Xxidthi XIII. 7, pp. 314-324.
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not only entirely follows Amltagati, but also bodily copies from
his DP.

5. Leaving the remaining Dharmaparilcta texts whose Mss. or

editions have not been accessible to me as yet, 1 propose to discuss

in this puper about Harisena’u DP the special features of which
are that It Is in tho Apabhramsa language and that it Is composed
twenty-sir years earlier than Amitagati's DP in Sanskrit In fact,

among the DP texts, so far discovered, it Is the earliest; and besides

it mentions u still earlier DP In Prakrit by Jayarftma which baa
not come to light as yet,

( ii ) There are two Mss of Harlsena's DP ( Nos. 617 of 1875-76

and 1009 of 1887-91 ) in the Bhandarkar Oriental Research In-

stitute, Poona. Though the date is not given, No. 1009 is compara-
tively modern as indicated by the paper and hand-writing. It is

well-preserved, but It has unwritten space on folios 56a, 57, 69

and 69a, with gaps in the text No. 617 is older In appearance. The
edges are brittle, the paper also Bhows signs of earlier age. and now
and then patfimatras are used in its writing. It bsars a date,

Samvat 1595, in an incomplete remark written in a different hand
which Indicates that the Ms, is older than A. D. 1538. Page No..

137 la partly broken and folio .No. 4 is missing. Both the

Mss. together supply the oomplete text; and from a close compari-

son of the first Samdhi, I find that they are sufficiently independent
and not tho copies of each other.

( b ) The work is divided into eleven Samdhis, and each
Samdhi has 17 to 27 Kaiavakas. The aotual number of

Kadavakaa stands tliuB in different cantos = I = 20. II = 24,

III = 22. IV = 24, V = 20, VI = 19. VII = 18, VIII = 22,

IX= 25, X=17 and XI=27. The total number of Kadavakas 1s

238, and tbey are composed in different Apabhramsa metres some

of which are specifically mentioned in the body of the text. The
total Granthas. as given in the Ms., oome to 2070. The colophons

state that Budha* Harisena is the author of this DP which
propounds Caturvarga, viz., Dharma, Artba, K«ma and Mcksa. The
colophon, for instance, at the oioee of tho work, runs thus

:

lym-aii towt i

(c) Harisena like some other Apabhramia poets gives good

many details about himself in the opocing and the concluding

8. Bud! a appears so be an hononSo designation sometklan like our present-

day Pallia.
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Kadsvakaa In the territory of Mevida there was one TIari, expert

in various arts, in the Dbakkada-kula of Slrl-ujaura ( v. 1. Biri-

ojapura).
9 He had a piouB son Govaddhana ( tik. Govardbana ) by

name. Gunavatl was his wife, and she was devoted to the foot of

JIna. They had a son Harisena who became famous as a learned

poet He left Clttaiidu ( Sk. Citrakuta ) and came to Acalapura on

some business (
niya-lxijji ). There he studied metrics and rhetorics,

and narrated or composed this DP when 1044 years of the V Ik rania

era had elapsed (L e.A. D. 988). Tbe relevant lines are quoted below:

Salhdhi XI, Kada. 26 :

f?

frig jr
inil 3'wa

fflji nf^Tg foi prat

raR srran iftnflrimgi

St *rafw-fl3^ atRunft

JIT3 3^5 *1*1 Eft i

3TT \

«r r$m<-q?i ftrer it >

3ti tT3JT3 fqTS-^-TWp I

»ra 1

n? t 1

% rar^TrV *TT3 I

i«trt'*ng arar ira »t3 _
wpr—# 53 4*3-'»nB»gl obT-wroil *?tt3 i

3TifT-riE3 5T»Tin arSTRtrra
1 * qajftjja l

Sarndhi XI, Kada. 27

:

53 3"('WJ

sft?Hfipj*R3raraH

The occasion of the composition is explained thus by Budha

Hari^a*. Once it struck him that the human intelligence is wasted,

if an attractive poem is not composed It is quite likely that a man
of mediocre intelligence, like a coward on the battle-field, might be

ridiculed. But still, knowing full well his weakness in metrics

and rhetorics, he wrote this work, without any hesitation as to bow

it would be entertaining, on account of his attachment fur Jainism

and through the favour of Slddhasena.

9. Is it that &rt Ls a part of the name of that town? It is to b* notad that

PhanapSl*, tha author of the B\axnictta-Kc\a in ApabliraiLSa also ba’.oogad to

Dhakkada family.

10. r. L jt a««*.

1L r. L vtft »»tf5>t>.

11 V. L SVrPRrT.
13. v. L T^vrlfvsrryt.
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( d ) Amongst bis predecossara Hurtiona mentions Catnrinukba,

Svayambhu and Puspadanta. The mouth of Caturmulcha was thB

very home of the goddess of learning : SvayainbhQ was a great

divinity as it were, knowing both Loka and Aloka; and Puspadanta

was a sup-ar-rain whom the goddess of learning never abandoned

As compared with them, Harisena says that ha is a man of meagre

intelligence. Puspadanta completed hie Maklpurtna in A D.965;

and Oaturmukha and Svayambhu are also referred to by him.

Catimnukha flourished earlier than Svayambhu.

The DhanuaparikiH was formerly composed by Jayarlma in

G&tli* metre, und the same Hariaena is narrating in Paddhadiyi

inotre here.

The above details are found in the opening Kadavaka which

runs thus

:

Samahl I, K&d&. 1

:

*3 ai flg-jrn-qatf i

qaftft f0-ffV*m II

fSTET? irrf^ f?* oi r^ST? I

»rag ft

ftmi ft -3W il* ?f

gTQ m i

'^qnrg rw&mft i

fa*? flft I

at? «kb aftr-fTft-ftvm i

sn ?mrs«T q*nft oi i

m »

ftffcr fft-vg ft? i

gf^-firvto-vqari! i

g4 ift vrrHFj.inv-ft’?^ ftwg 3^r?S i

qm—sn ureroi anfa ft<?« JUg-qqft i

*ni<m*t* m qgffcn-^ft *»

It appears that Siddhasena Is the preceptor of Harisena, and ho

la remembered thus in the last canto also

:

aft *ft fta q?IHi

stqwg ,Jtft wtojs 3*5

?t •n •tpr?

-5fg k* Olft

fll ft RrfS^.qut-arojrnt

Saiiidhl XI, Kada. 25

:

Sfflt—ftr^WUl-qc 5%3 f'lprft fVt SI*?HU| Oftrtr I

fag h qftffi u

( e ) In view of the facts that the works of both Harisena

and Amit&gati have the same title and that oue preceded the

otter by 26 years, one is naturally led to compare these two

texts la details. The two texts show remarkable agreement:

and, so far as the sequence of events is concerned, the different
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cantos of Amitagati's DP can be roughly apportioned in corres-

pondence with tbe various Samdbis of Harisena’a •DPi1 * H I=A

I. lT-nr. 43; H II=A IIL 14-VII. 18: H 111=A VII. 19-X. 51; H
IV=A X. 52-XIL26: HV=AXII. 27-XiII; H VI* the details

given by Hariaena about Lokasvarupa are not found to that extant

in any one place in Amltagati’s DP: H VII = A XIV. I-XV, 17;

H VII1=A XV. 18 etc.; H IX=A XVI 21 etc.; H X=for the

description of Kalpavrksas see XVIII in A; and H XI =A XX, a

few opening verseB.

In some places the exact correspondence cannot be marked

out for the simple reason that the didactic and dograatio topics are

not to be found to the samo extent and at the same place In both

the texta The details of Logathil ( Lokasthiti ) given by Harisena

In Samdhi VII are not included at the corresponding place by

Amitagati; nor does he give all those details to that oxtent in his

work at any one place. In the canto VIII Harisena devote* a few

KadavakaR to the Jaina version of RAma-legend; but all these

details are ignored by Amitagati Similarly a special KathA, about

RAfcribhojatm-virainana, with some local colour, addod by Harisena

in canto XI is dismissed with a few theoretical remarks by Amita-

gati who, however, adds more didactic discourses on other rule* of

conduct in that context. But for such sections here and there, it has

been possible for me to mark out bunches of v®KG6 in Amitagati's

text In correspondence with the Kadavakas of Harisena. Amitagati’s

division of the text Into twenty cantos in morn unnatural than

Hnrteena’s division into eleven Siuhdhls. So far as the events of the

plot and their sequence are concerned, both the works are in closo

agreement. The ideas are the game, and the manner of handling

them is very often identical. Amitagati has a special aptitude

for didactic exhortations and pithy remarks containing moral

maxims and worldly wisdom ; he is more eloquent in his condem-

nation of sense-pleasures ar.d worldly temptations ; he grips at

every opportunity to propound the particular view of life accord-

ing to Jaina ethical rules meant for house-holders and monks; and

even tbe dry dogmatic details he cresses in a fluent style. In the

contexts of suoh topics we get more details in Ainitagati's DP than

In Harbor's DP. Despite the Identical plot, they differ in the

extent of their didactic and dogmatic details.

The descriptions of Amitagati are of the pattern of ornate

poetry of classical Sanskrit writers, while those of Harisena are

11 H stands tot Harisena’* DP tad A for Anitl|itl'l DP.
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moulded under the influence of Apahhramsa poets like Pujpadante;

bo we do cot And any significant parallel ideas and common words

in the description of towns eto. The method of narrating the

Madhubindu Dprt&nta ( H. L 13-4 and A. IL 3 etc. ) is somewhat
different, though the details are identical.

In a few places it is possible to detect nearly common phrases

in cuntexte not necessarily of traditional dogmatics:

( i ) Harj>epa 1. 19 -

a

<3^3 gtfj i

Stf’fcit Writ

fl <R>|# t

far l

{ ii

)

Harden* II. 5 -

gfiuj rg sjrrg-grng-^

Pp%Rg «

«J* HJ f&iyrpg jpT

v 3 omnr grgsg i

( iii

)

Harisena II. II
-

jit fa htc rg %*r

gKTgr dfir fag i

fag-fhg-snrrsg g'nf&ng

fag nni

( ir ) Harisena II. 15 -

«m3 W # fagwis *rsgs

5FgT $g JJfjH •

( i ) Amitagati I1L 36-7 -

JJTgf WTO fggrgl

gg »n^ ffcra: I

igfag^J

?rg*n ii

•4v\

SfaWT S5^fWt I

X*n gg^ >$•

g I

(ii) Amitagati III. 85 -

ft *<iii **^<1* ^wii

ns. WMgKkH'f! i

armglsfa?

ipfafa ii

( iii

)

Amitagati IV. 34-S5 -

*TT TO551R I

5T*gg w ggO ggg^.-

gfiftgr ii

«i fagsg efarnnxtgTA

fagfa w *r^i ^r>w ,

jii

g««j ffc wijran gfafiwirf ii

( iv) Amitagati V. 59 -

rgufafa®

gfa^TTHg fiTffef I

afag gta
lT7afg Stwfawt II

( v ) Harisena IL 16 - ( v ) Amitagati V. 8J-5 -

•ffara aw tteft arartu n fopti 1?

Tg W gil*i Tg gggTTJ I fagTIJ 'gfj^agl^gq I

gg-^srl ^ °i ,t?0?

Hm3 3n*? ergrr*s< ' gr f^nfa TO fj^ttfa
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fr^ tftag ^5-55-4^ 1

<*? m *1553

^ra? tjqff sthubs 1

35-^3 faRj-iif'n w?3ff
BS-^-img jpn siQ«s 1

SPiww^rrSH 4^
5EISN * qTPT *R TT3T$ I

flfifW fdWW
II

<RSft vtf *!

•n-tl" SWcTT qgJr»f I

gpwto fcro 191ft
•iw :+i4h 11

sprgstrfi

^ U* fSfrrn^Vq: t

fa *rfil 3^?T !l

(/) Amir.igati lias a thorough mastery over his expression,

and his Subhasitnsarhdoha1 * is a fine specimen of ornate poetry

composed in a pretty chaste style. He ‘feels himself quite at. home
in the grammar and lexicography of Sanskrit, and tho formation
of different verbal forms offers him no difficulty.’ Many Prakritism*

havo been dctcoted in his DP-. hut they are comparatively few, and
not in any way striking, in his Subkapia-safodoha. Tho Prakrit in-

fluence Been in the DP iB not of a superficial nature oonfined to a

few loan-words here and there, but Lae reached the use of verbal

forms as can be seen from the facta that 'most frequently tho verb

is found in the form of Past Passive Participle, which. In later

Prakrit, nearly replaces the active forms;' and ‘worthy of note Is

the use of the Indicative for the Imperative ( in dual and plural ).

The latter arises out of some Identical terminations in Prlkrit.

Further, in view of the faot that ‘Amitagati uses without much ado
Prakriiistns for which he could have easily found Sanskrit equi-

valents'*. Mironow arrives at the conclusion that certain parts of

this work are based on a Prfikrit original. Some of the proper names
HkeChauhAra (VII. 63) and Sainkarsta-raatha (VIIL 10)lond
Bupport to the view that some stories muss have been inherited from
a Prakrit source. In one place lie offers the etymology of (fofff; and
the expressions do Indicate that they are being re-written from a

Prakrit original, otherwise there is no propriety in tracing

Sanskrit pojii to the root juf-jef. Those verses ( VI. 15-17 ) run
thus:

15. Edited ia tfae DeyaniXla, Ha 82; edited with German translation by R,

8chmid*, Leiptig 1908; and published with Hindi translation by Sl&dbBnia-pra-
eSriiji-*abh&> Calcutta.

16. Lit Lhermaparikfo det Amitagati, pp. 7-9.
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*rat #ri to i

ftsvnfa #4 mfaft m n

ffortf: fift S«m gfc '

M*fil f%B*TT WT: 'I

The above indications are sufficient to load or to the conclusion

that Amitagati is working with a Prfikrit original : the didactic Mo-
tions, of course, aro freely shaped by him. Not only we feel con-

vinced but even Amitagati also was confident cf his command over

Sanskrit : he tells us that ho finished the DP within a couple of

months and hiB Sanskrit ArSdJmna in four months. 17
If such a

Slghrakavl thought of composing certaiu works in Sanskrit follow-

ing the Prakrit models, there is nothing surprising. Moreover
Amitagati was a contemporary of Multja and Bhoja who had
Riven great patronage to Sanskrit learning o? tho age. HEb
ArOdhftftO In ub good as a cloao Sanskrit rendering of fSivsrya’s

Prakrit ArQdhaw and his Pailmattihyrnha is mainly based on the

PrlKrit Pai\cn*antgni)*t a Ms. of which has been lately brought to

light by Pt. Paramanand Thus there is every likelihood in

Amltagati’s composing his Sanskrit DP based on soma earlier

Prakrit original.

( g ) With -the discovery of Harteena's DP in Apabhramsa,
which was written 26 years earlier than Amitagati's DP and with
which Amitagati fully agrees bo fur as the sequence of the details

and the events of tbe plot are concerned, It has been neoessary to

tackle the question whether Amitagati is indebted to Harisena
for his plot. In thin connection we should not forget that Harlaena
has given out an important fact that he only wrote in Paddhadlya
metre what waB already there composed by Joyortma in GSLbS metre.

This means that ovon Harlaena had before him a DP written by
JayurSmu in tjalliSs, tbe dialect of which might have been
Mahartstrl or Saurasent. No Mi of this Prakrit DP, as far - as I

know, has come to light; nor is it possible to identify this Jayar&ma
with other authors of that name known to us.” Ab long as this

work is not discovered and compared with the subsequent works of

Tlarisena and Amitagati, any answer to the above question I3

only tentative. The way in whioh Hariaona refers to the earlier

17. On Araitsgati's date and work* soa the latest attlde by Pt. Prerni, Jaina
SiddSunia £hS*karaY<A. VIH, 1, pp. 39-3B.

18. Aiukunta. IIL 3. p. 258.

19. Boo the Index of the History of CUuMcal Sanskrit Literature by M.
Kri*bnair.ao'aarlar Madras. 1937.
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LP indicates that almost all his material wag present in Jayarftma'a

work. This naturally induces us to take the position that the entire

plot of DP should go back to JayarStna, and the question of

Amltagatl's borrowing it from Harisena should not arise. It is

quite possible that Amitagati might have composed his DP based

on the Prakrit original of Juyurama, just as he has composed his

ParlaUa'itgraha and Arudhana based on the earlier Pr&krlt works of

the name name. In writing a Sanskrit work it is easier to use

a Prakrit ( i. e. Mahirfcirl or Sauraaenl) original than an Apa-

bhramsa one.

( h ) In order to answer the above quostion, I would like to adopt

one more approach to the problem. There are many passages in

Am itag&ti’s DP where we get palpable PrAkritiums. If these are

found in Harisena's DP, do legitimate conclusion follows, because

both Harioena and Amitagati might have worked with Jayaramas

text before them. But if they are not found in Harisena's work In

that context, we are led to say that Amitagati is Indebted to sDme

other earlier Prakrit work, possibly that uf Jayarhma. I am putting

together some such cases below

:

(1) At HI. 6 Amitagati uses the

word hallo,

(ii) At V. 39 Amitagati uses the

root jem, so also at VIL 5

which runs thus:

efcfrl 45^1
•f

CTOT 1% 5CTRHH. It

(iii) Amitagati gives the etymo-

logy of po?u thus ( IV. 16 ):

gift m
ft 1

* ckA izn t

foflftHlcI:^
JTPpfi tl

(iv) At XIII. 23 Amitagati uses

the word om/rila.

(I) In the corresponding en-

umeration of places Hari-

ecmi has not used that word

:

see I. 17.

(ii) Inspecting the corruHpond-

ing passages we find that

Harisepa doeB not use that

root in the Kudav&ka II. 14;

and in the second passage

( IL 24 ) he uneR the root

bhufij thus -

AT 555 W** *)3

0T3 I

(Hi) There is no doubt that

Amitagati ’s etymology is

based on a Pr&krit original

;

but Harigena gives no such

etymology in the correspond-

ing passage. See IL 18.

(iv) In the corresponding pass-

age ( V. 14 ) Hariscnn baa

not used the word gahtila.
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(v) At XV. 23 Amitagati uses (t) In the corresponding Kada-

the word kacSra. vaka ( VIII. I ) this word Is

not uwd by Harisena.

The above fceet is enough to exclude the possibility that

Amitagati is working with this Apabhrorrsa work alona before

him. Moreover we find some differences too here and there.

Harisena gives the name of the town Vijay&pari (Apabh.

Vijay&iiri ) at L 8, but In the corresponding passage (1. 48 )

Amitagati has PriySpurl.® In another context Harisena gives

the name of the village Mafflgilau ( II. 7 ), while Amitagati reads

Samgslo ( IV. 8 )
.*' I quote below tho passages, and 1 feel that the

original Prakrit passage Is somewhat differently understood by

Harisena and Amitagati.

Harfaena's DP, TL 7— Amitagati'* DP, IV. 76-B-
at JTW3 >ro? gwroa if-wt:

wfti ntg gsn jfnT553 i spirt r- ll

vufe rtf^ TOW? Pljq? g^T^sitSTVl

rtTS 3TT I «T!

,

ania«: l

tTO 3^t

»^I5r 1'

In vi&w of the aboTe discussion, it is a reasonable conclusion

that both Harisena and Amitagati have worked with a common
Prikrlt original before them; and, as far as the facta are available,

it might have been Jayorfimn's PrtkrJt DP. Hari^epa lias plainly

mentioned this source, though Amitagati is silent on that point If

a few common phrases are detected, as noted In paragraph No. e,

it only means that they are independently inherited from the

common source. Amitagati being completely silent about his

source, we cannot dogmatically gay that he might have used this

Apabhiamsa text also besido the earlier Prakrit original.

{») In Its major portion ZIP Is devoted to demonstrate the

Incredible and inconsistent character of the Puranic talas; and it Is

in the fitness of things that verses from Purinas and Smrtis should

be quoted by way of Purvapoksa. For instance, Haribhadra quotes

Sanskrit versts in his Prskrit DhbrlflkhijSrvr, and it is quite likely

that Jayarama also did the same in his DP. Harlsena’a DP has

gat more than a dozen Sanskrit quotations; and they are of greater

value than those correspondingly found In Amitagati’B DP, because

30. The Pr5knl name might have barn Viyiuri.

3L This difference might have arisen out of the orthographic confuajon

between a and m which look nearly alike In PrSkr.t Mss.
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Amitogati appears to have taken liberty with these verses. A
Prakrit or Apabhramsa writer will retain them as they were in-

herited, b-.it one who Is composing his work in Sanskrit might change

them here and there to make them u part of his work. Aroiiagati

has not introduced those verses with words uJdam etc. I am giving

below all these verses quoted by Harisena, along with Amhagati’s

versions, so that attempts might be made to detect their sources.

It is interesting to noto that some of the verses occur, perhaps as

quotations, in the YomsUlakacnminL ( A. D. 959 ) of Somadevo.

( 1 ) Harisena's DP, IV. 1, p. 22 of Ms. No. 1009 -

pin

JtFr- fqt ^faster qnra; i

ws pro 53:

These two verBes are given by Amitagati in the following form :

^ «TRM II

tfa: 2S-- TPit ^R^?1S5T t

^irfi cw 35: qa WTO 11 X. 58-9.

( 3 ) Harisena's DP, IV. 7, p, 24 -

dW?, sgi wish'd to
M

Amitagati's verse runs thus -

4ifcwhw *t ri’rtn *rt; i

33g« f|T ihre AT: II XI. 8.

( 3 ) Harisena's DP, IV. 7, p. 24 -

w j^r nwiTtn #ra ^ qf^ i

'MW*dl JnfV|7i PWfarl li

14

We may compare with the above the following veree of

An-.itagati—

sr?% «T^r^

1

tow*! JtrtM ffcffeF! 11 XL 12.

22. In tbeso quotation* I have only corrected a few aoribal orrors boro and
there.

23. Tbit versa ocean is FaaasfiVaAacampS ( Bombay 1903} Vol. IT, p. 28-6.

24 This Terse ii identioal with Paroiarastx{U IV. *9, quoted by

Mironow, p. 31, of hie Di* Dhtirvwipartfya etc. It is uUd attributed to Mauu
and found in the SmrficasidnAS, ge* tbe supplement to the M(snusmrtit Gujarati
Press ed. Bombay 1913, p. 9. verse 126.
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( 4 ) Harieeoa's DP, IV. 9. p. 24a -

«r R fcfoi fi s<l sww
t%3 '4TSJ «l**i*K*j ^ *

wtStwtfci si R farm*) mi j<t: wrf*rct

stfrt tn3 t- n

1 do not find anything corresponding to this in Amltagati’s text

( 5 ) Horwepa'i DP, IV. 12. p. 25a -

5tr^«[ vni agtft fftd mmv- fi; smm
^ f% S3TOT 5? $ q#wt: ft tfinfo: I

5^ qkiffri*! foqfo sffs Ffi «s'ft?r

nig ii
u

Amitagati hoe not got any verse similar to this.

( 6 ) Harkena's DP, V. 9, p. 31a -

fWT tR

—

aw%jj * srFaj n<wfft mtfcl i

w dwwM tpn si ;w^ fear n

The following two vorsss of Amitagati express the same -

spn «n:rwfat c*n?f$ «h Rift i

?n33 fgl 37 ftraifa tprf ?WT H

it ^fe} smptft Ofifri i

3TRr>: qfM&t ffF4 n X1L 71-3.

( 7 ) Harfcen&e DP, V. 17, p. 34 -

»ft s4ntMiigR»tBftgs

«y

i

g^rfa }i tm>ftsR€PT-Aiifi

STftrtW *» tlfll

There U nothing similar to this in Amitagati's text.

( 8 ) Harisena’s DP, VII. 5. P. 43 -

‘H'iiMHtR WT sn •

w RrwmtflH: miQ*: SPfTWifa »l*‘

The following verse of Amitagati ( XIV. 38 ) stands for the

above verse though there is o alight difference In the meaning.

TR#<3n7lf4: gq: II

25 This ver**. wi-.h gome variations, is found included in the Sabhifi-

taratnabh&pfaouram, p. 38. verse 166 of the section of BasJvatSra ( Bombay
1891).

29 Pa.n4{A<uinrfi XVIL 64 nearly agrees with this in contents,
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( 9 ) Ibidem, p. 43-

3?fr pfTintt qfs i

«w^n ^ ii

Amitagatfa vorsa ( XEV. 39 ) runs thus-

*ff qqfai nTftl qftw wft •

-MiK Sl^ €1% *?£R II

( 10 ) Hariseaa'a DP, VIL 8, P. 43a-

3^ Jrinn *31# i

wRwifi * s=a«nft li*

This versa is identical with XIV. 49 in ArnitagatTs DP.
(11 ) Ibidom p. 43a-

3uwM 3 n

The corresponding vonw of Amitagatl ( XIV. 50 ) is like thie-

SSTOfl: jjflt R5^TT II

( 12 ) Haxisepa's DP, VIII. 6, p. 49 -

nm-fifr# aNt * i

q?q srfitf fpgirrs^n ii

Amitagati's verse ( XV. 64 ) is in tho first parson -

TOT I? fl$l ;TOJTT5RR. II

( 13 ) Hariseca's DP, IX 25, p. 61 -

arni^lrillfl^r VURff* tfapp nwivl
«b siw srpj* qfrm i

g«nra\illta# *jsg =*

TOT^i WITOI V*TT. II**

This is from Bhartrhari’s Nltisataka ( Na 54 ).

Amitagatl has expressed these ideas in various contexts; but at

that context we have not got any verses corresponding to this.

(14 ) Harisena's DP, X. 9, p. 64.

(a) WWsi^ii qt «r
s+r*i«i^ «rr i

tS ggfflj'R^Hji

T> This cad the following verse oocur Lc Yakutilakocampa VoL 11, p.
119. Verse No. 10 is identical with Ma-nwmrti XII. 110-1.

S8 This verse occurs in 7oJa*<i7ai«catBpa to! H p. 99 with a few
different readings: prodsjram for pradSnaiw, bKr.tZnukampa lot sufiraituitaflipa,

DiilW* for muti\ and mZrgr.K far paithak, With a couple of differant reading*,
namely wno|n} for viwtih and bhfUniuikernr'a for aatitamikampS «hia verse is

found included in the SsMajffarafaoMliftfaffBram, p. 282, verse 1054.
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( b ) HFTCg^ftw# 35TT*fl I

I have not bean able to spot out any remarks of Aroftagatl

corresponding to the above.

(j ) Haribhadrasflri ’s ( oirca A. D. 700-770
)
Dhurtakki/Una in

Prakrit 23
Is a fine specimen as a forerunner of the type of

literature represented by Prakrit and Sanskrit texts called DP.
The aim of these works is to expose the incredible character of thB

Purinic stories. Ilaribhadra has achieved his object in an extre-

mely intelligent manner. The plot is simple. Five rogues moot,

and they ootne to an understanding that everyone of them is to

narrate his expcrioncee. He who can denounce them to

k» a lie should give a feast to all; and he who justifies

him, in the best possible manner, by giving similar details

from the Pur&naa would be recognised as the foremost Rogue.

Everyone • offer* fanny and inconsistent experiences which

are followed by their justification by Borne companion or the other

who narrates similar incidents from the Purlnae. The whole
Akhyanu is not only interesting hut also creates definite bias

against tho reliable character of various Pur&cas. Haribhudra ..coos

not explicitly play the i6le of a partisan of Jainism, though be has

passingly suggested it at the end ( V. 120-1 ). The attack against

the Pur&r.aa is implicit and suggestive with Haribhodro, but with

tho authors of tho DP ( namely, Harkens and Amitagati ) It is

outspoken and violent. Both of them have tried to administer,

along with the attack, heavy doses of Jaina theology, dogmatics

and ethics. Ilaribhadra jocularly smashed the structure of Purtnlc

myths, but H&rbena and Amitagati have gone a few stops further

that they want to erect instead a superstructure of Jaina preach-

ings. Wo do not know the exact extent of purely Jaina details in

Jayarima's work; Hariseaa has enough of them; and Amitagati has

more than enough.

I feel no doubt that the first author of tho DP ( i. a Jaya-

rfima, as far aa we know ) might have known the DhurtakhtjZna or

some other recension of it The motive and purpose are the

same, but the works are executed in u different manner. The
persons of the main Btory, the situations, the aseoeiat lone

89 In his study of tho DP Mironow has already referred to tho

DKarizJcktfllna. I am very thankful to Prof. Jiaavijayaji, Bharatiya VidyR
Bharaoa, who kindly sent to m« tho advance forms of tho bare text of th# DKxc,

which is being adltol by him. on hearing from me about this newly found DP in

Apabhrariisa.
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and the structure of the plot are all different from those found

in tho DhKrt&khyana. The ten sub-stories and the stories of

four fools included in the DP definitely indicate that aomo

other texts like Dh&riaklyZna might have been used- The DA
has some incredible stories common with tho DP, for instance,

the elephant-Kamandalu epiaodo. ( DA, I 17 etc. and DP, XII

77 etc. ), the episode of the detached head eating fruits on the tree

( DA IIL 17 etc. and DP XVL 34 etc. ), etc. Here and there we

come across the same Pur&nic tales such as the episode of Indra-

Abalya, Yamapatnl swallowing fire, Brahma-Tilottams etc.; but

the Pur&nic details given to Justify tho common Incredible stories,

noted above, are not idontical both in DA and DP. It means that

Jayarttna and his followers like Harlsena and Amitagati have

independently and extensively ransacked tho Puripas for inconsis-

tent stories and incredible details. At any rate the DA and its

successors like the DP are a fine specimen of Indian literature

which » both interesting and instructive. The caustic prick which

such works might have given to the zealous followers of PurSnic

religion has not much effect on the dispassionate Btudent of Indian

literature : for him every novel aspect adds to the wealth of tho

great literary heritage of the past.
10

30 This Pij'Or vu lubniitted to tho Eleventh All-Indu Oriental Conference,

Hyderabad.



THE PALACE OF HIRANYAKASIPU'

I BY

M. V. Vaidya

Hiranyakasipu is an outstanding figure belonging to hoary
antiquity and is prominently mentioned in the epic and the PorS-

?Io mythology. Tradition asserts that hie fall was caused by Visnu

in his Man-lion Incarnation. According to some Purflr.ua and later

tradition, he was the arch-enemy of Visnu aDd his worship, white

his son Prahlada, in disapprobation of his father, became an ardent

devotee of Visnu. The story of Hiracyakasipu accordingly typi-

flea a triumph of Visr^ulsm und it 1b natural to expect that it

should have a special importance in Vuignava llloraturo, which it

most certainly has.
a

The Purflcas represent a state of thought-transition when
the Vedic deities are receding into back-ground and the great

triad of high-gods is emerging to dominate the whole field of

religious expression. In this transition, it is natural that those

attributes which once qualified the erstwhile important god are

pressed in the service of another who replaces him in authority.

Thus in the new order Indra yields his plaoe to VIspu and the

function of protecting the tribe of gods devolves upon the latter,

Indra becoming merely a leader of the divine host. In u f»w oases,

legends belonging to gods of the oarlior epoch would b« connected

•to the newly-high
;
so, to me it appears that the legend of Hiranya-

kasipu ( in its earliest version ) belongs to this category, as it

presents, in essentials, the myth of the killing of Nampoi by Indra

transferred to the credit of Visnu, but with a change in environ-

ment and a shift of emphasis.

8 The legend, being popular, passed

1. I gratefully record here my obligation* to Dr.Suk-hac.kar, vbo really boa

inspired me to write thin paper.—I have need for references, the Critical Edition

of tbe SabMparvan (in press) edited by Prof. Edgortou. the edition* of Braluua,

Mali/* and Padma Fori&nas in the Anandaurana Sanskrit Series and the

Cbitraobala edition cf tbe llarivaibsi. Tbo critical text cf tho SabbSparran

w*a kindly made available to xna, for tbe purpose* to this article, by Dr. Suk-

th anker.

2. See, Hopkins, FeMchrifi Winditch^ p, 72. ja ancient traditiou both

Indra and Vi$$u are grouped together tmooK tbe Adltyaa. Both of them assume

theriomorphic forms { fer Indra, of. Keith, The “FeUgicm and ffntOMophy of the

Veda and Upamthaih, oh. 5. pp. 62-63 ). This may bare helped the transference

of myth*. The myth of R&ma, who is another acainra of Visnn, ia also derived,

according to Prof. Jaoobt, front tbe Indra- Vrirc myth.

77 l Anaala, B. 0. R. I. ]
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in the bands of tbo poets of Purina*, who worked on it, and ever-

tually it deteriorates into a sectarian story in glorification of the

aoatOma of Visnu.

Thus the story cf Hirapyakasipu occurs in the Pur&nlc tradi-

tion in at least two distinct forms, which are prima facie of uneven

quality. One of these is the account found in the Viyu and the

BrahmSnda Purinas and is printed by KIrfel In his Purapa Pailca-

iaksava in section C of Fa/hia ( pp. 193-196 ). Kirfel has grouped

together these two Purinas as they are olosely allied in several

respects and are in substantial verbal agreement. The other form,

which is longer and mere elaborate, occurs in the Harivumsa

( 3 .
41-47 ), the Malaya { adby. 161-163), and the Fadma FuranaH

(5.43); and a shorter version of it earlier In the Harivam&t

( 1.41 .39-78 ) and the Brahmanda* ( 313.44-79 ).

The Vayu-Bralim&nda version of Hiranvakasipus story seems

entirely unconnected with the first version ( which has two—the

longer and the shorter—furtns ), and shuwb no verbal parallelisms

with it It varies from tho latter also in point of details and gives us

a brief report nf niranyokasipu's penance, prowess and fall. The ac-

count is primitive and ungaruished, andia inserted in the narration

of primeval creation, which seems to be its legitimate and original

context. Here the Val?nava colouring of the later aspects of the

story is entirely lacking.

The other version, however, has no necessary and therefore

natural context, being introduced in the description of the incarna-

tions of Visnu. This entire theme Is secondary, not being comprised

under any one of the five traditional divisions ]of a Purina. The

version under discussion Is sometimes Inserted alone, without refer-

ence to the other aiatSjvs of Vi^u.buthas no contexual connection

with either what precedes or follows. 3u it is rather loose and

has no fixity of oontext. It, therefore, as is also apparent from its

developed and flagrantly sectarian aspect must be later* than

the Vayu-Brahmtnda version.

3. A yet another fern of the story which La styled Prahiada-csrits oooura

in Viscu-puf5f?a ( L 17-1-21) ). To [it seems related a very late account of the

PadmapurSna (6.3631. In hetfc these places Prahlads ia represented in in

the rein of a rnoraliier. and tbe dialogue between hint and his faster appears
aa If it sorred some dramatic or mimic purpose in ancient day*.

4. The terms “ late ° and “hariy ", as used here, m By bo rather misleading

as they do cot refer to any exnot point of time or age. They merely denote rela-

tional sequence as they needs oust In tesu.il critioism of composite and fluid

tradition having divergent versions and being spread over wide periods of time.
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It i» curious, that kills second account of the legend again has

two versions, verbally identical, but one of which is brief while the

other has attracted many acoretiona to it 9tid is thus much expanded.

It is peculiar that both these fortes occur in the Harivam£a itaelf, at

two different places of insertion, viz. at 1.41. 39-78 and 3.41 to

3. 47. Tbe shorter form of the version ( Hari. 1.41.39-78 ) is again

discovered in the Brahraapurina ( 213. 44-79). I have compared

the texts of tho Hari. and the Brahma for this passago and bavo

gleaned the following typical variants :

Harivamsa Brabma-purana

40
44 *r4)t

46

53 TOxrrfr t^STt w

1

44
4« nru

50
,.

57 -an^rrrt srW
1. 4U 61 213. 62

„ ststm sfj’ri&gH,

66 3<T g: 67 rf^T

os 69

72 J 73 sgirWisritt, etc., etc.

It will bo readily seen from a critical study of the above list

that the variants in the Brahmapurana are clearly inferior and

therefore cannot by any means be original. They oan bo explained

to have arisen on no other hypothesis but that of their being second*

arily derived from the Harivmma text, which is certainly sup-

erior. It must be conceded that what we find In Brahma is a slightly

deteriorated form of the text as occurring In the Hari. This means

that Brahma must havo oopiod this account from the Harivamsa,

which result accords well with a similar finding of Prof. Walter
Ruben*.

This version :s scan repeated in an expanded form in the Hari-

vamsft in another place (3. 41 to 3. 47) and in Matey a (151-163) and

Padma (5. 42) Pur&nas. The expansion mainly consists in an elabo-

rate description of the sabhu of Hir&nyakaaipu and a long passage

where are introduced, inter alia, names of countries and rivers, that

shook in fear of Hiranyaka6ipu's wrath. The description of

Hiranyakusipu’s palace is extremely interesting us it prasonts strik-

ing parallelisms with about two dozen stanzas from the Sabhi-

5. Vida JRAS (1941) 247-256, 337-358. “ TflO Furanie Line of Heroes ",

Ruben's enquiry is also based essentially un text-critical considerations.
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parvan. I am persuaded that these are burrowed dueclly from the

Great Epic and are assimilated by the Puranns. This requires no

elaborate proof, as the very manner in which they are taken over,

points towards this concluaion. I have been unabie to discover from

what source the other parts of the accretions in the expanded form

are derived—they look like a farrago of different Rtrains—but I

suspect that the names of countries and peoples from the Digvijaya

section of the SabhS tuay have in some measure influenced part

of thiB narration where names of countries etc. are listed.

It will be presumptuous to assert with certainty the priority, of

one book to the othor in tho case of the throe hooks, vl*., the

Harlvarh&o, and the Malaya and Padma Pur&pas where the

expanded form of Iliranyakasipu'a story is seen, ns the whole

account itself is derivative and inflate! Its original is the

shorter aooount that we meet in the Hariva-iisa at an earlier place

( 1, 41. 39-78 ). It is possible that the redactors of the TTarivarhsa

themselves worked upon the shorter account, and expanded it by

eking it out with new matter borrowed from tradition nnd inserted

it at a later place, which procedure is not quite unfamiliar to

Hart On the other !hand, it is also possible that one or tho othor

of the twu remaining Puritans accomplished the expansion and the

expanded form got back into the later part of Hsri. by a sort of

tftxual refradian. The former alternative, however, seems to dib

preferable as I ballave that even in the expanded form the text of

HarL is prior to that in the Mat. and the Pad. I further

think, that the Padma has copiod from the Matsya. Accord-

ingly the sequence of the three texts is: (11 HarL (2 ) Mat.

and (3) Pad., the latter two copying from the Immediately

preceding text. I will briefly state reasons that support thin,

position.

In choosing bis boons HiranyakaSipu speaks to BrnhmS :

arf •traftrs srsn s f il

This stanza ocours in HarL in the expanded account at 3.41-16,

hut is silently omitted In both the Purfinas. The motive of this

omission, which is deliberate. Is obviously the removal of internal

inconsistency. Had the stsnxa been unoriginal, Hari. would never

admit it in Ita narration ns it is oontexually a complete misfit. For,

the dencuemeni of tho story states that Nrsimha struck down

Hirauyaks&ipu hy tearing him to pieces with his mighty claws and

not by one fell knock-out blow of the flat

:
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fare gft II ( Hari, 3.47. 13-14)

The stanza. moreover, la authenticated by the shorter account

( Hari. 1-41-52 ) and really belongs there as tbe end of Hlranya-

Icasipu i* described there aa

:

ttw sisfare <M rcsifc-fawi.

i

ftWTkqmfalT n (HaxL 1.41.78)

Here we see that while expanding the story the Harivamia baa

preserved the original stanza, while the Purinaa cropped it a* con-

texually discrepant,—a sure mark of later refinement There are

also instance# where the text has more and more deteriorated in

transmission. I will cite only one typical instance to illustrate my
meaning.

8horter version in Hari. ( J.41.70 ) : sr$ bur?*

Expanded from In Kari. ( 3.41.32 ) : qji

Mat. and Pad. (16.29 and 42.29 rosp.) : q*mi I

We see here the successive transformation of the line from tbe

more difficult to an easier form and which is more significant,

how it is given a sectarian oolouring by the reading in the

Purinaa. Hero the process of corruption is transparent and at onco

determines the relative priority of the shorter account to the longer

form in the HarL itself, while the Par&nag oomo still later.

The same result follows from a consideration of individual

variant readings.
6

I will cite here a few instances where the two

Pur&naa agree to differ from tbe Harivamsa and where the Hurl,

text 1b manifestly superior.

Harivamsa MatBya ar.d Padraa

•ft*: » mb

* \ ,,-T «Wl.

5T5fi ST5$«t etc., etc.

6. It i* not always safe to rely on ihis point, as tb* individual readmes of

tesla of tbia typo show variations and fluctuations of inch an amazing diversity

that it is often useless to attempt ana^aing them in order to find‘guiding

or regulating principles will 2b explain thoir diflerencej.
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It is clear from their Inferior readings that the Purinag must

have copied their texts from the Hari. Now turning to the mutual

relation-ship of the Pnrftnas, it aeems that the Padma has borrowed

its text ftcm the Matsya; for the text of the Mateya is closely

allied to that of the Harivamsa/ while that of the Padma further

diverges from the two a* the following instances will ahow :

Harivamia and Mateya Padma

!

mr f^ajr

WJT WIRWp: *WT tWWUfi:

rK5Hfl5««

tw
**F? ftwj:wW
mtfr wzw NiPiti

The possibility of Padma having directly borrowed from the

HarivamBa is precluded, a* itt text shows no important readings

where it is in agreement with Hari. independently of Matsya. It is

therefore plausible that tho text In the Pudma is copied from

Matsya, which is corroborated by Its numerous agreements with the

latter in contradistinction to Hari. ( see above ).

The most Interesting aspect, as T said, of this expanded,

version of Hiranyakaslpu’s story ia however, its utilization of

stanzas from the Sabbiparr&n in describing Hiranyakailpu's

palace and its denizens. These stanzas are methodically culled

from different chapters of the Sabhiparvan wliera the divine

*' Halle "
(
Sabhaa ) of Indra, Yama, Varuua, Kubara and

7. In sea* cases it may be found that tho Mateya text ia superior to that in

tho Hari. hut this oan be explained by the fact that the Volgat# version of flari.

is cocrnpt and untrustworthy. Matsya must have copied from a purer text.

Critical edition* of those arc similar taxis is a great desidcrat-jm.

8, This reading has led to the ourioos gloss In the foot-note :
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Brahma ore described I will cite them bolow with important

variants occuring in the tbrea texts of the expanded version.

(1) Mbh. 2-7-2

Hari. S-41-46
Cl'-47:ik SKWapfowdl I

Mat. 161-39
^

II

Pod. 5-42-37 -38ab

[a ) Hari. Mai. Fad. foffpr:. —b) Hari. ifapn (
for s?re*i ).

—c)

Hari. Mat. Tod. Hari. Mat. Pad. asinnnf. —d)
Ha»i. Fad.

e
g9^1; Mat. •tqqfrf. ]

(2) Mbh. 2-7-3

Hari. 3-41-47
cd-48ab ^T#s*Riqni Rirafi nrai «sn i

Mat. 1 61-40 f^n II

Pod. 5-42-38
cd-39ab

[
fl) Hari. Mat. Tad. ftnrawt ( for fiemgr ). Hari. ijnt $u1) Mat. Fad.

<5nt gwm. —C ) Hari. t*q|; Mai. t'Tlj Pad.

rmt. — d) Hari. Mat. Pad. Ifrrat.]

(3) Mbh. 2-9-2

Hari. 3-4l-48
cdef •PWlfowWWW ftRfll '

Mat. 161-41
II

Pod. 5-42-39
cd-40ab

[a) Hari. Mat. Fad. •fcijwt <
for *?««).-b) Hari. Mat. Fad.

ftfH. -c ) Fad. ftenrfhfet. ) HirL Mat. Tad. *§** 1

(4 ) Mbh. 2-9-3

Hari. 3-41-49

Mat. 161-42

Pad. 5-42-40
cd-41

ab

4Wfci#05*n?l: •

*Jr3t: ywaiR'dRul: H

[a)Mat. D —b)Mat. fwir ;
Fad. W (for ftV,).

—c) Pad. st«t^R( v. L d) Hari. Mat. qwtfsTUHlfffi: i
P«L

CTPWlfi'lI.* ]

(5 ) Mbh. 2-10 4

Hari. 3-41-50,
ab

5l
ab njiflrti »nw« * *T%l*n »

Mat 161-43 Rrareifiiram>i?i iwqflw H

Pad. 5-42-41
cd

-42
a3

[
All thn three texts transpose ai and cd. ~a )

Hari. wtVni. Pad.

rfjqipfT —b ) Hari. Mat. Fad. i^app*-. —« ) Hari. Mat. Pad. j«prt-

Wttann c JM- Srt ).
— d ) Hari g^rft vraj Mat. s^rr?Ti

Pad. ]
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(6 ) MIL 2*11-10

HarL 35^ 91 9 * I

Mat 161-44 i, * isift uni at «

Pad. 5-42-42^-43^

[
a ) Han. Mab. Pad. qf( Mat. g-; Tad. q )^JEr q ^ $tt1 «• “°

Mat. Tad. cjnl? qi ( for » rpnH ). —d ) -Hari. £; Mat. Pad. q (
for

[ 3 |

9)-]

(7) MbL 2-11-11

Hari. 3-41-52
cd

,53
ab I

Mat. 161-45 <n fm hi 3 wwft *1 ^ «T qrcr II

Pad. 5-42-43°
d

[
a ) Hari. ftfat; Mab. Pad. svpnr ( for & ?pll )- —b ) Ho«-

Mat.
i

Pad. *«T( T. 1. tT* jwfc.—Pad. om. cd.

—c )
Hari.

»
Mat. W V —d )

Hari. ^i?jm n «1i

Mat. *i?;<n 9^1 ( for 3 ^ w Wl ). J

( 8) MbL 2-11-12

HarL 3-41 -53
cd

,54'
ab TO *W n maw i

Mat. 161-46 '

WVJWfl WW*i

»

Pad. 5-42-44

[
b

)
Hari. qn# (

for trfjrt ). —d ) Hari. qtfrasfiq. Pad. quppfl M
*n«n.

J

(9) MbL 2*8-5

Hari. 8-41-54,
cd

55
ab ^ > l^i 3 *4 WrPtT ; l

Mat. 161-47 ' m<l awi =5 Wt3W3JRl'&*T Q

Pad. 5-42-45

[
a

)
Hari. Mat. m «im: ITS^H p»d- TOW* *wt. —b ) Pad.

®^r$q qgn:. — o ) Hari. Pad. 5SHT*i Mat. r^d q^4 d>

Hari. • 4*135 Ma*. “
;
P«d. e

qtanstTW. ]

(10)

MbL 2-8-6

HarL 3-43-55
cd

,5G
ab ^‘M|: ft«*3^*«sgair ; I

Mat. 161-48 TOlfti ^ ffkrft % * 11

Pad. 5-42-46
4

[
a

)
Mat. °iT»«rjTst^ Pad. >**,: —b ) Pad. i%qqra-.

Hari. Mat. Pad. idj tfiqtH Sfft (
Mat. <e ).]

(11)

Mbb. 2-10-6
ab

Hari. 3-42-2
ab

Mat 161-71
cd

Pad. 5-42^7
ab

—«d

» )
Hari. <*, Mat. Pad. (*=*. ~b ) Unix. Mat. Fad, Tfoyi.
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( 12 ) Mbfa. 210-9

Hari. 3-42-4

Mat. 161-73

Pad. 5-42-68

[
Mat. Fad. mbit, for ah, a different line. —«d ) Hari.

in**, Mat. Tad. ( Fad. *yNi<HWk ]

a* H'-r-fHi ffTT: I

fcaftinta rfarft ffemn ^rra ii

( 13 ) Mbh. 2-10-11

Hari. 3-42-5

Mat. 161-74

Pad. 5-42-69

ftqrtf nr^n * antfl w i

q4 * 3r$p? * nrfHt sjijtt «*n u

[
b ) Hari. Mat. riMXftfttf*, Fad. * fagr. —« )

Hari. fan

Si Mat. Fad. fam (
for ^rfr *i ). Hari. ftritar. —d ) Hari. Mat. Fed.

jftwwar ( Mat.
u Fad. “war ) ;

cf. No. 14, and v. 1. J

( 14 ) Mbh. 2-10-10

Hari. 3-42-S

Mat. 161-75

Pad. 5 42-70

fntrfaf) * <wn ^ ftircflt i

fcll4t * ^FT H

[
b ) Mot ftt&w ( for °n*t ). Fad. faw» jjffftw**— c ) Mat.

( . 1.
c
i?*i ). ~d ) Hari. Mat. Pad. Wt ( for ) ;

cf. No. 1 S, and

t. i. ]

( 15) Mbh 2-10-12
.

Hurl. 3-42-7 t*'T7: '

Mat. 161-76 aqfagfo qr^wr*nt n*T: a
Pad. 5-42-71

[
b ) Hari. Mot. Tad. g?*-{ for gw- ). —cd ) Hari. Mat. IVI, nftE&l

(
Pad ) nrtH «rj ( Uari. t?t ). ]

( 16 ) Mbh. 2-10-5

Hari. 3-42-8 nwt trar ftfrsnwiw: 1

Mat 161*70,® ?2
l

tfm™ 0

Tad. 5-42-67”

[
This Btanzu is recorded mutati» nntandii only by Hari.; MaUya hot

only three pads* ( lei
)
in scattered sequence, while Padina ha* only on a

(
d ). —a )

Hari. —c ) Hari. Mat. —d )

Hari. 7*5 (
for arj^t ). ]

( 17 ) Mbh. 2 -9-12

Hari. 3 -42-10
qflflthw t 4WT >

Mat. 161 -78
cd -79

ab ^ faftfar «fcp II

Pod. 5-42 -72
cd-73

ab

f
o)Hari.^w*7;Ma;. ffitror*; Pad taAn*. —b > Hari.

W7: ;
Mat. Pad. 0

Cigg:. —c )
Hari. if^i. “d ) M“4 - Fad. nfifoi Tfigr:. ]

78 [
Annalu, B. O. R. 1 . ]
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(18) Mbh. 2-9-13

Hart 3-4211 51^ OT : W- 1

Mat, 16 l-79
cd-80a

b

tnsnr*: *** fteKrPT U

Fad. 5-42-73°—74
b

[
a

)
Hori. 5^ iigif5^ Mat. htT*^ Pnd

- fwi
—b ) Hari. rar. Tad. =r«i ( for

)
Mot. *qfr- JF’frft 1

. ]

(19) Mbh. 2-914

Hari. 3-4*12

Mat. 161-80
cd

-8l
ftb

Fad. 5-42?4
cd

-?5
ab

^F?tST JSnftV 1

^ q ttararwm u

[
a ) Hari. “*r« STV. —b ) Bari, jqsqw Rrgfl ! i

Mnt, wtw* R8T»4 :
»

Tivd. qfm:. —d )
Hari. R?iri: ;

Mat. Cad. Rjigr:. ]

(20) Mbh. 2-9-15

Hari. 3-4213 1

Mat, 161-81
B“~82ab wl "

Pad. 5-42-75
cd-76ab

[
n ) Ran. <PTMt Mat. ujltfipiwnirc; Pad. *?!$) few.

-b )
Mat. jt*r* ;

Pod. 3^ ( for ^ ). —c ) Mat Pad. * ( for n ).

—d )
Hari. Mat. Pad. sqfot" (

for *)V ). ]

(21) Mbh. 2-916

Hart 3-42-14
^

*8 tTOl ftapiffW 1

Mat 161-82
od-83ab mmi *W : m forget N

Pad. 5-42-76
cd-77ab

[
a

)
Hari. Mat. ;

Pad. tfifr: (
for ). —b )

Sari, rtf

grirwit: »
Mas. qfrwn;

i
Pad. <tf * ^fTHOTT- ( of. No. 2S ). -d )

rod. ftfjKT'. ]

(22) Mbh. 2-9-17
cd

Hari. 3-42-15
gqrafc tflpWM *tf »

Mat. 161-84
at)

Pad. 5-4*78
ab

[
a

)
Hari. m*$rt

Mat, 0 —b )
Hari. Mat. Tad. flanft'W:

( cf. No. 21 ). ]

(23) Mbh. 2-7-83
od-24ab

Hari. 3-4216

Mat. 161-84^

Pad. 5-42-78
cd
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[ & ) Bari. ; Mat. Pod. —b )
Ilari.

Mat. Pad. om. ci. —c )
Hari. gvapjn ( for gjV ). —d ) Hari. ( for

^ ))

From these passages It will ba clear that tho expanded version

has modelled its description according to the example set by the

Sabhaparvan descriptions and on an identical plan. It first ap-

peared in the Harivam&a,—a work closely related to tho epic, being

In fact Its concluding book,—making use of these stanzas to em-

bellish its narrative. The version thus expanded was copied by tho

Mateya, from which It was borrowed by tho Padma In its turn. There

Can absolutely be no doubt that these are genuine epic stanzas, most

natural and necessary in thoir context and are proved to belong to

the earliest form of tho Sabhaparvan which can be reconstructed on

tho authority of MSS. evidence, a» they are recorded in the Critical

Edition of tho Sabhaparvan edited by Prof. Rdgerton. It is impossi-

ble to think that these Htnasas may belong to the floating tradition

and got into the Purtnas quite independently of the epic. For in the

Purtnaa they are obviously of a patch-work character and are indis-

criminately put together. In bringing them together the redac-

tors have forgotten to remove even apparent Incongruities within

tho text iteolf. For example, the submarine character of Voruna's

palace os well as the top-most situation of Brahma's hall ( apd*-

tto., and ^ n * etc., ) are both predicated about

Hiranyakaslpc’s sabhS, in one breath.

Thus it is seen that tho Mab&bhSrata has been looked upon

as a source-hook even by the authors of Puranic tradition, which

must therefore be later than the Epic. The motive that actuated

the compilers of Puranas seems bo be sectarian as in this case it is

clearly the glorification of Visnu, whose Incarnations must havo

assumed definite shape after K^pa became the supreme God.

Divinity of Krsna is accepted in the Mahibhirata, while it is fully

established in thB Harivaifiia. The Purinas arc posterior even to

Harivaihsa aud therefore we find sectarian tendencies culminating

themselves in them.
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That the Mbh. should be proved anterior to the Hari. and

PurSnas is nothing surprising, as it oan be shown to be so in

numerous other passages where overlapping of the epic aud PurRnic

texts is detected. This result, however, is spooially note-worthy

in this particular instance an it vindicates the authenticity of the

description of different saMfls in the Epic, which haa been held to

be late.*

9. Cf. Hopkins. Epic Mytbcloay, foot-note (1), p. SB: “...As these are the
only passages where SodharmB occurs as a hall, common in Hin>. and the
Parana* it iB probably an Indication that the " Halls " arc a late description, a
supposition favoured by other evidence of the same oharaatar regarding their

inhabitants (perhaps a ban from the Jains, who have a heaven and gods called

Sudharma)."



SOME CONTRIBUTIONS OP ALVARS TO THE

PHILOSOPHY OF BHASTI

BY

E. C. Yaradachari

I

Wo have vast literature on the bhakti school but scarcely an
adequate account of the important part played by the AjvArs or

Seers of South India- The I]vfirs are the rayetico-religiaufl

V etBoava aalnts who have given a new orientation to bhakti
by making it more catholic and universal. Bhakti indeed is do*

votion of Ood and aa a path it Uaa been counselled in the Bhft-

gavad-Gltfi aa more supreme than either sflmkhya ( j&ftna-mftrga)

or yoga or karma. In the alvAr-litornture we have a profound

worship of tho Divine in his five-foldcosG and not merely devo-

tion and duty but a radical surrender of oneself. The flve-fold-

nosa of the Deity is a epecial doctrine of tho PfifloarStra-aohool

and Sri Vaisnava Alvars 1 accept the nature of the manifested
Divine as five-fold as V&eudova, Vyuhu (cosmic functionaries ),

Vibhava ( the descents of the Divine or AvatSras ), Antary&mi
and Area ( image ). Tho alvira lay great stress on this most

approachable) form ( aubhAsrayu) of area in so far as it is that

1 For tho first tine in Ajvflr- literature we have the mention of the special

pSfiaarStra doctrine of live-faldne»* of the Divine nature ia creation So the

Tirucchaida-viruUam of TinimalUai-SlvSr ( 4th eentury ). 17th verse mas

thus i

*4 The One person, three persons, io ell four persons j Being thus the

enjoyable person, and the person realised through meritorious deeds And the

Penon of many manifestations! forms, O Prime Lord, lying on the serpent

In the Ocean of Milk and beyond it, You are the transcendent Unique

Form.
M

of, iiri-vacana-bhuiQxam : Piilai LoklcSrya: 39. sUtra: •'Ant aryanal-

form Is like the waters deep in the bowels of the earth; Pars-form ii like

the enveloping waters ( outside the egg ) ; VyUha is like the mlik-ooean

( difficult to attain ) ; Vibhava* are like mighty floods, whilst Areas are

overflowing tanks with waters of the shove.”
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which tb# devotee can imagine and realise as leading upto the

highest transcendent God himself. The area can be of any of

the four forms such as Vasudava, or oosmic deities like Sarhkar-

sapa, Aniruddna, Pradynmna or Acyuto. The Vaikhanasa

school has indeed made provision in the temple worship for the

five fcraa or forms corresponding to the four-fold divisions fiivon

above. It would be necessary to consider philosophically the

justification of th© worship of the icona which form the funda-

mental vitality of popular religion in India, but I shall deal

with that elsewhere. In the meanwhile it may be stated that if

worship of ancestors and heroes is justifiable the worship of the

descents of tbe Divine, the aracaras, vibhQtis of Qod is justified.

The ilvare worked out a synthesis between ehe Vedic and the

tgama views about the nature of God and defined the means of

approach to Him. In this too their originality consisted in

pointing out vigorously the futility of tlio path of mere bhakti

that is not foil uwed upto Its logical conclusion in the universal

realisation of God-iudwellinguess in all creation.

II

Sri Vebkatanitha writing op the unique method of the Alvars

as self-suriender, total and integral, says chat it is distinguished

from bhakti.

“ Hecause of the Jaok of strength to pursue the methods of

bhakti and others which depend upon merit,

Because of the lack of intelligence to discriminate ( the true

from the false ),

Because of the incapacity to learn from the tastras or from

holy discussions, Good men, differing from one another in all

these four or in one or two or three, verily for the sake of liber-

ation seek the Lord through direct prapattl ( svaianlra-prapalli )."'

Thus here we have the qualifications for bhakti, namely, the

arduous path of devotion, which requires intelligence that is

awakened and the capacity to learn from the scripturos as to

the method of devotion and the facilities to hear and live in the

company of holy men. The main distinction then between the

1 Rahama-tra-ja-*ira : prspatti-yogySdhlkSra.
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prapatti or 68lf-3umoder and bhakti that is dependent on the

qualifications of devotion or one-pointed ne&s of mind, intelli-

gence und capacity to imbibe scriptural teaching and facilities

to hear holy discussions lies essentially in the one demanding

qualifications and the other none. The reference of Sri Venkata*,

natba to good men (san/oh) is surely to the ajvfirs ucd the

snaryae who followed their teaching loyally. If this be so can

we legitimately say that this is a development whereas it Is a

departure from the bbakti ? Not so, if we look at the general use

of the theory of bhakti which has become a general theory of

devotion universalised and without distinction of caste or

Crania.

The devotional doctrine is defined by Vonkatan&tba as the

contemplation of the Supreme Lord without doponding on any-

thing olse, with one-pointed mind. This requires loving pure

( tdltvika ) spiritual discrimination whioh causes the clear know-

ledge of the Divine to arise. But prapatti equally grants the

fruits of the bhakti being more universal in its application. The

ftlvRra had Inclined to the view that self-surrender to God does

not involve the possession of the disciplines of the jflftna and

karma and bhakti yoga. 1

III

The Avar's consciousness is of the universal being who is

anxious to savo the eoeker who is prepared to surrender his all

to Him and stake his all in the love and power and glory of God.

This is the essential promise of all Sarapfigata-doetrines. From

the Vedic literature downwards we have the promise of refuge,

abhavn-pradOrui, grant of freedom from fear. Bgveda X. 125.5

states that God out of His Grace grants everything to the soul

and makes It a sage, a mighty being and a knower of Brahman."

God'B praeida or grace is most closely linked up with man's

total surrender or refuge-seeking, though this must bo known to

be neithor a cause-effect relation nor yet a bargain. For God’s

l Rok/vrya-truya-aSm : UpIyB-TibbfiKSdblklr*.

* ahomeva arayaui ;datn TadSrol Joftia devobhir uta mSnuaobbih t

yam kBoiaye tarn Uougratai knjomi tam brahmSgam tarn f*$m Uni
samodbSaa II
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grace is immeasurable only demanding a alight oocasion (vyaja)

for HU revaaliDg H1b grace and love for all. The statement

that bhaktl la a npSya or raeana to God-realisation or liberation

is to be understood not in the instrumental or causal sense of

nooesaity just as some persona hold that magic or Bounds or

mantras have the power to force the gods to grant fruits evon in

a mechanical manner. On the contrary, we know that the

power of jh&na or karma or even bbakti is essentially limited;

they lead upto the metaphysical or offectua! or devotional astasia

;

the fruits of such knowledge depend upon the grace of God

himself. Hence the statement that not through jfiSna-askesia

but through His graca alone consequent on great devotion does

one achieve the vision of the Highest Being or liberation. I he

instrumentality of bhaktl or jnRua thus is only a upacara usage.

God’s grace Is the most important fact whloh makes man become

divinised. Man’s knowledge and works may only lead upto it

but cannot by any means make for the descent of grace, for then

the self or self-consciousness of tbe soul intrudes itself. The

prasada of God is a veritable gift of the Divine whether it bo

the Vision eternal or the Foundational knowledge that eaves, or

the Peacs that is the field wherein the Lord erects Himself or

descends. That is why prasada is many timw declared to be the

peace of mind. Without this prasada, there can be no release,

rauktl, or even a possibility of Jumping the life to come. It ia

not all knowledge, knowledge even of the categories that saves,

hut tbe dlvino knowledge, knowledge granted by tb9 divine, that

saves. TIiIb saving-knowledge Is what is to be got by a seeker and

for this purpose the only quiok and total path iH self-surrender.

Thus have the ftlvirs stated. This is what we find to have been

intimated by the famous mantra, lia. 18 ( Bgveda I. 1S9. 1 ),

which ia used In various contexts under many occasions. “ We

shall the speech of surrender, mrm uktim, dispose.' The fitMOiva-

tara ( VL 18 ) uees tko most important word of surrender as the

means to God’s graoe, iaranam aham prapadye. Tbe Taittiviya

( N&rBjan&nnv&ka, 5. 1 ) gives direction to eucrlfioe oneself to the

Divine. The (75ta makes most cloar reference to the doctrine of

prapatti, and it is the view of the Ilvfira and acSryas of Sri

Vaisnaviam that GitU teaches the prapatti or self-surrender
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doctrine as the path and the way to liberation. 1 At the very

beginning Arjuna makes his surrender ( Ii. 7 ). Sri Krsna advises

that surrender alone is the means to cross over illusion that is

difficult to pierce (VII. 14); and again in the closing chapter

( XVUL 52, 66 ) Sri Krsoa reiterates the path of surrender as that

which will Have.

The efficacy of prapatti to lead up to the manifestation of pra-

ekda Is fully explained in the Pafioaratra agamas and the Vai-

khfmasa. The worship of the Aroa-form of God forms the impor-

tant part of these two again as and the worehip is followed up by

self-surrender. The self-surrender Is the preliminary to all act-

ivities and is direoted towards liberation. Even after liberation

the knowledge of dependence on the Divine ( jnana

)

being firmly

rooted the individual continues to worship and surrender to the

Divine. In the PSficarStra school in almost all Its agamas

there is mention of the six-fold practice of surrender. The A/jh-

budhnya Sa’hMta
(
37. 25-26 ) enumerates the five ahgas of

surrender as ftnukulyasya 6arhka1po, pratiltfilynsya varjanatn,

Goptrtva-varanam, rak6lsyatlt! visvksah, klrpanya. With more
or less uniformity Kamda Pudcnraira ( l. 17 ) confirms this.

Rfimfiyata which iR considered by Sri Vaisnnva writers to be

the Saranftgati-veda par ex<*U*.nc* enunoiated tbo efficacy of the

9elf-Burrender and the pras&da nature of God. * In the BilakSpila

we End the Devas seeking refuge from the torments of RSvana

and asurio foroea (XV. 16 ;
XV. 24). We find Laksmano sur*

rendering to his divine brother in the AyodhyikUnda. In the

forest Sr! Bharata performed Saran&gati, as well as the sages of

the Dandaka-forest. In the Kiskicdhs-k&nda, Sugrlva sought

refuge and was granted refugo. In the Sundara-kspda we have

the surrender of Trijata, and* in the Yuddha, that of Vibhtsana.

Above all we find Sri It&ma making the supreme statement that

even if it be Ravana who sought rofuge He would grant it. Vi*

bhlsapa, it is acclaimed, performed the Self-surrondcr along with

its five ahgas of SnukOlyasya eamkalpa, pratikulyasya varjanatn,

goptrtva-varapara, rakpiflyatlti-vijv&sa and kSrpanya and Shna-

niksepa.

1
: UpSy»-vifcb3K£dliik5ra. final verse.

1 AbKayapradnnartr* 10 chapters
;
Venkatttnfitha : ( 20 esoteric sermon )

deal* with this point most folly.

79 | Amiltt.B.O.fLl.

J
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The above brief sketch is to Intimate chat the background of

the i]tSr8
? psychology of devotion was soaked in the scriptural

Vcdio and par&nio tradition.

1

The history of bbakti coupled with self-surrender or prapatfcl

consists in a three-fold process of arriving at the Vision of the

Lord. The first three Ajvirs who belonged to the same period

following the path of synthesis 8 arrived at the knowledge of

the Divine through transcendent knowledge [pm^jfUlna ), trans-

cendent dovotion(para-&AaWi) and finally parama-bhakti Poygat

RjvRr was so struck by the majesty and beauty of the natural

phenomena and their unique order that he asked himself the

quostion of the Creator and knew the supreme cauta su%. God

was the all-rulor and all-creator. PudatUlv&r saw the Lord

to be not merely the causa ra/i but that he ia an Object of our

devotionaliaed knowledge ( para-bhakfi ). The third alvar Pey-

a|vfir, profiting by the paths of knowledge of the Divine and of

the devotionalised knowledge was enabled to percoivo that all,

that those two grant, was merely a glamorous cosmic vision
;
the

inner nature of God, the personal Ruler immortal and universal,

1 We bare found ir the puriqic references cf the ajrars wido differences

between the version! of certain stories
;
for instants. Mtrkei-deya is said

to be a devotee of Narayapa though a pupil o: Budr*. Rudra himself is said

to bo a great teacher of tho RMyaiia doctrine. ( cf. rirwrcbanda- Firii/fcm,

vsrae 3 And MomwAAon-Tirupaiufadi 15^ 17 and IS Tories ). A eoraplete

Investigation into these variations has been underiaten by me and will be

published elsewhere.

1 Mndal TliuvanrfSdi, 1

Deeming *.Uo world as bowl, the full ocean as ghee, tbo fierce-raycd

Ban as the wick,

I haTe twined • garland of verWfor the fset of tbs red-flaming-

ciscus-wearer...
**

I random Tlrovandfdi, l

Devotion els the lamp-bowl, aspiration as Ghee, the melted mind

as the wick.

With a mehieg soul have I lighted the bright flame of Lore to

KRrKyavB.r. n

Mur.ram TiruvaniUdi, 1

The Mother have I seen In the Lord of Ooean hue I

That Form of golden splendour hare I seen 1

That radiant Sun-liks form have I Been l ......
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who is more than the impersonal is to be known through sur-

render to Him. This surrender is parama-bhakti, the fullest

Vision, that is knowledge and devotion expressing themselves

in the total dependence-nature on the Divine. Pey-&Jv5r was

granted the Vision of the intimate sausdlya form, the khlyfipa-

t&mam rOpara,' which Arjuna sought as the other form crownod

with maca and discus* along with the mother of the Universe.

The fourth alv&r, who is said to have been a free-thinker, a

Buddhist. Jain and Saiva seer and poet before he was converted

by the third S|v5r to Sri Vnisnavism, points out that the object

of the religious quest should be the Highwt that the mind can

know in the causal and redemptive categories. If it be anything

less than the highest there oan only result bondage and not froo-

dom. Onoe this surrender is made God becomes the master, the

Ksetrajfia, the knowef and ploughman of the field. " Is It

necessary to plant the seed of effort in the field of anoient sam-

tara of KrsDa?” God does all, Only man should be absolutely

His. "What is necessary is to worship, to adore, to surrender at

bis feet and at tho feet of all those who have done so.

Tirumailsai's philosophy of religion Is a oompiete exposition

of the need to realise the fullness and greatness of God and His

cosmos, His Grace and His eicelionces. The other 5lv5rs continue

and elaborate the neat conclusions of the first four &!t&ts. The

Great Satagopa. the author of thB Ttruccymctht, who Is consider-

ed to be the chief of the Sri Valsnavae, baa described the

mnny attributes of God. According to him, though he got,

through God's grace, divine knowledge and even devotion (para-

jfiina and para-bhakti

)

1 without the help of Vedio rites or^

• Is*. 16.

* B. 0. XL <&«.

» PafifchskM, psrajilSca and pararaabtiBktl-tbia is said to bo the order ol

succession in the experience tuwarda Tision. Commenting on Sr5 RSmUmiJa’a

h'aranaiutft-ptHjG. Sudsntaoa (
SrutaprakaBlIiScJtrja ) writes: uttaroitnra

eRksitkaribbinive^ah parabhakli'lL sSksStkfirah parajn*nani, attarottaranu-

bhavahhiniTesah paramabhaktib. ParabhaktJ is the cause of parajMna, and

this in turn is the cause of paramabbakti which is complete or total devo-

tion to God. 8rl VehkatanStba’a view is similar to that of Sudar*ana. In

the TMparyo-Cwdnka, commenting ou YimacScRryvs final verve cf the

QMrthaaa&oroka we find that tha view is similar to the development

( continued on tkt ittii pay* )
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jn&aaor meditation, he could not have bis wishes fulfilled.

In other words, we find that he was lamenting the absence of

hie Lord, Vlslesa, 1 and could not experience at will the Divine.

In other words Ratya-sariikalpstva did uot form one of his aiddhis.

This he found to be possible only through surrender to the

Divine Lord completely, that is, without remainder. This

surrender he made to the Area-form of God at Tirupoti. He
made it very clear that bhaktl must necessarily fulfil itself

in surrender. *

Sri Kulaseihara. the Royal saint who renounced his throne

preferring worship of God, has repealed the richness of the devo-

tion that becomes knowledge and experience through vHlesa or

viraha, sneha, msdhura and vatsalya. Surrender is to be made

to the Bupremest object alone and not to any Bnd every ol>;eot

however much near and dear It may actually appear to be in

the forms of child and lover and son. The Ptrumal Tirumozhi

breathes a spiritual atmosphere that is rare even amidst the

Slvarg.3

The worship of the Divine includes in a real sense love of

his creation and most surely those who have also yielded them-

selves to the Love of the Divine. The bhSgavatas or the sools

that have become devoted to the beauty of God and greatness

of God are to be worshipped. Sri Kulaiokhara in his Ptrumai

Tirumozht sought to move amidst them and dance with thorn

with Joy of the love oi'God. Madburakav], the disciple of Salagopa.

exalted the devotion to the Aciryas or teaohers ns being equally

impertant on the path. Surrender to the Divine may be mttdo

through the intercession and mediation of the paints of God and

not directly Binee we may not be fit to do so ourselves or the

circumstances may not be opportune for it. The path toliber-

{ ccmtinued from tha previous paga

)

voaebsafed by the Poyssi. Pnd attar and Poy of parsJflSna, parabtaakti and

paramabhakti, which mean knowledge ‘of tha Divine, darotionalised

knowledge of tha Divine and Direct Vision of the integral dapondunoo of

oneself on the Divine.

1 TinmVurfaoi.

* of. B. G. ManmanB bhava maribhaklo medyfSji mltih names kum t

1 cf. My forthocming article on the Religious Piiilosopby of the First

four XlvSrs and Knlnsekbara in the J. 8. V. 0. 1.
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afcion according to Madhurakavi lies in the service of the Xcftrya.

Sri Yenkafanatha writes of Madhurakavi, “ Thoao who aro

dependent for protection on the feet of the Lord Satagopa, the

path shewn by the holy Madhurakavi will provo beneficent as it

had been for him.
" 1

Whilst we know that the above ilv&ra had been visiting sev-

eral shrines ( tlrupatis ) singing about the respective deities and

making their complete surrender to them and thus realizing all

that they wanted, happiness bore and happiness in everything,

when we come to Periy&lvfir or Vignncitta, we find that he wor-

shipped, not at shrines but at his own residence, a small image of

Sri Kr?na. He decorated this image, sang songs to it, gave offering

to it, played with It, indeed he made it hU one single companion.

God was worshipped as his child. A slight intimation of this

attitude was already made by Sri Kulasekhara when he in the

person of Devakl sang cradle-songe to Krsna.* But thlH reaches a

total notion in Yignucitta's life. It is mentionod in Jswmi Stub-

hUS that thers are two kinds of ioon-worship, svSrtha and parh-

rtha. That form which is worshipped by any individual at hie

own home as his personal companion, who protects him and

grants him fruits is svirtharn, whereas the communal deity in-

stalled in the tomplos is oalled parirthara. Prnpatti can be made

at either place. VIspucitta worshipped in both ways as he

seems to have supplied flower garlands to the God at the

Srivilliputtur temple also, in addition to worshipping at home.

Both are oflloieut as objeots of worship and are to be known as

one God only.

Tho child-mother relation as pointed out waa already utilised

by Sri Kulaaekhara, just as tho lovor and beloved relationship

was utilised by Satagopa ( In his TirvviruJtam and Tiruvoymoxfu)

and Sri Kulaaekhara { PerumGl Tirumoxhi V >, and very early by

Tiruraallsai’s Nanmukan IXrumndudi, r. 39, where the Hr ar says

that ‘lie will draw n mystic omen-circlo on sand' a praetioe com-

mon among all young maidens waiting for their beloved to pro-

phesy whether they will bs successfully met. This whole process

of expression of tbe relationship between man nnd God which is

» Ruhasyairayas&ra ? GarupararopafSpfabh&vain.

• Ptfrunvol Tirmaflff.W, VL
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Intimated to be otte of dependence of man on god is roversed or

inverted in the child-mother or futber relationship which, psy-

chologically speaking, is a defensive reaction of the ideal of non-

seeking of anything from the DIvino who is All and knows what

the individual is and should be In his Divine Nature. Man's

fullest surrender is only for the utter belonging to the Divine

seeking nothing, asking uothing, and being nothing apart from

him. This nlskama is the fullest point of surrender too as it is

in karma or jn&na. .This is a very unique development and most

luminously is it clear in the experiences of Sri Kulaiekhara.

TlruppanSjvSr expanded tho teaching of Satagopa and praised

above all the Important place tbal Area-worship and surrender

to It means. QodS or AndSl, the foster-daughter of Vianu Citta

( Periyftlvar ), In a very comprehensive work revealed a path of

transformation of the love consciousness to the highest level of

supramentnl union with God with the help of Acaryas and wor-

ship of god as the beloved. Bhakti here was transformed into

supreme bhakti, prema or prltL
1 Tirumahgai tlvSr, the moat

prolific bymnist. baa praised the Utter renunciation of self and

feeling of karpanya or helplessness or akhhoanyu ns the most

essential fact about saranigati which leads to liberation. In

this very important elernsns of karpanya and akuheanya there

is built up the entire foundation of a total transformation due to

a total surrender or offering or sacrifice.

Todaradippadi alvSr accepted the doctrine of the Absolute

devotion to be identical with the theory of akliiicanya. In

other respects his loyalty to the worship of the Area is clearly

visible.

This brief survey of the bhakti a* viewed by the ft]vars dearly
reveals that what they were inculcating wan not the mere bhakti

of devotional path prescribed to the orthodox followers of Vedio

knowledge and Vedic karma as the fulfilment of their desires in

God. On the contrary the bhakti of the ftlvftrs was definitely not

limited to the Vodio jfi&na or the Vedio karma but to Parutna

bhakti which is expressed by the total surrender of the indivi-

dual seeking refuge and liberation and all fulfilment in and
through God only. God dwells In man and all and it is man's

T "Divine Lodi"-.' JSVOT, VoL II. pt. 2.
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business to make the body fcho tomple of worship of the divine in

man and in all The GU3 intimated, at, we have shown, that ho

who haa the k&rpanya, he who has found no other refuge, for him

the only one course open is to surrender to the Divine.

As is the goal so should be the means ; exalted ends require exa-

alted powers of the Divine to lead man to them. This leads to

the highest happiness, highest knowledge, highest Union.

All the Aciryas of the Sri Vaiscavas beginning with Alondir

or YSmunacirya aocepted this to be the central truth of the Gita.

Sri Ramanuja, though ho has not taught In the Sri Git&bhSsya

about tho efficacy of prapattl, has, in bie Saran&gati-gady a dis-

cussing the subsidiary nuture of prapattl to Bbabti-yoga.said that

prapatti is an independent means to God. In BLiakti yoga thero

are certain limitations as to varna and asrama, not so in prapatli

or refuge-seeking; 'the only qualification for prapatti ia to have

no qualification, not even the ability to seek help oneself. Far

that is the state of utter or total disappearance of oneself from the

field of action and 1b the state of utter vacuity or dynamic re-

ception of help from the Divine. Into euch a vessel alone does

the supramental Grace descend.

Prapatti in addition to its general efficacy makes one not

merely a sage and a superman or siddha ; it makes it possible for

man to enjoy ged here and now. The alvira in one sense can bo

said to be, in the language of the Advaita, Jlvanmuktas, vilhutis

of the divine and not freed souls. To Tirumallsal il^Sr came

the great truth that mind is not an obstruction or a means to

vision of tfce Divine ( N. T. 81). Asking himself the question

whether happinesB could be had ODly in the state of release, the

same alvir says that happiness In the state of sainsfira even can

be had for it ia after all not due to place that happiness results

but due to the uninterrupted possession of the Love of Goa and

his reciprocating Grace.

“ 0 Lord decorated with honied tulasl garlaud 1

Even though I attain the blessedness immeasurable

on attaining Heaven on separation from your feet

the Love of tbee whioh has fettered ray mind to thee

with the ten-fold ropo ( of devotion ) firmly, will

itself become my Happiposs ( tnbamafrMn ).” ( N. T. 63

)

This view is also that of Andftl and others.
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The &lv*rs' bhakti thus 16 a more comprehenaive and funda-

mentally universal devotion of God through surrender entire or

total of the Individual, whose all actions are refunded to thB

Divine, in and through whom the Divine Godhead aota through

Ilia perennial grace. It does not reoogniBe difference of oaate or

even other types of adhikara or fitness or oapacity. This bhakti

is the universal acceptance of God's temporal and Divine or

transcendent Universes, wherein tho dovoteo shall move as a

child and companion and beloved and servant of the Divine, free

and perfect, with a consciousness that is divinised.



THE POSITION OF A PREPOSITION IN THE LANGUAGE
OF THE BRAHMAIJJAS*

BY

SlDDHESHWAR VaBMA

The term 41

Preposition
”

The term
41

preposition " has now become very loot*?, sometimes

including, and sometimes excluding, verbal prefixes. In this paper

tbe term
u
preposition ” excludes verbal prefixes, signifying only ite

adnominal use, i. & in connection with a case, nominal, pronominal

or adjectival. The object of this paper is to investigate wbotber,

in the prose of the BrAhmanas, there are any prepositions, in the

strict sense, i. e. prepositions placed before a case, and if so, which

aro those prepositions ? Or, arc thero any prepositions which art

really postpositions, and if so, which are those post-petitions ?

Wackernagel, in his Variesungen iiber Syntax
, II, p. 193, point*

out that in the classical prose of both Greek and Latin, as in modern

German, the position of a preposition before a cose is the rule.

In thie respect th« prose of the Brfhtnapus shows a considerable

difference from Greek and Latim Of the 41 so-called prepositions

occurring in the BrAhmanas. only the following 12 can bo strictly

callod propositions, as they always precede a case:

—

5, sakam, upon
,
liras, pascal* atmtQi> adhasia', prUk, parCn, arvuk,

parOdnevn
,
uvdit.

Statistics indicating their frequency are as follows:

—

• Abbreviation*:—

AB Altaroya BrUbmapa, Bibliotheca Indie*, 1&93.

iUh B 8diikliRy*Q* Brahma*) a, Lindner's Edition. 1887.

OB Gopatha BrShmapa, Bibliotheca Indica, 1871

TB Taittirlya Drahmai;*, Ananda Airaxo*, Poona, 1896.

SB Sstapatb* Brdbrncca. B.bliotboca Indian, 1U03, and Weber’s Edition,

1855.

J 11 Jaiminlya Br&hraai;*, Caland, 1919.

S3 ^ai}vi<his BrlUmaon, Vidynsfi^ara's Edition, IBM.

JUB Jairairuya or Talavakdra Upacisnd Brahma?*, Oortcl, 1884.

SalhB Saii'-hitopaulflati Brahma* a. Btifuell, 1877.

5BK datapath* Brahman* of the Kflnva recension Cntand, 1925.

TA Taittirlya Xranyakn, Anaoda Xsr&ma, Poona, 1B97-8.

AA Aitareya Araoynka, Keith, 1919.

Ttty B Tlpdya M5h5-Brahman*, Bibliothoca Indioo, 1870-74.

Sfi 9 SXmavidhana BrR’amaca, Buroell, 1871

MB Mantra Brahma?*, Satya-Vrata, 1S9Q.

80 l Annals, R O. R, L J
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Preposition

a
-
from

"

Altam “ with
"

upari " above
"

tiraa “ through.
" “ beyond

”

pa&cttt
14
behind

"

avastaf “ below
"

adltustal
M
under"

pr&fc “ beforo
"

paruh
"
beyond

"

aru/ik “ below
"

jnrttcVnam “ beyond
"

aidh " below
”

Number of occurrences in the

BrShmar.ae.

47

6

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

3

2

The above figures show that ercept In the case of a, the frequency

of the other prepositions ( though some of them, like paSciil, arc

much more frequently used .in adverb* ) i* no poor that it would be

difficult to assert categorically that they were always used strictly

as prepositions in the language. At any rate, they are strictly

prepositions as we find them.

Examples:

—

U)a
a nakh&hwjh “ up to the nails '*

( SB L 4-3-10 ).

a pnurjiisravarial “ up to the announcement “
( SB I. 5.2.9 ).

3 vavfkWU
"
up to the utterance of vaaat " ( SB I. 5.2.L1 ).

3 uItamSyS^ " up to the last one ”
( 1. 5.2.13 ).

Sfitfpffm dogdhc^
u
up to tho milching of the three ( cows )

"

( SB L 70.15)

3 vedeh “ up to the altar" ( SB L 9.2.24 ).

<1 famitoh “ until exhaustion ’’
( SB II 4.2.21 ).

a (a) stamrjgSl ** up to the setting ( of Bib auu )” (SB IIL 2.2.1 ).

a »uly5]/ai
* up to the pressing ( of Sorn3 )**

( SB IIL 2.2.7 ).

8 (o) ntam
M up to the end " ( SB IIL 5.37 ).

3 mUatokhahhfy “ with the branches. beginning from tlie root

"

( AB IL 1 ).

d MnxinvsdhcU
"
up to the Sarvamedha "

( OB L 2.4 ).

S trllyasatwtiU " up to the third pressing " ( SB IV. 1.2.26 X
a eSasmal kdliii “ up to this time "

( SB IV. 2.4.5 ).

S ma/uda ukthat “ up to the groat Uktha "
( SB XIL 6.1.41 X

a ptpilimhyah “ opto ante ”
< SB XIV. 4.2.9 ).
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C pUn.ubhyUm anuy&iUhhyam '* up to the first two after-offerings’*

( Sin B I. 5 ).

«7 havtsicHa udtddmai " until the uttering aloud of the word huvl?-

kpt" ( San. B. VI. 13).

a kantBbhyam " up to the ears ” { Tip B VIII. 7.7 X

u daiamdt punijiU “ up to the tenth man" (Tan B XVI1L 9.4 ),

(2) sQkam

anJam detail:.
“
with the gods “ (SBK I. 6.4.8 ).

xllk im Qivena " with the horse” (JB 65).

aiilnm e&ryena “ with the sun ”
( TB L 6.6.2 ).

(3) upari

upori bhunwh “ above the ground "
( AA L 2.4 ).

upon inUrdknah “ above the head ”
( JUB L 14.4.4 ).

(4) liras

tira^..Jama>'iisi
“
through the darkness

n
( SB I. 4.1.29 ).

hral»...rnanj««%<'6Apn\ “ beyond men "
( SB III. 1.1.8 ).

(5) pascal

pnicM dhiwvotyu ' behind the scat ”
( A A. V. 1.4 X

paicdd gr/ujatyugneh “ behind the Qrbya fire ”
( AB VIII. 10 ),

(6) a/visliU

amatol iirspaH “ below the head "
( SB IX 3.1.6 X

amaiUd...duab “ under the firmament ” S3 ( IX 3.1.6 )

(7) odhnstlIt

ndhoaind hartveh
M
under the jaw-bonas ”

( SB XIII. 2.2.4 ).

(8) prak

prUg homlU “ before the homa ”
( AB VTL 12 X

prdg aiakniebfit/alf
u
before the vacant places " ( TA V. 11.6 X

(9) paraA
parSA...ilah " beyond this ”

( Tin B IX 8.6 ).

(10) orrflfc

aredk sahasrdl * below a thousand " ( San B XVIIL 3 X

(11) par&dnam
parocinani SditySt “ beyond the sun "

( JB 4 ).

pardcinam agmslcmal “ beyond Agnlstoma " ( JB 63 ).

pwZcinam sarhvalsarul " beyond the year **
( JB 63 X

(12) atdn

con nUbh*\> “ below the navel " ( VL 1.1.3, SBK IL 2.4.10 ).

The following three may be also safely called prepositions*

though a few occurrences are also met with In which they are post-

positions 7—purd, arvBdnam, bahirdhO.

The following figures will indicate their relative frequency
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Prepceition Number of Occurrences

Preceding n case Succeeding u cnso

pura “before " 62 2

arcildnam “ on this side from "9 1

bahirdha “ outside " 11 2

Examples ?—

(1) purti

purO... /tonal “ before homa "
( SB IV. 1.1.19 ).

pura ahuhbhynh “ befo/o the offerings " ( SB IV. 2.1 20).

pura tr/iyaMi'ttndl " before the third pressing "
( SB TV. 3.5.8 X

pura adamtydl “ before (the sun's > setting "
( SB IV. 5.3.1 1 ).

pura...s/araiuzt

"

before the spreading " ( SB I. 2.5.26 ).

pura...x.adhai “ before killing "
( SB L 6,4 21 X

pura vaxiCkurOl
“
before the utteronoo of veufat "

( SB I. 7.2.1 4 ),

purii... ayufak “ before ( the normal ) age "
( SB 1 1. 1.3.4 X

pur~i...pmmdiloh “ before uttering *'
( AB II. 15 ).

pura ahSiHl “ before invocation "
( AB II 38 ).

pura aswiit aartXU “ before all this "
( SB VI. 1.1.1 J.

;wru paiok “ before tbe animal's (
sacrifice ) "(SB Vi. 2.1.10 ).

pura...patjaauB>jai " before the milk-offering "
( SB YL 2.2.39 ).

pura vatalytd" before tbo place of piling up fire" ( SB Vr. 8.1.12 ).

purQ umataarOf “ before a year ” ( GB L 1.31 ).

pmro jartttuh “ before old age " ( GB IL 2.19 ).

purO udetoh “ before (thB sun’s ) rising "(SHE I. 3. 11 ).

purQ yajUBl “ before tbe sacrifice "
( SBE I. 5.1.22 ).

pura agMotrltt “before Agnihotra" ( 6B XII. 4.3.2 ).

pura sangrSMiU “ boforo a battle “
( SBE II. 2.3.18 ).

purB larfri$n\ before the grass “
( SBK II. 2.3.23 ).

pura ahawmyQl “ before Ahavanlya "
( SB XIV. ST1 ).

pura mat “ before time "
( SB XIV. 5.1.1 1 ).

pura tanasah “ before darkness ”
( San B II. 9 ).

pura patnUa>'nyftjttoh\/ah “ before the offerings to the wivos"

( S5D B XXVII. 4 ).

In the following occurrences pura is a postposition:—

dak pura “ before this ”
( SB VIII. 6.2.1 ).

talah pura
“
before that "

( SB IV. 1.3.12 ).

(2) arificinam

anUcfnam dirab “ on this side of tbe firmament " ( SB VI. 2.S.8).

arcUdnam antariktflt
“ on this side of tbe atmosphere

"

( SB VL 2.S.8.: 6b VI1L 2.1.2 ).
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artvclnaM madhyut “ on this side of tbe middle region
''

(SB VIIL 2.1.11 ).

arrOcinam adifyiil “ on this side of the sun" ( JB 4; §B X. 5.1.4 ).

Only in the following occurrence, arwOrlnam is e postposition

l<ilah...anUcin/im
" on this side of that place "

( JB 94 ).

(3 ) bahirdhd

bahirdka •jajhOt “ outside the sacrifice ’’
( SB I. 3.1.11 ).

buhirdhd...aonely “ outside the fire ”
( SB VI 8,2.1 ).

htihirdhU ..Johbhyah " outside the worlds (SB IX. 2.1.21 ).

bahirdka. ..pi-toiebkyah '‘outside the breaths "
( SB XL 7.2.4 ).

takirdhH...mtfrat" outside the kingdom "
( SB XII. 9.3.4 ).

bahirdhu...iiyuftoiilt “ outside the abode ”
( §3 XIII. 1.3.6 ).

In tbe following two occurrences bahinlkS 1h a postposition

nMvrit.,.sariMA'ndi bahirdka
“
outside all this "

( SB X 2.3,18 ).

almauo bahirdhQ “ outside the body " (SB VIIL 7.2.16 ).

Now we come to six prepositions rie, antaru, upari^tBt, urdhva >•, pura-

Hill and puraa. One would hesitate to call them “ prepositions ** In

the literal sense, because in a considerable minority of occurrences

they also appear as postpositions. The following are the statistics

of their relative frequency

Preposition. Number of Occurrences

Preceding a case Succeeding a c«ae.

rtt> “ without
*'

18 4

antaru ’* between
" 18 10

uparitflU “ after,

"

‘ above
- 17 9

urdkvam “ above,” “ aftor
'*

26 9

puraslUI “ before
" 43 23

puraz “ before
" 2 1

Examples :

—

(1) rl4 ( aa a preposition )

rie svariii “ without tone " (JVB L 21.9 ).

rte ( a ) nruil '* without food " ( Tin B XVI. 8.9 ).

rie ydy ** without a cow " (S B IL 2.4.13 ).

r.'e t/upUl “ without the sacrificial post ( SB Lll. 7.3. 1 ).

rie uiubbi/Gm
u
without both of us " (C1B IL 1.17 ).

rie prandi " without life " (SB VII. 3. 1. 45).

rie tea; rat “ without tbo Ksatriya caste ” (SB IV. 1.4.2).

rie brahniavah “ without the Brtlunaua caste "
( SB IV. 1.4.3 ).

rie enteurbhiam “ without the two eyes "
( SB XI. 1.6.29 )

r!e devfbhfah “ without the gods "
( SB XIV. 2.2.8 ).

Tie riraH “ without speech " ( Sin B II. 7 ).
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In the following four occurrences jie is a postposition :

—

tcad rie “ without thee "
( AB II. 27 ).

dnuicbhja tie" without tho gods "
( SB XIII. 3.8.6 ).

mad tie ** without mo " ( SB XIV. 9.2.13 ).

pravebhva fie “ without breaths "( SB IX 2 1.15 ).

(2) anlarii ( us a preposition )

anlarU, imam ca loltam amnm ca “ between this and that world"

( SB IX 2.3.17 )

anlarii vedyaniam <u gOrhapafyam ca
u
between the margin of the

altar and the Glrh&patya "
( §BX 2.3.2 ).

orjJnra diiaica raimi>kica “ between the directions and the rays
"

( SB X 5.4.4 )l

anlaru dudvCpriluti “between heaven and earth " ( SB XIII. 3.8,6 ).

anlara pilanah mSarai/i ca “ between father and mother
”

( 6B XIV.9.1.4 ).

anlarii 2ri*
“ between the thighs "

( Sin B III. 9 ).

rmlarUimllt'ii llokUn “ between those worlds "
( AB IV. 18 ).

«n.'anJ agni “ between the two fires " ( TB L 4.4.10 ).

anlarii hoiuica dhimu&h brOhvKQncchaS>i*imica " between tho

seats of the holar and the Brlbrnanleobamsin " ( TB I. 7.6.1 ).

anlaru samge
“
between the pegs of the yoke ”

( Tin B VI. 5.21 ).

anlara prUsemu
"
between the ropes of the yoke

"

( Tip B VL 5.21 ).

anlarii agni$tomati
u between the two Agnistomaa " (Tin B X4.2 ).

anlara nttodhani&ihau “ between the utsodha and the nisedha

Sam ans "
( Tfin B XV. 9.12 ).

In the following occurrences anlarii is a postposition:—

tiroioaaiitmt ca anlara " between the head and the shoulders
"

( SB IIL 3.2.18 ).

ctjuc anlarii " bolwesn these two ( bullocks ) " ( III. 3.4.12 ).

me antaru “ between those two ( bricks )
" (SB Vnt. 6.1.22 ).

padu anlard " between the quarters of verses " ( JB 74 ).

ubbaySu anlara " between both " ( JB 136 ).

pravargyam ca adityun ca anlara
“
between the Pravargya and

the sun "
( TA V. 31 ).

(3) iiparifUal ( as a preposition ).

upari^tnd jdtacedasija “ after the hymn jitavadae "
( AB IIL 36 ).

upanafUd eto»jai above this one ” ( JVB I. 6.1 ).

upanstal jir&iih
u
on the bead" ( SB V. 11.14 ).

uparistud ratwnum " after (the offerings of) gems" (&B. V,3.2.1).

uparitl&t tar'ftvalfGraeya “ after a year "
( JB 164 ).
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upantiad vimvatah “ after the midday "
(
Sail B XXIV. 3 ).

uporitfad mudhucchandasya tmtvadevatya “ above the all gods of

the Madhucohandaa "
( S5h B XXIV. 1 ).

uparistut praijdthasya “ after the PragStha" (Sin B XIX. 10 ).

upariitdd inrtyoh “ after death ” ( SB XI. 2.2.5 ).

upariafat shJrasija *' after the stotra ”
( SB IX. 4.4.11 ).

In the following occurrences uparitfii is a postposition :

—

asifd upariqtdt “ after this ” ( SB. L 7.2.19 X
abfn^kasya...upantidi

"
after the Hprlnkling ”

( SB V. 3.5.6 ).

qjaaua -ujxniiftitl “ on the goat ”
( SB VI. 4. 4,15 ).

ilatZ^Apu upari&St " after ( full moou ) in the Asidhis "

( Sin B L 3 ).

(4) ErJAwom ( as a preposition ).

urdhvain {jdrhapatyul " after the Girhapatya "( SB X. 1.5.2 ).

wrdhvai'i txin.xaufidht.it “ after the Sarvausadha sacrifice
"

( SB. X. 1.5.2 ).

ftnihvum dhoiCu. “ after the iuvocation "
( AB II. 38 ).

unlhtuht niibheh " above the navel "
( SB VI. 1.L3 ),

urdhwtn untariktai/ “ above the atmaephoro ( SB VI. 2.3.8 ).

urdhvain pftluvyah
“
above the earth” ( SB VI 2.3.8 ).

Urdhmih aaiantbhyah
“
after the pressings "

( SB XL 5.9.7 ).

Urdhvam aamud lokul
“
above this world "

( SB XIII. 6.1.10 ).

Srd/nu‘ii madhput " above the middle region "
( SB XIIL 6.1.11 ).

HrdJwar)i...diixih '* above the Grmament ( SB XIV. 6.8.3 ).

As a postpoHition, urdhtam generally follows pronouns or pro-

nominal adverbs only in two occurrences it follows a noun .

—

ita urdhtam " after this " (SB VI. 2. 3.3, SB VI 7. 2. 9;

SB VIL 5.1. 36; SB VIII. 5.1. 2>

ala urdhtam "after this" .(OB L 3. 18; SB X 5. 1. 4; GB II. 2. 14).

tala Urdhtam *' after that " (Si B 1L 2. 1).

amja urdhvain “ after this " (AA V. 1. 4).

pratihurad Urdhtam “ after the PratiliSra " (Sah B XVIL 6).

pranUUd [urdhtam "after (the fire) brought on the altar"

(SBXi.tm
(5) j/unjstal ( as a preposition).

puradat priui^uimasaaya “ before the full moon of Philgunu

"

(SB L 6. 2. 6X

/Miraatad abhipkasya “ before the sprinkling " (SB V. 3. 5. 6).

purastilt sakiaay

a

" before the hymn " (AB IL 33).

purastad tUnxmah " before the body " (SB VI. 5. 3. 4).

puraslad...et)5m “ before them " (GB L 2. 24).
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purastdd d^iwatah. “ before midday'* (QB I. 2.14).

ittraslcid dikaayuh “ before Initiation" (QB IL 2. 11).

purasiflt 8lo/m*ua “ before stotra” (SB IX. 4. 4. 11).

Ijurat/Ul pragB/hasya “before the I'ragatha * (SAr. B X. 2).

ptiraxiut paridhitniyuyuh “ before the Gutl versa (SAn B XV IIL 3).

pvrtum...nidfianasya “before the conclusion " (JB 18).

purasttil prsthyaxya tptjahasw “before the P?5thya-sadaha
*

(JB1G3).

purasttid uk/hunTtm
14
befoie the litanies " (AB III. 10).

puraaldd mOrutasya " before the hymn to the Manilas'

(AB VI. 30).

pttratldri dhruvwjai “before the ladle called Lhruwi' (SB 1. 8.1.13).

pui'aMdt phOlgunyai paurpanSspai
"
before the full moon of

Fh&lguna " (SB II. 6.3. 11).

In the following occurrence* purartUI occurs a& a postposition :

—

dltavaniyitgUrasya puraitRI “ beforo the place for the Ahavunlya

( SB I. 7.1.8 ).

loava-.punuiiU “ before it ( AB II. 6 ).

tubhtjtim,..purciiliil ‘‘before both of thorn ”
( SB IV. 1.5,16 ).

trfasyi knnrsvyiK purastal “ before thin rite ' ( SB VII. 2.3.7 ).

thuya rich puraslUl “ before this season " (SB VIII. 3.2.6),

aajuvatsemaya puraatat “ before tho year "
( JB 157 ).

aarvutil/ii puraaRU ** before all " ( AB III 48 ).

kaatrasyI purasfQl ** before the Ksatriya ( Tip B II. 16 4 ).

(6) purat ( ua a preposition ).

purah...ebhpo loktbhpah “ before Uiwhj worlds "
( SB VI. 3.3 1 ).

purai enkran “ beforo the wheel " ( JB 86 ).

Ab a postposition

aamai purah" before ua" (SBK II. 2.1.18),

It will appear, therefore, that though in a large majority ot

occurrences r/e etc. are used os propositions, in a considerable mino-

rity of occurrences they are also used as postpositions. When we

take into account the fact that in classical Sanskrit these five inde-

clinable have become generally postpositions, it may perhaps bo

presumed that their treatmont as postpositions started in the ago of

the Br&hroanaa and gradually went on Imsreualng.

The following seven “ prepositions are strictly postpositions, being

always placed after a case :

vina, punxan, araJn, adhah, accha, sdrdfiom, agre.

The following figure* will indicate the relative frequency :

—

“ Preposition " ( really postposition ) Number of occurrences.
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vinU
"
without ”, “ excepting * 1

pUrmm ** before *’
1

tirtfm “ on this aide of " 2

adhah “ below " 1

accha “ towards " 2

sardlum “ with " 2

ogre
"
before " 2

The number of occurrences of these postpositions is evidently

too meagre, and so it will not be Rafe to assort without reserve that

they were always actually postpositions, though they are postposi-

tions as we actually find them.

Examples t
—

(1) twtB

prariesamiilrarit vma '* excepting the distance of a span

"

( 6b 1IL 5.4.5)

(2) purtam
kqatnit pUriam “ before tbo Ksatriya ” (AB VUI, 1).

(3) cnxifi

tatah..,arutn “’on this side of It
1
' (AB VIL 1),

amutah..Mnxii
1
on this side of It "(TA V. 12.3 ).

(4) adhabt

(Umano (a)dhah “ below the body ” (SB IV. 2.4.15).

(5) itccha

Xfioimao (akcJta " to Angiraaae "
(SB III. 5.1.16).

ngre somam...acchu “ towards Soma ” ( ALl Ilf. 25.)

(6 )
3'u-tiham

cidyoya silrdham *' with knowledge " (Sam B 3).

pancOiaia sardha

m

“ with (tho other) fifty" (AB VIL 13).

(7 ) ogre

anmad ogre “before him ” (Sah B XXIII. 2).

rtvijUm agre " before the priests " (AB V. 34).

The four “ prepoeitions " pnii, anu, abln and adhi may also be

safely culled postposition^ considering the overwhelming majority

of their occurrence* as poRtpositions.

The following figures will Indicate their relative frequency

" Preposition’' ( really postposition ) Number of Occurrences

Succeeding Preceding
the case the Duse

prati * towards," “ for,” “to” 27 1

amt “ after
" 125 10

al.hi “ for," "towards
" 54 6

adhi "on,"" from
"

91 4

81 [ Aonala. B. O. R. L ]
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Examples

(1) prati ( as a postposition )

somnOm prati

"

for tire pressings " ( SB VI. 2.2.10

)

madhya* pruti “ about the middle "
( SB IV. G.8.5 ).

toil prati “to him ” ( SB L 4.3. 11-20, SB 1 6.1. 16-18 ).

enH'n prati ‘ to it ”
( &B II. 2.L16 ).

par ityarjanai’i prati “ about tbe waist '*
( SB III. 7,1.13 ),

Lunaspaiin prati
"
for tbe trees " ( SB VI, 6,3.3. ).

trtiyaaavana'H pruti
"
about (the time of ) the third pressing "

( GB II. 6.6 ).

pjlrt prati
u
for the sages ” ( &BK II. 1.2.8 ).

tat prati “ towards if' ( §B VIL 1.1.44),

jYidaih prati " for the quarter ( of & verso )”
( SB XlV. 8.15.8 \

Iraylm i*ctytw prati “ for the three-fold lore "
( Sar. B VL 12 ).

ba/dttpai'aiiumU'u pruti “in comparison with baluspnvamam’' JB.92

padau...prati “ at the feet " (JB 92).

Yajtiii'japiiyaih prali
-
in comparison with ttevttjwyojfiiijii

”

(JB 92).

punitfliii parwtuSu pruti “ to each and every man ”
( AA I1L 2. 3).

rcaot aMca'/i prcli “(a cauater part) to a verse (even) to a hymn ”

(AB ill. 11).

imtv'M...pruti “ about him " (AB V1IL 7).

surijasijodiiyumM prati “ about the sunrise * (TA I. 6. 1).

trin atotuun pruti ** for the three Scoruus
M
(Tan B II. 5. 2).

Motrarp pruti “ for the Stotra " [Tan B XIX 13. 8).

Karapacamtp prati
“
about tbe country nnmod K&rapacnva ”

(Tin B XXV. 10. 23).

triplakifln pruti “ about the country named Triplakea
"

( Tip B XXV. 13. 4 ).

Only in tbe following occurence, pruti is a roal preposition.

prati prajmituai “ for enlightenment " (TB I 2. 5. 3).

(2) ttnn (as a post position)

*tad an« *' after this “ (SB L 2. 2. 17).

juhum arm * having a share in the ladle called jutiu
"

(SB 1,3.2.11).

dhrutSm ami " having a share in tho ladle called dhruiii ”

( SB I. 4. 5. 6).

mnnui^nn avu “ following the men " (SB I. 5. 2. 4).

tterfln ami “ following the gods ” (SB I. 5. 2. 4).

mjnam...anu " depending upon the sacrifice " (SB L 8. 3. 27).

patim...anu “ depending upon the husband " (SB L 9. 3. 14).
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prTiyam mu * after the breath " ($B II 2. 1. 10).

pUaram aitu
“
after the father ” (SB II. 2. 4. II).

aemTai anu “ after us” (SB IT. 2.4.11 ).

mupaahUm mux “ according to the absence " ( SB II. 3.1.13 ).

rivnyom...cmu “ according to both ” ( SB II 3.1.24 ).

tvOm arux “ after thee "
( SB II. 4.2.19 ).

agnirn...anu “ after Agni " ( SB II. 5.1.19 ).

avaniaradiio (a)nu “in the intermediate directions” (SB II. 6.1.10).

(Bk+tam...anu " after the initiated one " ( SB III 2.1.31).

prlhitAmam ** along the earth ”
( AB VIII. 27 ).

nihitim anu “ in acccrdanco with tho action "
( AB VIII. 14 ).

bftrt$m anu " through the failure "
( A11 V. 33 ).

Iftrrad anu prthai
*
ea far as the earth extends " ( AA II. 1.7 ).

ksntra'ii ca...viia>)‘ cc anu “ depending upon the Ksatriva and the
Vaisya”( JB 137).

ynjii&yajfliw’'1 chidram anu “ after tho ijujfBJyajhiya is faulty
"

( JB 62 ).

mtrtdn lokitn anu “ along all the worlds ” (San B XX 1 ).

ukthanum anu “ on account of the corning together of hymns "

(S*h B XI. 8),

In the following few examples, on« is a real preposition

anu diiah “ along the directions ” ( SB X. 6.3.8 ).

anu homam " according to the Homa ” ( SB IV. 5.4.8 ).

rnur mxtrxim ''according to the magnitude "( SBK II. 1,3.1 ).

anu tyrddlum “ In view of the adversity ";( SB IL 3,1.7 ).

onx prajatim " according to the birth *'
( SB IL 3.1.6 ).

ami...apahatim " after the destruction ” ( AB VL 1).

mhasyanu tyrddmm *' in accordance with the deprivation of

Indra "(AB VII. 28).

(3) abhi ( as a postposition)

team abhi
“
for whom ? ” (SB L 2. 3. 4).

prajun» abhi “ for progeny ” (&B IL 3. L 29)

BhriEbutM ablti “ for the body ” (&B EL 3. 1. 29).

pracim abhi
"
towards the east

rt
(SB IL 3. 3. IS).

mwgam Mam abhi “ for paradise” (SB II. 3. 3. 16).

anyutra curantam ahki " towards one who is walking elsewhere
”

(SB III. 2. 2. 27).

soapantam abhi “ towards one who is sleeping " (SB III. 2. 2. 27).

dvai/am...abhi “ for two purposes ” (S3 IIL 5. 4. 1).

Tmnidhram abhi " about ( Ee. near ) the AgridhTa
”

( SB IIL 6. 1. 28 ).

ktolnijam abhi

“

towards the Kaatriya "(SB III. 9. 3. 3).
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vSrfkam oWu “ towards the rainy season " (§B V. 5. 2. 4).

fitmano (a)bhi prUnuh
14

breaths In the body " (Sin B II. 2).

tau...abhi...vajrarn “ the bolt against them " (6&p B III 6).

brhalim...abhi iralam “the vow with regard to the Brhatl"

( £sh B XVITT. 2).

i?i2ot Mi udaya " from me thou Bhalt rise " (JB 117).

fflvatrlm...dbhi “ like Giyutrl ” (JB 131).

uianlam abki “ towards the border ” (AB III. 13).

gonllm a)>hi “ towards the army " (AB III. 22).

antreriksalokam ahhi “ towards the atmospheric world " (AB V[. 9).

smUmram abhi
u
in your own body ” (TB I. 2. 1. 8).

pruyaniyam abki “ for the Priajaniya ceremony " (TB I. 5. 9. 3).

irvjan\ abhx
"
towards prosperity " (TB I. 7. 5. IX

pruj~ipatim ahhi “ towards (l.e. near) Prajapati ” (TB TT. 1. 6. 5)

ttjto {a)bhi amriyaia “ died in »h“ waters " (TB III. 2. 5. 1).

imarii liohan abki “ unto tbess worlds ** (JVB I. 10. 1).

rnyu/naMj “ to Viyu " (JVB IIL 21. IX

aad abki “ for a substantial object " (Tin B IV. 8. 13X

svattamm ahhi “ for (the coremony) on the next day "

( Tin B IV. 9. 18 ).

tleiun abki “ towards the gods ” (Tip B XVIII. 1. 4).

In the following occurrenaeB ahhi is a roal proposition

obhiiiManioa kfprflni lonumi “on the white and dark hair"
($B VL 7. 1. 7t,

abhi dddevatyfin “ for the two deities " ( IV. 1. 5. 16).

abhi nah “ towards us ” (JB 2LI).

abki m3 “ towards me " (JB 41).

abhi...enoh “ towards them ’’ (AB II. 12).

abhi manwte (a) ayamanah “ driven to thought " (AA II. 3. 5).

(4) adht (m a postposition)

krpidjinam adhi “ cn the blaok antelope’s skin " (SB L 1. 4. 3).

dito (a)dfc " from the sky ” (SB L 2. 4. 18).

aharinri...adhi " on the bringer " (SB I. 3. 3 10).

amv$y3 adhi " after this ” (SB 1 7. 2. 16).

agnetadhl “ from Agr.i " ($B L 9. 1. 19).

adbkyo (a)dki “ from the waters " (SB IL 6. 3. 7).

yayvk—adhi “ on which " (SB 111. 1. 3. 26).

cjyaisilapanyU adhi ** on the pan for melting ghee

"

. (SB III. 1.4 17)
iohe&t adhi “ in these worlds ” (§B HI 2. 1. 3).

u.pbnadbhyUm adhi “ after (the wearing of) sandals (SB V. 5. 3. 7).

asy3h...adlu “ on this (earth) " (SB VI. 1. 2. 29).
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lapaso (a)dfu
“
after pain " (6b VL 1. 3. 9).

patubhyo (n)dfo "from animals " (SB VI. 5. 1. 4),

retcuo [a)dhi “ on the good ” (SB VII. 1. 1. 10).

airtuia “ beyond that world " (SB VII. 1. 1. 35).

ulmano (a)dhi “ from the body " (SB VII. 4. 1. 2).

pr«7ifibftyah...cdhi “ from the breaths "(SB VII. 5. 2. 6).

aaltasn* {a)dki "below (i. e. less than) a thousand**

( SB IV. 5. 8. 14 ).

as,nano (aMA» “ from tho oloud” (!§B IX. 1. 2. 4).

mnnspatibhi/o (a'xlh

i

“ from the treoB “ (SB DC 1. 2. 5).

t/ajantifniid ad!u
“
after the Yajamina " (SB IX. 3. 3. 17)

devebiu/o (a)dlu
"
after the gods " (SB IX 3. 3. 17).

gnndhi "
after the cow " (SB IX 3. 3. 17).

,mthmUd...ad)n " from the couple " (SB IX. 4. L 5).

prtMwam adhi ** on the earth " (SB IX. 5. 1. 53 ).

prtfjdpalemdJd “ after Prajapati " (SB XI. 1. 6. 14).

<mtit...adki " from him " (SB XII. 5. 2. 15).

Hrji...adhi “ on strength *' (SB XII. 8. 3. 5).

laamin...cuUu ** on it
** (5sB XIII. 2. 8. ]).

suJaso {u)dlu “ from the shed " (SB XIIL 5. 2. 16).

MnUyCtm adhi
“
on the Brhatl " (SB XIII. 5. 4. 28).

QGyatre (a)dJd " on the G&yatrl " (Sin B XIV. 3).

)iud...adiii" from me" (JB 48).

a{>Mmh...adJd
14

from the Atman ** (JB 48).

ahortltravoh . ..adhi “ for (tho poHsoeaion of) the day and the night"

(JB 74).

cumin. ..adhi " on this (dog) " (JB 92).

pradS,ai...adtn “ on tbo offering ** (JB 103).

uraso (a)dM “ from tho breast ”
( JB 150 ).

Uromdhi " from the thigh ” (JB 198).

Mm (a)dht " on the penis " (AB III. 37).

agneh...adfu “ over Agni *’ (AB IV. 7).

rgmebhyo (a)din “ after those which contain a rc ( AB V. 9),

baatajinam adhi
“
on a goat's hide " (TB I. 3. 7. 7).

piiu\...adhx “ after the father " (TB L 3. 10. 2).

ycnemdhi
"
from the cause '* (TB L 4. 4. 8).

iiraarn adhi “ on the head " (TB L 6. 5. 4).

cktndaso (a)diu “ from the metre" (TB IIL 8. 12. 1).

cafurhctTbhgo (a)dhi " from the four mantrae called tbe caturh fr-

iar" (TB III. 12.5. U
annxiamU-i bhumnSd adhi “ over the whole world " (TA I. 2. 1).

hasi/apad adhi ** through Kasyapa " (TA L 7. 2).
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tuyarndhx " from Viyu " (JUB IV. 14. 4).

Mrebhyo (a)dhi
“ from tbe clouds " (JUB IV. 14. 4).

vuliiud adin “ from the known ” (JUB IV, 18. 4).

nmnhtiyo (a)dhi “from the S&mans called tbe Simsa "

( Tan B XIII. 9. 4)

pupmana (a)dhi “ from evil “ (Tin B XVIT. I 9).

kjwtljint (o) adJii * on the black antelope's skin
"

(Tftr. BXVIL11.B.).

virye.,.adM
* on tbo power " ( Tip B XVIII. 8. 8 ).

trtfubhy (
a)dhi “ on ( the use of) the Tpstnbh" (Tin 33 XXI.9.13X

In tlw following occurrences adhi la a real preposition :

—

adhi prajtipntth " from Frajapati " ( Tan B XX. 4, 2 X

adhi...aamm...lobt
* upon this world " (JB 103).

culhi...coma “ over ( hia ) food "
( AA IL 3. 1 ).

adhi i/oneh “ from the origin " (• SB VIIL 2. 2. 5 ).

flAL>nAii “ over his friends "
( A A II. 3. I X

One would hesitate to call the following nino indeolinables us

postpositions, for in a considerable minority of occurrences they

also occur as prepositions, as the figures given below will show:

—

Preposition Number of Occurrences

Succeeding a cose Preceding a case

ati “over”, “above" 6 2

antikam “ near
"

5 1

ablulah “ around
"

20 12

paruftlut “beyond, after" 8 4

paras
14 beyond

"
5 3

anhtrena “ between
"

48 16

autar “ in
"

26 14

mfu “ with
" 52 26

ardham “ near
n

Examples:—

( 1) ati ( as a postposition

)

3 1

imairi llakan ati “ beyond those worlds " (SB L 2. 1. 12

)

sart-an lokamaii “ above the wholo world ” ( AA II. 3.3 )

sahosram ati “ over a thousand " (Sin B XVIII. 3 )

As a preposition .—

alimarh UokUn “ beyond these worlds "
( SB XI. 1. 2. 8 )

a/i......tZ/ni3nam “ exceeding oneself "
( AB IV. 6 )

2 ) antikum ( us a postposition )

lasya emtikam “ near him ”
( SB 1. 4. 5. 3

)

ahxrtihasyantikjm “ near the fig tree “
( SB XIII. 8, 1. 16 X
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asyd antikam “ near her " ( JB 205).

me (<t)ntikam ** near me *'
( JB 205 ).

asyVutkkam “in his neighbourhood” ( JVB II. 14. 4 ).

As a prepceilion

anhkcpn...am “ near it ” ( GB II 2. 4 ).

(3) abhiiah ( as a postposition )

ui/Alrn abhiiah
"
on both sides at the caul ”

( SB VI. 3 L 20 ).

tarn...abhiiah
"
around him ”

( SBK L 4. 3. 4 ).

a(pdnt...al)hiiah " around Agni " ( SBK II. 2. 3. 1 4 ).

eruim abhiiah “ around him " ( SB IV. 3. 1 11 ).

aeuabhitah “ around him "
( SB VIII 5. 1. 15 ).

ijaju’uxyabhitah “ on both sides of the yajua verses
**

(SB 1X1. 1. 44).

Vupant abhttah “ on both si doe of tho Bacrificial post
”

(SB XIII 2.6.9).

atirOtram abhiiah *' on both sides of tho Atirarta ceremony

(SB XIII. 0.1. 9).

dimanam abhttah " ahout tive body "
( Sah B XVJ. 10 X

dwuHrlyam abhttah “ on both aides of tho dhwcirtya chant
”

(Tin B XXIV. 14. 4).

As a preposition :

—

ablUlo (a)jTuxi
“
around the 6re " (SB 1. 2. 5. 15 ).

«5Mah...8«rafc “ about the head " (SB IlL 2. 3. 20 ).

abltila UiUhyani
"
on both aides of the Alithtjn coromony "

(SB III. 4. 1. 1).

ablnto haiikdm “on both sides of the nose ”
( SB IV. 2. 1. 25).

ubliiio i/upam ** on both sides of tho sacrificial post *\

, ( SB IV 2. 1. 25 ).

ablula ilcuxtu “ around the other two ”
( San B XIII. 5 ).

abhiio visuvauiam " on both sides of the Visuvant day **.

( B XXVL 1 ).

al)hikth... fi{tnim“ round Agni "
( AA n. 1. IX

abhiio heiryadanum
~
around the seat of the haiw- ’*

( AA V. I. 3 ).

ablulo a mruktam “round tho hymn for the (tbhua” ( AB 11L 39 ).

abhiio nthaktlram “ on both sides of the word aiha
"

(TSri B. XIIL4.4X
( 4 ) paraxtat (

as a postposition )

eanttalmrasya paraxial " after a year " ( AB II. 33 ).

eiaintuh bllasya jvuastoi “ after so much time ”
( &B X. 6. 5. 4. )

laxyaparaxlal * after It " ( Ssh B XVL 5 )

et<ma brhalisahasraxya aampamaaija paraslat " after this being.
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produced as a thousand Brhail "
( AA II. 2. 4 ).

Ab Q preposition :

—

panuUd suptviheniniua “after the Samidheni verses" (Sin Bill. 3).

parastUd aidunkifasya
u
beyond the atmosphere “

( JB 103 )

parastcU pavd.-a.vxi “ after the filtering cloth ”
( TB I. 4. 1. 1 ).

parastci nalcMaMfyam * beyond the stars ”
( TB I. 5. 3. 4 ).

( 5 ) paras ( as a postposition ).

iwnat. parah
“
away from us

”
( SB L 2. 3. 4 ).

teptmnfi
u
far from thee "

( SB L 3. 2, 15 ).

itah parah, ** except there ” ( SB VL 1. 3. 17 ).

kupu&ja parah, “ beyond a well ” (JB 103 ).

dviti{/Ol...lokV parah" beyond the second world"

( Tan B XX. 1L 6 ).

As a preposition

para mVjai'atah
14

boyond the Muj&vat Mountain "
( SB 11.6.2.17).

parah...asmuliokut “ beyond this world " ( QB IL 6. 2 ).

(G) an/arena ( as a postposition

)

te (a)ntarew “ botween theao two ’’
( AB 1. 29 ).

imTiu lokuuintareipi “ between those two worlds '*

( SB IX. 2.3.14).

dyuvOprthivi antarena
“
between heaven and earth " (SB XI. 3.7.2).

puro<f5£uxxtiitar*na
*
between tile two calces" ( SSn B III. 6 ).

vsthnuantaran “ between the lips ”
( Sin B III. 7).

ardharcavantoret.ia “ between two half-versca ”
( Sin B XL 1 ).

prulurxmutOkafh oopH»isvant<vgdinau ciinlart>jri
" between the

morning litany and the UpSihsu and Anlary&ma cups
”

( San B XI. 8 ).

puiarucaip ca eiikbim edn/arerja “between the Purumc and the

hymn “
( Sfth B XlV. 4 ).

giiyatrUoa jagaiiscantartrrto “ between the Giyatrl and Jagatl

verses " (Sir. B XVII. BX

vkihe (ahtarerm * between the two litanies "
( Sin B XXX. 1 ).

tCmantarana “among them ” (SB 1. 1 X
purvarupottamriIpe ( a )nlirerxi

M
between the anterior and the

posterior forma "
( AA III. 1. 5 )

gtirhapiityiihavaniijdmntareiia “ between gSrhapatya and

Ahavanlya "
( AB VII. 12 )

tad ubtuiyum an/arera “ between these two "
( AB VIII. 15 )

ete derate ( a )ntarena
“
between these two deities

"

(TBIIL 10 1L7)
uMw diiivantarena “ between both the directions”

(SB XIII. 8. 1.5)
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jtrujvm antarena " without the breaths "
( S&n B XXV. 12

)

As a real preposition—

:

antctrena sadak...havirdh/jnilm “ between the shed and the carta
"

( AB L 30 ),

antarena parisritah “ in the midst of the small stones
"

(SB YIL 2. 2. 9.

)

un/mena tnslubhasca kakubhoica “ between the trlstubliaa and

the kakubhas " ( SB VIII. 6. 2. 10 )

antaretfa jxikaaxafodhim “ within the joint on the aide
"

(SB VII. 3.1. 21 )

anlirmui vcdi/'n cailjratwUhi ca “ betwoen the altar and tlie north-

ern adjunct altar "
( SB VIL 3. 1. 27 )

'tnlarem yupatjt digram ca *' between the sacrificial post and fire
”

( SB IV. 5. 2. 8

)

anlarcyu dakaiiuim diiam " In the southern direction
"

-( SB VIII. 2. 1. 9 )

aniwntUtrni “ between the two fires ".(SB XII. 4. 1. 2 )

antwwnru ‘ between the thighs "
( SB XII. 5. 2. 7 )

antiireitu stanau m blunt vau »« “ between .the breasts or the eye-

brows " ( SB XIV. 9.4.5)
nntarena cntiMUoikurau “ between the pit and tho mound ”

csahBXvnie)
anttirmtltmUnam “ without the body "

( Sin B XXV, 12 )

antareva tuluke “ between the palates ” (TA VII. 6. 1 )

(7) antnr (as a postposition ).

vraje (a)ntnh “ within the stable " ( SB t. 2. 4. 16

)

knitjoraniah
M
in two receptacle* (or instrument?)" (SB III. 6 .2.9.)

punt# (a)ntah “ into man " ( SB V. 2. 4. 10 )

l/onuv antah “ in the womb ” ( SB X 2. 3. 6 )

amrte (o)n/ah “ in immortality " ( SB X 5. 2. 3.

)

ap8V antah
14

in the waters "
( SB X 5. 4. 3 )

IceW antah " in which things *'
( SB XIIL 5. 2. 15 )

saimxdre (a)n/nh “ in the ooean" (JB 199)

iifcimnwyi. antah “in the worlds "
( AA II. 1. 6 )

asmin..,aniah
*
within it " (JUB I. 20. 4)

akqinmntah “within the eye’’ (JUB L 41 7)

gurhhe (a)ntah ** within tho womb " (JUB IIL 10. 12

)

taiavutinre (a)ntoA “ in the year " ( Tin B XVIII. 9. 7.

)

As a preposition :

—

antar mfyiim “ within the altar "
( GB II. 4. 6

)

antarFUman “ in the soul " ( SB X. 6. 3. 2 )

82 ( Aimak. B. O. K. 1. J
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an!antdrtre
u
in the abdomen "

{ &B XL 5. 2. 5)

onfall puruso “ in man "
( SB XIV. 8. 10. 1 ).

ctrUar vrtre “ within Vrtra " ( Sah B XV. 2 ).

antaii caksu$i

"

in tlie eye ” ( f?B II. 6 }.

Qtitai emidramasi “ in the moou ” ( J B 7 ).

antar haiirdhane “ in the cart "
( JB 10 }.

<wtar a-imn " in It " (TB IL 8. 8. 10 ).

( 8) saha (as a postposition )

tndrsria mha
“
with Indra ”( SB I. 2. 3. 2 ).

teniz.,.*oha ** with him "
( SB I 6. 4. 2 ).

“ with two friends "
( SB I. 6. 4. 3 ).

/a^nafa...saJla
-
with breaths "

( SB I. 9. 1. 15 ).

saha j/equm saha "( offering ) to them with whom he is
''

( SB II. 4. 2. i9 ).

saha...ulbena “ with fcetus " (AB L 3 ).

tfawia mha * with tbo gods “
( AB L 28 ).

Udyaya sata “ with knowledge " ( SB VI. 3, 1. 10 ).

ksityU sal,

a

“ with tbe earth ”
( GB I. 3. 22 ).

ftomena saha
H
with a Stoma { song of praise ) '' ( GB I. 5. 24 >,

anjACti/u saha
4
with another " ( GB II. 3. 18 ).

ijena...aaha “ with whloh" (GB II. 6. 6 ).

aixvUlnmi saha " with a fragment "
( SBK. 1. 5. 1. 33 ).

jartiyuriu suha " with the after birth "
[ SB IV. 5. 2. 5 ).

yuynabfuh saha ** with you " (SB VI1L 4. 2. 2 ).

deiwh sa}>a *' with the gods " (SB VIII. 6. 3. 23 ).

mithunena safui " with a pair " ( SB IX. 4. 1. 7-12 ).

annena saha “ with food ’’
( SB X. 4. 1, 21 ).

namudna...(unirem saha
"
with the demon Namuci

"

(SB XII. ?. 1.10).

vdvalayd saha
14

with the queen named vdvdla "

juoti&i aaha “ with light " ( SB XIV. 3. 1. 31 ).

prflnaifv saha “ with breaths " (SB Xl V. 4. 3. 26).

afriti/wli saha
“
with women " (SB XIV 7. 1. 14).

ridyayS satta ** with knowledge " (Sam B 3).

rtubhih...aaha “ with the seasons ” (Sin B VII. 10).

marudbhih—taha
“ with the Marutas " (JB 54).

viraih saha
* with brave men " (JB 94).

kalibfi&f saha “ with the Kalis" (JB 210).

yajitena...Kiha " with the sacrifice ” (TB 1. 3. 10. 10).

miifra saha “ with (my) mother " (TB II. 1,1. 3).

rajaputriuh saha “ with princes ” (TB III. 8. 5. 1)
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<trUj(tbhih...saha “ with those unfit for kingship " (TD ITf. 8. 5. IX
8utQgriXma>i ibhiK saha “ with chariot drivers and village head-

men "(TB III 8. 5.

kxiftrsaritijThilfbhih saha “ with distributjra of food and trainers

of horses ” (TB III. 8. 5).

a/toaih...gafia “ with (his) liniba " (JUB I. 48. 3)

mibjieaih...!i'}Jui
M
with meats ” (JUB I. 4. 8. 5).

mudhyaindiima saatnena saha “ with the midday pressing

( Tap B Till. 3. 5).

ti/lWia Salta “ with strength " (TinB XIII. 2. 8).

As a preposition :

—

saha lo^itkHretia " with the utterance of va$at" (SB 1. 7. 2. 12 ).

aaha...vu*asu “ with a garment " (AB L 3).

aaka...ulhena “with the after birth " (AB I. 3).

saha...ahiui
m
with day ” (GB II. 4. 10).

saha...ulcQ “ with speech " (SDK 1. 5. 1. 2G).

saha triranBkfnbhtfdm “ with thuee recited three times
"

( SB V1L 3. 2. 0 X

saha ojasa " with power ” ( SB IV. 3. 3. 9 ).

saha iariretja " with the body ”
( SB X. 4. 3. 9 X

saha milhuntna '* with a pair ”
( SB VITL 6. 1. 12 ).

ea!ui prajaya
"
with offspring " (SB Till. 6. 1. 21 ).

saha puinibhih ** with wives "
( San B XII. 3 X

saha rajfia
"
with the king " (Sfth B XXVn. 6 ).

aalta san&m...vaj/lemi
"
with, the whole sacrifice *'

( JB 102 ).

«</*« kmtUiluma " with faith " ( AB VI IL 15 X
saha prOffmn “ with the breath “( JUB III. 33. 3 ).

saha tcHhgrhitrQ
11

with the truiner of horsca "
( TB L 7. 9. 6 X

saha . . . manasa prerutna svareittt “ with the mind, hreatli and voice"

( JUB 11L 34. 3 ).

saha nidhanena “ with the mdhana " ( T4n B V. 5. 8 X

m*8 gho^aiy with the sounds m ( Tfiu B VII. 8. 14 ).

(9) ardham ( as a postposition )

rihaivniyasiardham
“
near the Ahavanlya "

( SB VII. 3. 1. G ).

mh..^jrdham “ near ( from ) ua "
( SB XL 4. 1. 2 X

usyitrdham “ near it ”
( SB II, 3. 10. 3 ).

As a preposition :

—

ardham agnidhrasya “ near the Agnldhra " ( SB IIL 6. 1. 28 ).

General Results—

The Roncral’ results from the above data may be tabulated as

follows :

—
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Prepositions

Strictly Safely Doubtfully

c?
" upto

’’

“ with"
upon" above"
tiros

“
through"

paicQt “ behind
”

aiastilt
“
below

"

adhadiU “ below "

prUk
M
before

"

poriwl “ boyond "

nrvilh “ holow
"

jjaractmiii "beyond"
aifoi “ below

H

jrnra
u
before

H

ariacinam
M on this

side
"

baJurdha “ outsido
”

rte " without

"

aii/aru ** between "

upariftiii " after”

frdhvam
"
after

”

jtura/dUL “ after
"

/turns “ before
"

Postpositions

Strictly Safely Doubtfully

rwia “ without

"

purtnm M
before

”

area "ou tbie side of"

adfiah “ below
”

accha " towards
"

sOnlham “ with
"

afire “ beforo
"

prati “ towards
"

attu * after
"

abhi " for, towards "

adhi " on, from
"

ati “ above
"

uniiliam
"
near

abhdah “ around
"

parastul “ boyond "

“ after
"

liaraa “ beyond n

atUureita “ between
aiitar

"
in

"

saha “ with
"

aidham “ near
"

From the above list, wo get 21 prepositions, aud 20 postpositions.

The meaning conveyed by than, when used as prepositions or

postpositions, does not differ much. Thus prilk,puni and puras when

used ns prepositions signify " before" but pUnxtm and afire when

used as prepositions similarly signify “ before’’. Tho only seman-

tic difference lies in a larger variety of meanings when they are

used us postpositions, e. g. the sense of “ near "
( antiham, ardham ),

towards ( accha,abhi, prati ),
" from ”

( adhi ),
“ around " { atihttah)

is generally conveyed by postpositions.

Curiously enough, among prepositions 3 is the only one which

occurs as a verbal prefix as well : tho other propositions ( strictly

used) havB never occurred as verbal -prefbeea. Regarding a Delbruck
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(Altindo Syntax, p. 432) Bays "the statement that the preposi-

tion governs u cose is at the most applicable to 5 and puru in their

connection with the ablative, for the period with which we are

concerned." i. e. the adnominal use of u was the earliest to appear.

Was the strict use of u as a proposition due to the fact that being

the first to emerge in connection with a case, the habit of placing

the prefix before a verb reacted on the preposition's adnomlr.al use?

As many as ftvt postpositions, however, occur us verbal prefixes

as well. They arc prah, anu, abhi, and ati.

Moreover, the largest number of occurrences, whether as prepo-

sitions or postpositions, are of those which can occur as verbal

prefixes (with the exception of j/ura ), as the following table will

show :

—

Prepositions Number of Pofitpositions Number of

occurrences occurrences

a 4? anu 125

puru 62 afi/u 54

fidhi 91

pumntut 43 puraslat 23

Although, therefore, we fiud in the language ol the Brahmanas
postpositions and prepositions equally used, the comparative num-
ber of occurrences indicates that the postposition* predominate in

this language, This seams to bo a favourable ground for the deve-

lopment of a similar tendency in modern Indo—Aryan languages,

in which we find postpositions predominating.

The particular Brahmanas which prefer prepositions or

postpositions

The following list will indicate the trend of the particular

Braluuanas for prepositions or pustpusitions .

—

Names of Brahmanas using It ( with the number of occurrences )

Indeclinable As a preposition As a postposition

puraalal SB 10 SB 10

AB 7 AB 3

OB 11 SB 1

Sftn 5 JB 2

JB 2 ABS
TB 3 TB 1

TA 1

Tin B 3

Tan B 1
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Indeclinable As a preposition As a postposition

upanotat San B 2

SB 3JBI
AB1
TA1
JUB1

g&n B I

analrd Sin B 1

SB 3AB1
TB 2 JB 2

rfr Tin B1 AB 1

GB1
Sir. B1
JUB1

SB 3

purfi/f SB 1

JBI
SBK 1,

ptird AB 2

GB 2

$BK 4

SfinB 2

SB 14

bahirdkB $B 6 SB 2

A comparative study of the above uau *m duv/ that the prepo-

sitions predominate in Brahmar.ae other than the &B, that puril

which, according to Delbrdck (see p. 652 above) was one of the first

prepositions used aduomlnally, does not occur as a preposition at

nil in SB, but as a postposition throughout This indicates that

the development of postpositions so predominant in classical Sans-

krit and so wide-spread in modern Indo-Aryau language* finds a

prominent precursor iu SB. Perhaps these facts may indicate the

later style of SB.

We find, then, that tho position of a preposition in the language

of the Brfthnmnas does not correspond to that in Greek and

Latin, wherein it precedes a case as a rule (Cf p. 633 above ) but

dometimes precedes and sometimes succeed* a case. That this

phenomenon is not oonfined to Sanskrit, bat is Indo-Iranian,

may be indicated by a similar phenomenon In Avestan, in which,

according to Reickelt ( Avestiaches Klememarbuch, p. 266 ) the

prepositions are found before as well as after a case. While
Aveston para

u
before ” corresponding to Skr. pura always precedes

a case ( Tb. p. 275 ), am?5 " around ” corresponding to our abhitah,

generally succeeds a case (p.273), a phenomenon very similar to that
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in tho language of the Brtbmapas (cf. pp. 636, 647 above) regarding

these two prepositions.

Prepositions intervened from a case by several words

Tlie prose of the Brlhmanaa indicates a remarkable freedom

in thB position of a preposition. Like the verbal prefix, it was not

placed immediately before or after the case connected therewith.

Wackeruagel ( Varlesitngen II, pp. 193-194 ) ha* noted a similar

freedom in Greek, Latin, as bo mentions the Intervention of parti-'

cles, enclitic pronouns, and even a verb, betweon the proposition

and the case governed by it ( II. pp. 194-195 ).

The most frequent occurrence of Intervention U that of parti-

cles, but the occurrence of many particles with other parts of

speech Is not uncommon. The following sentence will illustrate

this freedom of intervention

adki u ha tva iahnd atminn em take (a)sau lokuh
“
that world,

indeed, always depends upon this world "
( JB 103 ). Here we

have three particles, ( u, /w, mi), an adverb

(

iaim-l ), a pronoun

( asffitn ) and another particle ( e<n ) intervening between the pre-

position adhi and the curb lake governed by It.

Besides the particles, pronouns accented or enclitic, frequently

intervene between tho preposition and the case, as the following

example* will show .

—

tjena It'd soha ydjayema
“
with whom we may conduct the sacri-

fice for thee ( ft« )'* ( JB 140 i

bahtrdhB lad agneh kurisyilmah “ we will put it ( fad) outside

Agni " ( SB VI. 8.2.1).

tjmedant taha n/atmtamahai " with whom we may enjoy it

"

( GB IL 6. 6 ).

atha vaene so (a)n&irena puruQih krifnah
“ Now he (so) who 1b a

black person between these two " (SB XI. 6. L 13).

tai/or oiyatar yo (a)n/arenlkTiia flsit “ That which (yo) was the

empty space between theae two extended ones ” (&B VII. 1. 2. 23).

tasya yav abhito (a)i7tu.^omau
" those two Agnistomas which (you)

aro on both sides of it
H (AB IV. 15).

t/arji sane (a)tui pasavak “whom all (serve) animals follow"

(SB III. 8. 4.1).

The occurrence of a noun or nouns batwoen the preposition and

the case is even more remarkable, and is quite common r—
yad urdh:rtm Yttjnavalkya dh<o yadartUk prihivyah “0 Y&jfia-

valkya (being the noun intervening ) that which is beyond tho sky,

and that which is on this side of the earth ” ( SB XIV. 6. 8. 3 ).
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ieiKtUUi/» rOtrini sahUjapamn “ he came with him on this night

"

(ratrim)lSB L 6. 4. 2 X

ah iai praju (a)lmdnam “ The offering ( praja ) exceeds itself."

tarn vijigyibwp mart* deta ahhtiah.. .panjai iian “ nil the gods

( dev&h ) sat round him ( who

)

had conquered ”
( JB 141 ).

lain u hn brxikmctna abfoto msedtth *' the Bribinans ( bra/tmatfib )

ant round him " (JB 135 X

asninvi eta no vijayo (ojdhi atln “ may our conquest ( lijayah ) be

over him ” ( JB 92).

ahorrurayar vai dtvasura adhi ao‘uyatia Uaan " The gods and Use

demons ( dewturdh

)

were fighting for ( the possession ) of the dr»y

and the night " ( JB 74 ).

pfirmpakqim detii amaifjyrmla “ the gods ( dotty ) woro created

after the first half of the lunar month " ( TB II. 2. 3. 1 ).

AwyCpnifr purae/adml " Agnl ( crj?ntfc ) went hnforo him "

( AB n 6 ).

part uicak prarodiloh “ before speaking the words ( vftcah )”

(AB 11.15).

tanycJr/uikam puraatBrt hcronti “they carry glowing coal (nhrwkmv)

before it" (AB II. 11 ).

The occurrence of a verb between the preposition and the chse

is very rare, but the following two examples! may be recorded :

—

lenitn,'(prra pratipadtjanle catadmit cotkara<n ea "so they como
(prafipadymte ) between the pit and the heap of clay "

( SB III. 1 ).

Mmidro nuiaknod ahhi mjra ip praharhm “ Indra was not able

( asaknut) U> strike them his thundarbolt ”
( Sin B. Ill G. ).

The free position of the preposition indicates ‘that the geniu
of the language did not consider the proposition as a more adjunct
tc cases, but that the preposition was felt to have a more or less

Independent entity of its own.



D1V0DASA ATITHIGVA AND THE OTHER ATITHIGVA3

By

H. D. VELANKAR

[Summary: 1 Tha problem; 2-5 tho nftxno DivodSsa; I tho Diro-

d*flapri*»U; 5 thanam© Atilhigva; 6 Atithigvu Dhrodfira wa# a Bbamt*

aud the chldf event connecr-ed with him was the overthrow of Sambara;

7 the roletioae of the Bharata* with the Torrefae, the Yadiii end the Purlin

;

8 AtHbigv* Gur-gn conc.ected with the overthrow of Perpay a end Kar&fij*

only; 0 AtUblgve, father of Tndrota who wee not a Bberata ;
10-11

Atithigva &a;»a of the Ayu family who was overthrown by Indra and the

three different Kaiias ; 12 the cooaltisloa ).

1 Some older scholars believed that Dlvodfisa and Atithigva

mentioned in the ttgvedic hymns were two different persona, but

now' generally the two are supposed to he identical. The present

view', however. Is not still very accurate in ray opinion. For,

though there ie only one king called Dlrod&ea, there are

not less than fonr different kings of the name Atithigva men.

tionod in the Rgveda, as will be shown in the sequel. Naturally.

King Divodftaa is identical with only one of these, but he has

absolutely nothing to do with the other three.

2 The name DIvodSsa Is very striking and quite unusual si

far as the Rgveda is concerned. It raeanB ‘ A Slavs of the

Heave o. ’ The practice of attaching the word 'dasa’ to the

names of deities and using them as one's own appellation is

absolutely uurgvedic. The Dasa was as a rule, held in contempt

by the Aryans and no Aryan could ordinarily have thought of

calling himself a Dasa. even of a deity. In the post-vedlc days,

especially when the cult of Bhaktl became greatly developed and

the idea of absolute dopendenoo on and complote merging of one's

self in the object of worship became gradually established, the

word Disa came to be often applied to a dovotee and ultimately

lost the etlng in its meaning L e., the suggested distinction bet*

ween the Dasa and the Aryan and retained only the sense of

‘ absolute dependence on and faithful devotion to the Master.'

S3 l AnaalB, 3. 0. R. L 1
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People then could call themselves the Daw of this or that doity

without any sense of shame. But this was Impossible in the days

of the Rgveda, whore deep oontempt and hatred for Che D&sas and

the Daeyus is quite evident almost everywhere. It is indoed true,

that the process of a change in the meaning of the word! Lisa

must have been gradual and this is partly borne out by the Rg-

vodio evidence itself. The DAsas when conquered in battles were

often turned into slaves by the Aryan prince*. In coarse of time

these conquered tribes of the D&sns became so mild and innooent

that they could he employed in their houcehold even by ordinary

men. They evidently proved themselves not only very useful

and efficient servants, but also very loyal and trustworthy foll-

owers. This is.why a priest-poet describes the gift of a liundered

DAsas to himself from a prince called Dasyave Vfkn as a noble

one at Rv. VIII. 56.3 ( see v. 1 ahrayam rBrlfiah ). Similarly, at

Rv. X. 02. 10. two D«*9M who are described as very well trained

( smaddiqfi ) are said to Lave formed part of a valued gift Again,

at Rv. L 92. 8, Usas is requested to give a Treasure which is

accompained by a multitude of Di9as. But more important than

these Is a reference to a Dasa as the standard of loyal and will

Ing service at Rv. VII, 86.7. Here a devotee of Vanina goes to the

length of comparing himself with a D*so ( aram dilao na mVifuf*

hariifp: May I serve the bounteous god like a Dasa ). Surely here

at least the word Dfiaa could not have oonveyed its usual Rgvcdio

meaning implying contempt. Liko this word used in later liter-

ature, it could have suggested only * deep and loyal devotion.

'

This passage then among others, may suggest that the

name Divodlsa when heard by the Rgvedia people could

not have convoyed any sense of condemnation of the person for

r/hom it was used. It is surely .interesting to note that a poet-

prleet of the Vaeistha family which was latar on patronized by

Divod Asa’s descendant Sudas of the Bharats dynasty, compares

himself with a DSsa, while a prince of the Bharata dynasty calls

himself ‘ a DAsa of Dyauh. * Dyauh is said to be tbo skilful

father and generator of Indra at Rv. IV. 17. 4 ; and Indra was

the great Defender of DivodAsa. This may bo regarded as a

sort of justification for Divodiaa’s unusual name. But evidently

this is not very oonvinoing. I may hazard two more guesses for
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the justification of tale name. Indeed they are not more than

mere conjectures at the present stage of our knowledge of the

Rgvodic society.

3 The Bharadvljas describe Divod&sa.. who was IrapetuouB

and destroyer of misfortunes ( wacyutam ), as a gift to Vodhrya-

sva from Sarasvatl, who is conceived as a goddess without losing

sight of her physical form of a river in their hymn to her by

the Bharndvajas, namely. VL 61 ( u«nn adaddt rabhasam yno

cyuiatn dtvodUs.im mdhnjivaya dZtiiie ). Now this may mean that

Divod&ga was not Vadhrysva's own son, but was borne to him by

the stream of the river Sarssvatl and then was adopted by him

as bis aon. In that same hymn, we are told that Saras vat! helped

Vadhryasva in uprooting his D5sa enemies, chief among whom
was Braaya (cf. VI. 61. lc ;

34a
), like the other deity Agni Vaisiva-

nara. ThiB means that the Disa chief Brsaya lived on the banks

of the Sarrsvatl, and that hie fortress was burnt and destroyed

by Vadhryasva. Whatever retrained untmiohed by the ravages

of the fire was washed out by the broad and an fordable stream

of the mighty Sarasvatl. Among such things may have been a
royal child belonging to the Dftsa ohleftain ; this was borne alive

for a time by the stream until it fell into the hands of the oou-

queror Vadhryasva. It was adopted by him a3 his own son and

and a significant name was given to him which implied that

though the boy was a D£sa, still he was not the Dflsa of a human
being namely the Aryan, but of the great god of the Aryans, the

father of the mighty Indra. This conjecture may seem absurd,

particularly because it would make Divod&sa and his descend-

ants belong to the D5sa stock, but it need not be summarily
rejected as impossible. Divodasa is considered as a D&sa king,

like Bfbu, by Hillebrandt, Vadieolie Mythologle (2nd ed. ), p. 515.

It is however more likely, that this child namely Dlvodaea was
eome real Aryan prince who had fallen in the hands of the Dfisa

chief Brsayu after the death of his father at hiB hands and who was
brought up by him for a while until Bpsaya himself was annihi-

lated with his followers and possessions by the floods of Sara-

svatl and the flames of Agni Vaisvanara (cf. VI. 61.3 w'ith I.

93.4c). On this occasion the young Divodisa may have been

borne alive by the stream of the Sarasvatl to Vadhryasva, who
then adopted him as his ecu and gave him a signlficnt name
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DivodAsa to commemorate bis connection wttb the D5rim for &

while t

4 The Divodasas who praise Todra with new hymns at L

130. 10 belong evidently to a priestly family; similarly Paru*

cohepa DivodfUa and Pratardana Divodfesa to whom Tradition

acoording to Sarvftnukrama ascribes the authorship of Rv. L

127-139 and IX. 9€ respectively appoar also to bo priests and

poets. Pratardana was indeed the name of a ruling prince ; he wo*

very Likely the »on of King Divodisa and is described as having

gained back hia kingdom from the hands of tho BbaradvSjas

at Kafhaka Samhita 21. 10 ; this same Pratardana, eon of Divo-

dftsa, is said to have gone to indra by means of * war and bra-

very ' at Kausttaki Brahmana Upanisad III. 1. He is probably

also the father of King Kaatratrl Pratardonl mentioned at VI.

25.8. I; is quite possible that the authorship of IX. 96 was asc-

ribed to this
-

Fighter ’ ProtardaDa, just as the authorship of X.

133 is ascribed to the ' Fighter ’ Sudfis Patjavana. But it is well

nigh impossible to say and maintain that the Parucchepaof Rv.

I. 127-139 and the Divodasaa of Rv. L 130. 10 wuro also ‘Fight-

ers.
' They surely must have belonged to a priestly family and

thus we are forced to conclude that there was also a priest who

was known by the name DivodSsa. The conclusion is unpala-

table but, I think, unavoidable.

5 The name Atitbigva either signifies { 1

)

4

one whose cows

are respected wanderers *
( atitkinvah jOvo yanja i cf. aiithiulr gdh

at X. 68. 3 ) ;
or ( 2 )

‘ One whose cow6 are meant for honourod

guests' ( attihyarthd gGvo wsga; cf. atilhin njn at V. 50. 3);

or lastly, ( 3 )
‘ one who goes to, i. e

,
patronizes the human or

the divine guest ’
( alithim gacciuiti a/itfiigavah atiihigvah ; cf. puro•

potuh Agmh at X. 85. 8 ). I personally prefer the first two ex-

planations and consider the latter part of the word, namely gva,

to be Temnant of the noun po rather than that of tho root pa * to

go’ as is Bupposodby Grassmann, WB. p. 419. In almost all the

passages, the name Atithlgva would appear to be merely an

epithet and not the proper name. It is no doubt sometimes used

independently but it is so used only where the proper norne of

the person can be known from the context as wc shall see below.

6 We shall now proceed to describe the four Atithigvas
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1

from the Bffveda. The first of these is DivodAsa Atithigva of

the Bharata Dynasty. That Divodiga was a Bharata is not to be

donbted. The Bharata at VL 16. 4 is no other than our Divocaaa

and this is clear from the next stanza of that hymn. Similarly,

v. 19 of the same hymn loaves no doubt about this, since it men-

tions DivodUbaaya bhSralo agnih. DivodAea’s father was Vadhrya^va,

whose guardian deity was Agni Vaisvanara as is soen from

Bt. X. 69. Yadhryafcva’e priests at that time were the Sumitras

and his chief enemy was the DAsa chief Brsaya ( VL 61. 3 ).

Brsaya and his followers were killed by Vadhrya&va with the

help of Sarasvatl and Agnl Vaifcvanara ; thus is why Agni Vaisvfi-

nara is said to have killed Brsaya's followers ( breayasya ie&ih )

at L 93. 4c. Like his father Divoda&a too, wag. a devotee of Agnl

Vaisvftnara, who on that account is called daivodarih at VIIL
103. 2. Agni is again described as a ' reliable leader

’

{ aafpaiih )

of DivodAsa at VL 16. 19. it appears that on one occasion

Divodasa received help from tbe Maruta, a? Is hinted at VII.

18. 25 j 80 that the words bharata and rqja at V. 54. 1 4rf possibly

refer to him. The principal exploit whioh Indra is 6ald to have

performed for DivodAsa Atithigva is the overthrow of tbe demon
chief Sambara and the destruction of his hundred mountain forts.

In three passages of the Bgveda, both the proper name Divo-

dAsa and the appellate Atithigva ore mentioned side by side in

connection with the event of Sambara's overthrow
; these are

L 112. 14 ( mahSm atithigvam kasnjuutm diuxiUsam iambarcihalya

avatam You favoured the great DivodAsa Atithigva, who has

the speed of a whip, in the slaughter of Sambara *
) ; IV. 2fi. 3

( aham puro mandaxfino vs airam mva sakam novatih iambarasi/a

dtvodOtam AtUhigvam yad Siam > ‘I overthrew the 99 forts

of Sambara at one stoke, being filled with wild deiight,

when I favoured DivodAaa Atitbigva ’
) and VI. 47. 22 ( divodOsad

alilhigvasyn radhuh iumbaram uuu pratyagrabhlama •
‘ we received

from Divod&sa a gift which is worthy of Atithigva i. e., of a

man whose name is Atithigva, and which consists of the

treasures of Sambara conquered from him '}. In the first passage,]

the exploit is ascribed to the A&vinA, but such an exchange of

exploits between Indra and tbe A^vinA is also seen in the case

of the maiden’s son Paravrj and Kutsa Arjuneya. This passage
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also confirms that Divodasa mentioned at L 116. 18 and 119. 4

ss a protdge of the Aivina is no other than Divodasa Atithigva.

In the third passage the two names are put in different cases, but

that doe9 not mean that two different persons are intended

thereby ; it only suggests that the nani9 Atithigva was intended

by the poet to be suggestive, like tho name Gosano Napnt

at IV. 32. 22. In tne next passage, the name Atithigva alone,

without the came Divodiaa, is mentioned in connection with

the same event, i. e., the overthrow of the demon Sambara thus

leaving no doubt whatever that Divod&sa Atithigva alone is

meant ( arondhayo alithigvaija iontbaram ! you overthrew Sambara

for Atithigva ’ I. 51, 6 ). There is one more passage which men-

tions Divodasa and Atithigva both in the same stanza, though iu

different halves it is L 130. 7 ^-bhivxil puro navalim indra piiraiv

itivoduxfiya mahi datum nr/u...atithigixrya iombaram ffirtr ugro

avabharnt: ‘Oh, Iudra, the fierce one, i. e., yourself, battered

tho 90 forts mightily for the sake of tho worshipper Divodasa

and Puru
;
he also threw dewn Sambara from the mountain for

the Atithigva'. I shall discuss the connection of Puru in

this event in the sequel ; but there can be no doubt that Dlvo*

d&ea and Atithigva in the passage are identical. On the other

hand, DivodSfla alone without the appellate Atithigva, is men-

tioned in the following 8 passages in connection with the eamo

event namely the overthrow of Sambara r—L 116. 18 ( yad

ayatam divoduiiiya vartih UurudoOjdga asvini haynntd
' When

with great speed you, oh, Aivinfi, went to Divodasa, to Bhara-

dvaja, on your usual round ’
) s L 119. 4 ( yUriftam nartir vr?ina

vijenyam divodatSya mahi ceti rum avah

:

* You want on your

round to DivodSea, oh mighty oneBi thnt favour of yours was

proclaimed as grea: and covetable ’
); II. 19. 6 (divoddadya mmtim

ca navtndruh puro t# aifat satnbara.vja : ‘ Indra overthrew 99 forts of

Sambara for Divodisa ’ IV. 30 20 ( sata.n atmawnaginam puniiit

indro ri dayal : divoddvhfa Alsus*

t

‘Indra overthrew Q huu tired

stone-forts for the sacrifioer Divodfisa ’
;
VL 26. 5 ( too girer

ddsam iambaram ban pruro divedfoam ’ ‘You threw' down the

Dasa Sambara from the mountain and favoured Divodisa '
)

;

VI. 31. 4 ( tram iatam ova iaiubaraaya puro jaghantha apratini

dasi/cAahfctoualra... divodasBua : * You battered down the huudred
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impregnable forts of the Do.syu Sambara wIieo you gave help to

Divodasa'); VI. 43. 1 ( yasya tya! sambaram made dii-odaftaya rar.dha-

yah : * in whose wild joy you subdued Sambara at that tins for

divodisft
1

) ; and IX, 61, 2 ( aiahan navatir mva vurah sadya Utfiu-

dhiye divodaMya iambaram adha iyam turvaiam yuduth

'

You threw

down at one stroke the 99 forts ( of Sambara ), Sambara himself,

as also that Turvnsa and Yadu, for tbe sake of so-inclined Div-

voda«a' ). This last passage where Turvasa and Yadu are men-

tioned as the enemies of Divodflsa In addition to Sambara, shows

how the Atithigva who is mentioned its the enemy of Tiirvaia

and Yadu at VII. 19.8 ( m tmrvaiam m yQdtxxm iisVti atifhigiHya

iariisyam lairisyan ’ Intending to give the praiseworthy ( protec-

tion ) to Atithigva, strike down Tnrvaia and Yidva i. e. Yadu ’),

is no other than Atithigva Divodflsa himself.

7 The Bharatns in general seem to have be»n inimical to

these two tribes of the Turvasa* and the Yadu3. A Turvasa was

defoaled by Sudie in tho well known D&3arajna war? ct V1L

18. 6. Another Turva&a was subdued by 8rfljayft Daivavita( VL
27. 7 ), who was himself a Bharnto, son of Dovavita mentioned

at IIL 23. 2 . Yet it need not be imagined that these two clans

were never reconciled with tbs Bbaratas; it Is on the other

hand more logical to suppose that the relations of the Bharafcas

with these clans wbtc only of occasional enmity. The B'aaradvSjas

sing the exploits of Iudra when he helped Yadu and Turraia

to cross a broad stream at VL 20. 12 and 45.1; and yet they

were the family-priests of the Bharatas under the leadership of

Dirod&aa. A similar relation namely of occasional enmity seems

to have existed also between the Bharatae and the Pdrus. At I.

130.7, Divodiga is almost called a POru in the description of his

fight with Sambara: but probably a Puru chief as an ally of

Divod&aa is meant In that passage. At VI. 47, wo do not get the

mention of any Pdru in the context of the overthrow of Sambara

but at I. 59 . 6-7 , the Purus appear to have beon referrod to in the

same context, as ie also clear from the reference to the Bbara-

dv5ja in v. 7. At L63.7, SudSs and the Pfiru king Purukutsa aro

mentioned together in one stanza, as if they were allies, which is

however chronologically impossible : while at L112.14 Divodaaa

Atithigva and Traaadasyu, son of Purukutsa, are again mention-

ed In the same stan*3. It must be admitted however, that in tho
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first of these passages sudUte may be taken as an adjective of

purtiv* and in the second, the two princes are mentioned together

with the intention of recording similar feafcs of Indra together.

For, Indra bad destroyed tho seven autumnal forts of the DAea*

for the POrug ; of. I. 63. 7 ; 131. 4 ;
174.2 , VL 20.10 ; and he had

alao destroyed the 100 forts of the D4aa Sambara for Divod&sa

Atithigva. King Sadis and Tr&sadasyu Pdru are again men-

tioned together in the same stanza at YIL 19.3. Similarly at V.

27, Trasadasyu Piiru and Asvaraedha BhSrata are mentioned as

allios. On the other hand, from VII. 8.4 and VII. 18. 13, the

Puru6 would appear to be the enemies of the Bbaratas.

8 The second Atithtgva is the Atithigva of the Gungus who

was helped by Indra in killing Parnaya and Karafija; see I. 53.8

( tram teraHjnm uta parnayam varfhh tejisthayH alithigvwuja tttriani

:

‘You have killed Kaianjn and Parnaya with the sharpest edge of

( the wheel ) of Atithigva ’ ) ; X. 48.8 < aham guuyubhyo atitkxgvam

itfviram isatn m vrtralumm mb}ii dharayam yat parrtayjghna uta

vS karatljate praham mate t ftrafiitue aiuimvi

:

1 brought Atlthl-

gva os a gift to the Gungue; I placed among their people that

killer of their enemies ( who beoame welcome to them ) like food

when I bcoame famous in the great battle where Parnoya and

Karanja were kilted ).’ This Atithigva belonged to the clan

of the Guhg'JB, which is otherwise unknown in the Pgveda.

Parnaya and Karanja wore very likely two powerful allies be-

longing to the Da*a tribes ; they wore at war with the Aryan

clan of the Gungus, who were evidently fighting a losing battle

until at last they got a valiant and skilful leader in the person of

Atithigva. This Atithigva was specially fitted for the purpose

by Indra. aa we are told. He is described as vrtratur like tho

other similar warrior Trasadasyu, son of Purakutsa and the

loader of the Purus ( cf. IV. 42.8 ). Both those leaders are con-

ceived as compassionate gifts to helpless persons by the war-like

god Indra. in one case tho people without a leader, and in the

other, a distressed woman. On the other hand, DivodAga Ati-

thigva is imagined as an affectionate gift to a warrior named

Vadhrya^va by ths River-deity Sarasvatl. He Is described mere-

ly as r^acyut
'

remover of wrongs, weaknesses or defects'

in general, rna In Rgveda does not moan ‘debt,’ as it does in

the post-Rgvedic literature, when a son was regarded as * the
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remover’ of the father's pitr-rna, by hia very birth. Yet it is

quite possible that oar passage might have formed the transi-

tional stage in the change of tbo meaning of the word. This dif-

ference of situation attendant upon the birth of Atlthigva Divo*

d&sa of the Bbirata dynasty and Atitbigva of the Gungus makee

it quite plain that the two are entirely different. Tt Is also not to

be forgotten that it was very likely that Divodasa Atlthigva was

borne to Vadhryasva by the stream of the river flarasvatl and that

this was pootioally oonoeived as a gift
-

from the deity presiding

over the river-stream. Neither the Gungns nor their enemies

Parnays and Karaflja are unfortunately mentioned anywhere else

in the Bgvedo. But the Bharadvajas who were patronized by Divo-

d&sa Atitbigva for a considerable period do not mention any of

these personalities and this would not have happened had the

two Atithigvas been known to them an identical. The word

Guugu occurs onoe In the Rgvoda (IT. 82,8); but there It seems tu

bo the name of a river-deity or of some other kind of deity. In the

former case, Gungu may he regarded as the name of an actual

river and the Gungus may be the people dwelling on the banks

of this river. But this practice of naming a people from the place

of their habitation, particularly a river, is not much in evidence

in the Rgveda. At any rate. The Gungus cannot be identified

with the Bjarstas and it is quite obvious that the Atlthigva of

the Gungus, the vanquisher of Parnaya and Karaftja, is distinct

from Divod&su Atlthigva of the Bharata dynasty.

9 The third Atithigva is mentioned as the father of a prince

called Indrota, who is praised as a great donor along with the

sons of Bksa and Aivamedha, at VIII. 68. 15-17. In thia passage,

it is all very doubtful as to what relation the names bear to the

patronymics. It is for example not clear whether sya sunavi in

v. 15 refers to Indrota or to another prince called 6rutarvau whose

name la not at alt mentioned in this hymn, but who is said to

have been favoured by Indra in vanquishing his enemy Mrgaya
at X. 49.5 and who ie mentlonod ae a donor at VIII. 74. 13 by an
Atrl poet. PQtakratu In v. 17 is very likely a proper name and
that too of Asrainedha's son. One Asvamedha BhSrat.a is men'
tioned as an ally of King Trasadwyu Psurukutsl at V. 27. This

Putakratu Asvamedha ie not known from any other passage in

the Rgveda, though a queen called PutakraU. mother of a king

8* l Annul*, B. O. R. I.
)
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who wm popularly known as ' a wolf of the DaByus,’ is known

from Rv. VIII. 56. 2 and 4. Indrota is evidently a propBr name

of Atithigva's son. But who this Atithigva was cannot bo asc-

ertained. If the three princes are supposed to ho allies, and If

Asvaxedka Pdtakratu is a BhSrata, it is very unlikely that

Indrota too was a BhSrata and thus this Atithigva too is surely

different from Divodisa Atithigva.

10 The fourth Atithigva >» entirely different from the first

three, since, he is said to have been overthrown b7 Indra and Ills

brat# followers are described as slain by him for assisting a

prince called Turvay&na. He Is mentioned In the following

passages i—L 53. 10 ; II. 14. 7 , VL 18. 13 ; VUL 53.2.

tvr.rr. Svitha susavasam tavotlbhls tava tritmakhir indra

tOivayanara i

tram asm at kutaam atithigvarn Syum mahe rSjfis yOne
arandhanayah { 1

)

adhvaryavo yah 6atam i sahaeram bbaruyi upasthe avapaj

jaghanvSn

I

kutsaya fiyor aticbigvasya vlrSn nyavppag bharats somam
asraai ( 2 )

pra tat te adya karapam kpram bhut kutsam ynd ayum
atithigvarn asm&E I

purQ suhasrS ui siss abhi ksam ut turvayapam dhrsota

ninotha i
( 3 )

ya 4yom kotsam atithigvarn ardayo vSvrdkSno divodive (4)

‘You holped that well-known Turvavflna with your favours

and protections, Oh Indra. You subdued Kutsa Atithigva Ayu

for the soke of this great and youtbfal king. (1 ) Adhvaryus I

bring your Soma to him, who killed and laid low on the bosom

of the earth and thus uprooted a hundred and a thousand

warriors of Kutsa Atlthigva Ayu. ( 2 > That deed of yours was

well executed today when you subdued Kutsa Ayu Atlthigva for

him. ( At that time ), you laid low on the ground many thousand

( of warriors ), and boldly carried off Tnrvayapa from their midst.

( 3 ) You, who overpowered Ayn Kutsa Atithigva, yourself grow-

ing powerful day by day ( i ).’

11 Generally Kutsa, Ayu and Atithigva in these passages are

supposed to be three different persons and it is also further
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assumed that theeo three, though they were separately assisted

and favoured by Indra on other occasions, were nevertheless

overthrown together on one occasion, when they had allied thom-

Mlvefi against a prince called Tflrvay&na,by that same deity who
wanted to help that prince. It Is also said that on this one

occasion, hundreds and thousands of warriors of these three

allies were killed by Indra on the battle-field. To me however,

it appears more probable that all the three names i e , K u tea

Ayu and Atithigva, belong to one and the same person, whose

proper name w&b Kut9a, who belonged to the family of the

Ayu a, and who bore the appellate Atithigva. All the three

names appear together one after the other and in the same case-

termination. in the context of the defence of Tfirvayfina. In

two of the four passages which refer to this event, we got a

reference to the slaughter of the many hundred and thousand

followers. Gut in cel:ber of tho two do wo get a genitive

plural of a pronoun referring to the three as is very naturally

expected particularly in tho second of the two passages, i. e.

VI. 18. 13. It is again, I think, significant that the three names

are never need separately or singly in this context, nor is there

a plural form ever UBed to suggest that the three names signified

three different parsons. A-\ a matter of fact, there are no

definite grounds in any of the four passages to assume that

Kutga, Ayu and Atithigva were different persons. We have

such an evidence, for example, in the case of the four or five

allies who are mentioned at VI. 20. 8. Only two of these are men-

tioned in the same context at VL 26. 8 and all the four or five

are meant by the plural form tetasun at X. 49. 4. For this

reasen, I would rather understand that the three names belong

to one and the same person aa said above. This Kutsa

Atithigva must however be distinguished from Kutga Arjuneya

who was assisted by Indra in his fight with the demon Susna

( see in particular Rv. VII. 19. 2 , VIU. 1. 11 5 and IV. 26. 1.

Also see 1. 112. 23, where the defence of this same Kutsa is

ascribed to the ASvlnS ). Both these Kutaas were warriors and

princes. The second ie repeatedly mentioned as a prot&ge of

Indra in his battle with Suapa and in many of the passages, bis

patronymic is dropped. He has almost assumed a semi-divine
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character in tbe Rgvedic hymns : see Jfacdonell, V'edic Mytho-

logy, p. 146. Thera is a third Kutsa; but he is only a priest and

poet mentioned at I. 106. 6a6 ( the word Kutsa is an adjective, I

think, at VIL 25. 5a and X. 49. 46 ; it means ‘ akilful. activo
’

etc. ). The historical character which ia supposed to be indica-

ted at Vedio Mythology, really belongs to the first and the third

Kutsa but not to the second. It is I suppose, not correct to

Identify the three Kutsfts who are found In entirely different

situations and surroundings, merely because they bear the

earns name.

12 There is also an independent evidence to show that the

Beoond and the fourth Atitliigvas were not identical. The two

are mentioned very near each other, one as Indra’s enemy and

the other as hfs protdgd, In statuas 8 and 10 of Rv. 1. 53. This

would not have happened had the poet of the hymn known them

to be identical. Similarly, it cannot be imagined that Atiihigva

Kutsa whose defeat Is recorded at VL 18. 13. was known to the

Bharadvija poet of that hymn to be identical with the great

patron of the Bharadvnjas, namelv, Divodisa Atithigva. For,

had he bo known him to be. he would not have mentioned his

defeat and overthrow by Indra inhishymn with such enthusiasm

as is suggested by the etanta- Thus then, we find that the four

Atithigvas stand distinguished from each other by being asso-

ciated with entirely different and unconnected events aud indivi-

duals; and that there do not exist any grounds whatever, boyond

the common appellate Atithigvo, to euppose that they were

identical. It ia of oourse very dififioult to say which of these

four was the old«9t ; but it would seem' that Divodlsa was tbe

first to be called Atithigva and the others might have imitated

him In asuuming the appellate.



THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE RASA-THEORY

BY

K. N. Watave

Bharata, the reputed author of the Nitya-^aatra, is the ear-

liest know a exponent of literary criticism in India. Like a true

critic, he unmistakably sees that emotional appeal or emotional

response on the part of the enjnyar is the end aud aim of litera-

ture. Any piece of litorary compoaition that is without this

appeal is according to him. a misnomer ( * ff tott*

i N.S. YI. 34). The accessories of a dramatic composition and

performance which he names as 3m*t?r, and arnrnf attwTTs

must subserve the wim* which is the principal thing,

and which includes the conception of t*t. It ia generated hy the

combinstiou of the linn, sijrn? and rufu^rforres. This, in short,

is the Rasa-theory of Bharata, which in the hands of later

rhetoricians has developed into the Raaa-sy3tem and has

dominated all Indian literary speculations down to tbiB day.

In his exposition of the Rasa-theory, Bharata brings us face

to faco with the subtle play of omotione both in tho hoart of the

reader and the actor. In other words, he iB giving us, unconscious-

ly perhaps, a psychological explanation of the whole process.

Psychology, as an independent aoience, did not exist in those days.

All the same, with tho aid of the method of introspection alone

he and other literary critics belonging bo his sohool. have for-

mulated a sort of a literary psychology, centuries before the dawn
of psychological investigation in the West.

I propose first to explain this old psychology of the Rasas In

terms of the recent advancement of this science and then to

scrutinise the same in its light. In attempting this task, which

as far as I know is the first of its kind, I have followed leading

psychologists like William MoDoug&ll, Stout, Ribot, S. Wood-

worth, Thouless and the rest.

Let me, first of all, explain and scrutinise the famous Rasa-

Sntra of Bharata. This Sotra runs as— rYurTTfWrsqrw^rfv-

*fmm**nvr«rw • ( N. S. VI-34 1 and it explains the process of the
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ifffww (call it generation or enjoyment or revelation of vw

)

in tho spectator. What the S&tra purports to mean is—when the

frmra, and the sur»Nn'?urvs combine to awaken the ra tfa-

wm1

of the reader or the spectator, the awakened fqiiqmv Anally

develops into nr.

Western psychology always prefers to talk of a living orga-

nism, as responding to some stimulus or aa behaving in a parti-

cular way under some situation. To adopt the same terminology,

the spectator or the reader is the living organism emotionally

responding to the situation in tho drama L e. the characters and

their surrounding. The r%»TT*s ( both and Ttfm) are, there-

fore, the stimuli (external in the case of a performance and inter-

nal in the case of reading a play—in the form of mental images).

3T3Wrgs are the expressions of the emotions bo ably treated by

Charles Darwin in hit “ Expressions of the emotions in Man and

Animal " and adopted by psychologists There is a wide diver-

gence of opinion amongst Indian scholars in assigning to tho

SfftvrvrfrilHg and the rsjrfiai^a their English equivalents.

(The term wcrrfovnr although not actually used in the Sutra, is

understood and is to be supplied as SUlTJr^-' f^arrvnprrTWiSi'gTrcrw

i

«Vr«TTi* WTItR: riTfVW I ).

This lack of harmony in the proper use of suitable equivalents

to these two terme is, probably, due to the fact that none of the

scholars have, as yet, inode a psychological approach to the pro-

blem. The wfaliv is the " Sentiment ” the conception of which

was first expounded by A. F. Shand in his * The Foundations of

Characior ” ( 1914 ) and accoptod by W. McDougall with some

important alterations in bis “ Social Psychology Our Sanskrit

rsrrmut? is neither an instinct, nor an emotion, nor a mood ; alth-

ough it has got an instinctive base and is a primary emotion in

character. Primary emotions, which are indicators of correspond-

ing instincts at work, become organised in systems about tho

various objects and classes of objects that excite them. Such

an organised system of emotional tendencies is not a fact

or mode of experience, but it is a feature of the com-

pietly organised structure of the mind that underlies all our

mental activities. Such organised systems of emotions are senti-

ments ( seo p. 122 Social and p. 420 Outline ). The sentiment

when once formed is the enduring condition of a considerable
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1

range of emotions and desires to which McDongoli calls Derived

emotions. These Derived emotions of McDougall l for which

tee pages 338-346 Outline) are our s'n«’?1tt*Tt3s. The Derived

emotions fall into two groups .—( 1 ) The prospective emotions of

desire so oh as hope, anxiety, despondency otu. and ( 2 ) The Re-

trospective emotions of desire, such as sorrow, regret, remorse.

Joy and surprise are, also, Derived emotions. Tho derived emo-

tions are not like the primary emotions, constantly conjoined

with any one instinctive impulse. Those emotions may arise In

the course of the operation of any strong impulse or tendency,

the emotion being dependent upon or derived from the working

0/ the implace under certain conditions. On page 345 of his “Out-

line
n W. MoDougall gives us a clear distinction between the

primary and Derived emotions. After grAsping it a student of

tho Sahityu SSstra, shall hovo no difficulty in identifying these

with his WI*i^n?WTVB. It must be noted that the Derived emotions

never develop into sentiments as they have no clear instinctive

base and have no Independent end. It is either the primary or

the blended emotion which enters into sentiment-formations.

Scrutinised in the light of this disoussion, Shamtu's list of tho

eight wrfaiTprs and the thirty-three wftwrfnwwa discloses certain

serious flaws. Out of the eight, iwnf is not an emotion at all. It

is either the physical or mental energy 5 and what is more, it is

not peculiar to «fT»T*T of which it i'b given as the fffrrWI*. It is

at tho bottom of any energetic, action be it a love-affair ( rfS ),

devotion to God (wf?fe) or for the mutter of that a hearty laugh

( JR ). Sorrow ( trre ) and butprise ( rcww ) aro Derived emotions

and present difficulties in the way of the K«or and 3Tg?T vws. jpt,

and sxh are highly complex, stands on dubious grounds, fire,

MSTU, >tar and 35*1^ alone stand the teat.aa they aro oitbor primary

or blended emotions capable of sentiment-formation.

The list of the thirty-three ^rfw^nfriTrvs is far too faulty. Of the

33 Rf, wn. xn

^

t^xt, sftwt*, H , uwiu, -'X ir^x

,

and hvoi ( 13 in all > are not amotions at all, being all of

them physical states !! ^TRtTr, 3TRR aod 31T:TT are not emotions,

but are terms indicative of tue intensity of any emotions.

smt, »rw, and *1* ore primary omotlons ond hovo no businoss

to be in this list 3T5T aod are blended emotions and

should not appear here. Hft, ftftir, *nd xqfa, being cogui-
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live mental conditions, cannot be Ret dawn ng emotions properly

so-called. What remains ag proper, after this

careful sifting, is a group of seven Derived emotions, -‘bfr'gw, $«r.

fHl?, I*. TiS, fipm and Repetition and insufficiency ure

two additional draw-backs in this list, 3trqTT, ?t{T9r, TOTttra, Ki«nr

etc. could have been added to it.

What ia responsible for this defective treatment Is that un*

aided introspection could not enable even clever minds of those

old days to distinguish between psychological and physiological

functions. Nor was human knowledge, then, so advanced as to

mark the three distinct aspects of the oyolio process of the

mental ectlvity-the cognitive, conative and affective. This need

not at all, therefore, lead to the depreciation of the contribution of

ancient critics. Such psychologists as Spinoza, Descartes. John

Lock, A. F. Bhand who lived in what may he called the Scienti-

fic age, have similarly or more seriously blundered 1 1 Hence we

must have doeper admiration for their genius by our realisation

of their limitations.

As regards tbe hotly disuasid nature of the ittivt* HWa
modern psychology tends to hold the viow that they should be

olaseed with the *W*nw«
;

as both of them are expressions of the

emotion and tbe difference in them is one of degree and not of

kind.

More psychologically correct is the stand of the Sanskrit rhe-

toricians when they explain fcho process of the Rasa-realisation,

jrtffavgg gives us a vary accurate idea of tbe mental attitude of

a when he is enjoying a work of art. The characters aud

scenes described therein are seen by him with the eye of imagi-

nation, (tbe 5W^<M«nfi»»*wci«rnT which wfawv gives ag the

qualification of a WffV implies this ‘ eye of imagination '
). This

process is known as the ' Ideational Representation to conscious-

ness of objects. fTKW is Empathy which has been clearly defined

by Lipps. (new is detachment or * psychical distance ’ aud has

been given in this context by R. H. Thouless. mvnrvfisioiium?

reveals a very clear psychological Insight of our critics. It is

known today as the process of Universalization. Prof. C. T.

Wlnchegter calls it ' Ide&lixation ' in whiob the reader strips
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himself of whatever ie individual and local and creates types that

hold good at all times and in all places and perceives all those

things in an abstraot way. This hag bean suggested by

»TO himself, (qwrw mi fiNwl 1 N.8. VII. 91, referred

to by «|srre by the terra mvm or ww«?t and bo ably explained

by arffa*. Even I. A. Richards, who is an accepted psychological

literary critic, ha3 not much improved upon our critics ( see his
4
Poetic experience ' in bis

4
Sclenoe and Poetry ' and in Mb

*
Principles of literary oriticiam '

),

Our Sanskrit critics have eloarly 9tateJ that m is both «M»m
( which they call sWfcw m) and tfromr (whioh is But

they affirm, and rightly too. that the m is the higher of

the two, a» it is the final effect. C. T. Winchester supports this

view. There must be ‘ emotional element' in literature no doubt,

but its power of awakening in the render corresponding emotions

( which is bis emotional response) is displayed in the minis of

and is to be ultimately felt by the reader. Sanskrit rhetoricians

do not clearly define T* although they describe the process of its

generation and realization. We may frame here a psychological

definition of m. “ The pleasant and total emotional response of

a sympathetic reader to the elegant expression of intense emo-

tions in Poetry is m. " The same may be reudered thus in

Sanskrit by ooining the word 4
miijpT ' for * response.

’

mi mrnjffsi ttwit

HrJiRifT TO t

One thing, however, must be noted in passing, with regard tu

our Roaa-roaiization that it 1b immensely steeped in mystioUra,

as the critics that propounded it were all of'them followers of one

or the other school of mystic philosophy. The West, also, is not

totally free from this mysticism in arts, and I. A. Richard bad to

raise a voice of warning against this tendency. Delight ( WWT,
si), aesthetic pleasure ( gw ) and ecstasy (ipmuurnr? mm?) are

given as the ends of Poetry. But no rational and elcar analysis

of this pleasure has been attempted, WOT suggests the why of

this pleasura by the word jftPTVTT ( msm 1 N. 8. VII,10)

and wfamr only reiterates the same by Ills VTWHI JTVrT or #*Pf.

Some modern psyobologists have put forward their * Repression-

theory ' and the consequent
4 sublimation ’ that is effected by the

83 l
Anca’j, P. a P. 1.

1
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reading of literature. Some of them have advanced the Play-

theory also. Fulfilment of the various instinctive tendencies

seems to be tbo goal of human life ; and the expression of the

Ego is the way tu achieve it. In actual life man is expressing

himself through various serious activities. But his surplus

energy finds another and a more delightful outlet for them I. e.

play. Human activity iD this field of play has given rise to all

arte. "Playful self-expression*' Knrrwr7 arrnnfhs'CTV. therefore,

may be offered as an all-embracing theory of aesthetic pleasure.

The number of Rasas and their relative position is an

important item of the Rasa-theory that now calls for a phycho-

logical scrutiny. Bharata enumerates eight vws, the ninth is

added, later on, to the list aDd the claims of a dozen others have

been pressed by gome revolutionary critics like Hffw and Hi*. The

reactionary element of our Sanskrit writers appears to be mainly

guided by tradition in this respect, although a few of them have

taken their stand on reason. Buskin in his * Modern Painters
’

names some eight or nine emotions always expressed in litera-

ture. Winchester disagree* with him and instead of giving the

exact number of such emotions he only Biases certain qualities

of such emotions such as steadiness, power, propriety etc.

Generally speaking. Western cHtioisim does not sit tight over

the question of the exact number of emotions in literature. If,

however, a general principle to limit the number of emotions

(orWrfQHtHg) in literature is to bo laid down it shall be

something like this, " There should he as many VWs as there are

intense emotions which can adequately unfold the emotional life

of man aud which when delineated in literature would be highly

delectable.
"

This enunciation implies the following tests in order:

( 1 ) As literature ought to be pleasing above everything else,

the emotion must be delectable. The delectability of an emotion,

primarily, depends on the fineness and complexity that it

attains in the course of evolution. Crude and simple primary
emotions working on a mere Instinctive physical plane—and not

reaching the aesthetic or intellectual level—do not command
themselves to cultured taste. Appetite for. food, the feeling of
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pbssession and thae of creativenoM have always remained on a

lower plane in revolution and although they are primary, they

have seldom been nsed in literaturo to evoke any good emotional

response. The same can be said of disgust also. ( 2 ) The emotion

roust be primary and not Derived. It may bo simple or oompo-

sito or blended. Primary emotion# are very powerful and

active as they are vitally connected with the ruling tondenoios

of self-preservation and the preservation of the species. ( 3 1

The object that excites these emotions mast be #o important as

to determine the major goals towards which we strive. I11 tbs

absence of such objects we form what are called ' tastes ' and
‘ hobbies ( see * Energies of Men ' pp 239-41 ). This has been

anticipated by Mammata ( see K- P- IV ).

In the light of the above remarks, the following shall b» the

reconstruction of the Rasas, and fa should be struck off

from the list and they should be replaced by and

is not independently relishabte and vhf is nothing but

vrrnTPT ( an improper sort of tflr ). has got a very strong

instinctive base ( being oonjotned with the psrental instinct

)

and is highly delectable. wit=t has unnecessarily suffered at the

hands of older rhetoricians who relegated it to the position of a mere

wru, simply because they could not go againRt overwhelming

tradition. *1% or devotion to God is a highly complex emotion

conjoined with the Instinct# of Submission, of appeal, of curio,

sity, of esoape and of the social. WT^ft is not a mere sentiment;

It Is a master-sentiment as welL Those that have read the lives

and literature of the Marathi saint-poets will appreciate these

remarks. should have sympathy ( Passive primitive sym-

pathy of McDougall ) for Its fJJivi mv instead of stre which

means Sorrow. In sympathetic behaviour eaob of several ins-

tincts seetns to be adopted on the receptive side in bucU a way

as to be played upon by tbe expressions of the same instincts in

other members of tbe 9ame species. This in what McDougall

calls “The Sympathetic Induction of emotions “ in his ' Group

mind *
( p. 25 ).

instead of T'm? should be the Wtfirar* of This I* is

based on the instinct of self-assertion which manifesto itself la
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resentment or intolerance. Wonder ( f%«ri ) instead of surprise

( Jansnr ) should bo the TOlftwiV of Commonly BpeakinK

surprise which is a Derived emotion is the emotion of the 3ty|!TW

in Sanskrit. Let us hope that wonder would take its place in this

scientific nga Other Rasas present no difficulty, snwt Rasa la

more philosophic in nature and is fraught with a number of

•complications. If psychology ia. at all, to be allowed to probo

Into the aeorets of the serenity of this nr, one Can say that an

emotion of complacence or supreme satisfaction connected

with the elevated Ego-Instinct is at the base of 6Tff. which ia

its rvjrrhwre. Thus the number of Rasas comes to nine. In fixing

the number of the Rasas one should not take into account the

variety of objects but should look to their TOtT«ntT»>s alone. For in-

stance, nt% should be a and wnjfffo etc.

should be Its sub-divisions and not so many Rasas. There have

been numerous attempts at RasA-SynthesU or unification of the

eight accepted Rasas. They hare tended to limit the number of

Rasas on the one hand and to determine their relative position on

the other. Bhoja's attempt is the moct scientifio of them ail.

Ho says for instance that 3T7CTT ( snprr > is the root of all human
emotions. There may he scientific accuracy in these and similar

attempts, bnt they defeat their own end i. e. the aesthetic satisfac-

tion derived from the unfoidment of emotional life. The relative

position of the Ritsas has been determined by Sanskrit scho-

lars by establishing in thorn the relation of ivrovnTO, TTJtroh-

SIT® and qvftftatfL Out of these the ( that is one
Rasa being the cause and the other its effect ) propounded by »rr?t

is unscientific as no primary emotion is related to other primary
one in that way.

There are a number of other points in the Rasa-theory that

need clarification and scrutiny such as—( l ) The nature of ffS

which is rather an unhappy term and baa consequently let to

unnecessary complications. ( 2 ) The place of tbe nmmtfr ?( 3j:nttg

srwemony, ftwr* and wtravr*; i. e. whether they belong to the

srrw or to the rfa* or to both ? Waat is the exact relation of the

stkT.iTs, the 57M, wrw, fifir eto. to f*r ? But the short compass
cf this very small article does not permit me to make even a

passing reference to their treatment. The reader may find the
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whole subject exhaustively dealt with in my Marathi work

ontltled the wftffW.

Let me observe, in conclusion, that all such clarification and

scruitiny of the Sanskrit Rasa-theory shall undoubtedly have

their value in the field of pure Sanskrit Research, but if they are

to be rsally fruitful in the field of Vernacular literature* whloh

derive from Sanskrit and look up to Sanskrit as the Parent-

lauguage, the clarified aud scrutinised Kaea-theory shall have

to be re-adjusted to the current literature and brought uptodate

in the light of the modern developments Then alone shall Sanskrit

scholarship have served its practical end by supplying a stroug

and indigenous nucleus of Veruaaular Rhetorics.



WOMAN IN THE SCULPTURE OF THE DECCAN, AN
ARTISTIC STUDY

BY

G. Yazdani

Until quite recently Indian sculpture was considered to be

Completely devoid of any artistic merit, and Ihe object of those who
studied it was to estimate its character from only the antiquarian

ami icouographic points of view. The above opinion is however

being superseded rapidly, so much so that art connoisseurs are not

only enthusiastic in their prauo of Indian sculpture; but they

place It above the sculpture of other countries by virtue of its

giving a better expression of the fullness of life. An interesting

article on this subject was contributed by Dora Qordine ( Hon.

Mrs. Richard Haro ) to the J. R. A. 3. in January, 1941.

The objoct of the present article is however to judge the rneritB

of Deccan sculpture, particularly of female figures, in tho light of

the universal criterion of beauty of form, naturalness of pose, and

•expression of inner feeling. The reason for rostricting my remarks

to the sculpture of the Deccan is that 1 consider that the sister

arts of Painting and Sculpture have a much earlier history in the

Deccan than in the rest of India and for any aesthetic appreciation

specimens from this part of India batter represent the historical

sequence in the development of plustic arts than thoso of

North India.

Woman has bean the symbol of grace and beauty in the

sculpture of the Deccan from the very beginning; but this view

duos not apply to tntemic specimens, the features of which are

determined more by tribal or racial superstitions than by any

consideration of symmetry in human form. The eculptors of the

Deccan muss have been adept In carving figures in wood, Ivory

and stone long before the spread of Buddhism, which took place

during the reign of Asoka in the third century B. 0., for tho

specimens which we find in the caves at Kondane, Bedsa and Karle,

all belonging to tho 2nd century B. C., show a highly developed art,

which could not have reached that stage in loss than a millenium

of continuous intellectual and technical progress. To elucidate

this view I invite the attention of readers to the panels representing

seme male and female figures, carved on the left wall of the fapade
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PLATE II
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( By courtesy of the Arch ^logical survey of Government uf India ).
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PLATE IV

Vlhara-eAve No. «, Auraoi;al*a4, Nttam't Dominion*.

18 A w uni an and a dwarf curved on the outer wall of tbo thrift* near the ilonr.
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PLATE V'll

Thi* Omit T»'n\plc ««f I*nUmp«*t, Wnmiiffil |>i*trirt

Funm* of 4 »lanc**r



PLATE IX <a>

Tlir Ti'mpir iw.ir thr Mnl -ii I'tupil, Nnlgnnilfi Pintrirt,

A tamale Uplift1 rafveil oil the wall uf ibe Miflne.



PLATE IX (M

The Tempi# on the embankmen; of RamappA Lake. Warrangal District.

A female figure carved near the door-jamb of the shrine.

34
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of the chaitya cave at Kcmdane. As the photograph reproduced in

this urtiole ( PI. I ) has been taken from the ground, the figures are

cot only small but also lack considerably the grace of poise of the

originals.*

There are four panels which may represent the story of the gay

life of some raja who ultimately embraced Buddhism, or they may
bs copies of the panels of dooorative statuary of some important

building. The latter view seems to be more correct for It was

customary in early Buddhist architecture to adorn buildings with

carvings representing the salient, features of the abodes of the Lord

cr secular personages.

Commencing from the right the farst panel represents a cavalier

in a sportive mood, accompanied by two young ladies, tie is armed

with a large bow, but the dress oonsists of a loin-doth and a soarf

which is worn artistically round his arm and waist. In contrast to

this scantiness of dress be has considerable jewellery on his body,

comprising wristlets, necklace, car-rings and some head ornament

which is Intertwined with tbo hair in an artlsic manner. The cava-

lier Is caressing the lady standing to his left, and the twinkle in

bis eyes and the inclination of hlB head present a perfect picture of

love-making. The lady is in a responsive mood and seems to be

enjoying the attention of her paramour. To keep the balance of

her joyful poise 6ho holds the scarf of the cavalior with one hand

while the other is placed gracefully on her hip. The lady on the

right, who la siting on & boulder, apparently resents this fondling

and she pinches with her left hand the side of the cavalier and to

show her disapproval is looking in another direction. The raimeDt

of both the ladies is scanty in the extreme ; but the hair has boon

dressed with great care, indicating a highly devoloped style of

coiffure. However what strikes a student of art the moat ls the

rhythm and the apparent movement shown by the sculptor in

carving theso figures. The body liu6 turns and twists to indicate

the pulsation of life, and although there is no anatomical precision

as in Greek sculpture, yet the eye is not offended In any way; ou

the contrary It Is filled with joy by tho grace of pose and and

vividness of expression.

The second panel alio represents the same cavalier, but there is

only one lady, probably the one whom he was caressing in the first

* Kio Bahadur K. S. Dilukit, Difect-.r-Ge-eral of ArcliaeDlogy in India is

cow kindJy arranging for a clc36*up photograph of these panels from a point in

which tha lens should bo or, the samo level with the panel*.
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panel. The cavalier in this scene is armed with a heavy club, the

shape of which mar bo of interest to those who are collecting infor-

mation on the weapons of India before the Christian ora. Both

the figures seem to le Intoxicated with joy and the swing of their

bodice indicates that they ore dancing. The pose of the cavalier

resembles to a certain extent that of Siva in the liciydam dance,

aH shown in the lator sculptures of the Saivite cult, eating from

the 6th century A. D. onwards. The pose of the lady U still more
graceful and she has clasped the scarf of her lover in order to sway

her body in harmony with his Bteps.

In the third panel the figures are the same, but- their positions

havo boon reversed. The cavalier appears on the right and tho

lady on the left ; and, further, instead of the lady's clasping the

scarf of the cavalier he is holding the waist-band of tho lady, who
has placed her hand fondly on the head of her partner with a view

to keeping balance.

The fourth panel is broken and we see only the cavalier and

one of the hind-lege of his horeo. Ho is in a mirthful attitudo

in this scone also and and seems to be dancing. Tho HhuuBna school

of Buddhism, from its strict injunction against the representaion

of tho Great Being in human form may appear to thoee who are

not familiar with the early sculpture of this school as somewhat

puritan in taste, but the -fact is not exactly that. The artist,

sculptor or painter, displayed a test Urr life from tho vory

beginning, and in the Jalakos, the stories of the previous

liven of the Buddha, he could find ready matorial to show

his soft feelings on the one hand and the perfection of technical

skill on tho other.

I describe two more sculptures of the Hinnyam school of

the earliest period ( cir. 200 B. 0. ) of which the specimens have

been identified with certainty. One of these is from the chattyn

at Earle, representing a NOga rAja or a Yak/vj accompanied by a

woman (PL II). The pose of the latter is extremely graceful

and she appears to b« dancing. Like tho plastic arte dancing also

appears to have reached a high level before the Christian ora, for In

tho early paintings of Ajanta in cave X there are some delightful

specimens. In this subject the lady has carved her right arm, her

fingers gently touching hor head, while the left arm she has placed

round the waist of her partner. *1* regards the Tower part of"her

body the left leg is bent near the knee and the toes only rest on the

ground, the attitude conveying an idea of movement. As a matter
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of fact such poses ana steps are still to be seen in Indian dancing.'* 1

Now who would deny the charm of such a subject, judging from

the canons governing art-criticism prevalent In any country of the

world.

The other specimen of the Hmayana sohool belonging to the

2nd century B. Cl. ia tho sculpture representing two horse-riders,

carved on the top of a pillar at Bedsa. *® One of the horse-riders Is

a YalcKi or a rija and the other bis consort. The happy couplo have

very refined features and the male figure In an amorous mood has

stretched out his hand to careFs the lady. The love-light is reflected

from the countenance of both and the same feeling is reciprocated

in the almost quivering nostrils, up-raised ears and manes and

glistening eyes of the two horses. As these figures are of consider-

able alee, and finished with extraordinary skill, I consider them to

bo the finest Bpeoimona of the Buddhist sculpture of tho Htnay&na

school of the Deccan. Fergusson has published a photograph of

these figures;* 1 but It does not do justice to the beauty of tho

sculpture, having boon taken from the ground. Rao Bahadur

K. N. Dikehit, the Director-General of Archaeology In India, who

was addressed by ine regarding the importance of this sculpture,

has kindly promised to have a scaffolding erected with a view to

securing a faithful photograph of the subject

Despite the rigidity of the oorly Buddhist monasticism the idea

of the incompleteness of human life without woman, even In Its

religious aspect ecomg to be present from the very beginning of the

faith, for the story of the Buddha’s visiting his own wife after his

* renunciation * indicates to a considerable extent this tendency.

Further, the Inclusion of goddesses like Tflra, possessing all the

attributes of the Bodhisattavas, In the pantheon, and permission to

women to join the holy order as nuns, support the view that Buddh-

ism from Its earliest days allowed the fair sex to enjoy to th« full

• l As the photograph of this subject also ha* been taken from the ground

iho figures appear very mall.
• l Beds* la approached by a oart-track beginning at tho 28tn mlle-atone of

the Poona-Bombay roatL The track Is tolerable up to a distance of fcor miles

where the Looal Fuad Ghat Road ends; hut beyond that it \% lost in boulder* and

fields and It is much better to walk than to get a jolting lii a country cart which

if the only mean* of conveyance suitable for the place. At my rogoeet the

Bombay Government are now kindly considering a scheme to make thi« track

fit for motor traffic.

^ 3 History of Indian and Eastern Architecture ( Revised edition ). Vol. I.

p. 139, fig. 64.

Hfi | Annul*, B. O. K L \
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their right of companionship with man in moral and spiritual

pursuit*. On the left wall at cave X at Ajanta, which belongs to

the 2nd century B. Q, there is a scene representing a Raja visiting

the sacred Bodhi-tree under which the Buddha received ‘ enlighten-

ment.' The religious orchestra shown in this scene consists of a

bevy of most beautiful girls attired in a chic manner* 1 The in-

clusion of these girls in the religious ceremonies of the faith makes

one believe that the organisation of deva-dHsis or IcuAcan is, such as

wb notice in tho Brahmauiool temples of tho 8th century A. T>.

onwards, existed In somo form in the Buddhist instil ntionR of both

Hinaylm and Afahayrma schools, and they apparently borrowed it

from the post-Vedic ritual obtaining in India before the birth of the

Buddha. The representations of female musicians and danceru

may be rare in the art of the Hlnayanu school, but with the

advent of the ifahayana doctrine their association with the religious

Institutions is confirmed to a number of dance-scenes painted on

tho rock-walls of Ajanta, notably in cave I
* a and also supported

by a sculpture in temple No. 7 at Aurangabad, which -Ib reproduced

here ( Plate 111 l.*
3 This 6Cone Is carved ou the left wall of the

ahrlne almost in front of the figure of the Buddha. The subject

represents seven artistes, six of whom are playing on musical

instruments end the seventh ia dancing in the middle. The images

of the artistes were originally covered with stuooo with thB object

of beauty of finish, but the plaster has now peeled off and the littlo

white spots where it Is still sticking spoil the artistic effect of the

statues. An expression of joy can however be traced from the

countenance of the fluto-playcr to the right of the dancer. Tho
latter hc-rself is treading gently, moving on the toos of liar rigbt

foot, a stop preparatory in Indian dancing before going into a

whirl The expression of oolm over her face and the gesture

Indicated by the fingers of both hands have givon ~a religious

significance to the performance, and it is not unlikely that the

figure represents a deity of the Buddhist pantheon. In this templo

there are a number of other female deities all carved with con-

siderable vigour. Tho most notable arnoug them is an attendant

of Bhrikuti T5ri, carved on tho loft Bide of the shrine-door. The

• 1 Tho Wall-Paintings of Ajanta, by Q. Yaidsni, vide journal of the

Bihar and Oriuo Rttcarch Socirty, VoJ. XXVII, Pi. 1, p. it.

•
2 Ajanta, by Q. Yudini. VoL I. Plates Xa, XII and XIII.

• S The Rook-hnrn Tiapht of Aurangabad, by G. Yaldaui, Journal of
Indian Art and Letters. VoL XI. No. 1, 1937 ( London ).
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figure is somewhat heavy In proportion but it displays groat

technical skill and artistic conception and above all an exulwrance

of spirit which is rarely met with in Buddhist sculpture. The
artist ha9 Bhown her absorbed in some serious religious problem;

but at the same time he has attempted to indicate her restless

nature dne to her youth by the special position of her feet, one of

which is placed sidewise and tlie other rests on the ground, only on

the toes ( Plato rV ).

Another interesting feature of this sculpture is the comic figure

of u dwarf, on whose head the goddess has placed her hand to keep

the balance of her poise. The features of the dwarf are coarse, and

such figures are frequently found in both painting and sculpture,

either to relieve the sortousniss of religions theme, or to enhance the

beauty and grace ot the principal figure of the sculpture by way of

contract. Dr. J. Ph. Vogel in one of his papers entitled Btilaramti in

the Sculpture of Matuallapurajn, read ot the XVIIth International

Oriental Congress at Oxford, has pointed out Roman influence in

llwse schemes and as a prototype referred to the sculpture -of

Dionysius. The influence of Raman art in the Deccan lias not been

traced as yet, but minor similarities in the work of master artists

sometimes arise, and find prevalence In countries which have had

no cultural or political contacts. The presence of dwarfs near

stately figures with a view to accentuating the difference is a com-

mon theme in Indio, and another pleasing example of it is the river-

goddess carved in the left wall of the Brahtnnnical cave, R&mefevam

( cave XXI ), at Ellora ( Plate V ), The cave belongB to the seventh

century A. D.; but the sculpture possesses all the best qualities of

the early Buddhist art in regard to spiritual ealm, plastio beauty of

the limbs and the grace of pose. The dwarf hore is a chubby figure

with a smiling face and long curled hair. The right arm of the

goddess Is mutilated and a fissure in the rock running almost across

the face has spoiled its beauty to some extent, but notwithstanding

these blemishes the statue is worthy of being adored for both its

aesthetic grace and holy serenity.

The sculptor of the Deccan has taken delight in giving a num-

ber of attractive poses to woman, whether she is carved singly or

in groups Whether she is a goddess or an artiste, or only an archi-

tectural motif, she is always beautiful, and thus commands respect

and wins admiration. Among Brahmanical sculpture another

subject to show a graceful pose Is thB figure of P&rvatl in itflvana

shaking the Kailaxi, cave XVI, Ellora (Plate VI). She Is seized with
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friRht by the earthquake caused by the violent shake of the demon
and has chug to Siva for relief. Although the lees of P&rvatl arc

doubled up yet she iias stretched herself in u charming pose, the

body-lino undulating in a delightful manner. The dramatic effect

of the theme is to bo soon in the figure of the maid who is running

away in a state of panic. The sculpture according to an inscrip-

tion incised in the cave where it exists, belongs to the eighth

century A. D.

After the revival of Brahmanism the sculpture of the Deccan
with the paasage of time gained much in vigor and force; but it

also lost considerably the spiritual c.ilm and repose which were the

characteristic features of Buddhist art. The representations of

6iva dancing the tGpfava** ths Bhairva in an angry mood*1 and.
Narasimha and Hiranya Kasipu*1

, may each be considered a tour

de force ; bat they convey the embodiment of a different lino of re-

ligious thought to what is represented In Buddhist gods and goddes-

ses. Some European art-critics have consequently found an
* aggressiveness ' in the Bmhmanical sculpture of the ‘ revival

*

psriod, which may be true to a certain extent, but from the 10th

century A. D. onwards, under the influence of Tantrio doctrine,

this * eggTeaBlvcuess ' is replaced by a joyousuoss and we notice tho

walls and friezeB of the temples dsoorated with figures of geds and
goddesses, musicians and dancers, and acrobats and wrestlers, all

permeated by a spirit ul hilarity. The gnat temple at Palampot in

the Warangal district of Ills Exalted Highness the Nizams Domi-
nions, has very fine sculpture of this clara. The oarvings rcprcsejjt

scenes from the life of R5ma and other snhjects showing coquetry

and love-making, but tho must striking among them are the figures

of twelve female danoors carved In the form of struts to support tho
dripstones (chhujjlis) of the roof. Tbroo of them, which are reproduced
in this article ( Plates VII and VIII ), represent dancing poses on
the one hand, and the artistic import of the music by the gesture of

fingers on the other - nH ( ). The suppleness of limbs us
Indicated by the posB matches well the general elegance of these

figures, and the sculptor bas fully succeeded in convoying how
human beauty can be enhanced when the body is set to a rhythmic
movement under the technique of art. Greece may rightly be
proud of the sober dignity of the caryatids of the Erechtheum, but

1 KaiftU*, C4vt XVX Ellara.

2 Dumar Lma, c*ve XXIX, EHora.

3 £*« Avatara, sax* XV, Kilara.
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as art must represent human thought and life in all its phases, the

figure-brackets of P&iampei occupy a distinct position among the

sculpture of their kind, showing elegance coaibined with a

joyful mood.

The figure-brackets of Palam pot may remind the reader of the

struts of Sanchi representing Yakyia in maugo groves or other

ple:isant environment; but tho differonci between tho two is that

while tho former embody all the charm of an accomplished dancer,

the latter represent sylvan deities of youthful typo. However, a
good replica of tho Sanchi caryutias is the nymph holding the

stalk of a lotus creeper, curved on a wall of the Bhrine near tho

Pangal Tank in the Nalgonda district, of H. E, II. the Nixmna
DotniiiiouB < Plate, IX a ).

41 She has a buiom figure resembling

that of a girl of u rich family iu tho Tallngana country, and tho

sculptor hns bedecked her with ornaments suitable to her high

social status. The dress, like that of the women of Ajanta, is

scanty, comprising a tight bodies of a transparent fabric and a
pair of drawers which although covering tho lower part of the body
do not reach the kuoos. The features

41 and limbs have been finish-

ed with great cara and In this respect this figure shows a much
more developed art thou that to be seen in the caryatids

of Sanohi.

The love of variety in pose stirred to a degree the imagination

of the Bculptor, who has worked out iu stone hundreds of attitudfs;

but ho solectod his specimens generally from human life. A novel

poise may b« seen iu the figure of a lady who has got a thorn stuck

in tho sole of hBr foot, which she is pointing out to the attendant

standing to her right l Plate IX b ). 8bo has raised her right leg

and to balance her body has encircled her right arm round u poet.

This lady is holding a rolled sheet in her hand which may represent

a land grant, and tho lady may be the donor. Budraml, daughter

of the Kakatlyu king, Ganapatideva. But it is only a guess. The
figure is however carved on the doorway of a temple built on the

embankment of the Ramappa lake, which was constructed by

Kechcrla Rudra, a general in the service of king Ganapatideva in

tho first half of the I3tb century A. D. The subject of this article

being only to appreciate the artistic merits of the statue I need

* 1 The temple was probably built In the 8nka year USD (1867 A. D.) Cf.

A Corpus of Tetuffu inscriptions Hyd. Arch. S«., Mem. Mo. 13.

* t The Doee of the statao ha* been damaged which has considerably spoilt

the be&aty of the faee.
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not my anything further regarding its historical significance.

The head of fhe figure lias lost some of thB sharpness of its

features hy the passage of time and inclemencies of weather, and

the foot arc also rather large: but the latter blemish is common

among the women of the Deccan, who walk bare-footed.- Tho p<we

Ie, however, most graceful; its rhythm showing all the beautiful

parte of the body to advantage.

Examples of the beauty of woman and the charm of her supple

limits as shewn in the Deccan sculpture, would caelly fill a volume,

and I venture to state that tho fow specimens, reproduced in this

article, are sufficient to vindicate the skill of the artist and to con-

firm his homage to the fair sox.




